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i 
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Itlrwo.... now 1 
i 

GO DIGITAL 
WITH MORE FEATURES 

SAME COST! 
SW( 15.18 

MODEL 3400 
Now only $125 

MODEL 3410 
Only $140 

MODEL 4000 
Only $247.00 

MODEL 4200 
Only $284.00 

When you're shopping for digitals, be sure to 
check out these Triplett Digital Multimeters. 
They're loaded with extras that extend multimeter 
life and make your job a lot easier and safer 

MODEL 3400 . Hand size. 3'4 digit with handy 
single range switch. Six functions with 24 ranges 
Including Hi Lo Power Ohms, auto -zero and auto - 
polarity. Overload protected to 600V on all ranges. 
Battery life is 200 hours min. Low battery indica- 
tor with 50 hours to spare. Price is now only $1 25. 

MODEL 3410 ... All the features of the Model 
3400 plus 1000 Volt AC/DC range and overload 
protection up to 600V on current ranges and up 
to 1000V on ohms or voltage ranges without fuse 
blow. Typical battery life of 500 hours. Price is 
only $140. 

MODEL 4000 . . Bench type, overload protected 
with multiple fusing to 1000V on all ranges. RF 
shielded, auto -zero and auto -polarity. Six func- 
tions with 32 ranges, Hi/ Lo Power Ohms and 3' 2 

digit, .43" easy -read LED display. Single range 
selection and pushbutton function selector Price 
is only $247.00. (Battery version Model 4100) 

MODEL 4200 . All the features of the Model 
4000 plus a true RMS converter that computes 
the root -mean- square level of a complex AC input 
signal and displays the digital equivalent. Price is 
only $284. (Battery version Model 4300) 

MODELS 4100 & 4300 (not shown) ... Ni -Cad re- 
chargeable battery versions of Models 4000 & 

4200. Price of Model 4100 is $320. . . Model 
4300 is $355. 

Triplett's over 75 years experience is evident in 
the engineering firsts included in these digital test- 
ers. For a free, no- obligation demonstration, con- 
tact your Triplett Distributor, Mod- Center or Rep- 
resentative. Triplett Corporation, Bluffton, Ohio 
45817. 

Triplett performance ... a tough act to follow 111 TRIPLET T 
taeprane 1419) 3585015 TWx 810-490.2400 

Triplett's over 75 years experience is evident in
the engineering firsts included in these digital test
ers . For a free, no-obligation demonstrat ion, con
tact your Triplett Distribu tor , Mod-Center or Rep
resentative . Triplett Corporation , Bluffton , Ohio
45817 .

When you 're shopping for digitals , be sure to
check out these Triplett Digital Multimeters.
They 're loaded with extras that extend multimeter
life and make your job a lot easier and safer .

MODEL 3400 . . . Hand size , 3 % digit with handy
single range switch. Six functions with 24 ranges
including Hi/Lo Power Ohms, auto-zero and auto
polarity. Overload protected to 600V on all ranges.
Battery life is 200 hours min . Low battery indica
tor with 50 hours to spare . Price is now only $1 25.

MODEL 3410 .. . All the features of the Model
3400 plus 1000 Volt AC/DC range and overload
protection up to 600V on current ranges and up
to 1OOOV on ohms or voltage ranges without fuse
blow . Typical battery life of 500 hours . Price is
only $140 .

MODEL 4000 . . . Bench type, overload protected
with multiple fusing to 1000V on all ranges, RF
shielded, auto-zero and auto-polarity. Six func
tions with 32 ranges, Hi/Lo Power Ohms and 3%
digit , .43" easy-read LED display. Single range
selection and pushbutton function selector. Price
is only $247.00. (Battery version Model 4100)

MODEL 4200 . . . All the features of the Model
4000 plus a true RMS converter that computes
the root -mean-square level of a complex AC input
signal and displays the digital equivalent. Price is
only $284. (Battery version Model 4300)

MODELS 4100 &4300 (not shown) . .. Ni-Cad re
charqeable battery versions of Models 4000 &
4200. Price of Model 4100 is $320 . . . Model
4300 is $355 .

MODEL 4200
Only $284.00

MODEL 3410
Only $140

MODEL 4000
Only $247.00

I

e!.!J~~~~"1f

MODEL 3400
Now only $125

Triplett performanee . . .a tough act to follow 111:T RIPLETT
Telephone(419)358-5015 • TWX :810-490-2400
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INTERTEC SUPERBRAIN 64K RAM 
$2799 

OD SUPERBRAIN $2999 
NEC 5510 SPINWRITER (7710) 52345 
NEC 5520 SPINWRITER (7720) $2695 
NEC 5530 SPINWRITER (7730) $2345 
NEC 12" MONITOR S 229 

Co Ipt y 
oN 

6 
eFsa aoy 

P\\ a e o` 
Fe6 e \ee oe\ 

Go Q0s`.µaie , 
OKIDATA MICROLINE80 5 399 
OKIDATA MICROLINE-82 S 529 
OKIDATA MICROLINE-83 S 769 
DIABLO 630 $1995 
APPLE II PLUS 48K $1139 
APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS Controller 

S 525 
APPLE DISK w/o Controller S 449 
HAZELTINE 1420 S 799 
NORTHSTAR HORIZON II 32K OD 

$2925 
$1249 
S 669 
S 729 
S 929 
51149 
$1349 
$1029 
$1029 
S 649 
$ 269 
S 139 
S 169 

ANADEX DP-9500/9501 
TELEVIDEO 912C 
TELEVIDEO 920C 
TELEVIDEO 950 
CBM 8032 COMPUTER 
CBM 8050 DISK DRIVE 
CBM 4032 COMPUTER 
CBM 4040 DISK DRIVE 
CBM 4022 
CBM VIC -20 
LEEDEX/AMDEK 100 
LEEDEX/AMDEK 100G 
LEEDEX/AMDEK COLOR -1 13" Color 

Monitor 5 329 
MICROTEK 16K RAMBOARD for Atari 

S 79 
MICROTEK 32K S 149 

EAST COAST 
1- 800 -556 -7586 

WEST COAST 
1 -800- 235 -3581 
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

ATARE 
1 

C. IACS°". 

FREE 
GOLD! 

$749 
Good thru 
Dec. 15 

rt 

Buy an ATARI 800 16K and 
receive a 14K Gold Bracelet 

i 

MEP 

ATARI SPECIALS 
ATARI 400 

(Actual size 
Genuine 14K 24.95 retail) 

16K Personal Computer S349 

ATARI PERIPHERALS ATARI ACCESSORIES 
410 Program Recorder 
810 Disk Drive 
820 40 Column Printer 
822 40 Column Thermal 

Printer 
825 80 Column Printer 
830 Acoustic Modem 
850 Interface Module 

S 60 CX852 
S449 
S299 CX853 

S349 
$599 
S159 
S139 

8K RAM Memory 
Module 
16K RAM Memory 
Module 

CX30 -04 Paddle Controller 
(pair) 

CX40-04 Joystick Controller 
(pair) 

$39.95 

$89.95 

$15.00 

$15.00 

With any purchase of ATARI Hardware or Software over $500 
you can buy the bracelet for only $9.95. 

WE CARRY THE COMPLETE UNE OF ATARI SOFTWARE. 
CALL FOR THESUPIR CHRISTMAS SAYINGS!!! 

WEST COAST 
1- 800 -235 -3581 

OMEGA SALES CO. 
3533 Old Conejo Rd. #102 
Newbury Park, CA 91320 

1-805-499-3678 
CA. TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1873 

EAST COAST 
1- 800 -556 -7586 

OMEGA SALES CO. 
12 Meeting St. 

Cumberland, RI 02864 
1.401.722.1027 

OMEGA SALES CO. 
CIRCLE 20 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

EASTIWEST

QD SUPERBRAIN
NEC 5510 SPINWRITER (7710)
NEC 5520 SPINWRITER (7720)
NEC 5530 SPINWRITER (7730)
NEC 12" MONITOR

INTERTEC SUPERBRAIN 64K RAM
$2799
$2999
$2345
$2695
$2345
$ 229

."'-
ATARf

Good
Dec.

• f 1 I . ... . ... :::- .: w. -

- _ . u .... • N , ~ !oJ I "" " . ..... w_
- ... ~ ( , .. II J ... . 11\'" ~

/ .. ( • G H · ... r ~ • .... _

Buy an ATARI 8aa '6K and
receive a ,.GO d Bracelet

FREElI

With any purchase of AlARI Hardware or Software over $500
you can buy the bracelet for only $9.95.

WE CARRY THE COMPLETE UNE OF ATAR. SOn'WARE.

CALL FOR THE.'" CltRiSIMAS In""'

$349

(Actual size
Genuine 14K 24.95 retail)

16K Personal Computer

ATARI PERIPHERALS ATARI ACCESSORIES
410 Program Recorder $ 60 CX852 8K RAM Memory
810 Disk Drive $449 Module $39.95
820 40 Co lumn Printer $299 CX853 16K RAM Memory
822 40 Co lumn Thermal Module $89.95

Printer $349 CX30-04 Paddle Controller
825 80 Column Printer $599 (pair) $15.00
830 Acoustic Mode m $159 CX40-Q4 Joystick Controller
850 Interface Module $139 (pair) $15.00

ATARI SPECIALS
ATARI400

EAST COAST
, -800-556-7586

'l.0~
~~v {\\.'\

0{\\.~~~~1l'

o.uW~~~~ \.~e 0\
,~«:.! ~\~. ~~~ .{\e

1'-' ;{' V \\
~~0<;; ~e ~e\.e {\~

vO~~0~<;;O~~~e
':>o\"!.

OKIDATA MICROLlNE·80 $ 399
OKIDATA MICROLlNE-82 $ 529
OKIDATA MICROLlNE-83 $ 769
DIABLO 630 $1995
APPLE II PLUS 48K $1139
APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS Controller

$ 525
APPLE DISK w/o Controller $ 449
HAZELTINE 1420 $ 799
NORTHSTAR HORIZON II 32K QD

$2925
ANADEX DP-9500/9501 $1249
TELEVIDEO 912C $ .669
TELEVIDEO 920C $ 729
TELEVIDEO 950 $ 929
CBM 8032 COMPUTER $1149
CBM 8050 DISK DRIVE $1349
CBM 4032 COMPUTER $1029
CBM 4040 DISK DRIVE $1029
CBM 4022 $ 649
CBM VIC-20 $ 269
LEEDEXIAMDEK 100 $ 139
LEEDEXIAMDEK 100G $ 169
LEEDEX/AMDEK COLOR-1 13" Color

Monitor $ 329
MICROTEK 16K RAM BOARD for Atari

$ 79
MICROTEK 32K $ 149

WEST COAST
, -800-255-558'

WEST COAST
1-800-235-3581

OMEGA SALES CO.
3533 Old Conejo Rd. #102
Newbury Park, CA 91320

1-805-499·3678
CA. TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1873

EAST COAST
1-800-55&-758&

OMEGA SALES CO.
12 Meeting St.

Cumberland, RI 02864
1-401-722-1027

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. OMEGA SALES CO-
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Why use their flexible discs: 
Athana, BASF, Control Data, Dysan, IBM, Maxell, Nashua. 

Scotch, Shugart, Syncom. 3M, Verbatim or Wabash 

when you could be using 

MEMOREX 
for as low as 51.94 each? 

Find the flexible disc you're now using on our cross reference list... 
then write down the equivalent Memorex part number you should be ordering. 
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Memorex Flexible Discs...The 
Ouslfty 
MA.noru means pual.t Products that you can depend on 
Duddy control at Menace means startup *nth the beet 
metered avwletre Continual sor..11ence throughout the 
erase manufacturng Process The benefit d Memorex's years 
d ,cement n magnel.c medal pod.nsto.t resunag. for 
metanos. n oopnetaly costing fomudt.ons The most aopf 
t.cated testing Procedures you'll find anywhere in the Gameness. 

100 Percent Error Free 
Each and every Msmaea Flexible Dec s centred to be 100 
percent error free Each trick d each flex kW disc a tested 
.dNduasy, Io Memorex's sinng.nt standards of excellence 
They test signal ampldude, resolution lo. -pass modulat,on, 
overwn.te miming pulse error and extra pulse error They are 
torque -tested and compet.t.very tested on dnhe evadable 
from almost ovary maid drive tnanufacturw in the industry 
nckd.ng droves that Memorex manutacturs Rod gwbty 
audts are butt into dry step of the rnanulactunng process 
and stringent testing result in standard of ..thence that 
assures you. our customer. of a guakty product designed for 
aareas.d data r.kabatty and consistent too p.nonnanc. 

CussotaerOretwW Packslrte 
M.moreís canmdm.nt to sooEStce does not stop arto a 
quakty deduct They are proud Of this flexible Baca and they 
package them with prole. loth ess packaging and thew 
labeling have been dsatgn.d web your NW Of Identification 
and use n mind The desk -top boa 00rtalnütg ten discs s 
convenient for Ring and Neaps loth boa ybb and tactual 
Labels provede turf trlfamatan On CarttpsUba ty. density. sec 
tang. and record length Envelopeswlth muldfanguage care 
and handling instructions and colpr t00ad randvable WON. 
al. induced A writs- protect feetune s arsrlable to woods 
data ascunty 

Full One Year Warranty - Your Assurance of Duality 
Memorex Flexible Chace will Cm repaced by Mirror d they 
AIM found to he afectrv n marre.s a wo.mane. p rntMn 
one yew 01 the ate of purchase Other ?non replacement. 
MtlrnOrsr roll npl ter rs$ ronobl5 for any damages or losses 
(Including consequential damages) caused by the um 04 
Menor.. Flex .bb theca 

Ultimate in Memory Excellence 
OuantM Discounts Avallebl. 
Menor. Flexible Caws are packed 10 dace to canon and 
to canons to case Pleas. orden only .n Ncrwn5nta of 100 
touts for Quantity 100 Pmang We are also waling to accon'- 
rnodse your smaller orders Ouêntnes lass than 100 un41 Ys 
wettable in increments of 10 units at a 10% surcharge 
Quantity discounts we ado ...able. Order 500 or more 
dKe at the same tars and deduct 1% 1.000 or mas seves 
you 2'S. 2.000 or more saws you 3% 5.000 Or more saves you 
4% t 0,000 or more eaves you 5%. 25.000 or mora saves you 
6%. 50.000 or more saves you 7% and 100.000 or more discs 
earns rot an 6% discount off out super low quantity t 00 pode 
Almost all Memore. Ft.rb1. Daca are .mmsdelelY waled. 
Iron, CE Our wusnous. lac4.bes we pupped to help us gut 
you INS oualM product you need. _hen you need i If you need 
lurther assetancs to fend the flexible disc (hers rght la you. 
cap the Memorex con.patibu.ty hollen Oet 600. 536.6060 
and ask for INS handle d c botare .tMSto 0997 In Caldane 
dal 600-672.3525 041004.on 0997 

B uy with Confldeepp 
lo gut may (Weft d...My MOra 4144441 14ma. F.pe Peca, asad 
a Mana par oros, dustup le 0.a CtnoAer Producd Orlaran Noon 
to <o...le yema once .torea w.a veces In wise I5oi aanrsaeM5 
free. add 4% sew tat WM., parches* orden N 140:40441014. 
approved 9o_.w.00t aaarHN Dies rout osa .stud r.rN a 10\ 
60m/wpm 1oi Mt 10 bap Al Wm an nest N 284111Ny. 
acdptarca and earSlcaapu M elm W Mear ACM terne sad 
110.01 ehono an 1104sct b </wow unc mice Out d abra aova 
M o priced on 0odo.dw eaorabcear Wow CI r nwrtcNd ,*ne. II...twle dpm $50 00 1o5.mar.aw oro roc M04.2.11. 

$20 CO aUargs tdWoo. MAW, an &Odeon to 4a911a0e4teMbs 
a. rpms w r O l tar Amor. Mel.prl foe coas yea loar 
cortos aad fd0 elote Mere ewe C1N.nne 

Mad wears to Cwlall I2a M 1002. MA 
Mbc, ssaeab 41111011 U E A Add M 00 Dar bao or pmMI-4 CO 

190 fare dos IN $500 par cha. a 100 sn-.1c1. tavróos for 
U a parad MapOara sad rumens n 155 c0nw.amM U SA yw 

Moler Carda Noca tart yea we ON sota ale yace 
dndt card deer Owlet lelrN. in de Unded Stater CN 

anytwa $00-52.4414 pues a d*4. ter u S or n M.tlupee. 
..ar St 3-$94 4444 Doler 1nse.Ir les 104410e M oidor ..rues at 
Comn.nfNlets Eb04snIss Y urf.d 24 raw. 
COynahr tea l Coen raw...ca1.mo tlettron.c- 

2 CIRCLE 26 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Order Toll -Free! 
(800) 521 -4414 

In Werner, 13131 9911444 

For Dos Reliability-Memorex Flexible Discs 

aCOMMUNICATIONS 
ELECTRONICS 

Computer Products Division 
654 PhOan.a ,-) Boa 1002 O Ann Arbor. Mtcflgan 46106 U 
Call TOLL-FIIEE (5001 621141 or outWe u.12 13131 5944444 

Why use their flexible discs:
Athana, BASF, Control Data, Dysan, IBM, Maxell, Nashua,

Scotch, Shugart, Syncom, 3M, Verbatim or Wabash

when you could be using

MEMOREX
for as low as $1.94 each?

Find the f lexible d isc you're now using on our cross reference list.. .
then write down the equivale nt Memorex part numberyou shou ld be ordering .
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Quantity Discounts Ava ilable
Memorex Flexible Discs are packed 10 discs to a carton and
10 cartons to a case. Please order only in increments of 100
units fo r quantity 100 pricing. We are also willi ng to acco m
modate yours mallerorders. Quanti ties less than 100 units are
available in increments of 10 unit s at a 10% surcharge.
Quantity di scounts are also available. Order 500 or more
discs at the same time and deduct 1%; 1,000 or more saves
you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000 or more saves you
4%; 10 ,000 or more saves you 5%; 25,000 or more saves you
6%; 50,000 or more saves you 7% and 100,000 or more discs
earns you an 8% disco unt off our supe r low quanti ty 100 price.
Almost all Memorex Flexible Discs are immediately availab le
from CEoOur warehou se facilit ies are equipped to help us get
you the quality product you need,when you need it. Ifyou need
further assistance to find the flexible disc that's righ t for you,
call the Memorex compatibilit y hotli ne. Dial 800-538 -8080
and ask for the flexible disc hotline extension 0997. In California
dial 800 -67 2-35 25 extension 0997.

Buy wi th Confid ence
To get the fastest deUvery from CE of you r Memorex A exible Discs.send
or pt'lone you r order di rect ly to our Compute r Products Division. Be sure
to calcu late you r price using tne CE prices in tt'lis ad. Mict'ligan resident s
please add 41lb sales tax. Writt en purch ase orders are accep ted fro m
approve d oove rnment agencies and most well rated firms at a 10%
surct'large for net 10 bi lling. All sales are subj"ect to availability ,
acce ptance and veri fication. All sales are final. Prices. terms and
specifICations are subject to cha~e wit t'lout not ice. Out of stock ltema
will be placed on backorder autom alica lty unless CE is instructed
dIffe rent ly. Min imum order $50.00. Intematl onal orde rs are invited with
a $20 .00 surch arge for spec ial handlirlOin addition to shipping charges.
All shipments are F.O.a. Ann AIbo r, Michigan. No COD's please. Non
certified and foreign checks require bank clearance.

Mall orde rs to: Communications Elect roni c.. Box 100 2, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 481 06 U.S.A. Add $8.00 per case or partia"case of
100 a-inch discs or S6.OC per case of 100 Sv..-inct'l mini' discs for
U.P.S. pround shippi ng and handlin g In the con tinenta l U.S.A. If you
have a Master Card or Visa card. you may call anyt ime and p'ace
a credit card order. Order tol ..tr.. in the United States. Call
anyt ime 800 -52 1-44 14. If you are outside the U.S. or In Michigan.
dial 3 13-994·4444. O..ler Inqulrle. Invi ted . All orde r lines at
Co mmunic at ions Electron ic s are staffed 24 hou rs.
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Memorex Flexible Discs.. .The Ult imate in Memory Excellence
Qu ality
Memorex means quality prod ucts that you can depend on.
Quality control at Memore x means starting with the best
materials availab le. Continual survei llance throughout the
enti re manufactu ring process. The benefit of Memorex's years
of experience in magne tic media productio n, resul ting, for
instance, in propri etary coati ng formulations. The most sophis 
ticated testing procedures you'll find anywhere in the business.

100 Perc ent Error Free
Each and every Memorex Flexible Disc is ce rtified to be 100
pe rcent erro r free. Each track of each flexible disc is tested,
individually, to Memorex's stringent standards of excellence.
They test signal amplitude, resolution, low-pass modulation,
ove rwrite, missing pulse erro r and extra pulse error. They are
torque-tested, and compet itive ly tested on drives available
from almost every major drive manufacturer in the indu st ry
incl uding dr ives that Memore x manufactu rers. Rigid quality
audits are built into every-step of the manufacturing process
and st ringent test ing result in a standard of excellence that
assures you, our custo mer, of a quality prod uct designed for
inc reased data reliability and COnsistent top perfo rmance .

Cu stomer-Ori ent ed Pac ka g in g
Memo rex's commitment to excellence does not stop with a
quality product. They are proud of thei r flexible discs and they
package them wit h prkle . Both thei r packaging and th eir
labeling have been designed with your ease of identifica tio n
and use in mind . The desk -top box containing ten discs is
co nvenient for fili ng and sto rage. Both box labels and jacket
labels provide full informat ion on compatibility, density, sec
to ring, and rec ord length. Envelopes with multi-language ca re
and handling instructions and color-cod ed removable labels
are includ ed. A write-protect feature is availab le to provide
data security .

Fu ll On e Year Warr anty - Your Assur anc e ot Quality
Memorex Flexible Discs w ill be repl aced by Memorex if they
are found to be defective in materials or workmanship wi thin
one yea r of the date of pu rchase. Other than replacement,
Memor ex will not be respon sible for any damages or losses
(includin g consequential damages) caused by the use of
Me morex Flexible Discs.

CIRCLE 26 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Order To ll-Free!
(800) 521-4414

In Michigan (313) 994-4444

For Data Reliabilily-Memorex Rexible DIscs

I!!~OMMUNICATIONS
_ELECTRONICS'"
Computer Products Division
854 Phoenix 0 Box 1002 0 Ann Arbo r, Michiga n 48 106 U.S.A
Co li TOLL -FREE (800) 521-4414 or ou tsld. U.S .A. (313) Qll4-4444
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VIDEO ELECTRONICS 
DAVID LACHENBRUCH 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

ELECTRONIC 
STILL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

The photography field is all agog about the prospects for nonchemical snapshots. Sony 
was the first to demonstrate an all -electronic approach to still -picture photography with 
demonstrations in Tokyo and New York. Sony's Mavica (for "MAgnetic Video CAmera) 
resembles a conventional 35mm camera. but contains a CCD pickup device and a tiny 
floppy disk smaller than a graham cracker. (Photo shows camera. lenses. and disks.) 
The disk can store 50 full -color snapshots. recorded at one frame per revolution. For 
playback. the disk is placed in a small "viewer" which is attached to the antenna 
terminals of a color -TV set. 

The snapshot appears on the TV screen as a full 525 -line frame. even though only one 
field. or half- frame. actually is photographed. the remaining lines being filled in and 
interlaced by a processing circuit within the viewer. The disc. or Mavipak. may be placed 
in an envelope and mailed. or snapshots may be transmitted over the telephone using a 
special modem and slow -scan techniques. The output of the viewer may. of course. be 
recorded by a VCR. along with a soundtrack. for a slide show. By removing the disk and 
using a special cable. the camera may be used as a color video camera with any VCR. 
Sony says it expects to market the system at about $1.000 (complete) in the U.S. in 1983. 

Sony also plans to offer a hard -copy printer. but hasn't yet demonstrated a prototype. 
Engineers are now working on a method to give the resultant print a resolution equiva- 
lent to that of a print made from a 35 mm negative. using the same "line- averaging" 
technique that the viewer uses to convert a single -field picture into a full frame. Sanyo is 
developing a similar electronic snapshot system. and it is believed Texas Instruments 
once had a high- priority project working in the same direction. Eastman Kodak also has 
patents in the electronic still -photography field. Now that Sony has removed the lens 
cap-so to speak -you can expect electronic snapshot -photography to get lots more 
exposure. 

READY OR NOT? TV set manufacturers call it "cable -ready tuning, and it is designed to permit a TV set to 
tune to cable TV's midband. superband, and hyperband channels without a converter, 
by making the set's UHF channel selector do double -duty. Among the conveniences it 
provides is letting viewers use their wireless remote controls to tune the cable channels. 
So far. cable -ready tuning has also served as a can opener. and the can is full of worms. 
A joint engineering committee of EIA and National Cable TV Assn. (NCTA) is currently 
sorting out the worms in hopes of making certain that cable -ready sets will work with all 
cable -TV systems. For one thing. special cable channels aren't standardized. so there's 
no guarantee that the set will do its cable- tuning job. 

Worse yet is the problem with cable pay -TV services. When a set -owner subscribes to 
a pay -cable service that uses a scrambled signal. the cable -ready remote control can't 
be used at all -not even for the non -pay cable channels. That is because cable channels 
must be selected on a special converter box. which includes the descrambler. Consider - 
ing that sòme 12 million U.S. homes now subscribe to pay cable. with the number 
increasing every day. the committee has a real problem. The answer could be at least 
two or three years away. 

RCA 
COUNTER- 
ATTACKS 

Critics who scorn RCA's CED videodisc system because it isn't programmable. and 
doesn't have random access and other special effects. were answered at the Vidcom 
video conference in Cannes. France. when the company demonstrated a prototype 
designed to show the system's potential. The machine demonstrated had stereo or 
bilingual sound tracks. of course: a keypad remote control provided access to any 
segment of the disc by minute and second. (RCA said it also could be designed to 
access any specific field.) It can be made completely interactive by using microproces- 
sors. the RCA spokesmen said. The disc also provided still- picture effects through use 
of a disc in which certain frames were repeated three times (since the system plays four 
frames per revolution). RCA said a solid-state memory eventually will be developed to 
provide still -frame from any disc. Because each field of the recorded picture is identified 
by code when the master disk is made. RCA said that CEO could have exactly the same 
random -access and chapter- access features as other systems. R -E 
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ELECTRONIC
STILL

PHOTOGRAPHY

READY OR NOT?

RCA
COUNTER
ATTACKS

The photography field is all agog about the prospects for nonchemical snapshots. Sony
was the first to demonstrate an all-electronic approach to still-picture photography with
demonstrations in Tokyo and New York. Sony's Mavica (for "MAgnetic VIdeo CAmera")
resembles a conventional 35mm camera, but contains a CCO pickup device and a tiny
floppy disk smaller than a graham cracker. (Photo shows camera, lenses, and disks.)
The disk can store 50 full-color snapshots, recorded at one frame per revolution . For
playback, the disk is placed in a small "viewer" which is attached to the antenna
terminals of a color-TV set.

The snapshot appears on the TV screen as a full 525-line frame, even though only one
field , or half-frame, actually is photographed, the remaining lines being filled in and
interlaced by a processing circuit within the viewer.The disc, or Mavipak, may be placed
in an envelope and mailed, or snapshots may be transmitted over the telephone using a
special modem and slow-scan techniques. The output of the viewer may, of course, be
recorded by a VCR, along with a soundtrack, for a slide show. By removing the disk and
using a special cable , the camera may be used as a color video camera with any VCR.
Sony says it expects to market the system at about $1,000 (complete) in the U.S. in 1983.

Sony also plans to offer a hard-copy printer, but hasn 't yet demonstrated a prototype.
Engineers are now working on a method to give the resultant print a resolution equiva
lent to that of a print made from a 35 mm negative, using the same " line-averag ing "
technique that the viewer uses to convert a single-field picture into a full frame. Sanyo is
developing a similar electronic snapshot system , and it is bel ieved Texas Instruments
once had a high-priority project working in the same direction. Eastman Kodak also has
patents in the electronic still-photography field . Now that Sony has removed the lens
cap-so to speak-you can expect electronic snapshot-photography to get lots more
exposure.

TV set manufacturers call it " cable-ready" tuning, and it is designed to permit aTV set to
tune to cable TV's midband, superband , and hyperband channels without a converter,
by making the set's UHF channel selector do double-duty. Among the conveniences it
provides is letting viewers use theirwireless remote controls to tune the cable channels.
So far, cable -ready tuning has also served as a can opener, and the can is full of worms.
A joint engineering committee of EIA and National Cable TV Assn. (NCTA) is currently
sorting out the worms in hopes of making certain that cable-ready sets will work with all
cable-TV systems. For one thing, special cable channels aren 't standardized, so there's
no guarantee that the set will do its cable-tuning job .

Worse yet is the problem with cable pay-TV services. When a set-owner subscribes to
a pay-cable service that uses a scrambled signal , the cable -ready remote control can't
be used at all-not even forthe non-pay cable channels. That is because cable channels
must be selected on a special converter box ,which includes the descrambler. Consider
ing that some 12 million U.S. homes now subscribe to pay cable , with the number
increasinq every day, the committee has a real problem. The answer could be at least
two or three years away.

Critics who scorn RCA's CEO videodisc system because it isn 't programmable, and
doesn't have random access and other special effects, were answered at the Vidcom
video conference in Cannes, France , when the company demonstrated a prototype
des igned to show the system 's potential. The machine demonstrated had stereo or
bilingual sound tracks, of course ; a keypad remote control provided access to any
segment of the disc by minute and second . (RCA said it also could be des igned to
access any specific field. ) It can be made completely interact ive by using microproces
sors , the RCA spokesmen said. The disc also provided still -picture effects through use
of a disc in which certain frames were repeated three times (since the system plays four
frames per revolution). RCA said a solid-state memory eventually will be developed to
provide still-frame from any disc. Because each field of the recorded picture is identified
by code when the master disk is made , RCA said that CEO could have exactly the same
random-access and chapter-access features as other systems. R-E
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SABTRONICS NOW OFFERS 
1GS AN ENTIRE RANGE OF TEST óEnjloNA 

AND MEASUREMENT btr 
INSTRUMENTS AT LOW LOW PRICES 

Sabtronlcs SUPERSCOPE 
Model 9005 at super low 
price 

Feature: 
o Sharp dear 3" CRT 
o Lower threshold tnggereg less thee 

h amain at 5MHz 
is Sharper locus espeaaly at high 

frequencies 
o Faergase pct 

Colour coded nput lemmas s 
o and a usable raspano to beyond 

5MHz 

Usable bandwidth DC b 5MHz plus 
Vertical deflection serenity. 10mV per dosel 
Horizontal deflection sernamty. 50OrnV per division 
Time bass sweep frequency. 10Hz to 100KHz in 4 ranges 
Synchrameabo: internal and eroernd 
Size 202(W) x 160(H) x 306(D) mm 
Weight approx. 3.8 kg 

o 

229:° 
Features: Low cost Function Generator 

wwe 1 Hz b 2bokHz agtwncy Iw Model 5020A * Sins, square. trtrgle and separate 
TTL square wave Wart 

o C.ontinuousty variable ot*u to 
10%, P -P 

* Frequency sweepabte over 100 1 

range 
Shortcrae pool outputs 

tr Veneer frequency dal with hoe 
adjustment control 

Frequency rangs: 1 Hz to 20010íz n eve ovens:prig decade ranges 
Waveforms: Sie wave: Debrtim .1 % from 1 Hz to 100 kHz. 
<3% from 10010íz b 2000íz 
Square wave: Riktakil erne <250neec. Symmetry <96% 
Triangle wave: Non- hearty <1% b 1000íz c 
Output: impedance: 8000 Wont cot pod Mplórde 
(contnuorny veniebie) 10V P-P open tiara. 5V P-P lote BONI 0 0 
max. Low Level: -4E ce high output. TTL square wave: >10 std 
TTL bads 
Sweep input ktpsdrtce: 27k(L Rags: >100-.1. Input voltage 
Up lo í10V. 

129 °° 

AUTORANGING DMM Model 2040 with 
10 amps current measuring capability 
This is a very sensitive, general purpose instrument which 
provides the facilities and grikty required by belay's elscrel 
eitetranic technicians and argument_ 

- : 
Dtplay: Numerical display: 3.5 dart LCD, maximum reading 
1999. Unit and sign: mV, V. rte, A. (I. Kit AUTO, BATT. 
ADJ. LO, -. AC 
Range sebction: Aubran9ng on VOLT and OHM 
Polarty Autopdarty, ( -) sign when manes. ( ) sign a 
srnpied and is not shown 
Battery warning- LO BATT sign 
Sampling rate: Two times per second 
Power coisurpbon 5mW typrasy 
Power apply: Two 1 SV batteries. type LM-3 a M 
BtlMry Yb: 3001ou contracts operation 
Overload protection One 3A 600V. BBS type fuse and 
one 0 3A 250V, 5 20 mm lure br CHM and mA ranges 
Opererrg temperature and handiy. 0 to .40.C. less than 
80% 
Zero adjustment: Zero adjustment by ZERO ADJ. 
Keyswech 
Low power OMM ranges For in-circuit resistance 
measurements at voltage levels below 033 volts 

Features: 
tr Easiest open ion: AUTORANGING SYSTEM requires ro range selecrce 
It Easiest reading: Automasc ndarans of units. signs, polarity. darnel porn. 

Okerrangs and battery warning 
e Low battery cansunpbon of SmyV 300 how continuous tae was two 1 5V belenes. 

type UM -3or M 
* Oearena Msasuenans The ratrument an be used Ike a gaMaromMer 
o Ultimata Portability: Actintzd lrQM weigh and conpactrsss n excellently descried 

ABS cases 

An 
mrc %andls 

advertised Is ready 
assembled and factory 

tooled. 

Interfaceable DMM Model 
2020 MP 
Features: 
e 01% bask DCV acaracy 
0 10 amps current measuerneni 
0 31 ranges and 6 lunceors 

gao Hic power and Lo power Ohms 
* Urique larch and hold capabMy" 
* Battery or AC operated... 
o interlace lot most popular conxx,'.. - inducted 

Specifications: 
31/2 digit Wge 0 4' LED readouts 
Automatic decimal and nain () sign 
ACV frequency response- 40Hz to 
401diz on 200mV, 2V and 20V rangeas 
Overload protection 1200V (DC +AC 
peat) on as vohageranges 

'"CRT not included 
Batteres or AC adaptor c>( renal 

Give your computer test and measurement capabllmies by 
using our interfaceable Model 2020 MP DMM 

5 299r 
Features: 
0 9-ó0R reeolubon la mom precise 

MONS 
Exc*UenI 30mV sersowly up b 
1GHz 

0 3 at sebctabk gate trises 
0 101.1Hz aystal controlled Erne base 

for greater accuracy 
* 2 separase inputs ter added 

Very 
o Front panel seraamy control 

Specifications: 
Frequency range Model 80008 10Hz- 1GHz in 3 ranges Mode- 
86108 1014z- 6001.** n 3ranges 
Display 9-digit 0 4" (10 mm) LED mil automatic ckcimal poise. 
separate LED gate /covey ndator 

,S Resolution. 10bHz range: 0.1 Fà wish 10e gate erta. 100MHz range 
1Hz with 10e gate Erme 13001MHz/ 1 GHz range 10Hz en 10s gets ime 
Senhtmtr <20mV one. lOHz- 100MHz. <30mV rms. 100- 600MHz 
<35mV ms, 8001.** - 1GHz 
Input impedance Input A- 1M(U100pF kpa B--50í1 =mid 

"Model 86108 Time base Frequency 10iAHz Sefab ley ! 2ppm. Temperature stanai. 
6001MHz for t loan horn 0 to 40C 
only $169 00 Gale tine: 0.1 second. 1 se cord, 10 seconds each seledab s. 

1GHz 9 -digit Frequency Counter 
Model 80008 

239 

We also have many other products. Contact us tor our full catalogue. 
Ordereng kNdamatlon: 
Domestic: Shopping and HMndleg. at 10% of purchase up to S I00 00. add 5% on orders 
t»,* $10000 
For mars cal (813) (K7328319 AM to EST 
We accept Master chine or VISA Credit Cards Fade residents add 4% babes tax 
Owen orders: Add 525 00 for as ratunernts except Model 9005 Scope Add $65 00 or 
ask la for a 1st of out overseas dstnbulors 

Low Cost 
Handheld DMM 
Model 2038A 
Features: 
0 3' 44gt LCD display 
0 0.8% bask OCV 

accuracy 
o DC voltage 1000V 
o AC voltage: 750V 
o Input enpsdarva 10ít11 
e Low battery ndcabr 
* High impact ABS case 

A anent 2 amps 
o Overload protection 
e 2000 hours beet, 
o Auto zero 589r 

Soldertess Breadboard 
Model 356S 
Rehires: 
it 3 l mtial strps 5 drstrtute . steps 
e Akaninksn plate 
e Sias: 200x 175 x8 mm actual area 

of bream card 
e Sev rleseed contacts 
e Accept ai DIP size maim RTL 
i+ DTI and CMOS devices 
* Interconnect with any soil 20 b 

29AWG (0 3 -0.8 mm) were 
Brsemoard elements we maned 
en ground plaine, ideal la high 
frequency. high speed and low 
toise Cram! 

Oher models also avant* 

$1095 

Logic Probe Model LP -1 

Failures: 
o Input impedance 100K11 
o Operating frequency. 1Metz 
o Mn. detectable pubs width SOrwc. 
o input overlaid potation z 50V 

Cont. 
* Power requirements: 5 b 15V lees 

than 30mA 
o LED indicator kw HI and LO 
o Memory and DTLYTTL CMOS 

mach 52495 

sabtronics 
IJTFRNATII)Nr\L INC 

Sablromcs International. Inc 5709 N Som Street. Tampa. FL 33610 USA 
Telephone (813) 623 2631 
Totem =1 700 sat tea 

CIRCLE 23 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Specifi cations:
• Usab le bandwidth DC to 5MHz plus
• Vertica l deflection sensi tivity: 1omv per division
• Horizonta l def1eclion sensitivity: 500rn V per division only

• T ime base sweep freq uency: 10Hz to 100KHzin4 ranges $2290•0
• Synchronisation: internal and ex1ernal
• Size: 202(W) x 160 (H) x 306(D) mm
• Weight: approx. 3.8 kg

-

Sabtronics SUPERSCOPE
Model 9005 at super low
price

Features:*Sharp clear 3 " CRT* Lower threshold trigge ring: less than
'12division at SMHz* Sharper focu s especially at higl
frequencies* Fiberg lass pcb* Colour code d input term inals* and a usable response to beyood
5M Hz

Features :* 0.1% basic DCV accuracy* 10 amps current measurement* 31 ranges and 6 functions
*.Hi powe r and Lo power Ohms* Unique touc h and hold capability··* Battery or AC operated?"* Interface for mos t popu lar computers

included

Specifications:
.3'/, digit large 0.4" LED madouts
• Automatic decimal and minus (-) sign
• ACV frequency respon se: 40Hz to

40kHz on 200mV, 2V and 20V ranges
• Overload protection: 1200V (DC +AC

peak) on all voltage ranges

··CRT not inc luded
· · ·Batteries or AC adaptor optiona l

Give your computer test and measurement capabllilles by $ 29900
us ing our Interfaceab le Model 2020 MP DMM. •

1GHz 9-digit Frequency Counter
Model8000B

Featu res: Low cost Function Generator*Wide 1Hz to 200kHz frequency range Model 5020A* S.ne, square, triangle and separate
TTL square wave output .* Continuously variable ou1pul to
10V P- P* Frequency sweepable over100:1
range* Short-circuit proof outputs* Venier freq uency dial with fine
ad)Jstment control

SpecIflcatlons:
• Frequency range: 1Hz to 200kHz in five overlapping decade ranges .
• Waveforms: Sine wave: Distortion < 1% from 1Hz to 100 kHz;

< 3% from 100kHz to 200kHz
• Square wave : Rise/fall time <25Onsec. Symmetry <98%
• Triangle wave: Non -linearity < 1% to 100kHz . $
• 0u1put: Impedance: 600fl short-circuit proof. Ampl itude

(continuously variable): 10Y pop open ci rcuit; 5V pop into 600 fl 12900
~.~c;Level: -40dB of high outpu1. TTL square wave : > 10 std.

• Sweep 'npu1: Impedance: 27kfl . Range: > 100:1 . Inpu1voltage: •
Up to ± 10V.

Featu res:* 9-d igit reso lution for more precise
readings* Exce llent30mV sensitivity up to
1GHz* 3 switch se lectable gate tines* 1OMHz crystal contro lled tine base
for greater accuracy* 2 separate inputs for added
versatil ity* Front panel sensitiivity control

SpecIflcatlons:
• Freque ncy range : Mode18OOOB: 10Hz -1GHz in 3 ranges. Model

86108: 1OHz-6OOMHz in 3 ranges
• Displa y: 9-digit 0 .4" (10 mm) LED with automatic decimal point:

separate LED gate activity ind icator
$ • Resolution: 10MHz range: 0.1Hz with 10s gate time . 100MHz range:

23900 1Hz with 10s gate time. 6OOMHz/1GHz range: 10Hz with 10s gate time
• Sentitiivity: <2OrnV nTIS, 1OHz-100MHz; < 3OrnV rms, 1oo- 600MHz;

< 35m V nTIS , 6OOMHz- 1GHz •
• . lnpu1 impedance: II'4JUl A-1M0/100pF. lf1JUtB- 5Ofl nominal

"ModeI8610B • Time base: Frequency : 1OMHz. Selability ±2ppm. Ternperatum stabi lity:
600MHz for ±1ppm from 0 to 4O"C.
on ly $169.00 • Gate time: 0 .1 second, 1 second, 10 seconds switch se lectable.

Log ic Probe Model LP-1
Features:* Inpu1 impedance: 100Kfl* Operating frequency: 10MHz* Min . detectable pulse width: 5Onsec.* Inpu1 overload protection: ±5OV

Cont.* Power requirements: 5 to 15V less
than3OmA.* LED indicator for HI and LO* Memory and DTiLfTTl CMO S

switch $24:5

~

I

Solderless Breadboard
Mode1356S
Featu res:* 3 termina l strips 5 dis tribution strips* Alum inil.lll plate* Size: 200 x 175 x8 mm actua l area

of bm adboa rd* Silver-plated contacts* Accept all DIP size including RTL,* DTiL and CMOS devices* Interconnect with any solid 20 to
29 AWG (0.3-0.8 mm) wire* Bread board elements am mou nted
on ground plane, ideal for high
frequency, h igh speed and low
noise circu it

Othe r models also available.Low Cost
Handheld DMM
ModeI 2038A
Feature s:* 3'12-d igit LCD display* 0.6% basic DCV

accuracy* DC voltage: 1000V* AC voltage : 750V* Inpu1 impedance: 10Mfl* Low battery indicator* High impact ASS case* ACIDC current: 2 amps*Overload protection* 2000 hours battery lije

*Au10 zero $89:0

AUTORANGING DMM Model 2040with
10 amps current measuring capability
This is a very sensitive, general purpose instrument which
prov ides the faciliti es and qua lity requimd by today 's electric!
electronic techn icians and engi neers .

Specifications:
• Display: Numerical display:3 .5 digit LCD, maximum mading

1999. Unit and sign: mY, V, rnA, A, fl, KfI, AUTO, BATT,
ADJ, LO,-, AC

• Range selection: Autoranging on VOlT and OHM
• Polarity : Au1opolarily, (-) sign whe n min us, (+) sign is

implied and is not shown
• Battery warning: LO BATT sign
• Sampling rate: Two times per second
• Power cons umption: 5mW typically
• Power supply: Two 1.5V batteries, type l.-'.4-3 or AA
• Battery life: 300 hour contin uous operation
• Overload protection: One 3A 6OOV, BaS type fuse and

one 0.3A 250V. 5 x 20 mm fuse for OHM and rnAranges
• Operating temperature and hl.lllidity: 0 to +4O"C, less than

80%
• Zero adjustment: Zero adj.Jstment by Z ERO ADJ.

Keyswitch
• Low power OHM ranges: For in-{;i rcuit resistance

measureme nts at voltage levels below 0.33 volts

Features:* Easiest operation: AUTORANGING SYSTEM requ ires no range selections* Easiest mading: Automaticindications of units , signs , polarity, decimal point,
ovenrange and battery warning* Low battery consumption of 5mW: 300 hour conti nuous use with two 1.5V batteries,
type UM-3 or AA* Difference Measurements: This instrument can be used like a galvanometer* Ultinate Portability: Actualized light we ight and co rroactress in eXcellently designed
ABScases
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4 -day course covers 
computerized robots 

A four -day course. providing 
a comprehensive introduction 
to computerized robot tech- 
nology and practical techniques 
for identifying and implementing 
robot applications is being 
offered in a new 1982 course by 
Integrated Computer Systems. a 
leading technical- education firm 
in Santa Monica. CA. 

The course. entitled "Com- 
puterized Robots" is designed 
for managers whose respon- 
sibilities are in planning and de- 
signing advanced manufactur- 
ing methods. and for those who 
will be engaged in developing 
and integrating high- technology 
robot systems. 

Topics covered include the 
extent of robot automation in 
the United States, Europe. and 
Japan. technical capabilities 
and limitations of robots: robot 
sensory- mechanisms, vision. 
touch, proximity: programming 
techniques for robot control; 
analyzing cost benefits: robot- 

selection methodology, and 
planning for advances in robot 
technology. 

The course is priced at 5845. 
and will be held in Washington, 
DC. January 19 -22. 1982: Los 
Angeles. February 9 -12: Boston, 
March 16 -19: San Diego April 
13 -16. and Philadelphia, April 
20 -23. 

For further information, con- 
tact Ruth Dordick. Integrated 
Computer Systems. 3304 Pico 
Blvd.. P.O. Box 5339. Santa 
Monica, CA 90405. Telephone: 
(213) 450 -2060. 

Sony Corp builds new 
color -TV plant in SC 

Sony Corp of America has an- 
nounced plans for its second TV 
factory in the United States. The 
new 200.000- square -foot facili- 
ty, where 500 people will be em- 
ployed. will be located on a 330 - 
acre site in Richland County, 
just outside the city limits of 
Columbia. SC. 

The plant will assemble Trini- 
tron television sets. with screen 

RCA DEVELOPS NEW CIRCUIT BOARD 

A PORCELAIN- OVER -STEEL CIRCUrT BOARD with improved electrical and 
heat -resistance characteristics has been developed at the RCA Laboratories, 
Princeton, NJ, by Wayne M. Anderson (above, left) and Dr. Kenneth W. Hang. 
The new porcelain is highly crystallized- unlike most porcelains, which are 
glassy -and can be heated to high temperatures repeededly without deform- 
ing. RCA believes the new boards are superior to conventional porcelain or 
organic plastic ones. and will be more rugged and reliable. 

sizes of 17 inches and larger. at a 
rate of approximatley 20.000 
sets a month: increases are 
planned to meet expected mar- 
ket requirements. First produc- 
tion is expected in late 1982. 

Sony was the first Japanese - 
TV firm to locate in the United 
States, when it opened its San 
Diego. CA. facility in 1972. That 
plant now employs more than 
1.800 persons. During 1981 it 
produced approximately 750.000 
Trinitron TV receivers. with the 
vast majority sold in the North 
American market. 

The Columbia facility is Sony's 
third major manufacturing oper- 
ation in the United States. In 
1977 Sony established a mag- 
netic -tape manufacturing plant 
in Dothan, AL, which now em- 
ploys more than 1,750 persons. 

Hewlett -Packard helps 
software writers 

In its newest addition to HP- 
PLUS. Hewlett- Packard will help 
qualified third -party software 
writers to sell their programs by 
promoting them through a com- 
prehensive catalog to custo- 
mers and dealers. The catalog 
contains descriptions and how - 
to -order information for all 
HP -41 programmable -calculator 
software written by HP and by 
outside sources. 

"We want to attract high -qual- 
ity software writers with proven 
success to this program." an HP 
spokesman said. "Third -party 
software writers. dealers. and 
users all will benefit from the 
program. Software supplies get 
HP's reputation and marketing 
force behind them; dealers get 
more solutions to sell. and an 
easy -to -use comprehensive cat- 
alog means that HP -41 users get 
more dependable programs." 

Dalton Pritchard wins 
international prize 

The most prestigious and rich- 
ly endowed award for research 
in the consumer -oriented audio- 
visual field -the Edward Rhein 
Prize -has been awarded to Dal- 
ton W. Pritchard of the RCA 
Laboratories. for his contribu- 
tions to improved picture sharp- 
ness and quality. Mr. Pritchard 
was the only American among 
the nine who were recipients of 

the prize for the year 1980. 
He was honored for numerous 

contributions to video tech- 
niques. and particularly as a 
leader in developing the Dynam- 
ic Detail Processor used in RCA 
receivers. It uses a charge - 
coupled device (CCD) in an 
advanced integrated circuit. 
Through optimization of hori- 
zontal and vertical sharpness. 
the processor produces a clear 
and sharp picture that is free of 
dot crawl and cross color. 

A Fellow of the IEEE and of the 
Society for Information Display. 
Mr. Pritchard received the IEEE's 
Vladimir Zworykin Award for 
significant contributions to col - 
or- television technology" in 
1977. He has written numerous 
technical papers and has been 
granted 37 U.S. patents, with 
others pending. Most of his 35- 
year career with RCA has been 
devoted to research in color - 
television systems and devices. 

Journeyman CET's 
now number 10.000 

When Kenneth G. Hill. Corval- 
lis. OR. passed his CET test he 
became the 10.000th journey- 
man Certified Electronic Tech- 
nician. Hill recently moved to 
Oregon from Ohio, where he 
worked for seven years as a 

technician and engineer for 
Ohio Nuclear, Inc.. and WYSO in 
Yellow Springs. He took the CET 
test to meet the Oregon State 
licensing requirement as a re- 
pair technician. 

The CET program is adminis- 
tered by the International Soci- 
ety of Certified Electronic Tech- 
nicians. Hill passed an exam in 
basic electronics. which includ- 
ed math. transistors and semi- 
conductors, troubleshooting, and 
network analysis, plus a journey- 
man test that covered knowledge 
of test equipment. trouble- 
shooting techniques for con- 
sumer electronics equipment. 
transistor circuits. color TV, and 
some antenna theory. He was 
also required to have four years 
experience or training. 

Hill is now working as a com- 
puter repair technican at Videx 
Corp. in Corvallis. His exam was 
administered by Larry Broschart, 
CET. of Portland. OR, and ap- 

corltirrrredl on page 12 
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RCA DEVELOPS NEW CIRCUIT BOARD

A PORCELAIN-oVER-STEEL CIRCUIT BOARD with ImproVed electrical and
heat -resistance characteristics has been developed at the RCA laboratories,
Princeton, NJ, by Wayne M. Anderson (above, left) and Dr. Kenneth W. Hang.
The new porcelain is highly crystallized-unlike most porcelains, which are
glassy-and can be heated to high temperatures repeadedly without deform
ing. RCA believes the new boards are superior to conventional porcelain or
organic plastic ones, and will be more rugged and reliable.
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4-day course covers
computerized robots

A four-day course, providing
a comprehensive introduction
to computerized robot tech
nol ogy and practical techniques
fo r identifying and implementing
robot appl ications is being
offered in a new 1982 course by
Integrated Computer Systems, a
leading techn ical-education firm
in Santa Mo nica, CA.

The co urse , entit led "Com
.puterized Robots" 'is designed
fo r managers who se respon 

;sibili t ies are in plann ing and de
'signing advanced manufactur
' ing methods, and for those who
will be engaged in developing
and integrat ing high-technology
robot systems.

Top ics covered include the
I exten t of robot automation in
i the United States, Europe, and
i Japan ; techn ical capab ilities
.and limitations of robots; robot
: sensory-mec hanisms, vision ,
' touch, proximity ; programming
tec hn iques for robot control ;
analyzing cost benefits; robot-

.selection method ology, and
pla nning fo r advances in robot
techno logy.

The co urse is priced at $845,
and wi ll be held in Washington,
DC, January 19-22, 1982; Los
Ange les, February 9-12; Boston,
March 16-19; San Diego Apri l
13-16, and Philade lph ia, Apri l
20-23.

For further information, con
tact Ruth Dordick, Integrated
Computer Systems, 3304 Pico
Blvd ., P.O. Box 5339, Santa
Mon ica, CA 90405. Telephone:
(213) 450-2060.

Sony Corp builds new
color-TV plant in SC

Sony Corp of America has an
nou nced plans fo r its second TV
factory in the United States. The
new 200,000-square-foot facili 
ty, where 500 peop le will be em
ployed, w ill be located on a 330
acre site in Richland County,
just outside the city limits of
Co lumbia, SC.

The plant w ill assemble Trin i
tron television sets, with screen

sizes of 17 inches and larger, at a
rate of approximatley 20,000
sets a month ; increases are
planned to meet expected mar
ket requirements. First produc
tion is expected in late 1982.

Sony was the first Japanese
TV f irm to locate in the United
States, when it opened its San
Diego, CA, faci lity in 1972. That
plant now emp loys more than
1,800 persons. During 1981 it
produced approximately 750,000
Trinitron TV receivers , with the
vast majority sold in the North
American market.

The Columbia facility is Sony's
third major manufacturing oper
at ion in the United States . In
1977 Sony estab lished a mag
net ic-tape manufacturing plant
in Dothan, AL, which now em
ploys more than 1,750 perso~s.

Hewlett-Packard helps
software writers

In its newest addition to HP
PLUS , Hewlett-Packard wi ll help
qual ified th ird-party software
writers to sell their programs by
promoting them through a com
prehensive catalog to custo 
mers and dealers. The cata log
contains descriptions and how
to -order info rmation fo r all
HP-41 programmable-calcul ator
software written by HP and by
outside sources.

" We want to attract high-qual
ity software writers with proven
success to this program," an HP
spokesman said. " Third-party
software writers, dealers, and
users all w ill benef it from the
program'. Software supplies get
HP's reputat ion and marketing
force behind them; dealers get
more solutions to sell, and an
easy-to-use comprehensive cat
alog means that HP-41 users get
more dependable programs."

Dalton Pritchard wins
international prize

The most prestig ious and rich- '
Iy endowed award for research
in the consumer-oriented aud io
visual fie ld-the Edward Rhein
Prize--has been awarded to Dal
ton W. Pritchard of the RCA,
Laborato ries, for his contribu
tions to improved picture sharp
ness and qua lity . Mr. Pritchard
was the only Amer ican among
the nine who were recipients of

the pr ize for the year 1980.
He was honored for numerous

contributions to video tech 
niques, and parti cularly as a
leader in developing the Dynam
ic Detail Processor used in RCA
'receivers. It uses a charge
coupled dev ice (CCD) in an
advanced integrated circuit.
Through optimization of hori
zontal and vert ica l sharp ness,
the processor produces a clear
and sharp picture that is free of
dot crawl and cross color.

A Fellow of the IEEEand of the
Society for Info rmat ion Display "
Mr. Pritchard received the IEEE's
Vladimir Zworykin Award " for
significant contributions to co l
or-television technology" in
1977. He has written numerous
technical papers and has been
granted 37 U.S. patents , with
others pending. Most of his 35
year career with RCA has been
devoted to research in color
television systems and devices .

Journeyman CET's
now number 10,000

When Kenneth G. Hill , Corval
l is, OR, passed his CET test he
became the 10,000th journey- '
man Certified Electronic Tech
nician. Hill recently moved to
Oregon from Ohio , where he
worked fo r seven years as a
technician and engineer for
Ohio Nuclear, Inc., and WYSO in
Yellow Spr ings . He took the CET
test to meet the Oregon State
licensing requ irement as a re
pair technician .

The CET program is adm inis
tered by the Internat ional Soci
ety of Certified Electronic Tech
nic ians. Hill passed an exam in
basic electronics, which inc lud
ed math, transistors and semi
conductors, troubleshooting, and
network analysis, plus a journey
man test that covered know ledge
of test equipment, trouble
shooting techniques for con
sumer electronics equipment,
transistor circuits, color TV, and
some antenna theory. He was
also requ ired to have four years
experience or train ing .

Hill is now working as a com
puter repair technican at Videx
Corp. in Corvallis. 'His exam was
administered by Larry Broschart,
CET, of Portland, OR, and ap-

continued on page /2
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Cleanup 
without 
clog -u 

.1%, \ 

Introducing the Philips ECG SS -200, 
a self- contained desoldering system 
that helps keep repair operations 
continuous and efficient. 

Clogged desoldering units cost time and money The Philips 

ECG SS -200 helps overcome the problem. It removes solid -state 

components quickly and easily from all types of PC boards 

The special Fountain FilterTM' iron draws waste solder into a 

large Pyrex* glass receptacle. Men necessary, the receptacle 

can be removed and cleaned quickly and easily. Interchangeable 

tips match the iron to a wide variety of pad and lead sizes. 

And best of all, the price is only $299 95. complete 

For a full demonstration of the SS -200 desoldering system, 

see your local Philips ECG distributor. He'll show you how get- 

ting rid of clogging can keep Yocr production line clear, too. 

Call our toll -free number 800-225 -8326. n Mass., 

11- 800-342 -8736) for the name of the distributor closest to you. 

Philips ECG, Inc., Distributor and Special Markets Division, 

100 First Avenue, Waltham, MA 02254 

PhipsECG 
A Notrn Anenrn P1dops Compdnv 

CIRCLE 31 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Cleanu
without
clog-u

Introducing the Philips ECG 55-200,
a self-contained desoldering system
that helps keep repair operations
continuous and efficient.

Cloggeddesoldering units cost timeand money. ThePhilips
ECGSS·200 helps overcome the problem. It removes solid-state
componentsquickly and easilyfrom all types ofPC boards.

The special FountainFilter' iron draws wastesolder into a
large Pyrex ® glassreceptacle. When necessary. the receptacle
can be removedandcleanedquickly and easily. Interchangeable
tips match the iron toawide variety ofpad andleadsizes.

And best ofall, the price isonly $299.95, complete.
Forafull demonstration of the SS-200 desolderingsystem,

see your local Philips ECG distributor. He'll show you how get
ting rid ofclogging can keep your production line clear, too.

Call our toll-free number: 800-225-8326 (in Mass.,
1-800-342-8736)for the name of the distributor closest toyou.

Philips ECG, Inc., Distributor and Special Markets Division,
100 First Avenue, Waltham,MA02254.

PhilipsECG
A North American Philips Company

CIRCLE 31 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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The future belongs to the creative electronics technician. 

NEW FROM NRI. 
DESIGN TECHNO 

Be prepared to grow 
with the world's biggest 
growth industry. Enroll 

now in this exciting 
career program from 

the leader in 
electronics training. 
There are a lot of good jobs out 

there in electronics. But the best jobs go to 

the people who can think and work crea- 
tively Those who can conceive and design 
circuits and equipment... those who can 
initiate ideas and carry them through 
...those who can turn theoretical concepts 
into reality: These are the people com- 
manding up to $18,000 as starting 
salaries, earning $30,000 or more with 
experience and ability And NRI can help 
you join their company. 

The First Complete 
Program of Its Kind 

Now, for the first time in the history 
of home study; NRI offers you a new and 
exciting course in Electronic Design 
7èchnology: A course that starts with the 
fundamentals and builds from there to 
prepare you for an electronic career where 
the growth is. You're trained for exciting 
jobs in the creation of communications 
equipment, computers, consumer prod- 
ucts, anything that needs electronic 
circuits. 

Only NRI gives you such complete 
and concentrated training in the design of 
electronic circuits. And you learn at home 
in your spare time, without quitting your 
job or wasting time, travel, and gas going 
to night school. You learn with NRI - 

developed training methods that combine 
knowledge with practical experience. 

NRI Circuit Designer tarp, 31h Digit 

Gives Hands-On LCD 
Display 

Experience Single 
Rotary Switch 

You learn by doing. No ivory- tower, 
strictly theoretical course here. You actu- 
ally design and build modern electronic 
circuits, run tests, and verify specs. You 

learn how various systems interact, design 
your own circuits to perform specific tasks. 
learn to look for better ways and new ideas. 

The NRI Circuit Designer is a totally 
unique instrument with full breadboard- 
ing capability; built -in multiple power 
supplies and a multi- function signal 
generator for circuit testing. Fast, simple 2000 -Hour 
connections let you build up prototype Battery operation 

6 Function.. 
26 Ranges 

la- Circuit 
Diode /lhwistor 

lest 

The future belongs to the creative electronics technician.

I

In-Circuit
Diode/Transistor

Test

Large, 31/2 Digit
LCD Display

Single
RotarySwitch

NRI Circuit Designer
Gives Hands-On

Experience
Youlearnbydoing. Noivory-tower,

strictlytheoreticalcourse here.You actu
ally design andbuild modern electronic
circuits, run tests, andverify specs. You
learn howvarioussystems interact, design
yourown circuits toperformspecifictasks,
learn tolook forbetterways andnew ideas.

The NRICircuit Designeris a totally
unique instrument with full breadboard
ing capability, built-in multiple power
supplies and a multi-function signal
generator forcircuit testing. Fast, simple 2000-Hour
connections letyou build up prototype Battery Operation

Be prepared to grow
with theworld's biggest
growth industry. Enroll

now inthis exciting
career program from

the leaderin
electronics training.
There are a lotofgood jobs out

there inelectronics. But the best jobs go to
thepeople whocanthink andworkcrea
tively. Those who canconceive anddesign
circuitsand equipment...those who can
initiate ideas andcarry them through
...thosewho can turn theoreticalconcepts
into reality. Theseare the people com
mandingup to$18,000as starting
salaries, earning $30,000ormore with
experience and ability. And NRIcanhelp
you join theircompany.

The First Complete
Programof ItsKind
Now, forthe fi rst time inthe history ii!!!:;::';::

ofhomestudy, NRIoffe rs youa new and
exciting course inElectronic Design
Iechnology Acourse that starts withthe
fundamentals andbuilds from there to
prepareyouforanelectroniccareer where
the growth is. You're trained for exciting
jobs in the creation ofcommunications
equipment, computers, consumer prod
ucts, anything that needs electronic
circuits.

Only NRI gives you such complete
and concentrated traininginthedesign of
electronic circuits.Andyoulearn at home
inyourspare time, withoutquittingyour
job orwasting time, travel, andgas going
tonight school.You learn with NRI
developed training methods thatcombine
knowledge with practical experience.
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ELECTRONIC 
LOGY TRAINING 

Multiple Power 
Supplies Variable Signal 

Generator 

e 
engineering instru- brush up on your math and teach you any 

Logi 
Switches nient that includes new concepts you may need from basic 

trigonometric func- algebra through phasors and circuit 
lions as well as square analsis . 

root, logarithms, and 
memory lbgether with 

your Circuit Designer, 

they work to give 
you a sound basis &Dtglt LED 
of practical 
experience. 

NRI Fast- Trig and Log 

LED 
Logic 

Indicators 

circuits, immediately check them out for 
function or faults. It handles both linear 
and digital integrated circuits as well as 

discrete components such as transistors 
and diodes. Six practical lab units carry 
you through both the theoretical and 
practical world of electronic circuit 
design. 

Professional 
Working Instruments 

lour course also includes the choice 
of the professionals... the 6-function. 26- 
range Beckman digital multimeter for 
fast. accurate voltage, current. and resis- 

tance measurements. It features accurate 
ICD readout and full portability You also 
get the famous 7èxas Instruments TI -30 
scientific calculator to speed and simplify 
circuit analysis and design. Its a true 

Solderless 
Breadboard 
Connector 

Free Catalog, 
No Salesman Will Call 

There s so much to tell you about 

Track Functions 

Training 
Although the NR1 

Electronic Design "technology 
program carries you through 
advanced electronics, the 

unique SRI lesson concept 

simplifies and speeds learning. 
Especially written for individual instruc- 
tion. each lesson covers its subject fully 
and thoroughly But extraneous material 
is eliminated, language is clear and to the 
point, organization is logical and effective. 

You'll start with subjects like Fun- 
damentals of Electronic Circuits, progress 

rapidly through Circuit Theory to Solid - 
State Electronics and on to Digital Elec- 

tronics, Computers, and Microprocessors. 

Hand in hand with your theory will be 

practical Design Lab experiments, circuit 
demonstrations, and test/nuurement 
procedures that make it all come to life 

No Experience Necessary 
You need absolutely no electronic 

experience to be successful with this mod- 
em course. If snu're a high school 

graduate with some algebra, you should 
handle it without any trouble. We even 

include, at no extra charge. the NRI Math 
Refresher Module, designed to help you 

Memory 
Registers 

this exciting new course for the electronic 
80's, we can't do it all here. Send the 

postage -paid card for our free, 100 -page 

catalog with all the facts about this and 

other SRI electronics courses. We'll rush it 
right to you without obligation. Look it 
over and discover for yourself why only 
SRI can prepare you so well for your 
future. If card has been removed, please 

write to us. 

NRI NRI SCHOOLS 
McGraw -Hill Continuing I Education Center 

3939 isconsin Ave. t l 
e y Washington, D.C. 20016 

I11111 
W'e'll train you for the good jobs. We'll train youforthe good jobs.

c...»z
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NRISCHOOLS
McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education center
3939 Wisconsin Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20016

Free Catalog,
No Salesman will Call

There's so much to tell you about

brushuponyourmath and teach youany
new concepts you mayneed from basic
algebra through phasors andcircuit
analysis.

this exciting new course for theelectronic
80's, we can't do itall here. Send the
postage-paid card for ourfree, 100-page
catalog with all thefacts about this and
otherNRI electronicscourses. We' llrush it
right to youwithout obligation. Look it
over and discoverfor yourselfwhy only
NRI can prepare you so well for your
future . If card has been removed, please
write to us.

Lo
. engineering instru

gic th . I dSwitches ment at inc u es
trigonometric func

tions aswellassquare
root, logarithms, and

memory. Thgether with
yourCircuit Designer,

theywork to give
you a sound basis
ofpractical
experience.

NRI Fast- Trigand Log
Track Functions

Training
Although the NRI

Electronic Design Iechnology
programcarries you through
advancedelectronics, the
unique NRI lessonconcept

simplifies andspeeds learning.
Especially written for individual instruc
tion, each lesson covers its subject fully
andthoroughly. But extraneous material
is eliminated, languageisclear and to the
point, organization is logicaland effective.

You'll start with subjects like Fun
damentalsof Electronic Circuits,progress
rapidlythrough Circuit Theoryto Solid
State Electronics and on to Digital Elec
tronics, Computers, and Microprocessors.
Hand in hand withyour theorywilt be
practical Design Lab experiments, circuit
demonstrations, and test/measurement
procedures that make itallcome to life.
No Experience Necessary

You need absolutely no electronic
experience to be successful with this mod
ern course. Ifyou're a high school
graduatewithsome algebra, you should
handle itwithout any trouble. We even
include,atnoextracharge, theNRI Math
Refresher Module, designed to helpyou

circuits, immediatelycheck them out for
function orfaults. It handles both linear
and digital integrated circuits as well as
discrete components such as transistors
and diodes. Six practical lab units carry
you through both the theoretical and
practicalworldofelectronic circuit
design.

Professional
Working Instruments

Your course also includes thechoice
oftheprofessionals ...the 6-function, 26
range Beckmandigital multimeterfor
fast, accurate voltage, current, and resis
tance measurements. It features accurate
LCD readoutandfull portability. You also
get the famous Iexas Instruments THO
scientificcalculator to speed and simplify
circuit analysis anddesign. It's a true
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WHAT'S NEWS 
co/flit:het/from Page h 

proved by the Television and 
Radio Service Advisory Board 
for the State of Oregon Al- 
though Hill is the 10.000th CET. 
an additional 5.300 technicians 
have received associate certifi- 
cation. 

More information about the 
CET program may be obtained 
from ISCET. 2708 West Berry. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109. 

Order is placed for 
longest phone cable 

The largest single order ever 
placed for a submarine tele- 
phone cable was for "the major 
portion of a new underseas 
cable linking Australia. New 
Zealand. and Canada The con- 
tract -for $400 million -has 

been awarded to Standard Tele- 
phones and Cables. reports ITT. 
parent company of STC 

The cable. called ANZCAN, 
has a capacity of 1380 telephone 
conversations It has been 
planned in five sections. running 
from Sydney. Australia via Nor- 
folk Island. Fiji, and Hawaii to 
Vancouver. Canada. A lower -ca- 
pacity segment will run betwen 
Auckland. Australia. Fiji, and 
Norfolk Island. 

With a total length of 8.000 
nautical miles, and with more 
than 1.000 repeaters (two-way 
amplifiers) it is the longest high - 
capacity undersea telephone 
cable ever undertaken. Voice 
signals will be amplified 104°° 
times along its length. 

s 

MORE THAN 1,000 UNDERSEAS AMPLIFIERS like this will be used on the 
Australia -New Zealand- Canada telephone cable circuit 

FIRST ALL -SOLID -STATE SATELLITE 

it 
f, 

A SOLID -STATE SATELLITE POWER AMPLIFIER that will be used in the first 
all -solid -state communications satellite is being checked out by RCA engine« 
Nick Laprade. The satellite will be launched in 1982. The new solid -state 
amplifiers replace traveling -wave tube amplifiers (TWTA's). thereby extending 
the expected life of the SATCOM domestic communications satellite to ten 
years. as against the seven years of present satellites. Not only are they 
longer -lasting and more reliable than the TWTA's they replace. but are smaller 
and lighter. and eliminate the bulky high -voltage power supplies required by 
those amplifiers. 

The order was placed by the 
Overseas Telecommunications 
Commission of Australia, Tele- 
globe Canada, the New Zealand 
Post Office. and Fiji Internation- 
al Telecommunications Ltd 

Color -TV camera. 
VTR in a hand -held unit 

RCA has demonstrated a new 
television camera- recorder sys- 
tem. which combines a broad- 
cast- quality color -television cam- 
era and a videotape record- 
er in a single hand -held unit The 
demonstration of the Hawkeye 
system was before the recent 
Radio and Television News Di- 
rectors Association convention 
in New Orleans 

The Hawkeye system camera 
is a three -tube unit with 
new high -performance half -inch 
Saticon or lead -oxide pickup 
tubes. The system uses half -inch 
VHS cassettes as the medium for 
its new ChromaTrak recording 
format. That produces video- 
tape quality superior to that of 
present three -quarter -inch tape. 

The system also includes a full - 
feature studio videotape record- 
er and an edit controller for corn - 
plete in- studio editing 

Rough times ahead 
for U.S. cable companies? 

Financial and management 
problems. sky - rocketing interest 
rates, lack of programming ser- 
vices. rising construction costs, 
and competition by new services 
are combining to produce a criti- 
cal time for U.S cable compa- 
nies and their equipment and 
program suppliers. That is the 
opinion of Strategic Services. a 
research organization of San 
Jose. CA 

The rise of new facilities low - 
power local television. micro- 
wave distribution services. and 
direct -to -home satellite broad- 
casting. are new threats to the 
present dominant position of 
cable In addition. piracy of 
cable and pay -TV programs is 
forcing companies to resort to 
addressable decoders pr con- 
verters to prevent theft. R -E 

WHAT'S NEWS
continued from page 6

MORE THAN 1,000 UNDERSEAS AMPLIFIERS like this will be used on the
Au str ali a-New Zealand-Canada telephon e cable cir cuit.

FIRST ALL-SOLID-STATE SATELLITE

A SOLID-STATE SATELLITE POWER AMPLIFIER that will be used in the first
all -solid-state communications sate llite is being checked out by RCA engineer
Nick Laprade. The satellite will be launched in 1982. The new solid-state
amplifiers replace traveling-wave tube amplifiers (TWTA's), thereby extending
the expected life of the SATCOM domestic communications satellite to ten
years, as against the seven years of present satellites. Not only are they
lon ger·l ast ing and more reliable than the TWTA's they replace, but are smaller
and lighter, and eliminate the bUlky high-voltage powe r supplies required by
those amplifiers.

The system also inclu des a fUll- I
feat ure studio videotape reco rd- ,
er and an edit control ler for com
p lete in-studio edit ing .

Rough times ahead
for U.S. cable companies?

Financial and management
problems, sky-rocketing interest
rates, lack of programming ser
vices, ris ing construction costs.
and competition by new services
are combin ing to prod uce a cr iti
ca l t ime for U.S. cable compa
nies and their equip ment and
program supp liers. That is the
opinion of Strateg ic Services. a
research organ ization of San
Jose, CA.

The rise of new facil it ies: low
power local television, micro
wave distribution services, and
direct-to-home satellite broad
casting . are new threats to the
present dominant posit ion of
cable. In add it ion, piracy of
cable and pay-TV programs is
forcing companies to resort to
add ressable decoders .or con
verters to prevent theft. R-E

Color-TV camera,
VTR in a hand-held unit

RCA has demonstrated a new
te levision camera-recorder sys
tem , which combines a broad
cast-qua lity co lor-television ' cam
era and a videotape record
er in a single hand-held un it. The
demonstrat ion of the Hawkeye
system was before the recent
Radio and Television News Di
rectors Association convention
in New Orleans.

The Hawkeye system camera
is a three-tube unit with
new high-performance half- inch
Saticon or lead-o xide pickup
tubes. The system uses half-inch
VHS cassettes as the medium for
its new ChromaTrak recording
format. That produces video
tape quality superior to that of
present three-quarter-inch tape .

The order was placed by the
Overseas Telecomm unications
Commission of Aust ralia, Tele
globe Canada, the New Zealand
Post Office, and Fiji Internation
al Te lecommun ications Ltd .

been awarded to Standard Tele
phones and Cables . reports ITT.
parent company of STC.

The cable , called ANZCAN.
has a capacity of 1380 te lephone
conversations. It has been
planned in five sections, running
f ro m Sydney. Austral ia via Nor
fol k Island, Fiji . and Hawai i to
Vanco uver, Canada. A lower-ca
pac ity segment wi ll run betwen
Auck land . Aust ral ia, Fiji , and
No rfo lk Island.

With a total length of 8,000
naut ical miles , and with more
than 1,000 repeaters (two -way
amplifiers) it is the longest high
capacity undersea telephone
cable ever undertaken. Voice
signals wil l be amplified 104000

times along its length.

proved by the Television and
Radio Serv ice Advisory Board
for the State of Oregon. Al
though Hi ll is the 10.000th CET.
an additional 5.300 tech nicians
have rece ived assoc iate certifi -
cation . .

More in for mati on about the
CET program may be ob tai ned
fr om ISCET. 2708 West Berry.
Fort Wo rth. TX 76109.

Order is placed for
longest phone cable

The largest single order ever
p laced for a submarine tele
phone cable was for " the major
portion of " a new underseas
cab le linking Australia. New
Zealand . and Canada . The co n
tract-for $400 mill ion-has
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LETTERS 

000000PS! 
I noticed a few errors in my article. "4 

Toys for the Holiday Season" (Radio- 
Electronics, December 1981). In Fig. 4.02 
is incorrectly identified: it should be a 

2N3904 as listed in the Parts List. Second- 
ly, there are two D3's shown -the one in 
the lower right -hand corner, at the base 
of 04, should be D4: it is correctly identi- 
fied as a 1N914. (Also, that diode was left 
off of the Parts List.) Finally. R4. a 1- 

megohm resistor, was left off of the Parts 
List. That resistor is correctly shown in 
the schematic. 
DAN TALBOT 

NEW USER'S GROUP 
In your Letters department in the 

September 1981 issue. Mr. Robert Smith 
of Michigan City. IN. writes about the Z -80 
Starter Kit by SD Systems. a Z -80 micro- 
processor trainer. 

I have started a user's group for owners 

of the Z -80 Starter Kit, and would like to 
invite those of your readers who are inter- 
ested in receiving our newsletter to write 
to me. 
CARY DAVIDS. 
6000 Puffer Road. 
Downers Grove, IL 60516 

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT 
In the November 1981 Radio-Electronics, 

Joseph J Carr's article. "Temperature 
Measurement - Circuits and Compo- 
nents" was of special interest to me. A 

hobbyist concern of mine is with sensors 
in general (fluid -flow. wind velocity. pres- 
sure, etc.). but with a particular emphasis 
upon temperature sensors, because they 
have such wide application 

For those of us who pursue some of 
those elusive parameters. I feel that some 
expansion is called for 

In the special box entitled "Fahrenheit. 
Kelvin. Celsius. and Centigrade." para- 

graph two seems to contain more specu- 
lation than fact. Physics defines two 
properties very clearly: 

1) Zero degrees Celsius is defined as 
the melting point of ice, rather than the 
freezing point of water. (That is because 
the former is well defined. while the latter 
is nebulous. Any stable mixture of water 
and ice will maintain a temperature of 0`C 
so long as any unmelted ice remains. 
while there is a range of temperature in- 
volved between the start of the formation 
of ice crystals and their final solidification.) 

21 100'C is defined as the boiling point 
of water at 760 mm (29.92 inches) of 
mercury barometric pressure. (While the 
references do not make it clear. I assume 
distilled water in both cases.) 

That error in the box is inconsistent 
with the correct statements in the text re- 
lating to an ice -point bath. 

With regard to Fig. 6. the author states 
that the Datel VFO -1 chip is "not generally 

continuer/ on ¡ia ' In 

HAM E PRESENTS Ñ HM 203 

Hameg introduces high performance at low cost in th&- MN 1u t, a tuff t,atured, bights, reliable, dual trace 

20 MHz oscilloscope. For only 5580, the INS 201 has specifications normally associated with higher priced 

scopes Bandwidth OC -.20 MHz Rnetime 17.5 ns Overshoot I% max. Y amp range S my /cm to 

20 v /cm Max. input voltage SiioV Timcbase .5 ris/cm to .2s /cm Sweep mag. x5 Trigger 5 Hi to 

10 MHz X:Y plot Built-in probe calibrator and more. Its sturdy construction and light weight (13.2 lbs.) 

make the HM 201 equally at home in the held and on the test bench. 

High performance 
at 

low cost. 

$580 
(PROBES INCLUDED) 

A quality scope, 
made in the U.S.A., 
by a company with 
over 23 years 
experience. 

NAMED 
88-90 Harbor Rd. 

Port Washington, N.Y, 11050 

Tot (518) 883 -3837 

CIRCLE 98 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

OOOOOOPSI

I noticed a few errors in my article, "4
Toys for the Holiday Season " (Radio
Elect ron ics, December 1981). In Fig. 4, 02
is incorrectly ide ntified; it shou ld be a
2N3904 as listed in the Parts List. Second
ly, there are two D3's shown-the one in
the lower right-hand corner, at the base
of 04, shou ld be D4; it is correct ly identi 
fied as a 1N914. (Also, that diode was left
off of t he Parts List. ) Finally , R4, a 1
megohm resisto r, was left off of the Parts
List. That resistor is correctly shown in
the schematic.
DAN TALBOT

NEW USER'S GROUP
In your " Lett ers" department in the

September 1981 issue, Mr. Robert Smith
of Michigan City, IN, writes about the Z-80
Starter Kit by SD Systems, a Z-80 micro
processor trainer.

I have started a user 's group for owners

LETTERS

of the Z-80 Starter Kit , and wou ld like to
invite those of your readers who are inter
ested in rece iving our newsletter to wr ite
to me.
CARY DAVIDS,
6000 Puffer Road,
Downers Grove, IL 60516

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT
In the November 1981 Radio-Electronics,

Joseph J. Carr 's article, " Temperature
Meas urement - Circu its and Compo 
nents" was of special interest to me. A
hobbyist concern of mine is with sensors
in general (fluid-flow, wind velocity, pres
sure, etc .), but with a particular emphasis
upon temperature sensors , because they
have suc h wide application.

For those of us who pu rsue some of
those elusive parameters, I fee l that some
expansion is called for.

In the special box entitled " Fahrenheit ,
Kelvin , Celsius, and Centigrade," para-

graph two seems to contain more specu
lation than fact. Physics defines two
properties very clearly :

1) Zero degrees Celsius is defined as
the me lt ing point of ice, rather than the
freez ing point of water. (That is because
the former is we ll def ined, wh ile the latter
is neb ulous . Any stab le mixture of water
and ice will maintain a temperature of O°C
so long as any unme lted ice remains,
w hi le there is a range of temperature in
vo lved between the start of the formation
of ice crystals and the ir fina l solidification.)

2) 100°C is def ined as the boi ling point
of water at 760 mm (29.92 inches) of
mercury barometric pressure. (While the
references do not make it clear , I assume
distilled water in both cases.)

That error in the box is inconsistent
with the correct statements in the text re
lating to an " ice-point bath ."

With regard to Fig. 6, the author states
that the Datel VFO-1 ch ip is " not generally

continued on page /6

I-IAMEB THE
PRESENTS NEW HM 203

Hameg intr odu ces high performance at low cost in the HM 20 3, a full featured, highly reliable, dual tr ace

20 MHz oscilloscope. For only $5BO, the HM 203 has spec if icat ions normally associate d wit h higher priced

scopes. Bandw idth - DC ....20 MHz . Riset ime 17.5 ns • Overshoot 1% max.• Y amp range 5 mv/ cm t o

20 v/cm • Max. input vo ltag e 500V . Timebase .5 ~s/cm t o .2s / cm • Swee p mag. x5 • Trigg er 5 Hz t o

30 M Hz . X:Y plot. Built-in prob e calibrat or and more. It s st urdy const ruct io n and light we ight (13.2 lbs.l

make the HM 203 equall y at hom e in the fi eld and on the test bench .
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High performance
at

low cost.

$580
(PROBES INCLUDED)

A quality scope,
made in the U.s.A.,
by a company with
over 23 years
experience.

I-IAMEG
8&-90 Harbor Rd.

Port Washington, N.V~ 11050

Tet(516) 883-3837
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PUBLISHER'S LETTER 

Thank you! All you wonderful readers who responded to our two 
recent surveys -one on Microcomputers. the other on Video Enter- 
tainment. As a result of your cooperation. we now know a lot more 
about you and the reasons why you read Radio -Electronics, and 
our editors are now better equipped to keep Radio -Electronics 
packed with the kind of information you want to read. 

We know that 85 °%o of you attended or graduated from college! We 
know that your average age is 37: that 99.2% of you are men and that 
you are well paid -your median income is $33.000. We also know 
that both computers and video equipment are among your strongest 
interests. The only thing you like better is the field of electronics 
as a whole. 

You told us that 93% of you. 107.645 readers. are interested in 
microcomputer technology -that's greater than the total circulation 
of four of the leading computer magazines. We also know that 
67.643 readers personally own a computer. while 130.003 readers 
own or otherwise have access to a computer. We also know that 
our readers. as a group. own $263.599.589 worth of computer 
equipment. And another 93.010 readers plan to buy a micro- 
computer in the next year. 

On top of all that. 101.465 readers made 638.214 buying recom- 
mendations each month to others who are considering buying 
a computer. 

Your video -entertainment interests are just as strong. 71.872 
readers already own a VCR and half of them bought their unit in the 
past year! Another 57,074 readers plan to buy a VCR during the 
next 12 months. 

One direct result of what we have learned is the special Video - 
Entertainment section in this issue. However, we are not going to 
become a computer magazine. and we are not going to become a 
video magazine. We will remain as we are-an ELECTRONICS 
magazine that will continue to deliver all the varied and exciting 
information that makes electronics our field of interest. 

When something new is happening, you can be sure that Radio - 
Electronics will deliver the story. Whether its computers. satellite 
TV, robots. digital stereo. video recorders. or whatever -as long as it 
is ELECTRONICS. we will cover it. So keep reading and enjoying 
Radio -Electronics. Thanks again for your assistance; we appreciate 
it! Now watch how we will continue to keep your magazine- Radio- 
Electronics, the Number 1 Authority -your must -read electronics 
magazine. 

LARRY STECKLER 
P.l 
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PUBLISHER'S LETTER

Thank you! All you wonderful readers who responded to our two
recent surveys-one on Microcomputers, the other on Video Enter
tainment. As a result of your cooperation, we now know a lot more
about you and the reasons why you read Radio-Electronics, and
our editors are now better equipped to keep Radio-Electronics
packed with the kind of information you want to read.

We know that 85% of you attended or graduated from college! We
know that your average age is 37 ; that 99.2% of you are men and that
you are well paid-your median income is $33,000. We also know
that both computers and video equipment are among your strongest
interests. The only thing you like better is the fie ld of electronics
as a whole.

You told us that 93% of you , 107,645 readers, are interested in
microcomputer technology-that 's greater than the total circulation
of four of the leading computer magazines. We also know that
67,643 readers personally own a computer, while 130,003 readers
own or otherwise have access to a computer. We also know that
our readers, as a group, own $263,599,589 worth of computer
equipment. And another 93,010 readers plan to buy a micro
computer in the next year.

On top of all that, 101,465 readers made 638,214 buying recom
mendations each month to others who are considering buying
a computer.

Your video-entertainment interests are just as strong. 71,872
readers already own a VCR and half of them bought their unit in the
past year! Another 57,074 readers plan to buy a VCR during the
next 12 months.

One direct result of what we have learned is the special Video
Entertainment section in this issue. However, we are not going to
become a computer magazine, and we are not going to become a
video magazine. We will remain as we are-an ELECTRONICS
magazine that will continue to deliver all the varied and exciting
information that makes electronics our field of interest.

When something new is happening , you can be sure that Radio
Electronics will deliver the story. Whether it 's computers, satellite
TV, robots, digital stereo, video recorders, or whatever-as long as it
is ELECTRONICS, we will cover it. So keep reading and enjoying
Radio-Electronics. Thanks again for your assistance; we appreciate
it! Now watch how we will continue to keep your magazine-Radio
Electronics, the Number 1 Authority-your must-read electronics
magazine.

~//~
, -v';;;r LARRY STECKLER
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8 NEW 

DIGITALS 
FROM VIZ 

They can make your job a lot easier. 

N EW ... DUAL INPUT, AUTORANGING 31/2 DMM 
It does the job of two autoranging DMMs 
but costs about 30% LESS. Talk about con- 
venience. You can measure or monitor volt- 
age, current or resistance from two points 
in a circuit. Extra bright digital LED display. 
Accurate to 0.1% DCV, ± 

1 digit. Auto -zero, 
auto -polarity. autoranging. Just push panel 
buttons to preprogram the instrument to 

perform the function you want. Measure 
any value from 1 millivolt to 1000V DC 
(750V AC). Measure audio frequencies to 
20kHz (up to 10V). From 1 microamp to 2A 
DC or AC. High or low power ohms from 
1 ohm to 20 Mo. You'll soon find it to be 
the most used instrument 
you own! WD -753 $384.95. 

NEW ... 
MULTI -COUNTER 

A dual input counter with frequency range 
from 5 Hz to 125 MHz For audio, video. 
CB and other high- frequency applications 
Four gate times from 01 to 10 sec. Sensi- 
tivity 15 mV Accuracy 3 ppm 1 count 
WD-755 S279.95 

NEW ... 
DIGITAL POWER LINE MONITOR 

Easy -to-read 3 digit LED display has large 
bright 0.6-in. digits. Indicates brown -out 
condition. Instantly shows line voltage 
fluctuations Range from 0 to 500 VAC 
Freq 50 Hz to 60 Hz Current limit 8A 
Compact -approximately 
4x5x3in. WD-121 S89.95 

NEW ... DOUBLE SLOT SUPPLYST 

POWER SUPPLY 
Outputs at 5V or 13VDC. precision ad- 
justable -1!12V. 0 to 7.5A, current limiting 
Lab quality test logic or mobile equipment. 
Read digitally volts and amps or use as 
0 to 99V DC external voltmeters on two 
large 3 -digit LED 
displays. WP -709 $299.75 

NEW SUPPLYST r" 
40W POWER SUPPLIES 

Laboratory quality power sources, each with two built -in 
3 digit meters to measure or monitor voltage or current. 
Adjustable current limiting. Choice of four supplies: 

01211"1! 
Single output 

VIZ RELIABILITY 
VIZ is a 50 year -old company Our instruments are 

fully warranted. parts and labor. for a year 
All items tested to NBS standards. We offer 

service and parts availability for a minimum of 
ten years Over 15 repair depots in U S A 

.w r` - 
ve-!e- 

Single output 

.+r M 
Dual output Triple output 0-20V, 750mA 

0 -20V, 0-2A 0-40V, 0 -1A 0 -20V. 0-1A. 0 -20V, 0-1A 0 -20V, 750mA. 5V, 4A 

WP -711 $244.95 WP -712 $256.95 WP -713 $324.95 WP -714 $368.95 
Want full technical details and a demonstration? Call toll -free. 1- 800 -523 -3696, for the VIZ distributor nearest you 

çIIE I 
Look to VIZ for value, quality, availability. 

Over 70 instruments in the line-PLUS full accessories. 
VIZ Mfg. Co.. 335 E. Price St.. Philadelphia. PA 19144 
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DIGITALS
FROM VIZ

They can make your job a lot easier.

N E\N ... DUAL INPUT, AUTORANGING 3% DMM
It does the job of two autoranging DMMs
but costs about 30% LESS. Talk about con
venience. You can measure or monitor volt
age, current or resistance from two points
in a circuit. Extra bright digital LED display.
Accurate to 0.1 % DCV, ± 1 digit. Auto-zero,
auto-polarity, autoranging. Just push panel
buttons to preprogram the instrument to

perform the function you want. Measure
any value from 1 millivolt to 1000V DC
(750V AC). Measure audio frequencies to
20kHz (up to 10V). From 1 microamp to 2A
DC or AC. High or low power ohms from
1 ohm to 20 Mo. You'll soon find it to be
the most used instrument
you own! WD-753 $384.95.

NEW ...
MULTI·COUNTER

A dual input counte r with frequency range
from 5 l Iz to 125 Ml lz. for audio, video,
CB and other high-f req uency applicatio ns.
Four gate t imes from .01 to 10 sec. Sensi
t ivi ty 15 mV. Accuracy 3 ppm ± 1 count.
WD-755

$ 2 7 9 .9 5

NEW . ..
DIGITAL POWER LINE MONITOR

Easy-to-read 3 digit LED display has large
br ight O.n-in . digi ts. Indicates brow n-out
condit ion. Instantly shows line vo ltage
fluctuations. Range from 0 to 500 VAC.
Freq. 50 Hz to 60 Hz. Current limit 8A.
Compact -appro ximately
4 x5 x3 in. WD-121 $89.95

NEW .. . DOUBLE SLOT SUPPLYST
POWER SUPPLY

Output s at 5V or 13VDC, precision ad
justable ± 1Y2V, 0 to 7.5A, current limiting.
Lab quality test logic or mobil e equipment.
Read digitally vo lts and amps or use as
o to 99V DC external vo ltmeters on two
large 3-digit LED
displays. WP-709 $299.75

NEW SUPPLYST™
40W POWER SUPPLIES

Laboratory quality power sources, each with two built-in
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Adiustablecurrent li miting. Choice of four supp l ies:

VIZ RELIABILITY
VIZ is a 50 year-o ld company. Our instruments are

fully warranted, parts and labor , for a year.
All items tested to NBS standards. We offer

service and parts availability fo r a minimum of
ten years. Over 15 repair depo ts in U.S.A.
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Look to VIZ for value~ quality, availability.
Over 70 instruments in the line-PLUS full accessories.

VIZ Mfg . Co., 335 E. Price St., Philadelphia, PA 19144
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Single output Single output Dual output Triple output 0-2OV, 750mA.
0-20V,O-2A G-40V, O-1A 0-20V, 0-1A. 0-20V, 0-1A. 0-20V, 750mA: 5V, 4A.

WP-711 $ 244.95 WP-712 $ 2 56 .95 WP-713 $324.95 WP-714 $368.95
Want full tec hnical deta ils and a demonstrat ion? Call toll-f ree, 1-800-523-3696, for the VIZ distributor nearest you.
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Well in hand. 

Keithley handheld DMMs keep you right on top of your field 
service applications. They're rugged, offer complete capabilities, 
are easy to use and won't break your budget. 

l0A capability, 5 functions and overload protection are 
standard on all Keithley handhelds. All feature a 0.6" display 
which is easy to read even in direct sunlight. Large, rotary 
selector switches operate easily in either hand. The color -coded 
front panel is logical, legible and handsome. 

The 130 is a tough, hard -working meter which will spoil you 
on analogs forever. It offers ±0.5% DCV accuracy, 5 full 
functions and 10Mí2 input impedance. The 131 expands 130 
capabilities with ±0.25% DCV accuracy and enhanced 
bandwidth on the top ACV ranges. 

isThe 128 is ideal for rapid troubleshooting. It features 
a 5 function beeper, an over /under arrow display and a 
special diode test range. 

The 41 -digit 135 offers bench meter sophistication in a 
handheld format. It has 3 to 4 times better accuracy and 10 
times better resolution than ordinary hand helds. 

The are all unbeatable values: 
Model 130- s124.00 Model 131- '139.00 
Model 128- '139.00 Model 135- '235.00 

A full line of accessories expands these values even further. 
For quality, common sense capabilities, durability, ease and 
affordability call your Keithley distributor and get your hands 
on a Keithley handheld DMM. No matter what your field 
service situation, you'll have it well in hand. 

KEITH LEY 
Keithley Instruments, Inc. 
28775 Aurora Road /Cleveland, Ohio 44139 -9990/(216) 248-0400 
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LETTERS 

continued from page 13 

available through hobbyist outlets. 
Radio Shack would be amazed to hear 
that they are not considered to be a 
hobbyist outlet. But the author is pardoned 
for being unfamiliar with a Radio Shack 
276 -1790, which is a Teledyne 9400CJ. 
whose pin -out and specifications are 
virtually identical to those of the VFO- 
1. In fact, the VFQ series includes the 

- IC. -2C. -3C. and -1R. which differ in 
non -linearity. temperature coefficient. and 
temperature range of operation primarily. 

Further. the 9400CJ may be used with 
voltage input to pin 3 (rather than current). 
as presumably is also true of the VFQ 
series. Additional points of interest about 
those two IC's is that a f0 /2 output is 
available at pin 10 (using the same pull - 
up) and that the scaling factor is moveable 
with Cl /C2 while keeping the same 
approximate 5/1 ratio. A disadvantage 
from my viewpoint) of the pin -8 output is 

that it consists of a very narrow (3 us) 
negative pulse. The pin -10 output (not 
shown in Fig. 6). however. is a fairly sym- 
metrical square wave. but at half the fre- 
quency. Where one's application involves 
measuring period rather than frequency. 
that output has advantages. 

For those interested in similar tem- 
perature sensors. data sheets should be 
obtained for the Raytheon series. RC -. 
RM -, RV- 4151/2/3 and the National series 
LM131/231/331. as well as the Exar 
XR4151. all of which are V/F converters. 
(Some are also F/V converters.) National 
also has the LM334 and LM335 series. 
which are of interest as constant -cur- 
rent devices for long -line two -wire trans- 
mission applications. For direct tempera- 
ture control. they also have the LM3911. 
Some. if not all, of those are advertised in 
Radio-Electronics. The builder should 
note especially the linearity and tempera- 
ture- coefficient specifications applicable 
to his requirements, and purchase the 
best he can afford, in light of those 
specifications. 

With regard to Fig. 5 and the accom- 
panying text. I would be cautious about 
permitting a water path to exist among 
the leads of the 2N2222 Probably they 
should be insulated, lest certain minerals 
in the water produce leakage currents, 
which might lead to errors 

Here are some practical notes on ther- 
mometers: 

1) Check the 0 °C (32°F) calibration 
point of your thermometer in a vacuum 
(thermos) bottle containing a stirred mix- 
ture of ice and water. (No correction re- 
quired for barometric pressure.) 

2) Check the 100°C (212 °F) calibration 
point of your thermometer in boiling 
water at a time when your local baro- 
meteric pressure is 29.92 '.03 inches and 
holding steady Otherwise. a correction 
factor is needed. (See your library for 
The Handbook of Chemistry and Physics. 
it has the formula.) 

3) It might be wise to use distilled 
water (or clean rain water. at least). 
Mineral content in some localities may 

continued on page 18 
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Keithley handheld DMMs keep you right on top of your field
service applications. They're rugged, offer complete capabilities,
are easy to use and won't break your budget.

lOA capability, 5 functions and overload protection are
standard on all Keithley handhelds. All feature a 0.6" display
which is easy to read even in direct sunlight. Large, rotary
selector switches operate easily in either hand. The color-eoded
front panel is logical, legible and handsome.

The 130 is a tough, hard-working meter which will spoil you
on analogs forever. It offers ±0.5% DCV accuracy, 5 full
functions and 10MO input impedance. The 131 expands 130
capabilities with ±0.25% DCV accuracy and enhanced
bandwidth on the top ACV ranges.

J The 128 is ideal for rapid troubleshooting. It features
a 5 function beeper, an over/under arrow display and a
special diode test range .

The 41/z-digit 135 offers bench meter sophistication in a
handheld format. It has 3 to 4 times better accuracy and 10
times better resolution than ordinary hand helds.

The are all unbeatable values:
Model130-s124.00 Model131-s139.00
Model128-s139.00 ModeI135-s235.00

A full line of accessories expands these values even further.
For quality, common sense capabilities , durability, ease and
affordability call your Keithley distributor·and get your hands
on a Keithley handheld DMM. No matter what your field
service situation, you'll have it well in hand.

I(EITHLEY
Keithley Instruments, Inc.
28775 Aurora Road/Cleveland, Ohio 44139-9990/(216) 241H>400
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available through hobbyist outlets. "
Radio Shac k would be amazed to hear
that they are not considered to be a
hobbyist outlet. But the author is pardoned
for being unfamiliar with a Radio Shack
276-1790 , which is a Teledyne 9400CJ,
whose pin-out and spec ifications are
virtually identical to those of the VFQ
1. In fact, the VFQ series includes the
-1C. - 2C. - 3C. and -1 R. which differ in
non-linearity, temperature coefficient, and
temperature range of operation primarily.

Further, the 9400CJ may be used with
voltage input to pin 3 (rather than current ),
as presumably is also true of the VFQ
series. Additional points of interest about
those two IC's is that a fo/ 2 output is
available at pin 10 (using the same pull
up) and that the scaling factor is moveable
with C1 /C2 while keeping the same
approximate 511 ratio. A disadvantage
(from my viewpoint) of the pin-8 output is
that it consists of a very narrow (3 .us)
negative pulse. The pin-10 output (not
shown in Fig . 6), however. is a fairly sym
metrical square wave, but at half the fre
quency. Where one's application involves
measuring period rather than frequency,
that output has advantages.

For those interested in similar tem
perature sensors, data sheets should be
obtained for the Raytheon series, RC-,
RM-, RV-4151/2/3 and the National series
LM131 /231 /331 , as well as the Exar
XR4151. all of which are VIF converters.
(Some are also FIV converters.) National
also has the LM334 and LM335 series.
which are of interest as constant-cur
rent devices for long-line two-wire trans
mission applications . For direct tempera
ture control , they also have the LM3911.
Some, if not all , of those are advertised in
Radio-Electronics. The builder should
note especially the linearity and tempera
tu re-coefficient specifications applicable
to his requirements, and purchase the
best he can afford, in light of those
specifications.

With regard to Fig. 5 and the accom
panying text, I would be cautious about
permitting a water path to exist among
the leads of the 2N2222. Probably they
should be insulated, lest certain minerals
in the water produce leakage currents,
which might lead to errors.

Here are some practical notes on ther
mometers :

1) Check the O°C (32°F) cal ibrat ion
point of your thermometer in a vacuum
(thermos) bottle containing a stirred mix
ture of ice and wate r. (No correction re
quired for barometric pressure.)

2) Check the 100°C (212°F) calibration
point of your thermometer in boiling
water at a time when your local baro
meteric pressure is 29.92 ±. 03 inches and
holding steady. Otherwise, a cor rection
factor is needed. (See you r library for
The Handbook of Chem istry and Physics ;
it has the formula.)

3) It might be wise to use distilled
water (or clean rain water, at least).
Mineral content in some localities may

co ntinued on page /8
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Into electronics, amateur radio, or computers? 
Looking for exciting projects, troubleshooting 
and repair tips, or hands -on do-it- yourself info? 
Find hundreds of time- and -money- saving ideas 
in the ELECTFIONJCS BOOK CHUB 

Select 6 exceptional volumes 
for only $2 95 (total value up to S113.70) 

1066 
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7 very good reasons to try 
Electronics Book Club 

Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214 
Reduced Member Prices.Save up t075",, on books sure to 

increase your know -holy 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. All books returnable within 10 

days without obligation 
Club News Bulletins. All about current selections- mains. 

alternates. extras -plus bonus offers. Comes 14 times a year 
with dozens of up -to- the- minute titles you can pick from 

"Automatic Order ". Do nothing. and the Main selection 
will be shipped automatically! But ... if you want an Alter- 
nate selection -or no books at all -we'll follow the instruc- 
tions you give on the reply form provided with every News 
Bulletin 

Continuing Benefits. Get a Dividend Certificate with every 
book purchased after fulfilling membership obligation. and 
qualify for discounts on many other volumes 

Bonus Specials. Take advantage of sales. events. and 
added -value promotions 

Exceptional Quality. All books are first -rate publisher's 
editions. filled with useful. up -to -the- minute info 

list 519.95 List $9.95 
1229 
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ELECTFhUFICS BooK CHUB 
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214 

Please accept my membership in Electronics Book Club and 
send the 6 volumes circled below. plus a free copy of the 
1982 Electronics Projects Calendar I understand the cost of 
the books selected is $2.95 (plus shipping:handling). If not 
satisfied. I may return the books within ten days without 
obligation and have my membership cancelled. I agree to 
purchase 4 or more books at reduced Club prices during the 
next 12 months. and may resign any time thereafter. 
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LETTERS 

continued front page !b 

result in introducing errors. 
4) A quality mercury thermometer uses 

a capillary of uniformly precise cross -sec- 
tional area Once that is known to be true. 
only the end points on the thermometer 
have to be calibrated accurately. The re- 
mainder of the scale can be engine -divided 
into equal increments. with considerable 
assurance of accuracy at all points within 
the range 

I should be happy to correspond with 
any of your readers whose interests are 
similar to mine. 
JOHN P. LANE. 
511 Linden St.. 
Roanoke. VA 24014 

RADAR DETECTORS 

I am concerned about the same things 
that Mr. Dalton Horn is. in relation to his 
letters about radar detectors (Radio-Elec- 
tronica. June and December 1981). but 
there is one thing he's overlooked. 

There are always going to be drivers 
who will exceed speed limits if they think 
they can get away with it. And. no doubt. 
some of them will buy radar detectors for 
the purpose of speeding so long as no 
one's watching. But what will such per- 
sons do when their detectors give them 
notice that they're being watched? They'll 
slow down! 

It may be but for a short time, true. But 
nonetheless, the radar detector has forced 
our reckless driver to become a safe 
driver for awhile. That has special meaning 
if he's going through a populated area. 

where kids might dart across the street at 
any moment. The forced slowdown. which 
otherwise would not have occurred, might 
save a life at any time. under those con- 
ditions. And it could prevent an accident. 
which otherwise might have occurred. on 
a highway. too. 

The thing is: Some people are going to 
get radar detectors for the purpose of 
seeing if they can beat the law. whether 
they're legal or not. A law -abiding driver. 
of course. does not need them. And other 
people are going to try to beat the speed 
laws without radar detectors. lust as they 
did before the devices existed. But having 
radar detectors means slowdowns that 
might prevent accidents and save lives. 
So. reluctantly. I vote in favor of radar de- 
tectors. 
GUS WARD. 
Hoboken, NJ R -E 

Rails- 
Eltclrsnics. 

CALL NOW 
AND 

RESERVE 
YOUR SPACE 

$550 for a 6X frequency insertion. 
Reaches 211,387 readers. 
Fast reader service cycle 
Short lead time for the placement of 
ads. 
We typeset and layout the ad at no 
additional charge. 

Call 212 -777 -6400 to reserve space. 
Ask for Arline Fishman. Limited num- 
ber of pages available. Mail materials 
to: mini -ADS. RADIO- ELECTRONICS. 
200 Park Ave South. New York. NY 
10003. 

D1ujBuj 

2300 MHz DOWNCONVERTER kit 
for Amateur microwave reception. $35.00 
postpaid. Highest quality components. 
Send SASE for information filled catalog 
of other converter kits, preamps, acces- 
sories and parts. VISA and MASTERCARD 
accepted. 

SMP - Superior Microwave Products, Inc. 
PO Box 1241 Vienna, VA 22180 
1- 800 - 368 -3028 1- 703-255 -2918 
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The MicrobuMer II is an intelligent buffered paral 
lel printer interface for the Apple II computer. The 
MicrobuMer II includes 16K of on -board RAM so 
the computer does not have to wait for the printer 
to finish before continuing with other processing. 
Buffer memory size is user expandable to 32K 
using industry standard 64K RAM chips. The 
MicrobuMer II is compatible with Applesoft, CP /M, 
and Pascal and includes advanced high resolution 
graphics print routines for the Epson MX-80 with 
Graphtrax, Anadex, IDS Paper Tiger. NEC Pro- 
writer, as well as complete print formatting fea- 
tures The Microbuffer II is available for $259 
Contact Practical Peripherals, Inc., 31245 La 
Rays Dr.. Westlake Villag, Calif. 91362 (213) 
1'06 -0319. 
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THE MEAN LITTLE KIT 
New compact kit of electronic tools. In- 

cludes 7 screwdrivers. adjustable wrench. 
2 pair pliers, wire stripper, knife, align- 
ment tool, stainless rule. hex -key set. 
scissors. 2-flexible files, burnisher, 
soldering iron. solder aid. solder and de- 
soldering braid. Highest quality padded 
zipper case. Send check or charge Bank - 
Americard. Mastercharge. or American 
Express The JTK -6 sells for 890.00. 
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MICROWAVE TV ANTENNA 
Tunes Z100 MHz to 2600 MHz 
6 Month Warranty 
Complete System as Pictured 

(Stand Not Included) .5169 00 
Microwave TV Education Manual 516.25 
Subscription TV Education Manual 14.95 
PLANS AND KITS AVAILABLE 

Information 
Package on 
Television and 
Video Products 
$2 00 (Refundable) 
Send Check or 
Money Order to 

ABEX 
P O Box 26601 -RE 
San Francisco. CA 94126 

Please Note 
Calif Residents 
Add 6 °° tax 
Add 5 °° for Shipping. 
Handling. and 
Insurance 
Dealer Inquiries 
Welcome 
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ULTRASONICS 
BUILD IT YOURSELF 

There are hundreds of uses for this ul- 
trasonic control kit, ranging from home 
security systems to automatic garage door 
openers. turn lights on before entering a 
room and turn them off after you leave: 
AUTOMATICALLY The uses are limited 
only by your imagination. Model UL -324 

Schematic and Parts List is $2.00 or a 
Complete Kit for $39.50. FREE CATALOG 

Control Electronics, Inc., P.O. Box 9305, 
Wilmington. Delaware 19809 (302) 764- 
5514 
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LETTERS
continued from page 16

resu lt in introducing errors.
4) A quality mercury thermometer uses

a capil lary of uniformly prec ise cross-sec
tional area. Once that is known to be true,
on ly the end po ints on the thermometer
have to be ca librated accurately. The re
mainder of the scale can be engine-divided
into eq ual increments, with considerable
assurance of accuracy at all points wit hin
the range.

I sho uld be happy to correspond with
any of you r readers whose interests are
similar to min e.
JOHN P. LANE,
511 Linden St.,
Roanoke , VA 24014
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CALL NOW
AND

RESERVE
YOUR SPACE

• $550 for a 6X frequency insert ion.
• Reaches 211,387 readers.
• Fast reader service cycle .
• Short lead ti me for the placement of

ads.
• We typeset and layout the ad at no

additional charge.

Call 212-7n-6400 to reserve space.
Ask for Arline Fishman. Lim ited num
ber of pages available. Mai l material s
to : min i-ADS, RADIO-ELECTRONICS,
200 Park Ave. South, New York, NY
10003.

RADAR DETECTORS

I am concerned about the same thi ngs
that Mr. Dalton Horn is, in relation to his
lett ers about radar detectors (Radio-Ele c
t ron ics , June and December 1981), but
there is one th ing he's overlooked.

There are always going to be drivers
who will exceed speed limits if they think
they can get away with it. And, no doubt,
some of them will buy radar detectors for
the purpose of speeding so long as no
one 's watching. But what will such per
son s do whe n their detectors give them
notice that they 're being watched? They'll
slow down!

It may be but for a short time , t rue. But
non etheless, the radar detector has forced
ou r reckless dr iver to become a safe
driver for awhile. That has special meaning
if he's going through a pop ulated area,

2300 MHz DOWNCONVERTER kit
for Amateur microwave reception. $35.00
pos tp aid. Hig hest qua lity components.
Send SASE for informati on f illed catalog
of other converter kits, preamps, acces
sori es and parts. VISA and MASTERCARD
accepted.

SMP - Superior Microwave Products, Inc.
PO Box 1241 Vienna, VA 22180
1-800-368-3028 1-703-255-2918
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whe re kids might dart across the street at
any moment. The forced slowdown, which
otherwise would not have occurred, might
save a life at any t ime, under those con
ditions. And it could prevent an accident,
wh ich otherwise might have occurred , on
a highway, too.

The th ing is: Some people are going to
get radar detectors for the purpose of
seeing if they can beat the law, whether
they 're legal or not. A law-abiding driver,
of course, does not need them . And other
people are going to try to beat the speed
laws without radar detectors, just as they
did before the devices existed. But having
radar detecto rs means slowdowns that
might preve nt acc idents and save lives.
So, rel uctant ly, I vote in favor of radar de
tec tors.
GUS WARD,
Hoboken, NJ R-E

THE MEAN LITTL E KIT
New com pact kit of electronic tools. In

c ludes 7 screwd rivers, adjustab le wrench,
2 pai r pli ers, wire stri pper, knife, align
ment too l, stai nless rule, hex-key set,
sci ssors, 2-f lexi ble fil es, burn isher,
solderin g iron , so lder aid, solder and de
solder ing bra id. Highest quality padded
zip pe r case. Send check or charge Bank
Americard, Maste rcharge, or American
Express. The JTK-6 sells for $90.00.
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The Microbulfer II is an intelligent buffered paral
lel printer interface fo r the App le II comp uter. The
Microbuffer II includes 16K of on-board RAM so
the computer does not have to wait for the printer
to finish before continu ing with other processing.
Buffer memory size is user expandab le to 32K
using industry standard 64K RAM chips. The
Microbuffer II is compatible with Applesoft, GPI M,
and Pascal and includes advanced high resolut ion
graphics print routines for the Epson MX-80 with
Graphtrax, Anadex, IDS Paper Tiger, NEG Pro
writer, as well as comp lete print formatting fea
tures. The Mlcrobuffer II is available for $259.
Contact: Practical Perip herals, Inc., 312 45 La
Baya Dr., Westlake Village, Cali f. 91362 (213)
706-0339.
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MICROWAVE TV ANTENNA
• TunesZ100 MHz to 2600 MHz
• 6 Month Warranty
• Complete System as Pictured

(Stand Not Included) $169.00
Mi crowave TV Educat ion Manual $16.25
Subscript ion TV Educat ion Manua l 14.95
PLANS AND KITS AVAILABLE

Information
Pac kage on
Television and
Video Products:
$2.00 (Refundable)

Send Chec k or
Money Orde r to :

ABEX
P.O. Bo x 26601-RE
San Francisco,GA94126

Please Note :
• Calif . Residents

Add 6% tax
• Add 5% for Sh ippi ng ,

Hand ling. and
Insuranc e

• Dealer Inquiries
Welco me
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ULTRASONICS
BUILD IT YOURSELF

There are hundreds of uses fo r this ul
trasonic control kit, ranging from home
security systems to automatic garage door
openers, turn lights on before entering a
room and turn them off after you leave;
AUTOMATICALLY. The uses are limited
only by your imagination. Mode l UL-324.

Schematic and Parts List is $2.00 or a
Complete Kit for $39.50. FREE CATALOG

Control Electronics, Inc., P.O. Box 9305,
Wilmington, Delaware 19809 (302) 764
5514
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Now the stars are within your reach 
Movie Stars 
Concert Stars 

Sports Stars 

I 
11, 

Your favottt@atars are comtng o tff he satellites right now m For complete details and prices on the Heathkit Earth Station 
one of the-greatest selections of family and adult entertainment and 400 other electronic kits for home. work or play. send today 
ever offered And now there s a new satellite receiver system for the latest free Heathkit Catalog or visit your nearby Heathkit 
that puts it all within your reach at a once that s within reach. Electronic Center.' 

The new Heathkit Earth Station 
It includes a 3 -meter Satellite Antenna with a single -axis 

adjustable mount that lets you direct your antenna to receive 
signals from the entire satellite arc It's a heavy -duty. commer- 
cial- quality antenna. made by Scientific- Atlanta and designed for 
;ong. reliable performance. 

Special Low -Noise Amplifier and Down- Converter converts 
signals to 500 MHz band for transmission on ordinary TV cable. 

The Receiver features electronically - synthesized tuning for 
stable. drift -free reception. and 24 channel selections for a broad 
variety of programming It even includes a special Zenith Space 
Command Remote Control so you can change programs without 
leaving your easy chair. 

Special Earth Foundation Kit anchors your antenna firmly to 
withstand winds of up to 100 mph. 

Unique Site Survey Kit 
You can trust Heath to do it right. The first step in establishing 

your station is the purchase of a special Site Survey Kit that 
includes everything you need to determine a clear line -of -sight 
to the satellites So you know your location is correct before you 
huy the Station 

Easy -to- follow, step -by -step assembly 
Like all Heathkit products. the Satellite Earth Station includes 

a clearly written manual that guides you every step of the way 
through assembly and installation And over- the -phone 
assistance is always available. 

Send for free catalog 
Write to Heath Co.. Dept 020 -856, 
Benton Harbor. Ml 49022 

Visit your Heathkit Store 
Heathkit products 

are displayed. sold 
and serviced at 56 

Heathkit Electronic 
Centers in the U.S. See 

your telephone white 
pages for locations. 

A 

Heathkit Electronic Centers are units of Veritechnology Electronics Corporation 

Viewing of some satellite TV channels may require the Customer to obtain 
permission from or make payments to. the programming company The customer 
is responsible for compliance with all local. state and federal governmental laws 
and regulations. including but not limited to construction placement and use For 
use only in Continental U S 

Heathkit 

Ir 
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SATELLITE/TELETEXT NEWS 

RAND TRANSLATOR 

FREQUENCY 
TRANSLATOR 
INTRODUCED 

HOME 
INFORMATION 

TEST 

SATELLITE 
PROGRAMMING 

[711101, /Of 
..10 .. 

* 

GARY ARLEN 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

...... C .0w.. 
w. ,e 

a. 

A frequency translator that can shift signals from the Ku to C band has been unveiled 
by LNR Communications Inc. The unit. model DC 12/4, (see photo) provides block 
down -conversion of the entire 11.7- to 12.2 -GHz band to the 3.7- to 4.2 -GHz range. 
With the unit online, C -band receiving equipment is immediately converted for Ku- 
band use. The unit can also be used to downconvert a Ku -band video signal to an 
unused channel in a 24- channel C -band TV receiver. 

The frequency translator interfaces directly with a 12 -GHz LNA and 4 -GHz receivers 
or converters. LNR won't reveal the price yet but it calls the unit an "economy' model. 
(LNR Communications. 180 Marcus Blvd.. Hauppauge. NY 11787). 

AT&T and CBS will begin running a videotex test later this year, with the Bell System 
contributing communications facilities and hardware. while CBS offers software. Un- 
like teletext trials. this experiment will not be transmitted via TV signals: rather, the 
test will run via a telephone system in a community still to be chosen. The information. 
however. will be seen on a TV set augmented with special receiving equipment. 

The software for the test will come from CBS's immense library of information, in- 
cluding some material from CBS News. More substantial. however. will be the informa- 
tion developed from the large number of magazines that are published by a CBS sub- 
sidiary, including Field and Stream, Audio, Road and Track and other automotive 
magazines. Woman's Day. and World Tennis. 

The test will probably also give participants the opportunity to shop at home. CBS 
also owns Columbia House. a direct- marketing company best known for its book and 
record clubs. By using those facilities. test households could order items just by 
pushing some buttons attached to the retrieval equipment. 

The test with CBS marks AT&T's second major activity in home information retrieval. 
Last year. AT&T hooked up with Knight Ridder Newspapers for an experiment in 
suburban Miami. That test will be expanded in 1983 to a full commercial service in 
Florida. offering customers the opportunity to link their TV sets and telephones into a 

sophisticated information and tele- shopping service. 

Programmers continue to find new shows and projects to beam aloft. Among the latest 
services heading skyward are: 

National Consumer Electronics Showcase, a series of eight hour -long shows fea- 
turing product demonstrations from various consumer electronics makers. The shows 
will run on Satcom I transponder 21, with each program highlighting different types of 
products. such as personal communications devices (telephones. CB radio). audio 
equipment. electronic games. video and TV devices. and home computers. 

Cable News Network CNN2 is adding a 'headline" channel. which will feed brief 
highlights of news stories on a more rapid basis than the current CNN service. The 
abbrievated version will be transmitted aboard a Warner -Amex Satellite transponder_ 

ESPN, the all -sports channel, and ABC have worked up a deal which would mean 
that some of the sporting events carried by ad- supported ESPN will become pay -TV 
shows. That could mean the shows will be scrambled. 

Post -Newsweek Productions will produce two new programs, a children's series 
called "Jungleton Junior High" and a late -night satirical variety show. "The George 
Frankle Half -a- Comedy Hour." 

Home Theater Network has moved back to Satcom I Transponder 21. and is again 
transmitting from 8 p.m to 2 a.m. (eastern time) every day of the week. However. by late 
Spring 1982. the last three hours of the feed will again be moved to another trans- 
ponder to make way for the Weather Channel, due to start up in the next few 
months. R-E 

SATELLITE/TELETEXT NEWS
GARY ARLEN

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
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FREQUENCY
TRANSLATOR
INTRODUCED

HOME
INFORMATION

TEST

SATELLITE
PROGRAMMING

A frequency translator that can shift signals from the Ku to C band has been unveiled
by LNR Communications Inc . The unit, model DC 12/4, (see photo) provides block
down-conversion of the entire 11.7- to 12.2-GHz band to the 3.7- to 4.2-GHz range .
With the unit online, C-band receiving equipment is immediately converted for Ku
band use. The unit can also be used to downconvert a Ku-band video signal to an
unused channel in a 24-channel C-band TV receiver.

The f requency translator interfaces directly with a 12-GHz LNA and 4-GHz receivers
or converters. LNR won't reveal the price yet, but it calls the unit an "economy" model.
(LNR Communications, 180 Marcus Blvd. , Hauppauge, NY 11787).

AT&T and CBS will begin running a videotex test later this year, with the Bell System
contributing communications facilities and hardware, while CBS offers software. Un
like teletext trials, this experiment will not be transmitted via TV signals ; rather, the
test will run via a telephone system in a community still to be chosen. The information,
however, will be seen on a TV set augmented with special receiving equipment.

The software for the test will come from CBS's immense library of information, in
cluding some material from CBS News. More substantial , however, will be the informa
tion developed from the large number of magazines that are published by a CBS sub
sidiary, including Field and Stream, Audio, Road and Track and other automotive
magazines, Woman 's Day, and World Tennis.

The test will probably also give participants the opportunity to shop at home . CBS
also owns Columbia House, a direct-marketing company best known for its book and
record clubs. By using those facilities, test households could order items just by
pushing some buttons attached to the retrieval equipment.

The test with CBS marks AT&T's second major activity in home information retrieval.
Last year, AT&T hooked up with Knight Ridder Newspapers for an experiment in
suburban Miami. That test will be expanded in 1983 to a full commercial service in
Florida, offering customers the opportunity to link their TV sets and telephones into a
sophisticated information and tele-shopping service .

Programmers continue to find new shows and projects to beam aloft. Among the latest
services heading skyward are :

National Consumer Electronics Showcase, a series of eight hour-long shows fea
turing product demonstrations from various consumer electronics makers . The shows
will run on Satcom I transponder 21, with each program highlighting different types of
products, such as personal communications devices (telephones, CB radio), audio
equipment, electronic games, video and TV devices, and home computers.

Cable News Network CNN2 is adding a " headline" channel , which will feed brief
highlights of news stories on a more rapid basis than the current CNN service. The
abbrievated version will be transmitted aboard a Warner-Amex Satellite transponder.

ESPN, the all-sports channel, and ABC have worked up a deal which would mean
that some of the sporting events carried by ad-supported ESPN will become pay-TV
shows. That could mean the shows will be scrambled.

Post-Newsweek Productions will produce two new programs, a children 's series
called "Jungleton Junior High" and a late-night satirical variety show, "The George
Frankie Half-a-Comedy Hour."

Home Theater Network has moved back to Satcom I Transponder 21. and is again
transmitting from 8 p.m to 2 a.m. (eastern time) every day of the week. However, by late
Spring 1982, the last three hours' of the feed will again be moved to another trans
ponder to make way for the Weather Channel, due to start up in the next few
months. R-E
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"No one else 
gives you 
as many 
functions in 
a handheld 
DMM. 
Now you can 
move up to 
Fluke' 

We've gon gnat news fur motile 
who've been IKlkling (xn fir a high 
clusdity. high ixIG,nnaxr UMM :n a 
rtyKkr.de price: Ilukc's new nirx- 
fwxlitn model 1) 1411 i~ Iyw available 

slk11 ektKn nKs supply slums. 
Willi a .uggc,ttrl l'.ti.iKier u( cnly 

f'.I!I and kadunti !mu mnt lint in any 
ttlxr hauKilKki I)MM. the 1)84I is an 
txtrinyMtill Willie. Ikrt'. why. 

Logic level and antinuity 
testing: A real lime-saver fur 
tnxhbktilKy,ting Izr.t.ivc timid.. in Ixiis, 
cables. May panels and the like. "Iìx 
I )HI11 hls a sw$cIrstk11:Ibk :ydibk 
time and vi,usd,rInh,l. tu nyhCatt 
tr,rninuity ur Wit. levels. 

Ilhrct temperature readings in 
"C: ()Ail with any K.tyix 

thermocouple. the I)ri11 cklivern fully 
erlfllix7l.vdtd n:Klings in °C (ruin 
-211°C to + Iälìfi° C'. fur eliciting 
heating aryl ndrigtr.dáln s-r.t1n>\ 

Peak Iyllll feature captures 
transients: .1 ,INN I. 1III nK1rK,rY in 
the UriI captures :uM I III IkK the Irak 
n:Kling ti a motor ,t:lllnlg tuned. 

And mote: 0.1't Isc.ir (lc sKr1Irary. 
tlqdlxl:Kltt. measurement ranges. 
Ixltttry. vdtiy4k.i)nKd fist k aK1. and a 
one yurr warts arid Ld>t,r warr.uny. A 
full line of sKxYssit,rits i. aim) avaiLlbk- 
toexttIKI 11x nK.c4InrrKrd t.quJhilitit- 
of raw 1)MM. 

Ask wair dealer :tlrsn the 
powerful. vcrxnik 1)ra1 and the n.t ut 
Ilukc's new times I) line of klwirc,t 
di);iIl multinxttrs. 

From the world 
leader in DMM's. 
Now we've designed 
one for you. 

-. 

tI 

f 

Now 
us iv 

TV 
ID 

'Suggested U.S. list price 
r technical data circle No. 74 

1053 -8 /D 804 

If your dealer doesn't carry Series I) 
Multimeters yet. call this number Well be 
happy to tell you who ddxs. 1-800.426.9182 

FLUKE 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 

Simpson Model 
467 DMM 

MOW 
a new 
is loaded 

tic 
display: 

SIMPSON 
1 

1 

l 

which we'll discuss later. Pushbuttons. 
which are used for all but one of the 
controls. are large enough. and spaced 
far enough apart. to allow for easy use. 
The panel is color- coded. making it easy 
to find the function you want. The test 
leads connect to the right side of the 
case -where they are out of the way. 

The instniment meets every specifi- 
cation of the Underwriters Labora- 
tones: there is no exposed metal any- 
where. The test leads have recessed 
jacks. protective collars near the test 
probes, and are made of heavy Wirt. 
The probes themselves have sharp 
points. Alligator clips can also be at- 
tached: they screw on so that they won't 
fall off at the wrong time. Power for the 
meter is supplied by a single 9 -volt bat - 
tery. Battery life is claimed to be 300 

continued on page 26 

467DMM 

OVERALL 
PRICE 

MM Ill 
MIMMM C n r EASE 
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THE SIMPSON ELECTRIC COMPANY 1853 

Dundee Ave.. Elgin. IL 60120) is famil- 
iar to most electronics technicians. That 
company. long a manufacturer of high- 
quality test instruments, has introduced 

y 

- 

DMM -the model 467. The unit 
with useful features. 

The meter is housed in a rugged plas- 
case. The readout is a 31/ -digit LCD 

it has a few special features. 

GET THE SAME VIDEOTRAINING 
THE PEOPLE ATSONYGE( 

Now you can be trained by Sony even if you 
aren't employed by Sony. 

Because we're making our vast library of train- 
ing videotapes available to you. The very tapes that 
teach our own engineering, service and sales personnel. 

The tapes cover the products and concepts of 
video and its related technologies. You can learn the 
basics of video recording. Color systems. 
Digital video and electronics. Television 
production. And more. 

Plus you can learn how to service 
cameras VTR's, and other video products. 
As professionally as Sony does. 

The tapes are pro- 
duced entirely by 
Sony and contain 
up- to-the- minute 
information. They 
communicate clear- 
ly and simply. And 
some of them are 
even programmed for 
interactive learning. 

And learning through video can be done at 
your own pace, in the convenience of your home. 
shop or school. Reviewing is quick and easy. And 
the tapes are always available for reference. 

Send for your catalog. which lists more than 
250 titles. In your choice of 3/4" or 1/2" formats. 

Write Sony Video Products Com- 
pany. Tape Production Services. 
700 W. Artesia Boulevard, 
Compton, California 90220. 

Or call (213) 537 -4300. 
Of course. there's no 

obligation. Except the 
obligation you have to 

yourself: to find out 
about the best train- 
ing available in 
one of the country's 
fastest -growing. 
most lucrative fields. 
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SONY. 
Video Communications 

Sr. n ,r t rq undtr,u of San Corp 

EQUIPMENT REPORTS

a new DMM-the 1 ~lOdel 467. The unit
is loaded with useful feature s.

The meter is housed in a rugged plas
tic case . The readout is a 3Y.l-digit LCD
display; it has a few special features.

Simpson Model
467DMM
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TH E SIMPSON ELECTRIC COMPANY (853
Dundee Ave.. Elgin. IL 60120) is famil
iar to most electronics technicians. That
company. long a manufacturer of high
quality test instruments. has introduced

SIMPSON

OVERALL
PRICE

EASE
OFUSE

INSTRUCTION
MANUAL

PRIC%ALUE

467DMM

which we'll discuss later. Pushbuttons,
which are used for all but one of the
controls. are large enough, and spaced
far enough apart . to allow for easy use.
The panel is color-coded. making it easy
to find the function you want. The test
leads connect to the right side of the
case-where they are out of the way.

The instrument meets every specifi
cation of the Underwriters Labora
torie s; there is no exposed metal any
where . The test leads have recessed
jack s. protective collars near the test
probes. and are made of heavy wire.
The probe s themselves have sharp
points. Alligator clips can also be at
tached; they screw on so that they won't
fall off at the wrong time. Power for the
meter is supplied by a single 9-volt bat
tery. Battery life is claimed to be 300

cont inued on page 26

GETTHE SAME VIDEOTRAINING
THE PEOPLE ATSONYGEt

And learning through video can be done at
your own pace, in the convenience of your home,
shop or school. Reviewing is quick and easy. And
the tapes are always available for reference.

Send for your catalog, which lists more than
250 titles. In your choice of 3/4" or 112" format s.

Write Sony Video Products Com
pany,Tape Production Services,
700 W. Artesia Boulevard,
Compton, Californi a 90220.

Or call (213) 537-4300.
Of course. there's no

obligation. Except the
obligation you have to

yourself: to find out
about the best train
ing available in
one of the country's
fastest-growing,
most lucrative fields.

SONY;
Video Communications

Sonyis a reg. trademarkof SonyCorp.

Now you can be trained by Sony even if you
aren't employed by Sony.

Because we're making our vast library of train
ing videotapes available to you.The very tapes that
teach our own engineering, service and sales personnel.

The tapes cover the products and concepts of
video and its related technologies.You can learn the
basics of video recording.Color systems. ~-- =~"-'

Digital video and electronics.Television
production . And more.

Plus you can learn how to service
cameras,VTR's,and other video products.
As professionally as Sony does.

The tapes are pro
duced entirely by
Sony and contain
up-to-the-minute
information.They
communicate clear
ly and simply. And
some of them are
even programmed for
interactive learning.
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New Portable Digital 
Capacitance Meter 

*HITACHI KEITHLEY 

Ativ Non- Linear Systems 

HICKOK FLUKE 

VIZ Ran TRIPLETT 

® PHILIPS WESTON 

.+K PRI CI SION 

LEADERI 

t70RIC 

Q ftDATA PRECISION 

THE TEST EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALISTS 

TOLL FREE HOT LINE 
800 -223 -0474 MEN 

54 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 
IN NEW YORK STATE 212 -887 -2224 

CALL FOR 
OUR PRICE 

KEITHLEY MODEL 130 
DIGITAL MULTIMETER 

DC VOLTAGE 
RANGE ACCURACY 

200mV, 2V, 20V, 200V, 1000V I 5e 

AC VOLTAGE 

200mV, 2V, 20V, 200V, 750V I 1 "4 

DC CURRENT 

2mA, 20mA, 200mA, 2000mA, 10A I 2% 

AC CURRENT 

2mA, 20mA, 200mA, 2000mA, 10A I 3% I 

RESISTANCE 

2004, 2k4, 20k4, 200k4, 20M4 l .5%. 

PORTABLE 
OSCILLOSCOPES 
BATTERY OPERATED 

OSNon - Linear Systems 

Call For Our Prices 

MS -215 

MS-15 

Single Trace 15MHz 

MS-230 

Dual Trace 15 MHz Dual Trace 30MHz 

New Sweep /Function Generator 
MODEL 3020 

Four instruments n one 
package -sweep generator, run( 
bon generator. pulse generator 
tone-burst generator 

Covers 0 02Hz-2MHz 

1000 1 Wrung range 

Low distortion NO-accuracy 
Outputs 

Three step attenuator dus 
cerner control 

Internal knew and log sweeps 

Tone burst output *front panel or 
etrnaM programmable 

iT /( PRECISION 

V -151B 15 MHz Single Trace 

V -1528 15 MHz Dual Trace 
V -202 20 MHz Dual Trace 

V-301B 30 MHz Single Trace 
V-302B 30 MHz Dual Trace 
V-352 35 MHz Dual Trace 
V -5508 50 MHz Dual Trace. 

Dual Time Base 
V -1050 100 MHz Dual Trace, 

Dual Time Base 

Call For 
Special Intro 
Price Offer 

HITACHI 

We carry a full line of multimeters, oscilloscopes. frequency counters, audio and 
RF generators. power supplies and accessories. 

Just call our Toll -Free number and one of our experts will answer all your 
questions about test equipment. 

NEWVEAR
» §~~I]U(DI1«

12mA, 20mA, 200mA, 2000mA, 10A I 2%

AC CURRENT

.5% I

1%

.5%

ACCURACYRANGE

AC VOLTAGE

DC VOLTAGE

KEITHLEY

DC CURRENT

12mA, 20mA, 200mA, 2000mA, 10A I 3%

RESISTANCE

I200Q, 2kQ, 20kQ, 200kQ, 20MQ

I200mV, 2V, 20V, 200V, 1000V

MODEL 130
DIGITAL MULTIMETER

I200mV, 2V, 20V, 200V, 750V

CALL FOR
OUR PRICE

New Portable Digital
Capacitance Meter

Emh@iuti

c..
>z
c
>
~

Single Trace 15MHz

Dual Trace 30MHz

MS-15

~HITACHI

Dual Trace 15 MHz

BATTERY OPERATED

PORTABLE
OSCILLOSCOPES

• Non·Unear Systems

I Call For Our Prices

MS-215

Call For
Special Intro
Price Offer

V·151B 15 MHz Single Trace
V-152B 15 MHz Dual Trace
V·202 20 MHz Dual Trace
V·301B 30MHz Single Trace
V-302B 30MHz Dual Trace
V·352 35MHz Dual Trace
V-5SOB 50 MHz Dual Trace,

Dual Time Base
V-10SO 100 MHz Dual Trace,

Dual Time Base

New Sweep/Function Generator
DfY"4iWiM>i MODEL 3020
L:l.Jr\1..__•••111 • Four instrument s in one

package-sweep generator, func
tion generator . pulse generator.
tone -burst gener ator .

• Covers O.02Hz-2MHz

• 1000: 1 tuning range

• Low-di stortion high-accuracy
outputs

• Three-step attenuator plus
vernier control

~ • Internal linear and log sweeps
, • Tone-burst output is front -panel or

externally programmable .

We carry a full line of multimeters, oscilloscopes, frequency counters, audio and
RFgenerators, power supplies and accessories.

Just call our Toll-Free number and one of our experts will answer all your
questions about test equipment. .

KEITHLEY

TRIPLETT

:+KPRECISION

VIZ RM

G Non-Linee, Systems

~.1ATA PRECISION

@HITACHI

ePHILIPS WESTON

54 WEST45th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 100361--------------------------;
IN NEW YORKSTATE 212-687-2224

LEADER 0 DORIC I

~IF:ELaEEU~K~E5~ ~ HICKOK

THE TEST EQUIPMENT
SPECIALISTS

•
TOLL FREE HOT LINE~

800·223·0474 t:::=::j
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 

continued from page 24 

hours with alkaline batteries. 
The meter has all of the standard 

DMM functions and will give true RMS 
voltage readings. It measures AC and 
DC voltages in five ranges from 200 mil- 
livolts to 1000 volts full -scale. Current 
(AC and DC) is measured in five ranges 
from 200 microamps to 2000 milliamps 
full -scale. Resistance is measured in six 
ranges from 200 ohms to 20 megohms 
full -scale. 

Accuracies for the functions are 0. Iry 

for DC volts: 0.5% to 5 %. depending on 
range. for AC volts: 1.5 %. up to I kHz. 
for AC current. and 0.5% for DC cur- 
rent. For AC inputs. the frequency re- 
sponse of the meter is 20 Hz to 5 kHz. 
All inputs are protected against over- 
loads. with a dual -fuse system (a 2 -amp 
fuse and 3 -amp fuse in series) used for 
the current ranges. 

Now for some of the features that set 
this meter apart from others: One of the 
problems with DMM's is that they are 
almost useless for making adjustments 
that require finding a peak or a null. 
That's easy to do with an analog 
meter -you just watch the needle 
swing. Simpson's solution is the addition 

COMPLETE DIGITAL PROTOTYPING 
LAB FOR UNDER $150. 

The POWERACE 102 components with 
All- Circuit Evaluator is just that, leads up to .032" 
and at a remarkably low price. dia. Breadboard elements are 
And its pulse detection with mounted on ground planes ... 
memory plus logic indicators ideal for high -frequency and high - 
constitute a built -in logic probe. speedllow noise circuits. 

POWERACE 102 breadboarding Regulated power supply with 
elements have 1680 solderless, 5 VDC ß 1 amp. 3 logic indi- 
plug-in tie points and will hold up cators 2 logic switches 4 
to 18 14-pin DIP's. And they also data switches Clock generator 
accept transistors, and discrete One -shot pulse generator 

Call Toll Free 800 -321 -9668 for the name of the distributor nearest you. 
In Ohio, call collect (216) 354 -2101. 

Check out the rest of the POWERACE family: 
POWERACE 101 
General- purpose model for 
prototyping all types of cir- 
cuits. Variable 5 to 15 VDC. 
POWERACE 103 
Triple -output power supply for 
prototyping both linear and 
digital circuits. 5 VDC and 
t 15 VDC. 

A P PRODUCTS INCORPORATED 
9450 Pineneedle Dave 
P 0 Box 603 
Mentor; Ohio 44060 
1(216]] 354 -2101 
'MX 610-425-2250 
In Europe. contact A P PRODUCTS GmbH 
Beets - esweq 21 D -7031 Wei 1 W Germany 

CIRCLE 35 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

of a bar -graph display to the read- 
out. Located just below the 31/2-digit 
numeric display. the LCD bar -graph 
display reacts instantly to changes. To 
find a peak. for instance. just adjust for 
the longest bar display. If the reading 
goes off scale. an indicator will appear to 
the right of the display. In that case. 
simply switch to a higher range. To find 
a null. simply look for the shortest bar. 

Another of this meter's features is the 
PEAK HOLD function. That is used to 
display the values of sudden peaks or 
surges of voltage or current that might 
be too short in duration for you to no- 
tice. In complex waveforms. either 
positive or negative peaks can be read 
simply by setting the polarity switch 
(located under the PEAK HOLD button) to 
the appropriate polarity. That feature 
can be invaluable when troubleshooting 
circuits with transient problems. 

There is an audible tone for resistance 
and continuity tests. That speeds up 
continuity testing. since you don't even 
have to look at the meter. The display 
also gives you a visual indication of con- 
tinuity. as well as a readout of the actual 
resistance. The tone is activated by 
pushing in the OHMS (indicated by a 

Greek omega) and the AC buttons at the 
same time. The buttons providing 
audible indications are indicated by a 

musical note on the front panel. 
The model 467 can also be used to 

determine the absolute value of a pulse. 
Set the meter up to read resistances. 
using the ZOOK range. and connect the 
probes across the circuit. Any pulse of 
more than 50 microseconds duration. 
with an amplitude of more than 0.4 -volts 
DC. will be detected: the audible indi- 
cator can be used with this function 
also. A reading. as well as the polarity of 
the pulse will be shown on the display. 
The amplitude of the pulse can be found 
by using a chart in the manual. 

The bar -graph display is useful for 
more than reading peaks. You can use it 
to find the voltage of a very- low -fre- 
quency signal. say the output of a slowly 
turning servo -motor. Set the meter up 
for DC volts and connect the leads 
across the servo- motor's output. The 
bar -graph will fluctuate between the 
positive and negative peaks. with 
voltage and polarity shown by the read- 
out. To get the peak voltage. just push 
the PEAK HOLD button. The peak read- 
ing. with its polarity. will be held on the 
numeric display. but the bar -graph dis- 
play will continue to follow the signal. 

The meter can also be used as a logic 
probe for use with digital circuits. There 
are indicators on the display for that 
purpose. A chart in the manual tells 
you what the various indicators mean. 

To test a circuit for a suspected tran- 
sient problem. set the meter to read re- 
sistance. using the 200 OHM range: also 
set the polarity switch to " +." Attach 

continued on page 32 

A P PRODUCTS INCORPORATED

ffi
9450 Pineneedle Drive
P.O. Box 603
Mentor, Ohio44 060
[216] 354-2101
TWX: 810-425-2250
In Europe, contact A P PRODUCTS GmbHap Baeurnle..., ,, • ""'"".,,, • W.G._

COMPLETE DIGITAL PROTOTYPING
LAB FOR UNDER $150.

of a bar-graph display to the read
out. Located ju st below the 3J.-2-digit
num eric display. the LCD bar-graph
display react s instantly to change s. To
find a peak , for instance, just adjust for
the longest bar display. If the reading
goes off sca le, an indicator will appear to
the right of the display. In that case,
simply switch to a higher range . To find
a null. simply look for the shortest bar.

Another of this meter' s features is the
PEAK HOLD function. That is used to
display the values of sudden peaks or
surges of voltage or current that might
be too short in duration for you to no
tice . In complex waveforms. either
posit ive or negative peaks can be read
simply by sett ing the polarity switch
(located under the PEAK HOLD button) to
the appropriate polarity. That feature
can be invaluab le when troubleshooting
circuit s with transient prob lems.

There is an audible tone for resistance
and continuity tests. That speeds up
continuity testing, since you don't even
have to look at the meter. The display
also gives you a visual indication of con
tinui ty, as well as a readout of the actual
resistance. The tone is act ivated by
pushing in the OHMS (indicated by a
Greek omega) and the AC buttons at the
same time. The buttons providing
audible indications are indicated by a
musical note on the front panel.

The mode/ 467 can also be used to
determine the absolute value of a pulse.
Set the meter up to read resistances,
using the 200K range. and connect the
probes across the circuit. Any pulse of
more than 50 micro seconds duration,
with an amplitude of more than O.4-volts
DC, will be detected : the audible indi
cator can be used with this function
also. A reading. as well as the polarity of
the pulse will be shown on the display.
The amplitude of the pulse can be found
by using a chart in the manual.

Th e 'bar-graph display is useful for
more than reading peaks. You can use it
to find the voltage of a very-low-fre
quency signal. say the output of a slowly
turning servo-motor. Set the meter up
for DC volts and connect the leads
across the servo-motor's output. The
bar-graph will fluctuate between the
positive and negative peaks, with
voltage and polarity shown by the read
out. To get the peak voltage . just push
the PEAK HOLD button. The peak read
ing. with its polarit y. will be held on the
numeric display. but the bar-graph dis
play will continue to follow the signal.

The meter can also be used as a logic
probe for use with digital circuits. There
are indicators on the display for that
purpose. A chart in the manual tells
you what the various indicators mean.

To test a circuit for a suspected tran
sient problem. set the meter to read re
sista nce , using the 200 OHM range: also
set the polar ity switch to .. -r ." Attach

continued 0 /1 page 32

for DC volts: 0.5% to 5%, dependi ng on
range, for AC volts: 1.5%. up to 1 kHz.
for AC current. and 0.5% for DC cur
ren t. For AC inputs, the freq uency re
sponse of the meter is 20 Hz to 5 kHz.
All inputs are protected against over
loads, with a dual-fuse system (a 2-amp
fuse and 3-amp fuse in series) used for
the current ranges .

Now for some of the features that set
th is meter apart from others: One of the
problems with DMM's is that they are
almos t useless for making adjustments
that requ ire finding a peak or a null.
Th at' s easy to do with an analog
mete r-you just watc h the needle
swing. Simpson's solution is the addition

The POWERACE 102 components with
All-Circuit Evaluator is just that, leads up to ,032"
and at a remarkably low price. dia. Breadboard elements are
And its pulse detection with mounted on ground planes , ..
memory plus logic indicators ideal for high-frequency and high-
constitute a built-in logic probe. speed/low noise circuits.

POWERACE 102 breadboarding • Regulated power supply with
elements have 1680solderless, 5 VDC @ 1 amp.. 3 logic indl-
plug-in tie points and will hold up cotors s 2 logic switches · 4
to 1814-pin DIP·s. And they also data switches · Clock generator
accept transistors, and discrete • One-shot pulse generator

Call Toll Free 800-321-9668 for the name of the distributor nearest you.
In Ohio. call collect (216) 354-2101.

Check out the rest of the POWERACE family:
POWERACE 101
General-purpose model for
prototyplng all types of cir
cuits. Variable 5 to 15 VDC.
POWERACE 103
Triple-output power supply for
prototyplng both linear and
digital circuits. 5 VDC and
± 15VDC.

continued fro m page 24

EQUIPMENT REPORTS

hours with alkaline batteries.
The meter has all of the standard

DMM funct ions and will give true RMS
vo ltage readings. It measures AC and
DC voltages in five ranges from 200 mil
livolt s to 1000 volts full-scale. Current
(AC and DC) is measured in five ranges
from 200 micro amps to 2000 milliamps
full-scale. Resistance is measured in six
ran ges from 200 ohms to 20 megohms
full-scale.

Accuracie s for the functions are 0.1%
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If you can beat these prices, 
you must have a brother-in-law 
in the business. 
16 K RAM KITS 
Set of 8 NEC 4116 200 ns 
GUARANTEED ONE FULL YEAR 

DISKETTES 

13.95 APPLE SOFTWARE 

ALPHA DISKS' 21.95 

SINGLE SIDED. CERT DOUBLE DENSITY 
40 TRACKS, WITH HUB -RING. BOX OF 10. 
GUARANTEED ONF FUI t YEAR 

VERBATIM DATALIFE 

MD 525-C' 
MD 550-C' 
MD 577-C' ' 

MD577-C' ' 1c 

FD 32 OR .: 4000 
FD 32 OR 34-8000 
FD 34-4001 

PRINTERS 

ANADEX DP 9500 
ANADEX DP 9501 
CENTRONICS 739 
C -ITOH 25 CPS PARALLEL 
C -ITOH 25 CPS SERIAL 
C -ITOH 45 CPS PARALLEL 
C -ITOH 40 CPS SERIAL 
C -ITOH TRACTOR OPTION 
EPSON MX -80 
EPSON MX -80 FIT 
EPSON MX -100 GRAPHIC 
EPSON GRAPHICS ROM 
IDS -445G PAPER TIGER 
IDS -460G PAPER TIGER 
IDS -560G PAPER TIGER 
NEC SPINWRITER 3510 Ser RO 
NEC SPINWRITER 3530 Par RO 
NEC SPINWRITER 7710 Ser RO 
NEC SPINWRITER 7730 Par RO 
NEC SPINWRITER 7700 D Sellum 
NEC SPINWRITER 3500 Sellum 
OKIDATA MICROLINE 80 
OKIDATA MICROLINE 82A 
OKIDATA MICROLINE 83A 
OKIDATA MICROLINE 84 
OUME 9/45 
MALIBU 200 DUAL MODE 

2650 
4450 
3480 
45.60 
36 00 
4560 
4860 

1295 00 
1295 00 

765 00 
1440 00 
1495 00 
1770 00 
1870 00 
19500 
&CALL 
&CALL 
!CALL 
90 00 

77900 
945 00 

119500 
219500 
219500 
2645 00 
2645 00 
2795 00 
2295 00 

389 00 
549 00 
849.00 

1199 00 
214900 
2695 00 

APPLE GAME SOFTWARE 

POOL I 

ALIEN RAIN (AKA GALAXIAN) 
SNOGGLE (REO JOYSTICK) 
RASTER BLASTER 
APPLE PANIC 

29 95 
2095 
27 95 
24 95 

24 95 31245 LA BAYA DRIVE, WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CALIFORNIA 91362 

MAGIC WINDOW Word Processor 
MAGIC WAND 
WORDSTAR 
MAILMERGE(ReO WORDSTAR) 
SPELLSTAR(Reo WORDSTAR) 
DATASTAR 
EXPEDITER II Applesoft Compiler 
PFS PERSONAL FILING SYSTEM 
PFS REPORT GENERATOR 
ASCII EXPRESS Terminal Program 
2 -TERM CP/M' Comm Software 
MICROSOFT FORTRAN 
MICROSOFT COBOL 
DB MASTER 3 0 
VISICALC 3 3 

VISIPLOT 
VISIDEX 
CCA DATA BASE MANAGER 
A -STAT COMP STATISTICS PKG 

MODEMS 

8900 
27500 
259 00 
90 00 

169 00 
19900 
8900 
7900 
7900 
59 95 
89 95 

16500 
550 00 
179.00 
16900 
14900 
15900 
99 00 

11900 

NOVATION CAT ACOUSTIC MODEM 14500 
NOVATION D-CAT Direct Connect 165 00 

. ' " JN AUTO -CAT AUTO ANS 21900 
)N APPLE -CAT 349 00 

UDS ' 3 LP DIRECT CONNECT 175 00 
UDS 103 JLP AUTO ANSWER 209.00 
D C HAYES MICROMODEM II(Apple)299 00 
D C HAYES 100 MODEM(S -100) 325 00 
D C HAYES Smart Modem(RS 232) 249 00 
LEXICON LX-11 MODEM 109 00 

We built 

APPLE HARDWARE 

VERSA WRITER DIGITIZER 249.00 
ABT APPLE KEYPAD 119.00 
MICROSOFT Z-80 SOFTCARD 299 00 
MICROSOFT RAMCARD 159 00 

VIDEX 80 x 24 VIDEO CARD 299.00 
VIDEX KEYBOARD ENHANCER 99.00 
M&R SUPERTERM 80 x 24 Video Bd. 315.00 
NEC 12" GREEN MONITOR 199.00 
SANYO 12" MONITOR(B &W) 249.00 
SANYO 12' MONITOR(Green) 269 00 
SANYO 13" COLOR MONITOR 469.00 
SSM AIO BOARD (INTERFACE)A&T 165 00 
SSM AIO BOARD (INTERFAÇE1KIT 135.00 
ZENITH 13" HI -RES Green MON 139.00 

CP1M SOFTWARE 

MICROSOFT BASIC -80 299 00 
MICROSOFT COMPILER 31900 
MICROSOFT FORTRAN -80 369 00 
PEACHTREE SYSTEMS CALL 
MAGIC WAND(Requrres CP /M' ) 275 00 
WORDSTAR(Requues CP /M ) 325 00 
MAILMERGE(Requlres WORDSTAR) 110.00 
SPELLSTAR(Requires WORDSTAR) 199.00 
CALCSTAR 239 00 
DATASTAR 249 00 
SPELLGUARD 239 00 

CP /M is a registered trademark of Digital Research 

a reputation on our prices and your satisfaction. 

Ne guarantee everything ire sell for 30 days II anything is 

tong lust return the Item and he II make it right And of 

course. ire II pay the shipping charges 

we accept Visa and Master Card on all orders COD orders 

accepted up to $300 00 

Please add 52 DO for standard UPS shi ;ping and handling 

on orders under 50 pounds delivered in the continental U S 

Call us for Shipping charges on items mat ragh more roan 50 

bounds Forbgn. FPO and APO Orders please add 15% for 

Sn Dpmg California residents add 6% sales lei 

The prices Quoted are only valid for Stock on nand and all 
- i- . ..,, ar .; 

(213)706.033.3 
CIRCLE 41 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Ifyou can beat these prices,
you must havea brother-in-law
in the business.
16 K RAM KITS 13.95 APPLE SOFTWARE APPLE HARDWARE

APPLE GAME SOFTWARE

SINGLE SIDED. CERT DOUBLE DENSITY
40 TRACKS. WITH HUB-RING. BOX OF 10.
GLJARANTFF.O ONF FUl l YFAR.

•

MICROSOFT BASIC-80 299 .00
MICROSOFT BASIC COMPILER 319.00
MICROSOFT FORTRAN-80 369.00
PEACHTREE SYSTEMS CALL
MAGIC WANO(Requi res CP/M' ) 275.00
WORDSTAR(Requires CP/M'· ) 325 .00
MAILMERGE(Requires WORDSTAR) 110.00
SPELLSTAR(Requires WORDSTAR) 199.00
CALCSTAR 239.00
DATASTAR 249 .00
SPELLGUARD 23900

CPI M IS a regis tered trademarkof Digital Research.

VERSA WRITER DIGITIZER 249.00
ABT APPLE KEYPAD 119.00
MICROSOFT Z-80 SOFTCARD 299 .00
MICROSOFT RAMCARD . 159.00

VIDEX 80 X 24 VIDEO CARD 299.00
VIDEX KEYBOARD ENHANCER 99 .00
M&R SUPERTERM 80 X 24 Video Bd.315.00
NEC 12" GREEN MON ITOR . 199.00
SANYO 12" MON ITOR(B&W) 249.00
SANYO 12" MON ITOR(Green) 269.00
SANYO 13" COLOR MONITOR 469 .00
SSM AIO BOARD (INTERFACE)A&T 165.00
SSM AIO BOARD (INTERFA.QEIKIT 135.QO
ZENITH 13" HI-RES.Green MON. 139.00

CP/M SOFTWARE

We guarantee everything we sell tor 30 days II anything IS
wrong. lust return the Item and we·tl make It fight And. of
course. we'lI paytheshipping Charges

We. accept Visaand Master Card onall orders COO orders
accepted up to S300 00

Pleaseadd S2 00forstandard UPS Sh'~plng and handling
onordersunder 50pounds. delivered In thecontinentalUS
Call usforshipping chargesonItems that weighmorethan50
pounds Foreign. FPO and APO orders please add 15% lor
shipping California residents add6% salestax

Theprices quoted areonlyvalid forstock on hand andall
pnces are subject to changewI:hout notice

89.00
275 .00
259 .00

90.00
169.00
199.00
89 .00
79.00
79.00
59.95
89.95

165.00
550 .00
179.00
169.00
149.00
159.00
99.00

119.00

31245 LA BAYADRIVE, WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CALIFORNIA 91362

NOVATION CAT ACOUSTIC MOD EM 145 00
NOVATION D-CAT Direc t Connect 165.00
NOVATION AUTO-CAT AUTO ANS. 219.00
NOVATION APPLE-CAT 349.00
UDS 103 LP DIRECT CONNECT 175.00
UDS 103 JLP AUTO ANSWER 209 .00
D.C.HAYES MICROMODEM II(Apple)299.00
D.C.HAYES 100 MODEM(S-100) 325 .00
D.C.HAYES Srnart Modern(RS 232) 249.00
LEXICON LX-l 1 MODEM 109.00

MAG IC WI NDOW Word Processor
MAGIC WA ND
WORDSTAR
MAILMERGE(Req WORDSTAR)
SPELLSTAR(Req.WORDSTAR)
DATASTAR
EXPEDITER II Appleso tt Com piler
PFS: PERSONAL FILING SYSTEM
PFS: REPORT GENERATOR
ASCII EXPRESS Terminal Program
Z-TERM CP/M ' Cornrn.Sofl ware
MICROSOFT FORTRAN
MICROSOFT COBOL
DB MASTER 3.0
VISICALC 3.3
VISIPLOT
VISIDEX
CCA DATA BASE MANAGER
A-STATCOMP. STATISTICS PKG.

We built a reputation on our prices and your satisfaction.

MODEMS

29.95
20.95
27.95
24 95
24.95

26.50
44.50
34.80
45.60
36.00
45.60
48.60

1295.00
1295 .00

765.00
1440.00
1<195.00
1770.00
1870.00

195.00
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
90.00

77900
945.00

1195.00
2195.00
2195.00
2645.00
2645.00
2795 .00
2295.00

389.00
549 .00
849.00

1199.00
2149.00
269500

POOL 1.5
ALIEN RAIN (AKA GALAXIAN)
SNOGGLE !REO. JOYSTICK)
RASTER BLASTER
APPLE' PANIC

Set of 8 NEC 4116 200 ns
GUARANTEED ONE FULL YEAR.

PRINTERS

VERBATIM DATALIFE

MD 525-01.1 0.1 6
MD 550-01 . 10.16
MD 577-01 .1 0.1 6
MD 577-01 . 10. 16
FD 32 OR 34-9000
FD 32 OR 34-8000
FD 34-4001

ANADEX DP 9500
ANADEX DP 9501
CENTRONICS 739
C-ITOH 25 CPS PARALLEL
C-ITOH 25 CPS SERIAL
C-ITOH 45 CPS PARALLEL
C-ITOH 40 CPS SERIAL
C-ITOH TRACTOR OPTION
EPSON MX-80
EPSON MX-80 FIT
EPSON MX-100 GRAPHIC
EPSON GRAPHICS ROM
IDS-445G PAPER TIGER
IDS-460G PAPER TIGER
IDS-560G PAPER TIGER
NEC SPINWRITER 3510 Ser .RO
NEC SPINW RITER 3530 Par.RO
NFC SPINW RITFR 7710 Ser .RO
NEC SPINW RITER 7730 Par.RO
NEC SPINWRITER 7700 D Sellurn
NEC SPINW RITER 3500 Sellum
OKIDATA MICROLINE 80
OKIDATA MICROLINE 82A
OKI DATA MICROLINE 83A
OKIDATA MICROLINE 84
OUME 9/45
MALIBU 200 DUAL MODE

DISKETTES

ALPHA DISKS® 21.95
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"If you're going to learn 
electronics, you might 
as well learn it right!" 

`Don't settle ar less. 
Especially when it comes 
to career training... because 
everything else in your life 
may depend on a That's 
why you ought to pick CIE!" 

enozo
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"Ifyouregoing tolearn
electronics,you might
as well learn itright!"

"Don't settle for less.
Especially when it comes
to career training. ..because
everything else inyour life
may depend on it. That's
why you ought to pick CIE!"
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you've probably seen ad- 
vertisements from other 

electronics schools. Maybe you 
think they're all the same. 
They're not: 

CIE is the largest indepen- 
dent home study school in the 
world that specializes exclu- 
sively in electronics. 

Meet the Electronics 
Specialists. 

When you pick an electronics 
school, you're getting ready to invest 
some time and money. And your 
whole future depends on the educa- 
tion ou get in return. 

That s why it makes so much 
sense to go with number one ...with 
the specialists ... with CIE! 

There's no such thing as 
bargain education. 

If you talked with some of our 
graduates, chances are you'd find a 
Tot of them shopped around for their 
training Not for the lowest priced 
but for the best. They pretty much 
knew what was available when they 
picked CIE as number one. 

We don't promise you the moon. 
We do promise you a proven way to 
build valuable career skills The CIE 
faculty and staff are dedicated to 
that. When you graduate, your di- 
ploma shows employers you know 
what you're about. Today, it's pretty 
hard to put a price on that. 

Because we're special- 
ists, we have to stay 
ahead. 

At CIE, we've got a position of 
leadership to maintain. Here are 
some of the ways we hang onto it .. . 

Our step -by -step learning 
includes "hands -on" 
training. 

At CIL, we believe theory is 
important. And our famous 
Auto -Programmed Lessons teach 
you the principles in logical steps. 

But professionals need more 
than theory. That's why some of our 
courses train you to use tools of the 
trade like a 5 MHz triggered -sweep, 
solid -state oscilloscope you build 
yourself -and use to practice trouble- 
shooting. Or a Digital Learning 
Laboratory to apply the digital theory 
essential to keep pace with electronics 
in the eighties. 
Our specialists offer you 
personal attention. 

Sometimes, you may even have 
a question about a specific lesson. 
Fine. Write it down and mail it in. 
Our experts will answer you 
promptly in writing. You may even 
get the specialized knowledge of all 
the CIE specialists. And the answer 
you get becomes a part of your per- 
manent reference file. You may find 
this even better than having a class- 
room teacher. 

Pick the pace that's right 
for you. 

CIE understands people need 
to learn at their own pace. There's no 
pressure to keep up ... no slow 
learners hold you back. If you're a 
beginner, you start with the basics. 
If you already know some elec- 
tronics, you move ahead to your 
own level. 

Enjoy the promptness of 
CIE's "same day" grading 
cycle. 

When we receive your lesson 
before noon Monday through Satur- 
day, we grade it and mail it back - 
the same day. You find out quickly 
how well you're doing! 

CIE can prepare you for 
your FCC License. 

For some electronics jobs, you 
must have your FCC License. For 
others, employers often consider it a 
mark in your favor. Either way, it's 
government -certified proof of your 
specific knowledge and skills! 

More than half of CIE's courses 
prepare you to pass the government - 
administered exam. In continuing 
surveys, nearly 4 out of 5 CIE gradu- 
ates who take the exam get their 
Licenses! 

Associate Degree 
Now, CIE offers an Associate in 

Applied Science Degree in Electronics 
Engineering Technology. In fact, 
all or most of every CIE Career 
Course is directly creditable 
towards the Associate Degree. 
Send for more details 
and a FREE school 
catalog. 

Mail the card today. If it's gone, 
cut out and mail the coupon. You'll 
get a FREE school catalog plus com- 
plete information on independent 
home study. For your convenience, 
we'll try to have a CIE representa- 
tive contact you to answer any ques- 
tions you may have. 

Mail the card or the coupon or 
write CIE (mentioning name and 
date of this magazine )at: 1776 East 
17th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114. 

CIE 

1 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 

Cleveland Institute of Electronics, Inc. 
1776 East 17th Street. Cleveland. Ohio 44114 

Acctirditad M,mbw National Hon* Study Council 

YES... I want the best of everything! Send me my FREE CIE school 
catalog - including details about the Associate Degree program - plus my FREE 
package of home study information. 

Print Name 
RE-2l 

Address Apt 

City 

State Zip 

Agc Phone (arca code) 
Cheek box for G.I. Bill information: Veteran Active Duty 
MAIL TODAY: 

Accredited Member National Home Study Counc il

Age Phone (area code) . _

Check box for G.!. Bill information: 0 Veteran 0 Active Duty

MAILroOM:

o YES . . _I want the best of everything! Send me my FREE CIE school
catalog - including details about the Associate Degree program - plus my FREE
package of home study information. RE-28

Assoeiate Degree .
Now, CIE offers an Associate in

Applied Science Degree in Electronics
Engineering Technology. In fact,
all or most of every CIE Career
Course is directly creditable
towards the Associate Degree.

Send for more details
and a FREE sehool
eatalog.

Mail the card today. If it's gone,
cut out and mail the coupon. You'll
get a FREE school catalog plus com
plete information on independent
home study. For your convenience,
we'll try to have a crn representa
tive contact you to answer any ques
tions you may have.

Mail the card or the coupon or
write crn (mentioning name and
date ofthis magazine) at: 1776 East
17th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114.

r···············_· 1

• C IE Cleveland Institute of Electronics, Inc.
1776 East 17th Street, C leveland. Ohio 44114

I•I
• PrintName _

•

Address Apt. _

City _

• State ---IZip _

•••

Piekthe paee that's right
for you•

crn understands people need
to Iearn at their own pace. There's no
pressure to keep up ... no slow
learners hold you back. Ifyou're a
beginner, you start with the basics.
Ifyou already know some elec
tronics, you move ahead to your
own level.

EJJjoy the promptness of
em's "same day" grading
eyele.

When we receive your lesson
before noon Monday through Satur
day, we grade it and mail it back
the same day. You find out quickly
how well you're doing!

em eanprepare you for
your FCe Lieense.

For some electronics jobs, you
must have your FCC License. For
others, employers often consider it a
mark in your favor. Either way, it's
government-certified proofofyour
specific knowledge and skills!

More than halfofCIE's courses
prepare you to pass the government
administered exam. In continuing
surveys, nearly 4 out of5 CIE gradu
ates who take the exam get their
Licenses!

Meetthe Eleetronies
Speeialists.

When you pick an electronics
school, you're getting ready to invest
some time and money. And your
whole future depends on the educa
tion you ~et in return.

That s why it makes so much
sense to go with number one . ..with
the specialists . ..with Crn!

There's no sueh thing as
bargain edueation.

Ifyou talked with some ofour
graduates, chances are you'd find a
lot ofthem shopped around for their
training. Not for the lowest priced
but for the best. They pretty much
knew what was available when they
picked crn as number one.

We don't promise you the moon.
We do promise you a proven way to
build valuable career skills. The crn
faculty and staff are dedicated to
that. When you graduate, your di
ploma shows employers you know
what you're about. Today, it's pretty
hard to put a price on that.

Beeause we're speeial
ists, we have to stay
ahead.

At CfE, we've got a position of
leadership to maintain. Here are
some ofthe ways we hang onto it. ..

Ourstep-by-step learning
ineludes "hands-on"
training.

At CIE, we believe theory is
important. And our famous
Auto-Programmed" Lessons teach
you the principles in logical steps.

But professionals need more
than theory. That's why some ofour
courses train you to use tools ofthe
trade like a 5 MHz triggered-sweep,
solid-state oscilloscope you build
yourself-and use to practice trouble
shooting. Or a Digital Learning
Laboratory to apply the digital theory
essential to keep pace with electronics
in the eighties.
Our speeialists offeryou
personal attention.

Sometimes, you may even have
a question about a specific lesson.
Fine. Write it down and mail it in.
Our experts wUl answer you
promptly in writing. You may even
get the specialized knowledge ofall
the crn specialists. And the answer
you get becomes a part ofyour per
manent reference file. You may find
this even better than having a class
room teacher.

",,"ou've probably seen ad
• ~ertisements from other

eleeboonies sehools. Maybeyou
think they're all the same.
They're not:

em is the largestindepen
dent home studT sehool in the
world that speelalizes exelu
sively in eleeboonies.
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
, ',roamed from page 26 

the leads across the circuit. and with 
continuity indicated, push in the PEAK 

HMI) button. Note the reading on the 
meter. and leave it alone for a while. 
Check the meter later: a higher reading 
means that a transient has occurred. 

While the meter's current range is 
more than adequate for most applica- 
tions, it can be extended to 200 amps 
using an accessory "amp clamp." One 
of the uses for that accessory is measur- 
ing the current surge drawn by a piece of 
line -operated equipment at turn-on. 

Without the accessory. that measure- 
ment would be beyond the capabilities 
of this. or almost any other instrument. 

A small. but very complete. instruc- 
tion manual is included with the instru- 
ment. It gives complete details on every- 
thing we've discussed. plus a lot more. 
Included are a full circuit description 
and servicing information. Various 
functions are illustrated by charts, mak- 
ing them very easy to use. 

This is a typical Simpson instrument. 
featuring high- quality construction. 
good accuracy. and easy use. both in 
the field and on the bench. The model 
467 sells for S257.(X) R -E 

CIRCLE 101 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Design of Digital Systems six roiumas 

ADVANCED COURSE 
DESIGN OF DIGITAL SYSTEMS 

Sr ewes Tamar room... - .Ka 11.. e.. -. 
CONTENTS 

TM contents of Damon or Dgrtal Sys 
terns Include 

Book I Octal hesedectma t -a.. 
runts sa tarns. repreeen4 . 

Ire. nw,OerS. aImI .. 
berry moII.pIKaIon and divot ..,- 

B ow 2 
NOT. 

and AND furors IO 

and pHs. NOT, 1..c tuncOR. NAND. NOR and 
gale sert NOR Iynct.Ons mulleple 
gala. truth I$bI$ comeani lases 
Gnon.tal tarns rgk ccrl.enlon$ leer. 
*ugh mappng tMMState and cared 

10C4c 3 Nall adders and I,$l adder$. MID 
tractors 14141 and pwaller adders pro 
camas and w I0 ISIC loge Wulf {ALUN 
muttrplkatton and &moon system$ 

Boos 4 Fhp flops shift reg1har$ 
asynchronous *Juniata. 'mg Johnson end 
..chrsineOR reedbeCk COUnI* random 
access minores IRAMSI read.Only 
rwnomes IROMSI 

B ook S Structure of calcu4lps key 
Dowd $nco0.np decoding d1play data 
r$p1ter systems contra un,t program 
NOM ad4rss &KOd.np mslrutlrn mss. 
.$$IrLCleon decod.ng control program 
struCIWe 

Book 6 Central p«emung Lost ICPUI. 
memory Orgarmalkn Character rprewl 
talon NOQram $ICeage address modes. 
elpuVoutpu 1 »lams program Interrupts 
enterNpl port** pogramm.ng_ amain. 
Olerl e.ecum,e O Wgr.ms. Opwamng 
systems and h.,* shar.np 

OUR CUSTOMERS 
Delegl of D.o,ts *,stems ras been 

Dough) by more than Mil IM SO 49g411 
COrpaalons In Ammer, and Dy Motorola 
Intel DEC Natonal Sm,conductpr Fees 
child General Inspument Ne.IH 
Packard Math Co MIT NASA SOI.IR 
soften Institute Berl Telephone Lat$ And 
many many mie as me as corpdrtlprN 
and end, . . . - SO mooing 

Designing 
Digital Systems 
Two programmed learning courses: 
hardware and software: theory 
and application. 

BASIC COURSE 

Dytat Conpule. 
Logs md 
[k<vpw + 

Dprl.l Coalpurer lo/.c 4 ENcrron.cs 

CONTENTS 
Dlgrtal Computer Loge and Etaclrones 

e dee.gned la the bagn^w No mata 
maIKH U1o*le0ge other than campe *nth 
Mork 1$ assumed. 1 you sou10 ham 
an aptitude for logkal t 1 11 consists 
of 4 spun** - each lIn . 6.01 - and 
seems as an ,ntr0OVCtlOn to Ile soO1acl of 
d tai eeCtronks 

Contents .nclude bary octal and 
Memel number systems con.ers 00 be trio number systems AND. OR NOR 
and NAND °aloe and .nmellers. Boolean 
alOapa and Mat, taS4w DIMapan m 

Law. 0.5.gn 0110out cOCWt usenp NOR 
pats R -S and J -K Imp)lops. Wary 
COLnlars, M1 /1 rep4lera and alt adders 

CAMBRIDGE 
LEARNING Inc. 
t .,.ban Erns 

MA 011164 

CM (617) 664 -365y to 
order by preen -tree 

7 days. 24 hoes 

Order tree by prone 

MBBbwde g nASA 

No sh,ppn9CNrgs 

' Money back guarantee 

Tar deduCt.Dle 

Sa.. SS 

NO mus GUARANTEE 
There's absolutely no not 10 y0 I Tv., 

not cnnpWlely .ateaw ash your coursas 
seep, mum torn 10 GU mat. SO days 
Shia und you a w reha d. 55* return post. 
ads 

TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
as most cams. the hat cost of CM oses 

Can be tar dedukl4w .peee 

PHONE ORDERS PINE 
To *Ore by phone. Cal (617) 116431167 

tent your crept w0 aesmalon It won't 
Cwt you a One. *venue. we. deduct the 
Cwt CO you Cam horn ale baler or IM canes 
you order 

TO (ROM ST MA& 
You rey use ter order torn below m you 

well bur you don't reed to JUN wed pS 
peck or money order (MOM* 10 Can. 
or0Opa Lw1r+q. MC to ter address term n 
you don't W the order form. mum we your 
adieu a on yew 011ack a ter I...awa 
and Sys- 
tems) 'OE (Ogre) p 1O Lo 6 
EMCtrorscs). or 'both" (both corms) on 
your 011.0$ 

Mesa Moderns add 5% sat. tar You pay 
M Vsppnp cows 

We also accept COnperly purCMN or- 
den 

Abe MAa 
The pos shown 0kure eafece mod 

p0.tape afywW n IM .ore Aa nur peat" 
eel COWS en ..tea Std ICe both coast* (t0 
.wont.) 

DISCOUNTS 
W or wee for detail* ot educat.w. an. 

Quemoy OeCOur11k and 4r an* coat. 

SAVE IS 
It you order both coma you sane SS Order 
at no otlgetem today 

Ter Creabsege Larne1. le- 1 Arlie Os.e. Mrle $lecaba MA .1.M 
Maw $aM -4 

$st. er Cretin of D.Ow Systems Steel 
emu a D.g tu Comeos Lope. a 1.K1,o..cs eta OS 
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Electra Freedom Phone 
3500 Cordless Telephone 

CIRCLE 102 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ELECTRA 

OVERALL 

OF uEASE SE 

INSTRUCTION 
MANUAL 

3500 

"11111 ' 1, 
.l.11.11....11111 
nBOO©aonom 

GREATER OPERATING RANGE AND SMALL- 
er size seems to be the trend at Electra 
Company. well -known for its scanner 
radios. and now a line of cordless tele- 
phones. The newly introduced Freedom 
Plume 3500 is the smallest cordless 
phone that I've seen to date. It measures 
a mere 23/4 x 5 x I inches. 

The unit is extremely easy to use. Op- 
eration is controlled by a convenient 
thumb switch on the handset. That 
switch has three positions- -0FF.ON and 
TALK. When the switch is in the ON posi- 
tion. the unit is in a standby mode. 
awaiting incoming calls. When it is in the 
TALK position. full- duplex operation 
(just as with a standard telephone) is 
possible. 

Dialing out is done using a I2 -key. 
Tom-h -Tone -type keypad. A unique fea- 
ture of that keypad is the RE -DIAL. key. 
Pushing that key automatically re -dials 
the last telephone number entered. The 
only other control on the handset is the 
three -position volume control. That lets 
you set the handset's volume to accom- 
modate the ambient noise conditions. 
Two LED indicators on the handset let 
you know when the unit is in the TALK 
mode. and inform you of a low- battery 
condition: the handset uses nickel -cad- 
mium batteries. A collapsible whip an- 
tenna on the handset measures 101/2 

inches long when fully extended. 
The only control on the base unit is a 

CALL. button. which is used to signal the 
continued on page 97 

EQUIPMENT REPORTS
continued fro m page 26

the leads across the circuit. and with
continuity indicated, push in the PEAK
HOLD button . Note the reading on the
meter. and leave it alone for a while.
Check the meter later ; a higher reading
mean s that a tra nsient has occu rred.

While the meter' s curre nt range is
more than adequate for most applica 
tions . it ca n be extended to 200 amps
using an accessory "amp clamp ." One
of the uses for that accessory is measur
ing the current surge drawn by a piece of
line-operated equipmen t at turn-on .

Withou t the accessory . that measure
ment would be beyo nd the capabilities
of th is. or almost any other instrument.

A small. but very complete . instruc
tio n manu al is included with the instru
ment. It gives complete details on every 
thing we 've discussed. plus a lot more.
Included are a full circuit descripti on
and se rvic ing information. Various
func tions are illust rated by charts, mak
ing them very easy to use .

T his is a typical Simpso n instrument.
feat uring high-quality co nstruction.
good acc uracy , and easy use , bot h in
the field and on the bench . The mode l
467 se lls for $257.00. R-E
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Electra Freedom Phone
3500 Cordless Telephone

CIRCLE 102 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Two programmed learning courses:
hardware and software; theory
and application.

Designing
Digital Systems

ADDRESS .

CITY/STATE/ZI P

ELECTRA 3500

OVERALL I I IPRICE

EASEl I I I I I 1
OFUSE

INSTRUCTION 1 1 1 1 1
MANUAL

PRIC)lVAWE
I

1 213141516 718 9 10

~00~

GREATER OPERATING RANGE AND SMALL
er size see ms to be the trend at Electra
Company . well-know n for its scanner
radios . and now a line of cordless tele
phones. The newly introduced Freedom
Phone 3500 is the smallest cordless
pho ne that I' ve seen to date . It measure s
a mere 2~ X 5 x 1 inches.

The unit is extremely easy to use. Op
eration is controlled by a con venient
thumb switch on the hand set. That
sw itc h has three positions-c-or r. ON and
TALK. When the switch is in the ON posi
tion . the unit is in a standby mode,
awaiting incoming calls. When it is in the
TALK position, full-duplex operation
(just as with a sta ndard telephone) is
possible.

Dialing out is done using a 12-key.
Touch-Tone-type keypad . A unique fea
tu re of that keypad is the RE-D1AL key.
Pushing that key automatically re-dials
the last teleph one number entered . The
only othe r co ntro l on the hand set is the
th ree-position volume control. That lets
yo u set the hand set' s volume to accom
modate the amb ient noise conditions.
Two LED indicators on the handset let
you know when the unit is in the TALK
mode. an d info rm you of a low-battery
co ndi tion: the handset uses nickel-cad
mium batteries. A collapsible whip an
tenna on the handset measures lO!h
inches long when fully extended.

The only cont rol on the base unit is a
CALL butto n, which is used to signal the

co ntin ued 0 11 page 97
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TO ORDER BY MAIL
You may use the order form below if you

wish. but you don't need to. Just send your
check or money order (payable to Cam
bridge l earning, Inc. to the address below. If
you don't use the order form, make sure your
address is on your check or the envelope,

~;~str~!~~~~~·~fi':~i~m"dut~rgr~i~Y:·
Electronics), or " both" (both courses) on
your check .

Mass. Residents add 5% sales tax, We pay
all shippi ng costs.

We also accep t company purchase or
ders,

TAX DEDUCTIB LE
In most cases, the full cost of CLI courses

can be a tax deductib le expense.

AIR MAIL
The prices shown include surface mail

postage anywhere in the world . Air mail post
age costs an ext ra $10 for both courses (10
volumes) .

PHONE ORDERS · FREE
To order by phone, ca ll (617) 664-3657

with your credit card informatio n. It won' t
cost you a dime, because we'll deduct the
cost of your calf from the price at the courses
you order.

DISCOUNTS
Call or write for details of educational and

Quantity discount s, and for dealer costs.

SAVE $5
If you order both courses. you save $5. Order
at no obligation today .

NO RISK GUARANTEE
There's absolutely no risk to you. If you're

not completely satisfied with your courses,
simply return them to CLI within 30 days.
We'll send you a full refund, plus return pes t
age.

To: Cambridge l.Nrning ktc..1 JudJth om..North ANding. MAo01114

Please send me

_ sets ot DeSign of DII;lIIa l Sys lems . .• $19.95

_ sets of Digi tal Computer Logic & Electr oni cs $1~95

_ sets of bo th courses . . .... . .•. . • . . . .. •••••••. . .• .. $29 90

EncIoMdII CMck /l'l'lOMyor<*" (p.y. tH 10 c.mbrldQe LN I't'IlngInc. ) tor tot.1

NAME .

BASIC COURSE

DigItal Comput er Logic &.Electron ics

CONTENTS
Dig ita l Computer l ogiC and Elect ronics

is designed for the begin ner. No mathe
matt cat knowledge other than simple artth
metic is assu med, though you should have
an apti tude for logical thought. It consists
of 4 volumes - each 11lfJ" x Blf. " - and
serves as an introduct ion to the subject of
dig ital electron ics .

Cont ents includ e: Bina ry, oc tal and
deci mal number syste ms; co nversio n be
twee n numbe r syste ms: AND. OR, NOR
and NAND gate s and Inverters: Boolean
algeb ra and truth tables; DeMorgan 's

~:~~: d e~_i2 n ~~~Ogj~~1 c; ~fp~:~~~:jn%i~~r~
co unters. shift registers and hal t-adde rs.

•
. . - •..... . . . - .

• • .. J . . ..

: 0

•
••••••••.. . .. .

• • .. J , . ..

o .

• Order free by phone

• Mastercharge/ VISA

• No shipping charges

• Money-back guarantee

• Tax deducti ble

• Save $5

ADVAN CED COURSE
DESIQN OF DIQITAL SYSTEMS

Desi gn of Digital Systems · si x volumes

CONTENT S
The contents of Design of Digita l Sys

tems Include :
Book 1: Octa l. hexadecimal and binary

number syste ms: representation of neqa
tive numbe rs; complementary systems;
binary muttlpllcation and div isio n.

Book 2: OR and AND functions: log ic
gates ; NOT, exclu sive-OR. NAND . NOR and
exclusive - NOR functions: mu lt iple input
gates: tru th tab les; DeMorgan 's Laws:
canonical forms: logic convention s: Kar
naugh mapp ing: thr ee-state and wired
log ic.

Book 3: Half adders and fu ll adder s: sub
tractors: ser ial and parallel adders; pro
cessors and arithmetic log ic units (Al Us);
mu ltip licat ion and division syst ems.

Book 4: Fl ip -f lops : sh if t reg isters:
asynchronous cou nte rs: ring. Jo hnson and
exclus ive-OR feed back cou nter ; rando m
access memories (RA Ms) : re ad-on ly
memor ies (ROMs).

Book 5: Struct ure of calculator s: key
board encod ing : decoding d isplay data :

~8~~e~dJr:~:~;COcd~~~~:n~t~~~ti~r~~~~~
Instruct io n decodi ng: contro l program
struct ure.

Book 6; Centra l processing un it (CPU);
memory organiza tio n; characte r represen
tati on: prog ram sto rage: add ress modes;
Input/o ut put systems: program mterrupts:
inte rrupt prioritie s programmi ng: assem
bie rs: exec ut ive programs, operating
systems, and time- sharmq .

OUR CUSTOMERS
Design of Digi ta l Syst ems has been

bought ,?y more than half the 50 largest
co rporat ions in Amer ica, and by Motoro la,
Intel. DEC. National Semiconductor. Fair 
child , Ge ne ra l Ins tru ment. Hewlett 
Packard. Heath Co.. M.LT.. NASA . Srmtn
sonian Inst itute, Bell Telephone l abs. And
many. many more. as well as co rpo rations
and md tvtduats in over 50 co untnes.

Call (617) 664-3657 10
order by phone-free,

7 days, 24 hours
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TOOL & SOLDER STATION 

Model 8K-25 

Holds Soldering Iron safely Sponge pad cleans tip 
Organizes Solder, Tools, Accessories -- 

For Factory, Lab or Home 
Tml s not 1 ncluded. Available separately 

(SOLDER Al 
OE Machine 6' Tool Corporation 

3455 Conner St., Bronx, N.Y. 10475 U.S.A. 
Tel.(212) 994 -6600 Telex 125091 

.1;0) 

-Tools not included .Available separately

• Holds Soldering Iron safely • Sponge pad cleans tip
• Organizes Solder, Tools, Accessories
• For Factory; Lab or Home

OK Machine & Tool Corporation
3455 Conner St. , Bronx,N.Y. 10475 U.S.A.

L.....- Tel. (2l2) 99 -6600 Telex 12509~1 ----I
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NEW IDEAS 

Measuring Voltage with a Frequency Counter 

AMONG THE REASONS FOR THE POPULAR!. 
ty of the 555 IC are its capabilities for 
being used as an inexpensive free -run- 
ning astable multivibrator. square-wave 
generator. or signal source. The fre- 
quency of the output from pin 3 of that 
IC is determined by the voltage input to 
pin 6. It can be shown experimentally 
that the relationship between the volt- 
age input and the frequency of the out- 
put is linear. provided that the input re- 
sistance is large enough (at least 500.000 
ohms). Because of those characteris- 
tics. it is possible to use a 555 IC to build 
a voltage -to- frequency converter, such 
as the one shown in Fig. I. With that 
converter. a standard frequency coun- 
ter can be used to measure voltages di- 
rectly over a limited range of from 0 to 5 

volts. (The range is limited by the 5 -volt 
power supply to the oscillator.) 

In the circuit. the 555 is wired as an 
astable multivibrator. Resistor R2 is 
used to determine the output frequency 
when the input to the circuit (the voltage 
measured by the voltage probes) is zero. 
Resistor R4 is a scaling resistor and is 
used to adjust the output frequency so 
that a change in the input voltage of I 

volt will result in a change in the output 
frequency of IO Hz. That will happen 
when the combined resistance of R3 and 
R4 adds up to 1.2 megohms. 

The circuit is fairly simple. and it can 
be built using any construction tech- 
nique. For best stability. locate resistors 
R I -R4 and capacitor CI as close to the 
555 as possible. If stability is still a prob- 
lem. bypass pin 5 to ground using a 

0.1 of capacitor. 
'fu calibrate the circuit. connect the 

output to a frequency counter. short the 
voltage probes together. and adjust R2 
until the reading on the frequency 
counter just changes to 00 Hz. Then. use 
the voltage probes to measure an accu- 
rate 5 -volt source and adjust R4 until the 
frequency counter reads 50 Hz. Repeat 
those adjustments until the frequency 
counter reads 00 with a 0-volt input and 
50 with a 5 -volt input. To read voltages 
greater than 5 volts. a voltage- divider 
network or attenuator will have to be 
used. When measuring very low volt- 
ages. remember that the circuit sources 
a few microamperes: that may throw off 
some readings slightly. 

-Burjor T. Santoke 

IC 
555 

J 

CI 
.047 

R5 R4 TO 
1 MEG 300K vOL7A 

PROB 

FIG t 

"/ had my home computer do my taxes. It cheated the government out of 
ten thousand bucks and set me up as the fall guy." 

NEW IDEAS 

This column is devoted to new ideas. 
circuits, device applications, construc- 
tion techniques. helpful hints, etc. 

All published entries, upon publica- 
tion, will earn $25. In addition. Panavise 
will donate their model 324 Electronic 
Work Center, having a value of $49.95. 
It combines their circuit -board holder. 
tray base mount. and solder station (see 
photo below). Selections will be made at 
the sole discretion of the editorial statt 
of Radio- Electronics. 

I agree to the above terms, and grant 
Radio -Electronics Magazine the right 
to publish my idea and to subsequently 
republish my idea in collections or com- 
pilations of reprints of similar articles. I 

declare that the attached idea is my 
own original material and that its publi- 
cation does not violate any other copy- 
right. I also declare that this material 
had not been previously published. 

Title of Idea 

Signature 

Print Name Date 

Street 

City State ZIP 

Mail your idea along with this coupon 
to. New Ideas Radio- Electronics, 

200 Park Ave. South, 
New York, NY 10003 

IDEAS
Measuring Voltage with a Frequency Counter

AMONG T HE REASONS FOR TH E POPULARI

ty o f the 555 IC are its capabi lities for
be ing used as an inexpensive free-run
ning astable multivib rato r, square -wave
gene rator. or signal so urce. The fre
quen cy of the output fro m pin 3 of that
IC is det ermined by the voltage input to
pin 6. It ca n be shown exper imenta lly
that the relat ion ship between the volt
age input and the frequ ency of the out
put is linear . provided that the input re
sis ta nce is large eno ugh (at least 500,000
ohms) . Because of those characteris
tics , it is possible to use a 555 1Cto build
a vo ltage -to-freq uency co nverter. such
as the one show n in Fig. I. With that
converter. a standard frequenc y cou n
ter ca n be used to measure voltage s di
rect ly over a limited range of from 0 to 5
vo lts . (The range is limited by the 5-vo lt
power supply to the oscillator.)

In the circ uit, the 555 is wired as an
astable multivibrator. Resistor R2 is
used to determi ne the outp ut 'frequency
whe n the inp ut to the circ uit (the voltage
measured by the voltage probes) is zero .
Resistor R~ is a sca ling resistor and is
used to adjus t the output freq uency so
that a change in the input voltage of 1

vo lt will result in a change in the ou tput
frequency of 10 Hz. Th at will happen
when the combined resistance of R3 and
R4 adds up to 1.2 megohm s.

Th e circuit is fairly simple . and it can
be built using any co nstruc tion tech
niqu e. For bes t stability, locate resistors
R I-R4 and ca pac itor C I as close to the
555 as poss ible. If stability is still a prob
lem . bypass pin 5 to gro und using a
O. IIlF ca paci to r.

To calibrate the circuit, co nnect the
output to a frequ ency counter, short the
voltage probes together. and adjust R2
unti l the reading on the freq uency
counter jus t changes to 00 Hz. Then, use
the vo ltage pro bes to measure an acc u
rate 5-vo lt source and adjust R4 until the
freq ue ncy co unte r reads 50 Hz. Repeat
those adjust ments until the frequency
co unter reads 00 with a a-volt input and
50 with a 5-vo lt input. To read voltages
greater than 5 volts. a voltage-divider
net work or atte nuator will have to be
used . Whe n measuri ng very low volt
age s . remem ber that the circuit so urces
a few microam peres ; that may throw off
some readings slightly.

-s-Burjor T. Santoke

NEW IDEAS

This column is devoted to new ideas,
circuits, device applications, construc
tion techn iques, helpful hints , etc.

All published. entr ies, upon publica
tion, will earn $25. In addition, Panavise
will donate their model 324 Electronic
Work Center , having a value of $49.95.
It combines their circuit-board holder ,
tray base mount, and sofder station (see
photo below). Selections will be made at
the sole discretion of the editorial 'staff
of Radio-Electronics.

Title of Idea

I agree to the above terms , and grant
Radio-Electronics Magazine the right
to publish my idea and to SUbsequently
republish my idea in collections or com
pilations of reprints of similar articles . I
declare that the attached idea is my
own original material and that its publi
cation does not violate any other copy
right. I also declare that this material
had not been previously published .

Mail your idea along with this coupon
to : New Ideas Radio-Electronics,

200 Park Ave. South,
New York, NY 10003
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HOBBY CORNER 
How one hobby can benefit another 

EARL "DOC" SAVAGE, K4SDS, HOBBY EDITOR 

ONE REASON FOR THE WIDESPREAD IN- 
terest in electronics is that it touches 
almost every aspect of modern life. It 
comes close to being the universal in- 
gredient in all our activities, whether 
it's work or play. 

Over the years, we have presented 
electronics projects relating to many 
areas of interest. We have never, how- 
ever, talked about how electronics can 
he applied to what is probably the most 
popular hobby of them all -stamp col- 
lecting. This month's project will correct 
that omission. 

Recently. I moved into a new house. 
During the move, I went through -and 
at least partially sorted -the accumula- 
tion of treasure and junk that one ac- 
quires over many years. One of the 
things I came across was a small box 
with a window, several knobs, and a 

trailing AC cord. 
It took me a few moments to remem- 

ber what it was-an electronic water- 
mark- detector that I had built long ago. 
For the benefit of those who have never 

collected stamps. let me say that the 

presence (or absence) of a particular 
watermark can be quite significant. It 
can be the crucial factor in identifying a 

particular stamp that has one or more 
look -alikes, and can determine whether 
a stamp is worth fifty cents or fifty 
dollars. 

Holding a stamp up to the light will 
seldom. if ever, show a watermark be- 
cause of the presence of the colored ink 
used to print the stamp. The usual 
method for detecting a watermark is to 
place the stamp in a black container and 
cover it with carbon tetrachloride. It's 
a messy procedure -you have to avoid 
inhaling the fumes: you have to wait for 
the stamp to dry. and you have to be 

careful not to knock over the bottle of 
fluid. You can avoid all those problems 
with an electronic watermark- detector. 

The instrument described here is 

quite simple. It operates on the principle 
that light of the proper color and in- 
tensity will reveal watermarks even on 
printed and cancelled stamps. The de- 
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tector produces light of adjustable 
brightness and color. 

The detector is built inside a S x 7 x 
2 -inch case; the 5 x 7 -inch top serves 
as both the control panel and working 
surface. as shown in Fig. I. 

Let's take a look at the simple circuit 
(Fig. 2). Depending upon the positions 
of switches S2 and S3. a voltage of up 
to 6.3 -volts AC is applied to the bulb. 
The circuit can supply six voltages in 
all; switch S2 is used to select one of 
three voltages, and Dl is used to divide 
each of those when it is switched into 
the circuit by S3. Thus you can select 
one of six intensity- levels for the light. 

The bulb is mounted on the bottom of 
the box directly under the "window" 
that is described below. A reflector 
made of aluminum foil is placed behind 
the bulb. 

Changing the color of the light is a 

little more difficult because it involves 
an optical /mechanical arrangement. 
The method I used was to mount wedge - 
shaped segments of colored plastic on 
the top of a plastic disc. A sketch of the 
disk is shown in Fig. 3. 

That disk is mounted on a shaft and 
turned by the knob in the center of the 
panel. As the colored wedges pass over 
the bulb. the light changes color. 

FIG. 3 

The light shines through a "window" 
in the panel on which the stamps are 
placed. The window is a piece of ground 
glass. or it can be made from clear glass 
hacked with waxed paper from the 
kitchen. It should measure about 11/2 X 2 

inches, to accommodate larger stamps. 
Unfortunately. you'll find that there 

continued on page 42 
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The light shines through a "window"
in the panel on which the stamps are
placed. The window is a piece of ground
glass, or it can be made from clear glass
backed with waxed pape r from the
kitchen. It should measure about IY.z x 2
inches , to accommodate larger stamps.

Unfortunately, you' ll find that there
continued 0 11 page 42

tector produces light of adjustable
brightness and co lor.

The detector is built inside a 5 x 7 x
2-inch case; the 5 x 7-inch top serves
as both the control panel and working
surface, as shown in Fig. 1.

Let's take a look at the simple circuit
(Fig. 2). Depending upon the positions
of switches S2 and S3, a voltage of up
to 6.3-volts AC is applied to the bulb.
The circuit can supply six voltages in
all; switc h S2 is used to select one of
three voltages, and 01 is used to divide
each of those when it is switched into
the circuit by S3. Thu s you can select
one of six intensity-levels for the light.

The bulb is mounted on the bott om of
the box directly under the "window"
that is described below . A reflector
made of aluminum foil is placed behind
the bulb.

Changing the color of the light is a
little more difficult because it involves
an optical/mec hanical arrangement.
The method I used was to mount wedge
shaped segments of colored plastic on
the top of a plastic disc. A sketch of the
disk is shown in Fig. 3.

That disk is mounted on a shaft and
turned by the knob in the center of the
panel. As the colored wedges pass over
the bulb. the light changes color.
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collected stamps, let me say that the
presence (or absence) of a particular
watermark can be quite significant. It
can be the crucial factor in identifying a
particular stamp that has one or more
look-alikes, and can determine whether
a stamp is worth fifty cents or fifty
dollars.

Ho lding a stamp up to the light will
seldom, if ever, show a watermark be
cause of the presence of the colored ink
used to print the stamp. The usual
method for detecting a watermark is to
place the stamp in a black container and
cover it with carbon tetrachloride . It's
a messy procedure-you have to avoid
inhaling the fumes; you have to wait for
the stamp to dry, and you have to be
careful not to knock over the bott le of
fluid. You ca n avoid all those problems
with an electronic watermark-detector.

The instrument described here is
quite simple . It operates on the principle
that light of the proper color and in
tensity will reveal watermarks even on
printed and cancelled stamps. The de-
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terest in electronics is that it touches
almost every aspect of modem life. It
comes close to being the universal in
gredient in all our activities, whether
it 's work or play.

Over the years, we have presented
electronics projects relating to many
areas of interest. We have never, how
ever, talked about how electronics can
be applied to what is probably the most
popular hobby of them all-stamp col
lecting. This month's project will correct
that omission.

Recently , I moved into a new house.
During the ' move, I went through-and
at least partially sorted-the accumula
tion of treasure and junk that one ac
quires over many years . One of the
things I came across was a small box
with a window, several knobs, and a
trailing AC cord.

It took me a few moments to remem
ber what it was--an electronic water
mark-detector that I had built long ago.
For the benefit of those who have neve r
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CLEAR. QUICK. QUIET. 
ALL THREE,ONLY $1,095: 

You get sharp. easy -to -read printouts. You get them fast, 
over 150 characters per second, from a printer that's loaded 
with convenience features. 

The Heath Zenith 25 Printer is a heavy -duty, high- speed, 
dot matrix printer. It produces up to 300 lines per minute with 
whisper -quiet smoothness. The entire 95- character ASCII 
set prints in upper case and lower case with descenders, in 
a 9 x 9 matrix. All functions and timing are microprocessor - 
controlled. 

The features described below tell only part of the story. You 
have to see it in action to know how good it really is. 

Adjustable tractor -feed 
width with dual sets 
of tractors for smooth. 
bi-directional paper 
movement. Adjustable 
vertical and horizontal 
tabs. 

hl 

Character pitch is hard- 
ware or software- select- 
able at 10,12,13.2 and 
16.5 characters per 
inch, for a maximum of 
222 characters per line 
That gives you great 
flexibility in setting 
up forms. 

See your telephone white pages for the store nearest you. 
And stop in today for a demonstration of the Heath; Zenith 
25 Printer. If you can't get to a store. send S1.00 for the new 
Zenith Data Systems Catalog of assembled commercial 
computers and also receive free the latest Heathkit Catalog. 
Write Heath Co., Dept. 020 -854, Benton Harbor, MI 49022. 

HEATH /ZENITH 

Your strong partner 

Standard RS -232C 
interfacing for compati- 
bility with most systems. 
Also 20mA current loop 
serial interface. 

Uses standard edge - 
punched papers in 
single or multiple forms 
or fanfold. 

Software- or hardware - 
selectable baud rates 
at 110, 150, 300. 600, 
1200. 4800 and 9600. 

Character set includes 
33 block graphic 
characters for charts 
and graphs 

Heavy -duty construc- 
tion for reliable opera- 
tion and long life under 
daily use. 

Convenient cartridge 
ribbon for quick, no- 
mess replacement 

Completely enclosed 
cabinet muffles sound 
for quiet operation. 

In kit form, F O B Benton Harbor. MI Also available completely assembled and 
tested at $1.595 Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice 

Special detectors tell 
you when you're out 
of paper or when paper 
jams. 

CP-204C 

CLEAR.QUICK.QUIET.
ALL THREE,ONLY$1,095:

You get sharp, easy-to-read printouts.You get them fast,
over 150 characters per second, from a printer that's loaded
with convenience features .

The Heath /Zenith 25 Printer is a heavy-duty, high-speed,
dot matrix printer. It produces up to 300 lines per minute with
whisper-quiet smoothness.The entire 95-character ASCII
set prints in upper case and lower case with descenders, in
a 9 x 9 matri x. All functions and timing are microprocessor
controlled .

The features described below tell only part of the story.You
have to see it in action to know how good it really is.

See your telephone white pages for the store nearest you .
And stop in today for a demonstration of the Heath/Zenith
25 Printer. If you can't get to a sto re, send $1.00 for the new
Zenith Data Systems Catalog of assembl ed commercial
computers and also receive free the latest Heathkit Catalog .
Write Heath Co ., Dept. 020-854, Benton Harbor, M1 49022.

HEATH/ZENITH

Your strong partner

Adjustable tractor-feed
width with dual sets
of tractors for smooth,
bi -directional paper
movement. Adjustable
vertical and horizontal
tabs .

Character pitch is hard
ware or software-select
able at 10,12,13.2 and
16.5 characters per
inch , for a maximum of
222 characters per line .
That gives you great
flexibility in setting
up forms.

\

Standard RS-232C
interfacing for compati
bility with most systems .
Also 20mA current loop
serial interface.

/
Uses standard edge
punch ed papers in
single or multipl e forms
or fanfold .

Softw are- or hardware
selectable baud rates
at 110, 150,300 , 600 ,
1200,4800 and 9600 .

Character set includes
33 block graphic
characters for charts
and graphs.

Heavy-duty construc
tion for reliable oper a
tion and long life under
daily use.

Convenient cartridge
ribbon for quick, no
mess replacement.

Compl etely enclosed
cabinet muffles sound
for quiet operation.

Special detectors tell
you when you're out
of paper or when paper
jams .

' In kit form, F.G.B. Benton Harbor, MI. Also available complete ly assembled and
tested at $1.595. Prices and spec ifications are subject to change without notice.
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EOUIPMENT AND TRAINING 
NO OTHER SCHOOL CAN MATCH. 
NTS HOME TRAINING INVITES YOU TO EXPLORE MICROCOMPUTERS, 

DIGITAL SYSTEMS AND MORE, WITH STATE -OF- THE -ART EQUIPMENT 

YOU ASSEMBLE AND KEEP. 

Without question, microcomputers are the 
state of the art in electronics. And NTS is the 
only home study school that enables you to 
train for this booming field by working with 
your own production -model microcomputer. 

We'll explain the principles of trouble- 
shooting and testing your microcomputer and, 
best of all, we'll show you how to 
program it to do what you want. 

You'll use a digital multimeter, a 

digital logic probe and other 
sophisticated testing 
gear to learn how to 
localize problems 
and solve 
them. 

Send for the full color catalog in the elec- 
tronics area of your choice -discover all the 
advantages of home study with NTS! 

NTS also offers courses in Auto Mechanics, 
Air Conditioning and Home Appliances. Check 
card for more information. 

We 
believe 
that training 
on production - 
model equipment, 
rather than home -made learning devices, 
makes home study more exciting and rele- 
vant. That's why you'll find such gear in most 
of NTS's electronics programs. 

For instance, to learn Color TV Servicing 
you'll build and keep the 25 -inch (diagonal) 
NTS /HEATH digital color TV. 

In Communications Electronics you'll be 
able to assemble and keep your own 
NTS /HEATH 2 -meter FM transceiver, plus test 
equipment. 

But no matter which program you choose, 
NTS's Project Method of instruction helps you 
quickly to acquire practical know -how. 

EIUIPIEIT liD TRIIIIIB
IIITHER SCHIllCIIIITCH.
NTS H ETR INVITES YOU TO EXPLORE MICROCOMPUTERS,
oGlTAL SYSTEMS A MORE, WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART EOUIPMENT
YOU ASSEM LE A KEEl!
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Without question, microcomputers are the
state of the art in electronics. And NTS is the
only home study school that enables you to
train for this booming field by working with
your own production-model microcomputer.

We'll explain the principles of trouble
shooting and testing your microcomputer and,
best of all, we'll show you how to
program it to do what you want.

You'll use a digital multimeter, a
digital logic probe and other
sophisticated testing
gear to learn how to
localize problems
and solve
them .

We
believe
that training
on production
model equipment,
rather than home-made learning devices,
makes home study more exciting and rele
vant. That's why you'll find such gear in most
of NTS's electronics programs.

For instance, to learn Color TV Servicing
you'll build and keep the 25-inch (diagonal)
NTS/HEATH digital color TV.

In Communications Electronics you'll be
able to assemble and keep your own
NTS/H EATH 2-meter FM transceiver, plus test
equipment.

But no matter which program you choose,
NTS's Project Method of instruction helps you
quickly to acquire practical know-how.

Send for the full color catalog in the elec
tronics area of your choice-discover all the
advantages of home study with NTS!

NTS also offers courses in Auto Mechanics,
Air Conditioning and Home Appliances. Check
card for more information.

1.

2.
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L5 
1 The NTS /Rockwell AIM 65 

Microcomputer A single board unit 
with on -board 20 column alphanumeric 

printer and 20 character display. A 6502 -based 
unit 4K RAM, expandable. 2. The NTS /KIM -1 

Microcomputer A single board unit with 6 digit 
LED display and on-board 24 key hexadecimal 

calculator-type keyboard. A 6502 based 
microcomputer with 1K RAM. expandable. 

3 The NTS /HEATH H89 Microcomputer 
features floppy disk storage. "smart" 
video terminal, two Z80 micro- 
processors, 16K RAM memory, expand- 
able to 48K. 4. The NTS /HEATH GR- 
2001 Digital Color TV (25" diagonal) 
features specialized AGC -SYNC muting. 
filtered color and new solid -state high 
voltage tripler rectifier. 

r 

$Nnlltated TV H/Cptron 

R, , 

4000 SO FIGUEROA ST. LOS ANGELES. CA 90037 r"'". el 

4. 

NATIONAL 
TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS 

NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 41111166-- 
4o00 South Fpueroa street 
Los Angeles Caatorrna 90037 Dept 0t2 
Please rush FREE color catalog on course checked below 

MlcroComputers/MlcroProcessors 
Communications Electronics 
Digital Electronics 
Industrial Technology 

Name 

Address 

Apt 

State 

City 

Auto Mechanics 
Air Conditioning 
Home Appliances 
Color TV Servicing 

Zip 

Check if interested in G I information 
Check if interested ONLY In classroom training In Los Angeles 

----.-. _----------._----------.._-_..~

Simulated TV Reception 4 .
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:>z
c
:>
:D
-<.....
co
ex>
I\)

Zip _

II 3 .

Apt. City _

State _

T ECHNICAL ·T RAD E TRAININ G S INCE 1 9 05
R e s ide n t a nd H o m e-S t u d y Schoo ls

4000 SO. FIGUEROA ST., LOSANGELES. CA. 90037

Name -------- - Age _ _

Address _

o Check if interested in G.1. information.
o Check if interested ONLY in classroom training in Los Angeles .

nlsNATIONALTECHNICAL
SCHOOLS

r-----··-------------------NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS i
4000 South Figueroa Street. :..--'
Los Angeles. California 90037 Dept. 206-0 12 --_ .....~~.

Please rush FREE color catalog on course checked below

o MicroComputers/MicroProcessors 0 Auto Mechanics
o Commu nic ations Electronics 0 Air Cond itioning
o Digital Electronics 0 Home Appliances
o Industrial Technology 0 Color TV Servicing

1. The NTS/Rockwell AIM 65
Microcomputer A single board unit

with on-board 20 column alphanumeric
printer and 20 character display. A 6502-based

uni t 4K RAM, expandable. 2. The NTS/KIM -l
Microcomputer A single board unit with 6 digit

LED display and on-board 24 key hexadecimal
calculator-type keyboard . A 6502 based

microcomputer wit h 1K RAM, expandable.
3 . The NTS/H EATH H-89 Microcomputer

features f loppy disk storage, "smart"
video term inal , two Z80 micro
processors, 16K RAM memory, expand
able to 48K. 4 . The NTS/HEATH GR
2001 Digital Color TV (25 " diagonal)
features specialized AGC-SYNC muting,
f iltered color and new solid-state high
voltage trip ler rect if ier.
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HOBBY CORNER 
continued from page 36 

is a problem with a window of that 
size -it is larger than most stamps and 
the extra light around the edges will 
often make the watermarks difficult to 
see. There are two ways to overcome 
that problem. 

The easiest solution is to use an "L "- 
shaped piece of thin carboard. When it 
is placed over a corner of the window. 
it will block out the extra light. A better 
way is shown in Fig. 4. In that case. an 
"L "- shaped piece of metal is mounted 
below the window in such a manner 
that it can be positioned to block out 
the unwanted light. Moving the knob 
one way or the other in the slot controls 
the size of the window. 

The watermark detector is an inter- 
esting project to build. You'll find that 
it saves a lot of time and trouble in 
identifying some of those "rare" stamps 
in your collection. 

Incidentally, my detector was built 
quite a few years ago. With the develop- 
ments in electronics since that time, I 

am sure there are better ways to design 
the circuit. My parts, instruments, 
breadboards, and so on, are still in 
dozens of boxes (because of the move) 
and I have not been able to try out the 

improvements 
me. 

If you have any ideas for a better de- 
sign. try them out and let me know how 
they work. 

Red faces department 
It is embarrassing (but not unheard 

of) to ask a question here and be told 
that the answer appeared in this maga- 
zine in the past. That happened recent- 
ly and the only saving aspect of the 
situation was that the reader had to go 
pretty far back to come up with the 
reference. Well, it proves at least a 
couple of things: I can't catch them all. 
and Radio-Electronics has covered most 
topics at one time or another. 

In the July 1981 issue. I relayed Tom 

FIG. 4 

that have occurred to 

Grove's request for a circuit to check 
his camera's shutter speeds. First. John 
Thorne of Burlington, NC sent me a 

copy of an article in the May 1965 issue 
of Radio-Electronics. It describes a very 
simple circuit that is connected to the 
input of a VTVM (I see no reason why 
an FET -VOM or a DMM could not be 
used instead). John reports that the de- 
vice works quite well with between -the- 
lens shutters, but he cannot comment 
on focal -plane shutters because he has 
not used it with them. 

More Inquiries 
Jim Kreter of Augusta. GA is looking 

for sources of information about under- 
water voice -communication systems. 
J.W. Lee of North Bay, Ontario, Canada 
is looking for a circuit that will read 
temperature differences. He is building 
a home heat -exchange system and needs 
a way to measure the difference in tem- 
perature of the air in two ducts. L.E. 
McHenry of Phoenix, AZ needs help in 
designing a clock that will provide a 

simultaneous readout of the time, day 
of the week, and date. Marcel Robitaille 
of Beauport, Quebec, Canada wants to 
build a device to locate a break in a 

heating element buried in concrete at 
his home. 

If you have any ideas that may help 
those readers, send them to me so we 
can share them. R-E 
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is a problem with a window of that
size-it is larger than most stamps and
the extra light around the edges will
often make the watermarks difficult to
see. There are two ways to overcome
that problem.

The easiest solution is to use an "L"
shaped piece of thin carboard. When it
is placed over a corner of the window,
it will block out the extra light. A better
way is shown in Fig. 4. In that case, an
"L" -shaped piece of metal is mounted
below the window in such a manner
that it can be positioned to block out
the unwanted light. Moving the knob
one way or the other in the slot controls
the size of the window.

The watermark detector is an inter
esting project to build. You 'll find that
it saves a lot of time and trouble in
identifying some of those "rare" stamps
in your collection.

Incidentally, my detector was built
quite a few years ago. With the develop
ments in electronics since that time, I
am sure there are better ways to design
the circuit. My parts, instruments,
breadboards, and so on, are still in
dozens of boxes (because of the move)
and I have not been able to try out the

FIG. 4

improvements that have occurred to
me .

If you have any ideas for a better de
sign, try them out and let me know how
they work.

Red faces department
It is embarrassing (but not unheard

ot) to ask a question here and be told
that the answer appeared in this maga
zine in the past. That happened recent
ly and the only saving aspect of the
situation was that the reader had to go
pretty far back to come up with the
reference . Well, it proves at least a
couple of things: I can't catch them all,
and Radio-Electronics has covered most
topics at one time or another.

In the July 1981 issue , I relayed Tom

Grove' s request for a circuit to check
his camera's shutter speeds. First, John
Thorne of Burlington, NC sent me a
copy of an article in the May 1965issue
of Radio-Electronics. It describes a very
simple circuit that is connected to the
input of a VTVM (I see no reason why
an FET-VOM or a DMM could not be
used instead) . John reports that the de
vice works quite well with between-the
lens shutters , but he cannot comment
on focal-plane shutters because he has
not used it with them.

More inquiries
Jim Kreter of Augusta , GA is looking

for sources of information about under
water voice-communication systems.
J.W. Lee of North Bay, Ontario, Canada
is looking for a circuit that will read
temperature differences. He is building
a home heat -exchange system and needs
a way to measure the difference in tem
perature of the air in two ducts . L.E.
McHenry of Phoenix, AZ needs help in
designing a clock that will provide a
simultaneous readout of the time, day
of the week, and date. Marcel Robitaille
of Beauport , Quebec, Canada wants to
build a device to locate a break in a
heating element buried in concrete at
his home.

If you have any ideas that may help
those readers, send them to me so we
can share them . R-E
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The more 
logical way to look 

inside an IC 
LTC Logical Analysis Test Kits: 
everything you need for over 
90% of your digital testing. 

Everything you need is at your finger- 
tips. Circuit -powered And easy to use 
Ready to read logic activity at a glance, 
point -by -point or IC by IC. Or to inject digital 
signals for testing 

Let the LEDs of our Probes, Pulsers and 
Logic Monitors light the way to answers for your 
troubleshooting. design and educational needs 
The Logical Analysis Test Kit comes in two 
versions: our $270.00' High -Speed Kit, LTC -2. 
which captures pulses as narrow as 6 nsec, rep 
rates to 60 MHz: and our $240.00' Standard Kit. 
LTC -1, which goes to 50 nsec. 10 MHz. Both 
include complete manuals, accessories and a 
compact. custom -molded case. Either way. 
you've got a strong case for simplified 
digital testing. 

Smarter tools for 
testing and design. 

Our 23 -oz. Logical Analysis Test Kits include 
Logic Probe, Digital Pulser, Logic Monitor, complete 

manuals and accessories, plus case. 

GLOBAL 
SPECIALTIES 
CORPORATION 
70 Fulton Terr . New Haven, CT 06509 (203) 624-3103. TWX 710 -465 -1227 
OTHER OFFICES San Francisco (415) 648.0611. TWX 910-372-7992 
Europe Phone Saffron- Walden 0799-21682. TLX 817477 
Canada Len Fnkier Ltd . Downsview. Ontario 

Call toll -free for details 1- 800- 243- 6077 
'Suggested .. . : e Available at seectetl x;,i : `ge without notice 
C Copyright 1980 Global Specialties Corporation 

CIRCLE 21 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Themore
logical wayto look

insidean Ie

'Suggested u.s.resale. Available at selected local d istributors. Prices, specif ications subject to change without notice.
<0 Copyright1980 Global Specia lties Corporation .

Our 23-oz. Logical Analysis Test Kits include
Logic Probe, Digit al Pulser, Log ic Monito r, complete

manuals and accessories, plus case .

LTC Logical Analysis Test Kits:
everything you need for over
90% of your digital testing.

Everything you need is at your finger
tips . Circuit-powered. And easy to use.
Ready to read logic act ivity at a g lance ,
point -by-poin t or IC by IC. Or to inject digital
signals for testing .

Let the LEOs of our Prob es, Pulsers and
Logic Monitors light the way to answers for your
troubleshooting , design and educational needs .
The Logical Analysis Test Kit comes in two
versions: our $270.00* High-Speed Kit, LTC-2,
which captures pulses as narrow as 6 nsec, rep
rates to 60 MHz ; and our $240 .00* Stand ard Kit,
LTC-1 , which goes to 50 nsec , 10 MHz . Both
include comp lete manuals , accessories and a
com pact, custom-molded case. Either way,
you've got a strong case for simplified
digital testing .

Smarter tools for
testing and design.

GLOBAL
SPECIALTIES
CORPORATION
70 Fulton Terr.. New Haven, CT 06509 (203) 624-31 03. TWX710-465-1227
OTHER OFFICES: San Francisco (41 5) 648-0611 . TWX 910-372-7992
Europe: PhoneSaffron-Walden0799-21 682. TLX 817477
Canada: Len Finkler Ltd.. Downsview. Ontario

Call tol l-free for details 1-800-243-6077

CIRCLE 21 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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Hitachi V202 and 
V352 Dual Trace 
Oscilloscopes 
When you get exceptional capa- 
bility per dollar, that's superior 
cost -performance. And that's 
the 35 MHz Hitachi V -352 and 
the 20 MHz Hitachi V -202 dual 
trace oscilloscopes. 

Proof? Just skim these fea- 
tures, then note the price. For 
starters, both scopes have a 2- 
year limited warranty. And 
then there are features like 
square CRT's with internal 
graticules, vertical sensitivity 

of 1 mV /division, and a wide 
dynamic range for vertical am- 
plifier of 8 divisions or more. 
Each scope features front panel 
X -Y operation, l0X sweep mag- 
nification, 3% vertical deflec- 
tion and sweep accuracy, and 
low vertical drift. For ease of 
operation, functionally related 
controls are grouped into 3 
color -coded front panel blocks. 

How do we build in all that 
capability at such low cost? 
Chalk it up to two decades of 
oscilloscope design experience 
and some of the most modern 
production methods around. 

Hitachi V -352 and V -202 are 
CIRCLE 71 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

stocked by your authorized 
industrial distributor and ready 
for fast delivery. 

Ask for a demonstration and 
see more performance than you 
expected for less than you 
thought possible. 

Hitachi... 
the measure of quality. 

HITACHI 
Hstachl Dsnshs Amer4ca.ltd. 
175 Crossways Park West 
Woodbury, NY 11797 
(5161921.7200 

You'll recognize the name 
appreciate the quality. 

HitachiV202 and
"\'-352 Dual Trace
Oscilloscopes
When you get exceptional capa
bility per dollar, that's superior
cost-performance. And that's
the 35 MHz Hitachi V-352 and
the 20 MHz Hitachi V-202 dual
trace oscilloscopes.

Proof? Just skim these fea
tures, then note the price. For
starters, both scopes have a 2
year limited warranty. And
then there are features like
square CRT's with internal
graticules, vertical sensitivity

of 1 mV/ division, and a wide
dynamic range for vertical am
plifier of 8 divisions or more.
Each scope features front panel
XYoperation, lOX sweep mag
nification, 3% vertical deflec
tion and sweep accuracy, and
low vertical drift. For ease of
operation, functionally related
controls are grouped into 3
color-coded front panel blocks.

How do we build in all that
capability at such low cost?
Chalk it up to two decades of
oscilloscope design experience
and some of the most modem
production methods around.

Hitachi V-352 and V-202 are
CIRCLE 71 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

stocked by your authorized
industrial distributor and ready
for fast delivery.

Ask for a demonstration and
see more performance than you
expected for less than you
thought possible.

Hitachi...
the measure of quality.

~~J!~Agi~tJ.
175Crossways Park West
Woodbury, NY11797
(516)921-7200

You'll recognize the name...
appreciate the quality
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VIDEO 

sync 
1TÁ81 

L 

Some VCR's and TV sets have difficulty 
in playing back certain videotapes. This sync corrector will eliminate that problem. 

THE LAST FEW YEARS HAVE SEEN A RF.VO- 

lution in home -TV entertainment as 
video cassette recorders (VCR's) and 
the program material available for them 
have proliferated. 

A problem that has plagued many 
VCR users has been picture instability. 
in the form of vertical roll. It afflicts 
many of the older VCR's and newer TV 
receivers -the ones without external 
vertical or horizontal -hold controls. 
This can also occur when viewing pre- 
recorded videocassettes that have been 
recorded using a system to prevent tape 
duplication. The instability is generally 
caused by a distortion of the vertical - 
sync pulse and. to say the least. is an 
annoyance. 

The device described here will recon- 
stitute distorted vertical -sync pulses 
and eliminate the vertical -roll problem. 
It can be built in two different versions: 
The first is a baseband -video unit that 
performs the sync -correction and out- 
puts a video signal. It can be used only in 
video-to-video applications -it does not 
provide an RF signal. 

The second version incorporates an 
RF modulator and outputs the corrected 
video (and the audio. as well) on VHF 
Channel 3 or 4. Feed the RF signal to 
your TV and glitch -free viewing is 
yours. Furthermore, this version can be 
used with a TV camera or computer to 
turn your TV set into a monitor. 

Construction of the stabilizer is sim- 
ple. and alignment can be done with 

GENE ROSETH 

-011116wAt/lm' 

FIG. 1 -ONE VIDEO FIELD. Vertical blanking - 
Intervals are visible to right and left of video 
'fuzz... 

only a voltmeter (although an oscillo- 
scope is helpful). 

A little background 
Let's begin with a look at a video sig- 

nal. Figure 1 shows one field of video 
(our system uses 60 fields per second). 
Most of what can be seen (the "fuzz ") is 
picture information and will be different 
for each field. At 60 fields per second. 
the individual fields blend into a con- 
tinuous. smoothly changing display on 
the screen. There is one element of the 
field. though. that does not change -the 
sync pulses. 

At the left and right ends of the scope 
trace there is a short. flat area that con- 
tains no picture information. but just a 
short negative -going pulse. That portion 

of the signal is termed the vertical 
blanking -interval. We'll talk more about 
it momentarily. There are also other 
sync pulses (called horizontal sync 
pulses, and occurring 15,734 times per 
second) in addition to the vertical blank- 
ing- intervals. Since they are of very 
short duration. they do not show up well 
in Fig. I. The purpose of the sync pulses 
is to match the timingofaTV receiver to 
that of a video source (VCR. camera. 
off-the-air signal. etc.). 

The vertical blanking -interval can be 
seen more clearly in Fig. 2. It is at the 
center of the screen. with picture infor- 
mation to its right and left. The hori- 
zontal sync pulses can now be seen as 
well -their tips appear as two rows of 
dots below the picture information and 
the vertical blanking -interval. The nega- 
tive -going pulse within the blanking in- 
terval is the vertical -sync pulse. and it is 
this that can cause picture instability if it 
is not recorded properly. 

Circuit description 
A circuit to correct distorted vertical - 

sync pulses is shown in Fig. 3. It con- 
tains two isolated video buffer /amplifier 
stages. Q I and Q2. and a vertical -sync 
detection and regeneration subsection 
that adds a stable vertical -sync pulse to 
the composite -video signal through 
diode D6. 

In operation. the clamped video (with 
the sync tips at +5 volts) is passed 
through buffer /amplifier QI-Q2 and is 
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Some VCR's and TVsets have difficulty
in p laying back certain videotapes. This sync corrector will el iminate that problem.

VIDEO
Iync
ITABI

GENE ROSETH

THE LAST FEW YEARS HAVE SEEN A REVO

lution in home-TV entertainment as
video cassette recorders (VCR's) and
the program material available for them
have proliferated .

A problem that has plagued many
VCR users has been picture instability,
in the form of vertical ro ll. It afflicts
many of the older VCR's and newer TV
receivers-the ones without external
vertical or horizontal-hold controls.
This can also occur when viewing pre
recorded videocassettes that have been
recorded using a system to prevent tape
duplication. The instability is generally
caused by a distortion of the vertical
sync pulse and, to say the least, is an
annoyance.

The device described here will recon
stitute distorted vertical-sync pulses
and eliminate the vertical-roll problem.
It can be built in two different versions :
The first is a baseband-v ideo unit that
performs the sync-correction and out
puts a video signal. It can be used only in
video-to- video applications-it does not
p rovide an RF signal.

The second version incorporates an
RF modu lator and outputs the corrected
video (and the audio. as well) on VHF
Channel 3 or 4 . Feed the RF signal to
your TV and glitch-free viewing is
yours. Furthermore, this version can be
used with a TV camera or computer to
turn your TV set into a monitor.

Construction of the stabil izer is sim
ple. and alignment can be done with

FIG. 1-0NE VIDEO FIELD. Verti cal blanking
intervals are visible to right and left of video
'fuzz."

only a voltmeter (although an oscillo
scope is helpful) .

A little background
Let's begin with a look at a video sig

nal. Figure I shows one field of video
(our system uses 60 fields per second) .
Most of what can be seen (the "fuzz") is
picture information and will be diffe rent
for each field . At 60 fie lds per second .
the individual fields blend into a con
tinuous , smoothly changing display on
the screen. There is one element of the
field, though, that does not change-the
sync pulses .

At the left and right ends of the scope
trace there is a short, flat area that con
tains no picture information , but just a
short negative-going pulse . That portion

of the signal is termed the vertical
blanking-interval. We'll talk more about
it momentarily. There are a lso other
sync pulses (called horizontal sync
pu lses , and occurring 15,734 times per
second) in addition to the vertical blank
ing-intervals . Since they are of very
short duration, they do not show up well
in Fig. I. The purpose of the sync pulse s
is to match the timing ofa TV receiver to
that of a video source (VCR, camera.
off-the-air signal, etc .).

The vertical blanking-interval can be
seen more clearly in Fig . 2. It is at the
center of the screen, with picture infor
mation to its right and left. Th e hori
zontal sync pulses can no w be seen as
well-their tips appear as two row s of
dots below the picture information and
the vertical blanking-interval. The nega
t ive-going pu lse within the blanking in
terva l is the vertical-sync pu lse, and it is
this that can cause picture instability ifit
is not recorded properly .

Circuit description
A circuit to correct distorted vertical

sy nc pul se s is sho wn in Fig. 3. It con
tains two isol ated video buffer/amplifier
stages , QI and Q2 , and a vertical-sync
detection and regeneration subsec tion
that adds a stable vertical-sync pu lse to
the composite-video signal through
diode D6.

In operation, the clamped video (with
the sync tips at +5 volts) is passed
through buffer/amplifier Q I-Q2 and is
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simultaneously applied to pin 5 of ICI -a 
(one -fourth of a CA339 quad compara- 
tor). Pin 4 of that comparator is biased a 

few tenths of volt above the clamp level: 
that causes a positive -going pulse to ap- 
pear at pin 2 every time a sync pulse 
occurs. 

FIG. 2- EXPANDED VIEW of vertical blanking - 
interval showing vertical -sync pulse Blips indi- 
cate tips of horizontal -sync pulses 

Resistor RS. R6. and capacitor C2 
form an integrator circuit that allows the 
horizontal and vertical sync pulses to be 
distinguished from one another. The 
bias at pin 7 of ICI -b sets the level at 
which that will take place and a nega- 
tive -going pulse occurs at pin I of that 
IC only when a vertical -sync pulse is 

present. 
Another section of the quad compara- 

tor. ICI-c. is configured as a one -shot 
with a time constant of about 180 micro- 
seconds (the same as the vertical -sync 
pulse interval). The pulse generated is 
inverted by ICI -d and its amplitude ad- 
justed by R14 after which it is mixed 
with the original video signal through 
D6. The result is a signal with a vertical - 
sync pulse of the proper strength and 
duration that "fills in" any gaps in the 
original signal. 

RF modulator 
The modulator shown in Fig. 4 will 

allow you to combine the audio and cor- 
rected video from the VCR and display 
them on your TV set using channel 3 or 
channel 4. 

Most of the work is done by IC3. All 
that has to be added is an RF tank -cir- 
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PARTS LIST 

All resistors 5 %, 1/4-watt 
R1, R11 -1 megohm 
R2 R15 R30 -1000 ohms 
R3. R5. R8. R13. R16. R20. R32- 10.000 

ohms 
R4- 12,000 ohms 
R6. R21- 33.000 ohms 
R7. R14- 25.000 ohms. trimmer 

potentiometer 
R9-10 megohms 
R10 -1.5 megohms 
R12. R19- 100.000 ohms 
R17, R27. R28 -220 ohms 
R18. R29. R31 -75 ohms 
R22. R23- 15.000 ohms 
R24 -2200 ohms 
R25 -1000 ohms. trimmer potentiometer 
R26 -100 ohms 
Capacitors 
C1-47 MF. 16 volts. electrolytic 
C2- 022 F. Mylar 
C3. C10-75 pF. dipped silver mica 
C4. C11 -.001 uF ceramic disc 
C5-220 uF 35 volts. electrolytic 
C6. C15-1 0F. 25 volts. tantalum 
C7 -100 pF ceramic disc 
C8- 01 aF. Mylar 
C9-22 pF ceramic disc 
C12. C13. C16-0 1 1F. Mylar 
C14-470 1F. 25 volts. electrolytic 
Semiconductors 
IC 1 -CA339 quad comparator 
IC2 -741 op amp 
IC3- LM1889 video modulator 
IC4 -7812 twelve -volt regulator 
01-2N3904 
Q2- 2N2219A 
Q3- MPSA05 
D1 -03. D6. D7 -1N914 
D4. D5 -1N34A 
D8- 1N751A 5.1 -volt Zener 
BR1 -full -wave bridge rectifier. 1 amp. 50 

volts 
T1 -12.6 volts. 300 mA, PC -mount (Radio 

Shack 273 -1385 or equivalent) 
L1-071 -.082 uH (J.W. Miller 48A778MPC 

or equivalent) 
L2 -7 -12 uH (J.W Miller 23A105RPC or 

equivalent) 
F1- t4amp. 3AG pigtail fuse 
Miscellaneous: PC board. enclosure. 
hardware. connectors. optional vestigial - 
sideband filter IPlessy SW300). etc 

The following are available form JENGCO, 
3232 San Mateo NE. Suite 75, Albuquer- 
que. NM 87110: KRF -1 -kit including 
etched. drilled. and plated PC board and 
all board- mounted components, 565.00; 
KRF -2 -PC -board only. $15.00: KBBV -1- 
same as KRF -1 but without RF modulator 
(for video -to -video applications only). 
S42.00; KBBV -2 -PC board only, S13.00. 
Kits do not include cables. hardware or 
connectors. Please add 5 °° for postage 
and handling; NM residents add 4 sales 
tax. Please allow six weeks for delivery. 

cult to determine the RF- carrier fre- 
quency. an audio tank -circuit for the 
FM audio-subcarrier. and a bias circuit. 
The RF tank -circuit is made up of LI 
and CIO: adjusting LI allows the camer 
to be tuned to either Channel 3 or Chan- 
nel 4. 

The audio tank -circuit uses L2 and C7 
to generate a subcarrier 4.5 MHz above 

PARTS LIST

All resistors 5%, %-watt
at .Rll-l megohm
R2, R15, R30-1000 ohms
R3. R5, R8. R13, R16. R20. R32-l0.000

ohms
R4-12.000 ohms
R6. R21-33,000 ohms
R7, R14-25,000 ohms, tr immer

potentiometer
R9-10 megohms
Rlo-1.5 megohms
R12, R19-100.000 ohms
R17. R27. R28-220 ohms
R18. R29, R31-75 ohms
R22. R23-15,000 ohms
R24-2200 ohms
R25-1 000 ohms . tr immer potentiometer
R26-l 00 ohms
Capacitors
Cl-47 " F, 16 volts, electrolytic
C2-.022 IJF. Mylar
C3. Cl 0-75 pF. dipped silver mica
C4.Cll-.001 pF ceram ic disc
C5-220 IiF. 35 volts . electrolytic
C6. C15-1 IiF. 25 volts , tantalum
C7-100 pF ceramic disc
C8-.01 IiF. Myla r
C9-22 pF ceramic disc
C12. C13, C16-0 .1 pF. Mylar
C14-470 IiF. 25 volts. elect rolytic
Semiconductors
IC1-CA339 quad comparator
IC2-741opamp
IC3-LM1889 video modulator
IC4-7812 twelve-volt regulator
Ql-2N3904
Q2-2N2219A
Q3-MPSA05
01-03,06,07-1N914
04 . 05-1 N34A
08-1 N751A 5.1-volt Zener
SR1-fu ll-wave br idge rect ifi er, 1 amp. 50

volts
Tl-12.6 volts. 300 mA, PC-mount (Radio

Shack 273-1385 or equ ivalent)
L1-071-.082 IiH (J.w. Mil ler 48A778MPC

or equivalent)
L2-7-12 pH u.«. Miller 23Al05RPC or

equivalent)
Fl - %amp . 3AG pigtail fuse
Miscellaneous: PC board, enclosure,
hardwa re, connecto rs. optional vestigial
sideband filter (Plessy SW300). etc .

The following are available form JENGCO,
3232 San Mateo NE, Suite 75, Albuquer
que, NM 87110: KRF-1-kit including
etched, drilled, and plated PC board and
all board-mounted components, $65.00;
KRF-2-PC-board only, $15.00; KBBV-1
same as KRF-1 but without RF modulator
(for vldeo-to-video applications' only),
$42.00; KBBV-2-PC board only, $13.00.
Kits do not include cables, hardware or
connectors. Please add 5% for postage
and handling; NM residents add 4% sales
tax. Please allow six weeks for delivery.

cuit to determine the RF-carrier fre
quency. an audio tank-circuit for the
FM audio-subca rrier, and a bias circuit.
The RF tank-circuit is made up of Ll
and C 10: adjusting Ll allows the carrier
to be tuned to either Channel 3 or Chan
nel4 .

The audio tank-circuit uses L2 and C7
to generate a subcarrie r 4.5 MHz above

Resistor R5. R6. and capacitor C2
form an integrator circuit that allows the
horizontal and vertical sync pulses to be
distingui shed from one another. The
bias at pin 7 of IC lob sets the level at
which that will take place and a nega
tive-going pulse occurs at pin I of that
IC only when a vertic al-sync pulse is
present.

Another section of the quad compara
tor. IC l-c , is configured as a one-shot
with a time con stant of about 180 micro
seconds (the same as the vertic al-sync
pulse interval) . The pulse generated is
invert ed by IC l-d and its amplitude ad
justed by R14. after which it is mixed
with the original video signal through
0 6. The res ult is a signal with a vertical 
sy nc pulse of the proper strength and
duration that " fills in" any gaps in the
original signal.

RF modulator
The modul ator shown in Fig. 4 will

allow you to combine the audio and cor
rected video from the VCR and display
them on your TV set using channel 3 or
channel 4.

Most of the work is done by IC3. All
that has to be added is an RF tank -cir-

FIG. 2-EXPANDED VIEW of vertical blanking
interval showing vertical-sync pulse. Blips indi
cate tips of horizontal-sync pulses.

s imultaneo usly applied to pin 5 of IC l-a
(one-fourt h of a CA339 quad compara
tor). Pin 4 of that comparator is biased a
few tenths of volt above the clamp level:
that causes a positive-going pulse to ap
pear at pin 2 eve ry time a sync pulse
occurs.
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a:: FIG. 3-DETECTION AND REGENERATION of vertical-sync pulse are performed by IC1.
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the video carrier. This circuit is shunted 
by the base -collector capacitance of Q3. 
The audio input is buffered and ampli- 
fied by IC2. and then applied to Q3 
which acts as a varactor diode in parallel 
with C7 -L2. (You can use a regular 
varactor diode in place of Q3. but may 
have to change the value of R21.1 

The audio subcarrier and the correct- 

ed video are applied in the proper ratio 
to pin 12 of 1C3. Resistor R25 supplies 
bias for the IC. and affects both the de- 
gree of modulation and the level of the 
R F carrier. 

The output of IC3. from pin 10. is at- 
tenuated by R30 and R3I . and then cou- 
pled to the RF- output connector by C13. 

Capacitor C13. at the output jack. can 
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FIG. 4 -RF MODULATOR. Capacitor C13 at iF our jack may be replaced by vestigial -sideband IiRerIf 
desired (see text). 
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FIG 5- SIMPLE 12 -VOLT POWER SUPPLY is constructed on same PC board as rest of circuit. 

be either a capacitor or a vestigial side - 
band SAW (Surface Acoustic Wave) fil- 
ter. The filter eliminates the lower side - 
band of the TV signal and helps prevent 
adjacent- channel interference. Normal- 
ly it is not needed. but should you ex- 
perience interference problems. you 
may want to include it (see the "Con- 
struction" section). 

Finally. as designed. the RF output is 
intended to match 75-ohm coaxial cable 
(RG -59). If you prefer to use 300 -ohm 
twin -lead. change the value of R31 to 
300 ohms. 

Power supply 
The power supply (Fig. 5) is of con- 

ventional design and is wholly con- 
tained on the same PC board as the rest 
of the circuit. making construction 
easier. A 7812 positive 12 -volt regulator. 
1C4. supplies power for both the sync - 
corrector and RF modulator sections of 
the circuit. 

Construction 
Because lead length and layout are 

critical. wire -wrapping or point -to -point 
wiring techniques are not recommended 
for this circuit. A foil pattern is provided 
in Fig. 6 and a board is available from the 
source shown in the Parts List. A parts - 
placement diagram is shown in Fig. 7. 
Note that the section of the board to the 
right of the dashed line is used only for 
the RF modulator and may be omitted if 
a baseband video unit is required: the 
board could be reduced in size by about 
15%. 

When installing the polarized compo- 
nents (diodes. IC's. electrolytic capaci- 
tors, etc.) make sure they are oriented 
properly. That is especially true for the 
power transformer. It's also a good idea 
to put a piece of heat -shrink tubing over 
the pigtail fuse to reduce the possibility 
of getting a shock during the alignment 
procedure. 

5 1/2 INCHES 

FIG. 6-SINGLE SIDED PC BOARD contains sync corrector. RF modulator. and power supply. 

FIG. 5-SIMPLE 12-VOLT POWER SUPPLY is constructed on same PC board as rest of circuit.

FIG. 4-RF MODULATOR. Capac itor C13 at RF OUT jack may be replaced by vestigial-sideband filter if
desired (see text).

be e ither a capacitor or a ves tigial side
band SAW (Surface Aco ustic Wav e) fil
te r. The filte r eliminates the lower side
band of the TV signal and help s prevent
adjacent-channel interf erence . Normal
ly it is no t needed. but should you ex
perience interference problems. you
may want to include it (see the "Con
struc tion " section).

Finally. as designed . the RF output is
intended to match 75-ohm coax ial cable
(RG-59). If yo u prefer to use 300-ohm
twin-lead . change the value of R31 to
300 ohms .

Construction
Because lead length and layout are

critical, wire-wrapping or point-to-point
wiring tech niques are not recommended
for thi s c ircuit. A foil patt ern is provided
in Fig. 6 and a board is available from the
so urce show n in the Part s List. A parts 
placement diagram is show n in Fig. 7.
Note that the sec tion of the board to the
right of the dashed line is used only for
the RF modulato r and may be omitted if
a baseband video unit is required; the
board could be reduced in size by about
25% .

When install ing the polar ized compo
nents (diodes . Ie' s. electrolytic capaci
to rs . et c .) make sure they are oriented
pro pe rly . Tha t is especially true for the
power tran sformer. It's also a good idea
to put a piece of heat- shrink tub ing over
the pigta il fuse to reduce the possibility
of ge tti ng a shock during the alignment
proc edure .

Power supply
T he power supp ly (Fig. 5) is of con

ventional design and is wholly con
ta ined on the same PC board as the rest
of the circuit. making con struction
eas ier. A 78 12posi tive 12-volt regulator.
IC4. sup plies power for both the sync
co rrecto r and RF modul ator sections of
the circuit.

ed video are applied in the proper ratio
to pin 12 of IC3. Res istor R25 supp lies
bia s for the fC , and affects both the de
gree of modul ation and the level of the
RF car rie r.

T he outp ut of IC3. from pin 10. is at
te nua ted by R30 and R3 1. and then co u
pled to the RF- ou tput connector by C 13.

Capacito r C 13. at the ou tpu t jack. ca n

the video carrie r. Thi s circuit is shunted
by the base-col lector capacitance ofQ3.
The audio input is buffered and ampli
tied by IC2. and then applied to Q3
which act s as a va ractor d iode in parall el
with C7-L2. (Yo u ca n use a regular
va ractor diod e in place of Q3. but may
ha ve to ch ange the value of R2 1.)

The audio subcarrier and the co rrec t-
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FIG. 6--SINGLE SIDED PC BOARD conta ins sync corrector, RF modu lato r, and pow er supply.
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FIG. 7- REGULATOR IC4 mounts on bottom of board with tab away from it (see text). Area to right of 
dashed line contains RF- modulator circuit. 

FIG. 8 -VIDEO INPUT CABLE can be connected 
directly to board if desired. Audio lack is RCA 
phono -type; RF output uses "F" connector. 

FIG. 9-CORRECTED VERTICAL-SYNC signal. 
Note extra amplitude added to tip of sync pulse. 

Mount Q2 a little more than 11 -inch 
above the PC board to allow its heat sink 
to clear adjacent components. The heat 
sink is not an absolute necessity. but 
serves to add some operating margin to 
the design. 

To heat -sink the voltage regulator. 
1C4. mount it on the bottom of the board 
and then bend it over so its mounting 
hole aligns with one of the trans- 
former's. Place a short spacer -about 
Vs inch -between the tab of the IC and 

the board and pass the mounting bolt 
through the aligned holes so that the IC 
lies flat on the floor of the enclosure. 
The enclosure will then serve as the reg- 
ulator's heat sink. 

The 75-ohm RG -59 video -input line 
can be connected directly to the board, 
if desired. eliminating the need for J I. 
For best results keep it short-less than 
11 feet. The output line can be of any 
reasonable length. 

Mount the PC board on spacers in a 
metal cabinet: add the appropriate input 
and output connectors. and the power 
cord. 

If you intend to use the vestigial side - 
band filter. proceed as follows: Remove 
R3I and R30. and replace R30 with a 
jumper. Remove C I3 and insert the filter 
in its place. The Plessy SW300 filter has 
about 20 dB of attenuation at midband. 
so the RF- output signal level will re- 
main approximately the same as before 
(2 mV). 

The completed board is shown in 
Fig. 8. 

Checkout and alignment 
This procedure assumes that you 

have included the RF modulator on your 
board. If not. disregard the portions that 
do not apply. 

Apply power to the unit and insure 
that the 12 -volt supply voltage is present 
at the output of the regulator. Use a 
meter or scope to verify that this voltage 
is present at several spots throughout 
the circuit. such as the IC supply -volt- 
age pins. Also check for 5 -volts DC at 
the cathode of Zener diode D8. (If the 
voltages are incorrect. D8 is probably 
installed backwards.) 

Now turn R7 (THRESHOLD) fully 
clockwise and R14 (AMPLITUDE) fully 
counterclockwise. Adjust R25 until you 
read about seven volts at pin 2 of IC3. 
When you're satisfied that all the 
voltages are correct. you're ready to 
start the alignment procedure. 

You'll need a video source to perform 
the alignment. That can be your VCR. a 
video camera. or any other video-gener- 
ating device. If you use a VCR. make 
sure that it is supplying a clean. noise - 
free signal. Connect the video source to 
the video input of the sync corrector. 

If you're using a scope, connect it to 
pin I of ICI and adjust R7 until the dis- 
play resembles the top trace of Fig. 9. 
The negative -going pulses should be 
about two milliseconds in duration. 

If you are using a meter. connect it to 
pin I of ICI -it should read close to zero 
volts. Slowly turn R7 counterclockwise. 
At some point. the voltage should jump 
up to about 10 volts. As soon as that 
happens. stop turning R7 -it's now cor- 
rectly adjusted. 

The AMPLITUDE pot. R14, can be ad- 
justed by trial -and -error using a video- 
tape with distorted sync (such as a rental 
movie) as a video source. If you don't 
have a scope. turn R 14 about h -turn 
clockwise (approximately its correct 
setting). jump ahead to the RF -modu- 
lator alignment. and return to this step 
last. 

You can set R14 most accurately by 
connecting a scope to the video output 
(emitter of Q2) and observing the verti- 
cal -sync pulse. Most general- purpose 
scopes will not lock onto the composite - 
video signal due to its complex shape. 
These tips may help: Try using the 
scopes LINE SYNC position -the fre- 
quency of the vertical blanking -interval 
will either be locked to. or very close to. 
the 60-Hz power line frequency. If the 
scope has a trace expander (i.e. 5x or 
10x), do the following: Trigger the 
scope's sync with the signal present at 
pin I of ICI: set the sweep rate at about 
2 ms /division; expand the trace. and 
then adjust the trace's horizontal posi- 
tion until a vertical blanking- interval 
comes into view. (That is how the dis- 
play shown in Fig. 2 was obtained.) 

Once you have a good display. adjust 
R 14 until the trace looks like the one 
shown in Fig. 9. Notice that it is exactly 
like the "ideal" trace in Fig. 2 except 
for the small addition to the peak of the 
sync pulse. Be sure you have that extra 
amplitude. because it will insure proper 
switching of diodes D6 and D7 when 
portions of the vertical -sync pulse are 
missing. 

You are now ready to align the RF 
modulator. Leave the video signal con- 
nected to the input of the sync corrector 
and connect the RF output to the an- 
tenna terminals of your TV set. Use 
an impedance- matching transformer 
(balun) if necessary. Tune the set to 
Channel 3 or 4- whichever's not used in 
your area -and disable the set's AFT 
(Automatic Fine Tuning) if possible. 

Use a non -conductive tuning wand to 
adjust L I until you observe some sort of 
picture on the TV screen. Adjust R25 

continued on page 97 

FIG. 7-REGULATOR IC4 mounts on bottom of board with tab away from it (see text). Area to right of
dashed line con tains RF-modulator ci rcui t.

You'll need a video source to perform
the alignment. That can be your VCR, a
video camera, or any other video-gener
ating device . If you use a VCR, make
sure that it is supplying a clean , noise
free signal. Connect the video source to
the video input of the sync corrector.

If you're using a scope, connect it to
pin I of IC I and adjust R7 until the dis
play resembles the top trace of Fig. 9.
The negative-going pulses should be
about two milliseconds in duration .

If-you are using a meter, connect it to
pin I of IC I-it should read close to zero
volts. Slowlv tum R7 counterclockwise.
At some point. the voltage should jump
up to about 10 volts. As soon as that
happens, stop turning R7-it's now cor
rectlyadjusted.

The AMPLITUDE pot, R14, can be ad
justed by trial-and-error using a video
tape with distorted sync (such as a rental
movie) as a video source. If you don't
have a scope, tum RI4 about ~-tum
clockwise (approximately its correct
setting), jump ahead to the RF-modu
lator alignment, and return to this step
last.

You can set RI4 most accurately by
connecting a scope to the video output
(emitter of Q2) and observing the verti
cal-sync pulse. Most general-purpose
scopes will not lock onto the composite
video signal due to its complex shape .
These tips may help: Try using the
scopes LINE SYNC position-the fre
quency of the vertic al blanking-interval
will either be locked to , or very close to,
the 60-Hz power line frequency. If the
scope has a trace expander (i.e. 5x or
lOx ), do the following: Trigger the
scope 's sync with the signal present at
pin I of IC I; set the sweep rate at about
2 ms/division; expand the trace, and
then adjust the trace's horizontal posi
tion until a vertical blanking-interval
comes into view . (That is how the dis
play shown in Fig. 2 was obtained.)

Once you have a good display, adjust
R 14 until the trace looks like the one
shown in Fig. 9. Notice that it is exactly
like the "ideal" trace in Fig. 2 except
for the small addition to the peak of the
sy nc pulse. Be sure you have that extra
amplitude , because it will insure proper
switching of diodes 06 and 07 when
portions of the vertical-sync pulse are
missing .

You are now ready to align the RF
modul ator. Leave the video signal con
nected to the input of the sync corrector
and connect the RF output to the an
ten na term inals of your TV set. Use
an imped ance-matching transformer
(balun) if necessary. Tune the set to
Channel 3 or4-whichever's not used in
your area-and disable the set' s AFT
(Automatic Fine Tuning) if possible.

Use a non-conductive tuning wand to
adjust L I until you observe some sort of
picture on the TV screen. Adjust R25

continued on page 97
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the board and pass the mounting bolt
through the aligned holes so that the IC
lies flat on the floor of the enclosure.
The enclosure will then serve as the reg
ulator' s heat sink.

The 75-ohm RG-59 video-input line
can be connected directly to the board.
if desired. eliminating the need for J I.
For best results keep it short-less than
IV2 feet. The output line can be of any
reasonable length .

Mou nt the PC boa rd on spacers in a
metal cabinet; add the appropriate input
and outp ut connectors , and the power
cord .

If you intend to use the vestigial side
band filter. proceed as follows : Remove
R31 and R30, and replace R30 with a
j umper. Remove C 13and insert the filter
in its place. The Plessy SW300 filter has
abou t 20 dB of attenuation at midband,
so the RF-output signal level will re
main approx imately the same as before
(2 mV).

The completed board is shown in
Fig. 8.

Checkout and alignment
Thi s procedure ass umes that you

have included the RF modulator on your
board. If not. disreg ard the portions that
do not apply.

Apply power to the unit and insure
that the 12-volt supply voltage is present
at the ou tput of the regulator. Use a
meter or scope to verify that this voltage
is present at several spots throughout
the circuit, such as the IC supply-volt
age pins . Also check for 5-volts DC at
the ca thode of Zener diode 0 8. (If the
voltages are incorrect. 0 8 is probably
installed bac kwards .)

Now tum R7 (T HRESHO LD) fully
clockwise and R 14 (AMPLIT UDE) fully
counterclockwise . Adjust R25 until you
read about seven volts at pin 2 of IC3.
When you' re satisfied that all the
voltages are correct, you' re ready to
sta rt the alignment procedure .

I
VIDEO I
STABILIZER -1-- RFMODULATOR

VIDEO
OUT
(TOJ2)

VIDEO
GND

VIDEO .............. ,........- .
IN
(TO J 1)

Mount Q2 a little more than V8-inch
above the PC board to allow its heat sink
to clear adjacent components. The heat
sink is not an abso lute necessity. but
se rves to add some operating margin to
the design .

To heat-sink the voltage regulato r.
IC4. moun t it on the bottom of the board
and then bend it over so its mounting
hole aligns with one of the tra ns
formers , Place a short spacer-about
\4 inch-between the tab of the IC and

FIG. 9-CORRECTED VERTICAL-SYNC sign al.
Note extra amplitude added to tip of sync pulse.

FIG. 8-VIDEO INPUT CABLE can be connected
di rectly to boa rd if desired . Aud io jack is RCA
phono-type; RF output uses "F " connector.
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The ENTERTAIN 
About five years ago there was an explosion in the video field... 

Here's a look at the changes it is going to make in our 
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MENT CENTER 
'ut its effects are just beginning to be felt. 
ntertainment and living habits. 

ART KLEIMAN 
MANAGING EDITOR 

IT WAS MID -WEEK AND GEORGE SAT QUIETLY IN HIS LIVING 
room contemplating his lack of a date for Saturday night. 
"Well. Saturday's getting closer so I guess I'd better get 
cracking. With that thought. George ordered in a loud, firm 
voice. "TV on!" Instantly, a soft female voice responded with 
"What program do you desire ?" as the 10 -foot screen hanging 
on the wall across the room came to life. 

George thought for a second and then answered the all -too- 
human voice with. "Videotex message center." Again, the 
soft voice responded. but this time with the instruction: 
"Please use your manual input -device for communication." 
Simultaneously. the 10 -foot screen flashed the words 
"VIDEOTEX MESSAGE CENTER." 

ú 

ENTCENTER
ART KLEIMAN

MANAGING EDITOR

IT WAS MID·WEEK AND GEORGE SAT QU IETLY IN HIS LIVING
room contemplating his lack of a date for Saturday night.
"Well. Saturday's gett ing closer so I guess I'd better get
c rac king." With that thou ght. Georg e ordered in a loud, firm
voice, " T V on!" Instantl y, a soft female voice responded with
"What program do you desire?" as the 10-foot screen hanging
on the wall across the room came to life.

George thou ght for a second and then answered the all-too
human voice with, " Videotex message center." Again, the
soft voice responded, but this time with the instruction:
"Please use your manual input-device for communication ."
Simultaneously, the IO-foot screen flashed the words
"VIDEOTEX MESSAG E CE NTER."
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Directly below those words flashed the question: "NATION- 
AL. STATEWIDE. LOCAL. ?" 

The input device. shaped like a hemisphere. was sitting on 
the cocktail table. George picked it up and placed each finger 
of his right hand into an indentation in its surface. Manipulat- 
ing his fingers. George responded to the question by coding 
the word "LOCAL." The next question then flashed on the 
giant screen: "TODAY'S DATE?" 

George's expression showed his annoyance. When will 
they ever make computers smart. he thought. He entered the 
date. "SEPT 15. 2004." In response. the screen flashed the 
words: "PLEASE ENTER MESSAGE." 

George carefully composed a tactful message to his latest 
ladyfriend and entered it. When he had finished. he signed off 
with his personal ID number and sat back awaiting a response. 

As he sat. he thought about his date and the things they 
might do. He figured that a quiet dinner would be a nice start. 
But what about after dinner? He drew a blank. Things had 
been a lot simpler 20 years ago. Back then. you could go to a 
movie theater or a bowling alley. There had even been minia- 
ture golf courses. museums. and art galleries. But not any 
longer. 

The last movie theater had closed its doors about 12 years 
ago. The demise of the public motion -picture houses had 
started with cable television. Soon after that. videotape re- 
corders and videodisc systems gave home viewers access to 
an enormous variety of entertainment. Projection television 
was around. but it was too expensive to have any great effect 
on the theaters. 

A much more serious blow came when the direct -to -home 
satellite TV service began. The smaller theaters began to go 
out of business. but the larger ones managed to hang on...for 
a while. Then came stereo audio for TV. and videotex. Soon 
after. the FCC approved the I125 -line. 30-MHz bandwidth 
television system for use on direct -broadcast satellites. With 
that system. a television picture looked as good as one 
projected on a motion -picture screen. 

Large -screen. flat -panel TV proved to be the final blow. 
The first flat -panel units were small: the screen sizes were just 
a couple of inches across. But a couple of years later. giant - 
size flat -screen television became available. The first sets 
were expensive. but it didn't take long for prices to fall. Soon. 
just about everyone had a huge flat -screen TV in his living 
room. 

George looked at the screen hanging on his wall and recalled 
the time he'd brought it home. He had been amazed at how 
easy it had been to set up. After hammering a hook into the 
wall. the screen was simply hung like a picture. All of the 
electronics were contained on two IC's so there wasn't even a 

r ir ó bumUmlbh 

- 

bulge to reveal where the circuitry was located. 
Two years after the introduction of large -screen flat -panel 

TV. the last movie theater shut its doors. Around the 
time. videodiscs containing the works of the world's greate 
painters and sculptors began to appear. Barely five years later 
the last art gallery was gone. 

George thought about the other forms of entertainment that 
no longer existed. Ten years ago. after 3 -D television had 
proven so successful. videodiscs containing three- dimension- 
al images of museum displays were introduced. The last 
museum shut its doors to the public four years later. 

Technology also had a profound effect on other forms 
entertainment such as sports. The realism of super -resolution 
graphics coupled with 3 -D television made you feel as though 
you were right out on a playing field. The last miniature g 
courses. bowling alleys. and tennis courts disappeared abo 
seven years ago. It was little wonder that George could thi 
of nowhere to go on his date. 

Video today 
The preceding scenario is just that -a scenario. It is not an 

attempt to describe what the future might bring. It is. how- 
ever. based mostly on products and technologies that do exi 
today. 

Today. the video industry is in the midst of an electro 
revolution. Hardly a day passes where a new product or ne 
technology isn't introduced. The research and developme 
labs of many electronics corporations are working contin 
ously in an attempt to keep up with the consumer demand for 
new products. If it weren't for you. the consumer. the video 
revolution would not exist. 

Economics. according to many experts. is the driving force 
behind that revolution. Inflation is cutting deeply into every- 
one's budget. As a result. we are taking fewer vacations and 
are staying at home more. But we still need to be entertained. 
and for many. video electronics is the answer. 

What does a home video entertainment -center consist of? 
What products are currently available in the marketplace? 
What could technology offer if money were no object? Should 
I buy now or will today's products be outdated in a year or 
two? This special video -entertainment section will answer 
those and other questions. But before we describe the indi- 
vidual products that make up a video entertainment -center. 
we must first discuss its central element the TV receiver. or 
video -display unit. 

Television 
Since our entertaiment center is by definition a video cen- 

ter. the central element must be a display device. The most 

00 

1- Component -TV stereo speakers 
2- Component -TV monitor 
3- Component -TV receiver 
4 -Video switcher 
5- Videodisc player 
6 -RF converter 
7- Stereo simulator 
8- Commercial killer 
9 -Video stabilizer 

10 -Image enhancer 
11- Satellite -TV receiver 
12 -VCR 
13- Projection -TV screen 
14- Projection -TV projector 
15- Video -Game controller 

Directl y below those word s flashed the que stion: "NATION-
AL. STATEWIDE. LOCAL. T'

The input de vice . shaped like a hemisphere. was sitti ng on
the cocktail table. George picked it up and placed each finger
of his right hand into an indent ation in its surface. Manipul at
ing hi fingers . George responded to the que tion by codi ng
the word " LOC AL. " The next que stion then flashed on the
giant screen: "TODAY'S DAT E?"

George ' s expre sion showed his annoya nce. "When will
th ev eve rmake comp uters smart ," he thought. He entered the
date. "SEPT 15. 2004." In response . the creen flashed the
words: "PLEASE ENTER MESSAGE ,"

George carefull y composed a tactful me sage to his latest
ladyfriend and entered it. When he had finished . he signed off
with hi personal ID number and sat back awaiting a response.

As he sat. he thought about his date and the things they
migh t do . He figured that a quiet dinner would be a nice start.
But what about after dinner? He drew a blank . Things had
been a lot simpler 20 years ago. Back then . you cou ld go to a
movie theater o r a bow ling alley . There had eve n bee n minia
ture golf co urses. museums. and art galleries . But not any
longe r.

The last movie thea ter had closed its doors abo ut 12 yea rs
ago . The de mise of the pub lic motio n-picture houses had
started with cable televi sion . Soon after that. videotape re
corders and videodisc systems gave home viewers access to
an e nor mou s va riety of entertai nment. Project ion television
was around. but it was too expensive to have any great effect
o n the theaters.

A much more serious blow came when the direc t-to -home
sate llite TV se rvice began. The smaller theaters began to go
out of business . but the larger one s managed to hang on... for
a while. Then came stereo audio for TV. and video tex . Soo n
after. the FCC approved the 1125-line . 30-MHz bandw idth
tele vision system for use on direct-broadcast satellites. With
that ys te m. a tele vision picture looked as good as one
projected on a mot ion-picture screen.

Large-screen. flat-pane l TV proved to be the final blow.
T he first flat -panel unit s were mall: the screen sizes were just
a couple of inches across. But a couple of yea rs later. giant
size flat- screen te levi ion became ava ilable. The first sets
were expensive. but it didn't take long for prices to fall. Soo n,
ju st about e veryone had a huge flat-screen TV in his living
room .

Ge orge looked at the screen hanging on his walland recalled
the time he 'd brought it home. He had bee n amazed at how
easy it had been to set up. After hammering a hook into the
wa ll. the sc reen was simply hung like a pictu re . All of the
electronics were contained on two IC's so there wasn't even a

bu lge to reveal where the circ uitry was located .
Two yea rs after the int rodu ction of large-screen flat -panel

TV. the last movie thea ter shut its doors. Arou nd the arne
time . videodiscs co ntai ning the work s of the world's greatest
painters and sculptors began to appear. Bare ly five years later
the last art gallery was gone .

George thoug ht about the other form s of entertainment that
no longer exi sted. Ten years ago . after 3-D television had
proven 0 successful, videodiscs containing three-dimension
al images of museum displays were introd uced. The last
mu seum shut its doors to the public four years later.

Techno logy also had a profo und effec t on other forms of
ente rtai nme nt such as sports. The reali m of super-resolution
graphics coupled with 3-D te levis ion made you feel as though
you were right out on a playing field. The last miniature golf
courses , bowling alley s , and tennis co urts disappeared about
seven years ago . It was litt le wonder that George could think
of nowhere to go on his da te.

Video today
The preceding sce nario is ju st that-a scenario. It is not an

attempt to describe what the futu re might bring. It is, how
ever. based mostly on produ ct s and tec hnologies that do exist
today.

To day , the video industry is in the midst of an electronic
revolution. Hardly a day passes where a new product or new
tec hnology isn't introduced . The research and development
la bs of man y elec tro nics corporations are working continu
ously in an attempt to keep up with the co nsume r demand for
new products. If it weren't for you, the co nsumer , the video
revolutio n wo uld not exist.

Economics, acco rding to man y experts , is the driving force
beh ind that revolution. Inflation is cutt ing deepl y into every
one 's budget. As a res ult. we are taki ng fewer vacat ions and
are staying at home more. But we still need to be enterta ined.
an d for many. video electronics is the answer.

What does a home video ente rta inment-center consist of?
Wha t products are cu rre ntly ava ilable in the marketplace ?
What cou ld technology offer if money were no object? Should
I buy now or will today 's produc ts be outdated in a year or
two ? Thi s special video -enterta inment sec tion will answe r
th ose and other questions. But before we describe the indi
vidual products that make up a video entertainment-cen ter.
we must first discuss its ce ntra l element the TV receiver. or
video-display unit.

Television
Since our entertaiment ce nter is by definition a video cen 

te r, the ce ntra l elemen t must be a display device . The most
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1-Component-TV stereo speakers
2-Component-TV monitor
3-Component-TV receiver
4-Video switcher
5-Vldeodisc player
6-RF converter
7-Stereo simulator
8-Commercial killer
9-Video stabilizer

1G-/mage enhancer
11-Satellite-TV receiver
12- VCR
13-Projeclion-TV screen
14-Projectlon-TV projector
15-Vldeo-Game controller
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SONY'S PROFEEL SYSTEM is one that can be adapted to lust about any 
present or future video need. 

commonly available video -display device is. o&course. a tele- 
vision set. It provides two important functions in a video 
entertainment -center. As a receiver. it supplies the standard 
video- programming available from broadcasters. When con- 
nected to a pay -TV cable service or a satellite -TV earth sta- 
tion. the amount of programming available to a viewer in- 
creases tremendously...to say the least. The second function 
of a TV set is to display the outputs of VCR's. videodisc 
players. and video games. 

Unfortunately. a television set is not the ideal display de- 
vice for a video entertainment -center. In most cases, to input 
a video signal to a TV set. you must first modulate an RF 
carrier with that signal and feed it to the set's antenna termi- 
nals. The "receiver" circuitry in the TV then demodulates the 
RF signal. extracting the video. which is then displayed on the 
screen. That video-RF -video conversion results in a degrada- 
tion of resolution and an increase in the "noise" seen in the 
picture. 

As a broadcast receiver. today's TV set has about reached 
its performance limit. The performance of today's top- of -the- 
line TV set is limited primarily by the NTSC broadcast - 
standard rather than by technology. If you look at the im- 
provements made in TV sets over the last several years. you'll 
discover that primarily they involve convenience features 
rather than performance. Aside from a total abandonment of 
the present NTSC standards (highly unlikely. if not impossi- 
ble). the future will not offer TV sets with greatly improved 
performance. What you see today is pretty much the same as 
what you'll see tomorrow. 

What will the future bring? TV receivers with more fea- 
tures. as well as receivers that v. ill integrate easily into video 
entertainment- centers and take full advantage of all the video 
signals available. For example. there are TV sets currently 

available that have video -input jacks and therefore avoid the 
awkward video-RF -video conversion that would otherwise be 
necessary. 

Unfortunately. the features offered by today's top- of -the- 
line TV set are really inadequate when you consider that the 
set will be the heart of a video entertainment -center. On the 
horizon lie videotex. two -channel audio. and direct -to -home 
satellite -TV service (called DBS): all are current proposals 
before the FCC. What will happen when each of those propos- 
als is adopted? (Eventually. they all will be.) Each of those 
services will require its own decoder and /or converter box. As 
a consumer. will you place a box on top of a box on top of 
another box? (And that's in addition to the decoders and 
converters necessary for receiving cable or pay -TV 9 

Matsushita has developed a circuit that will automatically 
cancel ghosts in a TV picture. They have also developed a 
system for broadcasting three -dimensional TV pictures: both 
are being offered to manufacturers through licensing agree- 
ments. When those are available in the stores. will you be 
forced to trade in your TV set? 

If we consider a TV set as part of an overall video enter- 
tainment- center, then we must take into account all the de- 
vices and signals that it will be handling. 

Let's take video games for example: The resolution and 
complexity of video games has increased dramatically over 
the past couple of years. In fact. the resolution of some of 
today's video games is limited not by the game- manufactur- 
er's technology but by the resolution of the video circuitry in 
today's color -TV sets. And the resolution (video bandwidth) 
of today's color TV sets is limited primarily by the NTSC 
standards. The video-input jack gets around the video -RF- 
video conversion problems. but there's no getting around the 
problem of resolution. That same situation exists when you 
use a TV set as a display device for a home computer. 

Component television 
Since a television receiver serves as both a receiver and a 

display device in a video entertainment- center. why not sepa- 
rate the two functions? The receiver circuits could be pack- 
aged separately and a wide -bandwidth. high -resolution video 
monitor could be used as the display device. That would let us 
feed the video signals from other devices within our entertain- 
ment center directly to the video monitor. and avoid the 
degradation in quality that would take place if the receiver 
circuits were used. Systems using that approach. which is 
called component television. are sold in this country by Sony 
(9 West 57th Street. New York, NY 10019) and Teknika (1633 
Broadway. New York. NY 10019). 

Ideally. a component television- system would contain a 
color video- monitor with a video bandwidth of around 12 to 
MHz. That contrasts wit h today's top -of -the -line color re 
ers that offer a video bandwidth of around 4.5 MHz (at be 
Since the receiver circuitry is separate. we, ould feed video 
signals directly to the video monitor for display. Those signals 
could come from a videodisc player. videocassette recorder. 
satellite -TV receiver. videotex decoder. one or more video 
games. a home computer. or other devices that eventually will 
be developed. The high resolution of the video monitor in- 
sures high -quality reproduction from all currently available 
devices. and from devices that will become available in the 
future. 

Packaging the receiver circuitry separately offers some ad- 
ditional advantages. At any time. the receiver portion can be 
upgraded or replacéd without incurring anywhere near the 
expense of replacing a complete television set. If the "compo- 
nent" philosophy is carried even further. the receiver itself 
can be packaged into separate modules: i.e.. the tuner. IF 
strip. video detector and amplifier. audio detector and 
amplifier. etc. That additional flexibility would permit. for 
instance. the tuner to be upgraded without replacing the entire 
receiver. Also. with that approach -or perhaps by designing a 
receiver that can accept modules -the receiver could be eas- 

SONY'S PROFEEL SYSTEM Is one that can be adapted to jus t about any
present or futu re video need.

commo nly available video-display device is . of cour se, a tele
vis ion set. It provides two important functions in a video
entertainm ent- cent er. As a receiver. it supplies the standard
video-programming avai lable from broadcasters. When con
nected to a pay-TV cable service or a satellite-TV earth sta
tion, the amount of programming avai lable to a viewer in
cre ase s tremendously... to say the least. The second function
of a TV set is to display the outputs of VCR' s. videodisc
pla yer s, and video games .

Unfortunately, a television set is not the ideal display de
vice for a video ente rta inment-center. In most cases . to input
a video signal to a TV set. you must first modulate an RF
carri er with that signa l and feed it to the set's antenna termi
nals. The "receiver" circ uitry in the TV then demodulates the
RF signal. extracting the video. which is then displayed on the
sc reen. That video -RF-video conve rsion result s in a degrada
tion of resoluti on and an increase in the "noise" seen in the
pictu re.

As a broadcast receiver. todays TV set has abo ut reached
its perform ance limit. The performance of today's top-of-the
line T V set is limited primari ly by 'the NTSC broadcas t
standard rat her than by tec hnology. If you look at the im
provemen ts made in TV sets overthe last several years. you' ll
discover that primarily they involve convenience features
ra ther tha n performance . Aside from a tota l abandonment of
the present NT SC standards (highly unlikely . if not impossi
ble ). the future will not offer TV sets with greatly improved
perform ance. What you see today is pretty much the same as
what you' ll see tomorrow.

What will the futu re bring? TV receivers with more fea- .
tures , as we ll as receivers that will integrate easily into video
entertainment -cent ers and take full adva ntage of all the video
signals avai lable . For exa mple. the re are T V sets currently

available that have video-input jacks and therefore avoid the
aw kwa rd video- RF-v ideo conversion that would otherwise be
necessary.

Unfo rtunately. the features offered by todays top-of-t he
line TV set are really inadequate when you consider that the
se t will be the heart of a video entertai nment-center. On the
horizon lie videotex . two-channel audio. and direct-to-home
sa te llite-TV service (called DBS): all are current proposal
before the FCC. What will happen when each of those propos 
als is ado pted? (Eve ntua lly. they all will be.) Each of those
se rvices will require its own decoder and/or converter box. As
a co nsumer. will you place a box on top of a box on top of
another box? (And that' s in addition to the decoders and
con verters necessary for receiving cable or pay-TV !)

Matsu shit a has developed a circuit that will automa tically
ca nce l ghos ts in a TV pictu re. They have also deve loped a
sys te m for broadcast ing three-dimensional TV pictures: both
are being offered to man ufacturers thro ugh licensing agree
ment s. When tho se are ava ilable in the stores . will you be
forced to trade in your TV set?

If we con sider a TV set as part of an ove rall video enter
tainment-center. then we must take into account all the de
vices and signals that it will be hand ling.

Let' s tak e video games for exa mple: The reso lution and
complexity of video games has increased dramatically ove r
the past couple of yea rs. In fact, the reso lution of some of
tod ay' s video game s is limited not by the game-manufactur
er' s technology but by the resolut ion of the video circuitry in
todays color-TV sets. And the resol ution (video bandwidth)
of tod ay' s color TV sets is limited primarily by the NTSC
standa rds. The video- input jack gets arou nd the video-RF
video conversion problems. but there's no getting arou nd the
problem of resolution. That same situation exists when you
use a TV set as a display dev ice for a home computer.

Component te levision
Since a tele vision rece iver serves as both a receiver and a

disp lay device in a video entertainment-center. why not sepa 
rate the two funct ions? The rece iver circuits could be pack
age d separately and a wide-bandwidth. high-resolution video
monitor could be used as the display device. That would let us
feed the video signals from other devices within our entertain
ment center directlv to the video monitor. and avo id the
degradation in quality that would take place if the receiver
circuits were used . System s using that approach, which is
ca lled component television. are sold in this country by Sony
(9 West 57th Street. New York . NY JOOI 9) and Tekn ika (1633
Broadway. New York. NY 1(019).

Ideally. a component television-system would contain a
color video-monitor with a video band width of around J2 to 15
MHz. That contrasts with today's top-of-the-line color receiv
ers that offer a video band width of around 4.5 MHz (at best) .
Since the recei ver circuitry is separate. we .could feed video
signa ls directl y to the video monitor for display. Those signals
co uld co me from a videodisc player . videocassette recorder.
sa te llite-TV receiver. videot ex decoder. one or more video
games. a home compute r. or other devices that eve ntua lly will
be developed. The high reso lution of the video monitor in
sures high-quality rep roduction from all current ly ava ilable
devices . and from devices that will become ava ilable in the
future .

Pack aging the receiver circ uitry separate ly offers some ad
dition al advantages . At any time. the receiver portion can be
upgraded or replaced without incurring anywhere near the
ex pense of replacing a complete television set. If the "compo
nent" philosophy is carried eve n furt her. the receiver itself
ca n be packaged into separate modules: i.e.. the tuner. IF
strip. video detec tor and amplifier. audio detector and
amplifier. etc. That additional flexibility would permit. for
instance. the tun er to be upgraded without replacing the entire
receiver. Also. with that approac h-or perhaps by designing a
receiver that ca n accept modules-s-the receiver could be cas-
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TEKNIKA S ATV -191s a component video- system that foreshadows things 
to come. 

ily modified to handle videotex. two -channel audio. etc.. as 
they became available. 

What's available 
l: ntortunately. all of the flexibility and performance that 

could be provided by a component television system are not 
offered by either the Sony or Teknika systems. They are. 
however. a step in the right direction. Let's take a look at each 
of them. 

Sony's component television system is called Profeel and it 
should be available by the time you read this. Two color 
s ideo- monitors are available. the KX -2501 25 -inch monitor 
and the KX -1901 I9 -inch monitor. Although Sony does not 
publish any bandwidth specifications for their monitors. they 
do publish a resolution specification. The resolution is quoted 
as better than 340 horizontal lines for the KX -1901 and better 
than 350 horizontal lines for the KX -2501. That specification 
relates to the ability of the monitor to display a video test 
pattern. Sony also states that its monitors. using a special 
Trinitron CRT. are capable of displaying text with 80 charac- 
ters -per -line. That again contrasts with a conventional TV. 
which can display only about 40 characters- per -line clearly 
enough to be read. 

Based on that information. we could assume that the Sony 
monitors have a video bandwidth twice that of a conventional 
TV or around 8 MHz. Is 8 MHz wide enough? Yes and no: the 
Sony monitors will display just about any video signal you can 
feed to them today. with the exception of very- high -density 
computer graphics. Depending on w hat the future may bring. 
the 8 -MHz bandwidth may suffice. However. since the com- 
ponent television approach should cushion a consumer 
against future video breakthroughs. a 12 or 15 -MHz monitor 
would provide a more comfortable margin. 

The Profeel monitors will accept both a composite video 
signal as well as digital RGB (Red -Green -Blue) signal. A corn- 

s posite video signal consists of the video information. the sync i and blanking pulses. and color information. No RF carrier is 

0 used. That signal is governed by the NTSC standards and all 
the inherent limitations still apply. The ideal way. though. to 

w display a s ideo signal is by feeding the monitor with separate 
it red. green and blue signals. Those signals are amplified by 
ó the monitor and are used to drive the red. green. and blue 

á electron guns directly. 
cc t'nfortunately. only professional video equipment provides 
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RGB outputs. Consumer equipment. with the exception of a 
few super- high -resolution computer graphic -display boards. 
provides an NTSC composite -video signal. That includes 
such equipment as video games. videodisc systems. videocas- 
sette recorders. and video cameras. We can hope that man- 
ufacturers will start providing RGB outputs on their video 
products in the near future. The Profeel video monitors will 
accept RGB signals that are digital. In other words. they will 
accept the output from a computer graphics -board or a video 
game (when video games with RGB outputs become avail- 
able). but not the analog signals from a video came 
videodisc player. or videocassette recorder. 

The receiver package is called the VTX -1000R Profeel 
cess Tuner. It is a table -top unit that measures 444 x I x 53/4 

inches. The tuner is frequency synthesized and can tune the 
VHF and UHF channels. as well as the midband and super - 
band cable -TV channels. In addition to multiple video and 
audio inputs and outputs. thé receiver offers features such as a 
back -panel slide switch that selects between intercarrier and 
split -carrier sound demodulation. 

Channel selection is accomplished either randomly. using 
a 10- button keypad. orr sequentially. Separate bass and 
treble controls. as well as a loudness switch. stereo- balance 
control. and headphone -level control are included. Front - 
panel switches select either the TV tuner or up to three video 
sources. Another switch selects either the antenna or an 
auxiliary RF- source of the tuner. 

l'he rear panel contains three auxiliary 75-ohm composite 
video and stereo -audio inputs. A set of 300 -ohm UHF antenna 
terminals plus a 75 -ohm VHF antenna jack is provided. In 
addition. a separate auxiliary 75-ohm VHF input. and an 
output labelled "TO CONVERTER arc provided. In a standard 
cable -TV hookup. the cable would be connected to the 75- 
ohm antenna jack. The TV tuner is capable of tuning the cable 
stations directly using the front -panel channel selection but- 
tons or the optional remote control. If a cable -TV program is 
encoded (scrambled). the decoder can be connected to the 
AUX and TOCONVERTF.R jacks. Then. by selecting the auxiliary 
antenna using the front panel or remote control. the cable 
(attached to the antenna input -jack) would be internally con- 
nected to the To CON V ERT ER jack. The output of the converter 
would be connected to the auxiliary antenna -input. The ad- 
vantage would be that by leaving the cable decoder set to the 
encoded channel. you could watch the encoded channel just 
by selecting the auxiliary antenna and tuning the receiver to 
the output of the decoder. all via the remote control. 

The rear panel of the Profeel VTX -I00R receiver also pro- 
vides output jacks for two monitors. One of them could feed a 
video monitor and the other a projection TV set. Each set of 
output jacks consists of a composite -s ideo output jack and 
stereo -audio output jacks. In addition. the rear panel provides 
a multiplex TV -sound output jack to drive a stereo decoder 
when stereo TV -sound is approved for broadcast. The audio - 
output jacks from the receiver are connected to a 5- watts -per- 
channel stereo amplifier housed within the video monitor. 

Overall. the Profeel component television system comes 
close to the ideal. It is flexible and offers better performance 
than can be obtained with a conventional TV. The only short- 
comings arc the somewhat limited bandwidth of the video 
monitor. and the fact that the receiver could have been even 
more flexible if it were a modular design. 

While the Sony Profeel system comes close to being the 
ideal heart for a video entertainment -center. Teknika's All' 
system falls short. basically because Teknika chose to pro- 
duce a combination audio /video system rather than a high - 
quality video system. Teknika's ATV-if/9 video monitor has 
a video bandwidth of only 3.0 MHz. The ATV -R receiver 
combines a 105 -channel TV tuner. FM stereo tuner. and a 

10- watt -per- channel stereo amplifier. While such a system 
will fill the needs of many customers. it is one that your video 
entertainment- system may outgrow. And. as we've seen. 
home video's potential for growth is enormous. R-E 

TEKN IKA'S ATV-19 is a com pon ent video-system that foreshadows th ings
to come,

ily mod ified to handle videotex , two -channel audio. etc . , as
they became available.

What's available
Unfo rtuna te ly. all of the flexibi lity and performance that

could be pro vided by a component television system are not
offered by either the Sony or Teknika systems. They are.
however. a step in the right direct ion. Let' s take a look at each
of them.

So ny 's co mpo nent te levision sys tem is called Profe el and it
should be available by the time you read th is. Two color
video-monitors are available . the KX-2501 25-inch monitor
and the KX-1901 19-inch monitor. Although Sony does not
pub lish any bandwidth specifications for their monitors. they
do publish a reso lution spec ification. The resolution is quoted
as better than 340 horizontal lines for the KX- 1901 and better
than 350 horizon tal lines for the KX-250I . That specification
re late s to the ab ility of the monitor to display a video test
pattern . Sony also states that its monitors. using a spec ial
Trinitron CRT. are ca pable of disp laying text with 80 charac
ters-per-line. Th at again contrasts with a con ventional TV.
which can display onl y about 40 characters-per -line clearly
enough to be read .

Based on that inform ation, we could assume that the Son y
mon itors have a video bandwidth twice that ofa conventional
T V or around 8 MHz. Is 8 MHz wide enough? Yes and no: the
So ny monitors will display just abo ut any video signal you can
feed to them today. with the exception of very-high-den sity
compute r grap hics . Depending on what the future may bring.
the 8-MHz bandwidth may suffice . Howe ver. since the com
ponent tele vision approac h should cushion a consumer
aga inst futu re video breakt hroug hs. a 12 or 15-MHz monitor
wo uld provide a more comfortab le margin.

The Profe el monitors will accept bot h a composite video
signal as we ll as digital RGB (Red-Green-Blue) signal. A com

rJJ posite video signal con sists of the video information . the ync
~ and blanking pulse s. and color inform ation. No RF camel' is
o used . T hat signal is governed by the NTSC standards and all
g: the inherent limitations still apply. The ideal way . though . to
~ display a video signal is by feed ing the monitor with separate
u:J red, green and blue signals. Those signals are amplified by
6 the mon itor and are used to drive the red . green . and blue
~ electron gun s direct ly.
cr: Unfortunate ly . only professional video equipment pro vides
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RGB outputs. Co nsumer eq uipmen t. with the exception of a
few super- high-resolutio n com puter graphic-display boards.
provides an NTSC co mpo .ite-video signal. That includes
s uch equipment as video games. videodisc sys tems. videocas
se tte record ers. and video cameras . We can hope that man
ufacturers will start providing RGB outputs on their video
product s in the near future. The Profeel video monitors will
accept RGB signals that are digital . In other words. they will
accept the output from a compute r grap hics-board or a video
game (when video games with RGB outputs become avai l
able). but not the analog signals from a video camera.
videodisc player . or videocassette recorder.

Th e recei ver package is ca lled the V TX- IOOOR Prof eel Ac
cess Tuner. It i a table-top unit that measures 4:}4 x I x 5%
inches . Th e tuner is frequency sy nthesize d and can tune the
VH F and UHF channels . as well as the midband and super
band cable-TV channe ls. In addition to multiple video and
audio inputs and output. the receiver offers feature such as a
back-pane l slide switch that selects betwee n intercarrier and
split-ca rrier so und demodu lation .

Cha nnel se lec tion is accomplished either randomly. using
a 10-button keypad . orr sequentially. Separate bass and
trebl e cont rols. as well as a loudn ess switch. stereo-balance
co ntro l. and headphone-level control are included. Front
pane l switches se lect either the TV tuner or up to three video
so urces . Another sw itch selec ts either the antenna or an
aux iliary RF-source of the tuner.

The rear panel contains three auxiliary 75-ohm composite
video and stereo-audio inputs . A set of300-ohm UHF antenna
te rminals plus a 75-ohm VHF antenna jack is provided . In
addition . a se para te auxiliary 75-ohm VHF input. and an
output labelled "TO CONVERTER" are provided . In a standard
cable-TV hookup. the cable would be connected to the 75
ohm antenna jack. The TV tuner i capable of tuning the cable
sta tions direct ly using the front-panel channel selection but
tons or the op tional remote control. If a cable-TV program is
encoded (sc rambled) . the decoder can be connected to the
AUX and TOCONv ERTERjacks. Then . by selecting the auxiliary
antenna using the front panel or remot e control. the cable
(attached to the antenna input -jack) would be intern ally con
nected to the TOCONvERTERjac k. The output of the con verter
would be co nnec ted to the auxiliary antenna-input. The ad
va ntage would be that by leaving the ca ble decoder set to the
encoded chann el. you co uld watch the encoded channel just
by selecting the auxiliary antenna and tuning the receiver to
the output of the decoder . all via the remote control.

Th e rear pa nel of the Prof eel VTX- IOOR receiver also pro
vides outpu t jacks for two monitors. One of them could feed a
video monito r and the other a projec tion TV set. Each set of
output jack s co nsists of a co mpos ite-video output jack and
stereo-audio output jacks. In addition. the rear panel provides
a mult iplex TV -sou nd outpu t-jack to drive a stereo decoder
when ste reo T V-sou nd is approved for broadcast. The audio
output jack s from the receiver are connec ted to a 5-watt s-per
channel ste reo amplifier housed within the video monitor.

Overall. the Profe el co mponent te levision system comes
close to the ideal. It is flexible and offers better performance
than ca n be obtained with a conve ntional TV. The only short
co mings are the somewhat limited bandwidth of the video
mon itor. an d the fact that the rece iver could have been eve n
more flexible if it were a modular design.

Whi le the Sony Profe el system comes close to being the
ideal heart for a video ente rtainment-center. Te knika 's A TV
sy tem fall short. basically because Teknika chose to pro
duce a co mb inat ion audio/video system rather than a high
qua lity video sys te m. Te knikas A TV-M19 video monitor has
a video ba ndwid th of only 3.0 MHz. The A TV-R receiver
co mbines a 105-chann el TV tuner. FM ste reo tuner. and a
10-watt-per- chann el stereo amp lifier. While suc h a sys tem
will fill the need s of many customers . it is one that your video
entertai nment- ystem may outgrow. And. as we've seen.
home video's potential for growt h i enormo us. R-E
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The past five years have seen home video cassette- recorders evolve at an incredible 
rate. Let's bring you up to date on where we stand today. and on what we 

may see in the future. 

LEN FELDMAN 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

111E MODERN VIDEOCASSErtERECORDER(VCR). VINTAGE 1981.52. 

is a far cry from the first Betanrar machines introduced into 
this country by Sony in early 1976. or even from the first 
VHS -format recorders introduced a year or so later by JVC 
Company and by its sister company. Panasonic (the trade 
name used by Matsushita Electric Company of Japan). 

To begin with. today's prospective purchaser has at least 
two tape formats from which to choose. and it is possible that 
within the near future there will be several more formats 
available. First -generation VCR's featured mechanically - 
actuated tape- transport mechanisms. not unlike the "piano 
key" systems found on audio cassette- recorders. Almost all 
of today's VCR's. however. are operated by feather -touch 
electrical switches that control transpon operation electroni- 
cally and protect both the tape and the machine from human 
error. And. while first- generation machines could be pro- 
grammed for only a single recording session in a single 24- 
hour period. modem programmable VCR's can be pro- 
grammed for days and weeks ahead. and are able to switch 
channels between programs. working from instructions 
stored in their microprocessor memories. All of that is in 
addition to a greatly extended recording -time capability 
which has gone from one hour (on the early Beta -I format 
VCR's) to five or six hours on a single cassette. 

An overview of the formats 
Sony's Beta system was first introduced in late 1975. It 

uses a plastic. two -hub cassette that measures 6. I x 3.8 x I 

inches. The earliest Beta cassettes contained about 500 feet 
of 1 -inch video tape. which. at a running speed of 11/2 inches - 
per- second (a speed referred to as X -I or Beta I) provided 
only one hour of recording time. Beta -format machines sold 
today use the slower tape speeds of Beta 11(0.79 inches -per- 
second) and Beta III (0.53 inches -per -second). for longer 
play /record times. Using an L -830 Beta cassette. it is now 
possible to extend recording time to a full five hours. 

About a year after Sony introduced the Retamar system. 
Japan Victor Company (known as JVC in this country) intro- 
duced its VHS (Video Home System) VCR'.. While theirs is 
similar to Sony's format in many respects, there are several 
differences between the two systems that make them incom- 
patible. (Beta tapes cannot be played on VHS machines and 
vice versa.) To begin with. the cassette used in VHS recorders 
is somewhat larger than that used in Beta machines -7.4 x 
4.1 x I inches. 
VHS cassettes are identified in terms of their playing time. 

Using the original VHS speed of 1.31 inches -per -second, a 
T -120 cassette contains enough tape for about two hours (120 
minutes) of recording or playback. But the designers of VHS 
were not about to be outdone by Sony's longer- playing Beta 
speeds. so in mid -1979. makers of VHS machines (who by 
then outnumbered those making Beta machines under Sony 
license) slowed down thcir tape speeds to create four -hour 
(LP) and six -hour (ELP) tape speeds. which is where matters 
stand today. Table I shows speeds and recording time for the 
various Beta and VHS formats now available. 

How they work 
Considering how difficult it is to maintain "flat" frequency 

response in an audio tape recorder from 20 Hz to "only" 20.000 
Hz. it seems almost miraculous that VCR's can handle the 
incredibly wide bandwidths associated with a video signal. 
The trick. of course. is that the actual head -to -tape speed is 
really hundreds of times greater than the slow linear speed of 
the videotape. 

Record and playback tape heads. in both VHS and Beta 
format machines. are mounted on a spinning drum or head 
that rotates at exactly 1800 rpm. That works out to 30 revolu- 
tions- per -second. or the exact number of video frames -per- 
second used in the NTSC TV- system broadcast in this coun- 
try (and in Japan). Since there are two heads mounted 18(P 
apart on the spinning drum of either type of machine. two 
fields are scanned for each revolution of the drum. The 

TABLE 1 

Format 

Beta I 

Beta II 

Beta III 

Tape speed Maximum record/ 
(fps) play time (hours) 

1.57 
0.79 
0.53 

1.7 
3.3 
5 

VHS SP 
VHS LP 
VHS ELP or SLP 

1.31 

0.66 
0.44 

2 
4 
6 

original track format for professional helical- scanning VCR* ? 
was standardized by the EIAJ (Electronic Industries Asso- 
ciation of Japan) some time ago. and is shown in Fig. I. Note 
that there is a space. or guard band. between adjacent tracks. 
The ability of both the VHS and Beta machines to do away 
with those guard bands. as shown in Fig. 2. is one of the 
reasons why such an incredible density of signal information 
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The past five years have seen home video cassette-recorders evolve at an incredible
rate . Let's bring you up to date on where we stand today, and on what we

may see in the future,

LEN FELDMAN
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

TH E MOD ERN VIDEOCASSElTE-RECORDER(VC R). VINTAGE 1981-82.
is a far cry from the first Betamax machine s introduced into
this country by Son y in early 1976. or even from the first
VHS-format recorders introd uced a year or so later by JVC
Company and by its sister company. Panaso nic (the trade
name used by Matsus hita Electric Company of Japan).

To begin with. today' s prospec tive purchaser has at least
two tape formats from which to choo se. and it is possible that
wit hin the near future there will be several more formats
available . First-generation VCR' s featured mechanically
actua ted tape -transport mechanisms. not unlike the " piano
key" sys tems found on audio cassette-recorders. Almost all
of tod ay's VCR· s . however, are operated by feat her-touch
electrical switches that control transport operation electroni
cally and protect bot h the tape and the machine from human
error. And. while first-generation machines could be pro
grammed for only a single recordi ng session in a single 24
hour period. modern programmable VCR' s can be pro
gram med for day s and week s ahead. and are able to switch
chan ne ls between programs. working from instruct ions
stored in their microprocessor memories. All of that is in
addition to a greatly extended recording-time capabi lity.
which has gone from one hour (on the ear ly Beta -I format
VCR 's ) to five or six hours on a single cassette.

An overview of the formats
Son y' s Beta sys tem was first introduced in late 1975. It

uses a plastic. two -hub cassette that measure s 6.1 x 3.8 x I
inches. The earlies t Beta ca ssettes co ntained about 500 feet
of Ih-inch video tape . which. at a running speed of llh inches
per -second (a speed referred to as X-lor Beta I) provided
on ly one hour of recording time . Beta-for mat machi nes sold
tod ay use the slower tape speeds of Beta II (0.79 inches-per
second) and Beta III (0.53 inches-per-second). for longer
play/record time s. Using an L-830 Beta ca ssette. it is now
possib le to extend recording time to a full five hours.

About a yea r after Sony introduced the Betamax ystem.
Jap an Victor Co mpany (know n as JVC in thi country) intro
duced its VHS (Video Home Sys tem) VCR· s. While their s is
similar to Son y' s format in many respects, there are several
differences bet ween the two sys tems that make them incom
patib le. (Bet a tape s cannot be played on VHS machines and
vice versa. ) To begin with. the cassette used in VHS recorders
is so mew hat large r than that used in Beta machines-7.4 x
4. I x I inche s.
VHS ca ssettes are ident ified in terms of their playing time.

Using the orig inal VHS speed of 1.31 inches-per- second . a
T-120 ca ssette contains enough tape for about two hours (120
minutes) of recording or playback . But the designers of VHS
were not about to be outdone by Son y's longer-playing Beta
speeds. so in mid- 1979. makers of VHS machines (who by
the n outnumbered those making Beta mach ines under Sony
license) slowed down the ir tape speed s to create four-hour
(L P) and six-hour (ELP) tape speeds . which is where matters
stand today. Tab le 1 shows speeds and recording time for the
va rio us Beta and VHS formats now avai lable.

How they work
Co nsidering how difficult it is to maintain "fl at " frequency

response in an audio tape recorder from 20 Hz to " only" 20.000
Hz. it see ms almost miracu lous that VCR' s can handle the
incred ibly wide bandwidths associated with a video signal.
The trick. of course. is that the actual head-to-tape speed is
rea lly hund reds of times greater than the slow linear speed of
the video tape .

Record and playback tape heads. in both VHS and Beta
format machin es. are mounted on a spinning drum or head
that rotates at exactly 1800rpm. That works out to 30 revolu
tions-per-second. or the exact number of video frames-per
second used in the NTSC TV-system broadcast in this coun 
try (and in Japan). Since there are two heads mounted 180"
ap art on the spinning drum of either type of machine . two
fields are sca nned for each revolution of the drum . The

TABLE 1

Tape speed Maximum record/
Format (ips) play t ime (hours)

Beta I 1.57 1.7
Beta II 0.79 3.3
Beta III 0.53 5

VHS SP 1.31 2
VHS LP 0.66 4
VHS ELP or SLP 0.44 6

origi nal track format for professional helical-scann ing VCR' s
was standa rdized by the EIAJ (Elec tronic Industrie s Asso
ciation of J apan) some time ago. and is shown in Fig. I. Note
that the re is a space . or guard band . between adjacent tracks.
Th e abil ity of both the VHS and Beta machines to do away
with those guard band s. as shown in Fig. 2. is one of the
reasons why such an incredible density of signal information
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can be accommodated by the new machines. 
Another aspect of home video recorders that has not been 

sufficiently emphasized is the fact that video signals are 
recorded as frequency- modulated signals (audio -only 
recorders use amplitude modulation). FM is used for a num- 
ber of reasons. For one thing, FM systems can ignore ampli- 
tude variations in playback signals. Secondly. because FM 
signals are sensitive to changes in frequency and not ampli- 
tude, the tape can be driven into saturation safely during sig- 
nal peaks. In addition, because amplitude distortion can be 

ignored in an FM system. there is no need for the high -fre- 

AUDIO HEAD 

VIDEO HEAD 
MOVEMENT 

t TAPE MOVEMENT 

AUDIO TRACK 

AUDIO -VIDEO 
GUARD 

CONTROL 
SIGNAL 

CONTROL HEAD 

CONTROL 
TRACT' 

REFERENCE EDGE 
OF TAPE 

FIG 1- HELICAL SCANNING uses rapidly rotating recording heads to 
achieve high packing-density of video information at slow linear tape - 
speeds Note guard bands between video tracks as called for by original 
EIAJ standard. 
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FIG. 2 -BETA AND VHS FORMATS do away with guard bands by recording 
adjacent tracks at different azimuths. That helps to eliminate crosstalk. 
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FIG. 3- DETAILS OF BETA THREADING PROCESS. Note resemblance of 
tape path to a sideways Greek letter omega (;j) in d. 
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FIG. 4 -VHS MECHANISM BEFORE threeding (e) and after (b). Tape path 
resembles letter 'M." 

quency bias signals that are normally added in audio record- 
ing. Finally. the DC component of the TV signal ---a value 
that changes slowly with overall scene brightness -is never 
lost in an FM system: it can get lost in an AM system. 

In addition to certain minor differences in the makeup of 
the video signal to be recorded (Beta uses a 688-kHz hetero- 
dyned color- sutcarrier, while VHS uses a color- subcarrier 
frequency of 629 kHz). a different approach is taken in the 
designs of the Betamax and VHS tape -threading mechanisms. 
In the Beta system. a loop of tape is drawn around the 
scanning drum and the entrance and exit guides are in fixed 
locations. Figures 3 -a through 3-d show the step -by -step 
threading arrangement used in the Beta system. 

The VHS system uses moveable entrance and exit guides 
in a much simpler and faster threading operation. The move- 
able guides are locked in place against fixed anchors after 
they reach their final position, as illustrated in Figs. 4 -a and 
4 -b. Since. in the VHS system, the threaded tape resembles 
:hc letter "M" (see Fig. 4 -h). this system is sometimes 
referred to as "M- loading" or "M- threading." whereas the 
Beta system is sometimes referred to as "omega- wrap." due 
to the threaded tape's resemblance to the Greek letter 
"omega" (n M. as can be seen in Fig. 3-d 

Another distinction lies in the fact that in the Beta system. 
tape threading starts as soon as the cassette is dropped into 
position, so that tape is ready for playing or recording when 
appropriate transport buttons are depressed. In the case of 
VHS, threading only begins when the play or record buttons 
are depressed. which accounts for the somewhat longer 
delay between the time you press those buttons and the time 
recording or playback actually begins. 

The Technicolor A/V system 
Just about one year ago. Technicolor Audio-Visual startled 
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are depressed , which accounts for the somewhat longer
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Just abou t one year ago . Technicolor Audio-Visual startled
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the video world with the introduction of another VCR for- 
mat -the smallest and lightest yet available. This new minia- 
turized VCR. shown in Fig. 5, uses a new -type cassette con- 
taining quarter -inch tape. Figure 6 shows just how small the 
new cassette package is; almost as small as an ordinary corn- 
pact audio -cassette. The new Technicolor VCR is the result 
of a joint effort between Technicolor Audio-Visual and Funai 
Electric Trading Company Ltd. of Japan. Funai, a manufac- 
turer of electronic equipment for major American companies. 
initiated the development of what has come to be known as 
the Micro Helical System, and Technicolor engineers joined 
forces with Funai more than two years ago to launch the 
project commercially. 

Much like Beta and VHS systems, the Technicolor system 
uses two rotary heads and helical scanning, as well as fre- 
quency modulation for applying the signal to the tape. Linear 
tape speed is 1.26 inches -per -second and tape width is V inch. 
The cassette package measures only 4% x 2% inches and 
weighs only 1.78 ounces. compared with the approximate 
half -pound weight of the two standard -sized Beta and VHS 
cassettes. The battery operated VCR weighs only 7 pounds 
(including the battery) and uses only 8 watts when recording. 
Technicolor is adding products to the line, among them a 

camera, a matching tuner and. most recently, a product 
called the Video Showcase -an all -in-one VHF /UHV portable 
color -TV set that includes a videocassette recorder and a 

tuner for recording TV programs. The entire unit weighs 21 

pounds and measures 18 x 13 x 81 inches. It operates on 
AC current. car /boat battery, or from its own rechargeable 
battery. 

Maximum recording time for the Technicolor system was 
initially 30 minutes, but the company has now developed a 

cassette containing one hour's worth of tape. Because of its 
time limitations, it is felt by many that the Technicolor 
system will lend itself best to videotaping using a camera 
rather than for recording TV programs "off -the- air ". Busi- 
ness applications (visual memos, easily mailed from one lo- 
cation to another) are also envisioned. 

Much to everyone's surprise. at last summer's Consumer 
Electronics Show in Chicago. the well known Canon Com- 
pany. best known for its photographic products. introduced 
its own version of the Micro Helical VCR system. It appeared 
identical to the Technicolor system and compatible with it. 

Another entry 
Equally surprising was an announcement from Grundig, 

the well known West German electronics firm. that it was 
going to promote a new version of the Video 2000 system. 
developed jointly with Philips of the Netherlands. That 
video-recorder system is widely used throughout Europe; 
but because it has been confined to PAL and SECAM stan- 
dards. it has never made any inroads in the U.S. The heart of 
the new VCR system is a flat cassette, measuring 7.2 x 4.3 x 
1.0 inches and designed as a flip -over unit which, like audio 
cassettes, can be played on both sides. Despite a reduction in 
tape length. playing time is double that of Beta II or VHS LP. 
or twice four hours. As shown in Fig. 7. video -track width is 

set at 0.018 mm and only half the width of 1/2-inch tape is used 
for recording. The arrangement permits the use of a higher 
linear tape speed for improved sound quality. With the Video 
2000 system. tape usage is only 87.9 meters- per -hour. which 
is about 52% less than for the two standard video systems. 
The 0.65 -mm wide audio track has been designed to accom- 
modate either mono or stereo (two -channel) sound. 

To insure best picture quality and interchangeability of 
tapes from one Video 2000 machine to the next. the usual 
tape servo -control has been replaced by a new type of track- 
ing system which Grundig calls Dynamic Track Following 
or DTF. In that system. if any track deviations occur. the 
positions of the two video heads on the headwheel are ad- 
justed by piezoelectric strips so that the full width of the 
video track is covered and the full level of the scanned signal 

FIG. 5-NEW LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE VCR from Technicolor 

V it 
FIG 6- VIDEOCASSETTE FOR Technicolor systems uses va-Inch tape 
and is barely larger than standard Philips audio cassette. 

is retained. In addition. a control signal is derived which ef- 
fectively regulates the tape transport and makes a manual 
track -control unnecessary. 

The dynamic track -following system permits perfect play- 
back of freeze -frame, slow -motion and speeded up "search" 
video. The principle of the DTF system is shown in Fig. 8. 

The first unit employing that new format to be introduced 
in this country by Grundig is known as the Video 2x4 Super. 
and is shown in Fig. 9. The display seen at the left of the 
unit's front panel gives program timing -information and also 
displays error messages (the message "CASS" seen in Fig. 
9 indicates that the cassette has not been fully or properly 
inserted). 

Video frequency -response claimed for the unit is 3 MHz at 6 dB: audio response is from 40 Hz to 10 kHz. Forward and 
backward picture search are possible at 7x and 5x normal 
speed, respectively. An automatic program -finding feature 
locates the start of any new program. while a dynamic noise- 
suppression system in the audio circuitry is said to improve 
the audio signal -to-noise ratio by 8 dB. to an excellent 52 dB. 

Despite all its superb features and advantages, it is difficult 
to imagine that still another VCR format can capture a sig- 
nificant market share, when Beta and VHS have already 
been so well accepted in this country and when there is so 

much software. in the form of pre- recorded videocassettes 
available only in those two formats. 

As for overall dominance in the U.S. market, VHS is the 
clear leader at the moment. with about We of all new VCR's 
being sold using that format. Beta accounts for just about all 
of the remaining 30%. because the Technicolor portable for- 
mat is still too new to have captured a measurable percentage 
of sales. 
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the video world with the introduction of another VCR for
mat-the smallest and lightest yet available. This new minia
turized VCR, shown in Fig. 5. uses a new-type cassette con
taining quarter-inch tape. Figure 6 shows just how small the
new cassette package is; almost as small as an ordinary com
pact audio-cassette. The new Technicolor VCR is the result
of a joint effort between Technicolor Audio-Visual and Funai
Electric Trading Company Ltd. of Japan. Funai, a manufac
turer of electronic equipment for major American companies,
initiated the development of what has come to be known as
the Micro Helical System, and Technicolor engineers joined
forces with Funai more than two years ago to launch the
project commercially.

Much like Beta and VHS systems, the Technicolor system
uses two rotary heads and helical scanning, as well as fre
quency modulation for applying the signal to the tape. Linear
tape speed is 1.26 inches-per-second and tape width is \4 inch.
The cassette package measures only 4\18 x 2% inches and
weighs only 1.78 ounces, compared with the approximate
half-pound weight of the two standard-sized Beta and VHS
cassettes. The battery operated VCR weighs only 7 pounds
(including the battery) and uses only 8 watts when recording.
Technicolor is adding products to the line, among them a
camera, a matching tuner and, most recently, a product
called the Video Showcase-an all-in-one VHF/UHV portable
color-TV set that includes a videocassette recorder and a
tuner for recording TV programs. The entire unit weighs 21
pounds and measures 18 x 13 x 8Yl inches. It operates on
AC current, car/boat battery, or from its own rechargeable
battery.

Maximum recording time for the Technicolor system was
initially 30 minutes, but the company has now developed a
cassette containing one hour's worth of tape. Because of its
time limitations, it is felt by many that the Technicolor
system will lend itself best to videotaping using a camera
rather than for recording TV programs "off-the-air". Busi
ness applications (visual memos, easily mailed from one lo
cation to another) are also envisioned.

Much to everyone's surprise, at last summer's Consumer
Electronics Show in Chicago, the well known Canon Com
pany, best known for its photographic products, introduced
its own version of the Micro Helical VCR system. It appeared
identical to the Technicolor system and compatible with it.

Another entry
Equally surprising was an announcement from Grundig,

the well known West German electronics firm, that it was
going to promote a new version of the Video 2000 system.
developed jointly with Philips of the Netherlands. That
video-recorder system is widely used throughout Europe;
but because it has been confined to PAL and SECAM stan
dards, it has never made any inroads in the U.S. The heart of
the new VCR system is a flat cassette, measuring 7.2 x 4.3 x
1.0 inches and designed as a flip-over unit which, like audio
cassettes, can be played on both sides. Despite a reduction in
tape length, playing time is double that of Beta II or VHS LP,
or twice four hours. As shown in Fig. 7, video-track width is
set at 0.018 mm and only half the width of Yl-inch tape is used
for recording. The arrangement permits the use of a higher
linear tape speed for improved sound quality. With the Video
2000 system, tape usage is only 87.9 meters-per-hour, which
is about 52% less than for the two standard video systems.
The 0.65-mm wide audio track has been designed to accom
modate either mono or stereo (two-channel) sound.

To insure best picture quality and interchangeability of
tapes from one Video 2000 machine to the next, the usual
tape servo-control has been replaced by a new type of track
ing system which Grundig calls Dynamic Track Following
or DTF. In that system. if any track deviations occur. the
positions of the two video heads on the headwheel are ad
justed by piezoelectric strips so that the full width of the
video track is covered and the full level of the scanned signal

FIG. 5-NEW LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE VCR from Technlcolor.

FIG. 6-VIDEOCASSETTE FOR Technlcolor systems uses Y4-lnch tape
and Is barely larger than standard Philips audio cassette.

is retained. In addition. a control signal is derived which ef
fectively regulates the tape transport and makes a manual
track-control unnecessary.

The dynamic track-following system permits perfect play
back of freeze-frame, slow-motion and speeded up "search"
video. The principle of the DTF system is shown in Fig. 8.

The first unit employing that new format to be introduced
in this country by Grundig is known as the Video 2x4 Super,
and is shown in Fig. 9. The display seen at the left of the
unit's front panel gives program timing-information and also
displays error messages (the message "CASS" seen in Fig.
9 indicates that the cassette has not been fully or properly
inserted).

Video frequency-response claimed for the unit is 3 MHz at
-6 dB; audio response is from 40 Hz to 10kHz. Forward and
backward picture search are possible at 7x and Sx normal
speed, respectively. An automatic program-finding feature
locates the start of any new program, while a dynamic noise
suppression system in the audio circuitry is said to improve
the audio signal-to-noise ratio by 8 dB, to an excellent 52 dB.

Despite all its superb features and advantages, it is difficult
to imagine that still another VCR format can capture a sig
nificant market share, when Beta and VHS have already
been so well accepted in this country and when there is so
much software, in the form of pre-recorded videocassettes
available only in those two formats.

As for overall dominance in the U.S. market, VHS is the
clear leader at the moment. with about 70% of all new VCR's
being sold using that format. Beta accounts for just about all
of the remaining 30%, because the Technicolor portable for
mat is still too new to have captured a measurable percentage
of sales.
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FIG. 7 -THIRD VCR FORMAT. Video 2000. from Grundy. uses t4 -tnch 
tape, but only half the width of the tape is used at a time Cassette is 
flipped over (like its audio counterpart) to make use of other half. 

FIG B- DYNAMIC TRACK FOLLOWING. or DTF, automatically aligns 
positions of video heads for best tracking. 

FIG. 9-U.S. VERSION of Video 2000 system, Grundig's Video 2x4. 
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FIG. 10- AKAI'S VPS -7350 system features stereo -sound capability. 

Who makes which? 
Of the two major VCR formats (VHS and Beta), VHS is 

supported by many more manufacturers than Beta. Included 
in the VHS group are JVC (the originator of the system), 

Akai, General Electric. Hitachi. N.A.P. Consumer Electron- 
ics (Magnavox /Philco /Sylvania), Mitsubishi. Panasonic, 
Quasar. RCA, and Sharp. Manufacturers making or supplying 
Beta -format machines include Sony (the developer of that 
format) Sanyo. Sears, Toshiba, and Zenith. 

Update on portable VCR's 
About the only thing "portable" about the first portable 

VCR's was that they could operate from battery power and 
did not have to be tied to an AC outlet. Furthermore, their 
programming capabilities were highly limited. and they gen- 
erally had only a single tape- speed. Now all that has changed 
as the new generation of portables becomes as fully sophisti- 
cated as the latest home units. 

For example. consider Akai's VPS -7350 system, shown in 
Fig. 10. This modular system features a lightweight VCR unit 
(VP -7350) for both portable and home use, and a tuner /timer 
(VU -7350) capable of recording six events over seven days 
from any TV channel. The system has both two-hour and 
six -hour capabilities. Its two audio channels allow the user to 
add stereo sound to video recordings, or to record directly in 
stereo if a TV program is being simulcast over an FM -stereo 
radio station. And, of course, when stereo sound is finally 
broadcast over TV in the future, the unit will be ready for it. 
Complete remote control allows all special features (including 
double -speed playback, and variable-speed playback ranging 
from still -frame to four -times -normal speed) to be controlled 
from across the room. The combination also features "pro- 
gram- location search " -a fast -forward mechanism that 
searches and then stops at any point where there is no video 
(presumably on the assumption that video will follow). 

The companion VU -7350 tuner /timer transforms the 
portable VP -7350 recorder into a full -function home VCR 
that can be programmed to reconi off-the-air. A fail -safe 
power -guard system prevents the loss of programmed in- 
structions in the event of a power interruption. 

Beta -format portable VCR's have not lagged behind either, 
as witnessed by Sanyo's new lightweight (834 pounds ) model 
VRP -4800. Features include full -function remote operation 
from the optional VSC -450 color video camera; Sanyo's 
Betascan high -speed search system that locates programs at 
nine times normal playback speed; a freeze -frame function, 
with frame -by -frame advance; feather -touch controls, and 
two-speed operation (Beta II and Beta Ill) for up to five 
hours of recording capability. 

A compact tuner /timer with all -electronic varactor tuning 
and seven -day programmability. model V7T-481 is available 

of_------ TAPE MOVEMENT

AUDIO (MONO)

FIG. 7-THIRD VCR FORMAT, Video 2000, from Grundlg, uses 'h-Inch
tape, but only half the width of the tape Is used at a time. Cassette Is
flipped over (like Its audio counterpart) to make use of other half.
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FIG. 9-U.S. VERSION of Video 2000 system, Grundlg's Video 2x4.
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positions of video heads for best tracking.

Akai, General Electric, Hitachi, N.A.P. Consumer Electron
ics (Magnavox/Philco/Sylvania), Mitsubishi, Panasonic,
Quasar, RCA, and Sharp. Manufacturers making or supplying
Beta-format machines include Sony (the developer of that
format) Sanyo, Sears, Toshiba, and Zenith .

Update on portable VCR's
About the only thing "portable" about the first portable

VCR's was that they could operate from battery power and
did not have to be tied to an AC outlet. Furthermore, their
programming capabilities were highly limited, and they gen
erally had only a single tape-speed. Now all that has changed
as the new generation of portables becomes as fully sophisti 
cated as the latest home units.

For example, consider Akai's VPS-7350 system, shown in
Fig. 10. This modular system features a lightweight VCR unit
(VP-7350) for both portable and home use, and a tuner/timer
(VU-7350) capable of recording six events over seven days
from any TV channel. The system has both two-hour and
six-hour capabilities. Its two audio channels allow the user to
add stereo sound to video recordings, or to record directly in
stereo if a TV program is being simulcast over an FM-stereo
radio station. And, of course, when stereo sound is finally
broadcast over TV in the future, the unit will be ready for it.
Complete remote control allows all special features (including
double-speed playback, and variable-speed playback ranging
from still-frame to four-times-normal speed) to be controlled
from across the room. The combination also features "pro
gram-location search"-a fast-forward mechanism that
searches and then stops at any point where there is no video
(presumably on the assumption that video will follow).

The companion VU-7350 tuner/timer transforms the
portable VP-7350 recorder into a full-function home VCR
that can be programmed to record off-the-air, A fail-safe
power-guard system prevents the loss of programmed in
structions in the event of a power interruption.

Beta-format portable VCR's have not lagged behind either,
as witnessed by Sanyo's new lightweight (8* pounds) model
VRP-4800. Features include full-function remote operation
from the optional VSC-450 color video camera; Sanyo's
Betascan high-speed search system that locates programs at
nine times normal playback speed; a freeze-frame function,
with frame-by-frame advance; feather-touch controls, and
two-speed operation (Beta II and Beta III) for up to five
hours of recording capability.

A compact tuner/timer with all-electronic varactor tuning
and seven-day programmability, model V7T-481 is available
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FIG. 11 -JVC's HR-2200U has an edit -start control to eliminate noise or 
gaps between scenes. 

FIG. 12- SONY's SL -5800 uses a double -azimuth head to provide noise- 
free slow and freeze motion. 

FIG. 13 -FOUR HEADS ARE USED in JVC's HR- 7300 -U. One set Is used In 
two-hour mode, the other m six -hour mode. 

as an option to match the portable VCR. The VCR has a 
suggested retail price of just under $1200.00. while the 
matching tuner /timer will sell for around $350.00. The prices 
are typical of those being assigned to the new VCR and 
tuner /timer units. 

JVC's earliest portable VCR was a rather heavy unit that 
had no special capabilities and only the standard play (SP) 
two-hour tape speed. The company's latest portable, the 
HR -2200, weighs a mere 11.4 pounds (including battery pack) 
and consumes only 9.6 watts when operating. Further power 
saving is possible using a RECORD /STANDBY switch that 
switches power off while still allowing a smooth transition 
between separately recorded scenes. As is obvious from Fig. 

11, the supplied remote -control unit includes the capability 
for slow- motion playback (variable from I/a to IN* normal 
speed). freeze -frame, and frame -by -frame advance. A fea- 
ture called ESC (Edit Start Control) automatically aligns the 
start of the segment being recorded with the end of the pre- 
viously recorded one to eliminate noise or gaps between 
scenes. There is also a shuttle- search feature that allows you 
to run the tape in either direction at about 10- times -normal 
speed while watching the picture on a TV set to locate a de- 
sired program segment. All that. and portability too! 

Progress in home VCR's, too 
The video consumer benefits from the fact that there are 

two major systems competing with each other for a share of 
the market. For, as the Beta people come up with something 
new, the VHS -supporting companies feel compelled to come 
up with the same feature, or even an advanced variation of it, 
for their own machines. 

Sony's latest home -model Betamax unit, the SL -5800, 
shown in Fig. 12. is a good example of that trend. An out- 
standing feature of this model is Variable Betascan -a new 
type of Betascan that permits backward and forward picture- 
search at any rate from 5 to 20 times normal speed with a 
single control -knob on the accompanying remote -control 
unit. Programmability covers four events over a 14-day period. 
The SL -5800 is also equipped with a newly developed double - 
azimuth video head (see the May 1981 issue of Radio-Eke- 
tronia, page 56) that provides improved freeze- frame, frame - 
by -frame picture advance and variable -speed slow motion 
(from "stop" to VI normal speed). With the new heads. the 
TV screen can show a stationary picture with virtually no 
noise bars. It's almost as if Sony were anticipating the 
Grundig/Philips introduction discussed above. 

JVC's latest home VCR, the model HR -7300U (Fig. 13), 
records in two-hour and six -hour modes but can play back 
tapes made in 2, 4, or 6 -hour modes. One of the ten functions 
available from the remote-control unit is seven- times -normal- 
speed shuttle search for locating specific portions of a tape. 
Shuttle search increases to 21- times -normal playback speed in 
the six -hour extended -play (EP) mode. The VCR can be pro- 
grammed for eight events over a two week period. Another 
innovation included in this machine, though not apparent 
from the outside, is a four -head system. One set of heads is 
used for the two-hour mode, while a separate set of heads. 
optimized for a slower tape speed, is used in the six -hour 
record /play mode. 

Not to be outdone, Toshiba, which manufactures Beta - 
format units, has incorporated four heads into its newest 
home -VCR. the V- 8500. The two extra heads added in this 
case are designed specifically to provide clear images in the 
pause /still and variable -slow- motion functions. Circuitry in 
the additional heads eliminates noise and flickering on the 
screen. Other special features include visual scanning at 40 
times normal speed, visual Betascan at 17 times normal 
speed. and a visual double -speed function. The full -function 
remote hand -held control offers visual forward, rewind, 
pause /still, two-times -visual fast -forward, frame -by -frame 
forward. and variable slow motion. The V-8500 has a sug- 
gested retail price of 51495.00 and is programmable for up to 
eight different events over a two-week period. 

While we have mentioned only a few Beta and VHS 
machines by actual brand and model number, it should be 
clear from those descriptions that the difference in the fea- 
tures offered by Beta and VHS machines are fewer and fewer, 
as the maker of each type of machine attempts to be competi- 
tive in a growing market. Our own experience with a number 
of both Beta and VHS machines indicates that either type is 
capable of delivering a quite acceptable color picture from 
;i-inch videotape cassettes, and 1 suspect that both the Beta 
and VHS formats will survive for many years to come. As to 
whether any of the newer formats will find acceptance in the 
home or portable VCR field, only time will tell. R-E 

FIG. 11-JVC's HR-2200U has an edit-start control to eliminate noise or
gaps between scenes .

FIG. 12-S0NY's SL-5800 uses a double-azimuth head to provide noise
free slow and freeze mollon.

FIG. 13-FOUR HEADS ARE USEDin JVC's HR-7300-U. One set is used In
two-hour mode, the other in six-hour mode.

as an option to match the portable VCR. The VCR has a
suggested reta il price of just under $1200.00, while the
matching tuner/timer will sell for around $350.00. The prices
are typical of those being assigned to the new VCR and
tuner/t imer units.

Jv'C 's earl iest portable VCR was a rather heavy unit that
had no spec ial capabilities and only the standard play (SP)
two -ho ur tape speed. The company's latest portable, the
H R -22oo, weighs a mere I1.4pounds (including battery pack)
and co nsumes only 9.6 watts when operating. Further power
saving is poss ible using a RECORD/STANDBY switch that
switches power off while still allowing a smooth transition
between separately recorded scenes. As is obvious from Fig.

II, the supplied remote -control unit includes the capability
for slow-motion playback (variable from 1/6to 1/30 normal
speed) , freeze-frame , and frame-by-frame advance. A fea
ture called ESC (Edit Start Control ) automatically aligns the
start of the segment being recorded with the end of the pre
viously recorded one to eliminate noise or gaps between
scenes . There is also a shuttle-search feature that allows you
to run the tape in either direction at about lfl-times-normal
speed while watching the picture on a TV set to locate a de
sired program segment. All that , and portability too !

Progress in home VCR's, too
The video consumer benefits from the fact that there are

two major systems competing with each other for a share of
the market. For, as the Beta people come up with something
new , the VHS-supporting companies feel compelled to come
up with the same feature. or even an advanced variation of it.
for their own machines .

Sony's latest home-model Betamax unit, the SL-58oo,
shown in Fig. 12, is a good example of that trend . An out
standing feature of this model is Variable BetaScan-a new
type of Betascan that permits backward and forward picture
search at any rate from 5 to 20 times normal speed with a
single control-knob on the accomp anying remote-control
unit. Programmability covers four-events over a 14-day period.
The SL-5800 is also equipped with a newly developed double
azimuth video head (see the May 1981 issue of Radio-Elec
tronics, page 56) that provides improved freeze-frame, frame
by-frame picture advance and variable-speed slow motion
(from "stop" to J6 normal speed). With the new heads. the
TV screen can show a stationary picture with virtually no
noise bars. It' s almost as if Sony were anticipating the
GrundigfPhilips introduction discussed above.

rvo's latest home VCR. the model HR-73OOU (Fig. 13).
records in two-hour and six-hour modes but can play back
tapes made in 2, 4, or 6-hour modes. One of the ten functions
available from the remote-eontrol unit is seven-times-normal
speed shuttle search for locating specific portions of a tape.
Shuttle search increases to 21-times-normal playback speed in
the six-hour extended-play (EP) mode. The VCR can be pro
grammed for eight events over a two week period . Another
innovation included in this machine , though not apparent
from the out side, is a four-head system. One set of heads is
used for the two-hour mode , while a separate set of heads ,
optimized for a slower tape speed, is used in the six-hour
record/play mode.

Not to be outdone, Toshiba , which manufacture s Beta
format unit s , has incorporated four heads into its newest
home-VCk, the V-8500 . The two extra heads added in this
case are designed specifically to provide clear images in the
pause/still and variable-slow-motion functions. Circuitry in
the additional heads eliminates noise and flickering on the
screen. Other special features include visual scanning at 40
time s normal speed , visual Betascan at 17 times normal
speed. and a visual double -speed function. The full-function
remote hand -held control offers visual forward. rewind,
pause/still , two-times-visual fast-forward. frame-by-frame
forward , and variable slow motion. The V-85OO has a sug
gested retail price of $1495.00 and is programmable for up to
eight different events over a two-week period.

While we have mentioned only a few Beta and VHS
machines by actual brand and model number , it should be
clear from tho se descriptions that the difference in the fea
tures offered by Beta and VHS machines are fewer and fewer.
as the maker of each type of machine attempts to be competi
tive in a growing market. Our own experience with a number
of both Beta and VHS machines indicates that either type is
capable of delivering a quite acceptable color picture from
~-inch videotape cassettes, and I suspect that both the Beta
and VHS formats will survive for many years to come. As to
whether any of the newer formats will find acceptance in the
home or portable VCR field, only time will tell. R-E
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It takes more than a VCR to make a quality home -video system. Here's a lineup 
of products that will help you get the most out of your equipment. 
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LEN FELDMAN 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

WHEN YOU CONSIDER THAT THE FIRST HOME VIDEOCASSETTE 
recorders went on sale in 1976. it is amazing how many ac- 
cessories. or "video black- boxes," have appeared in the past 
five years as add -ons for the three million or so VCR's that 
are currently in use. Equally amazing is that. while no VCR's 
are actually produced by U.S. companies (even those hearing 
familiar domestic brand -names are manufactured under sub- 
contract by two or three overseas companies). with few ex- 
ceptions just about all of the video accessories we will be 
discussing here come from relatively small U.S. firms. 

Video accessories fall into four basic categories. There are 
signal switch -boxes. which simplify the problem of connecting 
a number of video devices without creating a "rat's nest" of 
cables. There are signal enhancers or modifers of one kind or 
another. The third category of accessories is the signal stabi- 
lizers. And. finally. we have a whole assortment of video - 
care products which. though not necessarily "black boxes." 
certainly qualify as video accessories. 

Video switchers 
With so many things available to connect to your TV set. 

it's not surprising that some manufacturers have come up 
with video switch -boxes. The main feature of those boxes is 
that they provide a convenient way Co connect all your acces- 
sories (for expample. a video game. a VCR. and a video disc 
player) to your TV set. and provide a convenient way to 
select the accessory you wish to use. 

Those boxes can also be very useful for cable -TV sub- 
scribers. Often. cable services require the use of a channel 
selector or cable switch -box supplied by the cable company. 
Since the output of the cable switch -box is usually on a 
specific channel. and must be connected to your TV set's 
antenna -terminals. one of the most important and useful fea- 
tures of a videocassette recorder is defeated -the ability to 
watch one TV program while recording another. That is im- 
possible when such cable switch -boxes are used. since all 
channel -selection is made there. and not at your TV set or 
the tuner of your VCR. 

A solution to that problem is one of the many switchers 
and selectors now on the market. We will use a well -known 
switcher. Beta Videos Distrivid, to illustrate how such de- 
vices work. The Distrivid uses a series of interlocking front - 

ó panel pushbuttons to allow you to record from one to three 
RF sources. and to view one of any of four sources on one or 
two TV sets simultaneously. Alternatively. you can record 
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PAY TV DECODER L 
FIG. 1 -THIS IS HOW you would hook -up a DistrÑid switcher it your video 
system included an o s -the -air pay-TV decoder. 

from any one of four sources on two VCR's and view an 
three sources on a single TV set; the combinations are almost 
limitless. Figure I shows how you could hook up to the 
Distrivid if you subscribe to an over -the -air pay -TV service: 
Fig. 2 shows a typical cable-TV hookup. The Distrivid 
(model /C -28) has a suggested retail price of just under 
$200.00. Beta video also manufactures a smaller. less versatile 
unit. the Disc -Switch (model IC-08). that sells for around 
$60.00. 

A somewhat simpler switcher is the VideoMate model 
VM-00l, manufactured by Total Video Supply Company. 
That small unit. which has a suggested list price of $89.95. is 
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It takes more than a VCR to make a quality home-video system. Here 's a lineup
of products that will help you get the most out of your equipment.

LEN FELDMAN
CONTR IBUTING EDITOR

A G. 1-THIS IS HOW you would hook-up a Dlstr/vld switcher If your video
system Included an over-the-alr pay-TV decoder.

from any one of four sources on two VCR's and view any of
three sources on a single TV set: the combination s are almost
limitless. Figure I shows how you could hook up to the
Distrivid if you subsc ribe to an over-the-air pay-TV service:
Fig. 2 shows a typical cable-TV hookup. The Distri vid
(mode l lC-28) has a suggested retail price of just under
$200.00. Beta video also manufactures a smaller, less versatile
unit. the Disc-Switch (mo del lC-08), that sells for around
$60.00.

A somewhat simpler switcher is the VideoMate model
VM-60 1, manufactured by Total Video Supply Company.
That small unit , which has a suggested list price of$89.95, is
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WHEN YOU CONS IDER TH AT TH E FIRST HOM E VIDEOCASSETTE

recorders went on sale in 1976. it is amazing how many ac
cessories. or "video black-bo xes," have appeared in the past
five years as add-ons for the three million or so VCR's that
are currently in use . Equally amazing is that. while no VCR's
are actually produced by u.s. companies (even those bearing
familiar domestic brand -names are manufactured under sub
contract by two or three overseas companies). with few ex
ceptions j ust about all of the video accessories we will be
discussing here come from relatively small U.S. firms.

Video accessories fall into four basic categories. There are
signal switch-boxes , which simplify the problem of connecting
a number of video de vices without creating a "rat's nest" of
cables . There are signal enhancers or modifers of one kind or
another. The third category of accessories is the signal stabi
lizers. And, finally, we have a whole assortment of video
ca re products which . though not necessarily "bl ack boxes,"
cert ainly qualify as video accessories.

Video switchers
With so many things ava ilable to connect to your TV set,

it's not surprising that some manufacturers have come up
with video switch-boxes. The main feature of those boxes is
that they provide a convenient way to connect all your acces
sories (for exparnple, a video game . a VCR. and a video disc
player ) to your TV set. and provide a convenient way to
select the accessory you wish to use.

Those boxes can also be very useful for cable-TV sub
scribers . Often. cable services require the use of a channel
selecto r or cable switch-box supplied by the cable company.
Since the output of the cable switch-box is usually on a
specific channel. and must be connected to your TV set's
antenna-terminals, one of the most important and useful fea
tures of a videocassette recorder is defeated-the ability to
watch one TV program while recording another. That is im
possible when such cab le switch-boxes are used, since all

en channel-selection is made there. and not at your TV set or
~ the tuner of your VCR.
a A so lution to that problem is one of the many switchers
g: and se lectors now on the market. We will use a well-known
&l switcher. Beta Video' s Distrivid , to illustrate how such de
uJ vices work. The Distrivid uses a series of interlocking front
a panel pushbuttons to allow you to record from one to three
~ RF sources. and to view one of any of four sources on one or
a: two TV sets simultaneously. Alternatively. you can record
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FIG. 2- CABLE -TV SUBSCRIBERS would set up their home -video system 
as shown here. The switcher allows you to hook up cable TV. pay TV. a 
VCR. and either a videodisc player or a video game while avoiding a "rat's 
nest" of wires and the accompanying problems 

FIG. 3-A SOMEWHAT SIMPLER SWITCHER. the Vkieomafe model VRI. 
601 from Total Video Supply Company still lets you switch to two or throe 
video sources. 

shown in Fig. 3; it offers six selectable RF inputs and one RF 
output. Cable -TV subscribers. however. would be better off 
with the more elaborate VideoMate model VM-600. shown in 
Fig. 4. That unit sells for around $ 120.00. but it allows you to 
record from one video source while watching another. 

Signal enhances and modifiers 
Whether you buy prerecorded videotapes. record your 

own programs oft -the -air, or make your own videotapes 
using a video camera. there have probably been times when 
you wished you could have gotten a picture with better 
definition. If you copy tapes. you have probably noticed 
some deterioration in picture quality on those tapes when 
they were compared with the original. If you view the tape 
on a large screen or projection television. the lack of sharp- 
ness and detail is even more apparent. 

There are several products now available that. to a greater 
or lesser degree, can improve the apparent sharpness or 
resolution of both off- the -air recordings and of tape copies. 
Two such products are the Detailer l and the Detailer II from 

FIG. 4 -FOR MORE DEMANDING SITUATIONS. the Vrdeomate VM 600 
allows you to record broadcast -TV while watching your subscnption 
channel. 

FIG. 5- SIGNAL ENHANCERS. such as the Detaller II from Vidicraft im- 
prove the apparent sharpness and resolution of either off -the -ale record- 
ings or tape copies. 

Vidicraft Incorporated. Both models. in addition to improv- 
ing the quality of original recordings and tape playbacks by 
increasing detail and sharpness. include a distribution ampli- 
fier that provides multiple video -outputs without any losses 
in signal levels. 

The Detailer I is the less expensive of the two models (at a 
suggested retail price of $140) and performs very much like 
the Detailer ll when copying good master tapes or making 
original recordings. It is less effective dealing with multi -gen- 
eration tapes (tapes that are many copies removed from the 
original) or black- and -white video material. The device fea- 
tures three video outputs so that it can be used for making up 
to three copies at once. 

The Detailer II (with a suggested retail price of $295.00) is 
more versatile, and has several additional features; it is 
shown in Fig. 5. It has separate DETAIL and SHARPNESS con- 
trols, and can improve picture quality even when copying 
multi -generation tapes. A MODE switch provides a BYPASS 

function that can be used for making comparisons between 
the signal coming off the original tape and the one that's been 
processed. Also included is a COLOR position for color -signal 
enhancement. and a MONO switch position for black -and- 
white signal enhancement. The unit has three switchabk 
video /audio inputs and four outputs; they allow up to four 
VCR's to be permanently interconnected. Three of the VCR's 
can be used either as master or slave machines without 
changing the cable connections. 

It should be noted that image enhancers such as the De- 
taller I and Detailer II process video only -not audio. Their 
use requires either a second VCR or a TV set modified to 
accept a composite -video signal and audio directly (not an 
RF signal at the antenna terminals). 

Video stabilizers 
To prevent purchasers of prerecorded videotapes from 

copying them. many professional duplicators use signal -pro- 
cessing schemes known variously as Copyguard, Stop Copy, 
and MV- Guard. All of those systems modify the vertical - 
sync pulse that normally helps TV sets to "lock" the picture 
and prevent vertical "roll." 

If such modified video signals are fed into most home 
VCR's (as they would be during the copying process). not g 
only is the resulting signal during playback likely to cause ñi 
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Video stabilizers
To prevent purchasers of prerecorded videotapes from

copying them, many professional duplica tors use signal-pro
cessing schemes known variously as Copyguard, Stop Copy,
and Mv-Guard. All of those systems modify the vertical
sy nc pulse that norma lly helps TV sets to " lock" the picture
and preve nt vertical "roll."

If such modified video signals are fed into most home
VCR 's (as they would be during the copying process) , not
only is the resulting signal during playback likely to cause

Vidicraft Incorporated . Both models. in addition to improv
ing the quality of original recordings and tape playbacks by
increasing detai l and sharpness. include a distribution ampli
fier that provides multiple video-o utputs without any losses
in signal levels,

Th e Detailer I is the less expe nsive of the two models (at a
sugges ted retail price of $140) and perfo rms very much like
the Detailer 1/ when copying good master tapes or making
original recordings. It is less effective dealing with multi-gen
eration tapes (tapes that are many copies removed from the
original) or black-and-white video material. The device fea
tures three video outpu ts so that it can be used for making up
to three copies at once.

The Detailer 1/ (with a suggested retail price of $295.00) is
more versatile. and has several additional features: it is
show n in Fig. 5. It has separa te DETA IL and SHA RPNESS con
trois , and ca n improve picture quality even when copying
multi -generation tapes. A MODE switch provides a BYPASS

function that can be used for making comparisons between
the signal com ing off the original tape and the one that' s been
pro cessed . Also included is a COLOR position for color-signal
enhancement, and a MONO switch position for black-and
white signal enhancement. The unit has three switchable
video/a udio inputs and four outputs: they allow up to four
VCR's to be permanently interco nnected. Three of the VCR's
ca n be used either as maste r or slave machines without
changing the cable connec tions.

It should be noted that image enhancers such as the De
tailer I and Detailer 1/ process video only-not audio. Their
use requires either a second VCR or a TV set modified to
accept a compos ite-video signal and audio directly (not an
RF signal at the antenna term inals).

FIG. 5-SIGNAL ENHANCERS, such as the Detaller II from Vidlcratt im
prove the apparent sharpness and resolution of either off -the-air record
Ings or tape copies.

FIG. 4-FOR MORE DEMANDING SITUATIONS, the Vldeomate VM-600
allows you to record broadcast-TV While watching your subscription
channel.
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Signal enhances and modifiers
Whether you buy prerecorded videotapes. record your

ow n program s off-the-a ir, or make your own videotapes
using a video camera. there have probably been times when
you wished you could have gotten a picture with better
defini tion. If you copy tapes, you have probably not iced
some deterioration in picture quality on those tapes when
the y were compared with the original. If you view the tape
on a large scree n or projection television. the lack of sharp
ness and detail is even more apparent.

There are several prod ucts now available that. to a greater
or lesser degree . can improve the apparent sharp ness or
resoluti on of both off-the-air recordings and of tape copies .
Two such products are the Detailer I and the Detailer 1/ from

shown in Fig. 3: it offers six selectable RF inputs and one RF
output. Cable -TV subscribers. however , would be better off
with the more elaborate VideoMate model VM-600. shown in
Fig. 4. That unit se lls for aro und $120.00. but it allows you to
record from one video source while watching another.

FIG. 2-eABLE-TV SUBSCRIBERS would set up their home-video system
as shown here. The switcher allows you to hook up cable TV, pay TV, a
VCR, and either a videodisc player or a video game while avoiding a "rat's
nest" of wires and the accompanying problems.
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FIG. 6-VIDEO STABILIZERS prevent vertical rota by restoring the vertical- 
sync pulse when playing prerecorded videotapes. The Copyguard Stab! - 
Iizar /RF converter from Vidlerab shown here Mee hroorpondes an RF 

converter for increased flexibility. 

rolling of the picture. but in many cases a total loss of 
synchronization will take place. making the picture impos- 
sible to watch. Even if you have no intention of copying pre- 
recorded tapes (and we warn readers that doing so may sub- 
ject them to legal charges of copyright infringement). you 
may own an older TV set which cannot provide vertical 
picture- stability, even when watching the prerecorded tape 

itself. That is especially truc if your set is a vacuum -tube type. 
type. 

Several companies manufacture and sell fairly simple de- 
vices that fully restore the vertical sync pulse. Vidicraft, for 
example. makes a tiny device. the Copyguard Stabilizer with 
just a single control on its front panel; that unit sells for 
$98.00. Since the device uses video, rather than RF signals. 
two VCR's, or a TV set modified for use as a monitor. are 

required. A second model. the Copyguard Stabilizer/RF 
Converter. is shown in Fig. 6. That unit. which sells for 
$195.00. includes an RF converter so that it can be hooked 
up directly from a VCR to a TV receiver. Both units eliminate 
the roll and jitter problems associated with many pre- recorded 
video tapes. The RF modulator can also be used with any 
video source, such as the image enhancer described earlier. 
to generate a video-modulated RF signal for direct connec- 
tion to a TV set's antenna terminals. 

Video -care products 
Makers of audio cassette- recorders have long encouraged 

owners of their products to "clean the tape heads often" for 
best performance. On the other hand. VCR manufacturers 
have taken the opposite position: almost every VCR owner's 
manual warns users against trying to clean the highly polished 
head -drums or head -cylinders found in VHS and Beta- format 
machines. Despite those warnings, there arc many head - 
maintenance products that. if used strictly in accordance 
with the instructions. should not lead to premature head wear 
or head replacement. 

Many of those cleaning products look exactly like video- 
tape cassettes. But, rather than containing video tape. they 
contain a tape impregnated with a mildly abrasive dry ma- 
terial that removes oxide particles from the tape head. One 
cleaner, made by 3M. actually displays a message on your 
TV screen that tells you when the cleaning process is finished. 
The message tells you when to tum the machine off and keeps 
you from overdoing the cleaning process. 

One company, Allsop, Inc.. manufactures a cassette -like 
cleaning system that it describes as a "wet" cleaner. The 
cleaning material in the Allsop 3 (shown in Fig. 7). which has 

a suggested retail price of $29.95, is a soft chamois that is 

dampened with a liquid solution. According to Allsop, four 
critical components in a VCR are cleaned by its device: the 
video heads. audio head. capstan. and pinch roller. 

All the methods mentioned so far do not require you to 
"go inside" the VCR -something that might void a manufac- 
turer's warranty. The only company I know of that does 
encourage you to do this is Recorder Care, a division of 
Nortronics. The company feels that, if its detailed instruc- 

FIG. 7- DROP -IN CLEANING CASSETTE, the Allsop 3 from Allsop. Inc. 
uses a "wet" cleaning system. 

FIG. 8- SIMULATED STEREO SOUND is created by the mod& SA -100 

from Total Video Supply. It modifies the monophonic sound from your TV 

and feeds it to your stereo sound- system. 

FIG. 9 -JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING needed to set up and maintain a 

home -video system is included in this modal VAX -100 video accessory kit 
from Total Video Supply. 

tions are carefully followed. there will be little chance of 
damaging the machine. 

Recorder Care markets a line of eleven products ranging 
from a complete maintenance kit (model QM -50, with a sug- 

gested price of S24.40) to cellular foam swabs (54.80) and 
cleaning liquid ($4.20). The company also manufactures and 
sells a bulk video-tape eraser (model VCR -211, for $47.00) 
and a video-head demagnetizer (model VCR -205, for $21.20). 

While most video accessories fall into the four categories 
we've just covered, there arc still quite a few that do not. 
Since those items can also help increase your enjoyment of 
your V('R. we should take a look at at least some of them. 

Waiting for stereo 'TV 

Although Japanese TV- viewers have been enjoying stereo 
(and bi- lingual) audio for nearly three years now. our own 
Federal Communications Commission is likely to take an- 

other year or two before deciding upon a stereo -TV standard. 
Until then. however, you can hook up a stereo -simulating 
device. such as the model SA -/00 adapter. shown in Fig. 8. 

from the Total Video Supply Company. That small unit takes 
the mono audio from your television. turns it into simulated 
stereo. and feeds it to your high -fidelity system. Hooking up 

the unit is especially simple if your TV set is equipped with a 

headphone jack: no special wiring is required in that case. A 

FIG. 7-DROP-IN CLEANING CASSETTE, the Allsop 3 from Allsop, Inc.
uses a " wet" cleaning system.

FIG. 9----JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING needed to set up and maintain a
home-video system is included In this model VAK-400 video accessory kit
from Total Video Supply.

FIG. 8-SIMULATED STEREO SOUND is created by the model SA·1(IO
from Total Video Supply . It modifies the monophon ic sound from your TV
and feeds It to your stereo sound-system .
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tions are carefully followed. there will be little chance of
damaging the machine.

Recorder Ca re markets a line of eleven products ranging
from a complete maintenance kit (mo del QM-50, with a sug
gested price of $24.40) to cellular foam swabs ($4.80) and
cleaning liquid ($4.20). The company also manufactures and
sells a bulk video-tape eraser (mode l VCR-2 /l , for $47.00)
and a video-head demagnetizer (model VCR-205. for $21.20).

While most video accessories fall into the four categories
we 'v e just cove red, there are still quite a few that do not.
Since tho se items can also help increase your enjoyment of
your VCR. we should take a look at at least some of them:

Waiti ng for stereo TV
Although Japanese TV-viewers have been enjoying stereo

(and bi-lingual) audio for nearly three years now, our own
Federal Communications Commiss ion is likely to take an
other year or two before deciding upon a stereo-TV standard.
Until then. however, you can hook up a stereo-simulating
de vice. suc h as the model SA-100 adapter, shown in Fig. 8.
from the Total Video Supply Company. That small unit takes
the mono audio from your television . turns it into simulated
stereo, and feeds it to your high-fidelity system. Hooking up
the unit is especially simple if your TV set is equipped with a
headphone jack ; no spec ial wiring is requ ired in that case. A

Video-care products
Makers of audio cassette-recorders have long encou raged

owners of their products to "clean the tape heads often" for
best performance. On the other hand, VCR manufacturers
have taken the opposite position: almost every VCR owner 's
manual warns users against trying to clean the highly polished
head-drums or head-cylinders found in VHS and Beta-format
machines. Despite those warnings. there are many head
maintenance products that , if used strictly in accordance
with the instructions. should not lead to premature head wear
or head replacement.

Many of tho se cleaning product s look exactly like video
tape cassett es. But , rather than containing video tape, they
contain a tape impregnated with a mildly abrasive dry ma
terial that removes oxide particles from the tape head. One
cleaner. made by 3M, actually displays a message on your
TV screen that tells you when the cleaning process is finished.
The message tells you when to tum the machine off and keeps
you from overdoing the cleaning process.

One company, Allsop, Inc.. manufacture s a casse tte-like
cleaning sys tem that it describes as a " wet" cleaner. The
cleaning material in the Allsop 3 (shown in Fig. 7), which has
a suggested retail price of $29.95, is a soft chamois that is
dampened with a liquid solution. According to Allsop, four
critical components in a VCR are cleaned by its device: the
video heads. audio head, capstan , and pinch roller.

All the methods mentioned so far do not require you to
"go inside" the VCR-something that might void a manufac
turer' s warranty. The only company I know of that does
encourage you to do this is Recorder Care. a division of
Nortronics. The company feels that, if its detailed instruc-

rolling of the picture . but in many cases a total loss of
synchronization will take place. making the picture impos
sible to watch. Even if you have no intention of copying pre
recorded tapes (and we warn readers that doing so may sub
ject them to legal charges of copyright infringement) . you
may own an older TV set which cannot provide vertical
picture-stability. even when watching the prerecorded tape
itself. That is especially true if your set is a vacuum-tube type.
type .

Several companies manufacture and sell fairly simple de
vices that fully restore the vertical sync pulse . Vidicraft, for
example, makes a tiny device, the Copyguard Stabilizer with
just a single control on its front panel; that unit sells for
$98.00. Since the device uses video, rather than RF signals.
two VCR's, or a TV set modified for use as a monitor. are
required. A second model, the Copyguard Stabilizer/RF
Converter, is shown in Fig. 6. That unit, which sells for
$195.00. includes an RF converter so that it can be hooked
up directly from a VCR to a TV receiver. Both units eliminate
the roll and jitter problems associated with many pre-recorded
video tapes. The RF modulator can also be used with any
video source, such as the image enhancer described earlier.
to generate a video-modulated RF signal for direct connec
tion to a TV set's antenna terminals.

AG. 6-VIDEO STABILIZERS prevent vertical roll by restoring the vertical
sync pulse when playing prerecorded videotapes. The Copygual'd Stabl·
IIzerlRF converter from Vldlcraft shown here also Incorporates an RF
converter for Increased flexibility.
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separate volume control is provided on the device. which 
bears a suggested retail price of $24.95. 

Commercial killers 
Several companies offer devices billed as "commercial 

killers." They are claimed to allow you to record off- the -air 
programming while automatically stopping the tape during 
commercials. thus providing interruption -free entertainment. 

Two different principles are used. One type of commercial 
killer works only for black- and -white programs. As long as 
the material is transmitted in monochrome. the recorder 
runs. When it senses the color -burst signal. necessary for 
color (and it is assumed that all commercials are in color 
these days). the recorder pauses. When the color -burst signal 
disappears. the recorder starts up again. That is great for 
watching old Ronald Reagan films, but doesn't do much for 
his more recent TV appearances. 

The other method relics on the assumption that. just be- 
fore a commercial. the station will "fade to black" for a 
second or two. That instant of blank -screen is supposed to 
tell the recorder to pause. The next fade -to-black, presumably 
signalling that the program is about to resume, restarts the 

recorder. A little viewing on your part will demonstrate that 
the reliability of such devices is somewhat dubious. 

Another type of accessory is an unconverter. Most VCR's 
have their outputs on either Channel 3 or Channel 4. While 
that won't usually cause any problems. that will not be the case 
if you live in an area where both of those channels are in use. 
In such a situation, the simplest solution is to use an upcon- 
verter. Those devices convert the RF output of your VCR. or 
any other video accessory. to a UHF frequency. 

We have not included such minor accessories as cables. 
balun transformers. two -set couplers. and pin -to-pin video 
and audio cables. since those are supplied by a large number 
of companies and are generally available at any audio/video 
store. If you want to make your video-accessory shopping 
easier, the Total Video Supply Company has put together a 

Video Accessory Kit. model VAK -400 that sells for about 
$34.00 (see Fig. 9). It contains just about everything needed 
to connect. use. and maintain home VCR's and video sys- 
tems. Included in the kit are coaxial cables. a signal splitter. 
signal switcher. cable adaptors, impedance matching trans- 
timers. a VCR -head cleaning kit. and the company's 
"dubbing kit" for copying videotapes. R-E 

Allsop, Inc. 
4201 Meridian Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Amco Electronics 
9181 Gazette Avenue 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 

Beta Video 
9612F Lurline 
Chatsworth. CA 91311 

BIB 
1751 Jay Ell Drive 
Richardson, TX 75081 

Colormax Electronics Corp. 
180 Northfield Ave. 
Building 409, Raritan Center 
Edison, NJ 08837 

Comprehensive Video 
Supply Corporation 
148 Veterans Drive 
Northvale. NJ 07647 

Energy Video 
20371 Prairie Street 
Chatsworth. CA 91311 

ETCO 
Route 9N 
Plattsburgh. NY 12901 

Male -Bauer Corporation 
35045 Automation Drive 
Mount Clemens, MI 48043 

Marken Electronics Inc. 
Consumer Video Group 
PO Box 1103 
Northbrook. IL 60062 

Metro Systems 
3834 Catalina Street 
Los Alamitos. CA 90720 

MFJ Enterprises, Inc. 
921 Louisville Rd. 
Starkville. MS 39759 

Niles Audio Corporation 
PO Box 160818 
Miami, FL 33116 

SUPPLIERS OF VIDEO ACCESSORY PRODUCTS 

Nortronics Co., Inc. 
(Record Care) 
8101 10th Avenue N 

Minneapolis. MN 55427 

Permo Int'I. 
3001 Malmo Road 
Arlington Heights. IL 60005 

Recoton Corporation 
46 -23 Crane Street 
Long Island City. NY 11101 

Rhoades National Corporation 
Box 1052 
Highway 99 E. 
Columbia, TN 38401 

RK Electronics 
30 South 1st Street 
Suite 193 
Arcadia, CA 91006 

RMS Electronics, Inc. 
50 Antin Place 
Bronx. NY 10462 

Robins Industries Corp. 
75 Austin Blvd. 
Commack, NY 11725 

Shelton Video Editors 
P O. Box 860 
Vashon. WA 98070 

Showtime Video Ventures 
2715 Fifth Street 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Sigma Sound Equipment 
PO Box 114 
Pickering. Ontario. Canada L1V 2R2 

Smith- Mattingley Productions 
515 Kerby Hill Road 
Oxon Hill, MD 20022 

Sterling Video 
PO Box 244 
Fraser. MI 48026 

Superex Electronics Corporation 
151 Ludlow Street 
Yonkers. NY 10705 

TDK Electronics Corp. 
755 Eastgate Blvd. 
Garden City. NY 11530 

The Video Place 
PO Box 36004 
Strongsville, OH 44136 

3M Company 
3M Center Bldg. 4E -03 
St. Paul. MN 55144 

Total Video Supply Co. 
9060 Clairmont Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego. CA 92123 

Vancouver Video Center 
4611 NE 112th Avenue 
Vancouver. WA 98662 

V.B.O. 
18931 West Dixie Highway 
North Miami Beach. FL 33180 

Vidcor, Inc. 
200 Park Avenue S. 
New York, NY 10003 

Video Commander, Inc. 
3621 W. MacArthur Blvd. 
Suite 109 
Santa Ana. CA 92704 

Video Components, Inc. 
601 South Main Street 
Spring Valley. NY 10977 

Video Interface Products 
19310 Ecorse 
Allen Park, MI 48101 

Video Mods 
P.O. Box 2591 
Sepulveda. CA 91341 

Video Services Inc. 
80 Rock Ridge Road 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

Vidicraft, Inc. 
P O. Box 13374 
Portland. OR 97213 

separate volume control is provided on the device, which
bears a sugges ted retail price of $24.95.

Commercial killers
Sev eral companies offer devices billed as " commercial

killers ." They are claimed to allow you to record off-the-air
programming while automatically stopping the tape during
commercials, thu s providing interruption-free entertainment.

Two differen t principles are used . One type of commercial
killer works on ly for black-a nd-white programs. As long as
the mat erial is transmitted in monochrome , the recorder
run s. When it senses the co lor-burst signal. necessary for
color (and it is ass umed that all commercials are in color
the se days), the record er pauses. When the color-burst signal
disappears , the recorder sta rts up again. That is great for
watching old Ronald Reagan films, but doe sn't do much for
his more recent TV appearances .

Th e other method relies on the assumpt ion that, just be
fore a co mmercial, the sta tion will " fade to black" for a
second or two. T hat instant of blank-screen is supposed to
tell the recorder to pause. The next fade-to-black, presumably
signalling that the program is about to resume, restarts the

recorder. A little viewing on your part will demonstrate that
the reliabili ty of suc h devices is omewhat dubious.

Another type of accessory is an unconverter. Most VCR's
have their ou tputs on either Cha nnel 3 or Channel 4. While
tha t won 't usually cause any problems, that will not be the case
if you live in an area where bot h of those channels are in use.
In such a situation, the simplest solution is to use an upco n
verter. Those devices convert the RF output of your VCR, or
any other video accessory , to a UHF frequency .

We have not included such minor accessories as cables.
balun transformers, two-set couplers, and pin-to-pin video
and audio cables, since those are supp lied by a large number
of co mpa nies and are genera lly availab le at any audio/video
sto re. If you wan t to make your video-acce sory shopping
easier, the Total Video Supply Company has put together a
Video Accessory Kit. model VAK-400 that sells for about
$34.00 (see Fig. 9). It con tains just abou t every thing needed
to co nnect, use, and maintain home VCR's and video sys
tem . Includ ed in the kit are coaxial cab les. a signal splitte r,
signa l switcher, cab le adaptors, impedance matching trans
form ers, a VCR-head clean ing kit, and the company's
"dubbing kit" for co pying videotapes . R-E
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Santa Ana, CA 92704

Video Components, Inc.
601 South Main Street
Spring Valley , NY 10977

Video Interface Products
19310 Ecorse
Allen Park, MI 48101

Video Mods
P.O. Box 2591
Sepul veda, CA 91341

Video Servi ces Inc.
80 Rock Ridge Road
Fairfield, CT 06430

Vidicraft, Inc.
P.O. Box 13374
Portland , OR 97213
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Make yourself a part of your home video system - 
add a video camera! 

CARL M. LARON 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

NOW THAT YOU OWN A VCR. HAVE YOU FIGURED OUT WHAT YOU 

are going to do with it? Of course. you can use it to record TV 
programs oft -the -air, or view pre- recorded videotapes: but if 
that is all you do. you are missing out on what could be one of 
the most rewarding aspects of owning a VCR -recording your 
own programs. 

Every family has those special moments -a wedding. a 
family reunion. your child's first steps. etc. -that become 
treasured memories. With a VCR. you can record those mo- 
ments on videotape so that they can be relived as often as you 
like. In addition. many of us think that we could be actors. 
directors. or producers if given the chance; a VCR gives you 
that chance. even if your productions are seen only by your 
friends and family. To do all of that. however. you need one 
piece of equipment in addition to your VCR-a video camera. 

But choosing which video camera best fits your needs will 
not be the easiest task that you have ever undertaken. To 
begin with. nearly every company that makes or distributes a 
VCR also makes or distributes a color -video camera: many 
make or distribute several models with different features. 
Prices for those cameras range from about $650 to well over 
$ 1500. So far it sounds pretty bad. but there are a few factors 
that do make the choice a little easier. First of all. nearly all 
such cameras produce outstanding color under good lighting 
conditions. Secondly. cameras that cost about the same. gen- 
erally perform about the same. Because of that. once you've 
determined how much you can spend. your choice will be 
based strictly on how a camera's features meet your particular 
needs. However. before you can make that decision. you need 
to know how a basic video camera works. its limitations. and 
how the various features affect a camera's performance. 

How a video camera works 
The main purpose of a video camera is to transform the light 

reaching its lens into an electronic signal that can be recorded 
on video tape. The part of the camera that does that is called a 
camera tube. One such tube. a Vidicon (used in most low -cost 
cameras). is shown in Fig. I. In that tube. light from the 
outside is focused by the camera's lens and falls on a light - 
sensitive conductive plate called the target plate. The con- 
ductance of any point on the plate varies proportionally to the 
brightness of the light striking that point. At the same time. an 
electron gun at the rear of the tube generates an electron beam 
that is swept across the target plate. The beam current that 
flows varies with the conductivity of the target. and can be 
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used to generate a record of the brightness levels of a scene- 
in essence a black -and -white television picture. Color is added 
to the picture in one of several ways. the simplest of which is 
through the use of a color -stripe filter. 

The primary difference between camera tubes is the com- 
position of their target plates. Another difference is their size. 
While early home cameras used one -inch tubes. many new 
models use a 1 -inch tube. The chief advantages of the smaller 
tubes is that they are not as susceptible to "image lag" (a 
streaking effect at low light- levels) and they make it possible 
to make smaller. lighter cameras. One disadvantage is that the 
smaller tubes do limit resolution somewhat. 

LICHT 

SEPARATE 

SCREEN 

ELECTRON 

BEAM 

ELECTRON 
GUN 

TARGET PLATE 

DEFLECTION AND 
FOCUSING COILS 

FIG. 1- CROSS -SECTIONAL DIAGRAM of a Vidicon camera tube. An elec- 
tron beam from the rear of the tube is used to generate a record of the Ight 
and dark areas of a scene in essence. a black-and-white televts on p.cture. 

Some limitations 
Technology aside. one of the biggest differences between a 

video camera and a film camera is that. rather than storing an 
image on film that is inside of the camera. the video camera 
stores the image on videotape that is inside the videocassette 
recorder. That means. of course. that your camera must al- 
ways be connected to your VCR. limiting your range to the 
length of the cable. While that cable can be extended to a 
maximum of about 85 feet. any recording away from home will 
be impossible unless you have a portable VCR. 

Color video cameras also require quite a bit of light for best 
recording results. Typical minimum illumination require 
ments range from 8 to 10 foot -candles (80 to 100 lux). although 
some. such as the RCA mode! CCOII shown in Fig. 2. have 
minimum requirements as low as 5 foot -candles (50 lux). and 
one. the new Sony model HVC -2200. has a minimum light 
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Make yourself a part of your home video system
add a video camera!

CARL M. LARON
ASSISTANT EDITOR

OEFLECTION ANO
FOCUSINGCOILS

FIG. 1-CROSS-SECnONAL DIAGRAM of a Vidicon camera tube. An elec
tron beam from the rear of the tube is used to generate a record of the light
and dark areas of a scene-ln essence, a black-and-white television picture.

used to generate a record of the brightness levels of a scene
in essence a black-and-white te levision picture. Color is added
to the picture in one of several ways, the simplest of which is
through the use of a color-str ipe filter.

Th e primary difference between camera tubes is the com
po sition of their target plates. Another difference is their size.
While early home cameras used one-inch tubes , many new
models use a ¥.J-inch tube . The chief adva ntages of the smaller
tubes is that they are not as susceptible to "image lag" (a
streaking effect at low light-levels) and they make it possible
to make smaller, lighter cameras. One disadvantage is that the
smaller tubes do limit resolution somew hat.

Some limitations
Technology aside, one of the biggest differences between a

video ca mera and a film came ra is that. rathe r than storing an
image on film that is inside of the camera, the video camera
stores the image on videotape that is inside the videocassette
recorder. That means, of course. that your camera must al
ways be connected to your VCR, limiting your range to the
length of the cable . While that cable can be extended to a
maximum ofabout 85 feet. any recording away from home will
be impossible unless you have a portable VCR.

Color video came ras also requ ire quite a bit of light for best
rec ording result s. Typical minimum illumination require
men ts range from 8 to 10 foot -candles (80 to tOO lux). although
so me, such as the RCA model eeOf f shown in Fig. 2, have
minimum requi rements as low as 5 foot-cand les (50 lux), and
o ne , the new Sony model HVC-2200. has a minimum light
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How a video camera works
The main purpose of a video camera is to tran sform the light

reaching its lens into an elec tronic signal that can be recorded
on video tape. The part of the camera that does that is called a
camera tube. One such tube, a Vidicon (used in most low-cost
cameras), is show n in Fig. I. In that tube, light from the
outside is focu sed by the came ra' s lens and falls on a light
sens itive conductive plate called the target plate. The con
ductance of an y poin: on the plate varies proportionally to the
brightness of the light striking that point. At the same time , an
electron gun at the rear of the tube gene rate s an electron beam
that is swept acros s the target plate . The beam current that
flow s varies with the conductivity of the target, and can be

NOW THAT YOU OWN A VCR. HAVE YOU FIG URED OUT WH AT YOU
are going to do with it? Of course, you can use it to record TV
programs off-the-air, or view pre-recorded videotapes ; but if
that is all you do , you are missing out on what could be one of
the most rewarding aspects of owning a VCR-recording your
own programs.

Every family has those special moments-a wedding , a
family reunion , your child' s first steps , etc .-that become
treasured memories. With a VCR, you can record those mo
ments on videotape so that they can be relived as often as you
like. In addition, many of us think that we cou ld be actors ,
directors, or producers if given the chance: a VCR gives you
that chance, even if your productions are seen only by your
friends and family. To do all of that , however, you need one
piece ofequipment in addition to your VCR-a video camera.

But choosing which video camera best fits your need s will
not be the easiest task that you have ever undertaken. To
begin with , nearly every company that makes or distributes a
VCR also makes or distributes a color-video camera; many
make or distribute several models with different feature s.
Prices for those cameras range from about $650 to well over
$ 1500. So far it sounds pretty bad , but there are a few factors
that do make the choice a little easier. First of all. nearly all
such cameras produce out standing color under good lighting
conditions. Secondly, cameras that cost about the same , gen
erall y perform about the same. Because of that , once you've
determined how much you can spend, your choice will be
based strictly on how a camera' s feature s meet your particul ar
needs. However, before you can make that decision , you need
to know how a basic video camera works, its limitations , and
how the various features affect a camera's performance.
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requirement of just 4 foot -candles (40 lux). For best results, 
however. most manufacturers recommend lighting levels of90 
to 180 foot -candles (900 -1800 lux). If you are shooting out- 
doors. meeting those lighting requirements will not be a prob- 
lem because sunlight will produce nearly ideal pictures. That 
is not the case if you are shooting indoors. however; the 
average illumination in a moderately lighted house is about 9 
foot -candles, which is close to. or even below the minimum 
requirements of most cameras. Generally speaking. using a 
couple of 250- to 500 -watt photographic lamps is the easiest 
way to achieve the recommended illumination levels. But hot 
lights can be a hazard, and, at the least, add a few more cables 
for someone to trip on. Additionally, the bright lights may be a 
bit out of place in some situations. such as a wedding cere- 
mony. Of course, if you are shooting at home and are unsure 
about the light level, you can always monitor the picture on 
your television set and make any needed adjustments. 

The essentials 
Generally speaking, all of the cameras available can be 

classified as one of three types, based primarily on the kind of 
viewfinder they use. However, as you will soon see, the 
viewfinder isn't all that's different. 

The least expensive models use top- or side -mounted opti- 
cal viewfinders; such a camera is shown in Fig. 3. Those 
cameras are really not much more than a camera body with a 

FIG. 2-ONE OF THE FEATURES of the model COO/ 1 color camera from 
RCA is its sensitivity in low light. It has a minimum light requirement of lust 
5 foot -candles. 

FIG. 3-A LOW -COST COLOR CAMERA, this model VCC542P from Sanyo 
uses a simple optical viewfinder system. 

FIG. 4 -A TOP -OF- THE -LINE video camera, this model /K- 1850AF from 
Toshiba features a movable electronic Viewfinder and an autofocus system. 

lens and a microphone. An optical viewfinder has many limi- 
tations, including the fact that it tells you almost nothing about 
the picture you are taking other than what will more or less be 
in the frame. In addition those viewfinders are useless with 
zoom lenses. 

On the positive side is the relatively low price of those units. 
generally less than 700. In addition. if you understand the 
camera's limitations and work within them, they really do 
take very acceptable pictures. If you are working on a limited 
budget. those cameras are a better alternative than black -and- 
white -at least for most applications. Also, in many cases it is 
possible to upgrade that type of camera by later adding an 
electronic viewfinder (more on those later). 

If you know how a 35- millimeter SLR camera works. then 
you know how the next type of video camera works. Those 
cameras use optical TTL or Through The Lens viewfinders 
that, using mirrors, let you see what the lens sees. That is 
extremely important with zoom lenses, and in fact, most TTL 
cameras use them. One disadvantage of this type of view- 
finder is that, since some of the light must be split between the 
camera and the viewfinder, a little more light is required 
(about IO to 25 percent) for good recording results. Also. a 
TTL viewfinder is something you have to choose at t he time of 
purchase; you can't add one later. 

If you are looking for a camera with all the "bells and 
whistles," then you should look into one of the "deluxe" 
cameras. One of the chief characteristics of those cameras, 
but by no means the only one. is their use of electronic 
viewfinders. An electronic viewfinder is essentially a minia- 
ture black -and -white television: color is not used because of 
the prohibitive cost. That type of viewfinder gives you the 
most information about the picture you are shooting because 
it shows you the video image, the signal that the VCR is 
receiving. In addition, many of the viewfinders have indi- 
cators or "idiot" lights that let you monitor the various condi- 
tions (such as exposure. whether the VCR is running, condi- 
tion of the batteries, color balance, etc.) that could effect your 
taping. One unique advantage of an electronic viewfinder is its 
mobility. Most are mounted externally (see Fig. 4) and can be 
tilted up and down, or moved from one side of the camera to 
the other, for ease of use. Some can be completely removed 
from the camera. and attached to an extension cable for re- 
mote viewing. 

The frills 
While cameras can be grouped into the three main cate- 

gories. that is not all that separates one camera from another. 
Almost every camera in every group has one feature that 

requirement of just 4 foot-ca ndles (40 lux). For best result s,
however , most manufacturers recommend lighting levels of90
to 180 foo t-cand les (900-1800 lux). If you are shoot ing out
doors . meetin g those lighting requ iremen ts will not be a prob
lem because su nlight will produce nearly ideal pictures . That
is not the case if you are shooti ng indoors, however; the
average illumination in a moderately lighted house is about 9
foo t-ca nd les. which is close to. or even below the minimum
requirements of most cameras. Ge nera lly speaking, using a
couple of 250- to 5OO-watt photographic lamps is the eas iest
way to achieve the recommended illumina tion levels. But hot
light s ca n be a haza rd, and, at the least , add a few more cables
for so meo ne to trip on. Addit ionally, the bright lights may be a
bit out of place in some situations, suc h as a wedding cere
mon y. Of course, if you are shooting at home and are unsure
abo ut the light level, you can always monitor the picture on
yo ur television set and make any needed adjustments .

The essentials
Gen erally speaking, all of the cameras ava ilable can be

classified as one of three types, based primarily on the kind of
viewfinder they use. However. as you will soo n see, the
viewfinde r isn't all that's different.

T he least expens ive models use top- or side-mounted opti
ca l viewfinders ; such a camera is shown in Fig. 3. Those
ca meras are really not much more than a camera body with a

FIG. 2-oNE OF THE FEATURES of the model CC011 color camera from
RCA is Its sensitivity In low light It has a min imum light requirement of just
5 foot-candles.

FIG. 3-A LOW-COST COLOR CAMERA, th is model VCC542P from Sanyo
uses a simple optical viewfi nder system.

FIG. 4-A TOP-OF-THE-L1NE video camera , this mode11K-1850AF from
Toshiba features a movable electronic viewfinderand an auto-focus system.

len s and a microphone. An optica l viewfinder has many limi
tat ion s, including the fac t that it te lls you almost nothing about
the picture you are tak ing other than what will more or less be
in the frame . In addit ion those viewfinde rs are useless with
zoom lenses.

On the positive side is the relatively low price of tho se units,
generally less than $700. In addition, if you understand the
camera' s limitations and work within them , they really do
take very acce pta ble pictures. If you are working on a limited
budget , those cameras are a better alternative than black-and
white-at least for most applications. Also, in many cases it is
possible to upgrade that type of camera by later add ing an
e lec tronic viewfinde r (more on those later).

If you know how a 35-millimete r SLR camera works, then
you know how the next type of video camera works. Those
ca meras use op tical TTL or Through The Lens viewfinders
tha t, using mirrors, let you see what the lens sees. That is
extremely important with zoo m lenses, and in fact, most TT L
ca meras use them. One disadva ntage of this type of view
finder is that. since some of the light must be split between the
ca mera and the viewfinde r, a litt le more light is required
(abo ut 10 to 25 percent ) for good recording results. Also, a
TTL viewfinde r is something you have to choose at the time of
purchase ; you can' t add one later.

If yo u are looking for a camera with all the " bells and
whistles," then you should look into one of the " deluxe"
ca meras . One of the chief characteristics of those cameras,
but by no means the only one, is their use of electro nic
viewfinders. An electronic viewfinder is esse ntially a minia
ture black -and-w hite te levis ion; co lor is not used beca use of
the proh ibitive cost. That type of viewfinder gives you the
most information abo ut the picture you are shooting because
it shows you the video image, the signal that the VCR is
receiving. In add ition, many of the viewfinders have indi
ca tors or "idiot" lights that let you monitor the various condi
tions (suc h as exposure. whether the VCR is running, condi
tion of the batteries, co lor balance. etc .) that cou ld effect your
taping. One unique advantage ofan electronic viewfinder is its
mobility. Most are mounted externally (see Fig. 4) and can be
tilted up and down, or moved from one side of the camera to
the other, for ease of use. Some can be completely removed
from the camera, and attached to an extension cab le for re
mote viewing.

The frills
While cameras can be grouped into the three main cate

gories , that is not all that separates one camera from another.
Almost every camera in every group has one feature that
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separates it from every other camera in its own group. as well 
as those in other groups. Most of those features are useful. and 
help you get the best results from whatever camera you are 
using. Unfortunately. not every feature is on every camera: 
and even among cameras of the same type. the features will 
vary greatly from brand to brand. Because of that. it is an 
impossible task to pick a best camera for everyone. That 
choice is a personal one and will be based mostly on how you 
plan to use the camera. and how much you want to spend. 

Almost all cameras have some sort of microphone. Some 
have microphones built into the camera body itself. while 
others have microphones located on telescoping booms: 
although more susceptible to damage. the boom- mounted 
microphones do a better job. Some cameras also have micro- 
phone -input jacks and those do make the unit more flexible. 

One of the most important parts of the camera is the lens. 
Aside from the least expensive models. most cameras have 
some type of zoom lens. While the lenses are generally top 
quality. two factors effect their versatility: the range of focal 
length and the speed. A zoom lens is really several lenses in 
one: the most common ranges of focal lengths are 3: 1.4: I . and 
6: I. The lens' minimum focal length also plays an important 
role in determining which lens is most suitable for a particular 
situation. In general. a short minimum focal length will make a 

lens a little better suited for indoor work: a longer minimum 
focal length is a little better for outdoor work. Lens speed. 
given by an f number (just like a still camera). refers to the 
maximum aperture or lens opening: the lower the ]number the 
wider the maximum aperture and the more light the lens will 
admit. Thus an J1.2 lens will have a larger maximum aperture 
than an f1.8 lens. Incidentally. most lenses can be changed. 
That's especially true if your camera uses the popular C- 
mount: that mount is also used for photographic lenses. 

One rather useful lens feature is an automatic iris. What it 
does is to adjust the aperture automatically. so that the proper 
amount of light is let into the camera. That also helps prevent 
accidentally burning the camera tube. Since video cameras 
have a limited contrast range (the ratio of the brightest part of 
the picture to the lightest). the aperture setting is critical to 
obtaining a good color picture. In addition. some cameras 
have a backlight control that lets you handle situations in 
which the subject is standing in front ofa source of bright light. 

As mentioned before. if your camera has an electronic 
viewfinder. you arc almost sure to have a built -in exposure 
indicator: some TTL cameras also have those indicators. 
Another feature that is found on a few cameras is a low 
light -level or sensitivity control. That lets you take pictures 
under poor lighting conditions with acceptable. although rare- 
ly optimum results. 

Some new cameras, such as the one shown in Fig. 4. offer 

auto-focus systems. In those systems. all you need do is point 
the camera and shoot: the focusing is done electro-mechani- 
cally. The auto-focus system can be overridden when needed. 
such as in a close- focusing situation. 

All color cameras must be adjusted for the specific lighting 
situation. That is because the characteristics of different types 
of light. or the light's color temperature. can affect the way an 
object appears. That is the reason that some type of color 
compensation or a color -temperature control is needed. In its 
simplest form. it can take the form of a filter that is placed over 
the lens. More advanced cameras have two to four preset 
adjustments that balance the camera for the ambient light 
conditions. Those adjustments are selected by a switch on the 

or rear of the camera. 
For the most precise adjustment. some cameras add a fine - 

tuning or white -balance control. That control gives the camera 
a reference as to how a white object should appear under the 
prevailing lighting conditions. To set it. simply point the cam- 
era at a large white object that is illuminated by the light you 
will be using. and adjust the control until a meter (either in the 
viewfinder or on the outside of the camera) gives the proper 
reading. That control must be adjusted every time the lighting 
changes. 

Other features to look for include automatic fade -in and 
fade -out. locking controls that prevent accidental operation. 
mounting brackets for auxiliary microphones and lights. and a 

tripod mount. All of those lend more flexibility to your 
camera. 

Shopping around 
Shopping for a video camera is a lot like shopping for any 

high -technology electronic product. only perhaps a little] 
harder. If at all possible. try a camera out under daylight and 
low -light conditions. Also try out the controls to see if they 
can be adjusted easily. Another important thing to check is the 
focusing mechanism: see if the camera focuses easily and. in 
the case of TTI. cameras. if the focusing aid (either micro - 
prism or split -image rangefinder) is easy for you to use. 
Among the specifications to look for are the signal -to-noise 
ratio. the resolution. and the minimum -illumination level. 

Most video cameras are small and lightweight. But weight is 

not the only factor that determines how comfortable a camera 
is to use. Balance. location of the viewfinder and controls. 
shape of the handgrip. and many other factors all play a part. 
Also. it is possible that a camera could be too light. making it 
difficult to hold steady. Broadcast -camera manufacturers 
actually add weight to their units to make them easier to use. 

As you can see. there are quite a few choices to be made 
when you purchase a camera. To help get you started. we've 
compiled a list of camera suppliers (see Table I I. R-E 

TABLE 1 

Akai America Ltd. 
800 W Artesia Blvd 
Compton. CA 90220 

Cannon 
10 Nevada Dr 
Lake Success. NY 11040 

Curtis Mathes Corp. 
1 Curtis Mathes Pkwy 
Athens. TX 75751 

GBC CCTV Corp. 
315 Hudson St 
New York. NY 10013 

General Electric 
Portsmouth. VA 23705 

Hitachi 
401 W Artesia Blvd 
Compton. CA 90220 

VIDEO CAMERA SUPPLIERS 

JVC Corporation 
41 Slater Dr 
Elmwood Park. NJ 07407 

N.A.P. Consumer Electronics Corp. 
(Magnavox. Philco. Sylvania) 
I -40 and Straw Plains Pike 
Knoxville. TN 37914 

Panasonic 
One Panasonic Way 
Secaucus. NJ 07094 

Quasar Company 
9401 W. Grand Ave 
Franklin Park. IL 60131 

RCA 
600 N Sherman Dr 
Indianapolis. IN 46201 

Sanyo Electric. Inc. 
1200 W Artesia Blvd 
Compton. CA 90220 

Sharp Electronics Corp. 
10 Keystone PI 

Paramus. NJ 07652 

Sony Corporation of America 
9W 57th St 
New York. NY 10019 

Technicolor 
299 Kalmus Dr 
Costa Mesa. CA 92626 

Zenith Radio Corporation 
1000 Milwaukee St 
Glenview. IL 60025 

se para tes it from every other ca mera in its own group. as well
as those in othe r groups . Most of those features are usefu l. and
help yo u get the best resu lts from whatever ca mera you are
using. Unfortu nately. not eve ry featu re is on every camera:
a nd even amo ng cameras of the ame type . the features will
vary greatly from brand to brand . Because of that. it is an
impossib le task to pick a best ca mera for eve ryone. That
choice is a personal one and will be based most ly on how you
plan to use the ca mera. and how much you want to spend.

Almos t all ca meras have some sort of microph one. Some
have microphones bui lt into the camera body itself. while
others have microphones located on telescoping booms:
although more susce ptible to damage. the boom-mounted
micro phon es do a bette r jo b. Some cameras also have micro
phone-input jacks and those do make the unit more flexible .

One of the most important parts of the camera is the lens.
Aside from the least expensive models. most cameras have
so me type of zoo m lens. While the lenses are generally top
qu alit y. two fac to rs effec t their versa tility : the range of focal
length and the speed. A zoom lens is really several lenses in
one : the most co mmon ranges of focal lengths are 3: I. 4: I. and
0: I. T he len s' minimum focal length also plays an important
role in det ermining which lens is most suitab le for a parti cular
situation. In ge neral. a short minimum focal length will make a
len s a little bette r suited for indoor work: a longer minimum
focal length is a litt le better for outdoor work. Lens speed.
give n by an f number (just like a still camera) . refers to the
maximum a perture or lens ope ning: the lower thefnumberthe
wider the maximum aperture and the more light the lens will
admit. Thus an.l1.2 len s will have a larger maximum apertu re
than an j 'l .8 len s . Incidentally. most lenses ca n be changed.
Th at' s es pec ially true if your camera uses the popular C
mo unt: that mount is also used for photo graphi c lenses.

One rathe r use ful lens feature is an automatic iris. What it
does is to adjust the aperture auto matically. so that the proper
amoun t of light is let into the camera . That also helps prevent
accide nta lly burning the ca mera tube. Since video ca meras
have a limited co ntrast range (the ratio of the brightes t part of
the picture to the lightest ). the aperture sett ing is critical to
obtai ning a good co lor picture . In addition. some cameras
have a bac klight co ntrol that lets you handle situat ions in
which the subject is standing in front ofa source of bright light.

As mentioned before . if your ca mera has an electro nic
viewfinde r. you are almos t sure to have a built-in ex posu re
indicat o r: some TTL ca meras also have those indicators.
Another feature that is found on a few cameras is a low
light -level or se nsitivity co ntrol. That let s you take pictures
und e r poor lightin g co nditions with acce ptab le. altho ugh rare
ly optim um res ults.

So me new ca meras . suc h as the one shown in Fig. 4. offer

auto-focus sys tems. In those systems. all you need do is point
the ca mera and hoot : the focusi ng is do ne electro-mechani
cally. The auto-focu system can be overridden when needed.
suc h a in a close-focusing situation.

All color ca meras must be adjusted for the specific lighting
situation. That is because the c haracteristics of differe nt types
of light. or the light' s co lor temperature . ca n affect the wayan
obj ec t ap pears. That is the reason that some ty pe of co lor
co mpensation or a co lor-te mperature co ntrol is needed . In its
simplest form. it ca n take the form ofa filter that is placed over
the len s . More advanced cameras have two to four preset
adju tments that ba lance the ca mera for the ambient light
co nditio ns. Those adjus tme nts are elected by a switc h on the
side or rear of the ca mera.

Fo r the most preci e adjustment . so me cameras add a fine
tuning or wh ite-ba lance co ntrol. That co ntrol gives the camera
a reference as to how a white object shou ld ap pear under the
prevailing lighting co nditions . To set it. simply point the cam
era at a large white objec t that is illuminated by the light you
will be using. and adjust the co ntrol until a meter (either in the
viewfinder or on the ou tside of the ca mera) gives the proper
reading. Th at co ntrol must be adjusted every time the lighting
cha nges.

Othe r features to look for include automatic fade -in and
fade-out. lock ing con tro ls that preven t acc idental operation.
mounting brackets for aux iliary microp hones and lights. and a
tri pod mo unt. All of those lend more flexibility to your
ca mera .

Shopping around
Sh opping for a video camera is a lot like shopping for any

high-technology elect ronic prod uct. only perha ps a little
ha rder. If at all possible. try a ca mera out under daylight and
low-light co nditions . Also tryout the co ntro ls to see if they
can be adjusted easily. Anot her important thing to check is the
focus ing mechanism: see if the ca mera focuses easi ly and. in
the case of TTL cameras. if the focusing aid (either micro
prism or sp lit-image rangefinder) is easy for you to use.
Amo ng the specifications to look for are the signal-to-noise
ratio . the resoluti on. and the minimum-illumina tion level.

Mos t video cameras are small and lightweight. But weight is
not the only facto r that de term ines how co mfortab le a camera
is to use . Balance. locat ion of the viewfinder and contro ls.
sha pe of the hand grip. and man y other factors all play a part.
Also . it is possible that a ca mera cou ld be too light . making it
d ifficult to hold steady . Broadcast-camera manu facturers
ac tually add weight to their units to make them easier to use.

As you ca n see. there are quite a few choices to be made
w hen you purc hase a ca mera. To help get you started. we've
compi led a list of camera suppliers (see Table I). R-E

TABLE 1 VIDEO CAMERA SUPPLIERS

Akai America Ltd. JVC Corporation Sanyo Electric , Inc.
800 W.Artesia Blvd. 41 S later Dr. 1200 W. Artesia Blvd.
Compton. CA90220 Elmwood Park. NJ 07407 Compto n. CA90220

Cannon
10 Nevada Dr. N.A.P. Consumer Electronics Corp. Sharp Electronics Corp.
Lake Success. NY11040 (Magnavox. Philco. Sylvania) 10 Keysto ne PI.

1-40 and St raw Plains Pike Paramus. NJ 07652
Curtis Mathes Corp. Knoxville. TN37914
1 Curtis Mathes Pkwy. Sony Corporation of AmericaAthens . TX75751 Panasonic 9 W. 57th St.

en GBC CCTVCorp.
One Panasonic Way New York. NY 10019

o 315 Hudson St.
Secaucus . NJ 07094

Z New York. NY10013 Technicolor0 Quasar Companya: 299 Kalmus Dr.
f- General Electric 9401 W. Grand Ave.
o Fran klin Park. IL 60131 Costa Mesa. CA92626ur Port smouth . VA 23705
..J
W

Zenith Radio Corporat ion6 Hitachi RCA
0 401 W. Artesia Blvd. 600 N. She rman Dr. 1000 Milwau kee St.
-c Compton. CA90220 India napolis. IN 46201 Glenview. IL 60025a:
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VIDEODISC SYSTEMS 

What's the difference between the four systems? 
How do they work? Which system will best fit your needs? 

The answers to those and other questions can be found below. 

BEBE F. McCLAIN' 

VIDEODISC TECHNOLOGY IS FAR FROM NEW: MANY SYSTEMS 
have been developed over the years. Today. only four sys- 
tems are being marketed -or are planned to be marketed-- 
before 1982 comes to a close. 

Over 50 years ago. John Baird recorded video signals on a 
wax disc. During the half century that has passed since then. 
videodisc systems have been developed independently by 
Hitachi. I/O Metrics. SEO. Syndor Barnt Scanner Corp.. 
Digital Recording. Robert Bosch. and MDR. And those arc 
the systems that never came to market! 

In the 1960's. a good deal of work that was done by 3M and 
Westinghouse greatly advanced videodisc technology. But it 
wasnt until the 1970's that decisions were made that resulted 
in the four systems that exist today. During the past IO 

years. an ever- increasing program of research and develop- 
ment devoted to videodisc systems has resulted in an explo- 
sion of technology. and a number of systems. 

The first system to be marketed was developed by Teldec 
(Telefunken -Decca). It is no longer available. That system 
used a grooved 20-cm (approx. 8 inches) flexible disk that was 
read by a stylus. 

Those systems that clicl survive. were developed by the 
following companies: 

RCA CEO system has stylus riding on 
grooved disc with pits. 
VHD system has stylus riding on 
non -grooved surface with pits. 
Reflective optical system uses a 
laser to read shiny disc with pits. 
Transmissive (non- reflectrvel opti- 
cal system uses a laser to read clear 
disc with pits. 

While all four of those systems will have become available 
before the end of 1982. it is difficult to predict whether all four 
will survive. The first three systems are aimed at the consumer 
market. The fourth (Thompson -CSF) is definitely an indus- 
trial unit that is much higher priced: the discs it uses are not 
commercially available but must be custom -made for the user. 
Yet there are numerous applications for that »stein in busi- 
ness and industry. 

Videodisc systems were developed because they are the 
most economical way to mass -produce programs containing 

JVC - 

Philips - 

MCA 
Thompson 
CSF 

'This article is an excerp: from -. .ig book on 
videodisc systerns anc n;,r.rat r: . 

both audio and video information. A single master disc is 
made. and from it (just as with audio -only recordings) 
thousands of discs are pressed quickly and inexpensively. 

The stamping takes only seconds. and the raw materials are 
few and inexpensive compared to videotape duplication. 
Even more important: The picture quality delivered by a 
videodisc is better than that from a r/ -inch VHS- or Beta - 
format videotape. And the sound is high fidelity. stereo and /or 
dual -language capable. 

The more industrial -oriented type of videodisc players are 
able to find and freeze -frame any one of the more than 50.000 
frames cratmmed into each side of the disc. That means that 
50.000 individual pictures could be stored on one side of a 
disc. then called up and displayed on the TV screen in sec- 
onds. As opposed to videotape machines. a videodisc ma- 
chine can freeze frames for long periods of time. 

Unlike the home videotape machines. the videodisc ma- 
chines are used for playback only: they can not record. When 
a videodisc is played back. the video picture is displayed on 
the screen of a conventional TV (color or B&W) and the 
accompanying audio comes through the TV speaker. Some 
videodisc machines have stereo capability. but they must he 
hooked up to a home -stereo system to make use of it. None of 
the four videodisc formats are interchangeable. 

A typical videodisc is about the same size as an 1.P phono- 
graph record. but contains both audio and video information. 
The information is contained in pits arranged in spiraling 
tracks or grooves on the disc. 

Lets take a brief look at the relationship between the 1 V 
signal and the pits on the disc. The TV signal that represents 
the program that is eventually put on a disc is composed of 
three separate signals. Those elements arc: a) luminance 
(brightness). b) color. and c) sound (see Fig. 11. 

The peaks and troughs (tops and bottoms of the signal (d in 
Fig. I ) are "clipped" off. The distance between each wave (e) 
is representative of the length of the pit that is engraved into 
the surface of the disc. The length of the pits and the number of 
pits per second determine how the picture on the screen will 
look. When a disc is played. the pits are read and changed 
hack into a TV signal. 

Videodiscs that have grooves. have many more grooves 
than stereo phonograph records. In fact. 50 to 75 grooves 
filled with video information fit into a space the width of a 
human hair. 
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What's the difference between the four systems?
How do they work? Which system will best fit your needs?

The answers to those and other questions can be found below.

SESE F. McCLAIN"

VIDEODISC T ECHNOLOGY IS FA R FROM N EW: M ANY SYSTEMS

have been developed over the yea rs . Today. only four sys
tem s are being marketed--or are planned to be marketed
before 1982comes to a close .

Over 50 years ago. John Baird recorded video signals on a
wax disc. During the half century that has passed since then .
videodisc sys tems have been deve loped independently by
Hitachi . I/O Metric . SEO. Syndor Barnt Scanner Corp..
Digita l Recording. Robert Bosch . and MDR. And those are
the sy tern s that never came to mar ket!

In the 1960·s. a good deal of work that was done by 3M and
West inghouse greatly ad vanced videodi sc tec hno logy. But it
wasn' t until the 1970's that dec isions were made tha t resulted
in the fou r sys tems that exist today. During the past 10
years . an ever-increasi ng program of research and develop
me nt devoted to videodisc sys tems has resu lted in an explo
s ion of technology. and a num ber of systems.

The first sys tem to be mark eted was developed by Teldec
(Telefunken-Decca) . It is no longer avai lable. That sys tem
used a grooved 20-cm (approx . 8 inches) flexible disk that was
read by a stylus .

Th ose systems that did survive. were developed by the
fo llow ing co mpa nies:

RCA ------ ----CED system has styl us rid ing on
grooved disc with pits.

JVC ----------VHD system has stylu s ridi ng on
non -grooved sur face with pi ts.

Phili ps - - - - - - - - - Ref lecti ve optical system uses a
MCA laser to read shi ny disc with pits.
Thompson - - - -- - - Transmissive (non-reflect ive) opti
CSF cal system uses a laser to read clear

d isc with pits.
Whi le a ll four of those . ystems will have become availab le

before the end of 1982. it is difficult to predic t whether all four
wi ll survive . Th e first three systems are aimed at the co nsumer
market. T he fourt h (Thompson-CSf") is definitely an indus
tria l uni t that i muc h higher priced : the discs it uses are not
comme rc ia lly ava ilable but must be custom -made for the user.
Yet there are numerous a pplica tions for that sy tern in busi
ness a nd industry.

Videodisc system s were de veloped because the y are the
most economical way to mass-produce programs co ntaining

'This art icl e IS an exce rpt fro m I ll . I r,C h ll l ' fCII r 0"1i119 book on
vid eodisc systems and '1' ~ 1l facti 1111,

bo th audio and video infor mation . A single master disc is
made . and from it (just as with audio-only reco rdings)
thou sands of d iscs are pressed quickly and inexpensively.

The stamping ta kes only seconds. and the raw materials are
few and inexpensive compared to videotape duplicat ion.
Eve n more important: The picture quality delivered by a
videodisc is better than that from a Vz-inch VHS- or Beta
format video ta pe . And the sound is high fidelity . stereo and/or
du a l-language capable .

The more indust rial-orien ted type of videodisc players are
ab le to find and free ze-fra me anv one of the more than 50.000
frames cra mmed into each side-of the disc. That means that
50.000 ind ividua l pictu res cou ld be stored on one side of a
d isc . then ca lled up and displayed on the TV screen in sec
onds . As opposed to videot ape mach ines . a videodisc ma
chine can free ze frame s fo r long periods of time.

Unlike the home video tape mac hines. the videodisc ma
chines are used for playback on ly: they can not record. When
a videodisc is played back. the video picture is displayed on
the screen of a co nve ntional TV (co lor or B&W) and the
accompanying audio comes through the TV speaker. Some
videodisc machines have stereo capabi lity. but they must be
hooked up to a home-stereo system to make use of it. None of
the four video disc fo rmats arc interc hangeable.

A typical videod isc is abou t the sa me size as an LP phono
graph record . but co ntains both audio and video information .
Th e infor mat ion is co ntained in pits arranged in spiraling
trac ks o r groo ves on the disc .

Let' s ta ke a brief look at the relationship betwee n the TV
signa l and the pit on the disc . The TV signal that rep resents
the prog ram that is eventuall y put on a disc is composed of
three se pa rate signals. Those clements are: a) luminance
(brightness). b) color . and c) so und (see Fig. I).

Th e peak s and troughs (tops and bottoms of the signal (d in
Fig. I)are " clipped" ofT. The distance betwee n eac h wave (e)
is repre en tati ve of the length of the pit that is engra ved into
the surface of the disc . The length of the pits and the number of
pits pe r second determine how the picture on the scree n will
look. When a disc is played. the pits are read and changed
back into a T V signa l.

Videodiscs that have groov es. have many more grooves
than stereo phonograph records . In fact. 50 to 75 grooves
tilled with video information fit into a space the width of a
hum an hair.
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TV SIGNAL / PiTS 

LOWRANCE 

COLON 

SOUND 

o o 000 
COMBINED SP3NAL AFTER CLIPPING 

CORRESPONDS TO PITS MADE ON DISC 

FIG. 1 -THE TV SIGNAL placed on the disk is composed of three seperate 
signals- luminance. color. and sound. 

There are two basic types of videodisc players. One is the 
optical player that uses laser light to read the pits in the tracks 
of the disc. The other is the capacitance player: it uses a stylus 
that actually rides the surface of the disc. That stylus. in 
combination with the disc itself. forms a variable capacitor 
that converts the signal placed on the disc into an electronic 
representation of the TV signal originally recorded. There are 
two different kinds of capacitance -type disc players. One 
plays a disc that has grooves (the CED system): it uses a 

diamond stylus. The other (the VHD system) plays a disc that 
has a grooveless surface and uses a diamond or a sapphire 
stylus. In both versions the stylus actually contacts the sur- 
face of the disc. 

There are two optical -type disc players. too. One plays a 

reflective disc (Philips). while the other (Thompson CFS) 
plays a clear. transmissive disc that allows light to pass 
through it. Both use a laser beam whose light focuses on pits in 
the disc. Nothing physically contacts the disc's surface during 
playback in either of those optical systems. 

The capacitance system with grooves was developed by 
RCA: the grooveless capacitance system came from JVC. The 
names listed in Table I and Table 2 are interchangeable. 

TABLE 1- CAPACITANCE SYSTEM 
Mechanical. Contact Stylus 

CED (Capacitance Electronic Disc 
Grooved 
RCA System 
Selectavision 
VHD (Video High Density) 
Grooveless 
JVC System 
Matsushita System 

The optical systems. as a group. are often called VLP 
(Video Laser Player) or Laservision. The optical system that 
uses a reflective disc is usually defined as reflective optical. 
The optical system that uses a clear transmissive system is 
usually called transmissive optical. The two different formats 
are often identified by the name of the manufacturer that 
makes either the player or the disc. 

TABLE 2- OPTICAL SYSTEM 
Laservision. VLP, Non -contact /Laser 

Reflective 
Magnavision 
Discovision 
Sony System 
Philips System 
Universal Pioneer System 
Optical /R 
MCA System 
IBM System 
Laser Disc 
Transmissive 
Thompson System 
Optical /T 

All videodisc machines do not include the same special 
features. Some may offer fast and slow play in either forward 
or reverse: some have a single audio channel while others 
have two audio channels. In addition to including special 
play features. some players have microprocessors built in 
that make it possible to access any individual frame in the 
program immediately and either freeze -frame it on the TV or 
use that frame as a starting point for the program to follow. 

The same programs are not available on the various sytems. 
Many film companies. TV program distributors. record dis- 
tributors. etc.. have signed agreements with one or more 
manufacturers to supply programming. Program availability is 
one of the foremost concerns of potential purchasers. 

RCA's CED system 
The CED format uses a grooved disc and a contact stylus 

(sec Fig. 2). It was designed by RCA as a simple. low -cost 
consumer machine that is very similar to a record player. It 
uses a diamond -tipped stylus that is easily replaced when it 
wears out. It plays a two -sided disc that has microscopic 
grooves in which the stylus travels. There are 10.000 of those 
grooves to the inch: they are so narrow that you could fit 38 of 
them inside one groove of a standard LP audio disc. 

The stylus has a electrode tip that is actually half of a 
capacitor. (The disc itself acts as the other half.) As the stylus 
travels down the grooves on the disc. the resulting capaci- 
tance variations generate changes in the electrical signal that 
are converted into video and audio signals. 

CONDUCTIVE 
VINYL 

FIG. 2 -MUCH LIKE A PHONOGRAPH. the CED system used a diamond - 
tipped stylus that rides in a groove on the disc. The stylus can be replaced 
easily. 

The stylus rides in grooves that contain pits of different 
lengths. The stylus senses the electrical changes between 
where there is no pit and where there is one: the signal that 
results is transformed into a TV signal. 

Because the stylus does contact the grooves. the disc must 
be kept totally clean. It is enclosed in a caddy for protection. 
The caddy unlocks when it is inserted into a player and the 
disc is left behind as the caddy is removed. 

The caddy is marked side I and side 2. Each side plays for 
one hour. after which the disc must be removed from the 
player with the caddy. flipped over and re- inserted. On the 
player. there is an elapsed -time readout. calibrated in min- 
utes. so the viewer can see where he is in the show or can 
access any particular minute. Other features include visual 
search that provides a fast -forward or fast -reverse function 
where the program can be viewed at 16 times normal. 

TV SIGNAL / PITS

FIG. 1-THE TV SIGNAL placed on the disk Is composed of three seperate
signals-luminance, color, and sound.

FIG. 2-MUCH LIKE A PHONOGRAPH, the CEO system used a dlamond
tipped stylus that rides In a groove on the disc. The styl us can be replaced
easily.

The styl us rides in grooves that contain pits of differe nt
lengths. The stylus senses the electrical changes between
where there is no pit and where there is one: the signal that
resul ts is transformed into a TV signal.

Because the stylus does contact the grooves . the disc must
be kept totally clean. It is enclos ed in a caddy for protect ion.
Th e caddy unlocks when it is inserted into a player and the
disc is left behind as the caddy is removed.

The caddy is marked side I and side 2. Each side plays for
one hour. after whic h the disc must be removed from the
player with the caddy. flipped ove r and re-insert ed . On the
player. there is an elapsed-time readout. calibra ted in min
utes. so the viewer ca n see where he is in the show or can
access any particu lar minute . Other features include visua l
sea rch that provides a fast-forward or fast-reverse function
where the program can be viewed at 16 times normal.

METAL

All videod isc mach ines do not include the same special
feat ures . So me may offer fast and slow play in either forward
or reverse: some have a single audio channel while others
have two audio channels. In addition to including special
play features. some playe rs have microproce ssors built in
that make it possible to access any individual frame in the
program immediately and either freeze-fra me it on the TV or
use that frame as a start ing point for the program to follow.

The same programs are not availa ble on the various sytems.
Man y film co mpan ies . TV program distributors. record dis
tributors. etc . . have signed agreements with one or more
manu facturers to supply programming. Program ava ilability is
on e of the foremost concern s of poten tial purchasers.

RCA's CEO system
The CE O format uses a groove d disc and a contact stylus

(see Fig. 2). It was de signed by RCA as a simple. low-cost
con sumer machin e that is very similar to a record player. It
uses a diamond -tipped sty lus that is eas ily replaced when it
wear s out. It plays a two-sided disc that has microscopic
grooves in which the sty lus travels. There are 10.000 of tho se
gro oves to the inch : they are so narrow that you could fit 38 of
them inside one groo ve of a standa rd LP audio disc.

Th e sty lus has a electro de tip that is actually half of a
capacitor. (The disc itself act s as the other half.) As the stylus
tra vels dow n the grooves on the disc. the resulting capaci
tan ce var iations genera te changes in the electrical signal that
a re converted into video and audio signals .
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COMBINED SIGNAL AFTER CLIPPING

CORRESPONDS TO PITS MADE ON DISC
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TABLE 2-0PTICAL SYSTEM
Lase rvision. VLP. Non-contact / Laser

Reflective
Magnavision
Discovision
Sony System
Philips System
Universal Pioneer System
Optica l/R
MCASystem
IBM System
Laser Disc
Transmissive
Thompson System
Optical/T

TABLE 1-CAPACITANCE SYSTEM
Mechanical.Contact Stylus

CED (Capac itance Electronic Disc
Grooved
RCA System
Selectavis ion
VHD (Video High Density)
Grooveless
JVC System
Matsus hita System

Th e optical systems. as a gro up. are often called VLP
(Video Laser Player ) or Laservision. The optical system that
uses a reflective disc is usually defined as reflective optical.
Th e optical sys tem that uses a clea r transmissive system is
us ually called transmissive optical. The two different formats
a re often identified by the name of the manufacturer that
makes either the player or the disc .

T here are two basic types of videodisc players . One is the
op tical player tha t uses laser light to read the pits in the tracks
of the disc. The ot her is the capacitance player: it uses a sty lus
that act ua lly rides the surface of the disc. That stylus. in
combination with the disc itself. form s a variable capacitor
th at co nverts the signal placed on the disc into an elec tronic
rep resentation of the TY signal originally reco rded . There are
two differen t kinds of capacitance-type disc players. One
plays a disc that has grooves (the CE O system): it uses a
diam ond stylus. The ot her (the YHO system) plays a disc that
has a grooveless surface and uses a diamond or a sapphire
sty lus . In bot h versions the stylus actua lly contacts the sur
face of the disc.

There are two optica l-type disc players . too . One plays a
reflecti ve disc (Philips). while the other (Thompson CFS )
plays a clear. tra nsmissive disc that allows light to pass
th rou gh it. Both use a laser beam whose light focuses on pits in
th e disc . Nothi ng phys ically contac ts the disc' s surface dur ing
playback in either of those optica l systems.

Th e ca pac itance sys tem with grooves was deve loped by
RCA: the grooveless capacitance system came from lYC. The
names listed in Table I and Table 2 are interchangeable .
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Right now. players that will deliver stereo sound are not 
available but some discs are being recorded in stereo for use 
with future playback units offering stereo playback. 

In the CED system. four frames of video are placed into 
each track (one track being one lap around the disc. That 
means that there are four still pictures read during each 
revolution of the disc. If one track were played over and over 
again. as must be done for freeze- framing. four frames would 
be repeated. and the resulting picture would be jumpy. For 
good freeze framing only one frame should be repeated. That 
is why freeze frame is not possible when playing conventional 
shows on the CED system. 

The CED system is by far the simplest system. Because the 
stylus travels in a groove. there is no need for the additional 
tracking mechanism that all the other systems need to keep 
the stylus from wandering all over the disc. Also. since light 
isn't used as in the optical system. no light- focusing devices 
are needed. 

The CED disc only has one coating applied after it is 

pressed: that is a lubricant that decreases wear and increases 
the life of the disc and the stylus. 

To date. color -TV manufacturers representing over 50% of 
the U.S. color -TV market. have indicated their intention of 
introducing CED -type videodisc players (RCA. Zenith. J.C. 
Penney. Sears. Sanyo. Toshiba. Hitachi. Radio Shack). RCA 
has already sold some 40.000 to 50.000 players and hopes to 
have brought that number to well above 200.000 before the 
end of 1981. They are also looking for sales of more than 
2 million discs made by both RCA and CBS before the end of 
1982. 

The VHD (Video High Density) system 
This system has been seen only in prototype form. but its 

manufacturers promise that it will be available in the next few 
months. Originally. JVC and Matsushita developed different 
systems: but later. they decided that they would both man- 
ufacture units using the JVC technology. Matsushita. which 
owns a large part ofJVC. abandoned its technology in favor of 
JVC's. 

The VHD (Video High Density) system uses a grooveless 
disc that comes in contact with a sapphire (or diamond) stylus 
(see Fig. 3). The stylus has an electrode tip that reads elec- 
trical changes in the same way as the CED system. The main 

STYLUS TIP 

ELECTRODE 

rot 
tp2 

INFORMATION SIGNAL 

TRACKING SIGNAL 

CONDUCTIVE PVC DISC 

FIG. 3- INSTEAD OF GROOVES, the VHD system uses a serles of pits. As 
in the CEO system. the stylus comes in contact with the discs surface. 

OPTICAL REFLECTIVE PLAYER 

r- -- -- 
DISC 

L 

1. LASER LIGHT 
2 LENS 
3. PHOTODETECTOR 3 

FIG. 4 -THE VLP VIDEODISC PLAYER was the first consumer device to 
u.. a law. The three main parts of the system are shown here . 

difference is that there are no groo. cs-only a series of 
spiraling tracks situated on the disc's surface. Also. like the 
CED system. the VHD stylus generates different electrical 
changes as it comes into contact with areas of pits versus areas 
of no pits. 

To explain further. the V 11 playback stylus has an elec- 
trode that. like the CED stylus. is actually half of a capacitor. 
The disc is the other half: the electrode detects capacitance 
variations between the disc and the stylus. Again. the elec- 
trical signal is directly related to the spacing and the size of 
the pits. The resulting signal is converted into a video signal 
that plays through the TV. The pits are similar to those in the 
CED system: but they are turned sideways. 

There are no grooves to guide the pickup stylus and keep it 
on the right track. so a tracking signal must be recorded pn the 
disc. A corresponding tracking servo system is needed on the 
VHD stylus. to make the adjustments needed to keep the 
stylus on track. 

As the VHD stylus travels over the disc. it comes into 
contact with IO times more of the surface than the CED stylus 
does in the CED system. As in the CED system. the stylus 
must be changed when it wears out. The VHD disc is smaller 
than I2 -inch CED disc: its 10.2 inches. and it also must be 
enclosed in a caddy to protect it from dirt and scratches. 

The VHD disc plays for60 minutes on each side and must be 
removed from the player using the caddy. turned over. and 
then reinserted to play the flip side. There is variable slow and 
fast motion. The discs have two soundtracks. so stereo is 
possible if the system is hooked up to a home- stereo system. 

Since the VHD system has two frames per revolution. it 
cannot have still frame. An optional unit is available to use 
with JVC's player that allows for still framing. Another op- 
tional unit makes the VHD player capable of playing digitally 
recorded super hi -fi audio (PCM) discs. By offering those 
options. the VHD system can be aimed at both the industrial 
and the consumer market. 

Player and disc manufacturers are General Electric and the 
Matsushita affiliated companies. JVC. Panasonic. and Quasar. 

Optical reflective system 
The thud system of the four present disc systems is the 

optical reflective format developed by MCA and Philips. This 
player (sec Fig. 4) was the first consumer product to use a 
laser. The disc it plays is a record -type one. but with no 
grooves. It has a smooth. silvery. mirror -like surface as op- 
posed to a grooved surface. It does not use a stylus. A safe. 
low -power gas laser light acts as a tracking guide and pick - . stem as it scans across engraved pits on the disc. 

A spiral series of pits around the disc form tracks. One trac 
plays per each revolution of the disc. That represents one 
frame lone still picture) of the program. There arc 54.000 
tracks (with one frame each) on each side. It takes Uw of a 
second for the laser to scan one of those 54.000 tracks. Be- 
cause one revoluton plays only one frame. it is possible to 
"still frame" a picture on the screen by repeating the same 
frame. (The laser just goes around the same track over and 
over again.) That is important for industrial and educational 
programs. where viewers want to stop the show and/or cata- 
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Right now. playe rs that will deliver stereo so und are not
available but some discs are being recorded in stereo for use
with future playback units offering stereo playback.

In the CEO sys tem. four frames of video are placed into
each track (one track being one lap aro und the disc . That
mean s that there are four still pictu res read during eac h
revo lution of the disc. If one track were played over and over
aga in . as must be done for freeze- framing. four frames would
be repeated. and the resultin g picture would be jumpy. For
good free ze framing only one frame should be repeated . That
is wh y free ze frame is not possible when playing conventional
shows on the CE O sys tem.

The CEO sys tem is by far the simplest sys tem. Because the
sty lus travels in a groove. there is no need for the additional
tracking mechani sm that all the other sys tems need to keep
the sty lus from wandering all over the disc. Also. since light
isn't used as in the optic al syst em. no light-focusing device s
are needed.

T he CEO disc on ly has one coating applied after it is
pressed: that is a lubricant that decreases wear and increases
the life of the disc and the stylus.

To date . color-Tv manufacturers repre senting over 50% of
the U.S . color-TY market. have indicated their intention of
introducing CEO-type videodisc players (RCA. Zenit h. J.e.
Penney. Sears. Sa nyo . Toshiba . Hitac hi. Radio Shack ). RCA
has alre ad y sold some 40.000 to 50.000 players and hope s to
have brought that number to well above 200.000 before the
end of 1981. They are also looking for sales of more than
2 million discs made bv both RCA and CBS before the end of
1982. -

The VHD (Video High Density) system
This sys tem has bee n seen only in prototype form . but its

manufacturers promise that it will be availab le in the next few
mon ths . Origi nally. JYC and Matsushita developed different
systems : but later. the y decided that they wou ld both man
ufacture unit s using the JYC technology. Matsushita. which
owns a large part ofJYe. abandoned its technology in favor of
J YC s.

The YHO (Video High Density) sys tem uses a grooveless
disc that comes in contact with a sa pphire (or diamond) stylus
(see Fig. 3). The sty lus has an electrode tip that reads elec
trical change s in the same way as the CEO sys tem. The main
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FIG. 3-INSTEAD OF GROOV ES, the VHD sys tem uses a series of pits. As
in th e CEO sy stem, the stylus comes in contact with the disc's surface.

OPTICAL REFLECTIVE PLAYER
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FIG. 4-THE VLP VIDEODISC PLAYER was the first consumer device to
use a laser. The three main part s of the system are shown here.

difference is that there are no grooves-only a series of pits in
spira ling tracks situated on the disc' s surface. Also. like the
CEO system. the YHO sty lus generates different electrical
changes as it comes into contact with areas of pits versus areas
of no pit s.

To explain further. the YHO playback sty lus has an elec
trode that. like the CEO stylus, is actu ally half of a capacitor.
The' disc is the ot her half: the electrode detects capacitance
variat ions between the disc and the stylus. Again . the elec
tr ica l signal is directl y related to the spacing and the size of
the pit s . The re ulting signal is converted into a video signal
that plays through the TY . The pits are similar to those in the
CEO sys tem: but the y are turned sideways.

There are no groo ves to guide the pickup stylus and keep it
on the right track. so a tracking signal must be record ed on the
disc . A corresponding tracking servo system is needed on the
YHO stylus . to make the adju stments needed to keep the
stylus on track.

As the YHO sty lus tra vels over the disc . it comes into
co ntact with 10 time s more of the surface than the CEO stylus
does in the CEO system. As in the CEO system. the stylus
must be changed when it wears out. The YH 0 disc is smaller
than 12-inch CEO disc: it' s 10.2 inches . and it also must be
enclosed in a caddy to protect it from dirt and scratches .

Th e YHO disc plays for 60 minute s on each side and must be
removed from the player using the cadd y. turned over. and
then rein serted to play the flip side . There is variable slow and
fast motion. The discs have two soundtrac ks. so ste reo is
pos sible if the sys tem is hooked up to a home-stereo sys tem.

Since the YH O system has two frames per revolution . it
cannot have still frame. An optional unit is ava ilable to use
with JYC s player that allows for still framing . Another op
tional unit makes the YH 0 player capable of playing digitally
recorded super hi-fi audio (PCM) discs . By offering those
options . the YHO system can be aimed at both the industr ial
and the consumer market.

Player and disc manufacturers are General Electric and the
Matsushita affiliated companies. JYe. Panasonic , and Quasar.

Optical reflective system
T he third sys tem of the four present disc sys tems is the

optical reflective format de veloped by MCA and Philips. This
player (sec Fig. 4) was the first con sumer produc t to use a
laser. The disc it plays is a record-type one . but with no
grooves . It has a smooth. silvery. mirror-like surface as op
posed to a grooved surface. It does not use a stylus . A safe.
low-power gas laser light acts as a tracking guide and pick-up
sys tem as it scans across engraved pits on the disc.

A spiral series of pits around the disc form tracks . One track
plays per eac h revolution of the disc. That represen ts one
frame (one still picture ) of the program . There are 54.000
tracks (with one frame eac h) on each side . It takes Ih o of a
seco nd for the laser to scan one of those 54.000 tracks. Be
ca use one revoluton plays only one frame. it is possible to
" still frame" a picture on the scree n by repeating the same
frame . (The laser ju st goes around the same track over and
ov er again.) Th at is import ant for industrial and educational
programs. where viewers want to stop the show and/o r cata-
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logue thousands of still pictures. 
One side plays for 30 minutes. This unit also has multiple 

speeds in addition to standard play. They include both fixed - 
and variable -speed slow motion. fast motion. and rapid scan. 

in both forward and reverse. 
If the disc being played was recorded in stereo. the disc 

player can be hooked up to a home stereo system with an 

amplifier and two speakers for stereo sound. It would other- 
wise play through the TV speaker. which is monaural. 

A long- playing disc called CLV (Constant Linear Velocity). 
that has 60 minutes per side. can be used on the player -but 
the still frame and multiple speeds are sacrificed. 

Looking at this in more detail. the standard play. referred to 

as CAV (Constant Angular Velocity). has 30 minutes per side. 

Those discs have one frame per revolution. Since. in the 

standard play. the disc is always turning at the same speed it 

takes longer to go around an outside track than an inside track. 
The pits are more spread out on the outside rim and closer 
together on the inside rim. To extend the playing time. the 

CLV disc (Constant Linear Velocity) was developed. By put- 
ting the pits closer together. four frames of picture could he 

put On the outside tracks instead of one. That number gradu- 
ally decreases to one frame as you proceed to the innermost 
tracks. Since there is more than one frame of picture in some 

tracks. it would he impossible to repeat one revolution of the 

disc over and ov er for a still-frame effect. This long play is for 
movies and entertainment programs. where 60- minutes -per- 
side is desirable. 

Let us now take a look at the technology behind this optical 
system. The reflective discs are covered with a metallic coat- 
ing that enables the laser beam to reflect off the surface. 
through a lens. and onto photodetcctors in the player. 

As Fig. 5 shows. the laser ( I I travels through the lens (2) and 

is reflected off the disc back through the lens (2) and out into 
the photodetectors (3). The actual system has a more com- 
plicated path than shown: the beam is reflected by a series of 
mirrors before it strikes the disc. 

The end result is that the laser light. reflected by the disc. is 

concentrated onto a photodiode inside the player. When a 

light hits a pit in the surface. much of the light is diffracted 
about and is not reflected back into the lens. In essence. less 

light is received when a pit passes in front of the lens than 
when a smooth section of the disc does. In that way the pits 
modulate a current. 

Because the optical reflective system uses a disc that has a 

protective coating. no caddy is needed. The pits are actually 
imbedded in the disc underneath the protective coating. Since 
no stylus contacts with the disc. dirt or scratches on the 
surface do not affect the playback. The disc is removed from 
the jacket and placed on the disc player's turntable as is done 
with a phonograph record. 

An optical system is more complicated than a capacitance 
system because it has more mechanisms. Two additional sys- 
tems are needed -one to keep the beam focused on the pits 
and one to keep the beam on the right track. 

LASER BEAM BOUNCES OFF PIT 

LIONT HITS PIT 

REFLECTIVE DISC 

FIG. 5 -THE LIGHT FROM THE LASER goes through the lens. is reflected 
by the disc back through the lens. and is picked up by a photodetector. 

TRANSMISSIVE DISC 
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FIG. 6-IN THE TRANSMISSIVE OPTICAL SYSTEM. light from the laser 
passes through the clear videodisc. 

The light beam needs a servo system to stay correctly 
focused on the pits within the track as the disc rotates. If the 
disc moves (vertically) up or down the light beam will not be 

focused on the track. To compensate for any such movement. 
there are two photodiodes. one on each side of the slit 
through which the light beam passes. After the beam passes 
through the objective lens. it hits the disc and reflects back 
equally onto the photodiodes. But if the disc changes posi- 
tion (moves vertically) the light beam is reflected more onto 
one photodiode than onto the other. Sensing that. the lens 

refocuses so that the light is evenly reflected. 
In addition to that focusing system. a tracking system is 

needed to insure that the beam stays on the track and does not 
wander radially across the surface of the disc. As the main 
laser beam strikes the disc. two other light beams also strike 
it-one on each side of the main beam. Those two addi- 
tional beams send information back to separate photo- 
detectors that are part of the tracking system. The system 
adjusts the main beam radially to keep it on track. 

It is interesting to note that in the optical system the pictures 
in the outer tracks are better than those in the denser inner 
tracks. and yet the manufacturers have seen fit to have the 
optical discs play from the inside to the outside. (The CED and 
VHD systems play like records -from the outside in.) That 
means that the first pictures seen are of the poorest quality 
found on the disc 
Transmissive optical system 

The fourth and final system to be outlined is the optical 
transmissive format developed by Thomson CSF. It is de- 

signed for the industrial and educational market. and is priced 
at more than S3000 for the player. It can be interfaced with a 

computer for retrieval of information. 
Thomson and 3M are mastering discs in this format. The 

price for having a program mastered is over S I500 for one 

side (30 minutes). Replication of discs from the master costs 
on the order of SIR each. 

The system works on a method similar to the reflective 
optical system in that it uses a laser beam that reads pits that 
have been developed on the disc in spinal tracks. There are 

two sides to the disc. with pits on each side. 
The disc is transmissive to light and the difference in the 

path of the laser light where there are pits. as opposed to 
where there are no pits. causes the modulation as the beam 

travels along the track (sec Fig. 6). The laser light shines 
through the disc to photocells underneath the disc. Unlike all 
the other systems. it is not necessary to turn this clear disc 
over. since the laser can refocus on the bottom side. Since a 

protective surface is not applied. the disc uses a caddy that 
inserts with the disc into the player and is then removed (as 
with the CF.Dand VH system). 

Like the reflective disc. one revolution represents one 
frame. Therefore. still framing is possible by merely repeating 
the same frame: variable fast and slow motion both forward 
and reverse are possible. too. There are two audio channels. 
but stereo play is not available now since only one channel can 
he played at a time. 

As you can tell. that unit is intended to be interactive with 
the viewer and is not for the mass market. where viewers 
usually watch a program uninterrupted and do not need spe- 

cial features and retrieval capability. R-E 
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loa ue thousand s of still pictures.
One side plays for 30 minute s. This unit also has multiple

speeds in addit ion to standar? play. The y.include bot~ fixed
and variable-speed slow motion. fast motion . and rap id sca n.
in both forward and rever se .

If the disc being played was recorded in stereo. the disc
playe r can be hooked up to a home stereo system with an
amplifier and two speakers for stereo sound. It wou ld other-
wise play th rough the TV speaker. which is m<;>naural. .

A lon g-playing disc called CL V (Constant Linear Velocit y).
that has 60 minutes per side . can be used on the player-but
the sti ll frame and multiple speeds are sac rificed .

Looking at this in more detail. the standard play. referred to
as CA V (Constan t Angular Velocity). has 30 minutes per side .
Those discs have one frame per revo lution. Since. in the
standard play. the disc is alway s turning at the same speed it
ta kes longe r to go around an ou ts ide track than an inside track .
The pits are more spread out on the outside ri~ an~ closer
together on the inside rim. To ex te nd the playing time. the
CLV disc (Co nstant Linear Veloc ity) was developed. By put
ting the pits closer toge ther. four fra mes of picture cou ld be
put on the outsi de tracks instead of one. That number gradu
allv decreases to one fra me as you proceed to the innermost
tracks . Since there is more than one frame of pictu re in some
tracks . it woul d be impossible to repeat one revolution of the
disc over an d over for a still-frame effect. This long play is for
movies and ente rtainment programs. where 60-minutes-per
side is desirable.

Le t us now take a look at the tech nology behi nd this opt ical
syste m. Th e reflec tive discs are covered with a metallic coa t
ing that enables the lase r beam to reflect off the surface .
th7-ough a len s . and onto photodetectors in the player.

As Fig. 5 shows. the laser (I) travels through the lens (2)and
is reflect ed off the disc back through the lens (2) and out into
th e pho todetectors (3). The actual sys tem has a more co m
plica ted path than shown: the beam is reflected by a series of
mir rors before it str ikes the disc.

Th e end result is that the laser light. reflected by the disc . is
co nce ntrated onto a photodiode inside the player. When a
light hits a pit in the surf ace. much of the light is diffracted
about and is not reflected back into the lens. In essence . less
light is rec eived when a pit passes in front of the lens than
when a smoot h section of the disc doe s. In that way the pits
modul ate a c urrent.

Beca use the optica l reflective system uses a disc that has a
protective coating. no cad dy is needed. The pits are actually
imbedded in the disc unde rneath the protective coating. Since
no sty lus co ntacts with the disc . dir t or scratches on the
surface do no t affec t the playback . The disc is removed from
the jacket and placed on the disc player ' s turntable as is done
with a phonogra ph record.

An op tica l sys tem is more co mplicated than a capacitance
syste m because it has more mechanisms. Two additional sys
tems are nee ded-one to keep the beam focused on the pits
and one to keep the bea m on the right track .

LASER BEAM BOUNCES OFF PIT

REFLECTIVE DISC

LIGHT HITS PIT

FIG. 5-THE LIGHT FROM THE LASER goes th rou gh the lens. is reflected
by the disc back throu gh the lens. and is pic ked up by a photodetector.

TRANSMISSIVE DISC

FIG. 6-IN THE TRANSMISSIVE OPTICAL SYSTEM, ligh t from the laser
passes through th e clear videodi sc.

The light beam need s a servo sys tem to stay correctly
focu sed on the pits within the track as the disc rotates. If the
disc moves (vertically) up or down the light beam will not be
focused on the track. To compensate for any such movement.
there are two photod iode s, one on each side of the slit
through which the light beam passes. After the beam passes
through the objective lens. it hits the disc and reflects back
eq ually onto the photodiodes. But if the disc changes posi
tion (moves vertically) the light beam is reflected more onto
one photodiode than onto the oth er. Sen sing that. the lens
refocuse s so that the light is evenly reflected.

In addition to that focusing sys tem. a tracking system is
needed to insure that the beam stays on the track and does not
wander rad ially across the surface of the disc . As the main
laser beam strikes the disc. two other light beams also strike
it-one on each side of the main beam. Those two addi
tional beam s send inform ation back to separate photo
detectors that are part of the tracking system. The system
adjust s the mai n beam radially to keep it on track.

It is interesting to note that in the optical sys tem the pictures
in the outer tracks are better than tho se in the denser inner
tracks. and yet the manufacturers have seen fit to have the
optical disc s play from the inside to the out side. (The CEO and
VHO systems play like record s-from the out side in.) That
means that the first pictures seen are of the poore st quality
found on the disc.
Transmissive optical system

The fourth and final system to be out lined is the opt ical
tra nsmissive form at developed by Thomson CSF. It is de
signed for the industrial and educational market. and is priced
at more than $3000 for the player. It can be interfaced with a
computer for retrieval of information.

Thomson and 3M are mastering disc s in this format. The
pr ice for having a program mastered is over $1500 for one
side (30 minutes). Replication of discs from the master costs
on the orde r of $18 each .

The sys tem work s on a method similar to the reflective
optical system in that it uses a laser beam that reads pits that
have been developed on the disc in spiral tracks . The re are
two sides to the disc. with pits on each side.

Th e disc is transmissive to light and the difference in the
path of the laser light where there are pits . as opposed to
wh ere there are no pits. causes the modulation as the beam
tra vels along the track (see Fig. 6). The laser light shine s
through the disc to photocells undern eath the disc . Unlike all
the oth er sys te ms . it is not necessar y to turn this clear disc
over. s ince -the laser can refocus on the bott om side . Since a
protective surface is not applied . the disc uses a cadd y that
inserts with the disc into the player and is then removed (as
with the CEO and VHO svs tem).

Like the reflecti ve di ~c . one revolution represent s one
fram e . Th erefore. sti ll framing is poss ible by merely repeating
the sa me fra me: var iab le fast and slow motion both forward
and re ver se are possible. too . There are two audio channels .
but ste reo play is not ava ilab le now since only one channelcan
be played at '~ time . . .

As vo u can tell. that unit is intended to be interacti ve With
the viewe r and is not for the mass mark et. where viewers
usuall y watc h a program unint errupted and do not need spe
cial featu re: and retrieval capab ility . R-E
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Enjoy the action and excitement of an arcade in the comfort of your 
home with one of these video -game systems. 

DANNY GOODMAN 

THE HISTORY OF THE HOME \ IDEOGAME DID NOT BEGIN IN 

guarded research labs of the late 1960's. where engineers 
worked round the clock to ing to control blips on a TV 
screen. but in a har in Sunnyvale, California. There. in 1972. 

Nolan Bushnell. founder of a small electronics company 
called Atari. was called in to fix a prototype Pong video 
gaine he had installed only two days earlier. The fault he dis- 
covered. was not in the circuit. but in the coin box -it was 
jammed to the gills! 

It didn't take long for the game to appear in a coin -operated 
home version that hooked up to your TV set. You may 
remember the first Magnavox Odyssey video game -a simple 
gadget compared with today's -that sold in 1972 for about 
S100. even though the graphics weir so limited that a TV- 
screen overlay was required for the background. 

The home video-game has come a long way since those 
days. During the first few years. products were replaced 
every six months by less expensive models with more game 
variations. Things have been a lot more stable since 1977 - 
the year that the first cartridge -programmable video game was 
introduced. 

The programmable games released the avid game -player 
from buying an entire console unit for every new video game 
that came out: he could update his master console with a S25- 

S30 plug -in cartridge. And today. they're still selling like 
mad! When the sales figures for 1981 are finally tallied. they 
should show that nearly 21/2 million consoles and over 20 mil- 
lion cartridges were sold. Now. a new coin -operated arcade 
game called Par Man is breaking all records. The world 
seems to be going video -game crazy. For those of you who 
have had your eye on one of those home video- games. well 
take a close look at three of the major systems and see what 
kinds of games those machines play. 

Atari Video Computer System 
The Atari Video Computer System. which sells for tender 

S200. is one of the survivors from a treacherous time in 
video-game history that saw the end of at least one formidable 
opponent. Fairchild's Channel F video game. Atari held on 
through the tough times. slowly rewarding early Video Com- 
puter System buyers with more and more cartridges. Atari 
now offers 43 different cartridges -the largest library of any 
video-game maker -and another dozen compatible game 
packs are available from a company called Activision (see 
below). 

FIG. 1 -THIS REMOTE -CONTROLLED Atari Video Computer System ehmi 
nates the controller wires and lets you control the action from anywhere 
in the room. 

The Atari game console is a modest -looking affair. with a 

series of slide switches for power. color /black- and -white TV. 
game select. game start. and difficulty. The rear panel has a 

jack for the output from the power pack that plugs into the 
wall (that setup keeps the potentially -warm power trans- 
former away from heat -hating IC's) and two nine -connector 
jacks for the hand controllers. 

Two different types of hand controllers come with the con- 
sole unit joysticks and paddles. If you jump around from 
cartridge to cartridge. switching controllers gets to be a prob- 
lem. with cords sometimes getting tangled up. Joysticks are' 
used by 28 of the cartridges. paddles by 10. Two optional. 
controllers are also available. Keyboard controllers with 12 

pushbuttons are used by four of the cartridges: steering con- 
trollers arc packaged with the only cartridge that uses them: 
Indy 500. 

To help eliminate the maze of wires pinning to and from 
the console. Atari is gradually introducing a new wireless 
model (see Fig. I ). The wireless model. which sells for about 
$100 more. looks like something out of the 21st century. But 
a close inspection reveals the same console controls as the 
hard -wired version. but in pushbutton form. The control 
panel also has red LED's to indicate how the controls are 
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Enjoy the action and excitement of an arcade in the comfort of your
home with one of these video -game systems.

DANNY GOODMAN

TH E H ISTORY OF TH E HOME VIDEO-GAME DID NOT BEGIN IN

guarded researc h labs of the late 1960's, where engineers
worked round the clock trying to control blips on a TV
screen, but in a bar in Sunnyva le, California. There, in 1972.
Nolan Bushnell. founder of a small electronics company
ca lled Atari, was called in to fix a protot ype Pong video
game he had insta lled only two days earlier. The fault he dis
covered, was not in the circuit. but in the coin box-it was
jammed to the gills!

It didn 't take long for the game to appear in a coin-operated
home ver sion that hooked up to your TV set. You may
remember the first Magnavox Odyssey video game-a simple
gadget compared with today's-that sold in 1972 for about
$100, eve n though the graphics were so limited that a TV
sc reen ove rlay was required for the background .

The home video-game has come a long way since those
days. During the first few years. products were replaced
eve ry six month s by less expensive models with more game
variations. Th ings have been a lot more stable since 1977
the year that the first ca rtridge-programmable video game was
introduced .

The programmable games released the avid game-player
from buying an entire co nsole unit for every new video game
that came out : he could update his master console with a $25
$30 plug-in cart ridge. And today, they' re still selling like
mad! When the sales figures for 1981 are finally tallied . they
should show that near ly 2lh million consoles and over 20 mil
lion ca rtridge s were sold. Now . a new coin-opera ted arcade
game ca lled Pac Man is breaking all record s. The world
seems to be going video-game crazy. For those of you who
have had your eye on one of those home video-games, we' ll
take a close look at three of the major systems and see what
kinds of game s those machines play.

Atari Video Computer System
The Atari Video Computer System . which sells for under

$200, is one of the survivors from a treacherou s time in
video-game hi tory that saw the end of at least one formidable
opponent. Fairc hild' s Channel F video game . Atari held on
thro ugh the to ugh times, slowly rewarding ear ly Video C OIII

puter System buyers with more and more cartridges. Atari
now offers 43 different cartridges-the largest library of any
video-game maker- and another doze n compatible game
pac ks are availab le from a company called Activision (see
below ).

FIG. 1-THIS REMOTE-CONTROLLED Atarl Video Computer System elimi
nates the controller wires and lets you control the action from anywhere
In the room.

The Atari game console is a modest-looking affair. with a
series of slide switches for power. color/black-and-white TV.
game select. game start . and difficulty. The rear panel has a
jack for the outpu t from the power pack that plugs into the
wall (that setup keeps the potentially-warm power trans
form er away from heat-hat ing Ie ) and two nine-connector
jacks for the hand con tro llers.

Two different types of hand controllers come with the con
sole unit-joysticks and paddles. If you jump around from
cartridge to cartridge. switching controllers gets to be a prob
lem, with cords sometimes getting tangled up. Joysticks arc
used by 28 of the cartridges, paddles by 10. Two optional
controllers are also ava ilable. Keyboard controllers with 12
pushbutto ns are used by four of the cartridges : steering con
trollers are packaged with the only cart ridge that use them.
Indv 500.

To help eliminate the maze of wires running to and from
the co nsole. Atari is gradually introducing a new wireless
model (see Fig. I). The wireles model. which sells for about
$ 100 more. looks like something out of the 21st century. But
a close inspect ion revea ls the same console controls a~ the
hard-wired version, but in pushbutton form. The control
panel also has red LED's to indicate how the controls are
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set: those can be seen from across the room. 
The wireless unit accepts all of the available cartridges. 

Furthermore. we are told that aside from remote control. 
there is nothing about the wireless unit that will make the 
wired version obsolete. 

The wireless hand -controllers are stored beneath a flip -top 
cover in the unit. keeping everything together. The controllers 
themselves have some well- conceived features: Each con- 
troller is a combination joystick and paddle: also. GAME 
SELECT and GAME RESET pushbuttons are on each controller. 
so you don't have to get up to start every game. The only 
thing missing is a robot arm to switch cartridges! 

One of Atari's major attractions has been its ability to 
adapt very popular arcade video games to the Video Com- 
puter System. Since Atari makes many of the arcade games, 
they pretty much know which arc the hottest. Most Atari 
cartridges have multiple -skill levels or variations in play -the 
43 cartridges offer a total of almost 950 variations! Instruc- 
tion pamphlets are, for the most part. easy to follow. A num- 
ber of the cartridges offer truly challenging play. You should 
consider the following if you choose the Atari game: 

Missile Command, from the arcade game of the same 
name. places you at the control of an antiballistic- missile base 
charged with protecting six cities. That by itself would be 
easy. except that your base and cities are under attack from 
waves of interplanetary ballistic- missiles and cruise missiles. 
For each wave. you have 30 ABM's (in three magazines of 
10) to intercept the enemy missiles. Using the joystick, a 

cursor is moved to the point on the screen where you want 
your ABM to intercept enemy missiles: your ABM's are 
"launched" using the red button on the controller. An ABM 
rushes up to that spot and explodes. If the enemy missile is 
touched by the ABM's blast, it is destroyed. As you success- 
fully defend each wave. another. more intense wave follows. 
Missile Command can be played by one player. or by two 
players taking turns. There is also a beginner's level so that 
you can get the feel of the game. 

Adventure is a challenging game of logic. memory, and 
often hair -raising action. Your task in this one -player game is 
to locate an enchanted goblet hidden somewhere within 
castles. dungeons. and mazes of a video kingdom, and re- 
store it to its proper castle. Other objects help you in your 
hunt: keys to castles. a bridge to go through dead -end mazes. 
a magnet to retrieve objects stuck in walls, and a sword for 
protection -but you can only carry one thing at a time. There 
arc also three hungry dragons who will gleefully chase you 
through a pitch -black maze just to eat you. And just when 

ou think you've got the game licked, the "magic flying bat" 
steals away your prize and hides it somewhere else. The 

aE- 

ONE OF THOSE GAMES that sounds almost too simple to be fun. try 
Circus Atar, once. and you'll be hooked 

game offers three levels of difficulty. in steps carefully 
planned to give you the feel of the kingdom and its mystical 
objects and inhabitants. Thc top level is the best. with all the 
objects scattered about at random. 

Circus Atari is one of those games that sounds almost too 
simple to be fun -but try it. and you'll be hooked. It has a 
broad appeal, perhaps because it is based on a humorous 
premise instead of attacking alien invaders. Two circus 
clowns must propel each other on a teeter- totter to hit and 
puncture three rows of balloons overhead. Your job is to 
position the teeter- totter under a falling clown so the other 
can get up there to break more balloons. Except it's not 
always easy to predict where those guys are going to fall. 
And if you miss-SPLAT! With a little practice you'll learn 
how to get the clowns to jump to the high -scoring top row. 
Every time you eliminate a row of balloons, a new one takes 
its place. One variation of the game changes the speeds of the 
jumping and falling clowns at random. Circus Atari can also 
be played by one person. or two can challenge each other, 
taking turns when an opponent's clown hits the floor of t 
"Big Top " 
Activation cartridges 

Atari owners have the advantage of a second source fo 
game cartridges. After all. it takes a great deal of time to 
design, program, perfect. and document a consumer-oriented 
program, and there are only so many games a company even 
as large as Atari (or Magnavox or Mattel) can produce at one 
time. Activision is a company founded by four Atari 
designers who went out on their own in late 1979. It h 
produced 12 cartridges for the Atari Video Computer Sys- 
tem. Many of them have won awards in video magazines. 

One significant feature of the Activision games is the quali 
of the instruction pamphlets. For the most part, they are cas 
to read, and get you playing the game very quickly. They 
also give you playing tips right up front, rather than having 
you learn the game's idiosyncracies along the way. To giv 
you something to try for. most games against time or the com- 
puter offer you a chance to earn a membership emblem in a 
"club" for that cartridge by attaining specific scores. All you 
need is a photo of the TV display with your score on it. Each 
pamphlet also has a photo of the designer, with a few para- 
graphs about some of the game's special aspects. Whether 
not those blurbs were actually written by the designers, the 
add a personal touch to the package not found on any oth 
video -game cartridge. 

Skiing is a one -player game offering your choice of slalom 
or downhill nins of varying length and difficulty. Unlike the 
usual "bombs away" video game. this one requires a light 
touch on the joystick to maneuver your skier through the 
gates. Just as in real life. it is a race against the clock. with 
elapsed time plus either the number of gates left on the 
slalom course. or the distance in meters remaining on the 
downhill run, displayed on the screen. The time to shoot for 
in the hardest slalom course is 28.2 seconds. A time better 
than that qualifies you for the "Activision Ski Team." 

Freeway is an Activision game that is just plain fun for kids 
as well as adults. Here, one or two players try to maneuver 
as many chickens as possible to the other side of a 10-lane 
superhighway in two minutes and sixteen seconds. If a 
chicken gets hit by a car or truck. it has to go back, so you've 
really got to dodge the vehicles as they race by at varying 
speeds. As a wannup. you can try game I. which is called 
"Lake Shore Drive. Chicago. 3 A.M.," with little auto traffic. 
Then you can build up to rush -hour car and truck traffic on 
Dallas' "LBJ Freeway." If you're good enough to get at 
least 20 chickens across, you can apply for a "Save the 
Chicken Foundation" membership emblem. 

Kaboom is a maddening test of hand -eye coordination. The 
"Mad Bomber" runs back and forth at random along the top 
of the screen dropping live bombs: you can hear the lighted 
fuses crackle. You start out with three buckets of water. with 

game otTers three levels of difficulty. in steps carefu lly
planned to give you the feel of the kingdom and its mystical
objects and inhabitants. The top level is the best. with all the
objects scattered about at random.

Circus Ata ri is one of those games that sounds almo t too
simp le to be fun-but try it. and you'll be hooked. It has a
broad appeal, perhaps because it is based on a humorous
premise instead of attacking alien invaders. Two circus
clown s must propel each other on a teeter-totter to hit and
pun cture th ree rows of balloons overhead. Your job is to
position the teeter-tott er under a falling clown so the other
ca n get up the re to break more balloons. Except it's not
always easy to predict where those guys are going to fall.
An d if you miss-SPLAT! With a little practice you' ll learn
how to get the clowns to jump to the high-scoring top row.
Every time you eliminate a row of balloons. a new one takes
its place , One variation of the game changes the speeds of the
ju mping and falling clowns at random. Circus Atari can also
be played by one person. or two can cha llenge eac h other.
ta king tu rns when an oppo nent's clown hits the floor of the
" Big To p."

Activision cartridges
Atari ow ners have the advantage of a second source for

ga me ca rtridges . Afte r all, it takes a great deal of time to
design, program. perfect. and document a consumer-oriented
progra m, and there are only so many games a company eve n
as large as Atari (or Magnavox or Mattei) can produce at one
time . Activision is a company founded by four Atari game
designers who went out on thei r own in late 1979. It has
produced 12 cartridges for the Atari Video Computer Sys
tem. Man y of them have wo n awa rds in video magazines .

On e significant feat ure of the Activision games is the quality
of the instruction pamphlets. For the most part, they are easy
to read , and get you playing the game very quickly. They
a lso give yo u playing tips right up front, rather than having
yo u lea rn the game's idiosyncracies along the way. To give
yo u something to try for. most games agains t time or the com 
puter otTer you a chance to earn a membership emb lem in a
"club" for that cartridge by attaining specific scores. All you
need is a photo of the TV disp lay with your score on it. Eac h
pam phlet also has a photo of the designer, with a few para
gra phs about some of the game's spec ial aspects. Whether or
not those blurbs were act ually written by the des igners, they
add a personal touch to the package not found on any other
video-game cartridge.

Skiing is a one-player game offering your choice of slalom
or downhill runs of varying length and difficulty . Unlike the
usual "bombs away" video game, this one req uires a light
to uc h on the joystick to maneuver your skier thro ugh the
ga tes . Just as in real life. it is a race against the clock, with
elapsed time plus either the number of gates left on the
slalom course. or the distance in meters remaining on the
downhill run, displayed on the screen. The time to shoot for
in the hardest slalom course is 28.2 seconds. A time better
tha n that qualifies you for the "Activision Ski Team."

Freeway is an Activision game that is just plain fun for kids
as we ll as ad ults . Here. one or two players try to maneuver
as many chickens as possible to the other side of a IO-lane
su perhighway in two minutes and sixteen seconds. If a
ch icken gets hit by a car or truck, it has to go back. so you've
really got to dodge the vehicles as they race by at varying
speeds . As a warmup. you can try game I. which is called
" Lake Shore Drive. Chicago. 3 A.Moo .. with little auto traffic.
T hen you can build up to rush-hour car and truck traffic on
Dallas ' "LBJ Freeway." If you're good eno ugh to get at
least 20 chickens across, you can apply for a "Save the
Chicken Foundation" membership emblem .

Ka boom is a maddening test of hand-eye coordination. The
"Mad Bomber" runs back and fort h at random along the top
of the screen dropping live bombs: you can hear the lighted
fuses crackle. You start out with three buckets of water. with
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se t: th ose can be see n from across the roo m.
Th e wire less unit accepts all of the available cartridges .

Furthermore . we are to ld that aside from remote co ntro l,
there is nothing about the wire less un it that will make the
wired version obsolete .

The wire less hand-controllers are stored beneath a flip-top
cover in the unit, keep ing everything together. The controllers
them selves have some well-conceived features: Each con
troller is a co mbination joystick and padd le; also . GAME
SELECT and GAME RESET push buttons are on eac h controller,
so yo u don 't have to get up to start every game. The on ly
thin g miss ing is a robot arm to switc h cartridges!

One of Ata ri's major attractions ha bee n its ability to
ada pt very popular arcade video games to the Video Com
puter System. Since Atari makes many of the arcade games,
they pretty much know which are the hottest. Most Atari
cartridges have multipl e-skill levels or variations in play-the
43 cartridges otTer a total of almos t 950 variations ! Instruc
tion pamphlet s are , for the mos t part , easy to follow. A num
ber of the ca rt ridges otTer trul y challenging play. You should
con sider the following if you choose the Atari game:

Missile Command, from the arcade game of the same
name. places you at the control ofan antiba llistic-missile base
cha rged with protecting six cities . That by itself would be
easy. except that your base and cities are under attac k from
waves of interplanetary ballistic-missiles and cru ise missiles.
For each wave. you have 30 ABM's (in three magazines of
10) to intercept the enemy missiles. Using the joystick, a
cursor is moved to the point on the screen where you want
yo ur ABM to intercept ene my missiles ; you r ABM's are
" launched " using the red button on the co ntro ller. An ABM
ru shes up to that spot and ex plodes. If the enemy missile is
touched by the ABM's blast , it is destro yed. As you success 
fully defend eac h wave , another, more intense wave follows.
Missile Co mmand ca n be played by one player . or by two
players taking turns . There is also a beginner's level so that
you can get the feel of the game .

Adventure is a cha llenging game of logic , memory, and
ofte n hair- raising ac tion. Your tas k in this one-playe r game is
to locate an enchanted goblet hidden somew here within
castles , dun geon s . and mazes of a video kingdo m. and re
sto re it to its proper cas tle. Other objects help you in your
hunt: keys to castles. a bridge to go through dead-end mazes,
a magnet to ret rieve objects stuck in walls, and a swo rd for
protection-but you ca n only ca rry one thing at a time. There
are also three hungry dragons who will gleefully chase you
through a pitch-black maze just to eat you. And ju st when
you think you've got the game licked , the "magic flying bat "
steals away your prize and hides it somewhere else . The
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THE CONSOLE of the Magnavox Odyssey2 looks more like a computer 
than that of any other video game. 

which you must catch the bombs before they hit the ground, 
gaining points for each catch. If a bomb hits. all the bombs 
remaining on the screen explode; you lose a bucket, and the 
"Mad Bomber" smiles. But for every 1000 points, you can 
earn back one lost bucket. The "Mad Bomber" starts 
bombing slowly enough for novice players to get the hang of 
it. But each succeeding wave of bombs gets longer and much 
faster -up to 13 per second. It has all the addictive tension of 
a space invaders-type game, but is purely defensive. And 
3000 points gets you in the "Bucket Brigade." 

Magnavox Ocyt. y2 
In the same price class as the Atari game is Odyssey2 by 

Magnavox. It does not yet have as many cartridges as the 
Atari, but it offers a selection of games in arcade style, 
sports, and a few elementary- education activities. 

The game console looks more like a computer than any 
other video game. A touch -sensitive typewriter -like alpha 
keyboard comes into play on a few games: numeric and reset 
keys are used with every game. A set of universal joystick 
controllers are hard-wired into the rear of the console - 
there's no need to switch around controllers from game to 
game. One welcome feature on the controllers is that there 
are shallow slots at each of eight directions around the circle; 
that comes in handy when trying to maneuver accurately 
along a diagonal path. With other games' controllers. you're 
never quite sure where that diagonal position is -which can 
cost you valuable time in getting away from some video 
attacker. 

The majority of cartridges for the Odyssey? have coarser 
graphic displays than other video games. Characters and 
objects tend to be very block -like. and animation is some- 
what stiff. But those characteristics would be noted primarily 
by frequent arcade game- players who are accustomed to 
high -resolution graphics requiring more program -memory 
capacity than any home video game. Younger children. and 
adults who don't get to the arcade too often. should thor- 
oughly enjoy the Odyssey 2 games. 

Blockout! and Breakdown! are both offered in one cartridge. 
The object in Rlockont! is to work your way through the four 
rows of colored blocks by paddling a ball up against them to 
destroy them. This part of the game is similar to Atari's 
Breakout. But there's an added challenge here-either the 
computer or a second player has control over little men on 
the rows of blocks who can restore destroyed blocks. Play 
goes on for 90 seconds. or until the offense breaks through. 
Then sides change, and the second player tries to out- 
maneuver his opponent. There are more subtleties to the 
game. with added variations in Breakdown!. that make this a 
highly competitive one- or two-player cartridge. 

UFO, is an arcade space -battle game showing that the 
Odyssey? is capable of more detailed graphics displays than 
earlier cartridges indicated. As master of a battle cruiser, you 

meet a screenful of roving UFO's, some of which are quicker 
and more powerful than others. Two types are kamikazes 
that try to ram you. A third shoots at you. with deadly ac- 
curacy. Fortunately. your cruiser is surrounded by a force 
field that will ward off some shots at you and will destroy 
some of the kamikazes. Unfortunately. when your force field 
is hit, it is temporarily drained and needs an interminably 
long second or so to recharge. Fortunately. you also have a 
laser cannon to shoot at any UFO. Unfortunately, firing your 
laser also drains your energy field for a moment. making you 
open to attack. Fortunately, you can zoom all around the 
screen to escape or attack. Unfortunately. the direction of 
your laser is dependent on your direction of flight. which 
means you have to fly toward your menacing target. The 
alpha keyboard comes into play with UFO because you can 
enter the name of the highest scorer on the screen. where it 
stays for as long as the current series of games continues. 
Any number of players can take their shot at beating the 
highest score, and having both their scores and names appear 
for all to see. 

FIG. 2- FIREBREATHING DRAGONS. Doomwinged Bloodthirsts. and as- 
sorted other nestles Inhabit the castles in Ouest For The Rings. the video/ 
board game for Magnavox's Odyssey2 video -game system. 

The Quest For The Rings, is a Master Strategy series game 
(see Fig. 2). At almost $50, it is the most expensive cartridge 
for any video game. but is more than just a cartridge. It is un- 
questionably the most elaborately packaged game around. 
Instructions are contained in a 30 -page book with a gold - 
color -foil stamped cover: but what really makes Quest For 
The Rings unique is that it is both video game and board 
game. Here's how it works. 

The first player (the "Ringmaster") hides ten ring tokens 
and assorted monster tokens under 23 castle tokens at each 
castle location on the game board. The game board is a map 
of a mythical land. with roads connecting the 23 castle loca- 
tions. Two other players work together. advancing from 
castle to castle to search for all 10 rings. At each castle. they 
must search a dungeon. cavern. shifting hall. or inferno as 
designated on the underside of the castle token. The search 
takes place on the video screen, with the heroes using the 
controllers to go after the rings and escape the monsters. The 
conditions of each search are entered into the Odyssey2 by 
the "Ringmaster." with the aid of a special keyboard over- 
lay. The action shifts back and forth between board and 
video screen throughout the quest. 

There are. of course. many more aspects of the game that 
take a little time to learn, but is well worth it. Graphics are 
rather detailed. especially when the 'Doomwinged Blood - 
thirsts" gobble up a hero. or as the fire- breathing dragons 
huff about. There are also provisions for one or two heroes to 
practice against monsters in the various kinds of castles. This 
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which you must catch the bombs before they hit the ground,
gaining points for eac h catch. If a bomb hits, all the bombs
remai ning on the screen exp lode : you lose a bucket , and the
" Mad Bombe r" smiles . But for every 1000 points. you can
earn back one lost bucket. The "Mad Bomber" starts
bombi ng slowly enough for novice players to get the hang of
it. But each succeeding wave of bombs gets longer and much
faster-up to 13per secon d. It has all the addictive tension of
a space invaders-type game , but is purely defensive. And
3000 points get s you in the "Bucket Brigade."

Magnavox Odyssey2
In the same price class as the Atari game is Odysseys by

Magnavox. It does not yet have as many cartridges as the
Ata ri, but it offers a selec tion of games in arcade style,
sports, and a few elementa ry-education activities.

The game console looks more like a computer than any
other video game. A touch-sensitive typew riter-like alpha
keyboard comes into play on a few games ; numeric and rese t
keys are used with every game . A set of universal joystick
controllers are hard-wired into the rear of the console
there ' s no need to switch aro und controllers from game to
game. One welco me feat ure on the controllers is that there
are shallow slots at each of eight directions aro und the circle ;
that comes in handy whe n try ing to maneuver accurately
along a diago nal path . With other games' controllers. you' re
never quite sure where that diagonal position is-which can
co st you valuab le time in getting away from some video
atta cker.

The majority of cartridges for the Odysseys have coarser
graphic displays than other video games. Characters and
obje cts tend to be very block-like. and animation is some
what stiff. But tho se characteristics would be noted primarily
by frequent arcade game-playe rs who are accustomed to
high-resolution graphics requiring more program-memory
capac ity than any home video game. Younger children. and
adults who don't get to the arcade too often. should thor
oug hly enjoy the Odys sey 2 games.

Blockout! and Breakdown! are both offered in one cartridge.
The object in Blockout ! is to work your way through the four
row s of colored blocks by paddling a ball up against them to
destroy them. This part of the game is similar to Atari's
Breakout, But the re' s an added challenge here-either the
computer or a second player has contro l over little men on
the rows of blocks who can restore destroyed block . Play
goe s on for 90 seconds. or until the offense breaks through.
Then sides change. and the second player tries to out
maneuver his opponent. There are more subtleties to the
game. with added variations in Breakdown' , that make this a
highly compet itive one- or two-player cartridge.

UFO, is an arcade space-battle game showing that the
Odyssey- is capable of more detailed graphics displays than
earlier cartridges indicated. As maste r of a batt le cruiser, you

meet a screenful of roving UFO·s. some of which are quicker
and more powerful than others. Two types are kamikazes
tha t try to ram you . A third shoots at you. with deadly ac
curacy. Fortunate ly. your crui er is surrounded by a force
field that will ward off some shots at you and will destroy
orne of the kamikazes. Unfortunately . when your force field

is hit , it is temporari ly drained and needs an interminably
long second or so to recharge. Fortu nate ly. you also have a
laser ca nnon to shoot at any UFO. Unfortunately, firing your
laser also drai ns your energy field for a moment, making you
open to attack. Fortunately, you can zoom all around the
screen to escape or attack. Unfortu nately. the direction of
your laser is dependent on your direction of flight. which
means you have to fly toward your menacing target. The
alpha keyboard comes into play with UFO because you can
enter the name of the highest scorer on the screen. where it
stays for as long as the current series of games continues .
Any number of playe rs can take their shot at beating the
highest score, and having both their sco res and names appear
for all to see.

FIG. 2-FIREBREATHING DRAGONS, Doomwlnged Bloodthlrsts, and as
sorted other nastles Inhabit the castles In Quest For The Rings, the videol
board game for Magnavox's Odyssey2 vldeo-qame system.

The Quest For The Rings, is a Master Stra tegy series game
(see Fig. 2). At almost $50. it is the most expensive cartridge
for any video game . but is more than just a cartridge. It is un
questionably the most elaborately packaged game around.
Inst ructions are contained in a 30-page book with a gold
co lor-foil stamped cove r; but what really makes Quest For
The Rings unique is that it is both video game and board
game. Here' s how it works.

The first player (the " Ringmaster ") hides ten ring tokens
and assorted monster tokens under 23 cast le tokens at each
castle location on the game board. The game board is a map
of a mythical land . with roads connect ing the 23 castle loca
tion s. Two othe r players work together . adva ncing from
castle to castle to sea rch for all 10rings. At each castle . they
must search a dungeon. cavern. shifting hall. or inferno as
de signated on the unders ide of the cast le token . The search
takes place on the video screen. with the heroes using the
co ntrollers to go afte r the rings and escape the monsters. The
co nditions of each search are entered into the Odyssey] by
the "Ringmaster: ' with the aid of a special keyboa rd over
lay. The action shifts back and forth between board and
video screen throughout the quest.

There are. of course. many more aspect s of the game that
take a little time to learn. but is well wort h it. Graphics are
rather detailed. espec ially when the " Doornwinged Blood
thirsts " gobb le up a hero . or as the fire-brea thing dragons
huff abou t. There are also provisions for one or two heroes to
practice against monsters in the various kinds of castles. This
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is best as a three -player game. although just two can also 
play. 

Mattel Intellivision 
The newest video -game system is Mattel's Intellivision. It 

is priced at about 5100 more than either the Atari or Magnavox 
units. but for that extra money. you get superior graphics. a 

better utilized sound package. more complex games. and the 
prospect of adding a keyboard unit that will offer you a full - 
fledged home computer (see Fig. 3). 

The computer- keyboard component should be available 
nationally by the fall of 1982: it will sell for about 5500. It 
features a 60-key typewriter keyboard and cassette player for 
prerecorded programs. Planned software includes Conversa- 
tional French (with audio also on tape). Physical Condi- 
tioning, Stock Analysis, Super NFL Football (with instant 
replays). and educational programs. Mattel has also been 
demonstrating a voice -synthesis peripheral. which may be 
offered some time in 1982. 

In the meantime. we have the Intellivision game console. 
an uncomplicated unit with an on -off slide switch and reset 
button on the top panel. Two game controllers are hard- 
wired to the top of the unit using coiled cords. When not in 
use. the controllers and cords are stored neatly in the console. 

The universal controllers have a variety of action buttons 
(2 on each side). a 12- button numeric keyboard. and a direc- 
tion disk capable of steering in 16 directions. To veteran 
players of Atari and Magnavox games. where you watch the 
screen while your hands work the controllers automatically . 

the Intellivision controllers may seem distracting on a num- 
ber of games: you often need to input keystrokes during play. 
But that is also an advantage to the skilled player looking for 
challenging games requiring strategy and offering more 
realistic play. Many of Mattel cartridges are sports games. 
with two -player action only, not one versus the computer. 

NASL Soccer is one game in which you don't need much 
eye contact with the controller once the game gets going. The 
offense controls the man with the ball. with the computer 
keeping the other offensive players in motion to help out. 
You can pass the ball to a computer- controlled offensive 
player. If he gets the ball, you are then in control of the new 

player. The characters are fairly well detailed. with a lot of 
animation. Dribbling the ball down the field. the game makes 
periodic "kicking" sounds -very realistic. On defense, you 
control the defensive captain and have partial control of the 
goalie. With the exception of offsides calls. the game has all 
the major elements of real NASL soccer -throw -ins. goalie 
kicks. and corner kicks. The sound of two men fighting for 
possession of the ball is also rather realistic. Side -to -side 
scrolling of the playing field is smooth. and it gives you the 
feel of playing on a full -site field. 

Major League Baseball is both graphically exciting and an 
interesting version of America's favorite pastime: here the 
game is won with good defense. Fielders literally run out to 
their positions from the dugout. The pitcher has the option of 
8 different pitches. or he can throw to any infielder to try to 
tag out a runner with a big lead. There are no fly -outs in this 
game. The defense must use the controller to select the fielder 
who is to pick up the ball. then designate the infielder who is 
to receive the hit- saving throw. The faster you become in 
pressing the right buttons on your controller. the easier it will 
be to keep the offense from getting on hase. The offense also 
has options up its sleeve. like leading off. stealing bases. and 
bunting. And. of course, there is always the chance of an 
over -the -wall home run. The game goes nine innings, with 
extra innings for tics. This too is a two -player game only. 

Space Battle. No video game system is complete without 
some kind of space game. and lntelivision is no different. 
Space Battle is a one- player game that puts you at the center 
of a galaxy under attack by hands of alien ships. You have 
three squadrons. each with three ships. to defend your 
"Mother Ship." To survive. you need to deploy your squad- 
rons to the most threatening alien hands. and destroy all their 
ships before they "zap" your squadron. It is possible to 
carry on three battles at once. putting two in control of on- 
board computers. while you watch the action of the third 
squadron. But you'd better be quick. because there are more 
alien bands than you have squadrons. 

The game starts with you looking at a "galaxy -wide radar 
screen." showing where the alien groups are. Using the but- 
tons of your controller. you send out the "blue." "white," 
or "yellow" squadron to meet the approaching enemy . 

When a squadron encounters the aliens. their position on the 
radar screen flashes. Pressing thew To BATTLE controller 
button for that squadron. you shift your perspective to the 
viewfinder of one squadron ship in your space dogfight. 
Alien ships twist and spin out of the way while firing lasers. 
just as in the movies. Things really get frantic when you're 
engaged in combat and you hear the alarm that the "Moths 
Ship" is under direct attack. But if you're quick and get ali 
the aliens. you'll sec "AI.L CLEAR" on your radar screens 

Conclusion 
As with nearly every' major purchase. no one video-game 

system does everything the way you want it. Some player 
might want the combination of the broad selection of Atari/ 
Activision cartridges, the potential of Od sse''s alpha- 
numeric keyboard. the quality graphics and sound of the In 
tellivision, and the uncluttered appearance of the wireless 
Atari Video Computer System. But this overview of three 
popular systems will give you a feeling for how they com- 
pare. Whichever one you choose. though. you will have lots 
of video fun. R-E 

FIG. 3- SUPERIOR GRAPHICS is lust one of the features of Mattel's In- 
tellivision system. The video game is shown here with the optional Key- 
board Component. which should be available toward the end of 1982 

VIDEO GAME AND VIDEO -GAME 
CARTRIDGE MANUFACTURERS 

Activision AstroVision, Inc. 
759 E. Evelyn Ave. 6460 Busch Blvd.. Suite 225 
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 Columbus. OH 43229 

APF 
1501 Broadway 
New York. NY 10036 

Atari, Inc. 
1265 Borregas Ave 
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 

Magnavox Consumer Electronics Co. 
1 -40 and Straw Plains Pike 
Knoxville. TN 37914 

Mattel Electronics 
5150 Rosentrans Ave. 
Hawthorne. CA 90250 

is best as a three-player game. although just two can also
play.

Mattei Intellivision
The newest video-game sy tern is Matter s lntellioision . It

is priced at about $100 more than either the Atari or Magnavox
unit s. but for that extra mone y. you get superior graphics . a
better utilized sound package. more complex game s, and the
prospect of adding a keyboard unit that will offer you a full
fledged home computer (see Fig. 3).

The computer-keyboard component should be available
na tion ally by the fall of 1982: it will sell for abo ut $500. It
feat ures a 60-key typewriter keyboard and cassette player for
prerecorded programs . Planned software includes Conversa
tional French (wit h audio also on tape ), Physical Condi
tioning , Stock Analysis, S uper N FL Football (with instan t
repl ays). and educational programs. Mattei has also bee n
demo nst rating a voice-synthes is peripheral. which may be
offered some time in 1982.

In the mea ntime. we have the lnt ellloision game co nsole.
a n uncom plicated unit with an on-off slide switch and rese t
button on the top panel. Two game co ntro llers are hard
wired to the top of the unit using co iled cords. When not in
use . the co ntrollers and cords are stored neatly in the console.

T he universal co ntrollers have a variety of act ion butto ns
(2 on each side), a 12-button numeric keyboard, and a direc
tion disk capable of steering in 16 direct ions. To veteran
player ' of Atari and Magna vox games . where you watc h the
screen while your hands work the controllers a utomatically.
the ln tellioision co ntrollers may seem distracting on a num
be r of games: you often need to input keystrokes during play.
But that is also an advantage to the skilled player looking for
cha llenging games req uiring trategy and offering more
real is tic play. Many of MatteI cartridge are sports games .
wit h two-player action only. not one versus the computer.

NASL Soccer is one game in whic h you don't need much
eye contact with the controller once the game get s going. The
offense controls the man with the ball. with the co mputer
keeping the ot her offen sive players in motion to help out.
You can pass the ball to a co mputer-contro lled offensive
player. If he gets the ball , you are then in contro l of the new

FIG. 3-SUPERIOR GRAPHICS is just one of the features of Mattei's In
tell/vision system. The video game is shown here with the optional Key
board Component, which should be available toward the end of 1982.

player. The characters are fairly well detai led. with a lot of
animatio n. Dribbl ing the ba ll down the field. the game makes
periodic "kick ing" sounds-very rea listic . On defense. you
co nt rol the defe nsive cap tain and have part ial control of the
goalie. With the exception of offsides ca lls . the game has all
the major element of real NASL soccer- throw-ins. goa lie
kicks. and corner kick s. The sound of two men fight ing for
po session of the ball is also rather realistic . Side-to-side
scrolling of the playing field is smooth. and it give you the
fee l of playing on a full-s ize field .

Major League Baseball is both grap hically exci ting and an
inte resting version of America's favo rite pastime : here the
ga me is wo n with good defense . Fielder literally run out to
the ir position s from the dugout. The pitcher has the option of
8 diffe rent pitc hes. or he ca n throw to any infielder to try to
tag out a ru nner with a big lead . There are no fly-out s in this
game . The defense must use the contro ller to select the fielder
who is to pick up the ball. then designate the infielder who is
to receive the hit-saving throw. The faster you become in
pressing the righ t butt ons on your controller. the easier it will
be to keep the offense from gett ing on base . The offense also
has options up its sleeve . like leading off. stea ling bases . and
b unting. And. of co urse . there is always the chance of an
over-the -wa ll home run. The game goes nine innings, with
ex tra inni ngs for ties . Thi s too is a two-player game only.

Space Battle. No video game sys tem is complete without
some kind of space game. and Intellioision is no different.
Space Battle is a one-p layer game that puts you at the cente r
of a galaxy under attack by bands of alien ships . You have
th ree squadrons. eac h with three ships. to defend your
" Mother Ship." To survive . you need to deploy your squad
ron s to the mos t threa tening alien band s. and destroy all their
ships before the y " zap" your squadron. It is possible to
ca rryon three batt les at once. putt ing two in cont rol of on
board computers . while you watch the action of the third
squadron. But you 'd better be quick . because there are more
alien ba nds than you have squa drons.

Th e ga me starts with you looking at a " galaxy-wide radar
screen." showing where the alien groups are. Using the but
ton s of your co ntroller. you send out the "blue:' " white:'
or " yellow" sq uadron to meet the approac hing enemy.
When a squadro n enco unters the aliens . their position on the
radar sc ree n flas hes. Pressing the GO TO BATILE co ntroller
bu tton for that sq uadron. you shift your perspective to the
viewfinde r of one sq uadron ship in your space dogfight.
Alien ships twist and spin out of the way while firing lasers,
j ust as in the mov ies . Things really get fran tic when you' re
engaged in co mbat and you hear the alarm that the "Mother
S hip" is und er direct attack . But if you' re qu ick and get all
the a liens. you'l l see "ALL CLEA R" on your radar screen.

Conclusion
As with nearly every major purc hase . no one video-game

system does eve ryt hing the way you want it. Some players
might want the combination of the broad selection of Atari/
Act iv is ion cartridges . the potenti al of Odyssey' :s alpha
numeric keyboard . the quality grap hics and sound of the 111
tellioision. and the unclu ttered appearance of the wireless
Atari Vid eo Computer Sy stem . But this overview of three
popular sys tems will give you a fee ling for how they com
pare. Whichever one you choose . though. you will have lots
of video fun . R-E
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Activision
759 E. Eve lyn Ave.
Sunnyvale , CA 94086

APF
1501 Broadway
New York, NY 10036

VIDEO GAME AND VIDEO-GAME
CARTRIDGE MANUFACTURERS

AstroVision, Inc.
6460 Busc h Blvd., Suite 225
Columbus, OH 43229

Atari, Inc .
1265 Borregas Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Magnavox Consumer Electronics Co.
1-40 and St raw Plains Pike
Knoxville, TN 37914

Mattei Electronics
5150 Rosencrans Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250
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HANG -ON -THE -WALL 3 -D TV WONT BE PART OF THIS 1962 VIDEO 
spectacular. But the big -screen TV is here -in the form of 
projection -television receivers. The only problem the buyer 
faces is making his decision. Now that doesn't appear to be 
any more difficult than selecting a new TV does it? After all. 
once you know you want a set all you have to do is go to 
your favorite retailer. select the model you want, and then 
shop around for the best price. right? Wrong! It's far fmm 
being that simple. 

To start. there are three entirely different kinds of projec- 
tion-TV systems to select from: and the selection's more 
complicated than deciding how much you want to spend. You 
could be willing to buy the largest. brightest. and best. but 
you might not be able to fit it into your viewing room. The 
three major categories of home projection -TV systems include: 

1. Over the screen of a conventional TV receiver -the 
special lens takes the picture from the TV screen, blows 
it up. and projects it onto the screen. 

2. Front projection -two or three separate projection -TV 
picture tubes that are coupled to individual lenses. Each 
tube /lens combination projects its picture (each one is a 
single color- red -blue -green for 3 -color systems; ma- 
genta and blueish -green for 2 -color systems) onto the 
screen. The pictures are carefully overlapped to pro- 
duce a full -color TV image. 

3. Rear projection -the tube /lens system is enclosed 
in a single cabinet. and through a system of mirrors and 
additional lenses the picture is formed on the rear of a 
screen mounted on the cabinet front. When that type of 
receiver was first introduced by General Electric it used 
a single three -gun projection CRT. The current model 
has three separate projection tubes. 

There is actually a fourth method. too. It goes back to the 
first days of television -a magnifying lens placed in front of 
the TV screen. One such unit available today is a Fresnel 
lens that will double the size of the image you see. Since that 
is not big -screen television within the scope of this article it 
will not be mentioned again here. 

The problem is further compounged by the different varia- 
tions available in each of the three basic systems. For sys- 
tems that simply place a lens in front of the screen of a con- 
ventional color set there are glass lenses and plastic ones. 
There are systems that require IS -inch TV's and others that 
call for 19 -inch sets. There are 2 -tube and 3 -tube direct front - 
projection systems as there are 1 -tube and 3 -tube rear- projec- 

E 

ODNAY 

tion systems. There are front -projection systems that come 
all in one piece and there are others that have a separate 
projector and screen. 

What we are going to do here is give you an insight into the 
advantages and disadvantages of each of the three basic sys- 
tems and take a look at the variations and their characteristics. 
You will then have the information you'll need to select a 

system that is right for you. 

First some basics 
The picture on the screen of a TV set is relatively bright. 

Usually, it is easily viewed -even with relatively high 
ambient light levels, as long as those lights do not fall directly 
on the TV screen. Naturally. bright sunlight falling directly on 
the screen will wash out even the brightest picture. The im- 
portant difference between direct viewing and projection 
viewing is that in one instance we are looking directly at the 
source of the light. while in the other we are seeing the 
picture after it has been projected and then reflected from the 
screen to our eyes. 

In any projection system that light, in the form of a TV 
picture. is fed through a lens system. All lens systems cause 
a loss -less total light comes out of the lens than was fed in. 
Then it is projected over a distance to a screen. The intensity 
of the light declines progressively as that distance increases. 
In addition the image is magnified, so that the light that 
originally filled -say a 5 -square-inch area -now tics a 25- 
square-inch area. The total amount of light has not changed; 
it has been distributed over a larger area. so it is now much 
dimmer than it was originally. As a result. the CRT in a 
projection system must provide a much higher light level 
than a directly- viewed TV set, or the image that we see must 
be viewed in a room with less ambient light. 

Another problem that large -screen pictures present can be 
summed up simply as: "It may be larger. but it won't be 
better. and it may be worse." That means that the picture 
quality is determined by the quality of the picture on the 
screen of the projection tube. Making it larger does not add 
detail; actually. the larger picture will probably not look as 
good as the picture on your 25 -inch console. The number of 
lines of information has not changed. so the quality cannot 
improve! And if you have a less than perfect picture- ghosts. 
smears. snow, etc. -it will look still worse when it is blown 
up to 5 or 6 feet across. Every defect in the picture that you 
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HANG-ON-TH E-WA LL 3-D TV WON'T BE PART OF THIS 1982 VIDEO
spectacular. But the big-screen TV is here- in the form of
projection-te levision receivers . The only prob lem the buyer
face s is making his deci sion. Now that does n' t appear to be
an y more difficult than selecting a new TV does it? After all.
once you know you want a set all you have to do is go to
your favorite retailer, select the mode l you want, and then
shop around for the best price . right? Wrong! It' s far from
being that simple .

To sta rt. there are three entirely different kinds of projec
tion -TV sys tems to se lect from: and the selection's more
complicated than deciding how much you want to spend. You
cou ld be willing to buy the largest . brightes t . and best. but
you might not be able to fit it into your viewing room. The
three major categories of home projection-TV systems include:

1. Over th e screen of a conventional TV receiver- the
special lens takes the picture fro m the TV screen , blows
it up, and pro jects it onto the screen.

2. Front projection-two or three separate pro jection-TV
picture tu bes that are coupled to individual lenses. Each
tu be/lens combinat ion proje cts its picture (each one is a
single col or-red-blue-green for 3-co lor systems ; ma
genta and blu eish-green for 2-color systems) onto the
screen. The pictures are carefu lly overlapped to pro
duce a fu ll-color TV image.

3. Rear pro ject ion-the tube/lens system is enclosed
in a single cab inet, and throug h a system of mirrors and
addit ional lenses the pictu re is formed on the rear of a
sc reen mounted on the cabi net front. When that type of
rece iver was first introduced by General Electr ic it used
a sing le three-gun projecti on CRT. The curren t model
has three separate project ion tubes.

Th ere is ac tually a fourth method, too. It goes back to the
first days of te levision- a magnifying lens placed in front of
the TV scree n. One such unit ava ilable toda y is a Fresnel
lens that will doub le the size of the image you see. Since that
is not big-sc ree n television within the sco pe of this article it
will not be menti oned again here .

The problem is further co mpounded by the differen t varia
tions available in each of the three bas ic systems. For sys
tem s that simply place a lens in front of the screen of a con
ve nt ional color set there are glass lenses and plastic ones .
Th ere are systems that require 15-inch TV 's and others that
ca ll for 19-inch sets. T here are 2-tube and 3-tube direct front 
projection systems as there are l-tube and 3-tube rear-proj ec-

tion systems. The re are front-projec tion systems that come
all in one piece and there are others that have a separate
projector and screen.

What we arc going to do here is give you an insight into the
advantages and disadvantage s of each of the three basic sys
tems and take a look at the variations and their characteristics.
You will then have the information you' ll need to select a
system that is right for you.

First some basics
Th e picture on the scree n of a TV set is relatively bright.

Us ually, it is easily viewed-even with relatively high
ambient light levels, as long as those lights do not fall directly
on the TV screen. Naturally. bright sunlight fallingdirectly on
the screen will wash out even the brightest picture. The im
portant difference between direct viewing and projection
viewing is that in one instance we are looking directly at the
source of the light. while in the othe r we are seeing the
picture afte r it has been project ed and then reflected from the
screen to our eyes .

In any projection system that light. in the form of a TV
picture . is fed through a lens syste m. All lens sys tems cause
a loss-less total light come s out of the lens than was fed in.
Then it is projected over a distance to a screen. The intensity
of the light declines progressively as that distance increases.
In addition the image is magnified , so that the light that
origina lly filled-say a 5-square-inch area- now fills a 25
squa re-inch area. The tota l amount of light has not changed;
it has been distributed ove r a larger area. so it is now much
dimmer than it was originally. As a result, the CRT in a
projection sys tem must provide a much higher light level
than a directl y-viewed TV set, or the image that we see must
be viewed in a room with less ambient light.

Another problem that large-screen pictures present can be
summed up simply as: "It may be larger. but it won't be
be tter, and it may be wor se." That means that the picture
qualit y is determined by the quality of the picture on the
sc reen of the projecti on tube . Making it larger docs not add
de tail; ac tually, the larger picture will probably not look as
good as the picture on your 25-inch console. The number of
lines of inform ation has not changed. so the quality cannot
impro ve! And if you have a less than perfect picture-ghosts,
smears . snow, etc.-it will look still worse when it is blown
up to 5 or 6 feet across. Every defect in the picture that you
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THIS REAR -PROJECTION TV from Panasonic features a three -tube pro- 
jection system and a 45 -inch viewing screen. 

receive will be enlarged and emphasized in the huge picture 
delivered by a projection set. So unless you already have 
"near perfect" reception. he prepared to buy a new antenna. 

Projection through a lens 
This is the simplest and usually the least expensive method 

of delivering large -screen pictures. In it. a lens is placed in 
front of the screen of a conventional color -TV set. The image 
is focussed on a screen usually positioned several feet in 
front of the lens. 

The good points behind that system include the obvious 
fact that it is inexpensive and simple. You can use an existing 
table-model TV. Generally. the larger the starting screen size. 
the brighter the image on the screen. Plastic lens systems are 
available. The only cheaper method than that is a magnifying 
lens placed in front of the screen -hut that would limit the 
picture to about double the size of the set's screen. 

There are disadvantages. too. It's like a movie theater: The 
viewing room must be kept relatively dark. The TV receiver 
is not designed to be part of a projector. Its light output level 
is not adequate enough for it to be used in a normally illumi- 
nated room. Since the projection unit includes a complete 
table -model color TV. it is relatively large and heavy. Posi- 
tioning the unit and supporting it in a off -the -floor location 
can become a problem. Screen size is limited by the bright- 
ness of the picture that can he delivered. As we explained 
earlier. the brightness of light projected through a lens suffers 
a loss. Also. as you make the picture larger that same reduced 
amount of light is spread over a larger area making it even 
dimmer to the eve. 

One other point about that kind of system. Since you are 
starting with on /y the light delivered from the picture tube of 
a TV set. anything less than an excellent lens sy stem will 
introduce light losses that may not be tolerable. The quality 
of the lens used in this kind of system is critical. The more 
light you lose in the lens, the dimmer the picture. 

Direct front -screen projectors 
Probably the ultimate projection -TV system is the 7 -foot 

screen from Kloss. The picture is gigantic: its bright. and 
you'd love to own one. Of course. there are many others. 
Some combine screen and projection set in a single unit that 
unfolds. Others are two -piece units -a separate screen 
and a separate projector. My preference is for the two -piece 
system. It delivers the largest. brightest projection pictures 
that are available for home use. Of course. you need a large 
room. You'll have to keep 5 to 10 feet of space between the 
projector and its screen and you'll have to find a space large 
enough to place that screen. In addition. you'll need room to 
arrange your furniture to make room for people to sit where 
they can sec the screen. 

Because of the light problems in watching a projection TV. 
almost all screens built for projection TV are concave in 
shape. They focus the light falling on the screen so that it i 

reflected back at the viewers in a restricted angle. While th 
reduces the viewing angle. it improves the brightness of t 
image on the screen. But it also means that you have 
limited area in which to arrange seats for the viewers. 

In the one -piece sets. the screen and projector are co 
bined into an attractive piece of furniture. When its time f 
the news. your favorite soap opera. or that classic great 
movie. the "furniture" unfolds to reveal a screen and projec- 
tor. Limitations of the system are the size of the screen. 
Maximum size is usually 3 x 5 feet. That's several times larger 
than a 25 -inch set. but smaller than that 7 -foot screen w 
mentioned earlier. 

Another variation available in those sets is a 2 -color p 
jector. Only two projection tubes are used. The colors a 
combined. using the Land process. and believe it or not you 
get almost all the colors that a 3 -color system would deliver. 
As there is one less projection tube. the system costs less{ 
The two -tube system definitely works. hut I'd recommend 
spending a little more for the 3 -tube system. It is more natural 
and. most important of all. delivers a brighter picture. 

Rear -projection systems 
General Electric started this one with a console that had a 

50 -inch screen. one projection tube. and a set of elaborat 
optics that kept the picture inside the cabinet until it w 
projected (from the inside -hence the rear screen) onto t 

screen. To improve the brightness. G -E went to a three -tu 
projection system and toxin) that type of TV set is availabl 
from a large group of set makers. 

The pictures are bright and clear: not as large as those de- 
livered by front -projection systems. of course. but certainly 
large enough for most viewing rooms. The great advantage of 
those units is that they are one piece. The space they fill 
when the are not being used is the same as when they are 
on. so it is easier to set them up. see how they fit into the 
room and leave them there. There is also some choice in 
cabinet styles. 

On the negative side. that's one huge piece of furniture. In 
addition. the optical system is the most elaborate of any of 
the projection types. If any element should ever go out of 
alignment you could he faced with an expensive adjustment. 
Naturally. the manufacturers have scaled the optics to protect 
them against dust getting in and reducing picture quality: but 
after several thousand hours of use a cleaning may also be 
required: that is not a job for an untrained person. 

Before you buy 
Just like any other major purchase. shop before you buy. 

Look at all of the systems: see which one suits your needs 
first. Then. within the system type you choose. shop some 
more. Look at models. styles. and prices. Investigate war- 
ranties. find out who will do the set -up and take care of re- 
pairs. should they he needed later. Then buy and enjoy. 
Once you start watching those life -size images. you may not 
he able to go back to your table -model set again. R-E 
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THIS REAR·PROJECTION TV fro'!1 Panasonic features a three-tube pro
jection system and a 45·inch viewing screen.

rece ive will be enlarged and emp has ized in the huge picture
de livered by a projection et. So unless you already have
"ncar pe rfect" recept ion. be prepared to buy a new antenna.

Projection through a lens
This is the simple t and usua lly the least ex pensive meth od

of del ive ring large- creen picture s. In it. a lens is placed in
fro nt of the screen of a co nve ntional co lor-TV set. The image
is focussed on a screen usually positioned several feet in
fro nt of the lens.

T he good points be hind that system include the obv ious
fact that it is inexpensive and simple . You can use an exis ting
tab le-mode l TV . Generally . the larger the tarting creen size .
the brig hter the image on the screen. Plastic lens systems are
avai lab le. The only che ape r meth od than that is a magnifying
len s placed in front of the screen- but that would limit the
picture to about do uble the size of the set's screen.

There are disadvantages . too. It' s like a movie theater: The
viewi ng room must be kept relat ive ly dark. The TV receiver
is not designed to be part of a projector. Its light output level
is not adequate enoug h for it to be used in a normally illumi
nat ed room. Since the projection unit includes a complete
table-model co lor TV. it is relat ively large and heavy. Posi
t ioning the unit and supporting it in a off-the-floor locat ion
can become a problem . Screen ize is limited by the bright
ness of the picture that can be delivered . As we expla ined
·earlier. the brightnes s of light projected th rough a lens suffers
a loss. Also . as you make the picture larger that same reduced
amount of light is spread over a larger area making it eve n
dimmer to the eye.

One other poi nt about that kind of sys tem. Since you are
tarti ng with only the light de livered from the picture tube of

a TV set. anything less than an exce llent lens sys tem will
int rodu ce light losses that may not be tolerable . The quality
of the len s used in th is kind of sys tem is critica l. The more
ligh t you lose in the len s. the dimmer the picture .

Direct front-screen projectors
Probab ly the ultimate proje ct ion-TV sys tem is the 7-foot

scree n from Kloss . The pictu re is gigantic : it' s bright. and
yo u' d love to own one. Of cour e. there are many others.
So me combine screen and projection et in a single unit that
unfold s. Oth er s are two-piece unit s--a eparate screen
and a se parate project or. My preference is for the two-piece
system. It delivers the largest. bright est projection pictures
that a re ava ilable for home use . Of course . you need a large
roo m. You'll have to keep 5 to 10 feet of space between the
proje cto r and its scree n and you' ll have to find a space large
eno ugh to place that sc reen. In addition. you' ll need room to
arra nge your furniture to make room for people to sit where
they can see the screen.

Because of the light problems in watching a projection TV.
almos t all screens built for projection TV are concave in
sha pe . They focu s the light falling on the screen so that it is
reflected back at the viewers in a restricted angle. While that
reduces the viewi ng angle, it impro ves the brightness of the
image on the screen. But it also means that you have a
limited area in which to arrange seats for the viewers.

In the one-piece sets . the screen and projector arc com
bined into an attractive piece offurniture. When it' s time for
the news. yo ur favorit e soa p opera. or that classic great
movie . the "furniture" unfold s to reveal a screen and projec
tor. Limitations of the sys tem are the size of the screen.
Maxim um size is usually 3 x 5 feet. That' s several times larger
than a 25-inch set. but smaller than that 7-foot sc reen we
mentioned ea rlier.

Anot her va riation ava ilable in those sets is a 2-color pro
jector. Onl y two projection tube s are used . The colors are
combined, using the Land process. and believe it or not you
get almos t all the colors that a 3-color sys tem wou ld deliver.
As there is one less projection tub e. the sys tem costs less.
The two-tube sys te m definitely work s. but I'd recommend
spending a little more for the 3-tube system. It is more natural
and , most important of all. delivers a brighter picture.

Rear-projection systems
General Electric started this one with a con sole that had a

50-inch scree n. one projection tube, and a set of elabora te
optics that kep t the picture inside the cabinet until it was
projected (from the inside-hence the rear screen) onto the
sc reen. To improve the brightness. G-E went to a three-t ube
projection sys tem and today that type of TV set is available
from a large group of set makers .

The pictures are bright and clear : not as large as those de
livered by front-projection sys tems . of co urse . but certainly
large enough for most view ing rooms. The great adva ntage of
those unit s is that the y are one piece. The space the y fill
wh en the y are not being used is the same as when they are
on . so it is eas ier to set them up. see how they fit into the
room and leave them there . There is also some cho ice in
cabine t styles .

On the negati ve side . that' s one huge piece of furniture . In
addition. the optical system is the most elabora te of any of
the projecti on types. If any element should eve r go out of
a lignment you could be faced with an expensive adjustment.
Na tura lly. the manufacturers have sealed the optics to protect
them against du st gett ing in and reducing picture quality: but
afte r several thou sand hours of use a cleaning may also be
required: that is not a job for an unt rained person .

Before you buy
Ju st like any other major purchase . shop before you buy.

Look at all of the systems: see which one suits your needs
first. Th en . within the system type you choose . shop some
more. Look at models. styles . and prices. Investigate war
ra ntie s. find out who will do the set-up and take care of re
pairs. should the y be needed later. Then buy and enjoy .
Once you sta rt watching those life- ize images . you may not
be a ble to go bac k to your table-model set aga in. R-E
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The next decade promises to be an exciting time in home video. The 
developments outlined here hint at just some of what you can expect to see. 

DANNY GOODMAN 

WITH ALMOST TWICE AS MANY VIDEOCASSETTE RECORDERS 
(VCR's) purchased in 1981 than in 1980. it is safe to say that 
video fever is spreading. More consumers are seeking alter- 
nate or enhanced sources of video entertainment because the 
standard commercial- network fare seems less appealing. At 
the same time. improvements in microprocessor. digital. and 
optical technology will likely bring us many new video pro - 
gram -sources. as well as new ways of watching them. 

It's surpr; sing. but many "new" ideas aren't new at all. 
They have been kicking around research labs for decades. 
with occasional unsuccessful trials in the general market- 
place. Like the Avco Carrrirision videocassette recorder of 
the early 1970's. they were products and concepts "before 
their time" -that is. before most of us were aware that televi- 
sion could offer something other than the Gong Show. 

Let's look ahead at the video that is likely to come our way 
between now and the end of the decade. 

Two -channel TV sound 
Mention the word "stereo." and the first things that come 

to mind are hi -fi and music. With the introduction of stereo 
TV. perhaps as early as 1983. that may change. Actually. 
"two- channel" might be a better term than stereo: the dif- 
ference lies in the circuitry. as well as the way it is used. 

Stereo. as we said. implies music -which makes up only a 

small percentage of today's TV programming. But two -chan- 
nel sound opens the way for multilingual broadcasts of drama. 
comedy. news. and -lest we forget -commercials. Broad- 
casters would have a way of reaching the large. varied non - 
English- speaking population in this country in their native 
tongues. For example. English might be broadcast on audio 
channel I . and a second language on audio channel 2. Then. if 
a musical special. opera. or concert were broadcast in true 
stereo. a sub -audible pilot tone could be used to signal your 
TV to switch to the STEREO mode. turning on both channels 

The next decade promises to be an exciting time in home video. The
developments outlined here hint at just some of what you can expect to see.

DANNY GOODMAN

WIT H ALMOST TW ICE AS MANY VIDEOCASSET rE RECORD ERS
(VCR's) purchased in 1981 than in 1980. it is safe to say that
video fever is spread ing. More consumers are seeking alter
nate or enhanced sou rces of video entertainment beca use the
sta nda rd co mmercial-network fare seems less appealing. At
the sa me time. improvements in microprocessor. digital. and
optical techn ology will likely bring us many new video pro
gram-sources, as well as new ways of watc hing them.

It' s surprising. but man y " new" ideas are n't new at all.
They have been kicking around researc h labs for decades.
with occasional unsuccessful trials in the general market
plac e . Like the Avco Cartrivision videocas sette recorder of
the ea rly 1970·s . they were products and concept s "before
their time " - that is. befo re most of us were aware that televi
sion could offer something other than the Gong Show .

Let' s look ahead at the video that is likely to come our way
bet ween now and the end of the decade .

Two-channel TV sound
Mention the word " stereo. " and the first things that come

to mind are hi-fi and music. With the introduc tion of stereo
T V. perh aps as early as 1983. that may change. Actually.
"two-channel" might be a better term than stereo ; the dif
fe rence lies in the circuitry. as well as the way it is used.

Stereo. as we sa id. implies music-which makes up only a
small percentage of toda y' s TV programming . But two-chan
nel sou nd opens the way for multilingual broadcasts of drama.
co medy. news. and-lest we forget--commercials . Broad
casters would have a way of reac hing the large. varied non
English-speaking population in this cou ntry in their native
tongues. For exampl e . English might be broadcast on audio
channel I. and a second language on audio channel 2. Then. if
a musical specia l. opera. or concert were broadcast in true
stereo . a sub-audible pilot to ne cou ld be used to signal your
T V to switch to the STEREO mode . turning on bot h channels
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automatically. Other applications are possible. including a 

service for the blind featuring the regular audio on one channel 
and a descriptive narration on the other. 

From a technical standpoint. two distinct voice tracks re- 
quire more channel separation than is needed for stereo 
music. Otherwise. one channel may interfere with the other. 
Domestic manufacturers have been preparing for two -channel 
sound ever since AT &T changed its TV- network relay system 
from phone lines (with a top-end frequency response of 5 kHz) 
to microwave (with 15 -kHz response). Up until then, there 
wasn't much even a high -fidelity TV amplifier could do with 
such a low -fidelity source. Several console sets currently on 
the market do offer pseudo-stereo sound. but without a stereo 
video -source (with the exception of a few laser videodiscs) or 
an established technical standard, there is little incentive to 
make a true -stereo receiver. That is about to change. More 
stereo VCR's. to join Akai's. the only one now on the market. 
will begin to appear here in 1982. They will be backed by a 
trickle of prerecorded -cassettes of concerts in stereo. Indus- 
try predictions are for that trickle to become a steady flow 
within a couple of years. 

While two -channel TV broadcasting is now in service in 

Japan and. as of last September. in West Germany (one of the 
West German receivers is shown in Fig. I ). the concept is still 
in the testing stages in this country. The Multichannel Sound 
Subcommittee of the Electronic Industries Association (EIA) 
has completed over- the -air testing of three proposed stereo- 
broadcast techniques. Furthermore. tests are also under way 
to choose a noise -reduction system for the stereo broad- 
casts. Systems from Dolby. dbx. and CBS are those under 
consideration. 

When stereo TV does arrive. you won't have to run out to 
buy a new TV set. You will suddenly find many stereo tuners 
available at your favorite video emporium. Some will receive 
only audio for headphone listening. or for patching into your 
hi -fi set -up. Others will also receive video for use with a video 
monitor: The age of video components will be upon us! 

Flat -panel TV 
Growing interest in home projection -television may be one 

of the reasons why TV researchers arc working on a large. 
flat -panel television set. Typically. such a set would be just 
four inches deep and simply hang on a wall. Even now. the 
industry joke is that for the last 25 years. flat -panel home TV 
has been IO years away. And true to form. last year RCA 
demonstrated a new technique for a wall -hung TV that they 
predicted would be on the consumer market "close to 1990." 
But with 100.000 or so American consumers having spent 
between S2500 and $4300 each for big -screen projection units 
in 1981. and with predictions of that interest tripling by 1984. it 
is likely that "breakthroughs" in technology will, indeed. 
make large wall -TV's affordable by 1990. 

FIG. t -- CURRENTLY AVAILABLE in Japan and West Germany. two-chan- 
nel TV audio should be here within the next few years. The receiver shown 
here is one of the new West German models. 
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FIG. 2- TECHNICAL DETAILS of the RCA large -screen flat-panel N. The 
receiver will have a 50 -inch diagonal screen but measure lust 4 Inches 
thick. allowing It to be hung on a wall. 

"l he RCA system under development consists of 40 o 
inch -wide vertical modules. making up a 50 -inch (diagonal 
measure) color -TV display panel. as shown in Fig. 2. Instead 
of a single electron beam sweeping across the face of a 
cathode -ray tube (CRT). each module in that system has its 
own electron beam. and those arc turned on sequentially from 
left to right to produce a scan line that sweeps at the same 
speed as on a CRT. The heam is generated by electrodes along 
the back panel. only about four inches away from the face 
plate. it's a tricky system. to be sure. and one that will take 
some time to perfect. particularly in color. 

We will. however. soon have a taste of flat TV. although in a 

pint -sized version. Portable and handheld flat-TVs from Sin- 
clair and Japanese manufacturers like Toshiba. Hitachi. and 
Matsushita will start showing up on store shelves before the 
end of 1982. (See Radio -Electronics. October 1981 issue). 

The Sinclair unit will probably be first. with its 3 -inch diago- 
nal CRT made flat by swinging the electron gun over to one 
side: a previously unsuccessful idea that had been researched 
for more than 25 years. 

Soon after. solid -state E.('D panels will make a super -slim 
pocket TV possible (see Fig. 3). The I.CD display will actually 
be a mosaic of 52.800 picture elements. resulting in a receiver 
with a 2 -inch (diagonal measure) black- and -white screen. 
such as the one Toshiba recently demonstrated. 

Teletext /videotex 
Of all the 'ideo applications of the future. probably none 

has had as much discussion -some of it quite heated-as 
teletext and videotex. Teletext is the one -way transmission of 
information over the air by a television broadcaster. The data 
is coded and sent along with the regular TV picture. It cannot 
be seen without a decoder. since it is located in one of the 
scanning lines found within the black horizontal bar that you 
see when your vertical hold needs adjustment. Videotex. also 
called viewdata. is a two-way interactive system that links 
your television to a central computer either by telephone lines 
or by a cable -TV hookup. Not only can you get the news. 
sports. and weather. as with teletext. but you can also place 
airline reservations. for example. by communicating with the 
computer using a small calculator -like keyboard wired to the 
TV. 

Many U.S. and foreign -based manufacturers are interested 
in the potentially lucrative market in home (decoders. either 
attached to your TV set or built -in) and originating- station 
(broadcast encoders. computer data banks. etc.) equipment. 
Once a technical standard is established. we can expect a great 
many stations to begin transmitting teletext. just as they are 
currently transmitting closed captioning for the hearing -im- 
paired: also. we can expect that videotex will be widely used 
by the many cable -TV systems already in operation. 

Here is an example of what to expect by the late 1980's: 
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a utomatically. Ot her ap plicatio ns are possible. including a
service for the blind featuri ng the regu lar audio on one chan nel
a nd a descriptive narration on the other.

From a tec hnical stan dpo int. two distinct voice tracks re
qu ire more c hannel separation than is needed for stereo
mu sic . Ot herwise . one channel may interfere with the other.
Do mestic manufacturers have been preparing for two-channel
sound ever since AT&T changed its TV -network relay system
from phone lines (with a top-end freque ncy response of5 kHz)
to microwave (with IS-kH z response). Up until then. there
wasn't muc h even a high-fide lity TV amplifier cou ld do with

uch a low-fidel ity so urce. Several console sets currently on
th e ma rket do offer pseudo-stereo so und. but without a ste reo
video-source (wi th the exceptio n of a few laser videodiscs) or
a n es tablished technical sta ndard . there is little incentive to
make a true-stereo receive r. That is abo ut to change. More
stereo VC R's , to join Akai's, the only one now on the mar ket.
wi ll begin to ap pea r here in 1982. They will be bac ked by a
trickl e of prereco rded -cassettes of co ncerts in stereo. Indu s
try predi cti on s are for that trickle to become a stea dy flow
within a co uple of yea rs.

Whil e two-ch ann el TV broadcasting is now in se rvice in
Japan and . as oflas t Se ptembe r, in West Germany (one of the
West Germa n receivers is shown in Fig. I). the conce pt is still
in th e test ing stages in thi s co untry. The Multichannel Sound
S ubcommittee of the Elec tro nic Industri es Association (EIA)
has completed over-the-ai r test ing of three pro posed ste reo
broadcast techniques. Furthermore . tests are also under way
to choose a noise-reducti on sys tem for the stereo broad
casts. Syste ms from Dolby. dbx, and CBS are those under
co nsiderat ion.

Whe n stereo TV does arrive. you won't have to run out to
buy a new TV set. Yo u will sudde nly find many stereo tuners
available at your favorite video emporium. Some will rece ive
o nly audio fo r headphon e listen ing. or for patch ing into your
hi-fi set-up. Others will also receive video for use with a video
mon itor : Th e age of video co mponents will be upon us!

Flat-panel TV
Growi ng inte res t in ho me projection-telev ision may be one

of the reasons why TV resea rchers are wor king on a large.
flat- panel television set . Typically. such a set wo uld be ju st
fo ur inch es deep and simply hang on a wall. Eve n now. the
ind ustry joke is th at for the last 25 yea rs. flat-panel home TV
has been 10 yea rs away. And true to form. last yea r RCA
demonst rated a new tec hnique for a wall-hung TV that they
predict ed wo uld be on the cons umer market " close to 1990."
But with 100.000 or so American co nsumers having spent
between $2500 and $4300 each for big-screen projection unit s
in 1981. and with pred icti on s of that interest tripling by 1984, it
is likely th at " breakthro ughs" in technology will. indeed .
mak e large wa ll-TV 's affordable by 1990.

FIG. l-eURRENTLY AVAILABLE in Japan and West Germany , two-chan
nel TV audio should be here within the next few years. The receiver shown
here is one of the new West German models.
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FIG. 2- TECHNICAL DETAILS of the RCA large-screen flat -panel TV. The
receiver will have a 50-inch diagonal screen but measure just 4 inches
thick, allowing It to be hung on a wall .

T he RCA system under development consists of 40 one
inch-wide vertical modules. making up a 50-inch (diago nal
measure) color-TV display pa nel. as shown in Fig . 2. Instead
of a single electron beam sweeping across the face of a
cathode-ray tube (CRT). eac h module in that system has its
own electron beam. and those are turned on seq uen tia lly from
left to right to produce a scan line that sweeps at the same
speed as on a CRT. The beam is generated by electrodes along
th e back panel. only about four inches away from the face
plat e . It' s a tricky system. to be sure. and one that will take
some time to perfect. particularly in color.

We will. however. soon have a taste offlat TV. although in a
pint-s ized version. Portable and handheld flat-TV's from Sin
clair and Japanese manufacturers like Toshiba. Hitachi . and
Mats ushita will start showing up on store she lves before the
end of 1982. (See Radio -Electronics, October 1981 issue).

The Sinclair unit will probably be first. with its 3-inc h diago
nal CRT made flat by swinging the electron gun over to one
side: a previously unsuccessful idea that had bee n researched
for more than 25 years.

Soon after. solid-state LCD panels will make a super-slim
pocket TV possible (see Fig. 3). The LCD display will ac tually
be a mosaic of 52.800 picture elements. resu lting in a receiver
w ith a 2-inch (diago nal meas ure) black-and-white scree n.
suc h as the one Toshiba recently demonstrated.

Teletextlvideotex
Of a ll the video applicatio ns of the future. probably none

has had as muc h disc ussion--some of it quite heated-as
teletext a nd videotex . Te letext is the one-way transmission of
information over the air by a te levis ion broadcaster. The data
is coded and se nt along with the regu lar TV picture. It ca nnot
be seen without a decoder. since it is loca ted in one of the
scanning lines found within the black horizontal bar that you
see when your vert ical hold needs adjustment. Videotex . also
cal led viewdata. is a two-way interactive sys tem that links
yo ur te levision to a central computer eit her by telephone lines
or by a cable-TV hookup. Not only can you get the news.
sports. and weather. as with teletext. but you can also place
a irline reservations. for example. by communicating with the
computer using a sma ll calculator-like keyboard wired to the
TV.

Many U.S . and foreign-based manufacturers are interested
in the potentially lucrative market in home (decoders. either
attached to your TV set or built-in) and originating-sta tion
(broadcast encoders. computer data banks. etc .) equipment.
Once a technical standard is established . we can expect a grea t
man y stations to begin transmitting te letext. just as they are
c urrently transmitt ing closed captio ning for the hearing-im
pa ired: also . we ca n expect that video tex will be widely used
by the many cable-TV systems already in operation.

Here is an example of wha t to expect by the late 1980's :
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FIG. 3-THESE HAND -HELD televisions from Toshiba use two-inch diago- 
nal flat -panel LCD displays. 

Let's say your old mlcrowa%e open finally bit the dust. and 
you feel its time to buy a new one. You turn on your televi- 
sion. using its many -buttoned infrared remote control. and 
select the main menu listing the videotex services that are 
available on your cable system; a typical menu. in this case 
listing financial news stories. is shown in Fig. 4. Among the 
menu's listings is one called "Consumer Information." prob- 
ably a good place to start. Entering the corresponding code 
using the remote control. another menu appears. listing sev- 
eral sources of consumer guidance. The one you want at the 
moment is comparative testing by an independent consumer 
lab. Continuing the process in the same manner soon leads 
you to the information available on microwave ovens. 

Once you've found the unit with the features you want, 
when the proper buttons are pushed, the videotex system will 
display prices. service terms. and delivery information for the 
stocking dealers in your area. Next. using your personal bank 
code. you can use the system to see if you have enough money 
to pay for the oven. and if so. order it. arrange for delivery. 
and pay the dealer. 

But you aren't done with your videotex system yet. If you 
wish. you can use it to get new recipes. and get a printout 
from a companion printer for future reference. You could also 
use the system to take a mini -course in microwave cooking. or 
any of the many other mini -courses offered. Some videotex 
systems may also offer typewriter -like keyboards that will let 
you type a letter or message. say to a friend. and then send it 
over the system to its destination. 

Several of the services mentioned above are already avail- 
able in England. where videotex and teletext have been in 
operation for the past few years. Well also have them here. as 
soon as everyone agrees on which system to use. 

One very important aspect of teletext /videotex is noted by 
Ed Tingley. staff vice -president of engineering for the EIA. 
He believes that the interactive use of television. "...will be 
the bridge between the public and their familiarity with data 
processing." Indeed. the TV viewer with a videotex control- 
ler in his or her hand will have access to a vast amount of 
computer- originated information. 

Direct- broadcast satellites 
To anyone who has wrestled with TV rabbit ears to get a 

reasonably clear picture of Lou Grant from a television station 
only 25 miles away. the idea of almost -perfect video from a 

satellite 22.3(1) miles away is mind -boggling. But. starting as 

early as the mid- 1980's. that is exactly what will be happening. 
DBS (Direct Broadcast Satellite) satellites will soon join the 

' L 
dozens of other birds in geostationary orbits around the earth. 
(For a satellite to be in gcostationary orbit. its orbital speed 

' MIME 
Dow Jones Industrial Average 

On the Comex 

Treasury yields fall 

Foreign Exchange rates 

FIG. 4 -A TYPICAL VIDEOTEX menu. The one shown hen lists financial 
news stories. To call up one of them. the appropriate cods is keyed into the 
accompanying controller 

has to match precisely the speed of the Earth's rotation: to us 
en Earth. it seems to hang motionless in the sky.) Currently. 
geostationary satellites are used for military. commercial. 
telephone. pay TV. cable TV. and network -TV relays over 
long distances. The satellite dishes and receivers you now see. 
advertised are designed to "eavesdrop" on the signals. 

DBS satellite transmissions. however. are intended f 
home viewing. A relatively- high -power (about 100 watts) 
transmitter in the satellite will make it possible for almost 
anyone with a 21/2-foot diameter dish to receive cable -quality 
signals. 

Satellite Television Corporation has received FCC approv- 
al to go ahead with its plans for a 3- channel satellite network. 
Non -commercial programming will include movies. popular 
concerts. children's programs. sports. education. cultural 
programming. and more. The signals will be scrambled. so it 
will be a subscription type of service. costing around S25 per 
month (plus abut SI00 for dish installation). Other services 
will be possible as part of the DBS network. with two -channel 
audio and teletext data among the most likely. Thc first Satel- 
lite Television Corporation bird is scheduled for 1985 launch. 
with a total of six satellites planned for complete U.S. cover- 
age. as well as backups. 

High -definition television 
You can add a new set of letters to the video alphabet soup: 

HDTV. which stands for High -Definition TV. Systems 
demonstrated by Matsushita and Sony have shown resolution 
equivalent to that of 35- millimeter motion- picture film. By 
comparison. today's color -TV image has resolution that is 
between that of 8- millimeter and 16- millimeter film. 

The key to HDTV is squeezing more scan lines onto the 
screen: 1 125 to be exact. compared with the U.S. standard of 
525. Another part of HDTV is changing the aspect ratio (the 
ratio of the horizontal to the vertical screen dimensions) from 
today's 4:3 to at least S:3 and perhaps 2:I-making the TV 
picture more rectangular. much like the screen in a movie 
theater. But before all of that can happen. a new standard. 
both for video cameras and receivers must be accepted. 

An HDTV signal requires a lot more bandwidth than a 
standard transmission. While that may be a problem at first for 
broadcasters. wire and fiber -optic cable networks could easily 
handle the HDTV signals. Interestingly enough. the proposed 
DBS satellites will also be capable of relaying HDTV signals. 
Tests will likely be conducted early in the DBS program. 

Combine an HDTV -quality picture with a large -screen pro- 
jection receiver. like Matsushita's prototype. and you will 
really have a movie theater right in your living room. 

3 -D television 
If you remember back to the 1950's. there were several films 

in which the action seemed literally to jump out at you. Of 
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FIG. 4--A TYPICAL VIDEOTEX menu. The one shown here lis ts financial
news stories . To call up one of them. the appropriate code Is keyed Into the
accornoanyl na co nt ro lle r.

FIG. 3-THES E HAND-HELD televisions from Tos hiba use two-Inch diag o
nal fla t-panel LCD d isplays .

Let' s say yo ur old microwave oven finally bit the dust , and
yo u fee l it' s time to buy a new one . You tum on your televi -
ion. using its many-buttoned infrared remote control. and

se lec t the main menu listing the videotex services that are
available on your cable system: a typical menu . in this case
listing financi al new s stories . is shown in Fig. 4. Among the
men u's list ings is one called "Consumer Information." prob 
ably a good place to start . Entering the corresponding code
using the remote control. another menu appe ars. listing sev
eral sources of consumer guidance. The one you want at the
momen t is comparative testing by an independent con sumer
lab . Co ntinuing the process in the same manner soon leads
yo u to the information available on microw ave ovens.

Once you 've found the unit with the features you want.
when the proper buttons are pushed , the videotex sys tem will
d isplay prices. se rvice term s. and de livery information for the
stocking dealers in your area. Next. using your personal bank
code. you can use the sys tem to see if you have enough money
to pay for the oven, and if so. order it. arrange for delivery.
an d pay the dea ler.

But yo u are n't do ne with your videotex sys tem yet. If you
wis h. you ca n use it to get new recipe s. and get a printout
from a companion printer for future reference. You cou ld also
use the system to take a mini-course in microwave cooking. or
any of the man y other mini-courses offered . Some videotex
systems may also offer typewriter-like keyboard s that will let
you type a letter or message . say to a friend . and then send it
over the system to its destination .

Several of the services mentioned above are already ava il
ab le in England. where videotex and telete xt have been in
o peration for the past few years . We'll also have them here. as
soon as everyone agrees on which sys tem to use.

One very important aspec t of teletext/vide otex is noted by
Ed Tingley. staff vice-president of engineering for the EIA.
He believe s that the interactive use of telev ision. "".will be
th e bridge between the pub lic and their familiarit y with data
process ing." Indeed. the TV viewer with a video tex control
le r in his or her hand will have access to a vast amount of
computer-originated information .

Direct-broadcast satellites
To an yone who has wrestled with TV rabbit ears to get a

reasonably clear pictu re of Lou Grant from a television station
on ly 25 miles away . the idea of almost-perfec t video from a
sa tellite 22.300 miles away is mind-boggling. But. starting as
early as the mid-1980·s. tha t is exactly what will be happening.
DBS (Direct Broadcast Satellite) satellites will soo n jo in the
dozens of other birds in geo stationar y orbits a round the eart h.
(For a satellite to be in geostationary orbit . its orbital speed

has to match precisely the speed of the Ear th's rota tion: to us
on Earth . it see ms to hang motionless in the sky.) Current ly.
geostationary satellites are used for military. commercial.
telephone . pay TV . cable TV. and network -TV relays over
long distances . The sate llite dishes and receivers you now see
ad vertised are designed to "eavesdrop" on the signals.

DBS sate llite transmissions. however. are intended for
home view ing. A relatively-high-power (abou t 100 watts )
tran sm itter in the sate llite will make it possible for almost
anyone with a 21h-foot diameter dish to receive cable-quality
signals.

Satell ite Television Corporation has receive d FCC approv
al to go ahead with its plans for a 3-channel satellite netwo rk.
Non-commercial programmin g will include movies. popular
concerts. ch ildren ' s programs. sports. education. cultura l
programming. and more. The signals will be scrambled. so it
will be a subsc ription type of service. cos ting aro und $25 per
month (plus abut $100 for dish installation ). Other serv ices
will be possible as part of the DBS net work. with two-channel
audio and teletext data among the most likely. The first Satel
lite Television Corporation bird is scheduled for 1985 launch.
with a tot al of six satellites planned for co mplete U.S . cover
age . as well as backups .

High-definition television
You can add a new set of letters to the video alphabet soup:

HDT V. which stands for High-Definition TV . Systems
demon st rated by Matsushita and Sony have shown reso lution
equivalent to that of 35-millimeter mot ion-pictu re film. By
comparison. today's co lor-TV image has reso lution that is
bet ween that of8- millimeter and 16-millimeter film.

Th e key to HDTV is squeezi ng more scan lines onto the
screen: 1125 to be exact. compared with the U.S . standard of
525. Another part of HDT V is changing the aspect ratio (the
ratio of the horizontal to the vertical screen dimensions) from
tod ay's 4:3 to at least 5:3 and perhaps 2: I- making the TV
picture more rectangular. much like the screen in a movie
theater. But before all of that can happen . a new standard.
both for video cameras and receivers must be accepted.

An HDTV signal requires a lot more bandwidth than a
standard tran smission . While that may be a proble m at first for
broadcasters. wire and fiber-o ptic cab le net work could easi ly
ha ndle the HDTV signals. Interestingly enough. the propo ed
DBS ate llites will also be capable of relaying HDTV signals.
Test s will likely be co nducted early in the DBS progra m.

Co mbine an HDTV-quality picture with a large-screen pro
jection receiver. like Matsushita's prototype. and you will
really have a movie theater right in your living room.

3-D television
If yo u reme mber bac k to the 1950·s . there were several films

in which the ac tion seemed literally to jump out at you. Of
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A COMBINATION DBS /high.defimtson TV system is lust one of the things 
we can look forward to. Such a system is shown hers. 

course. the images did not really jump out at you. but your 
brain was "tricked" into believing that they did. If you have 
ever seen one of those films. you have a pretty good idea of 
what 3 -D television is all about. 

Several significantly different systems for producing 3 -D 
effects for home television are under study. All of the systems 
require the viewer to wear some sort of special glasses to see 
the 3 -D effect; a few of the systems allow the viewer to see a 
standard, two -dimensional image without the glasses. 

Matsushita has demonstrated a prototype system in which 
the viewer wears special glasses (see Fig. 5) that are con- 
nected to the TV. Electronically controlled polarized "shut- 
ters" over the left and right lenses are triggered by the'.crti- 
cal -sync signal: they open and close in time with the specially 
prepared program material. The stereoscopic effect can not be 
seen without the special glasses. 

Another prototype system. called DOTS (Digital Optical 
Technology System) electronically adapts an existing film for 
3 -D television broadcast. Essentially. the sytem analyzes the 
motion in a film. and separates the images into what appear to 
be three planes to anyone wearing the special glasses. The 
program material can also be viewed without the glasses. 
although the image will be two -dimensional. William Etra. 
DOTS inventor. concedes. however, that for the moment 
"...there is no compatible form of 3 -D that compares with the 
total left -right separation of two taking lenses." Anyone who 
has used a stereo slide viewer knows what Mr. Etra means by 
total separation. 

There is hope that 3 -D and high -definition TV will make a 
successful combination. In such a system. a 1125 -line color 
screen would have lines I. 3. 5. etc. fed the signal from a 
left- taking camera. and lines 2. 4. 6, etc. fed the signal from 
a right- taking camera. Using polarizaton and a polarized 
viewer. the resolution of the resulting 3 -D image would be 
equal to or better than today's TV image. 

Cable TV will be the first to use 3 -D television. mainly in an 
attempt to attract new subscribers. The 3 -D material that will 
initially appear will most likely be specially prepared enter- 
tainment features. particularly movies produced to take the 
best advantage of 3 -D effects. Shortly thereafter, educational 
programming may use 3 -D for added clarity. Possible applica- 
tions range from pre- school awareness drills ("near" vs. 
"far ") to a college -level explanation of recombinant DNA. 

All-In-one rewrote control 
With all of the high -technology, home -entertainment equip- 

ment that will soon be available. it may be comforting to know 
that you may be able to link everything together and operate it 

FIG. 5--THE IMAGE on the television would appear three dimensional to 
viewer wearing special glasses in the Matsushita system 

all using a wireless. microprocessor -controlled remote unit. 
Among the things that such a remote -control system will allow 
you to do is program your VCR. monitor the outside of your 
house using your security -TV system. play a two -channel TV 
broadcast through your hi -fi amplifier. check the treble con- 
trol of your stereo. and get the local weather from a videotex 
system. 

Video after 1990 
Work is already in progress on an international standard for 

digital television and the equipment to handle it. It is estimated 
that a color HDTV signal in digital forth would require a digital 
VCR capable of recording at a rate of nearly t gigabit (1000 
million bits) per second! Digital TV will help eliminate the dif- 
ferences between the three TV standards used throughout the 
world: NTSC. PAL. and SECAM. Material recorded in one 
part of the world could be viewed anywhere else without 
requiring costly scan conversion. 

By the early 1990's. we may be reading about crude labora- 
tory demonstrations of moving holographic images. television 
that will not be restricted to the two -dimensional plane of a 
video screen. When that system is finally perfected. we will be 
treated to images so realistic that it will seem as if our favorite 
entertainers were performing right there in our homes. 

Television is evolving into more than a passive entertain- 
ment medium. Viewers will be choosing programming from an 
increasing number of sources. not just the traditional net- 
works. Video equipment will be changing to give us more 
realism in sight and sound. better communications with the 
outside world. and more control over what we watch. This 
decade promises to be an exciting time for video. R-E 
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A COMBINATION DBS/hlgh-deflnitlon TV system Is just one of the things
we can look forward to. Such a system Is shown here.

course. the images did not really jump out at you. but your
brain was "tricked" into believing that they did. lfyou have
ever seen one of those films. you have a pretty good idea of
what 3-D tele vision is all about.

Several significantly different system s for producing 3-D
effects for home tele vision are under study. All of the systems
require the viewer to wear some sort of special glasses to see
the 3-D effect; a few of the systems allow the viewer to see a
standard. two-dimensional image without the glasses.

Matsush ita has demonstrated a prototype system in which
the viewer wears special glasses (see Fig. 5) that are con
nected to the TV . Electronically controlled polarized "shut
ters" over the left and right lenses are triggered by the verti
cal- sync signal: the y open and close in time with the specially
prepared program material. The stereoscopic effect can not be
seen without the special glasses.

Another prototype system. called DOTS (Digital Optical
Technology System) electronically adapts an existing film for
3-D tele vision broadcast. Essentiall y. the sytern analyzes the
motion in a film. and separates the images into what appear to
be three planes to an yone wearing the special glasses. The
program material can also be viewed without the glasses.
although the image will be two-dimensional. William Etra ,
DOTS inventor. concedes. however. that for the moment
. . ... there is no compatible form of3-D that compares with the
tot al left-right separation of two taking lenses." Anyone who
has used a stereo slide viewer knows what Mr. Etra means by
tot al sepa ration.

There is hope that 3-D and high-definition TV will make a
success ful combination . In such a system. a 1125-line color
screen would have lines I. 3. 5. etc . fed the signal from a
left-taking camera . and lines 2. 4. 6. etc . fed the signal from
a right-t aking camera. Using polarizaton and a polarized
viewer. the resolution of the resulting 3-D image would be
equal to or better than today' s TV image.

Cable TV will be the fir t to use 3-D television. mainly in an
attempt to attract new subscribers. The 3-D material that will
init ially appear will most likely be specially prepared enter
tainment features. parti cularly movies produc ed to take the
best advantage of3-D effec ts . Shortl y thereafter. education al
programming may use 3-D for added clarity. Possible applica
tion s range from pre-scho ol awareness drills (" near" vs .
"far" ) to a college-level explanation of recombin ant DNA.

AII-in-one remote control
With all of the high-technology. home-entertainment equip

ment that will soon be available. it may be comforting to know
that you may be able to link everything together and operate it

FIG. 5-THE IMAGE on the television would appear three dimensional to a
viewer wearing special glasses In the Matsush ita system.

all using a wireless . microprocessor-contro lled remote unit.
Among the things that such a remote-co ntrol system willallow
you to do is program your VCR. mon itor the outs ide otyour
hou se using your security-TV sys tem. play a two-channel TV
broadcast through your hi-fi amplifier. check the treble con
trol of your ste reo. and get the local weather from a videotex
syste m.

Video after 1990
Work is already in progress on an international standard for

digital television and the equipment to handle it. It is estimated
th at a color HDTV signa l in digita l form would requi re a digital
VCR ca pable of recording at a rate of nearly I gigabit (1000
million bits) per second! Digital TV will help eliminate the dif
ferences betwee n the three TV tandards used throughout the
wo rld : NTSC. PAL. and SECAM . Material recorded in one
part of the world cou ld be viewed anywhere else without
requiring cos tly sca n conversion.

By the early 199O·s . we may be reading about crude labora
tory demon tra tions of moving holograp hic images. television
th at will not be restricted to the two-dimensional plane of a
video screen. When that system is finally perfected . we will be
treated to image so realistic that it will seem as if our favorite
ent erta iners were performing right there in our homes.

Television is evolving into more than a passive entertai n
ment medium. Viewers will be choosing program ming from an
inc reas ing number of sources. not just the tradi tional net
wo rks. Video equipment will be changing to give us more
reali sm in sight and sound. better co mmunications with the
out ide wor ld. and more con trol over what we watch. This
decade promises to be an exciting time for video. R-E
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HI -FI 

CX Decoder 
For Records 

D) "o. 

Part 2 NOW THAT WE'VE EX- 

plained how this CX' 
expander works. its time to begin con- 
struction. If youve already etched or 
purchased the PC board (the pattern ap- 
peared in last month's issue of Radio - 
Electronics). you're all set. If not. that's 
the first thing you'll need to do. 

Construction 
The PC board for the expander is laid 

out for use with the cabinet shown: a 
similar cabinet is available from the sup- 
plier listed in the Parts List. If you 
should choose to use your own. you can 
substitute panel- mounted components 
for the ones listed and run leads to the 
appropriate points on the board. 

A parts -placement diagram for the PC 
hoard is shown in Fig. 5. Begin by in- 
stalling resistors R38. R39. R61. and 
R62. Then mount the power transformer 
and the dual phono jacks. Transformer 
T1 has a single 117 -volt primary and 
mounts with the frame running from 
front to back on the PC board. The 
transformer's tabs should be bent under 
the board for mechanical integrity and 
then soldered to the pads on the foil side 
so that the transformer's frame is elec- 
trically grounded. The transformer's 
terminals are numbered: he sure that 
terminals I and 2. which connect to the 
primary. face the rear of the circuit 
hoard. You will notice some extra pads 
on the board. They were included to ac- 
commodate some of the possible substi- 
tutes for the transformer described in 
the Parts List. 

The special dual phono -jacks are 
mounted next. First. remove the plastic 
tab at the rear of each jack. Then snap 
the front ground -tabs into the slots in the 
ground bus and solder them in place. 

'CX ma trademark of CBS. Inc 

With this expander. you can enjoy the improved 
dynamic range and 20 -dB of noise reduction 

offered by the CBS CX system for records. 
The complete construction details are 

presented below. 

JOEL COHEN 

Also solder the center terminals of the 
jacks. taking care that the jacks them- 
selves are lined up parallel to the boards 
surface. 

Next install the rest of the resistors. 
and the capacitors and diodes. on the 
board. followed by the five jumpers that 
go on the top side of the hoard. (Do not 
install the three jumpers on the bottom 
side of the hoard at this time.) When that 
is done. install all of the transistors and 
IC's: to prevent damaging the IC's. its 
a good idea to use sockets. 

The volume control. R22 -a and R22 -b 
(a dual audio-taper potentiometer). 
can be mounted next. followed by the 
switches. The switches listed on the 
Parts List come as a single assembly: 
they can also be purchased (and mount- 
ed) individually. For the Schadow 
F -series switches. the switch height is 
determined by the shoulder on the PC 
pins. The Centralab switches require 
'ht.-inch spacers. Two of those spacers 
are required if the switches are mounted 
individually. three are required -two at 
the front and one at the back -if the 
switch assembly is used. The switches 
should be lined up so they are at right 
angles to the front of the hoard- other- 
wise the switch buttons may not fit 
through the holes in the pre -drilled en- 
closure cleanly. 

The LED has three leads of different 
lengths. The center lead. which is the 
longest one. is the common cathode. 
The red -element lead is the second long- 
est one: the green -element lead the 
shortest. Holding the LED with the red - 
element lead to the right. bend the body 
of the LED forward 90° at the point 
where the leads taper down. Solder the 
LED to the board. allowing a lead length 
from the bend to the top of the board of 
1 inch. 

Mount two stake -on terminals at the 

upper -left corner of the board. near the 
transformer. They are used to attach the 
line cord. but do not do that at this time. 
If you do not have stake -on terminals. 
you can make them out of short pieces 
of tinned I8 -gauge (or larger) uninsu- 
lated wire. Finish up by installing the 
three long insulated jumpers on the foil 
side of the board: those are located in 
the lower right -hand corner (as seen 
from the top side of the board) and are 
connected to switches S2 and S3. 

Final assembly 
The expander board is now complete 

and needs only to be installed in its cabi- 
net. Almost any enclosure can be used. 
the only requirement being that it be 
large enough to hold the PC board. con- 
trols. and jacks without c 
While the instructions that follo 
specifically to the pre- drilled cabinet 
mentioned in the Parts List. the proce- 
dure is essentially the same for any 
other one. 

The plastic lens for the LED should 
be snapped into the small hole near the 
center of the front panel. Then. making 
sure that all of the switches are in the 
"in" position. ease the board into the 
cabinet so that the shaft of the VOLUME 
control passes through the left -hand 
hole in the front panel. Push the board 
forward. lower the rear edge. and finally 
slide it back until the mounting holes in 
the board line up with the cabinet stand- 
offs. Mount the board using four 1/4-inch 
6-32 sheet -metal screws. 

Thread the line cord through the hole 
in the rear of the chassis and place a 

plastic strain -relief over it. Solder the 
line cord to the stake -on terminals (or 
short pieces of wire). using a heat sink 
to prevent melting the solder securing 
the terminals to the PC board. When 
that is done. squeeie the strain -relief 

HI-FI
ex Decoder
For Records

With this expander, you can enjoy the improved
dynamic range and 20-dB of noise reduction

offered by the CBS ex system for records.
The complete construction details are

presented below.

Part 2 NOW THAT WE' VE EX·

plained how this CX*
expander works. it ' s time to begin co n
struc tio n. [f you' ve already etched or
purchased the PC board (the patt ern ap
peared in last month ' s issue of Radio
Electronics). you' re all set. [fnot . that' s
the firs t thin g youl l need to do.

Construction
T he PC board for the expander is laid

out fo r use with the ca binet shown: a
similar cabinet is available from the sup
plier listed in the Part s List. [f you
should choose to use your own. you can
su bst itute panel-mounted components
for the on es listed and run lead s to the
appropr iate point s on the board.

A pa rts- place ment diagram for the PC
boa rd is show n in Fig. 5. Begin by in
sta lling resis to rs R38. R39. R61. and
R62. T hen mount the powertran sformer
a nd the dual phono jac ks . Transformer
T I has a single 11 7-volt primary and
moun ts with the frame runnin g from
front to bac k on the PC board . The
tran sform er's tabs should be bent under
the boa rd for mechanical integrit y and
then so lde red to the pads on the foil side
so that the tran sformer ' s frame is elec
tri cally grounded. The transformer' s
te rminals are numbered : be sure that
term inals I and 2. which connec t to the
prim ar y. face the rear of the circuit
board. You will not ice some ex tra pads
on the boa rd. They were included to ac
co mmoda te so me of the possible subs ti
tutes for the tra nsformer descri bed in
the Parts List.

T he spec ial dual phone-jacks are
mount ed next. First. remove the plastic
tab at the rear of eac h jack. Th en snap
the fro nt gro und-tabs into the slots in the
ground bus and so lder them in place.

'ex is a trademark of CBS. Inc.

JOEL COHEN

Also solder the center termin als of the
jac ks . taking ca re that the jacks them 
se lves are lined up parallel to the board ' s
surface .

Next install the rest of the resistors.
and the capacitors and diode s . on the
board . follow ed by the five jumpers that
go on the top side of the board . (Do not
install the three jumpers on the bottom
side of the board at this time. ) When that
is done. install all of the transistors and
Ie' s: to pre vent damaging the [e- s. it' s
a good idea to use sockets.

The volume control, R22-a and R22-b
(a dual audio-taper potentiometer).
can be mounted next . followed by the
switc hes. The switches listed on the
Parts List come as a single ass embly:
they can a lso be purchased (and mount
ed) individually. For the Schadow
F-series switches. the switch height is
determined by the shoulder on the PC
pin s. The Centralab switches require
5/ 16-inch space rs. Two of those space rs
are required if the switches are mounted
indi vidu ally. three are required-two at
the front and one at the back-if the
switc h assemblv is used . The switches
should be lined"up so they are at right
angles to the front of the board-other
wise the switch buttons may not fit
through the holes in the pre-drilled en
closure c1eanl v.

The LED has three leads of different
lengths. The center lead . which is the
longest one. is the common cathode.
The red-element lead is the second long
es t one : the gree n-element lead the
sho rtest. Holding the LED with the red
element lead to the right. bend the body
of the LED forw ard 90° at the point
wh ere the lead s taper down . Solder the
L ED to the board. allowing a lead length
from the bend to the top of the board of
~ inch.

Mount two stake-on termin als at the

upper-left corner of the board. near the
tr an sformer. The y are used to attach the
line cord. but do not do that at this time.
[f you do not have stake-on terminals.
you can make them out of short pieces
of tinned 18-gauge (or larger) uninsu
lated wire. Finish up by installing the
three long insulated jumpers on the foil
side of the board : tho se are located in
the lower right -hand corner (as seen
from the top side of the board) and are
connected to switches S2 and S3.

Final assembly
The ex pander board is now complete

and needs only to be installed in its cabi
net. Almo st any enclosure can be used .
the onl y requirement being that it be
large enough to hold the PC board . con
trol s. and jack s without crowding.
While the instruction s that follow apply
specifically to the pre-drilled cabinet
mentioned in the Part s List. the proce
dure is essentially the same for any
other one .

The plastic len s for the LED should
be snapped into the small hole near the
center of the front panel. Then. mak ing
sure that all of the switches are in the
"in" position . eas e the board into the
ca binet so that the shaft of the VOLUME
control passes through the left-hand
hole in the front panel. Push the board
forward. lower the rear edge. and finally
s lide it back until the mounting holes in
the board line up with the cabinet stand
offs. Mount the board using four \/.I-inch
6-32 shee t-meta l screws.

Thread the line cord through the hole
in the rear of the chass is and place a
plasti c stra in-re lief over it. So lder the
line cord to the stake-on terminal s (or
short pieces of wire ). using a heat sink
to prevent melting the solder securing
the te rminals to the PC board. When
that is done . squeeze the strain-relief
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FIG. 5-PARTS-PLACEMENT DIAGRAM for the CX expander. The three long jumpers in the lower 
right -hand corner of the board go on the foil side. and are installed last. 

PARTS LIST i 
Resistors, 1/4 watt, 5%, unless other- 

wise noted 
R1, R6. R52- 470.000 ohms 
R2. R23. R27- 15.000 ohms 
R3. R53. R54 -1200 ohms 
R4. R5. R7, R8, R11 R18 -R20, R24. 

R32. R33. R35. R36 R51- 10.000 
ohms 

R9. R46- 33.000 ohms 
R10. R42. R44- 91.000 ohms 
R12 -3000 ohms 
R13- 200,000 ohms 
R14. R49- 20.000 ohms 
R15. R16- 150.000 ohms 
R17 -4700 ohms 
R21, R25. R28. R29, R50 -1000 ohms 
R22- 100.000 -ohm dual potentiometer. 

audio- taper. PC mount 
R26 -not used 
R30. R31, R43. R45. R60 -5100 ohms 
R34, R37. R59- 250.000 ohms. trimmer 

potentiometer. PC mount 
R38 -R41. R57, R58. R61. R62- 100,000 

ohms 
R47, R48- 68.000 ohms 
R55. R56 -not used 
Capacitors 
Cl. C2-680 pF. axial ceramic. 5% 
C10. C11 -2700 pF. axial ceramic. 5% 
C3. C4. C6. C7. C14. Ct5 -0.1 uF. 

ceramic disc 
C5. C8. C9-10 ::F. aluminum electro- 

lytic. 16 volts 
C12, C13 -470 F. aluminum electro- 

lytic. 35 volts 
Semiconductors 
D1-D4-1N4002 
05-D12-1N458 
LED1 -dual element LED. Dialight 

521 -9178 or equivalent (DO NOT 
USE A BIPOLAR TWO -COLOR LED) 

IC1. IC2- LF347N quad FET -input op- 
amp 

IC3- LM13700N dual transconductanf 
amplifier 

IC4- LM324N quad op -amp 
IC5- LM340L -15 or 78L15 regulator. 

- 15 volts. 100 mA. 
106- LM320L -15 or 79L15 regulator. 

- 15 volts. 100 mA. 
01. 03- 2N3904 NPN transistor 
02, 04- 2N3906 PNP transistor 
J1-J8-dual RCA -type phono lack. 

right -angle PC mount 
S1 -S3- three -switch assembly (1 

DPDT. 2 4PDT). PC mount. Centra- 
lab PB20 series or Schadow F series 

T1 -35 VCT. PC mount. Dale PL -12.09 
or equivalent 

Miscellaneous: PC board. case, wire. 
hardware. line cord. solder. etc 

NOTE: The following are available 
from Sound Concepts, Inc., P.O. Box 
135. Brookline. MA 02146: SX -1 -PC 
board (etched, drilled. solder masked, 
with power terminals). 516.00; SX -2- 
switch assembly with knobs. volume 
control with knob. tour dual- phono- 
jacks, three trimmer potentiometers, 
and the dual LED with lens, 513.50: 
SX- 3- IC1IC6, $11.00: SX -4 -all resis- 
tors, capacitors, diodes. and transis- 
tors, 58.00: SX-5--power transformer, 
$7.50: SX-6 -silk- screened chassis. 
cover, line cord, strain relief. and 
hardware, S18.00: SX- 7- calibration 
record, S2.00: SX- 80- assembled unit 
with one -year warranty, S119.00. Add 
52.00 for shipping and handling for all 
orders within the continental United 
States. Massachusetts residents add 
5 °° sales tax. 

and insert it into the hole in the cabinet. 
leaving a little slack in the cord inside 
the enclosure. Snap the LED into the 
back of the lens, attach the volume - 
control knob. slide the fiber washers 
that come with the switches over their 
shafts. push on the switch buttons. and 
you are nearly finished. Figure 6 shows 
how the expander should look at that 
point. 

Calibration 
Calibrating the expander requires 

feeding a I -kHz. O -dB- reference tone. 
into each channel and adjusting potenti- 
ometers R37 and R34 so that LED I 

glows orange (both the red and green 
elements on). A test record for calibra- 
tion is available from the supplier listed 
in the Parts List. Once the unit has been 

FIG. 6-THIS IS HOW the completed CX ex- 
pander should look lust before the case is 
closed up. Note that the unit shown here was a 

prototype and its layout is slightly different 
from that of the one described in this article. 

FIG. 5-PARTS-PLACEMENT DIAGRAM for the ex expander. The thr ee long jumpers in the lower
right-hand corner of the boa rd go on the foil side, and are installed last.
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Resistors, Y4 watt, 5%, unless other-
wise noted

A1, A6, R52-470,000 ohms
A2. R23, R27-15.000 ohms
A3, R53. R54-1200 ohms
R4. R5, R7, R8, R11. R18-R20, R24.

R32. R33. A35. A36. R51 -10.000
ohms

A9. R46-33,000 ohms
A10, A42, A44-91 .000 ohms
A12-3000 ohms
A13-200,000 ohms
A14, R49--20,000 ohms
A15, R16-150,000 ohms
A17-4700 ohms
A21, R25, R28, R29. R5D-1000 ohms
A22-100,000-ohm dual potent iometer,

audio-taper, PC mount
R26-not used
A30, R31. A43, R45, R6D-5100 ohms
A34, A37, R59--250.000 ohms. trimmer

potentiometer, PC mount
A38-R41, R57, R58, R61, R62-100,OOO

ohms
A47, R48-68,000 ohms
R55. R56-not used
Capacitors
C1, C2-680 pF, axial ceram ic, 5%
C10. C11- 2700 pF. axial ceramic . 5%
C3, C4, C6, C7, C14, C15-0.1 uFo

ceram ic disc
C5, C8, C9--10 IIF. alum inum electro 

lytic, 16 volts
C12, C13-470 IIF. aluminum electro-

lytic, 35 volts
Semiconducto rs
D1-D4-1 N4002
D5-D12-1 N458
LED1-dual element LED, Dialight

521-9178 or equivalent (DO NOT
USE A BIPOLAR TWO-COLOR LED)

IC1. IC2-LF347N quad FET-input op
amp

IC3-LM13700N dual transconductance
amplifier

IC4-LM324N quad op-amp
IC5-LM340L-15 or 78L15 regulato r,

+ 15 volts, 100 rnA.
IC6-LM320L-15 or 79L15 regulator,

- 15 volts , 100 mA.
01 , 03-2N3904 NPN trans istor
02, 04-2N3906 PNP transistor
J1-J8-dual ACA-type phono jack,

right-angle PC mount
S1-S3-three-switch assembly (1

DPDT, 2 4PDT). PC mount, Centra
lab PB20 series or Schadow F series

T1-35 VCT, PC mount, Dale PL-12-09
or equ ivalent

Miscellaneous: PC board , case, wire,
hardware. line cord, solder, etc.

NOTE: The following are available
from Sound Concepts, Inc., P.O. Box
135, Brookline, MA 02146: SX-1-PC
board (etched, drilled, solder masked,
with power terminals), $16.00; SX-2
switch assembly with knobs, volume
control with knob, four dual-phono
jacks, three trimmer potentiometers,
and the dual LED with lens, $13.50;
SX·3-IC1-IC6, $11.00; SX·4-a1l resis
tors, capacitors, diodes, and transis
tors, $8.00; SX-S-power transformer,
$7.50; SX-6--silk-screened chassis,
cover, line cord, strain relief, and
hardware, $18.00; SX-7-eallbratlon
record, $2.00; SX-ao--assembled unit
with one-year warranty, $119.00. Add
$2.00 for shipping and handling for all
orders within the continental United
States. Massachusetts residents add
5% sales tax .

and insert if into the hole in the cabinet.
leaving a little slack in the cord inside
the enclosure. Snap the LED into the
back of the lens. attach the volume
control knob . slide the fiber washers
th at come with the switches over their
shafts . push on the switch button s. and
you are nearl y finished . Figure 6 shows
how the expander should look at that
point.

Calibration

Calibrating the expander require s
feeding a I-kl-lz, G-dS-reference tone.
into each channel and adjusting potenti
om eters R37 and R34 so that LED I
glows orange (both the red and gree n
elements on). A test record for calibra
tion is available from the supplier listed
in the Part s List. Once the unit has been

FIG. 6-THIS IS HOW the completed ex ex
pander should look just before the case is
c losed up. Note that the unit shown here was a
prototype and its layout is slightly different
from that of the one described in this article.
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calibrated for a particular amplifier and 
phono cartridge. it should not need any 
further adjustment until either one is 
changed. 

As you might suspect from the fact 
that CX records can be played satisfac- 
torily without any expansion. the CX 
system is very tolerant of mismatches in 
the encode and decode reference- levels. 
In fact. it is almost impossible to detect a 
mismatch of as much as 6 dB. Thus. if 
you do not have access to a recording of 
the reference tone. and do not wish to 
purchase the test record. a I50- millivolt. 
I -kHz signal can be used for the calibra- 
tion procedure. That signal will be with- 
in I or 2 dB of the proper reference level 
for the majority of amplifier/phono-cart- 
ridge combinations. 

The last adjustment that has to be 
made is nulling the offset voltage of the 
transconductance amplifiers. That is 
done to insure that there is a minimal DC 
shift at the outputs (pins 8 and 9) of the 
LM 13700 as the gain of that IC changes. 
The 0-dB reference tone is used for that 
adjustment. also. With the VOLUME con- 
trol (R22) set at maximum. feed the tone 
to either of the channels and monitor the 
corresponding output of IC3 (pin 8 or 
pin 9) using a high -resolution DC volt- 
meter. Note the voltage measured and 
remove the tone, still monitoring the 
output from IC3. Continue to apply and 
remove the tone, and adjust R59 until 
the difference in output levels (with the 
signal applied and absent) is at a mini- 
mum. Since the magnitude of the volt- 
age shift. as well as the signal level. is 
increased as the VOLUME control is 
rotated clockwise. the control is set to 
maximum to get the best resolution. Be- 
cause the two halves of IC3 are closely 
matched. the adjustment need only be 
made for one of the channels. 

The final step is buttoning up the cabi- 
net. Note that the front and back of the 
cover are different: the mounting holes 
are farther in from the front edge than 
they are from the rear. Slide the cover 
over the chassis and attach it using four 
4-40 bolts. Attach the four rubber feet to 
the bottom of the unit. and your ex- 
pander is ready for use. 

Set-up and use 
The expander is designed so that it 

can be connected as part of an external - 
processor loop. a tape loop. or between . 

your pre-amp and power amp. If you 
connect the expander in an external- 
processor loop. connect the jacks labled 
OUTPUT on your receiver or pre-amp to 
jacks J I and 12. INPUT FROM PREAMP. on 
the expander: connect jacks 17 and J8. 
OUTPUT TO PREAMP. on the expander to 
the input to the processor loop on your 
receiver or pre-amp. 

When it is part of a tape loop. the TAPE 
OUT or RECORD OUT jacks on your re- 
ceiver or pre-amp should be connected 
to jacks J I and J2 on the expander. Also 

connect the tape recorder's line inputs to 
jacks 13 and J4. TOTAPE RECORDER LINE 
IN. and connect jacks 17 and J8 to the 
TAPE IN jacks on your receiver or pre- 
amp. Finally. connect your tape record- 
er's output to jacks JS and J6. FROM 

TAPE RECORDER OUTPUT. on the ex- 
pander. When the expander is connect- 
ed in that way, the tape recorder will 
record normally. regardless of how the 
expander is set. However. to play back 
a tape. switch SI. TAPE/SOURCE, will 
have to be in the TAPE (in) position. To 
use either the tape recorder or the ex- 
pander. the tape- monitor switch on your 
receiver of pre-amp must be in the ON 
position. 

To use the expander between your 
pre -amp and power amp. the output 
jacks on the pre-amp should be con- 
nected to jacks .11 and J2 on the ex- 
pander. Jacks J7 and 18 should be con- 
nected to the INPUT jacks on the power 

amplifier. 
The expander is fairly simple to use. 

When the ON /OFF switch (S2) is in the 
OFF position (out). the expander is by- 
passed and no processing takes place. 
When that switch is in the ON position 
(in). there are two operating modes: 
those are selected by switch S3 (PEAK/ 
CV). The cx position (out) should be 
used for all CX- encoded material. When 
S3 is in the PEAK position (in). the dy- 
namic range of non -encoded material is 
expanded. The position of switch SI de- 
pends on how the expander is con- 
nected. If it is installed in a tape loop. 
that switch should be in the TAPE posi- 
tion (in): it should be in the SOURCE posi- 
tion (out) for all other applications. The 
VOLUME control (R22) is active only 
when the expander is in use: it should be 
adjusted so that the volume on loud pas- 
sages is the same regardless of whether 
the expander is on or off. R-E 
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proaches to making one that wi ll
work for you .
• RECEIVER-8YSTEM hardware, and
how it goes toget her to bring you di
rect -from- satellite TV receptio n in
your own home.

To order your copy:
Comp lete coupon and enclose it with
your check or money order for $6.00.
We will ship your repri nt, postpaid in
U.S. and Canada, within 6 weeks of
receipt of your orde r. All others add
$4.00 for postage. New York State
residents must add 4B¢ sales tax.

amplifi er.
The ex pander is fairly simple to use .

When the ON /OFF switch (S2) is in the
OFF position (out). the expander is by
passed and no processing take s place .
Wh en that switch is in the ON position
(in). there are two operating mode s:
those are selected by switch S3 (PEAK /

en The ex position (out) should be
used for all e X-encoded material. When
S3 is in the PEAK position (in). the dy
namic range of non-encoded material is'
expanded. The position of switch S 1de
pends on how the expander is con
nected . If it is installed in a tape loop.
that switch should be in the TAPE posi
tion (in): it should be in the SOURCE posi
tion (out) for all other application s. The
VOL UME control (R22) is active only
when the expander is in use: it should be
adjusted so that the volume on loud pas
sages is the same regard less of whether
the expander is on or off. R-E
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connect the tape recorder' s line inputs to
jacks 13 and 14. TO TAP E RECORD ER LINE
IN. and co nnect jacks J7 and J8 to the
TAPE IN jacks on your receiver or pre
amp. Finally. connect your tape record
er's output to jacks 15 and 16. FROM

TAPE RECORDER OUTP UT. on the ex
pander. When the expander is connect
ed in that way. the tape recorder will
record normally . regardless of how the
expander is set. However. to play back
a tape . switch S I. TAPE/SOURCE. will
have to be in the TAPE (in) position . To
use either the tape recorder or the ex
pander. the tape-monitor switch on your
receiver of pre- amp must be in the ON
position.

To use the expander between your
pre- amp and power amp. the output
jacks on the pre -amp should be con
nect ed to jacks 1I and J2 on the ex
pander. Jac ks J7 and J8 should be con
nect ed to the INPUT jacks on the power

Don't miss out again!

Set-up and use
The ex pander is designed so that it

ca n be co nnected as part of an extema l
pro cessor loop. a tape loop. or between !
yo ur pre-amp and power amp. If you
co nnec t the ex pander in an extemal
processor loop. connect the jacks lab led
OUTPUT on your receiver or pre-amp to
jacks J I and 12. INPUT FROM PREAMP . on
the ex pander: connect jacks J7 and 18.
O UT PUT TO PREAMP . on the expander to
the input to the processor loop on your
receiver or pre-amp.

Whe n it is part of a tape loop. the TAPE
OUT or RECORD OUT jacks on your re
ceiver or pre-amp should be co nnec ted
to jacks 1 I and J2 on the expande r. Also

ca librated for a particular amplifier and
phono cartridge . it should not need any
furt he r adjust ment until either one is
changed .

As you might suspect from the fact
that ex records ca n be played satisfac
torily without any expansion. the ex
sys tem is very to lerant of mismatches in
the encode and decode reference-levels.
In fact. it is almos t imposs ible to detect a
mismatch of as much as 6 dB . Thu s. if
you do not have access to a reco rding of
th e reference tone. and do not wish to
purchase the test reco rd . a 150-millivolt .
I-kHz signal can be used for the calibra
tion procedure . That signal will be with
in I or 2 dB of the proper reference level
for the majority of amplifier/phono -cart
ridge combinat ions .

The last adjustment that has to be
made is nulling the offset voltage of the
transconductance amplifiers. That is
done to insure that there is a minimal DC
shift at the outputs (pins 8 and 9) of the
LM 13700 as the gain of that IC changes.
Th e O-dB reference tone is used for that
adj ustment. also . With the VOLUME con
trol (R22) set at maximum. feed the tone
to eit he r of the channels and monitor the
co rresponding output of IC3 (pin 8 or
pin 9) using a high-resolution DC volt
meter. Note the voltage measured and
remove the tone. still monitoring the
output from IC3. Continue to apply and
remove the tone. and adjust R59 until
the difference in output levels (with the
signal applied and absent) is at a mini
mum . Since the magnitud e of the volt
age shift. as well as the signal level. is
increased as the VOLUME contro l is
ro tated clockwise. the contro l is set to
maximum to get the best resolut ion . Be
ca use the two halves of IC3 are close ly
matched. the adjustment need only be
made for one of the channels.

The final step is buttoning up the cabi
net. Note that the front and back of the
cover are different ; the mounting holes
are fa rther in from the front edge than
they are from the rear. Slide the cover
ove r th e chassis and attac h it using four
4-40 bo lts . Attach the four rubber feet to
the bottom of the unit. and your ex
pan de r is ready for use .
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COMPUTER CORNER 
Peripherals for your computer 

KATHY TEKAWA 

THE WORD "COMPUTER" IS SUCH A GEN- 
eral term that it is often difficult to de- 
fine exactly what it means. The com- 
puter itself is a box with many electronic 
parts. but alone it serves no purpose. 
There are many accessories -called 
peripherals -that. although not an in- 
trinsic part of the basic system. are 
needed to get a computer running and 
performing tasks. Generally speaking. 
peripherals are used for input and /or 
output, and include such devices as 

cassette tape- recorders. disk drives, 
terminals. modems. printers, and many 
other add -ons. As you can see, that 
would be quite a bit of material to cover. 
so. for now, we'll take a close look at 
just a few popular types of peripherals: 
terminals. printers, and modems. 

Terminals 
A terminal. perhaps the most im- 

portant peripheral, is the human inter- 
face with the computer -you use it to 
get information into and out of the sys- 
tem. It consists of a keyboard for input, 
and either a video display or printer for 
output. Both types of terminals. video 
and printing. have advantages and dis- 
advantages. 

There are four basic parts to a video - 
display terminal such as the one shown 
in Fig. 1. They are the CRT (Cathode 
Ray Tube) used for displaying data: the 
alphanumeric keyboard for inputing 
data: the video -display circuitry. and 
the interface circuitry that sends and re- 
ceives data to and from the computer. 

The principal advantage of video -dis- 
play terminals over printing terminals is 
speed: video terminals can fill a screen 
with information almost instantaneously, 

'Managing Editor. Interface Age Magazine 

while printers run at speeds between IO 

and 180 characters -per -second. Speed 
is an important factor when transferring 
data -whether it's to or from the com- 
puter. Video terminals. having no 
moving parts in the display section. 
also offer improved reliability and 
much lower noise levels. For those rea- 
sons. video terminals are more widely 
used than printing terminals. 

One disadvantage of video terminals 
is that they do not produce a permanent 
record of the output data. Video dis- 
plays. as a rule. can present a maximum 
of about 2.000 characters at a time. and 
many have less than half that capacity. 
Once a screen is full. the information 
on it has to be removed to make room 
for more. To get a permanent record. 
you need to add a peripheral called a 
printer or. instead of a video terminal. 
use a printing terminal. A printing 
terminal presents the information on 
paper instead of on the screen of a CRT. 

Printers 
A printer differs from a printing ter- 

minal in that it is an output -only device: 
it has no keyboard for inputing data. 
Printers. now more than ever, offer 
faster printing speeds. lower power 
consumption. better reliability. and 
lower cost. The main advantage of a 
printer over a printing terminal is cost 
and. in the case of some printers. speed. 

FIG. 2 

There are two basis types of printers 
-dot -matrix and solid -character. Print 
speeds vary from 10 to 180 characters 
per second. with dot -matrix printers 
usually operating at the higher speeds. 
A dot -matrix printer is shown in Fig. 2. 
While dot -matrix printers are frequent- 
ly faster and more versatile than solid - 
character printers. the quality of the 
dot -matrix letters leaves something to 
be desired when compared to the type- 
writer- quality output of the solid -char- 

acter devices. For that reason. most 
businesses use solid -character printers 
for applications such as word processing. 

Modems 
Let's turn our attention to another 

type of peripheral device -the modem. 
( "Modem" is an acronymn for Modu- 
lator- DEModulator.) It gives you the 
ability to communicate with other com- 
puters over long distances. most often 
using telephone lines. On the trans- 
mitting end. the modem turns serial 
binary data from a computer into audio 
tones. On the receiving end. another 
modem turns the audio tones back into 
serial binary data. 

Data is sent using one of three basic 
systems: simplex. half- duplex, and full - 
duplex. The simplex system allows 
data to be sent in one direction only. 
Half- duplex allows two -way communi- 
cation. with one computer at a time 
sending data. Full -duplex allows both 
computers to send and receive data 
simultaneously. While full -duplex is 

generally preferred. simplex and half - 
duplex modems are less costly and 
complex. 

FIG. 3 

There are two types of modems - 
acoustically- coupled. and direct -con- 
nect. An acoustically -coupled modem 
needs no connection to the telephone 
line -the telephone receiver fits into 
two cups in the top of the modem. as 
shown in Fig. 3. A direct -connect 
modem. on the other hand. is wired di- 
rectly into the telephone line and pro- 
vides more reliable communications be- 
cause there is no way for ambient noise 
to be transmitted. It's not important to 
know the technical differences between 
the two. or how they operate at this 
time. but acoustically -coupled modems 
are more popular due to lower cost and 
convenience. R-E 
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THE WORD "'COMPUTER"' IS SUCH A GEN
eral term that it is often difficult to de
fine exactly what it means. The com
puter itself is a box with many electronic
parts , but alone it serves no purpose .
There are many accessories-s-called
peripherals-that, although not an in
trinsic part of the basic system, are
needed to get a comp uter running and
performing tasks . Generally speaking,
peripherals are used for input and/or
output, and include such devices as
cassette tape-recorders, disk drives ,
terminals , modems , printers, and many
other add -ons . As you can see , that
wou ld be quite a bit of material to cover,
so . for now, we 'll take a close look at
just a few popular types of peripherals:
terminals , printers , and modems .

Terminals
A terminal , perhaps the most im

portant peripheral, is the human inter
face with the computer-you use it to
get information into and out of the sys
tem . It consists of a keyboard for input,
and either a video display or printer for
output. Bot h types of terminals . video
and printing, have advantages and dis
advantages .

There are four basic parts to a video
disp lay terminal such as the one shown
in Fig. I. They are the CRT (Cathode
Ray Tube) used for disp laying data; the
alphanumeric keyboard for inputing
data; the video -display circuitry, and
the interface circuitry that sends and re
ceives data to and from the comp uter.

FIG. 1

The princ ipal advantage of video-dis
play terminals over printing terminals is
speed; video terminals can fill a screen
with information almost instantaneously,

' Managing Editor, Interface Age Magaz ine

whi le printers run at speeds between 10
and 180 characters-per -second. Speed
is an important factor when transferring
data-whether it's to or from the com
puter. Video termin als, having no
moving parts in the display section.
a lso offer improved reliability and
much lower noise levels . For those rea
son s, video terminals are more widely
used than printing termin als.

One disadvantage of video term inals
is that they do not produce a permanent
record of the output data. Video dis
plays. as a rule. can present a maximum
of about 2,000 characters at a time. and
man y have less than half that capacity.
Once a screen is full. the information
on it has to be removed to make room
for more. To get a permanent record.
you need to add a peripheral called a
printer or. inste ad of a video termin al.
use a printing terminal. A printing
te rminal presents the information on
paper instead of on the screen of a CRT.

Printers
A printer differ s from a printing ter

mina l in that it is an output-only dev ice;
it has no keyboard for inputing data.
Printers, now more than ever. offer
faster printing speeds. lower power
consumption, better reliability. and
lower cost. The main advantage of a
prin ter over a printing term inal is cost
and, in the case of some printers, speed.

FIG. 2

There are two basis t ypes of printers
- dot-matrix and solid-character. Print
speeds vary from 10 to 180 characters
per second. with dot-mat rix printers
usually operating at the higher speeds .
A dot-matrix printer is shown in Fig. 2.
Whi le dot -matri x printers are frequent
ly faster and more versatile than solid
character prin ters. the quality of the
dot-matrix letters leaves something to
be desired when compared to the type
wri ter-quality output of the solid-char-

acte r devices. For that reason. most
bu sinesses use solid-character printers
for applications such as word processing.

Modems
Let' s turn our atte ntion to another

type of per ipheral device-the modem.
("Modem" is an acro nymn for MOd u
lator-DEModulator. ) It gives you the
ability to communicate with other com
puters over long distances. most often
using teleph one lines. On the trans
mitting end, the modem turns serial
binary data from a computer into audio
tones . On the receiving end, anot her
modem turn s the audio tones back into
serial binary data .

Data is sent using one of three basic
sys tems : simplex. half-duplex. and full
duplex. The simplex sys tem allows
data to be sent in one direct ion only.
Half-dupl ex allows two-way communi
cation . with one computer at a time
sending data . Full-duplex allows both
co mputers to send and receive data
simultaneously. While full-duplex is
generally preferred, simplex and half
du plex modems are less costly and
complex.

FIG. 3

Th ere are two types of modems
acoustica lly-co upled. and direct-con
nect. An aco ustically -coupled modem
needs no conn ect ion to the telephon e
line-the teleph one receiver fits into
two cups in the top of the modem. as
show n in Fig. 3. A direct-connect
modem . on the other hand . is wired di
rect ly into the telephone line and pro
vides more reliable communications be
ca use there is no way for ambient noise
to be transmitt ed. It' s not important to
know the technical differences between
the two. or how they operate at th is
time. but acoustica lly-coupled modems
are more popul ar due to lower cost and
co nve nience. R-E
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Solve your perplexing paging problems... 
No one microphone is correct for every paging 
situation -different circumstances require different 
and sometimes unique solutions. That's why Shure 
has drawn on its unparalleled knowledge of 
microphone design to create a series of paging 
microphones specifically designed to reduce or 
eliminate the most common paging problems. 

If you're facing high ambient noise levels, use the 
Model 562: moderate background noise levels re- 
quire Model 515SBG or 515SB -G18: for permanent 
mounts, Model 561. mobility for paging or dispatch- 
ing calls for Model 450. if you have limited space, 

SHLJRE 
The Sound of the ProfessionalsR 

Shure Brothers Inc., Dept. 63. 222 Hartrey Ave . Evanston. IL 60204 
In Canada: A.C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

Manufacturer of high fidelity components. microphones, 
loudspeakers. sound systems and related circuitry 

use Model 4148: an excellent limited space model 
that can stand up to extreme abuse is Model 507B, 
and if these won't solve your problem, read on. 

...by the book 
For all the facts on Shure s full line of paging 
microphones fill out and return the coupon below 
for your FREE copy of our new 72 page catalog 
describing over 150 microphones. No matter what 
your needs. there's a Shure microphone right for you . 

1-Yes, send me your new Full Line MicrophoneiCircuitry 
Catalog, AL700. (Outside the U.S., enclose $2.00 for 
postage handling.) PLEASE PRINT 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

LN/1/82 
CIRCLE 70 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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COMMUNICATIONS CORNER 
A state -of- the -art scanning receiver 

HERB FRIEDMAN, COMMUNICATIONS EDITOR 

IN THE PLAY AND MOVIE OKLAHOMA! A 
young cowboy named Curly visits Kan- 
sas City and sees a "skyscraper " -a 
building seven stories high. When he 
returns home he tells his friends. 
"They've gone about as far as they can 
go. ' 

Last time I looked at VHF -UHF 
scanners I also thought they'd gone 
about as far as they could go. Elec- 
tronically. they had about the maximum 
theoretical sensitivity (and the optimum 
selectivity) for the price: and in the area 
of features. using computer technology. 
they could be set to scan a user- deter- 
mined range of frequencies. cross bands 
during a search or scan. be bank- select- 
ed. and do just about anything else you 
could want. 

But like the height of buildings. there 
seems to be no limit when it comes to 
applying computer technology to con - 
%enience features. for the microproces- 
sor makes yesterday's dreams today's 
technology. We have come to expect 
any "deluxe" scanner to have a micro- 
processor and a random -access memory 
( RAM) that is user -programmed by 
using a keypad to enter the desired fre- 
quency for a channel, or frequencies 
for a "search." 

Fortunately, a microprocessor is a 
microprocessor. and if it can accom- 
modate a random- access memory pro- 
grammed by the user it can accommo- 

date a read -only memory (ROM) that is 
pre- programmed by the manufacturer 
for specific frequencies. That's exactly 
what we get in the latest generation of 
scanners. represented by the Beareat 
300 (shown in Fig. I ). which, in addition 
to all of the expected microprocessor - 
controlled features. has a feature called 
Service Search. 

For that mode a ROM is programmed 
with the frequencies for specific ser- 
vices such as Police. Fire. Marine, and 
so forth. In the case of the Bearcat 300. 
11 services. covering over 2100 active 
frequencies. spread over 3 bands -Low- 
VHF. High -VHF. and UHF-are pre- 
programmed. Each of the I I services 
can be user -programmed to scan any 
combination of the three bands. The 
digital frequency -display indicates the 
frequencies as they are scanned and, 
when an active frequency is found, 
where the scan stops. If you try to 
search a band that is not used by a 
particular service. the scanner automat- 
ically switches to a band that is used. 

For example. there are police fre- 
quencies assigned to all three bands. If 
all three are selected. the scan will 
start at the Low -VHF band and proceed 
through the High -VHF and UHF fre- 
quencies assigned for police use: when 
it has scanned all of the frequencies. it 
will cycle back to the Low -VHF band. 
If, however, the user "punches up" 

FIG. 1 

only the UHF band. the scanner will 
cycle through the UHF police frequen- 
cies of 460.025 to 460.500 MHz. (The 
Fire- service search would cover 460.600 
to460.625 MHz.) 

The Marine service, however, only 
uses frequencies on the High -VHF 
band: regardless of which band is select- 
ed. the scanner will always switch to the 
Marine VHF segment when the MARINE 
Service Search button is pressed. It's 
the same with the Aircraft band: regard- 
less of which bands are selected. the 
receiver always switches to the Aircraft 
band when the AIR Service Search is 
activated. 

Cute? Yes. Useful? Most certainly - 
at the very least for the scanner hobbist! 
But there's even more. (You can really 
load up a microprocessor -the sky's the 
limit.) 

The Service Search feature always 
starts on a user -selected reference chan- 
nel. one that's intended for program- 
ming. For example. assume that the 
user wants to program channel 25 for the 
local police handie -talkie frequency. He 
would manually select channel 25 using 
the keypad, and then press the POLICE 
button and the UHF button. When he 
was certain the scan had stopped on the 
local police frequency. pressing the E 

(for "ENTER ") on the keypad would en- 
ter the display frequency into channel 
25. By pressing the appropriate buttons. 
the user could also program the micro- 
processor to count the number of times 
channel 25 was active, and even pro- 
gram the scanner so that activity on a 

channel would cause a set of relay con- 
tacts (rated at 500 mAl to close. That. 
for example, could start a tape recorder 
to record the channel -25 traffic. 

That feature can be programmed for 
any channel or channels. If five chan- 
nels are programmed. for instance, the 
microprocessor will close the auxiliary 
contacts whenever any of the five be- 
come active during a scan. 

Surprisingly. the Bearcat300's micro- 
processor is not programmed to accept 
user -lockout of "birdies " -spurious 
signals generated by the frequency syn- 
thesizer (common in consumer equip- 
ment). The scanner has a few birdies. 
which (though weak) are sufficiently 
strong to break a "soft" squelch setting. 
If they are "received" during a service - 
or programmed -search the scan will 

COMMUNICATIONS CORNER
A state-of-the-art scanning receiver

HERB FRIEDMAN , COMMUNICATIONS EDITOR
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IN T HE PLAY AND MOV IE OKLAHOMAl A

you ng cowboy named Curly visits Kan
sas City and sees a "skyscraper"-a
building seven stories high. When he
retu rns home he tells his friend s.
" They 've gone abou t as far as they can
go ."

Last time I looked at VH F-UH F
sca nners I also thought they'd gone
about as far as they co uld go. Elec
troni cally. they had about the maximum
th eoreti cal sensit ivity (and the optimum
se lectivity) for the price ; and in the area
of feat ures . using co mpute r technology.
they co uld be set to sca n a user-deter
mined range of frequencies . cross bands
during a sea rch or scan. be bank-select
ed. and do just abo ut anything else you
co uld want.

But like the height of buildings. there
seems to be no limit when it comes to
applying computer technology to con
ve nience featu res . for the microproces
sor makes yeste rday's dreams today's
technology. We have come to expect
any " de luxe" sca nner to have a micro
processor and a random-access memory
(RAM) that is user-programmed by
using a key pad to enter the des ired fre
quen cy for a channel. or frequencies
for a " search."

Fo rtunate ly. a micro processor is a
microp rocessor. and if it can accom
modate a' random-access memory pro
gra mmed by the user it can acco mmo-

date a read-only memory (ROM) that is
pre-p rogramm ed by the manufacturer
fo r specific frequencies . That' s exac tly
wha t we get in the latest generation of
sca nners. rep resent ed by the Bearcat
300 (sho wn in Fig. I). which. in addition
to all of the ex pec ted microp rocessor
co ntrolled features. has a feature called
Se rvice Search .

For that mode a ROM is programmed
with the frequencies for specific ser
vices such as Police. Fire, Marine. and
so forth . In the case of the Bearcat 300.
II se rvices, cove ring ove r 2100 act ive
frequencies. spread ove r 3 bands-s-Low
VH F. High-VHF. and UHF-are pre
programm ed . Eac h of the I I services
ca n be user-p rogrammed to scan any
co mbination of the three bands. The
digital frequency-display indicates the
frequencies as they are scanned and.
whe n an ac tive frequency is found .
where the scan stops . If you try to
search a band that is not used by a
parti cular service . the sca nner automat
ically switc hes to a band that is used .

For example, there are police fre
qu enci es ass igned to all thre e band s. If
a ll three are selecte d. the scan will
sta rt at the Low-VH F band and proceed
through the High-VH F and UHF fre
quencies assigned for police use ; when
it has sca nned all of the frequencies. it
will cycle back to the Low-VHF band.
If. however . the user " punches up"

only the UHF band, the scanner will
cy cle th rough the UHF police freq uen
cies of 460.025 to 460.500 MHz. (The
Fire-se rvice search would cover 460.600
to 460.625 MHz.)

The Marin e service . however. only
uses frequ encies on the High-VHF
band ; regardl ess of which band is select
ed. the scanner will always switch to the
Marin e VHF segment when the MARI NE

Se rvice Se arch button is pressed . It' s
the same with the Aircraft band; regard
less of which band s are selected. the
rec eiver always switches to the Aircraft
band when the AIR Service Search is
activated .

Cute? Yes. Useful? Most certainly
at the very least for the scanner hobb ist !
But there ' s eve n more. (You can really
load up a micropro cessor-the sky 's the
limit. )

Th e Service Sea rch feature always
sta rts on a user-selected referen ce chan
nel. one that' s intended for program
ming. For exa mple. ass ume that the
user wants to program channel25for the
local police hand ie-talkie frequency. He
would manu ally select channel 25 using
the keyp ad , and then press the PO LICE

button and the UHF button. When he
was certain the scan had stopped on the
local police frequency . pressing the E

(for "ENTER" ) on the keypad would en
ter the display frequency into channel
25. By pressing the appropriate buttons.
the user could also program the micro
processor to count the number of times
chann el 25 was active, and even pro
gram the sca nner so that activity on a
cha nne l would cause a set of relay con
tacts (rated at 500 rnA) to close. That.
for example. co uld sta rt a tape recorder
to record the channel-25 traffic.

Th at feature can be programm ed for
any ch ann el or channels. If five chan
nels a re programmed. for instance. the
microprocessor will close the auxiliary
co ntac ts whenever any of the five be
co me ac tive du ring a scan.

Surprisingly. the Bearca t 300's micro
processor is not programmed to acce pt
user-l ockou t of .' birdies ' '-spurious
signa ls generated by the frequency syn
thesizer (common in con sumer equip
ment). The sca nner has a few birdies.
which (thoug h weak) are sufficiently
stro ng to break a " soft" squelch sett ing.
If they are " received" during a service
or programmed-search the scan will
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stop until the RESUME: button is de- 
pressed. Alternatively, the SQUELCH 
control could be advanced slightly so as 
not to open the squelch on the weak 
birdies -hut it would also not open on 
weak signals. 

Actually. the birdies rarely prove to 
be a problem. but it's curious that the 
weren't programmed out. or that at least 
some way for the user to program them 
out of the reception range wasn't pro- 
vided. Perhaps the next generation of 
ROM's will take care of that shortcom- 
ing. but at least we know that the 
haven't "gone as far as they can 
go" -yet. R -E 
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stop until the RESUME button is de
pressed. Alternatively, the SQUELCH

control could be advanced slightly so as
not to open the squelch on the weak
birdies-but it would also not open on
weak signals.

Actuallv. the birdies rarely prove to
be a problem. but it's curious that they
were n't programmed out. or that at least
some way for the user to program them
out of the reception range wasn't pro
vided. Perhaps the next generation of
ROM 's will take care of that shortcom
ing, but at least we know that they
haven' t " gone as far as they can
go'"-yet. R·E
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The diodes are in a glass -hotly DO-7 
package with a wide color -band marking 
the cathode end. The main electrical 
specifications appear in Table 1. 

FIG. I 
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FIG. 2 

NFET technology that combines N- 
channel JFET's with bipolar devices on 
the same chip. They are considered 
ideal for use with high -impedance sig- 
nal sources. and for single- power- supply 
applications where the input signal is at 
or near ground potential (0.5 volt or 
less). as in some automotive. telecom- 
munications. and instrumentation sys- 
tems. With an input impedance of 
about 10 2ohms ( I million megohms). 
the device features low- distortion class - 
AB outputs. The input common -mode 
range includes ground or Vcc, so the 
IC's can be used when input signals are 
as low as ground of Vcc. The band- 
width is MHz. 

The devices are fast and operate with 
low offset -current and low input -bias. 
The offset current is typically 50 
picoamps. Most comparable op -amps 
have an offset current in the 50- nanoamp 
range. The input bias is 100 picoamps. 

The op -amps can operate from a 
single supply over a range of 3 to 36 
volts. When operating from a dual 
supply. the difference between the two 

Wß.3 

The symbol and internal connections 
for the CIL -250 series are shown in Fig. 
1. Figure 2 shows a clipper or square- 
wave generator made from two current - 
regulator diodes and a back -to-back 
Zener diode. Peak output -voltage is ap- 
proximately 0.7 + Vz. Figure 3 shows 
how a high -quality triangle wave can be 
developed from either a sine wave or 
square wave. The square-wave input 
provides the cleaner waveform at zero 
crossover. Output amplitude is equal to 
the diode current multiplied by the time 
period (T) divided by capacitance (C). 

JFET op -amps 
From Texas Instruments (PO Box 

225012. Dallas. TX 75265) come the 
TL091 and TL092 JFET op -amps; they 
are designed for single- power -supply. 
low -level input -signal applications. The 
new op -amps use the Texas Instruments 

supply lines can range from 3 to 36 
volts. Output is from Vcc to a value 
of +Vcc minus 1.5 volts. 

The IC's include internal frequency- 
compensation and short- circuit protec- 
tion. Continuous total -power dissipa- 
tion at or below 25°C is 680 mW. Free - 
air temperature range is 0°C to 70°C. 

The Texas Instruments TL091 and 
TL092 are identiçal in function but the 
TL091 is a single op-amp while the 
TL092 is a dual device. Both are avail- 
able in either 8 -pin DIP plastic (P suffix) 
or ceramic (JK suffix) packages. The 
100 -piece price ranges from $0.65 to 
S1.22 each. depending on device type 
and packaging. 

Frequency synthesizer 
Another new device from Texas In- 

struments is the AC5945N AM /FM 
synthesizer IC that electronically tunes 

STATE OF SOLID STATE 
What's new in solid -state technology? 

ROBERT F. SCOTT, SEMICONDUCTOR EDITOR 

FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS. UNTIL WE 
hear from you exactly what sort of 
column you'd like this to be. I'll devote 
most of my attention to solid -state de- 
vices and circuits of interest to the ex- 
perimenter. "do-it -yourselfer." and 
technician. 

You won't hear too much about new. 
sophisticated devices costing several 
hundred dollars each unless they use a 
new technology that I know you'll want 
to read about. 

Space permitting. here are the topics 
you can expect to find covered in this 
column: descriptions of new solid -state 
devices along with technical data and 
applications for them. and possible sug- 
gestions as to how you can use them as 
replacements for more familiar devices; 
new circuits along with schematics that 
you can use to build a new device or 
instrument, or improve an old one: an- 
nouncements of new literature. and 
short book reviews. From time to time. 
we'll cover new solid -state tech- 
nologies -what they are, how they 
were developed -and will evaluate their 
usefulness. 

Constant -current diodes 
From Teledyne Crystalonics (147 

Sherman St.. Cambridge. MA 02140): 
The CIL -250 through CIL -257 current - 
regulator diodes provide a constant 
current (nominally 5 to 10 mA) with a 
high source -impedance over a wide 
voltage -range. The diodes are basically 
N- channel JFET's with the gate and 
source shorted together internally. 
That short maintains VGS at zero volts. 
so when the device is operated with a 
drain voltage greater than pinch -off (6 
volts) it becomes a high -impedance 
constant -current source. 

TABLE 1 i Regula- Minimum Peak 
No. tor cur- dynamic operating 

rent (mA Impedance vol 
at 25V) (ohms) (y 

CIL -250 5.10 230K 80 
CIL -251 5.60 230K 80 
CIL -252 6.20 230K 70 
CIL -253 6.80 225K 70 
CIL -254 7.50 225K 60; 
CIL -255 8.20 225K 60 
CIL -256 9.10 220K 50. 
CIL -257 10.00 220K 50 

TATE F LI TATE
What's new in solid-state technology?

ROBERT F. SCOTT, SEMICONDUCTOR EDITOR

FIG. 2

The diodes are in a glass-bod y 00-7
package with a wide color-band marking
the cathode end. The main electrical
specifications app ear in Tab le I .
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NFET technology that combin es N
channel JFET" s with bipolar device s on
the same chip . The y are considered
ideal for use with high-impedance sig
nal sources . and for single-power-supply
applica tions where the input signal is at
or near ground potential (0.5 volt or
less), as in some automotive . telecom 
mu nications , and instrumentation sys
tem s. With an input impedance of
about 10 "ohm s ( I million megohms),
the device features low-distortion c1ass
AB outputs . The input common-mode
range includes ground or - Vee. so the
Ie's can be used when input signals are
as low as ground of - Vcc- The band
width is MHz.

The devices are fast and operate with
low offset -current and low input-bias.
The offset current is typically 50
pico amp s. Most comparable op-amps
have an offset current in the 50-nanoamp
range . The input bias is 100 picoamp s.

The op-amps can operate from a
single supply over a range of 3 to 36
volt s. When operating from a dual
supply. the difference between the two

INTERNAL
CONNECTIONS

FIG. 1

SYMBOL

FOR TH E NEXT FEW MONTHS. UNTIL WE
hear from you exactl y what sort of
column you'd like this to be. I"II devote
most of my attention to solid-state de
vice s and circuits of intere st to the ex
perimenter. "do-it-yourselfer.' and
technician.

You won 't hear too much about new.
sophisticated devices costing several
hundred dollars each unless they use a
new technology that I know you' ll want
to read about.

Sp ace permitting. here are the topics
you call expect to find covered in this
column: descriptions of new solid-state
devices along with technical data and
applica tions for them . and possible sug
gestions as to how you can use them as
repl acements for more familiar devices:
new circuits along with schematics that
you ca n use to build a new device or
instrument. or impro ve an old one : an
nouncements of new literature , and
short book revie ws. From time to time.
we ' ll co ver new solid-state tech
nologies-what they are . how they
were developed- and will evaluate their
usefulness.

Frequency synthesizer
Another new device from Texas In

struments is the AC5945N AM/FM
synthes izer IC that electronically tunes

supply lines can range from 3 to 36
volts. Output is from - Vce to a value
of +Vcc minus 1.5 volts.

The Ie's include internal frequenc y
compensat ion and short-circuit protec 
tion . Continuous total-power dissipa
tion at or below 25°C is 680 mW. Free
air temp erature range is O°C to 70°C.

The Texas Instruments TL091 and
TL092 are identical in function but the
TL091 is a single op-amp while the
TL092 is a dual device . Both are avail
able in either 8-pin DIP plastic (P suffix)
or ceramic OK suffix) packages. The
lOO-piece price range s from $0.65 to
$1.22 each. depending on device type
and packaging.
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FIG. 3

The symbol and internal connections
for the CIL-250 series are shown in Fig.
I . Figure 2 shows a clipper or square
wave generator made from two current
regulator diodes and a back-to-back
Zener diode . Peak output-voltage is ap
pro ximatel y 0.7 + Vz- Figure 3 shows
how a high-qu ality triangle wave can be
de veloped from either a sine wave or
squa re wave . The square-wave input
provides the cleaner waveform at zero
crossover. Output amplitude is equal to
the diode current multiplied by the time
peri od (T) divided by capac itance (C).

JFET op-amps
From Texas Instruments (PO Box

225012. Dallas. TX 75265) come the
TL091 and TL092 JFET op-amps : they
are designed for single-power-supply.
low-level input-signal app licat ions. The
new op-amp s use the Texas Instruments

CIL-250 5.10 230K 80
CIL -251 5.60 230K 80
CIL-252 6.20 230K 70
CIL-253 6.80 225K 70
CIL-254 7.50 225K 60
CIL-255 8.20 225K 60
CIL-256 9.10 220K 50
CIL-257 10.00 220K 50

TABLE 1

Type Regula- Minimum Peak
No, tor cur- dynamic operating

rent (mA impedance voltage
at 25V) (ohms) (volts)

Constant-current diodes
From Teledyne Crystalonics (147

Sherman si.. Cambridge , MA 02140):
The CIL-250 through CIL -257 current
regul ator diodes provide a constant
current (nomin ally 5 to 10 rrtA) with a
high source-impeda nce over a wide
vo ltage-ra nge . The diodes are basically
N-channel JFET"s with the gate and
source shorted together internally.
That short maintains VGS at zero volts.
so when the device is operated with a
drain voltage greater than pinch-off (6
volt s) it bec ome s a high-impedance
constant-curre nt source.
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in radio stations. thus eliminating me- 

chanical and electromechanical opera- 
tions. All tuning- functions are on a 

single IC to simplify and improve the 
tuning of auto and home AM /FM 
radios. The IC contains the digital por- 
tion of a phase -locked -loop synthesized 
AM /FM radio. plus an interface to a 

microprocessor. such as a Texas In- 
struments TMS1000. which is hooked 
up to the radio and to a digital keyboard. 

The AC5945N is fabricated using I2L 
(Integrated Injection Logic) technology, 
which allows the device to operate at 
very low standby -current levels. typi- 
cally 5 mA at 5 volts -a prime con- 
sideration in auto radios. That makes 
this IC ideal for such an application. 

The synthesizer provides frequency- 
reference signals to the microprocessor 
to aid in tuning the radio and to provide 
a time -of-day clock. The device uses 
three power supplies: 5 volts at 80 mA 
for the ECL and 12L sections; 7 to 15 

volts at approximately 2 mA for the 
phase -detector output driver. and 4.5 to 
24 volts at about 5 mA for the count- 
down chain. The phase -detector output 
is a constant 10 volts, so it can be used 
in a wide range of tuners; that also 
makes it useful as a direct varactor- 
drive. The IC frequency synthesizer 
has a wide tuning -range and is intended 
for use with 10.7 -MHz FM and 460-. 
455 -, or 260 -kHz AM IF's. 

Free -air temperature range is -40°C 
to +85 °C. The AC5945N comes in a 16- 

pin plastic DIP package and is priced at 
$5.66 each, in 100 -piece lots. 

Voltage regulators 
Motorola has introduced a 0.5 -amp. 

positive. adjustable. 3- terminal linear 
voltage -regulator series -the LM 117M. 
LM2I7M, and LM317M. The devices 
are capable of supplying over 500 mA at 
output voltages ranging from 1.2 to 37 
volts. They feature internal current 
limiting. thermal shutdown. and safe - 
area compensation. thus making them 
virtually failure proof. They can be 

used to make simple adjustable switch- 
ing- regulators and programmable-out - 
put regulators. By connecting a fixed - 
value resistor between the adjust and 
output terminals of the IC, the LM 117M 

series can be used as a precision cur- 
rent- regulator. 

The devices are available in TO-66 
and TO -220 packages. Devices in TO- 
66 packages are available in 0°C to 
125 °C. -25 °C to I50°C. and -55 °C to 
150°C operating ranges. with prices 
ranging from $1.25 to S5.07 in lots of 
100 to 999. The TO -220 plastic package 
is available only in the 0°C to I25°C op- 
erating range. 

For data sheets or other information 
on those devices, contact Motorola 
Semiconductor Products. PO Box 
20912. Phoenix. AZ 85036. 

Data -acquisition catalog 
Data Acquisition Components and 

Subsystems is a 880 -page catalog listing 
the complete Analog Devices line of IC 
and modular data -acquisition compo- 
nents and subsystems for measurement 
and control. Among the 18 categories of 
components and devices listed are op- 
erational, instrumentation. log -antilog 
and isolation amplifiers: RMS- to -DC, 
analog -to- digital. digital -to- analog. and 
frequency -to- voltage and voltage -to- 
frequency converters. Included in each 
section are data sheets, application 
notes and definitions of pertinent 
terms. -Analog Devices. PO Box 280. 
Norwood. MA 02062. 

Diodes and transistor data 
1980 -198/ Data Book is a 300 -page 

diode and transistor product catalog is- 
sued by General Semiconductor Indus- 
tries. The separate listings include the 
company's TransZorb PN silicon transi- 
ent- voltage suppressors. Zener diodes. 
temperature -compensated diodes. and 
NPN switching transistors with Ic's 
ranging from 3 to 50 amps.-General 
Semiconductor Industries, PO Box 3078, 
Tempe. AZ 85281. 

Optoelectronics data 
Solid -State Emitters (Book SSE -100) 

is 24 pages of tabular data and outline 
drawings for RCA's line of infrared - 
emitting diodes. pulse and CW- operated 
injection lasers. stacked -diode lasers. 
and laser systems. The applications sec- 
tion has schematics of typical drive -cir- 
cuits for IR diodes and injection lasers. 
Write for SSE -100 product guide. - 
RCA. Solid State Division, Box 3200, 
Somerville. NJ 08876. 

IC data catalog 
1981 Data Catalog from Standard 

Microsystems Corp. is a 255 -page data 
book listing IC's designed especially for 
computer applications. Included are 
baud -rate generators. keyboard encod- 
ers. video processors. and timing con- 
trollers for CRT displays. character gen- 
erators. and row bufferes.-Standard 
Microsystems Corp.. 35 Marcus Blvd., 
Hauppauge. NY 1 1788. 

Zener cross -reference 
Zener Diode Cross -Reference Guide 

contains pertinent information on all 
Siemens and JEDEC -registered types 
from IN255 to 1N609I; they are listed 
with their electrical characteristics, de- 
vice outlines. and Siemens- recommend- 
ed substitutes. Three reference -guides 
list industry- preferred types of Zener 
diodes by voltage and power ratings. A 
fourth table lists voltage- reference 
diodes by their nominal voltage ranges, 
test currents, operating ranges, and 
by temperature coefficients. -Siemens 
Corp., Components Group, 186 Wood 
Avenue South. Iselin. NJ 08830. R -E 

MICROCOMPUTER 
KNOWLEDGE 

AT YOUR 
FINGERTIPS r 

Sams offers two great books to 
help you quickly learn about 
microcomputers and a wide 
range of programming 
languages. 

HOWARD W. SAMS CRASH 
COURSE IN MICROCOMPUTERS 
quickly and easily gives you 
a solid understanding of the 
fundamentals of microcomputer 
design and programming in a 
self -teaching, self- testing format. 
CRASH COURSE removes the need 
for stacks of literature and 
instruction manuals. 

Once you become familiar with 
programming in one language, 
the COMPUTER LANGUAGE 
REFERENCE GUIDE provides you 
with an overview of the rules and 
statements of some other popular 
languages. This book can help 
you to understand and modify 
programs written in a language 
not completely familiar to you. 
Order today, and let Sams put this 
valuable computing information 
at your fingertips! 

ISAMS 
` BOOKS 

Mail to: Howard W. Sams d Co., Inc., 4300 West 
62nd St., P.O. Box 7092, Indianapolis, IN 46206 

Quantity 
Howard W. Sams Crash Course 

In Microcomputers No. 21634 519.95 
Computer Language Reference 

Guide No 21786 5 7 95 

Amount of Order 
Add Handling Costs 

Add Local Sales Tax Where Applicable 

IL_ 
s 2.00 

Total Amount of Order /- 
Payment Enclosed ;; Check ;; Money Order 

VISA MasterCard Interbank No 

Account No 
_ 

- 

Expiration Date 

Name (Pont) 

Srgnature 

Address 

City State Zip 

Call toll free 1.800. 428.3696 for the name of your 
local Sams Book outlet or to order by phone. When 
phone ordering, give Samt operator the code AD134. 
Offer good in U.S.A. only. Offer expires 5/31/82. 

AD134 
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in radio sta tions, thus eliminating me
chanica l and electro mechanical opera
tions. All tuning-functions are on a
single IC to simplify and improve the
tuning of auto and home AM/FM
radios. The IC contains the digital por
tion of a phase-locked-loop synthesized
AM/FM radio, plus an interface to a
microp rocessor, such as a Texas In
struments TMS lOOO, which is hooked
up to the radio and 'to a digital keyboard.

The AC5945N is fabricated using I2L
(Integrated Injection Logic) technology,
which allows the device to operate at
very low standby-current levels, typi
cally 5 rnA at 5 volts-a prime con
sideration in auto radios . That makes
this IC ideal for such an application.

The synthes izer provides frequenc y
reference signals to the microproce ssor
to aid in tuning the radio and to provide
a time-of-day clock . The device uses
three power supplies: 5 volts at 80 rnA
for the ECL and I2L section s; 7 to 15
volts at approx imately 2 rnA for the
phase-detector output driver , and 4.5 to
24 volt s at about 5 rnA for the count
do wn chain . The phase-detector output
is a constant lO volts , so it can be used
in a wide range of tuners; that also
makes it useful as a direct varactor
drive. The IC frequency synthesizer
has a wide tunin g-range and is intended
for use with lO.7-MHz FM and 460-,
455-, or 260-kHz AM IF's.

Free -air temp erature range is -40°C
to + 85°C. The AC5945N comes in a 16
pin plastic DIP package and is priced at
$5.66 each , in l00-piece lots.

Voltage regulators
Motorola has introduced a O.5-amp,

positive, adjustable, 3-terminal linear
voltage-regulator series-the LM 117M,
LM217M, and LM317M. The devices
are capable of supplying over 500 rnA at
output voltages ranging from 1.2 to 37
volts . The y feature internal current
limiting, thermal shutdown, and safe
area compensation, thus making them
virtuall y failure proof. They can be
used to make simple adjustable switch
ing-regulators and programmable-out
put regulators. By connecting a fixed
value resistor between the adjust and
output terminals of the IC, the LMII7M
series can be used as a precision cur
rent -regulator.

The devices are ava ilable in TO-66
and TO-nO package s. Devices in TO
66 packages are ava ilable in O°C to
12SOC, -2SOC to 150°C, and -5SOC to
150°C operating ranges, with prices
ranging from $1.25 to $5.07 in lots of
100 to 999. The TO-nO plastic package
is ava ilable only in the O°C to 125°C op
erating range.

For data sheets or other information
on those devices, cont act Motorola
Semiconductor Products, PO Box
20912, Phoenix, AZ 85036.

Data-acquisition catalog
Data Acquisition Components and

Su bsystems is a 880-page catalog listing
the complete Analog Devices line of IC
and modular data-acquisition compo
nents and subsys tems for measurement
and control. Among the 18 categories of
components and devices listed are op
erational, instrumentat ion, log-antilog
and isolation amplifiers; RMS-to-DC,
analog-to-digital, digital-to-analog, and
frequenc y-to-voltage and voltage-to
frequency converters. Included in each
section are data sheets , application
notes and definitions of pert inent
terms.-Analog Devices, PO Box 280,
Norwood, MA 02062.

Diodes and transistor data
1980-1981 Data Book is a 300-page

diode and transistor product catalog is
sued by General Semiconductor Indus
trie s. The separate listings include the
company 's TrattsZorb PN silicon transi
ent-voltage suppressors , Zener diodes,
temperature-compensated diodes, and
NPN switching transistors with Ic's
ranging from 3 to 50 amps .-General
Semiconductor Industries, PO Box 3078,
Tempe, AZ 85281.

Optoelectronics data
So lid-State Emitters (Book SSE-lOO)

is 24 pages of tabular data and outline
drawings for RCA's line of infrared
emitting diode s, pulse and CW-operated
injection lasers, stacked-diode lasers ,
and laser system s, The applications sec
tion has schematics of typical drive-cir
cuits for IR diodes and injection lasers.
Write for SSE -IOO product guide.
RCA, Solid State Division, ' Box 3200,
Somerville, NJ 08876.

Ie data catalog
1981 Data Catalo g from Standard

Micro system s Corp. is a 255-page data
book listing IC' s designed especially for
computer applications . Included are
baud- rate generators, keyboa rd encod
ers , video processor s, and timing con
trollers for CRT displays, character gen
erators, and row buffere s.-Standard
Microsystems Corp., 35 Marcus Blvd. ,
Hauppauge, NY 11788.

Zener cross-reference
Zener Diode Cross -Reference Guide

contains pertinent information on all
Siemens and JEDEC-registered types
from IN255 to IN6091; they are listed
with their elect rical characteristics , de
vice outline s, and Siemens-recommend
ed substitutes . Three reference-guides
list industry-preferred types of Zener
diodes by voltage and power ratings. A
fourth table lists voltage-reference
diode s by their nominal voltage ranges,
test currents, opera ting ranges, and
by temperature coefficient s.-Siemens
Corp., Components Group, 186 Wood
Avenue South , Iselin, NJ 08830. R-E

MICROCOMPUTER
KNOWLEDGE

AT YOUR
FINGERTIPS

Sams offers two great books to
help you qu ickly leam about
microcomputers and a wide
range of programming
languages.
HOWARD W.SAMSCRASH
COURSE IN MICROCOMPUTERS
quickly and easilygivesyou
a solid understanding of the
fundamentals of microcomputer
design and programming in a
self-teaching, self-testing format.
CRASH COURSE removes the need
for stacksof literature and
inst ruction manuals,
Once you become familiar with
programming in one language,
the COMPUTER LANGUAGE
REFERENCE GUIDE provides you
with an overview of the rules and
statements of some other popular
languages. This book can help
you to understand and mod ity
programs written in a language
not completely familiarto you.
Order today, and let Sams put this
valuable computing information
at your fingertips!

I e

a:J SAMS
II!] BOOKS

Mail to : Howard W. 5ams & Co., Inc., 4300 West
62nd St., P.O. Box 7092, Ind ianapolis, IN 46206

Quantity
How ard W. SamsCrashCourse

In Microcomputers No. 21634 $19.9S
Computer language Reference

Guide NO. 21786 $ 7.95

Amo unt of Order ~
Add Handling Costs $. 2.00

Add l ocal Sales Tax Wher e Applicable S-.--
Total Amount of Order S-.-

Payment Enclosed: 0 Check 0 Money Order
o VISA 0 Mast erCard Interbank No. _
Account No. _

I Expirat ion Oat e _

IName (Printl _

ISigna t ure-e --.: _

IAddress );

ICity State-Zip E
I
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I
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SERVICE CLINIC 
Troubleshooting tube -type horizontal- output stages 

JACK DARR. SERVICE EDITOR 

BACK IN THE DAYS WHEN WE WERE MAK- 
ing the transition from vacuum tubes to 
transistors, I used to get quite a few 
questions on solid -state horizontal -out- 
put stages. Recently. I've been getting 
quite a few questions on a variation of 
that theme. Now that most things are 
solid- state. its the tube -type horizontal- 
Output stages that are mystifying every- 
one. Actually. the tube stages are pret- 
ty easy to work on. if you know the right 
tests to make and how to interpret them. 

There are two key tests that should be 
made on all sets. One is easy: Read the 
negative bias. developed by grid -leak 
action. on the control grid (grid GI in 
Fig. I) of the horizontal -output tube. It 
will be high. usually between -60 and 
-70 volts. 

If the drive signal from the horizontal 
oscillator is lost. it makes the output 
tube's grid go too far positive. causing 
the tube to draw a very heavy cathode 
current. The amplitude of the drive 
should be around 150- to 175 -volts 
peak -to -peak, although it can be more 
than that in some sets. That voltage 
must be present. If it isn't. the output 
tube won't last very long -turn the set 
off if there's no drive. 

The other key test is for the hori- 
zontal- output tube's cathode current. In 
a typical color set. that current will run 
about 200 milliamps. To make the test. 
open the cathode connection to ground. 
and put it in series wth a 0- 500- milliamp 
DC-milliarnmeter. Bypass the meter 
with a 0.47 uF. 600 -volt capacitor. The 
test set -up is shown in Fig. I. Inci- 
dentally. unsoldering the cathode con- 
nection is usually hard to do: the easiest 

way to get at that connection is to use a 

"cathode- break" adapter. Plug the 
adapter into the tube socket. plug the 
tube into the adapter. and hook the test 
leads to the meter. 

Now when you've done all of that, its 
time to interpret what you've seen. First 
of all. if you see the plate of the output 
tube glowing red hot. turn off the set 
quickly: the tube is taking a heavy over- 
load of current. The plates of most mod- 
ern tubes won't get red hot due to their 
construction. but the plates of older 
tubes will. After letting the tube cool off. 
turn the set back on briefly and use an 
oscilloscope or a DC voltmeter to read 
the voltage on the control grid. You will 
usually be able to do that before the 
plate current gets too high. If there is no 
voltage on the grid. fix the horizontal 
oscillator! If you see drive on the plate 
but none on the control grid. you prob- 
ably have an open circuit between the 
output of the oscillator and the grid of 
the tube. That was a fairly common 
problem in some older sets: it killed 
quite a few output tubes. 

The plate current will come up slowly 
as the tube warms up. Watch it care- 
fully. If the current keeps rising past 200 
milliamps. turn the set off about when 
it gets to 300 milliamps to avoid any 
damage. 

That test can also be used to deter- 
mine how "healthy" the horizontal -out- 
put tube is. If the current continues to 
rise (in theory it should go to 400 -500 
milliamps with no bias or with the con- 
trol grid grounded). the tube is good. On 
the other hand. if you find no grid bias. 
but the cathode current is no more than 
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about 125 milliamps. the tube must be 
replaced. 

If you're working on an all -tube set. 
the low- voltage DC supplies will not be 
derived from the flyback circuit: in hy- 
brid sets (part tube. part solid- state) 
they may be. In hybrid sets, check all of 
the diodes in the low- voltage supplies. If 
those diodes. or any of their filter ca- 
pacitors. are shorted. that will overload 
the output tube. Fora quick check. sim- 
ply disconnect the suspected diode. If 
the current drops back to normal. 
you've found your problem. Other 
things. such as the horizontal yoke. can 
be checked that way: although without 
the horizontal -yoke winding. you'll 
have no boost voltage. and the current 
will drop to well below normal. 

A shorted high -voltage rectifier tube 
can also be a cause of overload. If you 
suspect that. disconnect the plate ca- 
pacitor and check the current. 

Getting back to the horizontal- output 
stage. there are a few other areas that 
can be causing problems. Be sure to 
check for such things as low screen - 
voltage. an open boost- capacitor. etc. 

A picture tube with shorted guns can 
also be the cause of your problems. To 
check. disconnect the high -voltage lead 
to the picture tube and test for shorts. 
Here's something else to look for: The 
output tube has a rather large grid -leak 
resistor. usually at least I megohm. If 
that is open. or if it has drifted upwards 
in value. it can let the tube develop so 
much negative bias that the tube will cut 
itself off. To test for that. read the grid 
voltage using a 20.000- ohms -per -volt 
VOM. If the set starts to work. you've 
found the problem. The reason is that 
you've substituted the meter's re- 
sistance for the open resistor! 

Don't jump to conclusions. Even if 
you think you've found the cause of 
your problem. check the other possibili- 
ties. Keep looking until you're sure 
you've pinpointed the problem. R-E 
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Ive got several odd problems in a Zenith 
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I've got selferal odd problems In a Zenith

19EC45. The 'breaker irlps, and the horl-

about 125 milliamps. the tube must be
replaced .

If you 're working on an all-tube set.
the low-voltage DC supplies will not be
derived from the flyback circuit: in hy
brid sets (part tube. part solid-state)
they may be. In hybrid sets, check all of
the diodes in the low-voltage supplies . If
those diodes, or any of their filter ca
pacitors. are shorted, that will overload
the output tube . For a quick check. sim
ply disconnect the suspected diode. If
the current drops back to normal.
you've found your problem. Other
things. such as the horizontal yoke, can
be checked that way: although without
the horizontal-yoke winding, you' ll
nave no boost voltage, and the current
will drop to well below normal.

A shorted high-voltage rectifier tube
can also be a cause of overload . If you
suspect that, disconnect the plate ca
pacitor and check the current.

Getting back to the horizontal -output
stage, there are a few other areas that
can be causing problems . Be sure to
check for such things as low screen 
voltage, an open boost-capacitor. etc .

A picture tube with shorted guns can
also be the cause of your problems. To
check, disconnect the high-voltage lead
to the picture tube and test for shorts.
Here 's something else to look for: The
output tube has a rather large grid-leak
resistor. usually at least 1 megohm. If
that is open, or if it has drifted upwards
in value. it can let the tube develop so
much negative bias that the tube will cut
itself off. To test for that. read the grid
voltage using a 20.000-ohms-per-volt
YOM . If the set starts to work . you've
found the problem. The reason is that
you've substituted the meter' s re
sistance for the open resistor!

Don't jump to conclusions. Even if
you think you've found the cause of
your problem, check the other possibili
ties. Keep looking until you' re sure
you' ve pinpointed the problem. R-E
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way to get at that connection is to use a
"cathode-break" adapter. Plug the
adapter into the tube socket , plug the
tubeinto the adapter, and hook the test
leads to the meter.

Now when you've done all ofthat, it's
time to interpret what you've seen . First
of all, if you see the plate of the output
tube glowing red hot, tum off the set
quickly: the tube is taking a heavy over
load ofcurrent. The plates of most mod
em tubes won't get red hot due to their
construction, but the plates of older
tubes will. After lett ing the tube cool off,
tum the set back on briefly and use an
oscilloscope or a DC voltmeter to read
the voltage on the control grid. You will
usually be able to do that before the
plate current gets too high. If there is no
voltage on the grid, fix the horizontal
oscillator! If you see drive on the plate
but none on the control grid, you prob
ably have an open circuit between the
output of the oscillator and the grid of
the tube . That was a fairly common
problem in some older sets: it killed
quite a few output tube s.

The plate current will come up slowly
as the tube warms up. Watch it care 
fully. If the current keeps rising past 200
milliamps , tum the set off about when
it gets to 300 milliamps to avoid any
damage .

That test can also be used to dete r
mine how "healthy" the horizontal-out
put tube is. If the current continues to
rise (in theory it should go to 400-500
milliamps with no bias or with the con
trol grid grounded), the tube is good. On
the other hand, if you find no grid bias,
but the cathode current is no more than
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BACK IN THE DAYS WHEN WE WERE MAK
ing the transition from vacuum tubes to
transistors, I used to get quite a few
questions on solid-state horizontal-out
put stages. Recently, I've been getting
qu ite a few questions on a variation of
that theme. Now that most things are
solid-state, it's the tube-type horizontal
outp ut stages that are mystifying every
one. Actually. the tube stages are pret
ty easy to work on, if you know the right
tests to make and how to interpret them .

There are two key tests that should be
made on all sets. One is easy : Read the
negative bias, deve loped by grid-leak
action, on the control grid (grid G I in
Fig . I) of the horizontal-output tube . It
will be high, usually between -60 and
- 70 volts .

If the drive signal,from the horizontal
oscillator is lost, it makes the output
tube's grid go too far positive, causing
the tube to draw a very heavy cathode
current. The amplitude of the drive
should be around 150- to 175-volts
peak-to-peak, although it can be more
than that in some sets. That voltage
must be prese nt. If it isn't. the output
tube won't last very long-tum the set
off if there's no drive.

The other key test is for the hori
zonta l-output tube 's cathode current. In
a typ ical color set, that current will run
abo ut 200 milliamps . To make the test .
open the cathode con nection to ground,
and put it in series wth a 0-500-milliamp
DC-milliammeter. Bypass the meter
with a 0.47 uF, 600-volt capacitor. The
test set-up is shown in Fig. I. Inci
dentally , unsoldering the cathode con
nection is usually hard to do: the easiest
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DIGITAL 
MEASURING 

MACHINES 

< . 

A 4 4' 

HAS LIMIT -SET 
Ideal for incoming QC testing. 
Easy to use by unskilled or 
non -technical personnel. 
Beeps whenever the voltage. 
current or resistance being 
measured is within the set limits, 
and simultaneously displays the 
precise reading. 

MODEL 8010 shown above has 0.1% DC 

accuracy; five functions. 30 ranges con- 
tinuity beeper. diode test; 7 Ohms ranges 
from 2012 to 20M11 with resolution down 
to 0.0112; 10 Ampere AC /DC ranges; low 
battery indicator; full overload protection; 
easy access battery and fuse compartment 
and comes complete with battery. spare 
fuse, test leads and one year parts and 
labor warranty. 

AFFORDABLE 

MODEL 8010 
MODEL 8025 

1-9 
Each 

$ 199.95 
$169.95 

10 Up 
Each 

$ 170.00 
$145.00 

MODEL 8025 has 0.25% DCV accuracy, limit - 
set on AC /DC V&A. 28 ranges. 5 functions. 

NORTH 
AMERICAN 

SOAR 
COrpordLlOn1 

1 126 Cornell Avenue, Cherry Hill. NJ 08002 
Tel (6091 488.1060 
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zontal sync Is poor. Need help! -SF., Port 
Jefferson Sta., NY 

This sounds like a chronic problem 
that's come up in several of those 
chassis. Look on the 9 -90 horizontal 
nodule. There's a 330 -ohm resistor in 
the horizontal sawtooth- shaper circuit. 
Check it, or better still, take it out and 
put in a 2 -watt type. 

(Feedback: "I pushed R808 on the 9- 
90 module and it fell apart. A new re- 
sistor fixed the problem. And I got a 
bonus! I had two 9 -90 modules in the 
junk box; checked and replaced that re- 
sistor in both -now I've got two 
spares! ") 

VERTICAL BARS 
l've got two dark vertical bars on the 

right side of the screen in this Motorola 
TS931. With a scan -derived DC power - 
supply, where could that be coming from. 
There is also a high- pitched squeal. Help! 

I.H., Pine Ridge, KY 
From the symptoms and the circuit, 

this looks like just plain old ripple. That 
can happen as easily with scan -derived 
power supplies as others. Check for 
open filter- capacitors in the supply to 
the CRT, as well as in other locations 
such as the video amplifier. The prob- 
lem should be easy to spot with a 
scope. 

MANY SYMPTOMS, ONE CAUSE 
I've got several problems with this 

Ward's 12946. The set takes a long 
warm up; there's a high -pitched whistle 
that goes away when the picture appears; 
the sides of the picture shake, and it looks 
as if there are 120 -Hz hum bars floating 
through the raster from the bottom to the 
top. The 120 -volt regulated -DC supply 
takes quite a while to stabilize; could the 
problem be there? -G.M., Lansing, MI 

I think you've found it! When you 
have that many symptoms at once, 
there must be a common cause. Since 
there is only one thing common to all of 
the stages in the set, the DC supply. 
that should be it. I'd suspect some bad 
filter capacitors; they can allow feed - 
hack from one stage of the set to reach 
all of the others. causing the multiple 
symptoms. Check the DC supply with a 
scope. It should be perfectly clean - 
just a straight line. Anything else you 
see means trouble. 

POSTAGE STAMP RASTER 
Here's one for you! I've got this Sony 

KV -1910 with a pulsating postage -stamp 
sized raster. Transistor 0931 had failed; I 

replaced it with a new one, which also 
failed after about an hour. Something's 
odd about 0602 -it shows the same volt- 
age on all three pins. The B+ is down to 
about 100 volts, and on the other side of 
the bridge rectifier I'm getting -60 volts 
instead of -30 volts. To top all of that off, 
I'm confused about the schamatics- 

A clean sweep! 
Three new 

sweep /function 
generators 

from 
B &K-PRECISION 

MODEL 3015 -$270 MODEL 3025 -$450 
MODEL 3030 -$645 

The three new generators all feature 
low -distortion. high- accuracy outputs 
and selectable lin +log sweeps. The 3030 
offers the widest capabilities. It gener- 
ates all seven of the most commonly 
needed waveforms and has wide -range 
variable symmetry control. Kelvin- Varley 
dividers provide ultra -high accuracy 
sweep -limits. 

With a range of 0.005 Hz to 5 MHz. the 
new 3025 is more than able to handle 
most lab and field applications In 
addition to sine. square and triangle 
waveforms, the 3025 offers a haversine 
function for more specialized needs 

Also new, the 3015 is a very compact 
generator intended for audio and ultra - 
sonic applications. Unique in its price 
class. it covers 2 Hz to 200 kHz. Both 
variable and fixed TTL level outputs 
are featured. 

To receive a free brochure on the full line 
of B&K- PRECISION generators. or for 
the name of your local B&K-PRECISION 
distributor. call toll -free 800 -621 -4627 
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The three new generato rs all feature
low-distortion, high-accuracy outputs
and selectable linll og sweeps. The 3030
offe rs the widest capabilities. It gener
ates all seven of the most commonly
needed wavefo rms and has wide-range
variable symmet ry contro l. Kelvin-Varley
dividers provide ultra-high accuracy
sweep-limits.

With a range of 0.005 Hz to 5 MHz, the
new 3025 is more than able to handle
most lab and field applications . In
addition to sine, square and triangle
wavefo rms, the 3025 offers a haversine
function for more specialized needs.

Also new, the 3015 is a very compact
generator intended for audio and ultra
sonic applications. Unique in its price
class, it covers 2 Hz to 200 kHz. Both
variable and fixed TTL level outputs
are featured.

To receive a free brochure on the full line
of B&K-PRECIS ION gene rators, or for
the name of your local B&K-PRECISION
distr ibutor, call toll-free : 800-621-4627
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Chicago. Illin ois 60635 • 312/889-9087
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MODEL 3015-$270 • MODEL 3025- $450
MODEL 3030-$645

A clean sweep!
Three new

sweep/function
generators

from
B&K-PRECISION

POSTAGE STAMP RASTER
Here's one for you! rv« got this Sony

KV-1910 with a pulsating postage-stamp
sized raster. Transistor Q931 had failed; I
replaced it with a new one, which also
failed after about an hour. Something's
odd about Q602-it shows the same vott
age on all three pins. The B+ is down to
about 100 vons, and on the other side of
the bridge rectifier I'm getting -60 'lofts
instead of -30 von». To top all of that off,
I'm confused about the schamatics-

MANY SYMPTOMS, ONE CAUSE
I'lle got se'leral problems with this

Ward's 12946. The set takes a long time to
warm up; there's a high-pitched whistle
that goes away when the picture appears;
the sides of the picture shake, and it looks
as if there are 120-Hz hum bars floating
through the raster from the bottom to the
top. The 120-'101t regUlated-DC supply
takes quite a while to stabilize; could the
problem be there?--G.M., Lansing, MI

I think you've found it! When you
have that many symptom s at once,
the re must be a common cause . Since
there is only one thing common to all of
the stages in the set, the DC supply,
that should be it. I'd suspect some bad
filter capacitors; they can allow feed
back from one stage of the set to reach
all of the others. caus ing the multiple
symptoms . Check the DC supply with a
scope. It should be perfectly clean
just a straight line. Anything else you
see means trouble .

VERTICAL BARS
I've got two dark '1ertical bars on the

right side of the screen in this Motorola
T5931. With a scan-deri'led DC power
supply, where could that be coming from.
There is also a high-pitched squeal. Help/
-J.H., Pine Ridge, KY

From the symptoms and the circuit,
this looks like just plain old ripple. That
can happen as easily with scan-derived
power supplies as others. Check for
open filter-capacitors in the supply to
the CRT. as well as in other locations
such as the video amplifier. The prob
lem should be easy to spot with a
scope.

zontal sync is poor. Need help/-5.F.,Port
Jefferson Sta., NY

This sounds like a chronic problem
that's come up in several of those
chassis. Look on the 9-90 horizontal
module . There's a 330-ohm resistor in
the horizontal sawtooth-shaper circuit.
Check it, or better still, take it out and
put in a 2-watt type .

(Feedback: "I pushed R808on the 9
90 module and it fell apart. A new re
sistor fixed the problem. And I got a
bonus! I had two 9-90 modules in the
junk box; checked and replaced that re
sistor in both-now I've got two
spares!")
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MODEL 8025 has 0.25% DCV accuracy, limit
set on AC/DC 'V&A, 28 ranges . 5 funct ions.

• Ide al for incoming QC testing .
• Easy to use by unsk illed or

non- tech ni cal pe rsonne l.
• Beeps w henever the volt age,

current or resi stance being
measu red is w ith in the set li mi ts,
and si multaneou sl y displays the
precis e readi ng.

~ S U ..\1l 8010

MODEL 8010
MODEL 8025

D IGITAL

MEASURING

MACHINES
FROM

MODEL 8010 shown above has 0 .1% DC
accuracy; f ive fu nctions. 30 ranges co n
t inu ity beep er; di od e test; 7 Ohms range s
f rom 200 to 20MO with reso lut ion down
to 0.010 ; 10 Ampe re AC/DC ranges; low
battery indic ator; fu ll overload protec tion;
easy acce ss battery and fuse co mpartment
and co mes co mp lete w ith battery. spare
fuse, test leads and one yea r parts and
labor wa rranty .

~SOARIcorpora.tlon

HAS LIM IT-SET

NORTH ~SOA~
AMERICAN corporation

1126 Cornell Ave nue. Cherry Hi l l, NJ 08002
Tel. (609) 488-1060
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"IN JUST A FEW DAYS, I'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO DO 

REAL MAT 
h ON YOUR CALCULATOR!" 

(1/ 

dx jf ci 
fa n= 1 

INTRIGUED BY CALCULATORS! Then you can 
step up your math skills fast! Use my new method in 
guidebook form It called CALCULATOR 
CALCULUS. This space -travel spinoff is sure -fire. 
so it has a simple guarantee - lust return it for an 
immediate refund if you are not astounded at the 
problems you're solving with it! 

But the point is - you won't want to send it back. 
For this is the easiest. fastest shortcut ever! The day 
you receive your copy in the mail you'll want to put 
it to work. Its that exciting and helpful. 

My name is Dr. George McCarty. I teach math at 
the University of California. I wrote this guidebook 
to cut throwth the confusion. It does just that - 
with worked out examples. simple exercises and 
practical problems - all designed to work with 
precision and magic on your calculator! 

POWER METHODS. Need to evaluate function. 
volumes - solve equations - use curves, trig. polar cow - 
.Antes -- land limos tor sequences and series? Its all here! 

II you re in the baolopcal. social or physical sconces. 
you ll be doing Newel functions carbon dating. Compere 
growth (urves, half -life. future value. marginal costs. 
motion, cooling probability. pressure - and plenty more 
even differential equations) 

Important numerical techniques? Those algonthms are 
hen. too rational and Padf approximation. bracketing. con. 
tinned tractions Eisler s method Resins method. aeration 
:unctions. Newtons method. predictor- corrector. successive 
substitutions. Simpson s method and synthetic division 

LOOK AT WHAT USERS SAY: Samuel C. 
McClu k.. of Philadelphia writes: 
'CALCULATOR CALCULUS IS GREAT! For ten 

years I have been trying to get the theory of calculus 
through my head. using home -study courses It was 
not until I had your book that it became clear what 
the calculus was all about. Now I can go through the 
other books and see what they are trying to do With 
your book and a calculator the whole idea becomes 
:-fear in a moment. and is a MOST REFRESHING 
FYPERIENCE I proxramt some of the iterative prob- 

lIlll n Quick. Guaranteed. 
Easy. Fun, too! 

lents you suggest and it always GIVES MEA THRILL 
to see it start out with a wild guess and then approach 
the limit and stop.' 

Professor John A. Ball of Harvard College (author 
of the book' Algorithms for RPN Calculators 7 writes. 

1 wish I had had as good a calculus course 
Professor H. I. Freedman of the U. of Alberta. 

writing in Soc. Ind. Appl. Math Review. states: 
'There can be no question as to the usefulness of this 
book...lots of esercises...very clearly written and 
makes for easy reading.' 

C.B. of Santa Barbara says: Your book has given 
me much instruction and pleasure. I do not hesitate 
to recommend it' 

I WANT YOU TO TRY THIS. Get my com- 
plete kit, with a TI -35 calculator. a 200 p. Student 
Math Book, AND the guidebook, ALL for $44.95 
(for shipping to USA add 52, or S5 by AIR: Foreign 
SS. or 5,10 AIR), in Calif. add 52.70 tax. 

If you already have a scientific calculator, you 
can invest in 'CALCULATOR CALCULUS for only 
U.S. S19.95 (to USA or foreign: add Sl for shipping, 
or 54 by AIR; in Calif. add $1.20 tax). 

As pennywise Ben Franklin said, An invest- 
ment in knowledge pays the best dividends " GET 
STARTED NOW - Tax deductible for profes- 
sionals. 

NO RISK WHATEVER! Send for it today. Be 
sure to give me your complete mailing address with 
your check or money order. If you want to charge it 
(Visa or MC), tell me your card no. and exp. date. 
Prompt shipment 

Thank 
guaranteed. 

you! ! 
EduCAI.0 I'ublKattons, Dept DD 

Box 974. Laguna Beach. California 92652 
In Calif. lobo AK and till. call 714 -497.1600: 

elsewhere TOLL. FREE 24 -hour Credit Card wden: 
800- 8544561, Ext. 845: Dept. DD 

Radio - 
Electronics You deserve it! 

Get it every month 
Come on, treat yourself... and save money 
as much as $7.50 off the newsstand price. 

Make sure you get all the excitement -subscribe to 
RADIO-ELECTRONICS-check off the money -saving offer 
you prefer on the handy coupon, and start enjoying 
RADIO -ELECTRONICS every month. Enclose your payment 
and get ONE EXTRA ISSUE per year. 

Get the Best -Every Month! Mail Today! 

Bill me. 1 year 12 i only S13.00 
(You save $2.00 off newsstand price ) 

Bill me. 2 years -24 issues only $25.00 
(Save more! $5 00 off newsstand puce 

Check here if this is a new subscription. 

Check here if you are extending or renewing 
your subscription. 

YES! please send me 

Payment enclosed. 13 Issues for S13.00 
(You save $3 25 off newsstand pnce 

Payment enclosed, 26 Issues for $25.00 
(Save More! $7.50 off newsstand price.) 

Extra postage: Canada $3.00 per year, 

(Offer valid in U.S. & Canada only) 

Name 
please pent y 

Address 

City State Z)pCode 

7HA2 

d 
92 L Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery first issue 

Mail to RADIO- ELECTRONICS 
PO Box 2520. 
Boulder. Colorado 80322 J 

Sam's has three for this set and all of 
them are different. Help! -A.G.. Oakland, 
NJ 

Well, this is an "unusual" DC -power 
supply, to say the least. Transistor 
Q931 is the voltage regulator, and it is 
in the ground return path of the filter 
capacitors. When the voltage changes, 
that transistor effectively varies the 
"size" of those capacitors. A couple of 
things need checking. You are obviously 
getting too much current in the ground 
path, so check all the filter capacitors 
for leakage. Also, check all of the 
diodes in the bridge to see if one of 
those is open or shorted. That some- 
times doesn't affect the DC output too 
much, but does increase the ripple very 
badly. That excess ripple could be 
what's blowing out Q931. 

COMPUTER PROBLEM 
I wrote you some months ago about a 

problem I was having getting my PET 
computer and home -brew modulator to 
give me something other than what 
looked like early Sanskrit on the screen. 
You suggested a few things. one of 
them was to check out the sync. Sure 
enough. that was where the problem 
was. Turns out that there was only a 

small amount of sync in the video out- 
put I was accessing- probably stray 
coupling on the board. That computer. 
it seems does not have fully- composite 
video. The sync is separate, and re- 
quires processing for normal use. Since 
I was using a home -brew modulator. I 

could add separate sync- processing, 
and that did it. -L.P. Davies. Middle 
l'illage, NY. 

FLYBACK REPLACEMENT 
I'm trying to fix the TV section of a 1950 - 

vintage Bendix 6100 TV /radio /phono con- 
sole for a friend. The flyback is bad, but I 

can't find a substitute for it anywhere. Is it 
possible to modify lt? -D.H., Sebastopol, 
CA 

Well, you can, but it would be a very 
hairy job. I've got some good news for 
you. however. Thordarson shows a 

FLY -I38 as a replacement for the 
TSOH03 Bendix part. If your distribu- 
tor does not stock it, he can order it for 
you. 

COLOR SYNC PROBLEM 
I had a color -sync problem in a 

Sylvania D16-09. Wrote you about it. 
and got your reply. I found out that coil 
L606 was bad. I had replaced a transis- 
tor and several resistors in that circuit, 
hut had never suspected the coil. When 
I checked the coil. it measured about 6 
ohms less than it should have. Re- 
placing it brought back the color sync. I 

suspect that the coil had been over- 
loaded, and developed an intermittent. 
Thanks for the help-John F. Fir - 
patric-Ii. Holvoak, MA. R -E 

YES! please send me

o Paym ent enclosed, 13 issues for $13.00
(You save $3.25 off newsstand price.)

o Payment enclosed, 26 issues for $25.00
(Save More! $7.50 off newsstand price.)

utra postage: Canada $3.00 per year,
(Offer valid in U.S. & Canada only)

FLYBACK REPLACEMENT
I'm trying to fix the TVsection of a 1950

vintage Bendix 6100 TV/radio/phono con
sole for a friend. The f1yback is bad, but I
can't find a substitute for it anywhere. Is it
possible to modify it?- D.H., Sebastopol,
CA

Well, you can , but it would be a very
hairy job. I' ve got some good news for
you, however. Thordarson shows a
FL Y-138 as a replacement for the
TSOH03 Bendix part. If your distribu
tor does not stock it, he can order it for
you.

COMPUTER PROBLEM
I wrote you some month s ago about a

problem I was having getting my PET
computer and home-brew modulator to
give me something other than what
looked like early Sanskrit on the screen.
You suggested a few things, one of
them was to check out the sync. Sure
enough, that was where the problem
was. Turns out that there was only a
small amount of sync in the video out
put I was access ing- probably stray
coupling on the board . That computer,
it seems does not have fully-composite
video. The sync is separate, and re
quires processing for normal use. Since
I was using a home-brew modulator, I
co uld add separate sync-processing,
and that did it.-L.P. Davies , Middle
Village, NY.

COLOR SYNC PROBLEM
I had a color-sync problem in a

Sy lvania 016-09. Wrote you about it,
and got your reply . I found out that coil
L606 was bad. I had replaced a transis
tor and seve ral resistors in that circuit.
but had never suspec ted the coil. When
I checked the coil. it measured about 6
ohms less than it should have. Re
placing it brought back the color sync. I
suspect that the coil had been over
loaded. and developed an intermittent.
Thanks for the helIr-John F. Fitz
pa trick. Holyoak , MA . R-E

Sam's has three for this set and all of
them are different. Help!-A.G., Oakland,
NJ

Well , this is an " unusual" DC-power
supply. to say the least. Transistor
Q93I is the voltage regulator , and it is
in the grou nd return pa th of the filter
capacitors. When the voltage changes,
that transistor effect ively varies the
"size" of those capacitors. A coup le of
things need checking. You are obviously
gett ing too much current in the ground
path, so check all the filter capacitors
for leakage . Also. check all of the
diode s in the bridge to see if one of
those is open or shorted. That some
times doesn 't affect the DC output too
much, but does increase the ripple very
badly. That excess ripple could be
what' s blowing out Q93I.
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Getthe Best-Every Month! Mail Today!

o Billme, 1 year- 12 issues only $13.00
(You save $2.00 offnewsstand price.)

o Billme. 2 years-24 issues only $25.00
(Save more!$5.00 offnewsstand price.)

o Check here if thisis a new subscription.

o Check here if you are extending or renewing
your subscription.

"INjUS'i'A'FEwDAYS, rLLSHOWYOUHOWTODO- -

REAL MATH
Ja

b! 00 ON YOUR CALCULATOR!"
dl'L'all lim -Quick. -Guaranteed.

11 = 1 dx 11- XJ -Easy. -Fun, too!
INTRIGUED BY CA LCU LATORS? T hen you can lems you suggest and it always GIVES ME A THR ILL
step up yo ur math sk ills fast! Use my new method in to see it start out with a wild guess and tI.. n approadl
guidebook form. It' s ca lled CA LCULATOR the limit and stop ."
CA LCULUS. Th is space-t ravel spi noff is sure-fire, Professor John A. Ball of Ha rvard College (aut ho r
so it has a simple gua rantee - just return it for an of the book A /goritlmls for RPN Calculators) wri tes:
imm ediate refund 'f, ¥ou are not astolmded at the : '1wish l had had as good a calculus course."
problems you 're 50 vm g wit h it! Pr ofessor H. I. Freedman of the U. of Alber ta.

But the po in t is - you w on' t wa nt to send it back . writing in Soc. Ind. Appl. Math Review. sta tes:
For this is the easiest. fastest shortcut ever! Th e day "There can be no question as to the usefulness of this
you receive your copy in the mail yo u' ll want to put I I d
it to work . It' s that exciting and helpful. book.. .lots of exercises... very c ear y written an

My name is Dr. George McCarty. I teach math at makes for easy reading."
the University of California . I wrote this guide book C. B. of Sant a Barba ra says: "Your bo,ok has give n
to cut thr ough the con fusi on . It does just that _ me mudl instnlCtion and pleasure. 1 do not hesitate
with worked-out examples , simple exercises and to recommend it.'
practical problems - all designed to work with I WANT YOU TO TRY THIS. Get my com -
prec ision and ma gic on your calcula to r! plete ki t, w ith a TI- 35 calculat or , a 200 p . Stu dent

POWER METHODS. Need to evaluate functions. areas, Math Book , AND the guide book, ALL for $44 .95
volumes - solve equations - use curves. trig. polar coor- (for ship ping to USA add $2. or $5 by AIR ; Foreign
dinat es - find limits for sequences and series? It's all here! $5, or $10 AIR), in Ca lif. add $2.70 tax.

lf r ou're in the bio logical. social or physical sciences, If you already have a scientific calcul at or , you
yo u'l be doin g Bessel functions. carbo n dat ing, Co mpertz ' 'CA LCULA TOR CA LCULUS' f I
growth curves. half-life, future value. marginal costs. can invest in or on y
motion. cooling. probability. pressure - and plenty more U.S . $19.95 (to USA or for eign : add $1 for shipping, f
(even differential equations). or $4 by AIR ; in Calif. add $1. 20 tax). R

Impor tan t numerical techniques? Those algorit hms are A s pennywise Ben Franklin said, "A n invest- a
here, too: rat ion al and PadEapp roxima tion . bra cketing. con- men t in knowledge pays the best dividends ." G ET U
tinu ed fractions. Euler's method. Heun's method. iteration STARTED NOW _ Tax deductible for profes - T
func tions. Newton's me thod. predic tor-correct or. successive 1
subs tituti ons. Simp son's meth od and synthe tic divisio n. siona s . A

LO O K AT WHAT USERS SAY: Samuel C. NO RISK WHATEVERl Send for it today. Be N
McCluney , [r ., of Ph iladelphia writes: sure to give me your complete mailin g address with 0
"CA LCULA TOR CALCULUS IS GREA T! For ten your check or money order. If yo u want to ch arge it M
years 1have been trying to get tile theorv of calw lus (Visa or MC) , tell me your card no. and exp odate. ~
through my Itead, using Itome-study courses. 11 was Prompt S lt iPmell t->-r~~ r e:~ /- L
IIOt until l had yo ur book that it became clear w hat guaranteed, VV(, ,.~ T
the calculus was all about . Now 1can go througlt the Thank you! 0

d h
EduCALC Publications, Depr . DD 0

other books and see what they are trying to o. Wit Box 974, laguna Beach, California 92652 A
yo ur book and a calculator the who le idea becomes In Calif. (also AK and HI), can 714- 497·3600: y
clear in a moment, and is a MO ST REFRESHING elsewhere TOLL FREE 24·hour Credit Card orders: I
EXPERIENCE. 1program some of tlte iterative prob- 800- 854-'>561, Ex' . 845: Dept . DD-------------------_ ..... _----
ildill-
lelilnlilill You deserve it!

Get it every month
Come on, treat yourself...and save money
as much as $7.50 off the newsstand price.

Make sure you get all the excitement-subscribe to
RADIO-ELECTRONICS-check off the money-saving offer
you prefer on the handy coupon, and start enjoying
RADIO-ELECTRONICS every month. Enclose your payment
and get ONE EXTRA ISSUE per year.
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NEW PRODUCTS 
For more details use the free information card 

inside the back cover. 

TONEARM HEADSHELL. model OS -7MH, 
is made of low- resonance magnesium. 
designed to minimize mass to accom- 
modate low -mass. high -compliance car- 
tridges The unit weighs 6.5 grams. in- 
cluding the 99.99°/e pure -pitch copper Litz 
lead wires. 

CIRCLE 111 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

The model OS -7MH is finished in matte 
black, measures 21/4 inches beyond the 
end of its mount, and provides 9 mil- 
limeters of overhang adjustment. It 
comes packaged with mounting bolts and 
nuts The price is 519.95. - Osawa & Co. 
(USA) Inc., 21 Harbor Park Drive. Port 
Washington. NY 11050. 

IN -DASH CASSETTE PLAYER, model 
CSR -3300. is an AM /FM /MPX in -dash auto - 
reverse cassette offering a brushed - 
aluminum -clad nosepiece and a variable - 
voltage output. with high -impedance con- 
nectors that make the unit compatible with 
nearly every amplifier on the market. 

^!a7 i =1 

CIRCLE 112 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

The model CSR -3300 offers pushbutton 
pre -set tuning and Dolby noise -reduction 
circuitry. and is metal -tape compatible It 
has an FET front end: durable sendust 
head: key -off eject. and loudness. mono/ 
stereo, local /dx, muting. bass. and treble 
controls. 

There is 2.2 watts -per -channel mini- 
mum continuous actual power into 4 
ohms, from 30 to 15.000 Hz ' 3 dB. with 
no more than 1% THD, and tape -frequency 
response of 31.5 to 15.000 Hz (with metal). 
The dimensions are 7 2 ,s 

51/4 inches 
The model CSR -3300 is priced at 

5299.95. - Autotek Electronics, 1447 N. 
Carolan Ave.. Burlingame. CA 94010 

PANEL METERS, the 2430 series, are 
designed basically for metering DC 
voltages (in four ranges to 200 volts), but 
with immediately available options for 
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measuring DC current. AC voltage and cur- 
rent. resistance. and for process moni- 
toring. The meters interface with indus- 
trial- standard current and voltage loops 

Basic accuracy for the 2430 series is 

0.05 % reading ' 1 digit. Basic ranges (and 
resolutions) are 200 millivolts (100 micro- 
volts). 2 volts (1 millivolt). 20 volts (10 
millivolts). and 200 volts (100 millivolts) 
Input impedance and maximum input 
voltage are more than 2000 megohms and 
150 volts on the two lower ranges and 5 

megohms and ' 500 volts on the two 
upper ranges. The conversion rate is 3 
readings /second (7.5 or 15 rdg /sec 
optionally available). The maximum 
common -mode voltage is 500 -volts RMS 
Outputs available to power auxiliary 
circuitry may be. optionally. -5 volts or 
-5 volts at 25 milliamperes or 5 volts at 
60 milliamperes. 

The 2430 series meters are priced at 
$135.00 each - Weston Instruments, 
614 Frelinhuysen Avenue. Newark. NJ 
07114. 

EARTH- STATION MODULATOR, model 
ESM -4928. is designed with all features 
required for operation with TVRO (Tele- 
vision Receive Only) satellite terminals 
where the audio and video are provided 
as separate baseband signals. It is avail - 

abl for VHF channels 2 -13. and midband 
channels A -I. 

The model ESM -4928 is a vestigial 
sideband audio /video modulator with 
crystal- controlled video and audio car- 
riers to minimize color beats and audio 

EN . 
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distortion. The unit has a calibrated 
video -modulation meter and a true peak - 
reading LED audio- overmodulation 
indicator to insure precise modulation 
control. The audio indicator permits ad- 
justment for optimum sound quality. 

A video low -pass filter rejects unwanted 

WE TAKE 
YOU BY 
THE HAND! 
You'll learn all about computers: how 
to build, program, senice, even play T V 
games -without knowing the first thing 
about it! 

The New ELF II 
"Beginners" Package 
Your own expandable micro-computer 
kit, 5 diagnostic analyzers plus circuit, 
programming. diagnostic manuals, even 
games you can play on TV. All only 
S139.95. 
Even If you don't know btu from bytes. now is easy and 
Inexpe utvc to build your own m crocomputer. lam how n 
works, program 1t, Santo It <ven play games watt n on your 
TV' Ifs here In the New. ELF II "Beginners" Package. only 
from Netroncs Only SI 39 95 Here's the package I. your 
own microcomputer, the famous ELF II (featuring the RCA 
1802 CMOS microprocessor) to kit form with uepby step 
instructions on how to build It Dtaptoatic Analysers including 
2. smut' own Lope Probe. 3. Pulse Catcher, 4. S bit Test 
Rasiaaa. S. Logic Analy zer.6. Gate Arrays, 7, Non Technical 
Malwab at WE/louse analyzers. how to get into the guts olthe 
computer, Nat makes n tick. how to seance It 8. Sample 
Programs do tacit you machine language programming plus 
how locoweed or "debug' any programming mistakes 9. TV 
pines you can play If your TV set has no video Input, an 
optional converter (RF Modulator). n availabk Then, once 
you've sot W s "Bginnen" Package under your bet, keep on 
expanding your ELF II with additions like the Typewnter Ivey 
Board, added RAM, Full Basic Interpreter, Electric Mouth 
Taping Board, Color/Music, A/D -DMA Boards foe Robot 
Controls and much, much more Well take you by the hand 
wth the New ELF II "Beginnen Package Only SI 39 95 
Mail or phone m your order today and begin 
sar+rwar ell 11 - a....r,' 
Tr OM.* Mew r KA CMOS 11101 1110 or.wirw.arirNa r 
114r. bore AOMA tai' I aa..wwt.ALU. 256 qtr PAM roomier. to 
M\ alto. I rArrar Ir. IOWA. tan 4irid rare too wed to oar roan orb Wormer rotors rarrir, aorr poor worm, S ,tot tl.e a a,- tua IYe real, n rd 
*Garr eel Marl r4 IC bred Mir MCA 111111 rim IC r rr1q rot 
room et ./ ern r. err err or ry tors Mrs our ro 1.r rot wpm rrrn r. mod r rrrrr. our /Y RCA 1 pr, rnrot.r rrdw.rrt -'w. rl a+r.wr/y r usurp rooms row el/ n e ..a rerr w.rot rd rouser- prior 
Continental U.S.A. Credit Card Buyers Outside Connecticut 

CALL TOLL FREE 800 -243 -7428 
To Order From Connecticut or For Technical Assistance, Etc.. 

Call (203) 354.9375 

NETRONICS R&D LTD..... 
333 Litchfield Road. New Milford, CT 06776 
Please send the hems checked below- 

ELF II -Beginners" kit s139.95 
RF Modulator S 8.95 

Plus S3.00 for postage, handling and Insurance 
t f 6.00 Canada 

Connecticut Residents add sales tas 

Total Enclosed S 

Personal Check Cashier's Check-Money Order 
O Visa Muter Charge (Bank No. 

Acct. No. t_ 
Signature Exp. Date 
Print C 
Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip co 
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NEW PRODUCTS
WE TAKE
YOU BY
THE HAND!

For more details use the free information card
inside the back cover.

You'll learn all about computers: how
to build, program, service, even playTV
games-without knowing the first thing
about it!
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distorti on . The uni t has a calibrated
video-modulat ion mete r and a true peak
reading LED audio-overmodu lat ion
indicator to insure precise modulation
control. The audio indicator perm its ad
justment for optimum sound qua lity.

A video low-pass fi lter rejects unwanted

Even if you don' t know bits from bytes, now it's easy and
inexpens ive to build your own micro-computer, learn how it
works, program it, service it-even play games with it on you r
TV! It' s here in the New ELF II " Beginners" Package, only
from Netronics. On ly S I39 .95 . Here's the package: I. your
own micro-comp uter, the famo us ELF II (fea turing the RCA
1802 CMOS microprocessor) in kit fonn with step- by-step
instruc tions on how to build it. D iagnostic A nalysers including
2. your own Logic Probe, 3. Pulse Catc her, 4. 8 bit Test
Registe r, 5, Logic Analyzer , 6. Gate Arrays , 7. Non- Techn ical
Manuals on howto use analyzers , howto get into thegutsof the
computer. what makes it tick, how to service it 8. Sample
Programs that teac h you machine language programmin g plus
how to correct or "debug" any progranuning mistakes. 9. TV
games you can play. If your TV set has no video input , an
optional converter (RF Modulator). is avai lable. Th en, once
you've got this " Beginners" Package under your belt, keep on
expanding your ELF II with additions like the Typewriter Key
Board. added RAM, FuU Basic Interpreter, Electr ic Mouth
Talkin g Board , Co lor/Music, AID-D/A Boards for Robot
Cont rols and much, much more. We'Utake you by the hand
with the New E LF II " Beginners" Pack age. On ly SI 39.95 .
Mai l or phone in your order today and begin.
Specificalions: ELF II "Bc&inn~n" Packa, c
1be computu fu tures an RCA C MOS 180 2 8 bit mic:roproceuor addrt nable to
64K bytes with DMA . interrupt, 18 Relistcrs. ALU. 256 byte RAM cxpandabk ~
64K bytn. ProfessionaJ.Hex t cyboe.n:I:. fully decoded 10 tMre's no need lo wu/,c
memory WlUl Ilcybolfd scanninccin::uiu, built·in powerreplltor.S dot ph.ll· in
expansion BUS (IUSConMdon), stable crys tal cklct. roctimil\l pwpostsand I

doubie- sKkd. plaled throuJh PC Board plus RCA 1$61 video Ie to display any
KpnenlcXmemoryonavi4eomonltorocTYw:runa loa&withthe loaicandsuppon
cilY'Uitry you need to learn everyone cX1M RCA 180 2's ca pt.bilities. T'htdiqnoa tic
analyzen aid in underSlalldml and uoubk lhooI i"l you r ELF II , as * d l as etht'r
compute r and microproce ssor prodlK:U .

The New ELF II
"Beginners" Package
Your own expandable micro-computer
kit, 5 diagnostic analyzers plus circuit,
programming, diagnostic manuals, even
games you can play on TV. All only
$139.95.

Continental U.S .A. Credit Ca rd Buyers Outside Conn ecticut

CALL TOLL FREE 800-243·7428
To Ord er From Conn ecticut or For Technical Ass istance , Etc.,

Call (203) 354-9375
NETRONICS R&D LTD. -.....
333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776
Please send the items checked below:
o ELF II "Beginners" Kit S 139.95
o RF Mod ulato r S 8.95

Plu s Sl,oo for pos tage, handling and insurance
( S6.OO Canada)

Connecticut Residents add sales tax

Total Enclosed S
o Person al Ch eck 0 Cas hier's Ch eck/Mon ey O rder
o Visa 0 Masler Ch arge {Bank No. _

Acct No, <-
Signature Exp. D ate ~
Prin t C
N am e ~

Address -<
.City <0
State Zip ~

L--------- -----------------J93
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measuring DC current, AC voltage and cur
rent. resistance, and for process moni
toring . The meters interface with indus
t rial-standard current and voltage loops.

Basic accuracy for the 2430 series is
0.05% reading ± 1 digit. Basic ranges (and
resolutions) are 200 millivolts (100 micro
volts), 2 volts (1 millivolt), 20 volts (10
millivolts), and 200 volts (100 mill ivolts).
Input impedance and maximum input
voltage are more than 2000 megohms and
± 50 vol ts on the two lower ranges and 5
megohms and ± 500 volts on the two
upper ranges. The conversion rate is 3
readi ngs/ second (7.5 or 15 rdg /sec.
op tionally availab le). The maximum
common-mode vo ltage is 500-volts RMS.
Outputs available to power auxiliary
circuitry may be, optionally, + 5 volts or
- 5 volts at 25 milliamperes or + 5 volts at
60 milliamperes.

The 2430 ser ies meters are priced at
$135.00 each. - Weston Instruments,
614 Fre lin huysen Avenue , Newark , NJ
07114 .

EARTH-STATION MODULATOR, model
ESM- 4928, is designed with all features
required for operation with TVRO (Tele
visio n Receive Only) satellite terminals,
where the audio and video are prov ided
as separate baseband signals, It is avail 
abl for VHF channels 2-13, and midband
channels A-I.

The model ESM-4928 is a vest ig ial
sideband audiolvideo modulator wi th
crystal-controlled video and audio car
riers to minimize colo r beats and audio

~- ._--- ---:---.-;;;'- ~.
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The model CSR-3300 offers pushbutton
pre-set tu ning and Dolby noise-reduction
c ircu itry , and is metal-tape compat ible. It
has an FET front end ; durable sendust
head; key-off eject , and loudness, mono/
stereo, local/dx, muting, bass, and treble
co ntrols.

There is 2.2 watts-per-channel mini
mum conti nuous actual power into 4 ,
o hms, from 30 to 15,000 Hz ± 3 dB, with
no more than 1% THD, and tape-frequency
response of 31.5 to 15,000 Hz (with metal).
The dimensio ns are 7 x 2 x 5% inches.

The model CSR-3300 is priced at
$299.95. - Autotek Electronics, 1447 N.
Carolan Ave., Bu rl ingame, CA 94010.

PANEL METERS, the 2430 series, are
designed basically for metering DC
vo ltages (in four ranges to 200 volt s), but
with immediately available options for

The model OS-7MH is finished in matte
black, measures 2% inches beyond the
end of its mount, and provides 9 mil
limeters of overhang adjus tment. It
comes packaged with mount ing bolts and
nu ts . The price is $19.95. - Osawa & Co.
(USA) Inc., 21 Harbor Park Drive, Port
Washington , NY 11050.

IN-DASH CASSETTE PLAYER, model
CSR-3300, is an AM/FM /MPX in-dash auto
reverse cassette offering a brushed
aluminum-c lad nosepiece and a variable
voltage output, wi th high-impedance con
nectors that make the unit compatible with
nearly every amplif ier on the market.

TONEARM HEADSHELL, modeIOS-7MH,
is made of low-resonance magnesium,
des igned to min imize mass to accom
modate low-mass, high-compliance car
tridges. The unit weighs 6.5 grams , in
cl uding the 99.99% pure-pitch copper Litz
lead wires .
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PROTEUS I - 

a lead synthesizer 
Ibithat has 

it all! 

You've always had lot of optons 
You could have the conven,ertce and easy operalan of no. - 

malized synlhasizer of you were wllllno to giro up Iha net 
satillty Of modular equipment 
Or the unbmded spectrum of lone colors and tombres of 
modules If you d,dn'I nand the cumbersome patch cads and 
tome required to sat up Of Charge patch 
You could have programmable presets If you could ra the 
bucks, Of low coal equipment of you could stand 1ha snap 
craCklapOp 
You could even haw such technically Innovator.* fsatur*, as 
compulM control of voice and sequence if you had IM 
lechmcal navy to design of all and make II work 
Now you have another option YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL W.00 
range. precis.. low .0.$, prsssts. manmgful patch bay and 
an Nay tO us. COmputer Interface 
All at a price that's Oolh,n9 but unbelievable 

Want to know more? Pr0lsus l's Using/Assembly manual 
which Includes a demo tape will answer all of your guestans 
The puce, 31000 Is refundable upon purchase of the .r1 

PMT OF THE NEW GENERATION FROM 

BMiAElectroNcs, mcc. 
1020W Wllshlre , Oklahoma C11y, OK 73114. (403)643k426 
CHARGE ORDER? Call ow 24 how DasofOrder lbw 

406443.7it 
Send ine easy-to-assemble Proteus I K,1. $19900 
enclosed lFre,ghl Collect) 

o Tell me more Rush IM Assembly,Usong manual 6 demo 
Iape for P1015,1 1 ($1000 enclosed sfundabw 1 

O sd Ir. catalog 

Name 

Address _ 

Cloy. stale ZIP 

Visa- PAC - -_Cad No: 
PAU Eraronew Dept IR. 1020 W WINIere. We ON. OK 7311$ 

subcarrier frequencies of secondary 
satellite services. preventing adjacent - 
channel interference. and a low -loss 
RF loop- through diplexer allows higher 
output levels with lower distortion when 
combining channels. The unit is compact, 
lightweight (8 pounds), and can be 
mounted in a standard EIA 19 -inch rack. 
All indicators and controls are located on 
the front panel for easy monitoring and 
adjusting. 

The model ESM -4928 is priced at 
$1703.61 - Blonder- Tongue, One Jake 
Brown Road. Old Bridge. NJ 08857. 

SOLDERING STATION. model 7230. 
operates on 6 watts (AC) allowing pre- 
cise. safe soldering on miniature circuits 
and instruments. as well as on heat - 
sensitive components. It is well suited for 
production -line operations or any others 
where fine. close work is required. The 
1/2- ounce. pencil -size iron is easy to 

fok 

ttk 4Ikb 
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SWLs! Now copy' 
RTTY, ASCII i 
and Morse! 

i 
1 1 

I Why just copy voice transmis- ' 
,ions when you can easily decode 
radioteletype, ASCII computer ' language and Morse code with a 

Kantronics Mint- Readertm? 
Easy, one -wire connection to any 

'receiver is all it takes to open up 
many new frequencies to you and 

I get you copying all sorts of coded ' 
Itransmissions, 

including ham con - 
versations, financial and news 

I reports , and weather information. ' 
The Mini- Reader operates on 

12 VDC and copies Morse from 3 to ' 80 WPM, radioteletype at 60, 67, 75 
and 100 WPM Baudot, and ASCII at 
110 and 300 (if sent as it is typed) 

I WPM Baud. Price: $314.95, plus 
52.00 shipping. 

I Write for more information. 

EEKantronics 
1202 E. 23rd Street (913) 842 -7745 

[Lawrence, Kansas 66044 
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control for fast. accurate soldering - 
even of hair -thin copper leads. 

The model 7230 has a double -insulated 
transformer. a tip -cleaning sponge. 
sponge well. spring holder. indicator 
lamp, and internal safety fuse. Fourteen 
tips, from 1/25 to 5/32 inch. are available 
and can be interchanged quickly, without 
special tools. Tips cool down quickly 
from 360°C., and resist seizure. The 
model 7230 is priced at $39.95. -Wahl 
Clipper Corporation, Sterling. IL 61081. 

SPEAKERS. model ESL -63. feature a 

very light, electrically polarized diaphragm 
suspended between two sets of rigid 
and acoustically transparent concentric 
annular anodes to which the signal is fed 
through sequential delay lines. The 
sound -pressure pattern produced is a 

replica of that from an ideal source some 
30 centimeters behind the plane of the 
diaphragm; the motion of the diaphragm 
is roughly analogous to the wave motion 
which results when a stone is dropped 
into a still pond. The result is a totally 
homogeneous sound source. phase -true 
and free from all the problems associated 
with multiple drive units, crossovers. and 
cabinet resonances. 
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An important aspect of the design of 
the model ESL -63 is that the sound pres- 
sure at any point in space. and electrical 
currents in the electrodes. are directly 
related. giving the designer complete 
control over the frequency response 
and directivity characteristics of the 
speakers, which can then be optimized: 
thus they achieve a greater degree of 
realism than has ever been possible before. 

The model ESL -63 is priced at ap- 
proximately $3300.00 a pair. - Quad 
Electroacoustics Ltd., 425 Sherman Ave., 
Palo Alto. CA 94306. 

CORDLESS TELEPHONE. 
600/601, transmits and receives calls over 
a range of 750 feet, even during recharg- 
ing; downtime is totally eliminated. The 
unit will operate for up to 24 hours with- 
out recharging. a manual RF gain control 
reduces range to meet urban and indus- 
trial requirements. eliminating the pos- 

model MP 

SPEAKERS, mode l ESL-63, feature a
very light, electrically polarized diaphragm
suspended between two sets of rigid
and acoustically transpare nt concentric
annu lar anodes to which the signal is fed
through seque ntial delay lines. The
sound-p ressu re pattern produ ced is a
replica of that from an ideal source some
30 cent imete rs behind the plane of the
d iaphragm ; the motion of the diaphragm
is roug hly analogous to the wave motion
wh ich resu lts when a stone is dropped
into a st ill pond . The result is a totall y
homogeneous sound source, phase-true
and free from all the problems associated
with multiple drive units , crossovers, and
cab inet resonances.

control for fast, accurate solder ing 
even of hair-thin copper leads.

The model 7230 has a double-insulated
tra nsformer, a tip-clean ing sponge,
sponge well , spr ing holder, indicator
lamp, and internal safety fuse. Fourteen
tips, from 1/25 to 5/32 inch, are available
and can be interchanged quickly , wit hout
special tools. Tips cool down quick ly
fro m 360°C., and resist seizure. The
model 7230 is pr iced at $39.95.-Wahl
Clipper Corporation, Sterli ng, IL 61081.
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subcarrier freq uencies of secondary
satell ite services, preventing adjacent
channel interference, and a low-loss
RF loop-t hrough diplexer allows higher
output levels with lowe r distort ion when
combini ng channels. The uni t is com pact,
lightweight (8 pounds), and can be
mo unted in a standard EIA 19-inch rack.
All indicators and controls are located on
the front panel for easy monitoring and
adjusting.

The model ESM-4928 is priced at
$1703.61 - Blonder-Tongue, One Jake
Brown Road, Old Bridge , NJ 08857.

SOLDERING STATION, model 7230,
operates on 6 watts (AC) allowing pre
cise, safe so ldering on miniature circuits
and inst rume nts , as well as on heat
sens it ive components . It is well suited fo r
production-line operations or any others
where fine, close work is required. The
V2-ou nce, pencil-size iron is easy to

rSWLS!NOWCOPY1
I RTTY. ASCII I
: and Morsel :
I I
I I
I I
I I CIRCLE 116 ON FREE INFORMATION CARDI Why j ust COpy voice t ransrnis- I

sions when you can easily decode
I rad totetetvpe. ASCII computer I An important aspect of the design of
I lang uage and Morse code with a I the model ESL-63 is that the sound pres-

Kantronics Mini-Readertm? sure at any point in space, and electri cal
I Easy, one-w ire connection to any I currents in the electrodes, are direct ly

I receiver is all it takes to open up I related, giv ing the designer complete
many new frequencies t o you and control over the frequency response

I get you copying all sorts of coded I and directivity characteristics of the

I t ransmissions, includ ing ham con- I speakers, which can then be opt imized;
versations, financial and news thus they achieve a greater degree of

I reports , and weather information . I realism than has ever been possible before.
The Mini-Reader operates on The model ESL-63 is priced at ap-

I 12 VDCand copies Morse from 3 to I proximately $3300.00 a pair. - Quad
I 80 WPM, radtotetetvpe at 60, 67, 75 I Electroacoustics Ltd ., 425 Sherman Ave.,

I
and 100 WPM sauoor, and ASCII at I palo.Alto, CA 94306.
110 and 300 (if sen t as it is typed)

I WPM Baud. Price: $314.95, plus I CORDLESS TELEPHONE model MP
$2.00 shipping . 600/601, transmits and receives calls over

I Write for more inf or m atio n . I ~ range of ?50 f~et, even d~ri~g recharg-

I _.xantronics 11n~ ; d?wntlme IS totally eliminated. r.c: unit Will ope rate for up to 24 h~urs with-
11202 E zsro street (913) 842-7745 l out rechargin g ; a manual RF gain c.ontro l

. reduces range to meet urban and Indus-
• iawrence, Kansas 66044 .. trial requ irements elim inating the pos-
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PROTEUS I '·
a lead synthesizer

that has
it all !
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You've always had a lot of optio ns .
You could have th e co nven ience and easy ope ration of a nor
malized synthes ize r if yo u were willi ng to gi ve up the vcr
sat lll ty of modular equipment.
Or the unlimit ed spectr um of to ne co lors and timbres of
mod ules If yo u didn' t mind the cumberso me patch cords and
tim e required to set up or change a pat ch.
You cou ld have programm able prese ts if yo u could raise the
buc ks, or low-cost eq uipment if yo u co uld sta nd th e snap
crac k le-pop .

Yo u could even have such tec hnica lly Innovati ve featur es as
computer contr ol of voice and sequence if you had the
techn ical savy to des ign it all and make it work.

No w you have anot her opt ion. YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL. Wide
range, precise, low-noise, presets, meanin gfu l patch bay and
an easy- to-use co mputer in terface.

All at a price th at 's nothing but unb eli evab le.

Wan t to know mor e? Prot eus t's Using/Assemb ly manu al
Which inclu des a demo tap e will answe r al/ of your questions.
The price. $10.00 is refu ndable upon purch ase of t he dt .

PART OF THE NEW GEN ERATION FROM

...Electronics! nc.
1020 W. Wils h ire, Ok la homa City , OK 73116 · lolO5)843-9626
CHARGE ORDER? CIII our 24 hour Demo/Order line

r--------------~~!!~~!l----------------,o Send the easy-ta-assemble Proteus I Kit , $499 .00
enclo sed. (Freight Co llec t)o Tell me more, Rush the Assembly/Using manual & demo
tape for Prote us L ($10.00 enclosed, refundable)

o Send tree catalog

Name: -,- _

Address : _

Cit y: Sta te:_ _ Zip:__

Visa _ _ MC__Card No.: _

~ PAIA Electronics , Dept. IR, 1020 W. WUshlr., Okl.. CIty, OK 73116

:&
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Put Professional Knowledge and a 

COLLEGE DEGREE 
in your Electronics Career through 

HOME et 
STUDY 

Earn Your 

DEGREE 
No commuting to class. Study at your 
own pace, while continuing your present 
job. Learn from easy -to- understand les- 
sons, with help from your home -study 
instructors whenever you need it. 

In the Grantham electronics program, 
you first earn your A.S.E.T. degree, and 
then your B.S.E.T. These degrees are ac- 
credited by the Accrediting Commission 
of the National Home Study Council. 

Our free bulletin gives full details of 
the home -study program, the degrees 
awarded, and the requirements for each 
degree. Write for Bulletin R-82. 

Grantham College of Engineering 
2500 So. LaCienega Blvd. 

Los Angeles, California 90034 

ORGAN 
AND 

PIANO 

KITS 
The most advanced - most versatile 
electronic instruments in the indust- 
ry are now within most everyone's 
reach .... because you build them 
yourself the easy and very exclusive 
WERSI way. Best of all, you'll save 

up to two- thirds the cost of a comm- 
ercially built instrument. 

With WERSI's unique "Building 
Block" system, you actually select 
features you desire. Incorporate new 
features as they're developed. No 

need to trade organs again. 

Send for free literature on this excit- 
ing concept today. (Please specify 
Piano or Organ) to: 

(SMI f11 
Dept. M 21, P.O. Box 5318 

Lancaster, PA 17601 
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sibility of interference. It is compatible 
with rotary-dial and touch -button tele- 
phones and has the added convenience 
of a security switch which. when activated. 
prevents outgoing calls. 

The model MP 600/601 operates on the 
FCC -approved 49 and 1.7 MHz personal 
communications bands: five channels are 
available. It can also interface with two -. 
five -. and nine -line phone systems when 
used with the available Mura adaptor kits. 
which include a call /page feature. The 
model MP 600/601 is priced at under 
$200.00. - Mura Corporation, Westbury. 
NY 11590. 

TAPE DECK, model GX -747. is an open - 
reel deck and handles the new high - 
density "EE" tapes: it uses three motors 
and will accommodate both 101/2-inch 
and 7 -inch reel -to -reel tape. It is a bi- 
directional, quick- reverse deck (less than 
0.4 seconds) that automatically reverses 
in both play and record modes. A multi- 
function electronic digital counter in- 

a display in minutes and 
seconds that counts back down when the 
deck is in reverse, a lap counter. and auto- 
matic "0" stop 

CIRCLE 118 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Tape loading is made easy with an 
automatic tension -arm lock method and 
the deck allows pitch control and fine - 
bias adjustment. Six separate heads, in- 
cluding four GX crystal ferrite heads, in- 
sure superior recording and playback in 
both directions. 

Additional features include full -logic 
feather -touch controls. tape /source 
monitoring, two -color LED meters. with 
peak hold, cue and review, and automatic 
muting. The model GX -747 is priced at 
$1250.00. - Akai America, Ltd., 800 West 
Artesia Blvd.. PO Box 6010. Compton. CA 
90224. R -E 

cure the 10 most 
common nuisances 
in PA instantly 

fact: These 10 problem solvers in 
your toolbox are like 10 new tricks up 
your sleeve. Or 10 hours of saved 
time. Or money in the bank. They 
make molehills out of troubleshooting 
mountains, without soldering, or 
splicing, or internal equipment 
modifications. 

Problem: Solution: 
Input 
Overload 

Phasing 

Low - 
Frequency 
Noise 

High - 
Frequency 
Noise 

Lack of 
Presence 

Sibilance 

Line Level 
to Mc Input 

A15AS Microphone 
Attenuator - prevents 
overload. 

A15PRS Phase 
Reverser 
for balanced lines. 

A15HP High Pass 
Filter- reduces low - 
frequency noises and 
proximity effect. 

A15LP Low Pass Filter - 
reduces objectionable 
high -frequency noises. 

A15PA Presence 
Adapter -adds intelligi- 
bility and brilliance. 

A15RS Response 
Shaper -sibilance filter- 
ing, plus flattened 
response. 

A15LA Line Input 
Adapter - converts bal- 
anced low -impedance 
mic input to line level 
input. 

Matching/ 
Bridging/ 
Isolating 

Trouble- 
shooting 

Microphone 
Impedance 
Matching 

A15BT Bridging Trans- 
former- matches bal- 
anced or unbalanced 
devices of different 
impedances. 

A15TG Tone Generator 
-700 Hz signal helps 
check levels, connec- 
tions, mixer inputs, and 
cables. 

A95 and A97 Series 
Line Transformers - 
make it possible to con- 
nect low -impedance 
lines to mid- and high - 
impedance inputs (or 
vice -versa.) 

The Sound of the Professionals* 
e 

Send for the brochure. AL2BOF 
Shure Brothers Inc.. 222 Hartrey Ave . 

Evanston. IL 60204 
In Canada. A C Simmonds & Sons Limited 
Manufacturers of high fidelity components. 

microphones. sound systems and 
related circuitry 
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TAPE DECK, mode l GX-747, is an open
reel deck and handles the new high 
density "EE" tapes; it uses three motors
and will accommodate both 10Y2-inch
and 7-inch reel-to-reel tape. It is a bi
directional, quick-reverse deck (less than
0.4 seconds) that automatically reverses
in both play and record modes. A multi
function electronic dig ital counter in
includes a real-time display in minutes and
seconds that counts back down when the
deck is in reverse, a lap counter, and auto
matic "0" stop.

A15TG Tone Generator
-700 Hz signal helps
check levels,connec
tions, mixer inputs, and
cables.

A15LP LowPassFilter
reducesobjectionable
high-frequencynoises.

A15BT Bridging Trans
former-matches bal
anced or unbalanced
devicesof different
impedances.

A15HP High Pass
Filter-reduces low
frequencynoises and
proximity effect.

A15LA Line Input
Adapter-converts bal
anced low-impedance
mic input to line level
input.

A95 and A97 Series
Line Transformers
make it possible to con
nect low-impedance
lines to mid- and high
impedanceinputs (or
vice-versa.)

A15RS Response
Shaper-sibilance filter
ing, plus flattened
response.

A15PAPresence
Adapter-adds intelligi
bility and brilliance.

A15PRS Phase
Reverser
for balancedlines.

A15AS Microphone
Attenuator-prevents
overload.

Lack of
Presence

Sibilance

Trouble
shooting

Line Level
to Mic Input

Hlgh
Frequency
Noise

Low- .
Frequency
Noise

fact: These 10 problem solvers in
your toolbox are like 10 new tricks up
your sleeve. Or 10 hours of saved
time. Or money in the bank. They
make molehills out oftroubleshooting
mountains, without soldering, or
splicing, or internal equipment
modifications.

Problem: Solution:

Microphone
Impedance
Matching

Matching/
Brldging/
Isoiating

Phasing ·

Input
Overload

cure the 10 most
•common mnsances

in PA instantly
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sibility of interference. It is compatible
with rotary-dial and touch-button tele
phones and has the added convenience
of a security switch which , when activated.
prevents outgoing calls,

The model MP 600/601 operates on the
FCC-approved 49 and 1.7 MHz personal
communications bands; five channels are
available. It can also interface with two-,
five- . and nine- line phone systems when
used with the available Mura adaptor kits ,
which include a call/page feature. The
model MP 600/601 is priced at under
$200.00. - Mura Corporation, Westbury,
NY 11590.

ORGAN
AND

PIANO
KITS

HOME
STUDY

Earn Your

DEGR.EE

The most advanced - most versatile

electronic instruments in the indust

ry are now w ith in most everyone's

reach . . . . because you build them

yourself the easy and very exclusive

WERSI way. Best of all, you'll save

up to two-th irds the cost of a comm

erc ially built instrument.

No commuting to class. Study at your
own pace, while continuing your present
job. Learn from easy-to-understand les
sons, with help from your home-study
inst ructors whenever you need it.

In the Grantham electronics program,
you first earn your A.S.E.T. degree, and
then your B.S.E.T. These degrees are ac
credited by the Accrediting Commission
of the National Home Study Council.

Our free bulletin gives full details of
the home-study program, the degrees
awarded, and the requirements for each
degree. Write for Bulletin R-82.

Grantham College of Engineering
2500 So. LaCienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90034

Put Professional Knowledge and a

COLLEGE DEGREE
in your Electronics Career through
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(0
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95

SHURE

TheSound of thePrcfessionals"
~H ®

Send for the broch ure, AL280F
Shure Brothers Inc. , 222 Hartrey Ave.,

Evanston, IL 60204.
In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited
Manufacturers of high fidelity components,

microphones, sound systems and
related circu itry.
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Tape loading is made easy with an
automatic tension-arm lock method and
the deck allows pitch control and fine 
bias adjustment. Six separate heads, in
cluding four GX crysta l ferrite heads, in
sure superior recording and playback in
both directions.

Additional features include full- log ic
feather-touch controls, tape/source
monitoring, two-color LED meters. with
peak hold, cue and review, and automatic
muting. The model GX-747 is priced at
$1250.00. - Aka! America, Ltd., 800 West
Artesia Blvd ., PO Box 6010, Compton, CA
90224. R-E

With WERSI's unique "Building

Block" system, you actually select

features you desire . Incorporate new

features as they're developed. No

need to trade organs again.

@)~

Dept. M 21, P.O. Box 5318
Lancaster, PA 17601

Send for free literature on this excit

ing concept today. (Please specify

Piano or Organ) to :

www.americanradiohistory.comwww.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


Would you pay $20 
a month for a highly 
skilled technician? 
Here's your 
opportunity! 

Our exclusive COMPUTECH manual is an organized, easily 
accessible source of solutions to those frustrating "tough -dog° 
service problems. Most importantly, this manual is expanded 
and updated each month to keep you in step with the rapidly 
changing television industry. 

COMPUTECH can save hours of frustrating and unprofitable 
diagnostic time' 

approximately 6500 symptoms and solutions to tough -dog 
problems 

indexed numerically by SAMS number 
symptoms listed alphabetically for faster access 
monthly updating provided 
contains step -by -step procedures to locate the most difficult 

problems 
standardizes your trouble shooting techniques 
excellent training aid 

saves YOU time and guesswork 

Over the past two years " COMPUTECH has combined 
hundreds of hours of experience by professional technicians 
with the unique advantage of a computer to produce an attrac- 
tive. easy to read. 8'.2 "x11" binder that contains the type of 
information needed to make TV servicing faster, easier, and 
more profitable. 

COMPUTECH - AT TODAY'S PRICES. , . 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO! 
COPYRIGHT 1980 

Call us direct (801) 277 -2655 
or mail this coupon today. 

1 COMPUTECH 

I 4685 Holladay Blvd 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84117 
Phone 1801) 277 -2655 

RE 

Please send my COMPUTECH manual on the following 
basis: A triai issue for S29.95 plus postage and C.O.D. charges. 
My yearly subscription updated monthly on the basis of 

$20.00 per month plus postage and C.O.D. charges. 
Or, my yearly subscription for $240.00 which includes all 

monthly updating and postage. 

Name 

Service Company 

Phone 

Address 

State Zip 

4685 Holladay Blvd. 
Salt Lake City. 
Utah 84117 
Phone (801) 277-2655 
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NEW BOOKS 
For more details use free 

information card inside back cover. 

TROUBLESHOOTING SOLID -STATE CIRCUITS. by George Love - 
day and Arthur H. Seidman. John Wiley & Sons, One Wiley Drive, 
Somerset, NJ 08873. 110 pp including index. 71/4 x 91.4 inches; 
softcover; $7.95. 

This Is a practical "how- to- do -it" text that covers both discrete 
and integrated circuits. Suitable for either self -study or lecture - 
lab courses. the material is intended for students. technicians. 
and hobbyists. The text provides a concise description of major 
solid -state devices and their operation in practical circuits, with 
many diagrams. each carefully explained. 

The majority of the circuits shown in the text have been built 
and tested. and measurements have been made under various 
failure modes. For practical lab work and experience. the circuits 
can be duplicated by the reader. Readily available components. 
whenever possible. are indicated on the circuits: equivalent de- 
vices for those given in the diagrams may be used 

After the opening chapter dealing with troubleshooting basics. 
we go into single -stage transistor amplifiers (2): power -supply 
circuits (3): amplifier circuits (4): oscillator and time -base circuits 
(5), pulse and waveform -shaping circuits (6); thyristor and trlac 
Circuits (7). and a final chapter on circuits using linear and digital 
integrated circuits. Each chaper offers exercises to test your 
understanding of the material. The answers to the exercises are 
given in the back of the book. R -E 
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An enclosure as 
good as your idea. 

You've turned a good idea into a piece of equipment - 
now you need a good enclosure. Here's how PacTec 
can help you with our versatile enclosures: 
*Attractive yet inexpensive. Durable ABS construction. 

Many sizes, colors, accessories. Built in 
bosses and slots speed component 
mounting. Available off -the -shelf 
from single unit to production 
quantities. See them at your 
PacTec Distributor. And ask 
him for your free catalog. 

PACETECCorp . 
subsidiary of La France Corp. 
Enterprise and Executive Avenues 
Philadelphia, PA 19153 (215) 365 -8400 
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Our exclusive COMPUTECH manual is an organized, easily
accessible source of solutions to those frustrat ing "tough-dog"
service problems . Most importantly, this manual is expanded
and updated each month to keep you in step with the rapidly
changing television industry.

COMPUTECH can save hours of frustrating and unprofitable
diagnostic time! '

You've turned a good idea into a piece of equipment
now you need a good enclosure. Here's how PacTec
can help you with our versatile enclosures:
• Attractiveyet inexpensive. • Durable ABS construction.
• Many sizes, colors, accessories.• Built in
bosses and slots speed component
mounting.• Available off-tha-shelf
from single unit to production
quantities. See them at your
PacTec Distributor. And ask
him for your free catalog.

PAC TEC~orp .
subsidiary of La France Corp .
Enterprise and Executi ve Avenues
Philadelphia , PA 19153 (215) 365-8400

A en losure as
od as our idea.

TROUBLESHOOTING SOLID-STATE CIRCUITS, by George Love
day and Arthur H. Seidman, John Wiley & Sons, One Wiley Drive,
Somerset, NJ 08873. 110 pp including index. 7% x 9% inches;
softcover; $7.95.

This is a practical " how-to-do-it" text that covers both discrete
and integrated circuits. Suitab le for either self-study or lecture
lab courses, the material is intended for students. technicians,
and hobbyists. The text provides a concise description of major
solid-state dev ices and their operation in practical circuits. with
many d iagrams, each carefully exp lained.

The majority of the circu its shown in the text have been bui lt
and tested. and measurements have been made under various
fa i lure modes. For practical lab work and expe rience. the circuits
can be duplicated by the reader. Readi ly available components,
whenever possible. are indicated on the circuits ; equivalent de
vices for those given in the d iagrams may be used .

After the open ing chapter dealing with troubleshooting basics.
we go into single-stage transistor amplifiers (2) ; power-supp ly
circuits (3) ; amplifier c ircuits (4) ; oscillator and t ime-base circuits
(5) ; pulse and waveform-shaping circuits (6); thyristor and tr iac
circuits (7), and a final chapter on ci rcuits using linear and digital
integrated circuits. Each chaper offers exercises to test your
understanding of the material. The answers to the exercises are
given in the back of the book. R-E

CIRCLE 121 ONFREE INFORMATION CARD

NEW BOOKS
For more detai Is use free

information card inside back cover.

4685 Holladay Blvd.
Salt Lake City,
Utah 84117
Phone (801) 277-2655

Here's your
opportunity!

• approximately 6500 symptoms andsolutions to "tough-dog"
problems.

• indexed numericallyby SAMS number.
• symptoms listed alphabetically for fasteraccess.
• monthly updating provided.
• contains step-by-stepprocedures to locatethe mostdifficult

problems.
• standardizes your trouble shooting techniques.
• excellent training aid.
• saves YOU time anaguesswork.

Would you pay $20
a month for a highly
skilled technician?

Over the past two years "COMPUTECH" has comb ined
hundreds of hours of experience by professional technicians
with the unique advantage of a computer to produce an attrac
tive, easy to read, 8%,'x11" binder that contains the type of
informat ion needed to make TV servicing faster, easier, and
more profitab le.

COMPUTECH - AT TODAY'S PRICES •••
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO!

COPYRIGHT c 1980

Call us direct (801) 277-2655
or mail this coupon today.

r;;p';;;-" - --------;;,
I 4685 Holladay Blvd. I
I

Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 I
Phone (801) 277-2655

I Please send my COMPUTECH manual on the following I
basis:

I OA trial Issue for $29.95 plus postage and C.O.D. charges. I
o My yearly subscription updated monthly on the basis ofI $20.00 per month plus postage and C.O.D. charges. I
OOr, my yearly subscription for $240.00 which Includes all II monthly updating and postage.

I Name I
I Service Company I
I Phone I
I Address I
L City State-- Zip-_. I------------_-1
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 

r nn(irtue d Iron! page 32 

handset user that he or she has a call. 
Three LED indicators on the base 
unit are used to let the user know when 
the unit is on. when there is a call in 
progress. and when the base unit is in 
the charge mode. To charge the hand- 
set's batteries, simply leave it in the 
base unit overnight. 

The manufacturer states that the op- 
erating range of the unit can be as great 
as 600 feet. With a claim like that, we 
were eager to try it out. 

Our test 
After charging the cordless handset 

overnight. we proceeded with our test of 
the Freedom Phone 3500. With the an- 
tenna extended to its full length. we 
called up a friend. He reported that the 
unit had excellent audio quality. and we 
noted that our reception was also excel- 
lent. Moving several hundred feet away 
from the base unit. two-way communica- 
tions remained reliable. Even when 
there was some noise present. we had 
no trouble placing a call. 

The handset is small enough to be car- 
ried in your shirt pocket or. if you pre- 
fer. you can use an optional carrying 
case. If that is inconvenient. the unit can 

COMPUTERS 
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Texas Instruments 
Invest Any $ 42 00 '1 59 $175.00 
Accessories Call to "I-5511 39 95 
T1 56C 80 00 Speak 8 Spell 49 95 
PC 1000 155 00 TI Programmer 47 95 
TI 6ÁI1 39 00 MBA 49 95 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
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sales tar Add $6 95 mnrmum snpprq 6 handling charges 
per and We snip UPS Suhpct to availability Witten 
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Paces and spec ligation wbfecs to change without nonce 
Send mail orders 
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be set down near you-an incoming call 
will produce a loud warbling sound that 
can be heard at some distance. 

The cordless phone uses the 1.7- and 
49 -MHz bands for full -duplex opera- 
tion. Because those bands are so far 
apart. a different antenna is used for 
each. The base station uses the AC- 
power cord and the handset uses a fer- 
rite bar for the I.7 -MHz band: the col- 
lapsible whips are used for 49 MHz. 
While that system generally works well. 
using the AC cord as an antenna can 
sometimes limit the phone's range. 
especially if your house has shielded 
conduits. If that is the case. a three -wire 
extension cord can be used as an addi- 
tional radiating element and extend the 
range. Also. if the base station is lo- 
cated near large metallic objects. some 
phase cancellation can take place. limit- 
ing range. In that instance. the base sta- 
tion should be moved to a more fav- 
orable location. Alternately. the whip 
antenna can be swivelled to get the hest 
radiation pattern. 

All -in -all. we were very impressed 
with this little cordless phone. Consid- 
ering its versatility. compact size. and 
useful range. it's one of the nicest units 
we've seen. The Freedom Phone 35(X) is 
manufactured by Electra Company. 300 
East County Line Road. Cumberland. 
IN 46229. It sells for S329.00 R -E 
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VIDEO SYNC STABILIZER 
¡Contained from page dr\'t 

(MODULATION) and LI alternately until 
you get the best picture quality you 
can. Now you can bring in the sound by 
adjusting L2. The two coils and R25 are 
interactive. so you may have to readjust 
them several times to get the best 
results. 

If you have been working without a 

scope. now is the time to return to R14 
and carefully adjust it for the best and 
steadiest picture from the distorted tape 
you've been running (this stage had to 
wait until the RF modulator was adjust- 
ed so you could refer to the picture on 
the TV screen). As you turn the pot. the 
picture should suddenly "lock in." Stop 
at that point -if you go farther. the re- 
generated sync pulse may be too strong 
and interfere with the rest of the signal. 

Should you nun into any problems in 
performing the alignment. go back and 
check your work -especially for poor 
solder joints and solder bridges. and for 
the proper component -orientation. Also 
try readjusting R7 and R14 slightly. 

If the circuit seems to he working 
properly but you are still having prob- 
lems with vertical roll. try increasing the 
value of R12 to 150K or 220K. That will 
widen the vertical -sync pulse farther. 
and should lock -in even the most stub - 
horn TV set. R -E 

-Set's smarte 
system allows even rust Irras wer* 
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horn. Versatile 
proeipes simultaneous 
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touch Wate Or optional loot switch and are 
toalty 14W10/woniaed to the main rhythm 

Improved memory Cuturtry his the save 
mode hold rhythm patterns loe over one year wn-In 
battery uh for norrrutl ° pararan has oven 
etended to Several hundred hours 

In easy to assemble ha. 

I I Send 13750 'Drum Set Kit. í099S plus $3 I 
shipping enclosed t 

Send Free Catalog 
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Address _ _ . 

City: __ Starr._ _lip: 
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IMPROVE 
SHORTWAVE 

RECEPTION 
FOR ONLY $23.95! 
E.O.C. ANTENNA & BOOSTER 

LlInunates Costly Antenna Installation 
No Extra Tuning 

*Low Power Consumption 
No Grounding Required 
'High Efficiency 

ONE 
YEAR 

GUARANTEE 

ONLY 
$23.95 
Postage Paid 
Two Week Delivery 

Electronic Overseas Corp., Inc. 
214 E. Franklin Avenue. Midland Park. NJ. 07432 

name 

address 

City state :p 

NJ residents add 5'. sales ta. 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS
co ntinued from page 32

handset user that he or she has a call.
Three LED indicators on the base
unit are used to let the user know when
the unit is on. when there is a call in
progress. and when the base unit is in
the charge mode . To charge the hand
set 's batteries. simply leave it in the
base unit overnight.

The manufacturer states that the op
erating range of the unit can be as great
as 600 feet. With a claim like that. we
we re eager to try it out.

Our test
After charging the cordless handset

overnight. we proceeded with our test of
the Freedom Phone 3500. With the an
tenna extended to its full length. we
called up a friend. He reported that the
unit had excelle nt audio quality . and we
noted that our reception was also excel 
lent. Moving several hundred feet away
from the base unit. two-way communica
tions remained reliable. Even when
there was so me noise present. we had
no trouble plac ing a call.

The hand set is small enough to be car
ried in your shirt pocket or . if you pre
fer. you can use an optional carrying
case . If that is inconvenient. the unit can

be set down near you-an incoming call
will produce a loud warbling sound that
can be heard at some distance.

The cordless phone uses the I. 7- and
49-MHz band s for full-duple x opera
tion. Becau se tho se band s are so far
apart. a different antenna is used for
each . The base station uses the AC
power cord and the hand set uses a fer
rite bar for the I. 7-MHz band: the col
lapsible whips are used for 49 MHz.
While that system gene rally works well.
using the AC cord as an antenna can
sometimes limit the phone 's range.
especially if your house has shielded
conduits . If that is the case. a three-wire
extension cord can be used as an addi
tiona l radiati ng element and extend the
range. Also . if the base station is lo
cated near large meta llic objects. some
phase ca ncellation can take place. limit
ing range . In that instance. the base sta
tion sho uld be moved to a more fav
orable location. Alternately . the whip
antenna ca n be swivelled to get the best
radiation pattern.

All-in-all, we were very impressed
with this little cordle ss phone . Consid
ering its versatility. compact size . and
useful range. it's one of the nicest units
we 've seen. The Freedom Phone 3500 is
manufactured by Electra Company. 300
East County Line Road . Cumbe rland.
IN 46229. It sells for $329.00. R-E
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panel touch pla te or opt ional fool SWitc h and are
automat ically svnc hromze o to Ihe main rhythm.

Improved memor y CirCUitry lets Ihe " save"
mode hol d rhythm patterns for ove r one year while
batt ery Itfe lor normal operation has been
extended 10 several hundred hours.

In easy to assemble kif.

-----------------------~( ) Send N3750 'Drum Set Kit . 599.95 plus $3
shipping enclosed.
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IMPROVE
SHORTWAVE

RECEPTION
FOR ONLY $23.95!
E.O.C. ANTENNA & BOOSTER

- Eliminates Costly Antenna Installation
-No Extra Tuning

-Low Power Consumption
-No Grounding Required

- High Efficiency

ONE
YEAR

GUARANTEE

ONLY
$23.95
Postage Paid
Two Week Delivery
-------- ---- -------- - -
Electronic Overseas Corp. , Inc.
214 E. Franklin Avenue, Midland Park, N.J. 07432

tCon tinucdtrom page 48}

VIDEO SYNC STABILIZER

(MODULAT ION) and LI alternately until
you get the best picture qua lity you
can . Now you can bring in the sound by
adjusting L2. The two coils and R25 are
interactive. so you may have to readjust
them several times to get the best
res ults .

If you have been working without a
scope . now is the time to return to RI4
and carefully adjust it for the best and
steadiest picture from the distorted tape
you 've been running-tthis stage had to
wait until the RF modulator was adjust
ed so you cou ld refer to the picture on
the TV screen). As you turn the pot. the
picture should suddenly " lock in." Stop
at that point-if you go farther. the re
generated sync pulse may be too stro ng
and interfere with the rest of the signal.

Should you run into any problems in
performing the alignment. go back and
check your work--especially for poor
solder joints and solder bridges. and for
the proper component-orient ation . Also
try readjusting R7 and R 14slightly.

If the circuit seems to be working
properly but you are still having prob
lems with vertical roll. trv increasing the
value of R 12 to ISOK or 220K. That will
widen the vert ical-sync pulse farth er.
and should lock-in even the most stub
born TV set. R-E

?talil,'.. 9"c.
519 DAVIS EVANS TON ILL 60201 TEL 312·869·6'"

~~h,~IT_
Gnlon _ ._ 169.00 SOAOC Kl135 196.110
L.-1IIOlIon 139.1IO M914 39911O
- 111l.1IO Epoon MX-«l._ _ coIus
Mlcrooo!llJ/lJ _..3lIl.IIO Color _ _ _ coIus
1064456 coIus 11-810 _.._.__ _ 1395.110
n.745..__ 1440.110 IIICoUmb1l _ :s911O

Texas Instruments
Invest. Anal $ 42.00' TI·59 $175.00
Accessories Call us TI·55 II . 39 95
TI-saC 80.00 Speak & Spell 49 95
PC100C 155.00. TIProgrammer 4795
TI BAli 39.00 MBA 49 95

HEWLETT-PACKARD
HP/l25~er col us HP-ttC NEW col us
HP/37E $60.00 HP·l2C NEW colus
HP-33C 70.00 HNIC IoI«n Module 26.110
HP-34C tt~oo HP-41CV Cllus
HP-38C 114.99 HP-.l7 295.110
HP-41C Prog 189.00 HP-97 570.00
HP-41CP!lnler 285.00 Quad Ram cal us
HP-41C CIIlIllR 169.00 ApplIcationPIC col us

HP-.l3 HP-85 andIccossory - cd us lorprices

SCM TYPEWRITER SPECIALS
SCM 2200 $279.00 INTREPID $274.00
SCM2500 289.00 CLASSIC12 159.00
All unitsshipped inoriginal cartons withaccessories
accordingtomanufacturer's specification. Send money
orders, personal check 2·weeks to clear. In Illinoisadd6%
sales tax. Add $6.95minimum shipping & handling charges
per unit. Weship UPS. Subjectto availability. Written
warranty for specitic'productscan beobtainedtree upon
request. Above prices arefor mail order and prepaid only.
Pricesandspecifications subjectto changewithout notice.
Send mailorders..

COMPUTERSI
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MARKET CENTER 
SATELLITE TELEVISION 

SATELLITE super -mixer; DBM- 4150A. Clean up 
your TRVO receiver! Near - theoretical perfor- 
mance; flat rosponse, DC- 15001F, SMA connec- 
tors: $69 K/MO /COD RIGEL SYSTEMS, 
2974R Scott Blvd . Santa Clara. CA 95050 1408) 
727-4231 

SATELLITE TV antenna. 10 ft fiberglass. com- 
plete polar mount. 51950 00. electronics at cost 
also. TRI -STAR COMMUNICATIONS, Box 843. 
Erie. M 1 4813314191726 -1095 

SATELLITE antenna manual to build a 12 foot . 

screened, all aluminum. parabolic antenna with 
polar mount Build it yourself and save Plans 
S24 95 S.A. ELECTRONICS, Box 277. South Mil- 
waukee. WI 53172 

SATELLITE antenna. build for less than $125.00 
Illustrated manual $1500. full scale plans$15 00 
Both $20 00. Information S2 00 BOX 356R, St 
Cloud. FL 32769 

FREE $200 value TVRO P C board set. when you 
loin our development group Complete systems 
low as $700 Newest low cost designs. antennas 
group purchasin more Info St 00, membership 
$50 509- 534 -8088 6-9 PM PST COMPUTER 
SATELLITE SERVICES. 1604 N Smith St . Spo- 
kane WA 99207 

MICiOwAYE TV tYiTBA 
PrKam 25' Pwtlomc Antenna 
Prebua Converter and PrMn5 
AeaME4d Poser &way 
Lawbee Como Cables 
Orr year wvrrry 
Competety Barra and reua- 

DATA SERVICE CO. 
3110 Evelyn Strew 
Rowse's. IAN 55113 
612- 6369469 

Satellite 
Television: 

THE ILLUSTRATED 

Jamescomm Report 
512.95 mailed 1st class 

S18.95 outside N. America (air) 

24 Hour COD Line: 
312- 672 -6996 

JAMESCOMM Publications 
P.O. Box 31 

Crete. Illinois 60417 

SATELLITE receivers. Sat -Tec R2BR $795 00 
Also Avantek 120° LNA s $650 00 Call DICK 
SUBA. 13151357.3481 

, 
Take, stoc; 
inAmerica. 

Enjoy Satellite TV Now 

Better than Cable TV -Over 200 TV and radio 

services. Why waste money? Learn the whole 
story and build a video system the family can 

enjoy. No commercials. FREE movies. sports 
and Vegas shows -worldwide, crystal clear 
reception connects to any TV set. Big (8 x 11 in.) 
book loaded with details, photos, plans, kits - 
TELLS EVERYTHING! Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Send S7 95 TODAY! Add S2 00 for 1,' ass (sr mail) or ca 

ow C 0 D rush order ,, 13051 862.5068 

GLOBAL ELECTRONICS, 
P.O. Box 219-E, Maitland, Florida 32751 

AUDIO -Visual Club International. Exchange 
video or audio cassettes of your collection or 
have conversation with members of similar in- 
terests For men women of all ages Dues 516/ 
yr For more info write AVCI, Dept O. 16 Syca- 
more St . Chelmsford MA 01824 

IS 

DON'T 
BLAME 
THE 
SOFTWARE! 

Pat ma 259.705 

Power Line Spikes and Hash often cause 
memory loss or erratic operation. Often 
floppies. printer & processor interact! 

OUR patented ISOLATORS eliminate 
equipment interaction AND curb damag- 
ing Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash 

Filtered 3 -prong sockets and integral 
Spike Suppression. 125 VAC, 15 Amp. 
1875 W Total - 1 KW per socket. 

ISO-1 ISOLATOR. 3 Filtered Sockets: 
1000 Amp 8/20 usec Spike Sup- 
pressor $62.95 

150-4 ISOLATOR. 6 Filtered Sockets: 
1000 Amp 8/20 usec Spike Sup- 
pressor $106.95 

ISO-3 SUPER -ISOLATOR. 3 DUAL lit- 
tered Sockets; 2000 Amp 8/20 usec 
Spike Suppressor $94.95 

ISO -7 SUPER -ISOLATOR. 5 DUAL fil 
tered Sockets; 2000 Amp 8/20 usec 
Spike Suppressor $154.95 

Mas' Chargs. Via Arne-can Express 
TOLL FREE ORDER DESK 1.800. 225.4878 

.except AK tel MA PR I Canada) L A 
Electronic Specialists. Inc. 
171 South Main Street. Natick MA 01760 

Technical & Non 800 1 617 655 153 

CIRCLE 57 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SATELLITE TV Books. parts. low-noise micro- 
wave transistors Specs and catalog S2 00 ELITE 
ELECTRONICS. RR1 St George Ontario Can- 
ada NOE 1NO 

Satellite TV 
FOR THE HOME 
Sick of Network TV? 
Ow recaver lets you get 
oxer 75 channels of Isle - 
vision directly Iron. earth - 
orbiting cable TV satel- 
lites' HBO. Showture. su- 
per stations, sports and 
movies worldwide 

We don't just 
sell Information! 
We Manufacture 
Hardware! 

From offshore oil rige 
data links to hotels 
and backyard instal- 
[shams. w4 wrote the 
book Constantly up- 
dated. our 54 Page 

technical mtormabon book and catalog gives you all 
n the facts Inexpensive dishes. feeds. telem- 

etry software. kits and more Recom- 
mended reading by NASA. The Office 

of Consumer Affairs and Quality com- 
panies like Rock walVColLns Send 
S7 95 today' 

CALL 
24 -an C o Co Holrine 

' (3051 339-7600 

° SPACECOAST 
RESEARCH copeoaxrloN 

P 0 Box 442 -E. Altamonte Spgs, FL 32701 

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION 
UNIVERSITY degrees by mail' Bachelors. Mas- 
ters. Ph D s Free revealing details COUNSEL- 
ING, Box 317 -RE 1. Tustin. CA 92680 

ATTENTION 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS 

WV* (IIeeNe Nome Slush a56E Dogre Pfo- 
qpn loe 6xpeneneed E4Ctronie teelxuerorts 
Our Haw AWOnced Pkxonvem Progmom grants 
Creda Pt prevaus SCMosng a ProNeearal 6n 
perosnCe ApvallCe Icpidg. Ov 30m yeon 

_' \ IN DESCR1MIV4 InFIUTUef 
Cool's hnsakas os EIechorecs Engineering 
DESK IS. P.O SOX 20345. JACKSON. MS 39209 

Be an FCC LICENSED 
Electronic Technician ' 

Earn up tO 5600 a Week a Motel 
N. ceeh ewe - The (MOW FCC sees 
Ammon was maws Wet Preear r.. w 
S.-. w. FCC Owen! Ì._a_- eaaososDaew.e 
Newry, wawa . eeplas iwee ...r.s 0~ r 
moos weed as We easel FCC Owl ..,. ta re.oreaiseen w anew eswred slaw Me PS0CuCTIOIIi 

Pt, P.O. Sea 2e3411itas Francisco, CA 94126 

a 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
TV repair shop established 19 years). equipment. 
fixtures lighted signs. alarm. burglar bars 
510.000 cash Houston. TX (713) 460 -0778 

MECHANICALLY inclined individuals desiring 
ownership of Small Electronics Manufacturing 
Business - without investment Write BUSI- 
NESS, 92 -R. Brighton i lth, Brooklyn. NV 11235 

SOFTWARE dealerships available No special re- 
quirements Buy and sale PYRAMID SOFT- 
WARE. 4601 E 18th St *137. Vancouver WA 
98661 

PROJECTION TV Make $200 00 per evening 
assembling protectors Easy Results equal to 
S2 500 projectors Your total cost less than 
$15 00 Plans. lens & dealer s information 
$14 00_. Illustrated information tree MACRO - 
COMGEX Washington Crossing. PA18977 
Credit card orders 24 hours. (2151736.2880 

MARKET CENTER

We don't just
sell Information!
We Manufacture
Hardware!

From offshore oil rigs,
data links to hotels
and backyard instal
lati ons, we wrote the
book. Consta ntly up
dated, our 114 Page

technical info rmation bo ok and cat alog give s you all
the facts . Inexpensive dis hes. feeds. telem-

et ry soft ware , kits and more . Recom ·
mend ed read ing by NAS A, The Offi ce

of Consume r Affa irs and qual ity com
panies like Rockwe ll /Collins.Send
$7.95 today! CALL

) 24-h,.. C.O.D. Hollin.
. , (305) 339-7600

• 0 SPACECOAST
- RESEARCHCORPORATION

Box 442 -E , Alta monte Spgs, FL 32701

PROJECTION TV... Make $200.00+ per evening
assembling projectors ... Easy... Results equal to
$2.500 projectors... Your tota l cost less than
$15.00 Plans , lens & dealer's information
$14.00 Illust rated information free... MACRO-
COMGEX Washington Crossing , PA1B977.
Cred it card orders 24 hours . (215) 736-2880.

MECHANICALLY inclined individua ls desiring
own ersh ip of Small Electron ics ManUfactur ing
Bus iness - without investment. Writ e: BUSI
NESS, 92-R, Brig hton 11th, BrOOklyn, NY 11235

SOFTWARE dealerships available. No specia l re
qu irements. Buy and sale. PYRAMID SOFT
WARE, 4601 E. 18th St. #1 37, Vancouver, WA
98661

Highly Effecl lve Home Study BSEE Degree Pro
g ram tor Experienced Elect ron ic Techn ic ians
Our New Advo nce d Plac ement Prog ram g ra nts

l ·~ 'I Credit for previous SChooling &.Professional Ex·

~
per ienc e. Advance Rapid ty1 Our 36th Yearl

/ FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATUREI
Cook's Institute of Electronics Engineering

, DESK 15 . P.O. BOX 20345. JACKSON. "IS 39209

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION

TV repair shop established (9 years), equipment,
f ixt ures, lighted signs , alarm. burglar bars.
$10,000 cash. Houston, TX (713) 46O-Ona

Ear n up to 5 6 0 0 a Week & Mor el
No cos ily school - The Original FCC rests ·

~~~~~r ;CC"G.':::~al~.~h.::.r.~:\k~~s:~ '3' . . . .- ::-:_.
Newly rewll .ct multiple·choice exa ms cow,r all .~ -:':"~ -~
are.. tested on the actua l FCC Govt exam! •
~~r::~~:b:~rG~:r~~t~e,~U l r.ct . $12.15 pest - ,.Jou~
De t ,E P.O. Box 26346 San Franci sco CA 94126

UNIVERSITY degrees by mail ! Bachelors, Mas
ters, Ph 'D's... Free revealing details. COUNSEL
ING, Box 317-RE1, Tustin , CA 92680

SATELLITE TV. Books . parts, low-noise micro
wave transistors. Specs and cata log $2.00. ELITE
ELECTRONICS, RR1, St. Georg e. Ontario, Can
ada NOElNO

SatelliteTV!
FOR THE HOME
Sick of Network TV?
Our recei ver lets you get
over 75 ch ann els of tele
vision direct ly fro m ear th
orbit in g cabl e TV satel 
lites!: HBO , Showtime, su
per stations, sports and
movie s worldwide.

Electronic Specialists. Inc.
171 South Main Street. Netic« . MA 01760

Technical & Non·BOO: 1·617·655·1532

Pat. ~4,259,705

Power Line Spikes and Hash often cause
memory loss or erratic operation . Often
floppies, printer & processor interact!

OUR patented ISOLATORS eliminate
equipment interaction AND curb damag
ing Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash.

Filtered 3·prong sockets and integral
Spike Suppression. 125 VAC, 15 Amp,
1875W Total - 1 KW per socket.

ISO-1 ISOLATOR. 3 Filtered Sockets;
1000 Amp 8/20 usec Spike Sup
pressor ... . , . _. . . .. , _. . $62.95

ISO-4 ISOLATOR. 6 Filtered Sockets;
1000 Amp 8/20 usec Spike Sup
pressor . . . , , , ... , . , , _. $106_95

ISO-3 SUPER-ISOLATOR, 3 DUAL fil
tered Sockets; 2000 Amp 8120 usec
Spike Suppressor , , . , ... $94.95

ISO-7 SUPER-ISOLATOR. 5 DUAL fil-
tered Sockets; 2000Amp 8120 usec
Spike Suppressor, . , . . . $154.95

Mas ter·Charge, Visa , Ame rican Expre ss
TOLL FREEORDER DESK 1·800·225·4876

AK HI MA PR &Cd)

AUDIO-Visual Club Internationa l. Exchange
video or audio cassettes of your collection or
have conversation with members of similar in
terests. For men & wome n of all ages. Dues $16/
yr. For more info wr ite: AVCI, Dept . 0 , 16 Syca
more St. , Chelm sford , MA 01824

Better than Cable TV-Over 200 TV and radio
services , Why waste money? Learn the whole
story and build a video system the family can
enjoy, No commercials, FREE movies , sports
and Vegas shows-worldwide, crystal clear
reception connects toany TV set. Big (8x 11 in.)
book loaded with details, photos, plans, kits 
TELLS EVERYTHING! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Send $7.95 TODAY! Add $2.00 for 1stclass (air mail ) or call
our 24 hourC.O.D. rush order line (305) 862-5068.
GLOBAL ELECTRONICS,
P.O. Box 219-E, Maitland, Florida 32751

Enjoy Satellite TV Now

• Precision 25- ParabolicAnlenna
• Prebuitt Conve rter ar<tPreamp
• Assembled Power Supply
• Low-Ioss Coaxial Cables
• One Year Warranty
• Completely Buill and Tested

DATASERVICECO. r -- '~

3110 Evelyn Street
Roseville , MN 55113
612-636·9469

SATELLITE antenna, build for less than $125.00.
Il lus trated manu al $15.00, full scale plans$15 .00.
Both $20.00. Information $2.00. BOX 356R, St.
Cloud, FL 32769

24 Hour COD Line :
312-672-6996

Satellite
Television:

THE ILLUSTRATED
Jamescomm Report

$12.95 mailed 1st class
$18.95 outside N. America (air)

JAMESCOMM Publications
P.O. Box 31

Crete, Illinois 60417

SATELLITE TELEVISION

SATELLITE receivers. Sat-Tec R2BR $795.00.
Also Avantek 120' LNA's $650.00. Call DICK
SUBA, (315) 357-3481

FREE $200 value TVRO P.C. board set, when you
joi n our development group. Complete systems
lo w as $700. Newest low cost designs, antennas ,
group purchas ing , more . Info $1.00, membership
$50. 509-534-8088 6-9 PM PST. COMPUTER
SATELLITE SERVICES, 1604 N. Smith St.. Spo
kane WA 99207

SATELLITE antenna manual to build a 12 foot ,
screened, all alum inum , parabol ic antenna with
polar mou nt. Build it yourself and save. Plans
$24.95. S.A. ELECTRONICS, Box 277, South Mil
waukee, WI53172

SATELLITE TV antenna, 10 ft. fiberg lass, com
p lete, po lar mo unt , $1950.00, electronics at cost
also. TAl-STAR COMMUNICATIONS, Box 843,
Erie , MI 48133 (419) 726-1095

SATELLITE super-mlxer; DBM-4150A. Clean up
your TRVO recelverl Near-theoretical perfor
mance; flat response, DC-15OOIF, SMA connec
to rs : $69.5o--GKIMO/COD. RIGEL SYSTEMS,
2974R Scott Blvd ., Santa Clara, CA 95050 (408)
727-4231
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"ALL NEW' 1982 
Catalogue Available 
Write for a free copy 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

TECHNICAL BOOKS 

9HAdwe 
AffyElectronic 

Sales Corp. 

ROCKWELL AIM 65 
Harnessed 10. work. AIM 06 as a "baeíloard" m1Cr0 computer o 
pplorms m ds p ce category Faatwes 120 Lnalmm 20-column hard 
copy punter 54 key alphanumeric keyboard. tun bus expans.on pu; 
'n sockets, leas..ntMNats Nrmare and much more 

4K version. Only $445.00 

Manc.d live Dorms 
arches 
cresol SMetlMucler Ind 
Iact. 

Isward W Salas Co Ltd 
6161611160 Ma1MMs 
Ippon Electric Co 

1ber- 

Pre01115 4416111110 M.. 
Sam Om. 
5150011 
Sybo. 
lib 60Ms Inc 
Taus Instrument 
TM$Os 
Umode 
2409 

LINEAR IC'S 
IM301AN8 32 574764 77N 1M L44747CN-14 .SO 

1M307Nd 43 5N764e9AN 6.95 LM746CNe .M 
0M306N6 .SO LM35eNa 41 L11145e044 .>< 
LM306CH .9S LMSSSN6 2S LM1408N-14 S4 
LM300K 1 56 LM556N 14 S2 LM148044 14 14 
I. 4431044C 1.15 L04567CNa M 1.M1495CN14210 
LM311CN 1S LA4709CN SS LMI496CN 14 1.31 

14431145 .M LM714CN 29s 1M2211CN+4255 
1164316141 1.19 1M723CN 1$ L11.42240PC 140 
L4431eCH 1.57 04723CN 14 41 L4.430SIOC I 47 
1.443231c 231 0M725CNa 122 L4134034414 I 11 

144324N -46 íM733CN 14 131 LM3524PC 330 
1.34139N !PI 1.44739CN 14 1 M 1163900// M 
70112474 129 LM741C04 So 1W136í414 M 
NeT25N 4.311 LM741CN4 as ULN2003A44 T9 

CMOS 
cam' st 
CD400255 
C0400489 
CO40075E 
C0400ESE 
CO40015E 
CO40100E 
C0401151 
CO4q+71E 
C0401751 
C040, 4111 
CC/40,58f 
C0401ME 
CO40125E 
C0401ME 
CD401NE 
C04020sE 
C0402111 
C0407/SE 
C0402361 
CO401a11 
C04075sE 
Cp40»sE 
C0407751 
C0402e51 
c0407151 
C04030SE 
CO40336E 
C0403461 
C040:V E 

7400N 
74094 
7402N 
7403+4 
7404N 
740554 
7406N 
7407N 
740854 
7409N 
7410N 
7412N 
7413N 
7414N 
741644 
7417N 
7420N 
742214 
7423N 
7425N 
742 
7427N 
742 
743054 
7432N 
743354 
7437N 

4144 

CD404054 M C04+0e55 
C0404 Ie5 M CO4s10SE 
CD4042s1 J4 CO45114 
C040435E .M C0451216 
C0404455 M C0451441E 
cD404S4 » C045115E 
CC13404704 i cslCD4o4Mí áifsf 
C04oso6E Js C04S201E 
Co405161 > C043225E 
C0401755 .i C12445711411 

C0405351 r C04522111 
C040110SE M C045266E 
C040e110E .14 C04531111 
c0401S16 .94 C045320E 
CO4pM11 D C0453155 
CO4070111 ? C0)454161 
C0407155 2S Cow. 311f 

C040775( IS C 0453141 
C0407351 2y C0455605 
C040/565 s CD45S1S4 
C0407e51 .M CD4Y154 
C0407S4 ?a CO45545E 
CO40114 ö CD45S54 
C04012EIE is CD470751 
CO406555 47 4000/PC 
C040N1E M 400MPC 
CD4053111 !S 40.61PC 
C040535E 1 i 40174PC 
C041044 275 40175PC 

LAST CHANCE 
ACT NOW! 

Offer expires Jan. 31, 1982 

COMPUTER SUPPORT CENTER 

0O1O40 75 W4 12 46 
MCA/ 25 W4 756 72.140,l 7 MU 844 
2164 CPU 40 Wr 143 720150,1 40í4K4 77N 
2a610 2 5 tow 145 72051042 7 5 47244 7246 
7204410 40 5514 725 720150,2 40 W4 51 .8/ 
216C1c 25 VW S No s0/í 25644 N 
7216{Tí 4 0 Wx 7 16 215110/1 4 0 1164 31 M 
mama 205.47 I7 M maw 751044 11 N arum 4 0 W6 77 N 2164.04,1 4 0 Wt 14 N 

MOS MEMORIES 
MOS Static RAM's 

Part No. 
2101.15 IK ß56x 4) 35ONS 22 PIN 
210225 IK (IK x 1) 250NS 16 PIN 
P2111.45 IK (256 x 4) 450NS 18 PIN 
P2112 -35 1K (2 56 x 4)35081S 18 PIN 
21141. Low Power 4K (1024 x 4) 300NS 
2147 4K (4K x 1) 55NS 
2147 4K (4K x 1) 7ONS 

UART's 
AY51013A 
40 Kh2 Single SV Supply 

SHIFT REGISTERS 
1404A (TON WV. 1024 b1 2.10 
3341APC FIFO 1 MN7 4.46 
3342PC 64 6x1 336 
3347PC e0 let 645 

FREE APPLICATION NOTES 
AVAILABLE WITH YOUR ORDER 

Price 
2116 
126 
26 
216 
226 
5.66 
7 45 

116 

T.1 LEDS 
209 LED 

LED 211 

111 °20094 

09 
.19 
.14 
.14 

LED'S 

MICROPROCESSOR 
CHIP SETS 

6035 CPU 7.25 6600 CPU 556 
6030 CPU 716 6602 CPU LIS 
80603 CPU 416 6606 CPU 145 
6065 CPU 715 6609 CPU 11.65 
6156 /A0 6610 2.56 
8212 22S 6620 256 
6214 4.25 6821 2.56 
6216 III 6645 27.45 
6224 144 6660 2.115 
6226 2.34 6652 S.75 
622$ 4.57 
6251 516 6502 CPU 6.16 
$253 6.45 6604 CPU 7.45 
6256 556 6506 CPU 7.45 
6257 5.45 6520 6.46 
E276279 9 

5 555 6432 1946 
6746 36.00 6661 11.16 
6755 3230 

PROM'S 
745266 1.75 256 bd. 16 PIN 
745166 1.75 236 641. 16 PIN 
93427425129 2.46 1K. 16 PIN 
93417x625126 2.45 1K. 16 PIN 
93446/7621 4.16 2K, 16 PIN 
93435176. 410 2K. 16 PIN 
93453(7643 670 4K. 16 PIN 
93448/7641 7.46 41(. 24 PIN 
934516125161 17.4$ 4K, 24 PIN 
6251657125 17.56 8K. 16 PIN 
7454 7557132 17.46 6K. 24 PIN 
62519177136 1630 16K. 24 PIN 

T.1.314 LEO'S 
LED 220 
LED 222 
LED 224 
TIL 220 

11 

24 
16 
15 

i 
EPROM'S 

027081 K x 8 450 ns 

C2716/1 MS2518 (Intel version) 
16K 450NS Single 5V Supply 

TMS2532 (T I Pin Out) 
32K (4096 o 8) 450 ns 

C2732 (Intel version) 
32K (4096 o 8) 450 ns 

TMS2564 
TMS2764 
64K(8KX8)450ns 

16K STATIr RAM 

TMM2018P.1 161(12K x 8)100 ns 

TMM2016P 150ns 
TM M 2016P2 200 ns 

h,r ,.,NAMIC RAMS 116PIN 
4116.20 6200143) 

4K MOS DYNAMIC RAM s 

4TM2 43o0N5 22 PIN 

64K MOS DYNAMIC RAM 
418484K (64K x l) 200NS 16 PIN 
418484K(64Kx1)15014S16PIN 

EXAR PRODUCTS 

S 3.75 

S 5.95 

$16.65 

617.00 

S56.40 
642.00 

$16.45 
519.95 
$14.66 

S 2.40 

s 2.65 

$24.00 

$27.96 

SOCKETS 
LOW PROFILE, SOLDER TAIL, DIP SOCKETS. 

PINS PRICE PINS PRICE 
8 .08 22 .22 

14 .14 24 .24 
16 
18 
20 

.16 28 .28 
.18 40 .40 
.20 e 4444wrlor 

419AU LOC.40lCOPS 
41414411 414 4444rM.24444444 
14141111 .P I4.4444-4 tar 1441, 

114411 4444 444 44444444441 141 
4441111111 044114444 tw OOU. 

41111O11011 011.0141.011 
4411K11 144,444444 114144r404wr4 tnwp 144,44e44444.440444444 
44e1101 44444444444. 0444- 
4111114411. 14444.4.4. 0..11. 
44144440/ 44144444 4444444 014. 
..44411 
4.44411 O,.i 444444.414..4 C..., 
4e4111 0.4411444 C444.4 

,1444114-4 I4 .44K4w44i41 

ii 
1/11 L 

1144 
4a1 
611 
1r 

4.111 

ú 
11 
113 

44 

uLTVL4fy 4144 MOdllA7OR5 
LUMP 44444w UMe.. 4444 
4/414/401 14w4r044,r 414, 

OMKA7101141 AMeU1Mi6 
mood/ 44,1..4,4.40..44.. u. 
411444K1 4`44144444444 0.100 44 W 

132144.44 OMAN 
xMB1[1 4144444444 044r 04444 ,1e4Ir .Y .«4 r 040.wo+. 
04111:41 

! ow 114444 

MOM. FWK110N0 
mom 143I.42444242.42Y0.4aM 4414 
1411M4 N44 1.1.44,41 Sow Cm* FIr UMW 4144444441444 11.4C44444 W 
MUM 0,/9M444r444444441A414444 1 r 
441M44 0... I, 

144 
114 
1a 

TTL - STANDARD. SCHOTTKY AND LOW POWER SCHOTTKY 

743824 .31 
74404 25 
7442N 44 
74454 56 
744644 54 
7447AN M 
745pN .23 
7451 25 
7453N 29 
7454N 29 
7472N .2S 
747314 .36 
7474N .35 
74754 .42 
7476N .42 
74S34LN 4S 
7464AN 1M 
7441554 M 
746644 30 
7490AN .42 
7451AN .44 
7492AN 35 
7493AN .31 
7494A/4 .M 
7495AN 54 
749444 SO 
7497N 1M 
741ppN 1.56 

74104N .4 
74107A54 .44 
7410544 .44 
74110N .52 
7411154 .72 
74115$ 136 
7412054 1.31 
741215 M 
74122/4 14 
741234 .4S 
7412.54 J2 
74126AN .M 
741265 .4 
74'324 45 
74136N 62 
74141N .4 
7414714 127 
74143N 171 
7414414 175 
7414544 .57 
74147N 1.12 
74145N M 
74150N 1.44 
74151N 44 
74153N M 
7413414 1.44 
7415544 41 
74157N 12 

741594 
74160,4 
74161 AN 
74162N 
74163AN 
74164N 
7414611 
7415614 
74170,4 
74172N 
7417354 
7417414 
7417544 
7417614 
7417614 
7417914 
74111024 
74162N 
7414N 
74165N 
74150N 
74191N 
74192N 
74193N 
74194N 
74195N 
7419644 

112 
.4s 
.4 
.4 
.64 
M 
11 M 

116 
4111 

.75 

.M 
M 
.77 

1.17 
IM 
62 
.76 

230 
235 
M M 
M 
.72 
.72 
.56 
.71 

74197N .72 
7419644 1.50 
7419511 1.55 
742í1N .M 
74246N 1.44 
7424114 129 
742515 71 
7425914 IM 
74273N 231 
7427641 1.15 
7427514 231 
7427914 .M 
74263N 1.10 
742935 16 
7429944 M 
74351N 2.20 
74365414 AN 
7436614 M 
74367AN M 
7436MN M 
7435044 M 
74303N 121 

7450014 .44 
74502N .45 
7450344 .72 
74504N .M 

74505N .M 
7450044 .41 
745pSN .M 
7451014 .48 
74S1 IN .55 
74515N .M 
7452014 .4 
745.304 .41 
7453214 M 
74537N M 
7453514 1.17 
7454014 .44 
74S51N M 
74574N M 
7450554 211 
7450644 .71 
74511244 .71 
745114N 116 
745124N 201 
74513244 1.24 
74513344 Al 
7451341 72 
74513554 1.54 
745134/4 .M 
74513911 1.10 
74514014 M 
745151N 1.10 

7451S3N 
745,5714 
74$ 15614 
745161N 
745162N 
745163N 
745143N 
745,5974 
745174N 
74$17911 
74515154 
74515214 
74$1594 
745194N 
74519611 
745201N 
7452294 
74524014 
74524144 
745244N 
745251N 
74525.344 
745257N 
745256N 
74$2604 
745274N 
745275N 

1.10 
1.10 
1.15 
4174 
3.70 
14 
4.74 
3.34 
1.16 
l.M 
3.56 
2.10 
4.M 
1M 
1.75 
SAP 
5.15 
216 
2.511 
3.411 
1.441 

221 
1.42 
1M 
1.44 

17.15 
16.77 

7452504 225 
745263N 130 
74529044 654 
745373N 2M 
745374N 2.14 
745381N 156 
745412N 3115 
745471N 445 
745472N 146 
745474N 0M 
745476N 556 

741_$0014 .15 
74L501N 22 
74150214 .22 
74L503N ]2 
741$04,4 .22 
741505N ]2 
741.50511 iJ 
74L509N 16 
74L51014 .22 
741.511N .25 
741S/2N .34 
741513/4 15 
74L514N .ó 
741.520N .22 
74L521N 26 

741.52614 
74í527N 
741.53044 
741.53214 
74í537N 
74153619 
741542N 
741547N 
74554654 
741.551N 
741554N 
7415564 
741.573N 
741$74N 
7415794 
741557614 
741571,4 
74í563N 
7415654 
74155654 
74159044 
741591N 
74555TH 
741.593N 
741595/4 
74159614 
741510754 

31 
M 
.15 
20 
25 
.25 
.44 
M 
M 
24 
.24 
24 
.22 
.32 
.3S 
.42 
.32 M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
> 
M 
M 
.42 

74L5+0941 35 
74151124 M 
7415122N .45 
74L5123N .S6 
741512544 .44 
741512644 44 
7415132N 14 
7415113N IM 
74155136N .42 
7415130N .48 
741.51394 .45 
7415145N 1.011 

7415147N 1.102 

741514614 1.43 
741515154 .42 
741515344 .42 
7415156N 47 
7415156/ -M 
741515714 .M 
741.5156N 44 
141S16pN M 
74L5161N N 
741516274 1.10 
7415163N M 
741S164N M 
74L5166N M 
741515654 1.4 

741S17014 
7415173N 
7415174$ 
74151794 
73L51e1N 
74151e954 
74151904 
7415191N 
74í5192N 
7415193N 
7415154N 
741519614 
7415197N 
7415221N 
7415240N 
74í5241N 
741.5242N 
7415243N 
74L5244N 
74152494 
14L5247N 
74L5246N 
7415249N 
7415251N 
741525314 
7415257N 
74L52594 

111 
10 
.44 
M 

IM 
4.46 

.72 

.72 
M 1 
.04 
M M 
M M M 

1.10 
1.10 
1.10 
1M 

142 
1.10 
34 
.54 M 
.s0 

7415259N 
74152601 
7415256N 
741527344 
74152794 
741..5279N 
741526074 
7415ó3N 
741525054 
741529354 
74152994 
741529954 
7415320N 
7415321N 
741532274 
74153/314 
741531454 
7415346N 
7415352/4 
7415353$ 
7415362N 
7415365/4 
741536614 
741536754 
741536814 
74153734 
741537454 

1.25 
1.25 

.36 
1.19 
4.411 

.45 
1.M 
n 
.72 
.44 
M 

210 
2.7S 
356 I 
4 109 

44 1711 DATA 

325 11001( 40TH 
25s I SUPPLEponrM1ppE1leN0T 

1 M 
46 -TN 

i 6o0t 0n TTl M 

956 I LS. N Si and 

SU 7 I AIS VOrslona. 
I Pad No 

.32 I íK4 11 274 103 

1.25 I 58.50 
1 2 1 

74153751. 64 
7415377N 126 
7415375N M 
74L5379N 135 
741539044 .M 
741539314 .M 
74153994 111 
741.5447N .37 
741549044 1M 
7415630N 16.50 
7415669N .M 
741567044 1.4 

MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO: 
U S A 133 Flanders Road Westboro Massachusetts 01581 
Telephone orders b Inquiries 1617) 3660500 
CANADA &FOREIGN237Hymus Blvd. PolnteCtaire MO I Quebec CanadaH9R-5C7 
Foreign customers please remit payment on an international bank drall or inter 
national postal money Order payable in U S dollars 
Prices are in U S dollars M,mmum Order 510 00 
Add 53 00 to cover postage 8 handling VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

CIRCLE 12 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

,----------------;

Name

LAST CHANCE
ACT NOWI

1981 Ie MASTER
Offer expires Jan . 31, 1982

Harnessed for work, AIM 65 as a "bare-board" micro computer out
performs in its price category. Features: 120 line/min. 2Q..column hard
copy prin ter. 54 key alphanumeric keyboard, full bus expansion. plug·
In sockets, basic interpreter f irmware and much more.

4K version. Only 5445.00

Address

"ALL NEW' 1982
Catalogue Available
Write for a free copy

City

State Zip _

, ~--- - ------ ---- -- ~ \

TECHNICAL BOOKS COMPUTER SUPPORT CENTER

........
OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIERS

XfU4tC~ Proorammable 0 1*1 oeAmp
XIW202C~ PrOQflmmable Quad Op Amp

SPECiAL FUNCTlONS
1.12 XI\S2OO Mulh..FunctlOl'l lnI4lQtaIIdC'rtu'lS ~.,.

2.llli X!U2M P\!IM Proport ION.IS«\oo C,rt ull 5.T7
2.45 XIU2l6CP Pu lMProport lonal seee ClrCull 1.11
zn X" ,JIOO OuaIOper.lionaI TraneoondI.Ietanee~2.4'
1.13 XJl2200 H. ",,"*" on-.. 1.11

" .00
0 1 otSPLAY DRIVERS
&.2t XJl221 1C~ F II.lOl'ftC.,.,tDl~yOn...., 1...
t ... XIt2212CP Htgh Vol1age7-(),g lt Dls playO nver 1.54
4.20 X"'l 'tcP FII,IOl'n c."t O's pl. yO n...., 1.M

FUNCTION GENERATOR
MonoI.t hlCw.....'OI'fIl~.IOI'

Monolit hic Funct IOl'lG.,.,.,.IOI'
Von~lro»edo.e'lIaIOl'

PrKI IIOl'lQa.c,U. tOl'
F'reci IlOl'lW.....tOl'fll0-.101'

TlMING CIRCUITS
XRL555C~ MoerC/POW*'Tnnu'lg C,rcu ,t
XRLS5IC P Owl Mil;l'()pl)WfiT,mtroOC,te u,t
X"SWC~ Quad T,",* Clteu ,l
XJl2S5IC~ Dual T,m,ng Clrcu ,t
XJU2UC~ Long-Range Ti",*

XIU05CP
XIU200C P
XItm7CP
XIU200C P
X""""P

PHASE·LOCKED LOOPS
XJl21OC~ FSKModv I. lOl'IOemoduI.IOI'S 5.tO
XIU15C~ High Frtq uenq Pht....LocklO:! Loop 5.tO
X"2212C~ PrK' SIOI'l PhaM-lOCked Loop Ln
XJl2SI7C~ Dual Monol,II'IlcTOM o.Godet 11 1

LOW PROFILE, SOLDER TAIL, DIP SOCKETS•
P INS PRICE P INS PRICE

8 .08 22 .22
14 .14 24 .24
16 .16 28 .28
18 .18 40 .40
20 .20 8 ·UR NDY

~Zilog MICROPROCESSOR EPROM'SCHIP SETS
zao-SIO/O 2 ~ MHz 22.45 8035CPU 7.25 6800 CPU 5.65 C27081K x8 450ns 5 3.75

zao.au 2 ~ MHz 7.55 _SlD/1 2\ MHz 22.45 8039 CPU 7.95 6802 CPU 8.65 C271611 MS2516 (Intel version) 55.95ZlIOA-l:l'IJ 40 MHz 9.45 llIQ,f,.SlO/l 4 0MHz 27.15 BOBOA CPU 4.95 6808 CPU 8.45
lllO-l'IO 2 ,~ MHz 6.65 _slOn 2 5 MHz 22.45 8085CPU 7.95 6B09 CPU 19.95 16K 450 NS Single 5V Supply- 4 0 MHz 7.65 llIQ,f,.SIlJ/2 4 0 MHz 27.85 8155 9.00 5810 2.65

TMS2532 (T I Pin O ut)llID-CTC 2.5 MHz 5.95 llID-SIO/9 2.5 MHz 16.85 8212 2.25 682Q 2.65 518.65
ZllOoI-CTC 40 MHz 7.65 llIQ,f,.SIlJ/9 4 0 MHz 21.54 8214 4.25 6821 2.65 32K (4096 x 8) 450 ns
llID-DMA 2.5 YHz 17.99 llICHlART 25 MHz 11.95 8216 1.98 6845 27.45
lllQA.I)MA 4 0 MHz 22,iS ZlIOA-IlAllT 40 MHz 14.85 8224 3.44 6850 2.95 C2732 (Int el vers ion) 517.00

MOS MEMORIES
8226 2.34 6852 5.75 32K (4096 x 8) 450 ns8228 4.97

MOS Static RAM's 8251 5.95 6502 CPU 6.95 TMS2564 558. 40
Part No• Price

8253 8.45 6504 CPU 7.45
TMS27648255 5.95 6505 CPU 7.45 $42.00

2101·35 IK (256 x 4) 350 NS 22 PIN 2.95 8257 8.45 6520 5.45 64K (8K x 8) 450 ns2102·25 IK (IK x 1) 250 NS 16 PIN 1.25 8259 8.45 6522 7.85
P2111045 IK (256 x 4) 450NS 18 PIN 2.85 8279 9.85 6432 10.85
P2112·35 IK (2f ,s x 4) 350NS 18 PIN 2.85 8748 36.00 6551 11.65 16K STATIC RAM
2114L Low Pow er 4K (1024 x 4) 300NS 2.25 8755 32.00

TMM2016P·116K (2K x 8) 100 ns
2147 4K (4K x 1) 55NS 8.65 PROM'S

516.45

2147 4K (4K x 1) 70 NS 7.45 74S288 1.75 256 bit. 16 PIN
TMM2016P 150 ns 519.95

UART's 74S188 1.75 256 bit. 16 PIN TMM2016P·2 200 ns 514.88

AY5-1013A
93427 /82S 129 2.45 l K. 16 PIN

3.95 93417182S126 2.45 1K.16 PIN 16K MOS DYNAMIC RAM 'S (16 PIN)
40 Khz Single 5V Supp ly 93446/7821 4.60 2K. 16 PIN 4116-20 (200NS) 5 2.40

93436/7620 4.60 2K. 16 PIN
SHIFT REGISTERS 93453/7643 6.70 4K. 18 PIN 4K MOS DYNAMIC RAM's

l 404A (TO·5) s ingle 1024 b il2.98 9344817641 7.45 4K. 24 PIN
TMS4060·303341APC FIFO 1 MHz 4,45 93451/8 2S18 1 17.45 4K. 24 PIN 5 2.65

3342PC 64 Bit 3.95 82S18517128 17.95 8K. 18 PIN 4K (4K x 1) 300NS 22 PIN
3347PC 80 bit 3.45 745478/7132 17.45 8K. 24 PIN

FR EE A PPLICATION NOT ES 82S19117136 58.00 16K. 24 PIN 64 K MOS DYNAMIC RAM
AVAILAB LE WI TH YO UR O RDER. 4164.64K (64K x 1) 200NS 16 PIN

4164 64K (64 K x1) lOONS 16 PIN

LINEAR res
LM301AN-8 .32 SN76477NF 1.69 LM747CN·14 .50
LM307N·8 .43 SN76489AN 6.95 LM748CN·8 .48
LM308N·8 .59 LM358N·8 .48 LM1458N·8 .36
LM308CH .95 LM555N·8 .28 LMl 488 N·14 .64
LM309K 1.56 LM556N·14 .52 LMl 489N·14 .64
LM3' OHC 1.99 LM567CN·8 .89 LM1495CN·14 2.10
LM311CH .85 LM709CH .59 LM1496CN·14 1.38
LM311N·8 .49 LM714CH 2.95 LM2211CN·14 2.95
LM318N·8 1.19 LM723CH .78 LM2240PC 1.80
LM318CH 1.67 LM723CN·14 .48 LM30810C 1.67
LM323K 5.34 LM725CN·8 1.22 LM3403N·14 1.19
LM324N .48 LM733CN·14 1.36 LM3524PC 3.30
LM339N .48 LM 739C N-14 1.69 LM3900N .98
N8T26N 1.29 LM741CH .59 LM4136N·14 .88
N8T28N 4.38 LM74' CN·8 .28 ULN2003AN .79

CD04001BE .22 CD40.ol0BE .... CD.oI1088E
CO.olOO2BE .1' CD"~lBE ... CO"5 10BE
C04006BE ... CD4()42BE .54 CO.(S11BE
C04007BE .24 C04O<t3BE .54 C04S 12BE
C04008BE .17 C04Q.t48 E ..,. CD045'4BE
CD4009B E .39 C04(M6BE .7$ C04S 158E
CO"OlOSE .39 C04CM7BE .72 CO"S 16B E
CD40118 E .22 C04o.t9BE .38 C04S 19BE
C040128 E .11 CO.4050BE .32 C0 4S20BE
C04013B E .33 C0 4l)51B E .7$ C0 4522B E
C040 14BE .58 C040528 E .7$ C04S26 BE
C040 15BE .58 C04053B E .7. CD4527 BE
C040 16BE .32 CD4060B E ... G04528BE
C04017BE .54 G04066B E .54 C04531 BE
CO<1018BE .52 C04068BE .24 C04532BE
CO"019BE ... C04069 BE .25 C04539BE
CO"020BE .68 C0.4070 BE .21 C04543BE
C0.4021BE .57 CO.4071BE .21 C04553BE
CO<10228E .71 C04072BE .1. C04555BE
C04023BE .'9 C0 4073 BE .28 C045568E
C0402<4BE .44 C040 75BE .28 C04SS 1BE
C04025BE .20 C04076BE .•. C04 SS2BE
CO<4026BE 1." C04078BE .28 C 0 458<4 BE
C04027BE ... CO<4081BE .2' CO<4SS5BE
CO<4028BE .54 CO<4082BE .,. C OH02BE
CO"029BE ... CO<4085BE .47 <40097PC
CO<4030B E .38 CO<4086BE .59 ' OO98PC
CO<4033BE 1.17 CO<4093BE .58 <4016 1PC
CO<103<4BE 2.44 CO<4099 BE 1.75 <40 174PC
CO<40J'iBE ... CO<410"BE 2.39 <40 175PC

.ct ive stocks books by the following manufacturers.

idvanud Micro Dtvicls Precision Monolnhic Inc.
'alrchOd SHicon Genoral
ienoral Somiconductor Ind. SHiconIx
Illachi Sybil
I..ard W. Sams CD. Ltd. Tab Books Inc.
l unolithic Momorlos Toxas Instrumonts
lippon EIeetrlc CD. Toshiba
Isborno Unltrodo

Zilog

TTL - STANDARD, SCHOTTKY AND LOW POWER SCHOTTKY .

74 00 N
7401N
7402N
7403N
7404N
7405N
7406N
7407N
7408N
7409N
7410N
7412N
7413N
7414N
7416N
7417N
7420N
7422N
7423N
7425N
7426N
7427N
7428N
7430N
7432N
7433N
7437N

.23

.25

.24

.24

.26

.26

.36

.36

.26

.28

.25

.47

.42

.42

.36

.36

.29

.37

.37

.32

.39

.32

.48

.22

.42

.42

.38

7438N .38
7440N .25
7442N .44
7445N .95
7446N .84
7447AN .65
7450N .25
7451N .29
7453N .29
7454N .29
7472N .36
7473N .38
7474N .36
7475N .42
7476N .42
7483AN .48
7484AN 1.36
7485N .66
7486N .39
7490AN .42
7491AN ."
7492AN .38
7493AN .38
7494AN .68
7495AN .54
7496N .59
749lN 1.89
74100N 1.56

7410"N .64
74107AN .44
74109N .44
74110N .52
74111N .72
74116N 1.38
74120N 1.38
74121N .48
74122N .54
74123N .48
74125N .52
74126AN .48
74128N .64
7.d132N .45
74136N .52
74141N .84
74142N 3.27
74143N 3.79
74144N 3.79
74145N .67
74147N 1.32
74148N .69
74150N 1.44
74151N .44
74153N .38
74154N 1.44
74155N .48
74157N .52

74159N 1.52 74197N .72
74160N .48 74198N 1.50
74161AN .64 74199N 1.55
74162N .64 74221N .68
74163AN .64 74246N 1.44
74164N .64 74247N 1.29
74165N .64 74251N .79
74166N .58 74259N 1.89
74170N 1.96 74273N 2.39
74172N 4.95 74276N 1.19
74173N .79 74278N 2.38
74174N .66 74279N .59
74175N .58 74283N 1.10
74176N .n 74293N .811
74178N 1.17 74298N .84
74179N 1.35 74351N 2.20
74180N .75 74365AN .69
74182N .52 74368N .69
74184N 2.39 74367AN .58
74185N 2.36 74368AN .58
74190N .68 74390N .96
74191N .68 74393N 1.29
74192N .68
74193N .72 74S00N .44
74194N .72 74SQ2N .48
74195N .55 74SQ3N .72
74196N .79 74S04N .69

74SOSN .69
74S08N .48
74S09N .66
74S10N .48
74S11N .59
74S15N .69
74S2ON .48
74S30N .49
74S32N .89
74S37N .99
74S38N 1.17
74S40N .44
74S51N .69
74S74N .66
74S85N 2.19
74S86N .78
74S112N .78
74S114N 1.96
74S124N 2.69
74S132N 1.24
74S133N .98
74S134N .72
74S135N 1.56
74S138N .96
74S139N 1.10
74S140N .89
74S151 N 1.10

74S153N 1.10
74S157N 1.10
74S158N 1.16
74S161N 4.74
74S162N 3.70
74S163N 3.54
74S158N 4.74
74S169N 5.39
74S174N 1.06
74S175N 1.06
74S181N 3.95
74S182N 2.10
74S189N 4.95
74S194N 1.68
74S195N 1.79
74S201N 5.99
74S225N 5.99
74S240N 2.95
74S241N 2.95
74S244N 3.49
74S251N 1.49
74S253N 2.29
74S257N 1.42
74S258N 1.09
74S260N 1.89
74S274N 17.99
74S275N 16.77

74S280N 2.29
74S283N 3.39
74S299N 6.54
74S373N 2.98
74S374N 2.98
74S381N 5.95
74S412N 2.98
74S471N 6.45
74S472N 8.45
74S474N 9.65
74S476N 5.95

74LSOON .19
74LSQ1N .22
74LS02N .22
74LSQ3N .22
74LS04N .22
74LSOSN .22
74LS08N .22
74LS09N .28
74LS10N .22
74LS11N .28
74LS12N .24
74LS13N .29
74LS14N .39
74LS2ON .22
74LS2' N .28

74LS26N .39
74LS27N .29
74LS3QN .18
74LS32N .29
74LS37N .29
74LS38N .29
74LS42N .44
74LS47N .68
74LS48N .99
74LS51N .24
74LS54N .24
74LS55N .24
74LS73N .32
74LS74N .32
74LS75N .36
74LS76N .42
74LS78N .32
74LS83N .69
74LS85N .84
74LS86N .38
74LS90N .39
74LS91N .89
74LS92N .48
74LS93N .39
74LS95N .48
74LS96N .58
74LS107N .42

74LS109N .36 74LS170N 1.59
74LS112N .36 74LS173N .59
74LS122N .48 74LS174N .44
74LS123N .59 74LS175N .44
74LSl25N .44 74LS181N 1.99
74LSl26N .44 74LSl 89N 4.45
74LS132N .54 74LSl 90N .72
74LSl33N 1.68 74LS191N .72
74LSl 36N .42 74LSl 92N .64
74LSl 38N .48 74LSl 93N .64
74LS139N .48 74LSl94N .64
74LS145N 1.09 74LSl96 N .86
74LS147N 1.96 74LS197N .88
74LSl 48N 1.43 74LS221N .69
74LS151N .42 74LS240N .89
74LS153N .42 74LS241N .89
74LSl55 N .87 74LS242N 1.10
74LSl 56N .99 74LS243N 1.10
74LS157N .48 74LS244N 1.10
74LSl58 N .48 74LS245N 1.65
74LSl60 N .89 74LS247N .84
74LS161N .84 74LS248N 1.09
74LS162N 1.10 74LS249N 1.10
74LSl63N .58 74LS251N .54
74LSl 64N .58 74LS253N .54
74LS165N .89 74LS257N .89
74LSl66N 1.64 74LS258N .56

74LS259N 1.29
74LS260N 1.25
74LS266N .36
74LS273N 1.19
74LS275N 4.69
74LS279N .48
74LS280N 1.96
74LS283N .78
74LS290N .72
74LS293N .44
74LS298N .88
74LS299N 2.50
74LS320N 2.75
74LS321N 3.95
74LS322N 4.95
74LS323N 5.44
74LS324N 3.25
74LS348N 2.65
74LS352N 1.45
74LS353N 1.65
74LS362N 9.95
74LS365N .52
74LS366N .52
74LS367N .52
74LS368N .52
74LS373N 1.25
74LS374N 1.25

74LS375N .64
74LS377N 1.25
74LS378N .99
74LS379N 1.09
74LS390N .98
74LS393N .96
74LS395N 1.19
74LS44i N .37
74LS490N 1.89
74LS630N85.00
74LS669N .84
74LS670N 1.64
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$8995 CONVERTS 
MICROWAVE TO 
VHF TELEVISION 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS, 
HARDWARE, POWER SUPPLY 
& YAGI ANTENNA. 

CLEAR -VUE ELECTRONICS 
P.O. Box 600, Rochester, MI 48063 :> 

313.375 -9130 

1=1:0IIIIlIIIII 

MICROWAVE KIT 

SCR SUPER -BUYS 

PLANS & KITS 
TEST and tune microwave downconverters with 
inexpensive equipment Details S3 25 LGS, 
6871 8th Street Lane. Oakdale MN 55119 

SUBSCRIPTION TV plans: 2300 MHz microwave 
downconverter plus bonus sine -wave system, 
both for $15.00! Best systems available. no in- 
ternal connections to TV. Parts. PCB's. kits 
available. MC /Visa accepted. Other Plans: nega- 
tive ion generator. telephone memory dialer. 
UHF /VHF antenna amplifier. wireless FM inter- 
com. $4.00 each. Send SASE for more informa- 
tion. COLLINS ELECTRONICS. Box 6424. San 
Bernardino, CA 92412 

OSCILLOSCOPE performance from your un- 
modified television for less than $25 Super sim- 
pie accurate. practical Order Tele -Scope circuit 
board and plans $8 50 Get two for dual trace 
$15 MICROGRID. Box 613. Ithaca NY 14850 

KIRLIAN photography as a hobby Complete 
plans for do -it- yourself machine. Includes easy 
instructions and ways to Improve quality of 
prints S5 00 C.E.LC. ELECTRONICS, P O Box 
805. Missouri City. TX 77459 

NEGATIVE Ion generators. Send for free infor- 
mation to THE SEAWARD COMPANY. P n Rnv 
2039 Burbank CA91507 

AMAZING ELECTRONIC PROJECTS and PRODUCTS. 

Laws Sups, Powered. Burning Cutting, Riße. Pisloi 
Pocket Ses in Dark - Shotgun Directional Mike 
UnscrambNrs -Giant Tesla - Slunwand - TV srupt 
er- Energy Producnp. Su, minante. Delectlon. Flic 
tnty,ng, Ultrasonic. CB. Auto and Mech Defaces. Hun- 
dreds More -Ali New Plus INFO UNIT() PARTS SER- 
VICE Catalog SI Information Unlimited. Dept. R6 Sox 
716 Amherst, N.N. 03031. 

FREE KIT Catalog 
FUNCTION GENERATOR KIT $59.95 
Auto - Ranging Cop -mater kit ST9.95 

Phone 415 -447-3433 
Write or W one for FREE CATALOI, 
Average I ^.tr.cte Saturday .all i..! 

C onloins 
TEST I 

EXPERI- 
MENTER'S 

EQUIP 

RAGE BOX 1054R 
INSTRUMENTS 

054R LVERMO E CA 94550 

MICROWAVE downconverter kit $169 00 In- 
dudes everything Informative catalog on sub- 
scription TV products $2 00 J 8 W ELECTRON- 
ICS. P 0 Box 61 Cumberland. RI 02864 

STIMULATOR muscle relieves aches electroni- 
cally also has toning effect on muscles Similar 
to devices shown on That s Incredible and 

PM Magazine Plans $6 00 kit $60 00 ANDER- 
SON ENGINEERING. Rt 9 Box 19. Tampa FL 
33610 

MICROPROCESSOR trainer. learn by construct- 
ing and programming a microcomputer for un- 
der $70.00. Instructions /plans $6.00. MICRO - 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. Box 419. Ed- 
wardsburg, MI 49112 

510.00 MIN ORDER HANDLING /SHIPPING SS 00 

UPS ANYWHERE IN CONTINENTAL U.S. 

UHF -VHF CONVERSION KIT. Complete 
r'tx PC bOarC a'' reQure0 components 
lumpe' ere UGnet *dn Speaker, and cOm- 

pehensnec,Xn.,e'nu scnematK board $ 95 :40,1 nxx riling and hoof up diagrams I I 

parts 11í ano assembly and set up instruc- 
Q 

Uons An paris a-! i - sirul prime Qua!ay 

t NEW ZENITH ZVM -121 HIGH- LEGIBILITY 

COT MONITOR Features I; green phos 
prior CRT ontn 15 MH2 Bandwidth 40 N. 

BC charade, *oaths are operator switch 
Seecute Fully compatible with BO -column 
Apple cards etc 

T CROMEMCO COMPUTER CARDS "ACROSS -TNE- 

BOARD. For better prices. quickest OHrverie% and the 
most comprehensive taw* -up support services - your 

xnt sowce os SCR eveMimeo 

SC(714)527.2554 12131556 7553 

ELECTRONICS INC. 
9533 Vts ey View Street .. 

Pay by CHECK. M.O., VISA, M/C, C.O G 

Fee Free Buyers Girds Circle Number Sheen Balees 

SATELLITE TVRO parabolic aluminum dish 
local materials S500 Plans. formulas $1000 
WARD MICROWAVE, Box 100 Conway NC 
27820 
DECODE Morse. ATTY. and ASCII signals from 
airwaves with new Code`Star. LED readout or 
connect with your computer /printer Keyboard 
other items also available Kits or assembled 
MICROCRAFT, Box 513R. Thiensville WI 53092 
14141 241 -8144 

MUSICAL car horn 64 tunes No chips to buy Kit 
with case less horn $39 95 Factory assembled 
with horn $5995 Add St 75 shipping ELEC- 
TRONIC SOUND, P 0 Box 401951 Garland. TX 
75040 

MICROWAVE television " downconverters" un- 
der $50 00 High quality easily assembled Cata- 
logue $2 00 (refundable) NDS, Box 12652 -R 
Dallas TX 75225 

PROJECTION TV Convert your TV to project 7 

foot picture Results equal to $2.500 protector 
Total cost less than $20 00 Plans 8 lens $1600 
Illustrated information tree. Credit card orders 
24 hours (215) 736-3979 MACROCOMGE 
Washington Crossing PA 18977 

MICROWAVE television education manual! New 
publication explores concepts. antennas. down - 
converters: $16.25. Information package on 
microwave and other exciting television prod- 
ucts: $2.00. ABEX, P.O. Box 26601 -RM, San 
Francisco, CA 94126 

AUDIO kits Equalizer- twelve bands /channel 
$100. 24. 5225 noise reducer /expander $110 
LED meter. $42 see R -E cover stories 5/78.3/81 
2/80. or send stamp for catalog SSS, 912R 
Knobcone Loveland CO 80537 

PCB. 15c sq -in Free drilling Satisfaction 
guaranteed INTERNATIONAL ENTERPRISE, 
6452 Hazel Circle. Simi Valley. CA 93063 

ELECTRONIC catalog. Over 4.500 items Parts d 
components Everything needed by the hobbyist 
or technician $2 00 postage 8 handling (United 
States only) . 

refundable with first $15 00 order 
T 8 M ELECTRONICS, 472 East Main Street 
Patchogue NY 1177215161289 -2520 

OCTATRACE- Converts any oscilloscope to dis - 
play 8 channels PC bd 6 case $21 00 AB COM- 
PUTER PRODUCTS. P O Box 571 Jackson NJ 
08527 

MICROWAVE HORN ANTENNA KIT 
1726 W Flower EMp 1716 R Las M e/Avae* lestmteas 13íE 
Owe COMM lare Stf>ß !c /AerNU En SHIN 
Pans Io w Mae S21í8 le /Bassa et Mae ENS 
ceeeetr Perlait IMlaaa lare I Pans to ORS 

MICROTENNA ASSOCIATES 
2335 South 2300 West. Sait Lake City. IRA 84119 

LTstt a so .w - AEe. 2 a Rot ornery Root .leis WIPER 
'etas Aeon.. hum MM SS Sas fa 

MINI FM MIC 

Cpnp.Ct Mr. ony 2 .1 Two/of 
ro FM 1.00 66 10e AI.St Eo.pl.i 
nao a,e.rv Ttarw4 ...ele .glw w 
10 900 n CompMee lu, and coon b.nwy 
a n.vucea. Ordy sta 95 A...mO..d 
s/e 95 Add SI 55 MA es Se,/1 1e4 

sl,"p ici Woe-Nos 

5.2 aap.. 5o. 114144 
Tewlp,. TK,.c.. FI 33447 

CB RADIO 
GET more CB channels and range! Frequency 
expanders. boosters speech processors how -to 
books plans. modifications Catalog $2 CB 
CITY, Box 31500RE Phoenix. AZ 85046 

FOR SALE 
2150 megahertz donwconverters $99 95 up. as- 
sembled Details for SASE GW ELECTRONICS, 
POB 688 Greenwood IN 46142 

Government Surplus 
ELECTRONICS . 

LOW AS 2c ON DOLLAR! `,A.Irtr 
A.,p'Irr. 12 10" Ti. W./ R.dW. SS 40" npb `titlal.l 
sand* of Owns' 14°.t r 7 
Owe0 uiaWo t.a. n°.. .n to they . r. 
,K.M,p ME catalogs r., .o G.ò UMW. rra..ars 
WOO in I.,n .r..' 1..-Wa,ae..N Ps<oun, yr 
Swop Owa Si M pm w.,,.IAK Ow,.nta. 
COWAN* NO -S . C..1.. slow. O/-Naaa, S.. r,...,K.. CA 11141114 

FREE flyer Electronic parts. IC s semiconduc- 
tors. hardware BOYD ELECTRONICS, 10 Center 
Street. Douglas. MI 49406 

COMPLETE line of microwave television con- 
verters and accessories to suit your needs Con- 
verters have a one year warranty backed by a 3 
year reputation Call or write for complete speci- 
fications and pricing Dealer inquiries invited. 
TRITON MARKETING, 1933 Rockaway Parkway 
Brooklyn NY 11236 (2121531-9004 

MICROWAVE receiver system. Write: "Dealers 
Wanted," Dept. RE. POB 440668, Aurora, CO 
80044. (303)620-9736 

MORE channels! Unique device ends adjacent 
channel interference on your TV set Allows your 
set to separate all channels completely Makes 
new programs available Complete plans $5 00 
RELTRON, 323 Franklin 804 /Dept R -131 
Chicago. IL 60606 

VARIETY electronic surplus parts and equip- 
ment in our monthly picture flyer Send 52 00 for 
6 issues STAR- TRONICS, POB 683. McMinn- 
ville. OR 97128 

1.000.000 parts in stock Resistors, potentiome- 
ters. capacitors, integrated circuits, transistors. 
diodes, wire all colors. electrical hardware and 
kits. Send SASE tor free catalogs by specifying 
bold categories or tell us what you need TEST - 
ALL. INC., 1998 Heritage Circle Palatine. IL 
60067 

SEND for bargain list of high fidelity and com 
merciai sound equipment Used and nearly new 
at excellent prices BOX 295, Jericho NY 11753 

SCANNER /monitor accessories -kits and fac- 
tory assembled Free catalog CAPRI ELEC- 
TRONICS, Route 1 R. Canon. GA 30520 

COMPACT LSI microwave TV downconverter 
fully assembled and tested. no parts change for 
zone modification, US$18000. Airpost with 
2000 manual Money order to REUANT ENGI- 
NEERING COMPANY, P 0 Box 33610. Sheung- 
wan. Hong Kong 

POLICE /fire scanners. scanner crystals anten 
nas. radar detectors HPR, Box 19224. Denver. 
CO 80219 

MICROWAVE movie antennas -largest distribu- 
tor on the East Coast Wholesale call MICRO - 
TRONICS (2121479 -5592 

TEST equi new and used Catalog $1 00 
TI P, Box 8756 White Bear Lake MN 55110 16121 

429 -2975 

RESISTORS''.W. 1,2W 5% carbon films 3c ea No 
minimums. 1 °. metal films Send for details Bulk 
pricing available JR INDUSTRIES, 5834 -C Swan - 

creek. Toledo. OH 43614 

FREE speaker catalog! Woofers. mids. tweeters. 
hardware. Crossovers grille cloth, plans. kits. in- 
formation. much more. Discount prices UNI- 
VERSAL SOUND, Dept RE. 2253 Ringling Blvd.. 
Sarasota. FL 33577. (8131953 -5363 

SAVE up to 50% on name brand test equiment. 
Free catalog and price list SALEN ELECTRON- 
ICS, Box 82 -F, Skokie. IL 60077 

TELEPHONE or office bugged? Latest detection 
equipment finds out fast Literature $1 00 CLIF- 
TON, Box 220 -M Miami FL 33168 

RECONDITIONED test equipment S1.00 for 
catalog JAMES WALTER TEST EQUIPMENT, 
2697 Nickel. San Pablo CA 94806 

THE Intelligence Library. Restricted technical 
secrets -books on electronic surveillance, lock - 
picking. demolitions, investigation, etc Free 
brochures MENTOR, Dept Z. 135-53 No Blvd 
Flushing. NY 11354 

1,000,000 parts in stock. Resistors, potentiome
ter s, capacitors, integrated circuits, transistors,
diodes, wire all co lo rs. electrical hardware and
ki ts. Send SASE for free catalogs by specifying
bold catego ries or tell us what you need. TEST
ALL, INC., 1998 Heritage Circ le. Palatine. IL
60067

THE Intelligence Library. Restrict ed techn ical
sec rets-books on electronic surve ill ance, lock
pi cking, demo lit ion s, investigation, etc. Free
broc hures ; MENTOR, Dept. Z. 135-53 No. Blvd ..
Flu sh ing . NY 11354

SEND for barg ain list of high fide lity and com 
merc ial sound equipment. Used and nearly new
at excellent pri ces. BOX 295, Jericho. NY 11753

SCAN NER/monitor accessor ies-kits and fac
to ry assembled. Free catalog. CAPRI ELEC
TRONICS, Route 1R. Canon . GA 30520

FOR SALE

RECONDITIONED test equipment. $1.00 for
ca ta log . JA MES WALTER TEST EQUIPMENT,
2697 Nickel . San Pablo. CA 94806

TEST equipment, new and used. Catalog $1.00.
PTI, Box 8756. Wh ite Bear Lake. MN 55110. (612)
429-2975

FREE flyer. Electronic parts. IC·s. semicond uc
tor s. har dware. BOYD ELECTRONICS, 10 Cent er
Street . Dou glas. MI 49406

SAV E up to 50% on name bra nd test equiment.
Free cata log and pric e list. SALEN ELECTRON
ICS, Box 82-F. Sko kie. IL 60077 \

TELEPHONE or off ice bugged? Latest detection
equipment fi nds out fast. Literature $1.00. CLIF
TON, Box 220-M. Miami . FL 33168

MICROWAVE rece iver system. Write : "Dealers
Wanted," Dept . RE, POB 440668, Aurora, CO
80044. (303) 620-9736

COM PACT LSI microw ave TV downconv erter
fu lly assembled and tested. no parts change for
zo ne modification. US$180.00. Airpost with
200p. manual. Money order to ; RELIANT ENGI
NEERING COMPANY, P.O. Box 33610. Sheung
wan . Hon g Kong

FREE speaker catalogl Woofers. rnids, tweeters.
hard ware. crossove rs. gri lle cloth. plans. kits. in
formation . mu ch more. Discount prices. UNI
VERSA L SOUND, Dept. RE. 2253 Ringling Blvd ..
Sarasota . FL 33577. (813) 953-5363

MORE ch annels! Uniqu e device ends adjacent
channel interferen ce on your TV set. Allo ws your
set to separate all channels completely. Makes
new programs availab le. Comple te plans - $5.00.
RELTRON, 323 Frank lin #8 04/ Dept. R-131 .
Chicago. IL 60606

VARIE TY elect ronic surplus parts and equip
ment in our mo nth ly picture f lyer. Send $2.00 for
6 issues. STA R-TRONICS, POB 683. McMinn
ville . OR 97128

POLI CElfire scan ners. scanner crystals. anten
nas , rada r detectors. HPR, Box 19224. Denve r.
CO 802 19

MICROWAVE mo vie ante nnas- largest di stri ou 
tor o n the East Coast. Who lesale call MICRO
TRONICS (212) 479-5592

RESISTORS 'l4W. Y2W 5% carbon fi lms 3c ea. No
minim um s. 1% metal f ilm s. Send fordetai ls. Bulk
pri cin g availab le. JR !NDUSTRIES, 5834·C Swan
c reek . Toledo. OH 43614

2150 megahert z donwconverters $99.95 up . as
sembled . Detai ls fo r SASE. GW ELECTRONICS,
POB 688. Greenwood. IN 46142

COMPLETE line of microwave television con
verter s and accessori es to suit your needs. Con
ve rte rs have a o ne year warranty backed by a 3
year reputation. Call or w rite fo r comp lete speci
fi cat ion s and pr ici ng. Dealer inquiries invited.
TRITON MARKETING, 1933 Rockaway Parkway.
Br ooklyn. NY 11236 (212) 531-9004

AmPIi~~":'$2~~!! ~:o~~y ~a~,~~~~1ol! Thou· I
sands of items! Most comprehensive Buyer's I
Guide an i lable, tells how, where to buy. Start ~
receiving FREE catalog s tor all Govt Surp lus
Sales in your ar.. ! Plus- Whol esale Discount
Source Guide. $9.95 ppd. Moneyback Guarantee.

COMM AND Ho·3 • CUl to m Ho use POB·28348. San Franc isco. CA g4128

MINIFMMIC

Compact size, only 2 "x1"x ~~" . Transmit
to FM radio 88-108 MHz. Exceptional
audio quality . Transmits stable stgnaJ up
10 90 0 It. Complete kit inc!. case, battery
& instruc tions. Only $ 13 .9 5 . Assem~ed
$ 18. 9 5. Add $ 1.55 S&H ea. Send 18¢
stamp for broc hure.

S. E. Corp. , Box 16969-R
Temple Terr l ee, FI 33687

GET more CB channels and range ! Frequency
expande rs. boo ste rs. speec h pro cessors. how-t o
books . plans. modi fi cati on s. Cata log $2. CB
CITY, Box 31500RE. Phoe nix . AZ 85046

CBRADIO

$8995 CONVERTS
MICROWAVE TO
VHF TELEVISION

COM PLETE INSTRUCTIONS,
HARDWARE, POWER SUPPLY
& YAGI ANTENN A.

CLEAR-VUE ELECTRONICS
<&P.o. Box 600, Rochester, MI 48063-¢)i
~ 313-375-9730 -q

ELECTRONIC catalog . Over 4.500 items. Parts &
co mponents. Everything needed by the hobbyist
or techni cian . $2.00 postage & handling (United
Sta tes on ly). refundable with fi rst $15.00 order.
T & M ELECTRONICS, 472 East Main Street.
Pat ch ogu e. NY 11772 (516) 289-2520

MICROWAVE television "downconverte rs" un
der $50.00. High qual ity. easily assembled. Cata
logu e ; $2.00 (refundable). NOS, Box 12652-R.
Dallas. TX 75225

MICROWAVEHORN ANTENNA KIT
1.7·26 GHzFr"lu!ll" ibnI'17·19Ib G~n Kit w/A!slmb~ lI!trllCt ions $3995'
DownConverter Board11R95·lwIAnt" ,. Kit $14.95)~
PamKit lorBoard 129.95' (wIAnt"". orBoard 124B51
Complete Pad<.ge IAnt""~ Boord&Parts KIIl I7R95 .

MICROTENNA ASSOCIATES
2335 South 2300 Wesl Salt lake City. Utah 84119

ChICk orMO.only - Allow 2-4 Wtlll O~"ry (Cost includes s~ppi"l )

-Ut.hResidents PI"" Add 5\ SolesTax

OCTATRACE- Conv erts any osc illoscope to dis
p lay 8 channe ls. PC bd . & case $21.00. AB COM
PUTER PRODUCTS , P.O. Box 571. Jackson . NJ
08527

PROJECTION Tv.i.Convert your TV to project 7
foot pi ctu re. Resu lts equal to $2.500 projec to r.
Total cos t less th an $20.00. Plans & lens $16.00.
Illu str ated inform ation free. Credit card ord ers ".
24 hours. (215) 736-3979. MACROCOMGE
Wash ington Crossing . PA 18977

MICROWAVE television education manual! New
publicati on explores concepts, ante nnas, down
converte rs : $16.25. Infonnnat ion packag e on
microwave and oth er exci ti ng television prod
ucts: $2.00. AB EX, P.O. Box 26601-RM, San
Fran cisco, CA 94126

SATELLITE TVRO parabo lic aluminum dish.
local materials $500. Plans. fo rmulas $10.00.
WARD MICROWAVE, Box 100. Conway . NC
27820

PCB . 15c sq- in. Free drill ing. Satisfa cti on
guaranteed. INTERNATIONAL ENTERPRISE,
6452 Hazel Ci rc le. Simi Valle y. CA 93063

AUDIO kits. Equa lizer-twelve band s/ ch annel
$100; 24. $225 ; noise reducer / expander . $110;
LED meter. $42: see R-E cove r stories 5/7 8. 3/81.
2/80. or send stamp for cata log. SSS, 912R
Kno bcone. Loveland . CO 80537

MUSICAL ca r ho rn 64 tunes. No ch ips to buy. Kit
w ith case less horn . $39.95. Factory assembled
w it h horn . $59.95. Add $1.75 shipping. ELEC
TR ONIC SOUND, P.O. Box 401951. Garland. TX
75040

DECODE Morse. RTTY. and ASCII signals from
ai rwaves with new Code'Star. LED reado ut or
co nnec t with your compu ter/printer. Keybo ard .
ot her ite ms also available. Kits or assembled.
MICROCR AFT, Box 513R. Th iensville. WI 53092
(414) 241-8144

seR [714J527-2554 . [2 1 3J 5 96-75 5 3

ELECTRONICS INC•
9533 Valley View Street. Cypress. CA 90630

Pay by CHECK, M.O., VISA, M/C, C.O.D.
For FreeBuyers Guide CircleNumber Shown Below

$10.00 MIN. OROER HANOLING/SHIPPING.. .$5.00
UPS ANYWHERE IN CON TINENTA L U.S.

(j) UHF-VHF CON VERSION KIT. Complete
with PC board; all requi red components ;
'jumperwire; cabi net withspeaker;andcom-
prehensive brochureincl. schematic. board $11995layout. mou nting and hook-up diagrams. ea.
parts list. and assemblyandset-up instruc-
tions. All parts are Industrialprime quality.
® NEW ZENITH ZVM-121 HIGH-LEGIBILITY
CRT MONITOR. Features 12" green phos-
phor CRT. with 15 MHz Bandwidth. 40 or $1179580 character widths are operator switch-
selectable. Fully compatiblewithso-cciomn ea .
Apple cards. etc.
® CROMEMCO COMPUTER CAROS " ACROSS-THE
BOARp." For better prices. quickest deliveries. and the
most comprehensive follow-up support services - your
best source is SCR. everylime!

MICROPROCESSOR trainer, learn by cons tru ct 
ing and programming a microcomputer for un
der $70.00. Instru ct ions / plans $6.00. MICRO
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, Box 419, Ed
wardsburg, MI49112

OSCILLOSCOPE per fo rmance from your un
modi f ied television for less than $25. Super sim
ple . accurate. pract ica l. Order Te le-Scope cir cuit
board and plans $8.50. Get two for dual trace
$15. MICROGRID, Box 613. Ithaca. NY 14850

KIRLIAN photography as a hobb y. Comp lete
p lans for do- it-yo urself machine. Includes easy
instruct ions and ways to imp rove qual ity of
pri nts . $5.00. C.E.L.C. ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box
805. Missour i City . TX 77459

STIMULATOR musc le relieves aches electro ni
ca lly . also has ton ing effect on muscles. Similar
to dev ices shown on " That' s Incredib le" and
" PM Magazine." Plans $6;00. kit $60.00. ANDER
SON ENGINEERING, Rt. 9. Box 19. Tampa . FL
336 10

SUBSCRIPTION TV plans : 2300 MHz microwave
downconverter plus bonus sine-wave sys tem ,
both for $15.001 Bes t systems available, no in
ternal connections to TV. Parts, PCB's, kits
available, MClVisa accepted. Other Plans: nega
tive ion generator, telephone memory dia ler,
UHFIVHF antenna amplifier, wireless FM inter
com, $4.00 each. send SASE fo r more inform a
t ion. COLLINS ELECTRONICS, Box 6424, San
Bernardino, CA 92412

MICROWAVE downco nverter kit $169.00. In
. eludes every thi ng . Inform ative cata log on sub
scri pt io n TV product s $2.00 . J & W ELECTRON
ICS, P.O. Box 61. Cumbe rland. RI 02864

TEST and tune mic rowave dow nconverters wi th
inexpensive eq uip ment. Details. $3.25. LGS,
6871 8th Street Lane. Oakdale. MN 55119

NEGATIVE ion generators. Send for free infor
mati on to THE SEAWARD COMPAN Y, P.O. Box
2039. Burbank . CA 91507

AMAZING ELECTRONIC PROJECTS and PRODUCTS:
Lasers Supe r Powered. Burning Cutt ing. Rifle. Pisto l.
Poc ket. See in Dark-e-Shotquu Direc t iona l Mike
Unsc ramb lers - Giant Tesla - Stun wand- TV Disrupt
er - Energy Producing . Surveillance . Detect ion. Elec
trifying. Ultrasonic. CB. Auto and Mech. Devices. Hun
dreds More-All New Plus INFO UNLTO PARTS SER
VICE. Catalog$ 1. Information Unlimited, Dept. R8 Box
716 Amherst, N.H. 03031.

PLANS & KITS
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JERROLD 36 channel CAN converters Under 
$30 RON G.. Box 463. Medford. NY 11763 (5161 
747-4109 

FREE electronics newsletter Monthly Dis- 
counts free catalogs information Send post 
card MODEM. 6209 Dana. Springfield. VA 22150 

500.000+ beautiful filmusic recordings! Cata- 
logue-SI 00 Soundtrack valueguide-S5 50 
RTSL. Box 687 Costamesa. CA 92627 

WRITE FOR 

-McGEE'S 
SPEAKER ELECTRONICS CATALOG 

1001 BARGAINS IN SPEAKERS 
1a1.: 1 (616) 642 5092 

1901 MCGEE STREET KANSAS CITY. MO 6410e 

WANTED 
SOFTWARE bought and sold Programmers 
please inquire PYRAMID SOFTWARE. 4601 E 
18th St *137 Vancouver WA 98661 

ADDRESSERS -mailers- homeworkers need- 
ed' 50 firms listed rush 50 cents addressed 
envelope BONNIE NIEUWENDAAL. P 0 Box 
23432. Tampa. FL 33623 

COLLECTOR needs hi -fi components- Brohner 
Lafayette kits. Dynatuner HARRISON. P 0 Box 
24 Terrace Park OH 45174 

1181 Winter '81 - TEST EQUIPMENT 

Electronic Component 
Catalog FREE 160 Page Book 

V sly __ß[1s1 e r.aaMlaesn 

We carry the Following: 
TEST EQUIPMENT 

B a K 
LEADER 
VIZ 
BECKMAN 
HITACHI 
GLOBAL SPECIALTIES 
DATA PRECISION 
HICKOK 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 
JAPANESE a MOTOROLA Transistors 
IC s FET Diodes 
Capacitors 
Resistors 
Connectors Cables 

TOOLS 
Weller. Ungar. Xcelltle. Vaco etc 

01111 fllstlsM t111111s Ane es WY r1e0-w .0 
oa a.sras..dr 
rUII-SVIA INC. 

Over 10 million components In stock to serve you 
Over 20.000 sq. ft. of warehouse in the East & West 
NO MINIMUM ORDER! 

u ji-S/E.i R 

CALL TOLL FREE 

800421-2841 
P.O. Box 40325 Cincinnati OH 45240 Loch: 513-174-0220 

Nor Redw- TiWa: 102 392 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City State_ 

Phone 

tip 

CIRCLE 55 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ikComponents Express, Inc. 
1 , SSCd your computer lately' 

1 380 E Edinger. Unit CC Santa Ana. CA 927051714) 558.3972 

BROAD BAND MICROWAVE 
RECEIVER SYSTEM 
1.8GHZ to 2.4 GHZ 

only 

$295. 

With built -in- converter to channel 
2, 3, or 4 of any standard TV set. 
24' Dish 
Feed n Recerwr 
Mounting Bracket 
Mounting Clamp 
Instructions 

300 Onm to 75 Onm 
Adapter 

RANGE Line of sight to 250 miles 
SCOPE Will receive within the frequency band from Wellies. 

primary microwave stations. and repeater microwave 
booster stations 

CONTENTS: Completely packaged in 19-x19 "x4 1 -2" corrugated 
Carton complete with list 

WARRANTY: 
180 days for all factory defects and eleclru,, . !.i'i.res ter r,rrat 
useage and handling Defective sub assemblies will be replaced with 
new or re- manufactured sub assembly on a 48 hour exchange 
guarantee 
This system is not a kit and requires no additional devices 
equipment other than a TV set to place in operation 

750 Onm to 
300 Ohm Adapter 
GO reef Coa. Cable 
with Connectors 
3 Feet Coax Cable 
with Connectors 

..r -. 
. ,a. in.itd 

!UÍ1PUTE1 MARKET CENTER 
4 

COMPUTER MARKET CENTER ADVERTISING RATES 1' by 1 column (1 5/81 $55.00. 1 1/2' by 1 column 
l 1 5/8 ") $82.50. 2- by 1 column ( 15/8 -1 Si 10 00 All ads must be prepaid. Send order and remittances to Com- 
puter Market Center. Radio- Electronics Magazine, 200 Park Avenue South. New York. New York. 10003 
Address telephone Inquiries to 212 -777 -6400 Frequency rates are available. 

TEXAS 

USED COMPUTER TERMINALS 
PRINTERS. MODEMS. SUR- 
PLUS ELECTRONIC PARTS 
CATALOG S1 00 

RONDURE COMPANY 
THE COMPUTER ROOM 
2522 BUTLER STREET 
DALLAS. TEXAS 75235 
(214) 630 -4621 

RETAILERS 

An ad for your computer 
store in this space in 
Radio -Electronics COM- 
PUTER MARKET CEN- 
TER puts you in touch 
with our computer audi- 
ence. They use micro- 
computer equipment for 
both business and 
hobby interests. For 
further details call 212- 
777 -6400. 

ARIZONA 

SAVE 90 °0 

You can save up to 90°o by build- 
ing your own Micro or Mini- 
computer' IE. a 4MHz Z80A 
with 64KB of Memory and a 
real front panel costs S150.00. 
FREE DETAILS Digatek Corp.. 
2723 W Butler Dr . Suite E 
Phoenix AZ 85021 

SUPPORT 

MARCH 
OF DIMES 

1941 

Px1AY FR0y 

0 
Ed McMann hero to wan USO a 

1lttppy arUtOey T1W1ks uso tor 
10 yMt= d cflar,pla>sfnp servke 

Ed McMahon 

40 
+ wvcrsary 

[ 1981 

Take stock in America. 
Buy U.S. Savings Ronds. 

JERROLD 36 channel CATV co nverte rs. Under
$30 : RON G., Box 463. Medford. NY 11763 (516)
747-4109

FREE electron ics newsletter. Mont hly. Dis
cou nts. free catalogs. info rmat ion . Send post
ca rd : MODEM, 6209 Dana. Spr ingfield. VA 22150

500 ,000+ beautiful f il music reco rdi ngs! Cata
logue-$1.00. Sou ndt rack valueguide-$5.50.
RTSL, Box 687. Costa mesa. CA 92627

~ WRITE FOR

¢.-~~, McGEE'S
SPEAKER & elECTRONICSCATALOG

1001 BARGAINS IN SPEAKERS
TeI ~ 1 (816) W 5O'r.l

1901 MCGEE STREET KANSAS CITY, MO. 641De

WANTED
SOFTWARE bo ught and sold . Prog ramm ers
please inquire. PYRAMID SOFTWARE, 4601 E.
18th St. # 137. Vancouver. WA 98661

ADDRESSERS-mailers-homewor kers need
ed I 50 firm s listed. rush 50 cents. add ressed
envel ope. BONNIE NIEUWENDAA L, P.O. Box
23432. Tampa. FL 33623

COLLECTOR needs hi-f i co mponents-Broliner.
Lafayette kits. Dynatuner. HARRISON, P.O. Box
24. Terrace Park. OH 45174

Nam e Ph o ne _

Company _

Addre•• _

• 750 Ohm to
300 Oh m Ada pter

• 60 Feet Coax Cable
with Conn ector s

• 3 Feet Coax Cab le
with Connector s

/ snooze 10

PMo

only

$295.

RANGE:
SCOPE:

Dealer inquiries invit ed.

BROAD BAND MICROWAVE
RECEIVER SYSTEM
1.8GHZ to 2.4 GHZ

With built-in-converte r to channel
2, 3, or 4 of any standard TV set.

• 24" Dish
• Feed-Horn Receiver
• Mounting Bracket
• Mounting Clamp
• Instruc tions

• 300 Oh m to 75 Ohm
Adapter

Line of sight to 250 miles.
Will receive within the frequency band from satelites.
primary microwave stations. and repeater microwave
booster stations.

CONTENTS: Completely packaged in 19"x19"x4 1/2 " corrugated
carton complete with list.

WARRANTY:
180 days for all factory defects and electronic failures for normal
useage and handling. Defective sub assemblies will be replaced with
new or re-manufactured sub assembly on a 48 hour exchange
guarantee.
This system is not a kit and requires no additional devices Or
equipment other than a TV set to place in operation.

• CO~f~~k~~~~OU~~!~:,~~;}~C.
1380 E. Edinger . urut CC Santa Ana . CA 92705 (714) 558·3972

CAll TOLL FREE
800-421 -2841
Local: 513-874-0220
T elex: 182 392

Sta le__ Z,pCity

TOOLS
• Well e r. Un g ar . Xce llite . Vaco. e tc .

Fall & Winter '81 - TEST EQUIPMENT

Electronic Component
Catalog FREE 160 Page Book

We carry the Followlnq:
TEST EQUIPMENT
'B &K
• LEADER
• VIZ
• BECKMAN
• HITACHI
• GLOBAL SPECIALTIES
• DATA PRECISION
• HICKOK

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
• JAPANESE & MOTO ROLA T ran sist or s

IC ·s. FET. Diodes
• Cap ac ito rs
• Resisto rs
• Conn ec tors. Cables

CIRCLE 55 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

~[]J':1PlJTER MARKET CENTER

c;
:t>
Z
C
:t>
JJ
-<Take stock in America.

Buy US. Savings Bonds.

SUPPORT ~
MARCH\Ji:I
OF DIMES

An ad for your computer
store in this space in
Radio-Elect ronics COM
PUTER MARKET CEN
TER puts you in tou ch
wi th our computer aud i
ence. They use micro
comp uter equipment fo r
both business and
hobby interests. For
further details call 212
777-6400.

~
COMPUTER M A R K ET CENTER ADVERTISING RATES 1" by 1 co lum n (1 5/8") $55.00 . 1 1/2" by 1 column ~
(1 5/8") $8 2.50 . 2" by 1 co lu m n (1 5/8") $11 0.00. A l l ads must be prepaid . Sen d o rd e r and remittances to Com
puter Market Cen ter, Radio-El ectron ics Magazine, 200 Park Aven ue South , New York. New Yo rk . 10003 .
Address te lephone inq uiries to 212 -777-6400. Frequency rates ar e av ai lable .

TEXAS ARIZONA ,'.-ts o:E!J ,; ,',
SAVE 90% ->.: ,~:~,p.y FRO~: '':"

RETAILERS 1..~.,->,:~# 1!F::fil "70....~,':~~You can save up to 90% by build- k "" '~ u

ing yo ur own Micro or Mini-
co mpute r! IE: a 4MHz Z80A ~ -:.
w ith 64KB of Memo ry and a ,,: Ed McMahon here to wish usa a "
rea l f ront pane l costs $150.00. ->.: Happy Birthday. Thanks, usa tor -:.
FREE DETA ILS. Digatek Cor p.. 40years of championship service. ~
2723 W. Butl er Dr.. Suite E. ,,:
Pho eni x AZ 85021. ->.: Ed McMaho n -:.

~ "«; 40th Uu
1:: c..AiUiiversary "

-.": "-:. u 1 19 81 11:: "

USED COMPUTER TERMINALS .
PRINTERS. MODEMS. SUR-
PLUS ELECTRONIC PARTS.
CATALOG $1.00

RONDURE COMPANY
THE COMPU TER ROOM
2522 BUTLER STREET
DALL AS. TEXAS 75235
(214) 630-4621

toTlwDtoYDU...Mworb... Z
lor Al..LOFus UnitedWay
~ A P\.t*;~oIlM~" TM~COUI'lQI
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1400 Mil 
S711114 i 14711' 
SN7411N 1 0/' 
S714144 1 fNI1MN 
s/47MN 1 non. wM1SN 

.i1 SNMW 
1474164 1 7NN 
aN74A14 # 14444 
SN/ 41144 .a 14001144 
SN/0N .a 1N7I14 
1N141114 .a SN74-N 
SN 7444 .a Sn MM 
17041174 1 sNMM. 
1NM124 .a 147114 
SNMiIM .w 1NNIN 
1NMNN M SNMwN 
34741IN .a sN/4034 
3NM174 .a 14/44N 
SN MIN .a 14M54 
14M11114 # 14746N 
674724 ,4 1474/' 
SN MON 1 SHOW' 
sNNN 1 1,471144 
14Ma4 i SPO742110 
SN MON 1 SHNaN 
SN MIN .4 1414111144 
10414704 # 14-laM 
SN XXIV 1 SNMOIN 
14MAN 1 S4741414 
3N19314 1 647417044 
SNMaN J1 1/47414/4 
3N 441/4 # 14M1111$ 
SN /MIN .a 144I0N 
LN 74414 M 14761*$ 
1/4 /MIN L 14441N 
SH-OW Lr 14M144 
4N7447. # 1411Y' 
s47401 .N SHM/N 
1NN714 # 14764 
44 MIN .13 WMM77. 
SN1OLN .a 14NI4N 
SNMMN 1 14MWN 
SN MN # SN/MN 
1147I47. 1 1400W 
L.MMA .a 14741113N 

1N74114N 
..'4104 -a SN 741104 

SNM1rN 
SN MON 
14714044 
SN MAIN 
1470144 
20470444 
SH14M44 
1NM1w/1 
S NMr14 
1Nr7N 
sNM1 MM 
14741/74 
SNMl7A. 
1474174 
M1NN 

14M1rN 
14M11». 
14717' 
14MW$ 
14MY1N 
141611174 
SNMIMN 
17.4411114 
1471wN 
3141431114 
IMMUN 
147411fI. 
SMIwN 
1N710N 
SNMaSH 
004111714 
1471114 
14-IwN 
147011 
14MY2N 
1474414 
SN 4111/4 
1.704404 
17470144 
14MWN 
14M7NN 
147IN 
SN/MM 
SN 743144 
14700N 
1414317/4 

i 
97r J4 

.aa S 
O.PIIP. DMMr OlMnlw 

aIM 
1441/K T41424311149044 a1a T, IJIIM aW 

1440>i Geel W 4144 04 MY 4440 44 31414411 CM. 4M1.1 Orev w 40 
144/ 114441114 Al 11041 w 

T M O I tr MM T 
=sol 14 

1.1w:a.10M` 1 n.rMI4 1+EMw L 011111100111141 
c...c....... rYAlEas 

W 
MOA.IYM. Modes. mer .M WOU 444041, w M 4.444 CM M .441 MM..YI r ww.la M MMw WM. wMoM. VM 411114411 

1444446444 444/40411 MM 4914111 .1 7 Iwo 44411"=11124 en NM 

M 
.4I 61444. .. C 44e4 M 1 uIOMa40 
PT030 Phono Tunos 
AOSO AC Adaptar 

A. / r V. 4o 4.O.. 
1111a0a5 Usa Tt71p1at Riper SOS 

MO SN.cllon of 30 aRlIStl a 
T4115414 al0 

AA..E4M1r:MIL= 
1w.1n CJIr 

$49.96 
$t1.96 

DISCRETE LEDS 4111 
or Nd 641 
If" 44 SA1 
Or green 441 

.140^ yoSan 541 

.155 44 141 

.131' VAI 
LOU /Mao. 442 
.W <Mo 541 

VL 
4/f7 
4/n 
4/L 
SAI 
VI1 
441 
NI 

MVw 
XC0a5 
X clavo 
xC7Mv 
xC1NR 

C13110 xoay 
1(CIaC 

]40( T1.4) 544/0r4en 

D MIMwd S.C1r LED 
Port Ne. Iena TOO. 
%44551 79 69 

RL.2 .5.31.. r 2$1.00 

CAaMI. 
CÁ0414 
CAl-I 
CANTON 
CAA*. 
CANON 
C ANTON 

.w 
La 
la 
10 
1-a 
1.211 

ia 

M ISI 
NI 
na 

ML W 

MLtiu 
ML Sil4 

MLS111 
MLSto 
MLSM4 
ML7311 
141...1311 
-L1a1 
741.444 -LSa1 
MlLJ1iai 1) 
-LI1M 
MLIIIP 
MLSlw 
M 
MLS10 
ULIS/ 
AILLAI 
AILLAI 
741014 

14L11411 g 
MLSPI 
MLJ1 
MasI7I 
144 
7L.LiW4 

SILIUS 
411. 

1i7 

C.A. - Common Anode 
O.O. -D. 0.551 
Tra. hiolty 
MAN I C.A.-44 
MAN 7 157 D.M. -SN 
MAN 1 C.C. -.M 
MAN S7 C.A-VW 
MAN M C.C. -rsss 
MAN 71 C.A-.M 
MAN R C.A -401 
MAN N C.C. -r./ 
MAN M C.A.-y'1.w 
MAN M C.C. -3440w 
MAN 5.a C-A-g44514 
MAN ai C.A. -4794 l 1 

MAN 4411 C.C.-es a.0 
MAN MM 
MAN AY 
MAN a1- 
MAN %4 
MAN .N' 
MAN LAO 
MAN NY 
MAN OM 
MAN Pb 
OLOal 
OLOM7 
OLOO 

DISPLAY LEOJ ICiU-IMtwMIDeoC.n1 
TyP. 
oLOO/ 
DL7M 
DÚ97 
OL7- 
oLMI 
OLMI 

8 «41 
oLOa/ 
0L135 
NOMS 
INDa1 
INOO 
I MOM) 
NOSP.IM 
NOSP -112 
N OSP -114 
00.7711 

MO 
MOT/' 
SOT/' 
+:0.1711 
4Na 
LITA 
MOC4r 

P.IrNy 141 Pries 
C.A.-green .140 IS 
C.C..1 .al 11 

.*A Lw 
C.C.-.p .N' I/ 
C.A-.N Jw IN 
C.A-.p AS 1.4 
C.C.-441 M IM 
C.A-manie .A 11 ct.ti.aww Ah LM 
C.C. -rad .1Y S 
C.C. t 1 17 .M 
C.0 Ni .M 
C.C. (1,N0421 JM # 
CA I/NOSY1 Jw .w 

5.w I# 
OIS 1# 

C.C. r11 1 Mi 10 
C.A.11.N13.-.441 An I1 
C.C..S.N.O.-.p .y I1 ./N.mrM (MN D)Aw OM 
47NVrnrM(LNO)A01 274 
47Nx/c1. PM/ AFIAw UN 
Phot. X1450.0I10.1401. M 
5MOxNwo.O.161g1. M 
O41144I4 INN .TrIacO.Nr IS 

0 °bOd 

Ii: 

I? fi 
La 

124 
4.11 n 
17.0 
S# 
11% 
I/1 
Lw 

110 
w JM 
11# 
1% 
11.0 
1214 
1L0 Ili 
KAS 
M# 
aM 
1.01 

6.411 

a# 
CMO1 N' Timo Y I 14 
CMOS al Timor (M p1n1 71 
CMOs Op A C05M.r.io 555V 2S 
C4OS Oa Anna E.t. C5.r. MIV 718 
CMOS MW OS Awe Ce... W V L0 
CMOS Trl OS AIw Com. r1MV La 
CMO1 O. O Arne Canto. Iw/V )1 
CMOs Ou. O. AmI Com. WMV /M 
vat..M5 Conwru. WT.wm OM..lo. l% 
MOMtnMC LoS.rllnmlc Amp MM 
%oom Mno-OA voit M1. Oode LM9. 
Volt 50/InlK1I0. 2. 
Voll 51/ln02IOr LM 

Part Na. Fl.wwl.w 
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M 
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il 

COOPUTIR OSAOE CAPACITORS 
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(TIN) SOCKETS 

1M a+a w 14 
u r M 
1 II Y 
J1 n a 1 1 21 1 O a 
.A M a 
.0 A 0 
M '. l) 

10 w # 
Il I7 u 

SOLDERTAIL 
STANDARD (TIN) 

1a 
M 114 sT r 

14 ST # 
Mn ST 1 

M In ST AS 
IS pm 1T .w 
M IN ST La 05.051 1.4 

a45 

21 
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1 
.w 

La 
LI 

fO1R 

S 
a 
M 
# 
LM 
1.- 

SOLDERTAIL (GOLD) 
STANDARD 

1-% 

1 # 1 
L w 
IO 
IoM 

w 
Soin WW 
rlln WW 
N 110 WW r IN WW 
II 5M WW 
a pin WW 
77 pre WW 
M pre WW 
a OIS WW 
a pin WW / pre WW 

WIRE WRAP SOCKETS 
(GOLD) LEVEL 113 

125 a4 MW 
w J7 
w .n # 
N .n 17 

.w 
Lw 
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La 
1# 
1.4 
2w 

.w 
LM 
Lw 
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1.11 
Lw 
Lw 

# 
w 

La 
1.11 
La 
LN 
1# 

LIIN'ICN S1 
LMI.CLN aN' 
LMLLCLN ILM 
I.IOION lw 
TLJ/1CP .71 
TLANCP I1 
TLw4CN L4 
LIIOSCD AM 
TaMIC Lw 
TLMICN 2.w 
LItIwICD 10 
LMM11 
LMWCN 5 
L..aw4 L0 
LMaON L0 
LAIWI. .w 
LAOw7CN .4 
L2JWCN Lw 
LALWN 1.4 
aMW15 LS 
LM111CN LM 
LM111/CN .0 
LM112N :1 
LM*1M Lr 
LM41tT LM 
LMnm 10 
LMINCN Lw 
LM1wN L% 
LMW4 L.a 
LMwMIY LM 
LM-rt.n /.a 
LMalT4 I.a 
LMWT.Y IS 
LOA 1aTLI La 
LMMK l0 
LA4IMN # 
L4172102 M 
LM7J1N 10 
LMINZ Lw 
1.04342 L4 
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LMO/4P Lr 
LINK 1.11 
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aM14T 
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LMM154 
LMwI-u 
LMMIP.r 
LMIt71Y 
LM )4742 
LMM7.N 
LM 
L4/16K L MIN 
LF WN 
L MW 
LWN 
LMMIN 
l.NNM. 
aM47' 
L417' 
LMInN wa' 
LMSIN 
LMIMN 
LM54N 
L4/444.7 
L4N1N 
LM7MN 
LMMON 
LI-SN 
LM31/N 
TLAMCN 
TLMIC 
NEL/A 
AM NIA 
NELIN 
NESNN 
Nt/M. 
MANN 
NE%5A 
NEAV 
LI/411/4 
4431444 
LJMOFO 
LMNSCN 
LMON 
Nt 1444 

1.8 

Ls 
.71 
.M 
M 

M # # I1 
LM 

Lw 
LW 

IM 

ái 
La 
2.0 
La 
L0 
LN 
1.% 
La 
L/ 
La 
M 

1.0 
l/ 
I.M r 
LM 

MOD 
40 R I1 
.- 
w 

10 
LS 
I1 
LX 
l.% 

LMNIN N 
LM SUC N M 
LM10M. 21 
L/WN N 
LM7l1N N 
LM72A. M 
L 4733 IM 
L1wM LM 
LM SIC N a 
McIMIKO LM 
LMM/N N 
LMM14 
LMMMN 1.73 
LMILWM La 
LMIaC/. M 
LMI4aN La 
LMMMN 1S 
LMIMN L0 
LMnOV 1.71 
LMIaM4 2# 
LAIIMIN LM 
LMIOIN 1# 
Liman La 
LMl1LIN La 
LMIN'4 I.N 
L.>tT IAI 
LMa7n 2# 
LMa55P 2S 
LM2N'F1 L# 
LM11M4 La 
LMMI. # 
LMIMCN LX 
LMMMN 1.11 
LM514r4 L% 
LMSrN L% 
LMa1W LM 
ROUAN La 
RUWN1 I.M 
Nomma IN 
hC4MTK 0 
LMMIM is 
ICLMM l% 
LMLAwN IL 
L41M5' 1.4 
M11/N La 
WIN # 
7M1CN .a 
7g7 

CA- LINEAR 
CAMMN 131 
CAPO -. 1.31 
CANON 7.40 
CAaYN 7 -0 
CAMIN 144 
C AMAN M 

CAM/4 
C 4.11474 
CAl11W 
CAl/1' 
CA1110N 
CALON 
CANwN 

17s 
1% 
LM 
loa 
1S 

145 

C DAN' 
C 0101 
C OMN' 
C DIO 
COM1 
C DON 
C ONU 
C0411 
CONO 
COMP 
COMO 
COM4 
C 4NÁ 
C ONU 
COOS 
COra 
COON 
COMO 
COMM 
C ONO 
CDIN 
C010I 
COOL 
COO'? 
COIN' 
CONS 
COIN' 
COIN' 

`COSM 
0:011 

CD -CMOS 
COM1 LO 
C0012 w 
C ONMI M co.'.. 
COMO 
COMO 
COMO 
COMO 
CONO. 
COOL 
CONA 
C 0101 
COMA 
COTA 
COMO 
C OMM 
C OO. 
COMO 
COM4 
COM1 
C 044 
COMO 
C OMM 
C044 
COMA 
C OMM 
C 040' 
COIS) 

CoO 
C 04 
CDIM 
COINS 
C DMJ. 
C 0431 
C1361.1 
C 0014 
COMY 
C OOPS 
CDIW 
COM11 
C 041 
C OMS 
C DO 
C04.a 
COwO 
C 04 
CD:1M 
C 0057 
C 004 
C 0410 
CW)M 
MC14M 
4C1'.14 
MC1M11 
4C14417 
MC1M1/ 
MC1W1 
MC 144X 
44C 1441 

1/4 WATT RESISTOR ASSORTMENTS -5 % CAPACITOR CORNER 
70 Ohm 11 014m IS 055 Y Onm D 05m 

AMT. I 11. 7/ Om O Ohm N OAm 47 Ohm N' OAm 
M 01m M 0144 W 01tm al Oltm W Onm 

AMT. 2 /aL N' ohm 7a Ohm 2N oAm W Ohm A oIm 
40 01m N' Ohm O OAmTO Ohm 1K 

AMT.2 SM 1.45 LM, lJK 244 J./K 
1715 1901 a1K 160( LM( 

ASST. 4 Sm. 12K 1454 1714 05 -K 
aK l/K OK MK 4714 

AMT. S Ses. 11K OI( 1704 WK Ia15 Y 111 al4( 7155 tan 
ASST. Il Sa INA NMK NOK NK 1a4 

tu 12M LMM lJM 2.IM 
AMT. T sao. 7.74 114 11M 4. MA LIa. 
ASST. IR Includes Resistor Attt3 17 (350 pct.) 

UR. 

Tom.. 

SOS.. 

104.. 

Sopo. 

SOS.. 

$1.96 

S1_96 

$1.96 

$1.96 

$1.96 

$1.96 

now $1.96 
$10.96 aa. 

S10 00 MM. O.M. - U.S. F.54 OMr 
CNd. S4440 AM S% 1.14 Ta. 
PoM4a-AM S% Mas 51.50 InwSM 

Sap Umm - 251 
fond SU PONPI l.. TG". PRIE 1112 JAUECO CATA LOG 

ii PHONE /, O 
WE LCOME 
ORDERS 

ELECTRONICS (4151592-tí097 

MAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS - WORLDWIDE 
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD. BELMONT. CA 94002 

I$2 PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

CIRCLE 5 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 

50 VOLT CERAMIC DISC CAPACITORS V41. 1 145 M. 14 401E 
A AS 

41II 
,#.wM ,,Mw11 

# SIIr 
Ar/ 

N 

s t 1Mi ..0 N -Zr,: I MY 17 

# a 
M 
lo 

100 VOLT MY LAR 1.11.4 CAPACITORS #Imr .li .N Il #7m. U .11 M 
A417m1 .13 II J/ M7m1 21 LI .11 

m 111 .7 Per 
..IAMm71 

t 12 l 
.II .r ..7 .Oro ÿ 2Si .L 

70%OIPPIO TANTALUMS 113141 CAPACITOIIS 
V a 2l S 1.f/RV 

,4M1 

.a/aV a S S 118v -O 
.Awl 

.Ì 
A7/aV 

I#1 
:ss S 4La{V/21:'' al # 

U/av .4 M S LN # .0 
MINI. ALUMINUM ELECTROLYTIC CAIAC ITONI 

CIRCLE 5 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

l.9S
' .25
.. 25
' .49
':!

10...
10."
1...

10."......,.
1.50

''''.19
.19

LM7Q2H .19
LM70JCN .It
L.M709N .29
LM710N .79
LM711N .79
l.M72JN .59
LM11lN 1.00
LM739N 1.19
LM741CN .35
MC I74ISCG 1.00
LM147N .79
L.M14IN .59
LM1014N 2.75
LMUlON US
LMl451CN .59
LMl ....N 1.25
LM14IIN 1.25
LMl491N US
L,M155IV 1.75
LMIIOON 2,96
LMl 171N SA
LMI I12N SA
LMlmN" 1.25
L.MlIttN 1.20
LM1J9IN 1.15
LM200:2T 1.49
LM2t77P 2.05
L M2I7IP 2.25
LM2I9IP.1 2.25
L.M3lt9N 2.95
LMJ900N .M
L.Ml9OI5C N US
LMJg()tN 1.15
LM3914N 3.95
L.M515N 1.95
L.M5 1SN US
RC4135N US
RC4lSINB U5
RC41MTK U5
RC41.T K S."
LM4500A U S
IC L..IOJIB 4.95
LMlJl*IN 1.29
L.MlJIiOON 1.49
15U1N 1.15
15400N .It
7S451CN .5,..., ...

74C221
"C>IO
74<:>14
74Cm
74CtM
"COOl
14C9Ol
14etll
"ct12
14et15
'Het17,,=
74C92l
74ct25
" ctOO
IOctO
1Oct1

LINEAR
L.MJ40T-5 1.25
1.MJ40T·12 1.25
LM340T-15 1.25
1.MJ41P-5 .15
LMJ41P-12 .15
l. MM1P-15 .15
l.M342M .59
LMM2P-12 .59
LMJ4.2P.15 .69
L.MMlN 1.25
L.MJ50K 5.75
LFJ51N .60
LFJ5J N 1.00
LFBN 1.10
LF_N 1.10
LMJ5IN UlO
LMaN 1.19
l.M3 7ON 4.A9
LMmN 3.25
LMJnN 2.95
LMa)N 1.25
L.MJI1N US
L.MJI2N 1.79
L.M*N 1.95
L.M_N·3 1.29
LM.,N 1.45
L.MJI9N 1.35
LM192N .M
LF MN 4.GO
LM399H 5.00
TLAMCN 4.49
Tl.A96CP 1.15
NES10A '"00
NE529A 4.95
NESJ1H 3.95
NE5JlIiH ' .00
NE540H ' .00
NE544N 4.95
NE550A loX1
NE$S5V .39
L.MS56N .99
NE554N 3.95
L.MS65N 1.25
LM566CN 1.95
L M567V 1.25
NES10N 4.95

74C
74et5 1.59
74'CI07 1.19
14C151 2.95
74C154 3.95
74C151 2.25
74C160 1.69
74C"1 1.10
74C162 l.49
J.4CI5J 1.69
14C164 1.59
74Cln 1.5
74C1l4 1.5
14CI15 1.19
74Cl92 1.19
74C1tJ 1.&9
14C;I95 1.59

D~DIL
Function Priol
CMOS Precision T ime r 14••
St o pw . tc h Chip , XT L 24.95
3YlD~lt AI D (LCD Drlv . ) 11••
IC, Cir cu it Baird, Dlspl.y M.ts
3\\ Olglt AI D (LEO Dri ve ) l5..
IC, Cir cui t 8OI rd , Dlspl.y 251.95
3¥J O~lt AI D LCD DIs. H L.D. 11.95
JYlDigit AI D LED DIs. HLO. 17.95
Lo w Bl.tt.ry Volt Indl a to r 2.25
CMOS LED 5topwatch/Tlmer 12.95
St o pw .tch ChiP . XT L. lU I
Ton. Ge nerato r 5.15
Ton. Ge ne r. to r ChiP. XT L 12.95
Oscill ator Controller 6.50
Fr~ . Counter Ch ip , XTL 13.95
se.....n Dead. ccunter 11.95
Cloc k G.n.rator 3..
4 Func. CMOS Stopw.tch CKT 13.16
4 F u nc . St o pwat ch Ch ip , XTL 19.96
..mglt Un lv, ccunter C.A . ~.oo

"'D~ lt Fr iel . Count.r C.A. 21••
"' Olglt Fr~ . Count.r C.C . 21.95
~Olglt L.Eo Up/Down Cou nt er 12.95
I-O~ lt Un iv, LEO Dri ve 10..
LCD 4J,ltD~lt UP Counter OR I 11.25
&-O lglt Un lv. Counter 31••
5 Fun ction Counter ChiP. XTL. 74.95
CMO S Bin Prog . Tlmer/Count.r U S
CMOS Olvld.-by·256 RC Ti me r 2.05
CMOS BCO Prog . Tlmer/C ou nter 6.00
CM05 BCO PrOf. Timer/Counter 1.25
CMOS 5S5T imer tl p in) 1.45
CMOS 556 T imer (14 p in) 2.20
CMOS oe Am p Comparator 5MV 2.25
CMOS oe Amp Ex t . Cmvr. 5MV 2.95
CMOS Du.1oe Amp Compo 5MV 3.95
CMOS Trl Op Amp Compo IOMV 5.315
CMOS Quad Op A mp Compo IOMV 7.50
CMOS QUold oe Amp Compo lOMV 1.50

~~~~?:r~o8~~~tre;tor ~:=
~~~I.t~~:~tC~I~cRP;r.~lod. 2~:=
Volt R.f/lndIColtor 2.95
Vol t Ref lndlcoltor 2.95

.»

.»

.»

.»

.39.,.

.J9

.39
1."1."
.19
.19
1."
.!l9....
I."
I."

LHGOO2CN US
L.MIOCLH 4.50
LMllC LH 4.15
LH0070-0H ,4.15
TLOllCP .19
TL.012CP 1.39
TL014CN 2.49
LHOOIZC O 35.10
T~P 1.19
TLClI4CN 2.19
L.HQOMCO 315.10
LMJOOt-l .99
LM301CN .35
LM302H 1.95
L.MJ)lH 1.95
LM305H .tt
L.M3Q7CN .4S
LMJOICN 1.00
LM309H 1.95
LM309K 1.25
LM310CN 1.75
LM31l/CN .90
LM312H 2.49
LM111MP 1.15
L.M311T 1.15
LM311K 3.95
LM3IIC N 1.95
L.M311N U 5
LMJ2OKoo5 1.35
L.M320K-12 1.35
LM32OK-1S 1.35
L.M32OT-5 1.25
LMJ20T-12 1.2S
LMJ20T-lS 1.25
1.MJ23K 5.95
LMJ24N .tt
LM329DZ .6$ ,
LM331N 3.95
LM!J4Z 1.30
LMU5Z 1."0
LMD5Z 1.75
LMl11T 1.95
L.M337MP 1.15
L.M3Jl K 6.95
LM3J9N .tt
L.MJ40K-5 U5
L.MJ4OK-12 1.35
LMJ40K·15 U 5

Part No.
70451PI
lOtSEV/Klt*
7l06CPL
7lO6EV/ Klt *
7107CPL
7lQ7EV/Klt *
7l J6CPL.
7117CPL
72011DR
12OI51PG
1205EV/Klt *
72'06CJ PE
1206CEV/Klt*
1201AIPD
1201AEV/Klt *
'72CI IPI
7209IPA
12l5IPG
1215EV/K lt*
7216AIJI
7216CIJ I
7Zl6DIPI
12171JI
7Z1IC 1J1
'1224 IPL
12aAIJL
122I5AEV/K lt*
n-olJ E
J2142 IJA
1250IJE
7260IJ E
15r55IPA
7566IPO
1611BC P A
7112eCPA
1'621 BCPA
1631CCPE
1I41CCPD
1&42CCPO
1600CPA
lI03BCCPD
..cess
I06'lCCQ
I211CPA
I212CPA

74COO
14C02
1'C01
"COl
14C10
14C14
74C2O
14C1O
"cu14C11
74<:73
""74
74CI5
74""
" c n
14<:90
14<:91

CAPACITOR CORNER
50 VOLT CERAM IC DISC CAPACITORS

V, lu e 1-9 UH f 100+ IVa lue 1-9 10-99 100+
10 p f .0I .06 .0!5 .OOl.uF .01 .06.05
22 pf .00 .OS .05 J)(J41fF .0I .06 .0!5

1~~~ :::= :: ~F :::~:=
f,g ~; :: :: := TJ#F :n :~i :~

100 VOLT MYLAR FILM CAPACiTORS
.ool m f .12 .10 .07 '.OZ2mf .13.11 •.01

1
•

.000000mf .12 .10 .01 .041mf .21 .17

.0047mf .12 .10 .07 .1mf .27.23.17
,Olmf .12 .10 .07 .22mf .33 .21.22
+20% OIPPED TANTALUMS (Solid)CAPACITORS
'!elv ... .M ." 1 1.S/lS V .'I .n ."
:~~ ~:1: ~ t~~ :U ~ :J;
.33/35v .. .J4 .29 4.7125V .53 .56.4S
.47135V .39.34 .29 U /25V .79 .6t .55

i'j~~ := :~ :~ ~VV l:JI 1:ft ::
MINI. A LUMINUM ELECT ROLYTIC CAPACITORS

Ax ial 1-99 100-.199 500+ Radial 1..." lQ0.499 5Cll+

i~~~~ :1; : l: :~ ::~~~ :t: :1: :H
tro~ :U :t: :B i~~~ :ll :U :H
lO"/:V .11 .15 .11 1.0/50V .17 .15 .14

=~ :1; :U:fi ::~~~ :l: :H :tl
~~ :~:~:~ 1o~j' :~:ft :~=v :~ ~ ji t~~ : 1~ :~:1:
:~~ :g:iI :t1 1~v :~ :I} :1:
fOI5O~ .~'~::i u:~~ :~ :~:Jt
1~6V :79 :" .61 22O/16V .25 :21 .19
22OO/16V .19 .79 .69 41O/25v .35 .31 .21

5Op... $1.95

5Op", $1 .95

$10 .95 ea.

50.... $1 .95

50.... $1 .95

50.... $1.95

50.... $1 .95

A. SHIt 0""Good Jlomlltg~."
RoploclI tho Tolophon o Ringer Bon

with 0 Solectlon of 30 Fomlller Tuno.

3.J K U K 4.7K UK UK
1.2K 10K 12K 15K 11K

22K 27K 11K 5K 41K
56K UK ~K lOOK l~K

l50K IIOK UOK 270K 1lClK
)9()K 410K 560K 6IOK 120K

Includes Resistor Assts. 1·7 (350PC5.)

1M I.2M l.5M LIM 2.2M
2.7M 3.3M 19M 4.1M S.6M

10 Oh m 12 Ohm 15 Ohm II Oh m 22 Ohm
21 Oh m 3J Ohm 19 Ohm 41 Ohm 56 O hm

470 0 hm$m O h m6lO 0 h mI20 0 h m IK
1.2K U K U K 2.2K 2.7K

61 Ohm 12 O hm 100Ohm 120Ohm 150Ohm
110 Ohm 220 Ohm 270 Ohm 330Ohm ]lJ(lOh m

LOW PROFILE • SOLDERTA IL
(TIN) SOCKETS STANDARD (TIN)

1->' ..... 50-100
1->' ..... 50-100

.11 .1' .15 14 pin 5T .21 .25 .>1.20 .1' .11 16 p in ST .10 .21 .25.22 .21 .20 11 p in ST .liS .l2 .10." .21 .21 24 pin ST ... .45 .42.JI .l2 .10 21 p in ST .!l9 .90 ••1.11 ... .15 36 pin ST I.» 1.20 1.15.11 •11 ... 40 pin ST 1.$9 1.45 1.10." .44 .4l

.00 .5' .$1

I' WIRE WRAP SOCKETS.OJ ." .' 1
(GOLD) LEVEL # 3

SOLDERTAIL (GOLD) 1->1 ..... 50-100
STANDARD I pl n WW .st .54 ...

10 p lnWW .69 .OJ .$1
1·>1 ..... 50-100 14 pin WW .19 .11 .61... .liS .•1 16 p in WW .15 .n .10... ." .41 11 pin WW .!l9 .90 .11
.54 ... .44 20 p in WW 1.19 LOI .!l9
.st .$l .41 22plnWW 1." 1.15 1.21
.19 .,. ... 24 pin ww 1." 1." 1.14

1.10 1.00 ... 21 p in WW 1.69 1.$l 1.11
1.05 1." 1." 36 p in WW 2.19 1.!l9 1.19
1.,. 1.59 1.45 cop in ww ' .29 ' .09 1...

M",..................
=::I."I."............
l:....

6 • • .

5 ...

5 ...

5 ...

5 ...

5 • • •ASST. 3

ASST. 5

ASST. 1

ASST. 4

ASST. 7

ASST . 2

ASST.8R

ASST . 5

I p in 5G
14 p in SG
16 p in 5G
II p in 5G
24 p in 5G
21 p in 5G
J6 p in SG
40 p in 5 G

$ 10.00 Min . Order - U.S . Funds On ly $pee Sh eet s _ 254
Ca lif . RHidlnts Add 6 " s.~ T.x Se nd 864 Postage fo r your
P~Add5% plu. Sl.50 I......... FREE 1982 JAMECO CATALOG--..

n

J
PHONE

ameco ORDERS
WELCOME

(415) 592-8097

MAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS - WORLDWIDE
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD. BELMONT . CA 94002

1/82 PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

•
I pin LP

14 p in LP
16 pin L.P
11 pin L.P
20 pin LP
22 p in LP
24 pi n LP
21 p in LP
36 pin L.P
40 p in LP

£aclt u"n wi" ph, "" 0' the IoUowlttg fUllell:
• Rul. Brlttlnl a • C~ Encounl.... • GrMn. ........ • Pom p & Clrcum.tance

:~'="~ :~~':I~-:~~ : ~~I~f Texu : ':~~~~~~t~rtJ~lnof
• WH tmlnl.t., Chlrnn • Jingle Belli • Sta r Spa.ngl-efBi nner . Shave and a Haircut

: ~:r~~~.rw'i~~mtle St.r : ~~I~ng~~ :~r~~:u:nd Lemon. : :~~~~~5%attz
• Deutachlandlled • 8a UOf'I Hornpipe • Mozart SorIata • La Mam lll.l ..
• God s...,.the Qu .." • Chf,rgel FEATURES
Replacea monotonou. telephone rtnger be ll. e..11y connect. to any . tandard t.l .phont . Can be uHd

=~~Ul:=IeOf:;~t~:: ~~~~~::W~~f~~~kl:~Oft~t=il~~~~'=
~roplbaO:==~g~Pt~I~"~~~ control and variable tUM -peed control. Opefatn on two

PT030 Phone Tunes .. ... . ... . . .. . .. .. .. . • . . . .. . . . . .$49.95
AD30 AC Adapter sa.95

1---)11.... DISCRETE LEOS~ T".) Rod Gre.n

XCS5' R .20)" r.cl 5/$1 MV50 .015" rad 6/$1
XC5:56G .20)" gr"n 4/$1 XC20lJR .125" r.d 5/$1
XC556V . 20)" y.llow 4/$1 XC20lJG .125" gr..n 4/$1
XC556C .200" clear 4/$1 XC209V .125" y.ll ow 41S1
XC22R .200" red 5/$ 1 XCS26R .115" reet 5/$1
XC22G .200'" gr••n 4/$1 X CS2I5G .115" gr..n 4{$1 -:::1)11 X C I" " & D L.?~·D.. M&T-'L.

~~~ :::: ~:~IOW :~t ~~ :: ::~1~1~~W :~t .RL.2 .~$~39~~:~;3";:OO·

g:~.._~~~~~rrOde DISPLAY LEOS ~'~D _C~I~h~~oI;:t~~~oI l
Type Polarity Ht Pr ice Type Poilltity Ht Price
MAN 1 C.A .-red .270 2.95 O LG507 C. A.-green .500 1.25
MA N 2 5)(7 O.M.-r. d .300 4.95 OL.1Q4 C.C .-red .300 ' 1.25
MAN 3 C.C.-red .125.25 OL707 C.A.- red .300 1.25
MAN 52 C.A."""'9r..n .300 .99 0L. 72I C.C.-red .500 1.49
MAN 54 C.C.-gr..n .300 .99 OL '141 C.A.-red .600 1.25
MAN 11 C.A.-r.d .300 .15 D L747 C.A.-rad .600 1.49
MAN 72 C.A.-red .300 .15 OL750 C.C .--r.d .600 t At
MA N 14 C.C .-rad .300 1.25 O L0I47 C.A.-or. nge .100 1.49
MAN ~ C.A .-yaUo w .XlO .41 O L.OI5Q C.C.-orolnge .100 1.49
MAN 14 C.C.-yellow .300 .99 Ol.JJB C.C .-red .110 .35
MAN X20 C.A .-or.n9f: .300 .49 F N0351 C.C. :t: I .3157 .99
MAN 3UO C.A.-oranga :t:1 .300 .99 FND357 C.C. .357 .15
MAN 36"0 C.C.-orolnp .300 .tt FND500 C.C . (F N 05OJ) .soc ."
MA N 4110 C.A .-orange .400 .99 FN0501 C.A. (F N0510) .500 .tt
MAN 6510 C.A.-orolnge-OO .560 .tt HOSP-J401 C.A.-rad .aoo 1.50
MA N "JO C.A.--orolnga :t:1.560 .99 H05p.)4OJ C.C.-rad .tOO • 1.50
MA N 6640 C.C.-orange---DO .560 ." HC5P-3Qi C.C. red ±.!... .100 1.50
MAN 6&50 C.C .-oran ge :t:1 .560 ." 5012-7751 C.A .,R .H .O. -rad .43O 1.25
MAN 666CI C.A.-orolnge .560 .99 5012-77&0 C.C ••R.H .O .-red .43O 1.25
MAN f.DO_ C.A.-r. d-oO .560 .99 5012-7300 4x7 Numerlc(RHD).600 22.00
MA N 6740 C.C.-rea-OO .560 .99 5(G- 7302 4x7NUmerlc( LHD) .600 22.00
MAN 6l5o C.C.-r.d:t: 1 .560 .99 5(12.7340 4x7H xdcl.(0-9/AoF).600 22.50
OL0304 C.C .-orolnge .300 1.25 4N21 Photo Xsln o r O pto - lso l. HJ
DLOJ07 C.A.-ora nge .JOO 1.25 L.IT-1 Photo Xsln o r Opto- isol . .69
O1.GSOO C.C.-gr••n .50:1 1.25 MOCJQI0 Op tlally Isol .TriK Orl .....r 1.25

COIlPUTER GRAOECAPACITORS
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-a Jed* IS None ae roe* Jo Owned. .eNml r w *WSW M w T. LAM 271r:eN DANN net sang redeems wNO owl- re1 tom .INIw WOW OwW r N NP. V Sl i w /.Om erIr .r w I iM Rmi AN 

way. :14.17161100 6PDM one owner/ 1. MN 
PnepwrN 

JE60S15K Adopter loMdKit 
JESOSUppr9d ISenoeannoNdJISCeILSory Sir Maser aNes5a50n 

o/ ve JE00S15K AS load KR) 
JE505A41(Mod. A..mONd JEWS w/AOperlJIMOIS16KI*NSW 

I21.Ú 
MOM 

1911.55 

JE610 ASCII 
Encoded Keyboard Kit 

Tlr JE410 ASCII Key Net Kn can .e tnletNt.a mto 
maw nV NANA*. wmero TIN 

rNnA en InOMrleI grade .ybesrd . 

162 L.yAI. IC a. oce connArlot. electronic . 

ene 
NO 0011.4 POW printed wrM bu. Nbo rr.01T .5001.« SV 160rnA ed 120 

10 mA NW prN.on 5.5t0rN EO In t.n.ru du 
125 ~NUN. uPOe na MAI CS. ASCII on ully 
buH.r/e Two 0.r dell LSy. lot cutoro 
polka. Wok Goo loc. IYr VOe, tau only .IpIM cNSt 

Ullllm 2275 14010.1 5ntoaN n5óenly rn5nory 
cnN Outputs directly *entree l. with TTVOTL e 
MOI exec .IMI ES* InW/t.P.g won 1Se1n O` O 
U Osn 5051 tOnnrtoc 31» 11t'H 14%'w C.O 

ne t JE610/DTEAK t pMtu d AO.a) ...$124.95 
JE610 Kit á có ó 0nú i Pfe°i d.'. .S 79.95 
K62 R5yboed (Keyboard onlr) . . . S 34.95 
DTEAK lu. only - 7.HIlwdD)S 49.95 

W 
JE212 - Nonni. 12VDC M Semi Kot 

Ì?xA11nomáKIT M1o.q `on, 1c t9.55 

SIO 00 M.n. Orde - U Fun Only 
Calif Reorients Add 5% NN. T.. 
Po.ly.-Add 5% pala $1.50 Innosnos 

J 

Sec theses - 264 
Send 554 Postage rot your 
FREE 1112 JAMECO CATALOG 

aim W 
ELECTRONICS 

PHONE 
ORDERS 

WELCOME 
(415) 5921097 

.NAIL ORDER LLi.C7ROMCS - WORLDWIDE 
1355 SHOREWAN' ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002 

1/52 PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

JE600 
Hexadecimal Encoder Kit 

CIRCLE 5 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

FULL E SIT 
LATCHED OUTPUT 
19 KEY KEYBOARD 

TM !ENO EnoodM Key ANO I( It PIOM two Maw , 
.4OA0ne Worn proout.G Nom .pu.ntl Ley *none 

to wk.. 5ír101 prooSmmlnI to/ WWI mlcrooroceror 
N SAIL nenory [/tun Tnrw OOlIIOnI .5y OIS PIO O_ IN ter egrese n Ito one Anent 0415. 
Outpol Wont.; Tn1 pulp0n r. 1.1Onp end mon,10,5E 
wí19 LEO n Also InCI.44N.les entry WW1 
P.euln Fell 50a lec tied C,.lpel rr mcop roan., 

TAN or de,. Ley AN erne D..no bel.. 
ODNIIOn CANNA. L 4 I proy5d tor .I II Ly 

WOW. LED /eN. tO verity MOOMM Lew n NISC.II w 
smarted 111- In IC connoto, Only 6VDC r50a..5A 
lose OONIW SI Le 114 "H SO W 11% -0 
JE600/DTEHK . . . . $99.95 

JE600 Kit PCSaircto'n'iáiroi SA)..$59.95 
K 19 IT Keyboard (Koyo.w only) .... $14.95 
DTE-HK Ica. only - 71V.H4.we6.01 $44.95/ 

.....
CO
(I)
I\)

':>z
c
:>
~

.....
ims.........
03.".....
03.25
03."

12VAC 500mA
12VAC 1 amp
fJVAC1.7 amp

W'/il',g&."300mA
ovoe!lOOmA

Wlttl U~ Plug end
.v a. tt..-ySMp

selecti ve voIt.~s: ' S,i1,l2VDC.
PoI. rtty ulectlon ( + /.). elx-toct
line from ad.pter 10 phJg. - . Ix·
Inch line from . d.pler 10 N lliry
sna p. l 2OVleOHz. 300mA.

1 2VAC~

Q- Submini. t u r. Plug • •••••• $ 2 .9 6
Q ·Su bminl.ture Sockat ••• • • $3.50
S.....Lock Hdwr.(2 ) DB255/P 2/$ .99
Cover for D B2 5 P/S . • •• .. • . $ 1. 7 5
P.C. Ed.. (22/44 Pin) $2.9 5
BNC Plug .. . .• . .. • . .. • $1 .79
BNC Jock $3 .79
UHF Adapter • . • • •• ••••• $ .4 9
U H F P.n.1 R ac p • •••• • • • • • $1.29
UH F Adapter ••• •• .• • • •. $ 1 .6 0
UHF Plug . •... . . • •.. .. $ 1.60
BNC Plug • .. .. . . . .... . $ 1.79
B NC B u lk h Nd Rac p . . • • • • • $ 1 .29

117V.IeOHz.
117VIeOHz
117VIeOHz
12OVIeOHz
117VIl!IOHz
l2OVI8OHz

CONNECTORS

JE610 ASCII
Encoded Keyboard Kit

TRS-80
16K Conversion Kit

Ex p . nd your 4 K T RS-80 Syst .m to 16 K.
K it com. s com p lete w ith :*8 .e. MM5290 IUPD416/4116 ) 16K Dyn . Ram. I' NS)*Docum e n t a tion f o r Convers io n
TRS-16K2 ' 150NS •• . . .•• . . .•• . •• $29 .95
TRS-16K 3 ' 200 NS . •.. .. .. . . • • • .. $24.95
TRS-16 K4 ' 250NS . • . . .. • • • • • • • • . $19 .95

BOOKS
Ned ot* hmk:~etor- In"'" - Int"

JOIJ01 NadOfWlCM OS o.ta Boot! .
lMO pegeeI74C. C04OOO. n:I AID eon....rters

3IOOCIZ Natt-I lnteri'.ce O. ta Boot! .
• l704 pegeel DfI, DSICOO. DS3eOO. DS75:lIXl. etc..

JOOO3 Nadonal UnMr o.tIIBoot! .....

:IIX104 ~::o:r-~iJ-~ :::rd~~om~12204~1 M.•
JOOllI =:;'W.ioorS!~;H~S~=·DM8000 '~" · · · ' · · · " .
3OClOIBuyaboYtlQIJOOO1 .J .I .....t • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • ••• • • •• 1 lot
JOOOt Intenilo. ta.oot! I1014~1 .
010«10 Intel Com ponent o.te c.telog • • ••••.•. • . .•.• •••••• •• •'10.00

FuI dIte IIhMta for l:rt:ers produeta Ind. memory ~,
rnb'oproc:.,~ & n:tu.t. / mI.~ 11328 pegMl

20&110=~~~~ .~.~ t7 .10

00I'I'lI)0tW1t: 18+4 )

T h e J E6 1Q ASC II Key bo.rd Kit c.n be Interfaced Into
mo lt en y comput er system. T h e ki t co m.. co m pl e t e
w it h .n In d ust r ia l grade keyboard switch ....mb ly
(5 2 -ke YII . IC ' s, so c kett. con n e ct o r, e lec tr o n ic compo
n e nts end a d oubl ..s lde d p r in t ed wiring boa rd . Th e
k eybo. rd ....m bl y r~ul r.. +5V QI 150mA a nd - 12 V

I 0 ' 0 m A fo r o p erat io n . Fe . t ur ..: 6 0 keys ge n.r.te l he
12 6 ch .r. cl er s, u p p er . n d lo w .r ca .. AS C II ..t . F u lly
buffer ed. T w o u M r·def ln e key s p rov ided fo r cus t o m
. P P lica t io n, . CaP I lo c k f o r u p p er ·ces e -only a lp ha char. c-
ten. Utll lz.. . 2 3 16 (4Q -p ln ) e nc o d er r..d -on ly m e m o ry
chip . OUtputl . direc t ly comp atib le w ith T T L/ OT L or
MOS lo gic err.yl. Ees y In terf.cing with . 16-p ln d ip o r
la-pin e dge con n e ctor. S ize : 3 %"H x 14 W 'W x 8 " " 0

JE6 10/DTE-A K .~A~~(u~~~T,,"~:~) . . .$1 24.95

JE610 Kit fto'~~'le~~:r(c:,·:~a~o).a~~'• •$ 79.95
K62 52-Key Keyb o.r d (Ke y b o . rd o n ly ) •. . $ 34 .95
DTE -AK (.... onl y - ' .. ..H XU ..W "..... O)$ 49.95

e JE21 2 - Negati va 12VQC Ad apter Bo a rd K it
NEWI 1o' JE61 0 ASCII KEYBOARD KIT

Pr ovid e s -!2V DC f ro m IncomIng SV DC . . $ 9 .9 5

FULL S·BIT
LATCHED OUTP UT
19·KEY KEYBOARD

JE600
Hexadecimal Encoder Kit

0"""'"O.-eN
INSln1N·1
INS_ IN
MM5I"lN
MMWU4N
co _

GEHERALAPPUCATIOHI:
+ To Pf'OOrem EPROMS 2704 and 27'01.

: ~:',:~'W::,:;:mof':'=~~~s:.: ~: :::r.-:.EPAO~W~MdtfterencM _
+ To aton ,...~RAMI for . ......non.
K.,~~~l,~,,:.:=~:t:
LEb'a lor o.tII~.... . The De1a~

~":.~:.":- ....~....=:.:::-.::..::.=-~:..:I~~'ll=-.::=::.:~
bNrd. ""pW ~Yertncetkln of ptOgnlWfNd cbIteeM ..... UMr.., lM'M u te from a lMlw kl RAM"t
:c.-:.InI~~EP~~-==.;:;:;,I:=H~J:e llnddown).I.~
...... Board UMMbty wtttl 4=........... ...tt. LfDtTMt Iocbt "'M1 ...rtI.=~'~ ..
~=-:r::-,,=Mgh~W:=~IV~~::o..~~ ~ll~
ll '~"D. WiNght"l'"

==%rOOl':=~~~-c:n~~~~~.;,~no
~ ( 'ADM . The JEeOI~ CM~. progrwnmed ( "'OM by the UN 01 Ita InterNI RAM~
be~eIow~U::Oto:~~::~~~"7.~~~c:
~2v~J+~.~~~~I:1·LiD..A~~~~~..:::-~~-_.
JE803K KII $399.95
JE808A Assembled and Tested $499.95

JE808-18K ADAPTER BOARD
• ••fllAL OUCIllI'TlO., FOR 271812758 EPROMS
TheJED-11K..... Boerd.......NJHOI~tobemodll'tedfOl'thil lOdItlonelprogre.rNrinQ of tht%7' .encl
27fiI EPIIIOMS. The~ provkIM for aclcIInQ 1ft~ wr4tcnfor tht 2'1btt and .. tor ..-eting ... PJOl* pcJMr end

~=::1liOM1O~~Mtt:~~-=:-~j~~.dane ..,.tllytoeedl

JEeOB-18K Adapt.' Boord K~ $211.85
JEeoa.Upgrlde ISend..aemb'ed JEe08 to f8etOryfor . dlpter inttellanon • . • . . .09.85

of tho JE8Q6.18KAdapt .r Boord K~I

JEeoaA·18K Mod. AaHmb led J Ee08 w/AdaptOr{JE8Q6.16Klln. talied $598.85

$ 10 .00 Min. Order - U.s. F u ndi Only Spec: ShMU - 254'
Cllif . Resid. ntJ Add 6 " 511" Tax Sand 8~ Pos tage f or y o u r
Post__Add 5" plu. $1 .50 Insu rance FREE 196 2 JAMECO CATALOG

J PHONEameco OROERS
WELCOME

(415) 592-8097

MAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS - WORLDWIDE
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT , CA 94002

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE1/82

JE608PROGRAMMER
2704/2708 EPROM PROGRAMMER

~
• EECO Rock.r DIP Switch - " Mini·Dip,." 2400 Serl.. .

iff' ~~H~_:~=~E,.':t~~~~~~~o:~. UniqullNlln s lncJudlklckin;
..' rodOIsiQn M prMnt accIdentII aetultlonand:: SIII'WIpl!'9 contIct. Dn.piIa hatlsl~ and

~.::...~~..~":~IZ~~~. ~·=~.=~~~
20401-1' ~"""ldIIIIwIlII"'ceIItId . TItIf .... ..~ ....
........ ...~ ..kIt .....- P'Il't.... PM.~ IecbI PIke

24GO-2 2 12 .. .71 .1., 1.15 2.... I 1no451 14 '" 1.01 - 101 ' .15
20400-1 1 123 1 ,.. .11 - 111 7.15 240107 7 1tS4M7 14 .... 1.1' · l Oll ' .•
2411-4 4 12304 I . .n - 111 1.15 Z..... • 1D45171 1. ... 1.21 - 10111.15
24OO-A1C0 4 AIel • • .n - 111 ' .IS Z4DI-t I 1D45171t 11 ... UI - l l l1 U S
20400-K • C54l21 14 • 1.11 - 111 1.15 2410-1. l ' ' 1nurrt1 zt . 1.41 - 1011~1S

MfCROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS
- 8080A/8080A SUPPORT DEV ICE S DATA ACQ UISIT ION (CON TINUED)--
I N~ CPU 4.15 ADc-.cCN ••n A/O COf'Ivertw (loCh. M..ltl.1 I-a
Df'a12 .att I"PIIt /Oul put :a.a ADee' I7CCN • • ItA/O Con rtw ll6-Ch. M..ItLI lI.I5
OP.nl PTIo, lty ,"te rr..pt Co"t ,oI S.. OACIOOOLCN ~lt D/A CO" M.c,o. CO"'IP. (t.Gh.) 11..
Df'IlM; . J-OlrectIoNl . ...I ~I... ' UI DAC}(IlIfLCN • • tt D/ACo" Mk ' o. ComP. (L)CI'll,) I ."
DPtZ:2'4 Clock O_u lor/ o..l...w 1.. OAClO2OLCN lO-ltlt D/A COf'l rtw (0Jl5'lloU " .) ......
0f'Ila a ..IOfI ....' 1.., DAClOtZLCN lO-e lt DlA COf'l rt.,. IQ.2tI'll, LI".) S.1i
DPtZ2I System COf'lt ,oU,r /ll u. Orl....,. I.. DACl222LCN a.alt O/A Con rter lo.JO'I, LI".) t .•

0fI'tnI System COf'l t,o ll., I.. C0«l51N t-Ch,"ne' MUlt I O~~'='~' .i!I."~I~~~~~~~~~r;===~=::::!!!!:!~iINSI.-tJ Ito Elo. p.~ for " S., leI "Ii AY+ lOU )OK BAUD UART ....
IN"' .A AlynctlrO"OUI Comm. Elerne"t " .. RAM 'S
OPGSI PTot. Comm. Ito (UI ARTJ 1.'5 Ill)! ab:1 St. tlc
OPIaSJ Prot . Int' rv. 1TI...,., ' .W Ill» IOIMIII Oy"""lc
0f'Ia$ Pro, . Perlph.... 1 I/O (POI) U5 I1tt (aW) _Ill St,tle
0Pta7 Prot . OMA COf'I trol UIIS UOZ 1IM1ll St. t lc
0I'taI Prot- Inllt",u pl COf\trol '-'lIS U LIl IQMIll Stllt le
DPIVI PI'Of . CRT COf'I troi11t" -.. 2111 (lUI) B1i1l4St,tle.
DPI21't ""09. Keyboe,d/O IUJ"'y I"twfee. t .ft 2112 2Kx1 I tiltlc MOl
0f'tJIDJ I ystem Tlml"' e:....." t 6..tIIS 21M _ 1I' l t .lle.4IOll1
OPlJlM .. . It 1t1·00rectlo" 1oI Reel ","" l.tIIS 21ML 1OMIl' It iltlc"' l0 Lo "" P1:l_,
Df'1J17 . B1tItI·DI,ectlo" 1oI R",....., U ' 2114-2 }QMIII I t, tle.2OOros
[WUllI ... u el-Dl,ectlo nlol Recetwer 1.. 2111L-l 1OM1I' St.tle. KDrls L_ Powe,
OF'UIO Oct. l Liltcl\ed .....I"" will Orl....... U 5 lUJlIlI niXl Stltl e
0f'IJ1I Oct.1 U tchH PerI"",,.1 Ofl....... us 'l lIN '" IUPOU') I' K Oy" ,,,,'e.25OrIs(M~041

1164N.) 14K Dy.,.", lc 2QOros
--8800/6800 SUPPORT DEVICES -- MMl147J otlMxl l'"ilst JQrls
MCIIOO MPV us 5101 IIb4 I t.tle
MCMOICP MPU with ClOCk . "d RAM 14.t5 MMUQ 1COIJ(1 Oyn.mlc I'"ully OKOdH
MCMIOAPI Ub , l t. lIc RAM 4.. MMS2IZ 2Kxl Oynilmlc
MCM21 Pe, lpll, ra! I"t.,. Ad.o t ( MC'aO) 1." MMSaO/UD7 _xl Oy"ilmle
MCM» Priority l" terf\lPt CO"t,oU., IU ' MMS2ION.;!till "l MKOy.,.rnle. IlClns (UPOIMC·I)
MCtPIlL.l *,,* alt ROMIMCIIAllH) 14.. M~.)A IKDy". XlOrlsll o_' liIl oI M~l
MCIIIISO AryMII' o"ou lO Comm. Acl. pter HMUIi--I lIK 11Kxl) st ene XlOrls - 14.15
MCIIIl ly"ch,o"CKlI$e, 11oI Ott. Ad_tit" IZSZS 14BIt RAM (lflt4OC) 1AI
MCIIIO HOOtl Oli ~It" MOO~M __.. UPOIIt/MKo4Ilrt7 4K Oy~mle. II-pI" (.95
MCIIIl ~P1 MOCl.....tor l1.. TMS40M4NL 4K It iltle. u,

-~-~-MI~;:;~~:;S~~"~~~~~ TMI404I ~~;iEPROMS----·~·~~=:--::-::::::~?:-:::-==:::::::::-::--~~
ZIIl17lOC1 CPU (tolK_Nl QMHZI IUli lXIZA lK UV Ern.b l, "R OM US
no.A I_I) CPU (MK~"' I (tMHz ) I1.ts 2* IK E" ROtol 4.ts
COPlIIll CPU It•• i TMSVU 11K e:"ROM (.. V. +W . +12V1 '.95
a.o MPU ... 17l6t"tel(JSMITI}It<. E" ROM (11",11 +SVI US
IDMltG1AOC CPu-.&-.lt Slice (Com.Temp. O,...) 110M I l7JZlnte l TI »K EPROM 11.t5
tolC5II02 MPU w!Cloe.k(" K ay tl 5 Memory) 11.. VIe ' K ~PROM 1" 11151",11 +5V) 1....
INSIlUIfH MPV-t-B1t I"""Hz) 7.'" 21'I4Q 14KEPROM(Hltlc hl HN4UlI4) eoM
INSlOJIN" CPU-StI.ChIPHlt (labyt" RAM) 1.15 IlOI lO4lPROM 14.15

: ~=.. ~~~fJ~~~sRR: ;) : :: =~5111) ::;I:~~r ~O:C;~Colll ctor) I~: DB25P
IN$.IIl7lN CPU w/..lfc Micro I"".pr,ter II.. I2IW{l45a1} J2X1 Trl·it.tl 811101., PROM U5 DB255

~5MCIOJL. ~P~••lt ~:: 12I.:-0_» Mor~:~~LlstilCl I"O ... Clt.IOI - IU S 020418-2

- ---SH IFT REGISTERS----j'::::::::----=::---:ROM·S------I 0 851226
MMSlDH Ou. 1• • It Oy",,,, lc .10 2$U(l1401 ClIlrilet, r O,"" iltor IUpp,r C' M) UII 22/4 4SE
tolMSOIH 0 ..., 1SO-.I t Oy", "' lc .10 25U(JQl!) ClIilriICt tr Oilnet.tor ILo_ r C.M) t.. UG88/U
Mtol506H Ou.1JOI)..lt Itltle. .10 ----NMOS READ ONLY MEMOR IES-- UG89/U
MMSIOH D... I....lt Acc .. mull to, .Ill MC"""lOft UlJ<t)(l Al Cll lh ln'd w/O' Nk U.JO UG 175/U

~=~ :'-:t%"::~/A«umUl iltO' ~::~:::: =::~:.'f~~iI~~:'"~~~tc':.I::.~:~. ~ 50239
MMSOMH 1Oll/S1UIt Oy",m lc us MICROPROCESSOR MANU AL S PL258
MM$O)IN Octill• • lt u s UMr MiI"uill 1.10 P L259
~~W:A) ='~:-:~_Ic. U ' UM' MiI"U" l.IO UG260/U

251IN Hill n-.lt SlIll c ~: ~ECrALiI~UNCTION -;;;-_~.'OO}_.::U::::G~l~094~IU~_~~~~~~~...;,,;.;.;.;..;..!~~
~V ~1 ~.lt ~iltk ~ ~'I MOSCloc kOr~r ~MZI ~
DV SII-. It Oynlmlc .M Ou.1 MOS Clock 0'1....' (5MZ) U5
BaV lox-all Dyn'''' k t.K I'"IOIIPY Olsc:Cont,olle r :M••
25Z7V O....I..fJlt Stltk Z.. CommunlCltlo" Chip II.•
BaV DUill ,,.It I tiltk 4.00 Mle,op,o", uo , " ..I Tl...,. Clock LM
253V O... I _ el t Stl tk 1.00 MlcroprOCilluor ComPiltlbl1 Cloek 11.•
a»N QU'd 1l>. lt St,t le. 1.. Microco"tr olll r with OI. lt RAM , .•
UUP'C ,..110 101M1_ I .... . na OI,ilCtLIED 0 .1....

---DATA ACaUISITION---~ COP«l2M N :'~~~"~~~..~r7~hw~O:~: s~ ~t~
AI'"JCO. ICN U""",,,,,I Actl... I'"llt..- t. . U5 COP4JON »-SiI1.VACFI..o,. 0 ' 1...., Ut>pln Pk•.} 1.2$

~tE~ ~~oEJ=:o~;",;: :~II~:: ~~ AY+tIOOTELEP:~N:ft~~~~~~;'~~S--=
::::~ ~=~:':t~:~.t"=~: t: :~= ~:;~~7oc,:::-"o, ~:: I-.;,;,;.;..;,;,;,;.;...;;.;;;,;;;..;..:..;.:..;..;.;..;.;..;.;:.;.:.;..:..:::.:;:;;:::;.-..4
t=: ~;~~":~~:::::If...S ~: ~~-: ~::::~ ::~:acs: ~:::l I ~::
LMJltH TwnD,. ComD,. Prec . Rl f. (.llJpm/C") $.00 1ilCtl2 Keybo. rd E" COClIr I" k' YI} 'A
AOCf*4LCN...It AlO Con rt.r II U.l 4.K 14CW Keyboil,d Enc.oow (Mkey. , s.lS
OAalOlLC N••11 DlA CO" wtw rt. lI'to U" .) 1.25 ~~s:: ~:'~~~:I:.e'.-:'a ~"cod ilf" : ::

5K Li n..' Taper Po ts • • ••.• • • • $6.26
100K Lin..r T.per Pots • • •.• .• • $4.95
40K (2 ) Video Controller in cu e . • • $4.95

JS-5K
JS-l00K
JVC-,\O

• Era.. 2708.2716, 1702A. 62030, 52040. ate.
• Era... up to 4 chips with in 20 minutes.
• Malnt8inl conltl"t expo... ,. distance of OM inch.
a Spec", conduetiv.fo.m Ilnar aliminllw'static build-up.
• Built·ln .fety lock to pr-.vant UV ex poal r• .
• Compact - on ly 7·5/8" x 2·7/8" x 2"
• Comp~. with holding t rlY for 4 ch ips.

UV8-11EL R.pl mont Bulb • . ••••• . .• $16 .95

UVS-11E $79.95
JOYSTICKS

Heavy-duty leactl , co lOfcod ed . lnaulated a lllgatOfclip on eac h end. 15"
long. Two Nch black, red, blue. whltl a nd Yillow.

#ALCP (10 per pack) $2.951pkg.

•
JE215 Adjustable

Dual Power Supply
General Description: The JE215 is a Duel Power
Supplywith independent edjustablepositive and nega
tive output voltages. A seplrlte adjustment for each
of thesupplies providesthe user unlimitedapplications
for Iecurrent vOltage requirements. The supply can
also be used as II general II II-purpoSf! vlrillble power
supply. FEATURES :

• Adju st lble re ;u latad pow er lupp ll es.
POl. I nd n e g. 1.:;Z VDC t o 1 5 VOC.

• P o we r O utpu t (..c h sup p lyl :
5 V O C O 5 0 Om A, 10 V D C . 750mA.
12VOC O' !SOOm A. e nd
1 5VOC O 17 li m A .

• T wo, 3 ·t e rm lnal ad j. IC reg ulators
w it h therma l ova r lo a d p ro t ec tion .

e Hee"l ln k regulator c ooling
e LEO " o n " In d ic a t o r
e Printed Boa rd Constr uct io n
• 120VAC input
• Si ze : 3 · 1/ 2" w x 5 ·1I1a" L x 2 "H

JEllS Adj.Dual PowerSupplyKit (esshown)• . $24.95
(P icture not shown but 11mliar In const ruction t o abov e)
JE200 Reg. Power Supply K it (5VOC, 1amp) • • $ 14. 9 5

JE205Ad.pterBrd.ho JE2001 15, t 9 & 1 1 2 V . $ 1 2 .9 5
JE210 V.r. Pwr. Sply. K it . 5-15VQC. to1.5.mp . $ 19.9 5

"""""'• Ovtput: 1OVDC,to 100mA In SeMI
5VDC, to 200mA in Pannel·=.";~::I:.:2tcottr*t~ tor

•av.r1111qUa,.lncMt olaclM c.II.......
• VoUagtIlkM t.p 0 o.lY IncNnMfltl
• ProwIeIon for etwglng btl.....

.~Rx~~"'~"D

The JE305 Solar Cell Pane{ Kit containa 20 Neh lOla' c.UI. On the
pane l tao.rd . re pow« line tapt whic h allow the u.... to Hlect voltagel
(one YOItageat. ti me} tr om O..5YOC to 1OVDC. TM app l ICations of ..eh

r;~~~urt~~x~~~l %-":':~~u=r~ ~=:ru~=:
~.r ~II. ~cM the current nece...ry for the ClJ*atlon of moet por
table lran.ilro;"radlol , small banary powt rltd c....tt. t.~ players
and unlimit ed experime ntal so lar projKtl .

JE305 $39.95

EPROM Erasing Lamp

ALLIGATOR CLIP TEST LEADS

~»
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r FREE 
CATALOG 

OF' 
LBurglar/Fire Alarms) 

rjontrols Power Sources 1 
Remote Stations holdup 

\larnl% \Sircicss Components 
Magnetic Contacts Ultra- 

sonic Microwave Infrared 
Sirens Bells Glas% I'm. 

tt- iNMI Shock StiiMIrS MOM' 
I)iakn 0(711. I[ILis Sakes 

Otnountain west 
42 I S N. 16th St. Dept. SP -1 

l'hilLnis, Arizona 86016 
1.8011A2S -6169 

pic 
PACIFIC ONE CORPORATION 

410 W. Pacific Coast Hwy Suite K202 
Newport Beach, CA 92663 (714) 645 -5962 

Someday you'll need a computer; 
that's when you should remember the best way to buy a stereo. 

When buying o stereo. you pick and choose the best components ovoiloble. 
Computers ore like stereos. You con buy oll -in -one models thot ore great for the kids: but for 

business. scientific. and industrial computer applications. the only way to protect your investment 
and optimize performance is with o component system. 

CompuPro makes the fastest most reliable. highest quality S -100 components in the industry: 
the some components chosen by companies like IBM con solve your computing problems too. 

OM uPro h1 

.OI. n o wpu+d vo0. a,n.....o.r,.. 

1301)000111 

ELECTRONICS 

OAKLAND AIRPORT, CA 94614-0355 (415)562 -0636 
Our nationwide network of authorized soles centers will be glad to introduce you to CompuPro quality computing. 

Call 415. 562.0636 today for the center nearest you. 
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BATTERY ADAPTERS S12.95 
MOM with finf 

AA sveRECHARGEABIE 
BATTERIES.a s.I .s .. 
TM "M" cM wen ADAPTEN S w+ pow mat pla0ucö mM rritirs 
..c.. a" D" Barres RscArgnO4 ow ari6 ow maw. er6sArialny 

SAVES eNET 2 WAYS Ends rspsasse pircMSSS d costly 
twowwrs Demotes rem to lx,y raUlagasD1/' and "0' Cass 

'BM sl Nor - 812.16 OPTIONAL IIECNMNïTa - fB.flB lw chirp 2 

va.'M' ores* 9vdl 1NEEOIIOIIE7°54"11MSrM51.91 sadr 
Ms/Nr BM05-s1.E0/..c7..8.. ad 1111 ttsrarpaw 57.16 N. 

MG /ViSA A[Cp1/6 rrrs card moor ara mortal 611/ 
WM1p1 arleiwarq f2 )p r v Sur aee 7S.% Sue CJeca i Mow. On» 
BURTONIIOOI1CtS o MAW t COW/ r. .nr 
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.... ». .. NEW 
ON 1000's OF ITEMS 

Call or Write for FREE 
Gift & Catalog 

Toll Free 800 645-5833 
in NVS call 516 226.2700 
RNJ ELECTRONICS INC. 

P.O- Box 528 
Lindenhurst, N.V. 11 757 

SHEET METAL WORKERS 

1öR 
MULTI- 
PURPOSE 

SHEAR 
PRESS BRAKE' 
SLIP ROLL 

ALL FUNCTIONS 
OPERATE 
SIMULTANEOUSLY i..l 

T 

THE COMPLETE R&D SHOP 
24" wide 257 lbs 
20 ga capacity mild steel or 
050/ 060" . hard aluminum 
punches. special dies. stand 
available as accessories 

hl'(lal 
Purchase before Dec 31. 1981 
and receive a FREE 
SHEAR- NOTCHER 

SHEAR - NOTCHER 
NO DISTORTION NO BURRS 

Continuous Shearing 
corner notching 

$5850 
tab notching plus 6400 
nibbling shipping 

Send for your FREE literature ano 
SHEET METALWORKER BULLETIN 

CIRCLE 84 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

HIGHLY 
ROFITABLE ONE-MAN 
ELECTRONIC FACTORY 
Investment unnecessary knowledge net re 
quired. sales handled by professionals Ideal 
home h:c.- sc ISr.!. !Oday 'nr ig.rq. 
Postcard will do, Berta -RE -U, Box 248, 
Walnut Creek, CA 94597. 

Limited time, Introductory offer! 

Assembled 
5299- -c1,L` 

S249.95 

KIT 
9-i 

$219.95 

PACCOM 8085 A 
TRAINING UNIT 

Rated Best Value by instructors! 
LEARN COMPUTING FROM THE GROUND UPI 

Design and code microprocessor software 
Use logic and bit manipulation techniques 
Enter and execute programs on your own 
computer 
Understand microprocessor architecture 
Control programmable input /output ports 
Implement real -time interrupt and data 
transfer. Design your own micro- computer 

Comes to you complete: 
Step by step instruction manual. operators 
manual 
8085A sub -routine manual. 352 pg Cookbook 
334 pg Software Des book. 190 programs 
Fully expandable. deluxe operating system 

Hardware Includes: 
Fully assembled, User determined BUS 

rested 8085A unit system 
CPU circuitry with Wire wrap area for 
44 pin connector buffers gates. etc 

Two EPROM sockets E C *R ,.3 NE. 
Wtr 

CALL 1-800-426-1044 TOLL -FREE 
SEND FREE INTRO PLUS PARTS LIST 
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• B&KTn l Equ lpm r nt
• MATV CATV Acun
• Tub t\ ,Eltt lroIY'ln
• Soldf r ln ~ 1,0"\
• Chr m,u l ' rDduc{\

Wilt & CJ bl,
Powtr ACcn i
A "d IO Ac U SSOfltS
SloItJkr rs
Elc.EIC.Etc.

Investment unnecessary. knowledge not re
quired. sales handled by pro fessionals. Ideal
home business . Wr ite to day for facts'
Postcard will do, Barta-RE-U, Box 248,
Walnut Creek, CA 94597.

The"M" cellwith ADAPTER'SWill power most products that require
" C" or" 0" Batteries . Rechargeableover and over again, indefinitely.
SAVES MONEY 2 WAYS • Ends repeated purchases of costly
throwaways ' Eliminatesneed tobUyrechargeable"C" and" 0" Cells.
'set ofFour- $12.95 ' OPTIONALRECHARGER - $6.95 (Willcharge 2
or4 " M " orone 9 Volt.) ' NEEDMORE? " M " Batteries $1.99 ex h'
AdapterSletves-$1.50/ "C"&" D"set . 9 V. Rechargeable $7.95ea.

MCIVISA Accepted. Give card number andexpiration date.
Postage andHarldling S2.oo ·N.Y. Stat,add7%II. send Check/MoneyOrder
BURTON PflDDUCTS Con> """ .... ,. po. DRAWER E. CORAM. N.Y. 11727
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' ",' O,:~:;"'<: 000 NEW 1982 CATALOG
TREMENDOUS SA VINGS

ON 1000's OF ITEMS
Call o r Wri te for F REE

Gift & Cat alog
T oll F ree 800 645-58 33

In N Y S call 516 226-2 700
RNJ ELECTRONICS INC.

P.O. Bo x 5 28
Li ndenhurst, N .Y . 11757

HIGHLY
PROFITABLE

ELECTRONIC
ONE-MAN
FACTORY

C/)
o
Zo
ex:
t
O
W
..J
W

o
Ci
<:ex:
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n"c" Send for your FREE literature and
•.,. SHEET METALWORKER BULLETI N

PACIFIC ONE CORPORATION
410 W. Pacific Coast Hwy . Suite K202

Newport Beach, CA 92663 (714) 645-5962

CIRCLE 64 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Limited time, Introductory offer!

KIT
~
$219.95

PACCOM 8085A
TRAINING UNIT

Rated Best Value by instructors!
LEARN COMPUTING FROM THE GROUND UPI

• Design and code microprocessor software.
• Use logic and bit manipulation techniques.
• Enter and execute programs on your own

computer.
• Understand microprocessor architecture.
• Control programmable input/output ports.
• Implement real-time interrupt and data

transfer. Design your ownmicro-computer
Comes toyou complete:
• Step by step instruction manual , operators

manual
• BOB5A sub-routinemanual.352 pg. Cookbook.
• 334 pg. Software Des. book, 190 prog rams.
• Fully expandable, deluxeoperating system.
Hardware includes:
• Fully assembled. • User determined BUS

tested BOB5A unit. system.
• CPU circuitry with • Wire wraparea for

44 pin connector. buffers, gates. etc.

• ROI!I..~.,. Two EPROM sockets.
~l'\. 14803NE 40th.

"'.dmond. WA 98052

CALL 1·800-426-1044 TOLL-FREE
o SEND FREE INTRO PLUS PARTS LIST
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There's No Place Like The Parts Place 
No Waiting! No Minimum Order! Low Prices! 

Schottky IC Sale! Low 
As Save to 33% 590 

Description Type Cat No. Reg. SALE 

Quad 2 -Input NAND Gate 74LS00 276 -1900 .79 .59 
Quad 2 -Input NOR Gate 74LS02 276 -1902 .79 59 
Hex Inverter 74LSO4 276-1904 .79 59 
Quad 2 -Input AND Gate 74LS08 276.1908 .79 .59 
Quad 2 -Input OR Gate 741S32 276 -1915 .89 .69 

Dual D Flip Flop 74LS74 276 -1919 .79 .59 
4 -Bit Bistable Latch 74LS75 276 -1920 .99 79 
Decade Counter 74LS90 276-1923 1.09 .89 
Retng. Monostable Multivibrator 74LS123 273 -1926 1.49 1.19 
1 of 8 Decoder Demulliplexer 74LS138 276 -1939 1.19 99 

4 -Binary Counter 74LS161 276 -1931 1.39 1 09 
8 -Bit Shift Register 74LS164 276-1932 1.39 1.09 
Quad D Flip Flop 74LS175 276-1934 1.19 .99 
Up Down Binary Counter 74LS193 276 -1936 1.49 1.19 
Octal Inverting Bus Line Driver 74LS240 276 -1940 1.99 1.49 

Octal 3 -State Non -Inv. Driver 74LS244 276 -1941 1.99 1.49 
Octal Non -Inv. Bus Transceiver 74LS245 276 -1942 2.99 1.99 
Hex Buffer (3- State) 74LS367 276 -1835 1.29 99 
Octal D Latch. Fall Through 74LS373 276-1943 2.39 1.59 
Octal D Flip Flop (Edge Trig) 741S374 ?76 -1944 2 39 1 59 

Mini Reed Switches 

198 
Pkg. of 10 

Hermetically Sealed 
Gold Plated Contacts 

SPST. Contacts rated 500 mII- 
karnps at 125VAC Close when 
magnetic field 1s present. 
275.1610 Pkg. Of 10/1.98 

Jumper Cable Sets 

n v¡J.i 
Low 0369 
As %) 

insulated Clip at Each End 
Fig length Set of Cat No Pnce 

A 14 10 278 -1156 3 69 
B 24 8 278-1157 3.99 
C 40 6 278 -002 399 

A D Converters r 449 

A 259 

Data 
included 

A. TL507. Analog to digital 8-pin 
DIP 275-1789 2.59 

DAC801. Dgrtal to analog Low 
power consumption 16-pn DIP. 
276.1791 449 

Microwave Tiransistor 

Low 299 
Noise ( 

MRF -901. NPN for small -signal RF 
we to beyond 2 GHz' Manufac- 
turer s Dame Why pay ^,c -'P' 
276-2044 2.99 

Miniature DC Motors 

NEW! 
Only 99C 

Pkg. of 2 

Great for models. sotar protects 
Operate from 1 '.7 -6VDC Include 
gear 273-219 Pkg. of 2 99c 

Pushbutton Binding 
Posts 

NEW! 

Pkg. of 2 139 
One red. one black Accept up to 
14-gauge wire Require Vii mount - 
ing Ives 274460 1.39 

Panel Meter Sale 

Save 
s2 elionimos 

Reg. 8.95 

695 
Type Cat No 

0.50 Mlctoamperes DC 270-1751 
0-t Milliamperes DC 270-1752 
0-15 Volts DC 270-1754 

Piezo Buzzer 

299 _ill 
Loud 4,8 kHz signal. Ideal for bat- 
tery circuits- draws just 12 mA at 
9VDC 1%x WO leads. 
273-060 ..... .... 21M 

DPST Reed Relay 

NEW! 

990 
5VDC 180 -ohm cool Co -facts 
rated 0 5 amps at 120VAC 
275 -228 99c 

100 Id) Joystick 
For Video Games, 
RC Vehicles and 
Microcomputers 

Two linear taper 
controls with one 
removable I "- 

tong shalt 
271-1705 4.95 

Rocker Switches 
Low As 189 

Contacts rated 6A 
at 125VAC Require 

holes 
T7S-690 1.89 

OPOT. 275 -691 2 49 

LCD Alarm Clock Module 
Quartz Controlled 

1995 
Easy -to -Read Display 
Reads Time Day Date 
12 or 24 -Hour Format 

PCIM -161. Just add a battery. three switches and a buzzer (0273- 
064). make a few easy Solder connections and you have a com- 
plete digital alarm clock! The liquid crystal display has a 
built -in backlight, plus PM. alarm -set and snooze indicators. 
Approximately 3x 1 vox /1é - mount it anywhere' 277 -1005 . 19.95 

RF Chokes 

Low -Loss Low 890 Forms As 
10 ..H. t S err s 273.101 89c 
100 H. 2 a",:".:5 273 -102 1 09 

Slope -Front Cabinet 
NEW! 
495 
Non -Slip 

Rubber Feet 
Weal for test equipment. audo mix- 
ers. control panels Steel. 5%x4',yx 
131 (trontl. 2'i" (rear) 
270.264 4.95 

PC Board Holder 

NEW! 
695 Completely 

Adjustable 

Frees both hands 
for easier building 
and rir 
276-15IS 6.95 

Semiconductor 
Reference Guide 

NEW![ 
1982 

Edition 

f 2 
A workbench 'must"! Pin outs and 
detailed data on Rada Shack ICs. 
SCRs. diodes. opto devices and 
more. Plus over 82.000 cross 
reference subedb bon listings. 264 
page. 276-4005 ... . 2.99 

ftadie $haeK 
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION OVER 8200 LOCATIONS IN 76 COUNTRIES 

Retail pn0y may vary at odyldual vo-es and dealers 
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There's No Place Like The Parts Place@)
No Waiting! No Minimum Order! Lo Prices!

T e Cat.No.

Piezo Buzzer

AID Converters

00 449

0-50 MicroamperesDC 270-1751
0-1 Mlliiamperes DC 270-1752
0·15 Vo~s DC 270-1754

Loud 4.8 kHz signal. Ideal for bat
tery circuits -draws just 12 mA at
9VDC. 1%x%~ With leads.
273-060 2.99

Data
Included

00 TL507. Analog to digital. a'p in
DIP. 276-1789 2.59
00 DAC801. Digital to analog . Low
power consumption. 16-pin DIP.
276-1791 4.49

Panel Meter Sale
00

I.-====--=-. Save
$2

Reg. 8.95

695
Each

NEW!

198

Pkg.of10

One red, one black. Accept up to
14-gauge wire. Require 0/,6" mount-
ing holes. 274-660 1.39

Low 369
© A.s
Insulated Clip at Each End
Fi . Len th Setof Cat.No. Price
A 14" 10 278-1156 3.69
B 24" 8 278-1157 3.99
C 40" 6 278-002 3.99

• Hermetically Sealed
• Gold Plated Contacts
SPST. Contacts rated 500 mil
liamps at 125VAC. Close when
magnetic field is present.
275-1610 Pkg. 0110 11.98

Mini Reed Switches

Jumper Cable Sets
oo ~~~

NEW!
Only 99¢

Pkg. of 2

Great for models, solar projects .
Operate from 1'h-6VDC. Include
gear. 273-219 Pkg. of 2I99c

Low 299
Noise

MRF·901. NPN for small-s ignal RF
use to beyond 2 GHz! Manufac
turer's prime. Why pay more?
276-2044 2.99

Schottky IC Sale! Low

S Up 330A Asave to °59¢
Description Type Cat. No. Reg . SALE

Quad 2-lnput NAND Gate 74LSOO 276-1 900 .79 .59
Quad 2-lnput NOR Gate 74LS02 276-1 902 .79 .59
Hex Inverter 74LS04 276-1904 .79 .59
Quad 2-lnput AND Gate 74LS08 276-1 908 .79 .59
Quad 2-lnput OR Gate 74LS32 276-1 91 5 .89 .69
Dual D Fl ip Flop 74LS74 276-1919 .79 .59
4-Bit Bistable Latch 74LS75 276-1920 .99 .79
Decade Counter 74LS90 276-1923 1.09 .89
Retrig . Monostable Multivibrator 74LS123 273-1926 1.49 1.19
1of 8 Decoder/Demultiplexer 74LS138 276-1939 1.19 .99
4-Binary Counter 74LS161 276-1931 1.39 1.09
8-Bit Shift Register 74LS164 276-1932 1.39 1.09
Quad DFlip Flop 74LS175 276-1934 1.19 .99
Up/Down Binary Counter 74LS193 276-1936 1.49 1.19
Octal Inverting Bus/Line Driver 74LS240 276-1940 1.99 1.49
Octal 3-State Non-Inv. Driver 74LS244 276-1941 1.99 1.49
Octal Non-Inv. Bus Transceiver 74LS245 276-1942 2.99 1.99
Hex Buffer (3-State) 74LS367 276-1835 1.29 .99
Octal D Latch , Fall Through 74LS373 276-1 943 2.39 1.59
Octal DFlip Flop (Edge Trig) 74LS374 276-1944 2.39 1.59

Pushbutton Binding
Microwave Transistor Miniature DC Motors Posts ~=======:::::...

(..

>
Z
C
>
~

Semiconductor
Reference Guide

IT
NEW! I

1982
Edition I
299 r•

i -------
A workbench "must"! Pin outs and
detailed data on Radio Shack ICs,
SCRs, diodes , opto devices and
more. Plus over 82,000 cross
reference/substitut ion listings. 264
pages. 276-4005 2.99

Completely
Adjustable

Frees both hands
for easier building
and repair.
276-1568 . .. .. 6.95

PC Board Holder

NEW!

LCD Alarm Clock Module
Quartz Controlled

1995

• Easy·to -Read Display
• Reads Time/Day/Date
• 12 or 24·Hour Format

PCIM·161. Just add a battery, three switche s and a buzzer (#273
064), make a few easy solder connections and you have a com
plete digital alarm clockl The V4'-tali liquid crystal display has a
built-in backlight, plus PM, alarm-set and snooze indicators.
Approximate ly %x1 V. X7/,6"-mount it anywh ere! 2n·1005 . . . 19.95

Slope-Front Cabinet
NEW!
495

Non-Slip
Rubber Feet

Ideal for test equipment, audio mix
ers, control panels . Steel. 5Vex4'hx
Ws" (front), 2'4" (rear).
270-264 4.95

Irad e/haeK
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION • O VER 8200 LOCATIONS IN 76 COUNTRIES

Retail prices may vary at Individual stores and dealers

100 kQ Joystick
For Video Games ,
RC Vehicles and
Microcomputers

Two linear taper
controls with one
removable 1"-
long shaft .
271 -1705 ... 4.95

Rocker Switches
Low As 189

Contacts rated 6A
at 125VAC. Require
'Y' mount ing holes.
SPSl 275-690 . . 1.89
OPDl 275-691 . . 2.49

DPST Reed Relay

NEW!
99¢

5VDC, 180-ohm coil. Contacts
rated 0.5 amps at 120VAC.
275·228 99c
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LOW TIM DC STEREO 
PRE -AMP KIT TA -10 20 

Incorporates brand -new D C deign that gm es a frequency 
response from 011z100KHz 2 05dB' Added features 
like tone defeat and loudness control let you tailor your 
own frequency supplies to eliminate power fluctuation' 
Specifications T H D less than 105% TIM less 
than 005% Frequency response DC to 1181KHz 2 
05dB RIAA deviation 2 02d8 SIN ratio better 
than 70dB Sensitivity Phono 2MV 47K /Aux 1O0MV 
100K Output level 1 3V Max output I 5 Tone 
control bass 2 10dB P 50Hz /treble 2 10d8 V 151íz 
Power supply 2 24 DC W 11 5A 
Kit comes with regulated power supply all you nerd n a 

48V C T transformer p 0 SA 

ONLY $44.50 
%'former 

$4.50 ea. 

NEW MARK III 
9 Step. 4 Colors 

LED VU 
Stereo level indicator lut with arc -shape display panel ." 
This Mark Ill LED level indicator Ise new design PC board 
with an arc -shape 4 colors LEI) d¡splay (change color from 
red. yellow. green and the peak output Indicated by rose) 
The power range n very large from - 30dB to +5dB The 
Mark III indicator n applicable to 1 watt - 200 watts 
amplifier operating voltage n :IV9V DC at max 4(0 MA 
The circuit uses 111 LEIh per channel It is very easy to 
connect to the amplifier Just hook up with the speaker 
output' 

IN KIT FORM $18.50 

100W CLASS A POWER AMP KIT 
Dynamic Bias Class -A" circuit design makes this unit 
unique in its class Crystal clear. 11)4) watts power output 
will satisfy the most picky fans A perfect combination with 

TA1020 low TIM stereo pre -amp 
-iec fications 

Output power 100W RMS into 8 -ohm 
I 25W RMS into 4 -ohm 
Frequency response 10Hz- 100KHz 
T H D less than 0 008% 
5/N ratio better than 80dB 
Input sensitivity IV max 
Power supply ± 40V W 5 amp 
One channel. needs two for stereo 

up TA- 1000KIT 
$51.95 

Power 
trandormer 

$24.00 each 

MARK IV 15 STEPS LED 
POWER LEVEL INDICATOR KIT 

This new stereo level indicator kit consists of 3b 4 color 
LED (15 per channel) to indicate the sound level output of 
your amplifier from -36dB +3dB Comes with a well. 
designed silk screen printed plastic panel and has a 
selector switch to allow floating or gradual output indicating 
Power supply is 6 12V D C with THG on board input 
sensitivity controls This unit can work with any amplifier 
from i W to 200W' 
Kit includes 70 pcs dnver transistors. 38 pcs matched 4- 
color LED. all other electronic components. PC board and 
front panel 

MARK IV KIT 

$31.50 

PROFESSIONAL REGULATED VARIABLE 
D.C. POWER SUPPLY KIT 

All solid state circuitry wnh high of haency power transistor 
2SO :18M and IC voltage regulator MC1733 Output 
voltage can be adjusted from 0.30V at I amp current 
limited or 0.15V at 2 amp current limited Internal 
resistance is less than 0 005 ohm. npple and noise less 
than l MV. dual on panel meter for voltage and amp 
reading also with on board LEI) and audible over load 
indicator Kit comes with prednlled PC board. instructions_ 
all necessary electronic components transformer and a 
professional look metal cabinet The best protect for 
school and the most useful instrument for repairman 
Build one today' 
MODEL TR88A0 -15V DC 2 amp 
MOD)( ( '.0V DC i amp 

$59.50 PER KIT 

50 WATTS AUTO STEREO BOOSTER 
BY VERTRONIX .. 'Kations 

Model .Amp 500 

REG. PRICE 
$119.00 EACH 

OURSPECIALPRICE 
$55.00 EACH 

50 watts RMS total 125W + 
25W) 
Frequency Response ± 
05dB.20Hz^ 20KHz 
THD 0 2% at full rated 
output 
Input Impedance 20K ohms 
Crosstalk Betterthan90dB 
Sensitivity 1 5V for full 
rated output 
S/N Ra.o Graer than 95dB 
Speaker Load- 2 ^8 ohms 
Volage Supply 9.- 18V D C 

MARK V 15 STEPS LED 
POWER OUTPUT INDICATOR KIT 
All functions same as Mark IV but this is with 
heavy duty aluminum front plate and case 
Can be easily slot into the front panel of your 
auto truck or boat Operates on i2V DC 

$41.50 EACH KiT 

REGULATED DUAL VOLTAGE 
SUPPLY KiT t 4 m 30V DC 800 MA adjustable. fully regulated by 

Fairchild 78MG and 79MG voltage regulator I C Kit 
includes all electronic parts. 
filter capacitors. I C . heat 
sinks and PC board 

$12.50 PER KIT 
POWER SUPPLY KIT 

0.30V DC REGULATED 
Uses UA723 and ZN3055 Power TR 
output can be adjusted from 0.30V. 2 
AMP Complete with PC board and all 
electronic parts Tranformer for Power 
Supply 2 AMP 24V x 2 $9.50 

"FISHER" 30 WATT STEREO AMP 
AMP 115W x 21 

Kit includes 2 pcs Fisher PA 301 
Hybrid IC all electronic parts with FC 
Board Power supply 2 16V DC (not 
included) Power band with (KF 1 %2 

Saper Bent 3dB) Voltage gasi 33dB 20Hz -20KHz 
Owls $1$.50 

SW AUDIO AMP KIT AliX2 LM 380 with Volume Control 
Posxer Supply 6 18V DC 

ONLY 
$6.00 EACH 

2 WATT AUDIO AMP 
Pre assembled units All you need n to hook up the 
,pecker and the volume control Supply voltage from 9,, 

/y f! C measures only 2" x 3W making it good for 
portable or discrete 
appecreors Come 
with hookup data 

BUY 2 FOR 
$4.99 

SOLID STATE STEREO GRAPHIC 
EQUALIZER PRE AMP KiT TA -2500 

Specifications 
Total Harmonic Distortion Less than 0 05% 
lntemiodulation Distortion (70Hz 7KHz -4 1 SMPrE 
Method) Less than 0 03% 
Frequency Response Overall 10H:... 100KHz 
+05dB. -1dB 
RIAA Curve Deviation (Phono) +0 2dB. -0 2dB 
(30Hz N i 5KHz) 
Channel separation tat rated output 1KHz) 
Phono. Tuner. Aux and Tape Monitor better than 70dB 
Input sensitivity and impedance (I KHz for rated output) 

Phono 2MV 47K ohms Aux I 30MV 50K ohms 
Tuner I30MV 50K ohms Tape I 30MV 50K ohms 
Graphic Equalizer control 10 Band Slide Control 
Frequency Bands 31 SHz. G3Hz. 125Hz. 250Hz. 500Hz 
1KHz. 2KHz. 4KHz. 8KHz. ibKHz also with on panel 
selector for Phono. Tuner. Aux 1 and Aux 2 
Paver Supply 117 VAC 
Kit comes with all electronic components. transformer 
instructions and a 19 rack mount type metal cabinet 

WON 
MODEL TA -2500 

$119.00 PER KIT 

0.30 Power Sup; 

$10.50 each 

TA -323 6 WATTS TOTAL 
30W + 30W STEREO AMP KIT 

* SPECIAL * 

EXCELLENT 
PRICE! 

MODEL 001 0034 
Transformer (Optional( 

This is a solid state all transistor circuitry with on board 
stereo pie amp for most microphone or phone input 
Power output employs 2 pairs matching Darlington Transis- 
tors Driven by the popular 2N3053 Driver Transistors 
Four built on board controls for. volume. balance. treble 
and bass Power supplies requires 48 VET 2 5 amp trans- 
former T H D of less than 0 I % between 100 Hz and 
I0KHz at full power (30 Watts 30 Watts loaded by Stil 

$29.50 PER KIT 
$10.50 EACH 

1 WATT AUDIO AMP e 
\1I parts are pre -assembled on a mini PC 

Roard Supply Voltage 6e9V D C 

SPECIAL PRICE $1.95 ea. 

ELECTRONIC DUAL 
SPEAKER PROTECTOR 

Cuis off when circuit is shorted 
or over load to protect your 
amplifier as well as your speak- 
ers A must for OCL circuits 

KI7 FORM $8.75 EA. 

4% FORMULA INTERNATIONAL INC. 
Sand i1 00 
For D.taild 
Catalogue 
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POCKET STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER 
WiTH STEREO HEAD PHONE 

MODEL SWM -33 
OUR DIRECT IMPORT PRIG 

This unit is a high 
fidelity stereo player 
which will give you 
years of listening plea- 
sure and follow you 
wherever you go 
Made by the same 
company in Japan 
who use the "Big 
Name 
Complete set comes 
with 1 Stereo head- 
phone. 3 AA size al- 
kaline batteries. I 

leather like carrying 
cast for player and 1 

carrying case for stor- 
age of 4 cassette tapes 
and I demo tape 

$67.50 

$12.50 PER KIT

TA-323 6 WATTS TOTAL
30W + 30W STEREO AMP KIT

0-30 Power Supply

$10.50 each

PROFESSIONAL REG ULATED VARIABLE
D.C. POWER SUPPLY KIT

Allso lid sta te circui try with high efficiency power transisto r
2S D388 and l.C . vo ltage regulat o r MC I 733. Output
voltage ca n be adjus ted fro m 0-30V a t 1 amp curre nt
limited or 0· 15 V at 2 amp curr ent limited. Int ernal
resistance is less tha n 0 .005 ohm: ripp le and noise less
tha n 1 MV. dua l on panel met er for voltage and amp
rea ding. also with on boa rd LED a nd aud ible ove r load
ind icator . Kit comes with pr edrilled P.e. boa rd. instructions.
all necessary e lectron ic compo ne nts. tran sformer a nd a
pro fession al look metal ca bine t. Th e best proj ect fo r
school a nd the most use ful instrum ent fo r rep airma n.
Build o ne today!
MOD EL TR 88A 0 -- I SV D.e. 2 amp
MOD EL TR 88B 0 - 30V D.C. I a mp

$59.50 PER KIT

Thi s unit is a high
fidelity stereo player
which will give yo u
years of listen ingplea
sur e and follow yo u
wherev er yo u go .
Made by th e sa me
com pany in Japa n
who use the "B ig
Name."
Co mplete set comes
with I Ste reo hea d
pho ne . 3 AA size el
ka line batterie s . I
leather like ca rrying
ca se for player a nd 1
carrying case for stor
age of 4 cassette tap es
a nd 1 de mo tape .

* SPECIAL *

REGULATED DUAL VOLTAGE
SUPPLY KIT

± 4 ,... 30V DC 80 0 MA a djustable. fully regu lat ed by
Fairchild 78MG a nd 79MG volta ge regu la tor l.C. Kit

includes a ll electro nic p art s.
filter ca pacito rs. l.C; heat
sinks and P.e. board .

EXCELLENT
PRICE!

$29.50 PER KIT
$10.50 EACH

POCKET STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER
WITH STEREO HEAD PHONE

MODEL 001·0034
Transformer (Option al)

This is a solid state all trans istor circuitry with on board
ste reo pre-am p for most microph one or phone input.
Power outpu t employs 2 pairs matching Darlington Tran sis
tors. Driven by the popular 2N3053 Driver Transistors .
Four built on board controls for; volume . balanc e . treble
and bass. Power supplies require s 48 VET 2'.5 amp trans
form er . T.H .D. of less than 0 .1 % between 100 Hz and

. 10KHz at full power . (30 Watts + 30 Watts loaded by 8"'1.

POWER SUPPLY KIT
0 ·30V D.e. REGU LATED

Uses UA72 3 a nd ZN3 0SS Power TR~
output ca n be ad justed from 0-30V. 2 : ..
AMP. Co mplete with PC boa rd and all .::. '
electro nic part s . Tranformer for Power
Supply. 2 AMP 24 V x 2 $9 .50
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KIT FORM $8.75 EA.

IN KIT FO RM $18.50

MODEL TA-2S00

$119.00 PER KIT

ELECTRONIC DUAL
SPEAKER PROTECTOR

Cutt offwhe n circuit is shorted
or over load to prot ect your
amplifier as we llas your speek
ers . A mu st for DCl circu its.

cpJ·! ~ ~~'• .;...~ !! ~1t.... _ 4·. _ ..
- --- --

SOUD STATE STEREO GRAPHIC
EQUALIZER PRE AMP KIT TA-2500

Spe cifications :
• Tot al Harm on ic Distortion : l ess th an 0 .05%
- Interm odulation Distortion: (70Hz:7KH z ~ 4 :1 SMPTE

Metho d) Less than 0 .03%
- Frequ ency Res po nse : Ove ra ll 10Hz'" 100KHz

+ O.SdB. -l dB.
- RIAA Curv e Deviation : (Pho no) + 0. 2d B. -0.2dB

(3 0 Hz ,,",I SKHz)
• Channel separation (at rate d output 1KHz)
• Phon o. Tun er , Aux and Tap e Monit or bett er than 70dB.
• Input se ns itivity a nd imped anc e (1KHz for rat ed output)
Phon e : 2MV 4 7K ohm s Aux: 130MV SOK ohms
Tun er: 130MV SOK ohms Tape: 130MV SOK ohms
G raphic Equ alizer contro l: 10 Band Slide Control
Frequ en cy Ban ds: 3 1.SHz; G3Hz; 12SH z; 2S 0 Hz;S OOHz ;
1KHz: 2 KHz; 4K Hz; 8KHz; 16KH z a lso with on panel
se lector for Phone . Tun er . Aux 1 and Aux 2.
Power Supply: 117 VAC
Kit come s with all elec tro nic com po ne nts . tran sfor mer.
instru ction s a nd a 19" rac k mo unt type met al cab inet.

$41.50 EACH KIT

MARK V 15 STEPS LED
POWER OUTPUT INDICATOR KIT
All fun ction s sa me a's Mark IV but th is is with
heavy duty a luminum front plat e a nd cas e ,
Can be easi ly slot into the front pane l o f yo ur
auto. truck or boat. Op erat es on 12V DC.

MARK IV 15 STEPS LED
POWER LEVEL INDICATOR KIT

Th is new stereo level ind icato r kit co nsists of 36 4 -color
LED (IS per channe l) to indicat e th e so und level ou tp ut o f
yo ur amplifier frorr- -36dB + 3dB. Com es with a well
designed silk scree n pr inted plastic panel a nd has a
selector switch to allow floating or gradua loutput ind icating.
Pow er supply is 6 12V D.e. with TH G on board input
se nsitivity co ntrols. Thi s unit ca n work w ith any amplifier
from I W to 200W!
Kit includ es 70 pes , driver tran sisto rs. 38 pes. mat ched 4 
co lor LED. a ll ot her e lectro nic componen ts. PC boa rd and
front pan el.

NEW MARK III
9 Steps 4 Colors

LEDVU
Stere o level indi cato r kit with arc-sha pe disp lay pa nel!'!
Th is Mark II I LED leve l ind icator is a new d esign PC boa rd
with an arc-shape 4 colors LED disp lay (cha nge co lor fro m
red , ye llow, gree n and the peak output ind icated by ros e) .
The pow er range is very large from -30dB to +SdB. Th e
Mark III indicator is ap plicable to I wa tt . 200 watts
amplifier operating vo ltage is :lV·9V DC at max 4 00 MA.
Th e circuit uses 10 LEDs pe r cha nne1. It is very easy to
con nect to the amp lifier. J ust hook up with the speaker
output!

BUY 2 FOR
$4.99

TA·I000KIT
$51.95

Power
transformer

$24.00 each

Model V-Amp SOO

REG. PRICE
$119_00 EACH

OURSPECIALPRICE
$55.00 EACH

50 WATTS AUTO STEREO BOOSTER
BY VERTRONIX

Sp, 'Ications: _ SOwa tts RMS to ta l (2SW +
2SW )

• Frequen cy Respon se: ±
O.SdB. 20Hz ~20KHz

- T.H.D.: 0 .2% at fuil rat ed
outp ut

- Input Impedance: 20K ohms
- Crosstalk: Better than 90dB
- Se ns itivity : l. SV for full

rat ed output
- SjN Ratio:Greater than 95d B ·
• Speak er l oad : 2 ........ 8 ohms
- Voltage Supply :9~18V D.e.

1 WATT AUDIO AMP ff
All part s are pre-assembl ed o n a mini P~'
Boa rd . Supply Vo ltage 6 _ 9 V D.e. .

SPECIAL PRICE $1.95 ea.

2 WATT AUDIO AMP
Pr e asse mbled uni ts . All yo u need is to hook up th e
spe ake r a nd the volume contro l. Su pply voltage fro m 9"
ISV D.e. measu res only 2" x 3W'. making it goo d for

portable o r discrete
app lications.Comes
with hoo.k up data . f--- ---------..:::..::..=..:::..:..:::..:::...::..=.= = '-j

100W CLASS A POWER AMP KIT
Dyn amic Bias Class "A" circuit design makes thi s unit
un ique in its class. Crystal clear. 100 wa tts power output
willsat isfy th e mos t pic ky fans. A perfe ct co mbina tion with
the TA·I020 low T.i.M. ste reo pre-a mp
Speci ficat ions:
_ Output po wer: lOOW RMS into Scohrn

12S W RMS into q-obm
_ Frequ ency resp on se : 10H z· 100KHz
_ T.H .D.: less tha n 0 .00 8%
- SIN ratio: bett e r than 80 dB
• Input se ns itivity: IV ma x.
- Pow er supply : ± 40V @ S amp
• On" channel. needs two for stereo

CIRCLE 3 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

5W AUDIO AMP KIT

~
. . . 2 LM 380 with Volume Co ntro l

lUllJ! Power Supply 6 18V DC
. . ONLY

$6.00 EACH

LOW TIM DC STEREO
PRE-AMP KIT TA-lO 20

Inco rpor at es brand -new D.C. design tha t gives e frequen cy
respo nse fro m OHz·I OOKHz ± O.5dB' Added feat ures
like to ne defea t a nd lou dn ess control let yo u tailo r yo ur
ow n frequ ency su pplies to vllmi nete pow er fluctuatio n!
Sp ecifications : - T.H .D. less tha n .OOS'X. _ T. i.M. less
th an .OOS% - Frequ en cy response : DC to 100 KHz ±
O.Sd B - RIAA de viation: ± O.2dB _ SIN ratio : bet te r
tha n 70dB - Sensitivity: Phono 2 MV 4 7K/ Aux. IOOMV
l OOK - Ou tpu t level: 1.3V - Ma x output: I SV - Tone
co ntro l: bass ± lOd B @ SOHz/treble ± lO dB @ IS Hz _
Powe r supp ly: ± 24 D.e. @ O.SA
Kit co mes with reg ulated power su pp ly, a ll yo u need is a
4 HV c.r, tran sform er @ O.SA.

ONLY $44.50
X 'forme r

$4.50 ea.

"FISHER" 30 WATT STEREO AMP

11ft
MAIN AMP (I SW x 2)

Kit includes 2 pes . Fish er PA 30 1
. Hybr id IC all e lectro nic part s with PC

Board . Power su pply ± 16V DC (not
include d). Power ba nd with (KF 1%±

Super Buy 3dB). Voltage gain 33d B. 2OHz·20KHz.
Only $18.50

~
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FOR COMMERCIAL FREE 
TV BOX BUILDERS 

MC 1.)S.ß SZ 50 LM 7815 $1 20 
MC 1350 $21 /1 NE Sb5 $21K) 
MC 13311 83181 Connectors Set $1181 
LM 1458 S I MI IC Socket Set $201 
LM 3811 $2 181 MatchingTrarnbmser SI 40 
Sanyo UHF Tuner $35111) Tolnod Cods 
Capacitors Set $12 511 (Set of 4) $300 
Resistas Set $2 00 Speaker Cabinet $12 95 
Trim Pots. Transformer 

Tnm Caps Set $1350 1 SV SOOMA 53101 
Pots and Knobs S2 00 

We sell you all the above components in a package lot 
$125.00 and you *II receive a free prednlled PC board 
and instructions at no charge' 

DIGITAL TIMER/CLOCK 
24 How preset time to turn on or ott 
12 Hour green 0 S' display for time 
operated on 12^ 16V AC 

The whole timer is sell 
contained in a compact 
plastic case has seen in 
photo I Ursi«ntd for VTR 
wish push button switch 
tor easy setting Limited 
quanóty evadable 

NOW ONLY $12.94 MODK-). VEQ 0143 

SANYO UHF VARACTOR TUNER 
For UHF CH 14 83 

Tuning voltage + 1 V- +28V D C Input impedance 75 
OHM I F band width 7 1b MHz Node figure 1 1 548 
MAX Size 2W' x I' . v si Supply voltage 15V DC 

Sound I F - 58 0 MHz 
Video I F - 62 5 MHz 

lis -FA', . 
.. 

All units are brand new 
from Sanyo 
MODEL 115.ß.405A 

$35.00 EACH 

Tuner is the most important past for the arcud Don let 
those S19 00 tuners fool you' 

SANYO ANTENNA SIGNAL BOOSTER 
This Booster is specially designed for UHF Channels 
(14.83) After installed this unit @thween the antenna input 
cable and the UHF tuner) will have a minimum of 10dB 
gain. that it approximately 2 times bent, than what you are 
seeing now Ideal for those who live in apartments that can 
not put up an outdoor antenna Sue is so snug. only 2' x 

116 s l Supp'v soltage is IS VDC 

* NEW ITEM * 

A 
MODEL 001 0076 

$ 12.50 EACH 

No FCC IKerot 
required 

OUR PRICE 

549.50 
ADDITIONAL 

MICROPHONE 
(TRANSMITTER) 

AVAILABLE 
AT S25.00 EACH 

CRYSTAL 
CONTROLLED 

WIRELESS 
MICROPHONE 

SYSTEM 
Transmeter FET mK for flat 30 
M18 KHz response extra con- 
trolled 49MHz AM Band for drth. 

free performance 100 MW 
output (range approa 

for reliable long range 
transmission Powered by 
a 9V rada battery (in- 
cluded) 
Receiver Extra controlled 
locks on 49MHz trans - 

mmer signal 
With on panel 

MURA WMS-49 VU meter 
monitors the signal strength from Ow mictophone Stan. 
dard phone tack outlet connection toPA or other phone 
input 9V battery included This professional set n ideal (or 
on stage. in held church. in house or outdoes use 

TV GAME BOARD 
PLAYS 4 GAMES TENNIS. HOCKEY. HANDBALL 

AND JAI-ALAI 
I boards complete with all parts ready to play Requires 

r>L size batten's and a small speaker for sound effects 
The boards were surplus from a famous game manufac- 
turer They will play on all US standard black and white or 
color TV sets (Regular price for these games were $39 50 
each) OUR PRICE ONLY $6.50 EACH 

PART 57456 

TENNIS JAIAIAI 

le ID 
HOCKEY HANDBALL 

13 FUNCTIONS LCD TIME MODULE 
Dnptays month. date and 
day of the week 
Displays hour, minute and 
second 
AM. PM Indicator 
Alarm 1 and Alarm 2 (Inde- 
pendent) 
10 Hours Stop Watch 
12 Hours preservable count 
down time 
How Charm Indicator 
Back light by touch of the 
switch 

These modules are brand new and made by LITRONIX 
Designed for man's watch Can be used for many applKa- 
tans Comes with 2 silver batteries and the ceramic round 
transducer 

MATCHED PAIR POWER TRANSISTORS 
BY MOTOROLA 

MJ2955 PNP1SO Watts BV -60 V 51.50 
2N3055 NPN I C - 15 A per par 

Mt H'I : It 0062 

$7.94 EACH 

MJE2955 PNP90 Watts BV 60 V $3.00 
MJE3055 NPN I C -10 A per par 

4 Mill 5003 NPN250 Watts BV -140 V $12.00 
MJ15004 PNP I C -20 A per pair 

All above parts guaranteed to be prime and corne with 
data sheets 

SUPER FM WIRELESS MIC KIT - 
MARK III 
This new designed circuit uses high 
FEQ FET transistors wish 2 stages 
pre amp Transmits FM Range (88- 
120 MHz) up to 2 blocks away and 
with the ultra sensitive condensor 
microphone that comes with the 
lut allows you to pickup any sound 
within 15 ft away' Kit includes all 
electronic parts. OSC cods and 
P C Board Power supply 9V D C. 

$11.50 PER KIT FMC-105 

WEM36 FM WIRELESS MICROPHONE 
TEET MODEL WEM36 is a factory assembled FM 
wireless microphone powered by two AA size batteries 
Transmits in the range of 88 -108 MHz with 3 tra"... 
circuits to meet with F C C part 15 regulations EI. 
built in a plastic tube type caw with an ornni- dire.' 
electret condenser microphone unit By using a stands 
FM radio signal can be heard anywhtre on a one-acre ' 

Sound quality was Judged -very good 

MODEL WEM -36 $16.50 EACH 

ELECTRONIC PIN BALL MACHINE 

That sounds and plays like the 
real thing Al units are brand 
new but without the case Font 
rions of the game include 
double flipper control. kicker 
control. 1 -4 players. 3 speed 
ball control. tilt switch. auto- 
matic score. extra bonus cave 
and many more All solid state 
with LED panel. no moving 
parts Requires 9V battery to 
operate. speaker not included 

.:.,t gift for yourself or friends 

SPECIAL $8.99 EACH SPEAKER $1.25 EACH 

MUFFIN FANS FOR EQUIPMENT COOLING 
These fans ate pulled out from 
used computers But carefully 
cleaned by ultrasonic cleaner 
All in "like-new- condition 
Size 4 11/16' x 1.1f2 s 

4 11/16" 
MODEL MF505 

$9.50 EACH 

WHISTLE ACTIVATED SWITCH BOARD 
All boards are pre -assembled and tested Your u . 

Its FET condenser microphone from a distance 
30 feet away (sensitivity can be easily adtustedl i 
the switch on then match your whistle to it again the 
turns off Ideal foe remote coorrol toys electrical applbr, 
such as lights collet pots. TV HiFi radio or of 
protects Unit works on 9V DC 

ELECTRONIC MUSICAL TELEPHONE 
REST KIT 

'his telephone rest can be used as a door charm. an 
e,,dible indicator and for many other sound protects The 
special custom made IC s pre programmed with 4 
musical tunes Kit comes with a nice looking plastic case. 
pre -drilled PC board. volume control. special sound I C 
speakers and all electronic components and instructions 
Ideal for home or school protects 

ttn¡,f' FI13-3000 

BUY 
NOW 

SPECIAL 
PRICE! 
ONLY 

$15.50 ('E f. 

FLUORESCENT UGHT DRIVER KIT 
12V DC POWERED 

Lights up 815 Watt Fl uo- 
rescent light Tubes Ideal 
for camper outdoor auto 
ce boat Kit t ncludes Pugh 

voltage coil. power transistor 
heat silk all other electronic 
parts and PC Board. light 
tube not included' 

TEX 
$6.50 Per wt 

PRESS -A -LIGHT SELF 
GENERATED FLASHUGHT 

Never wont/ about battery. EXCLUSIVE'$3.95 q. 
because it has none Easy to 
carry in pocket and handy to 
use Ideal for emergency light 
h generates its own electricity 
by squeezing grip lever Put 
one in your cat. boat camper 
or home You may need it 

some time' Model F.179 

ULTRASONIC 
SWITCH KIT 

Kit includes the Ultra Sonic Transducers 2 PC Boards 
transmitter and receiver All electronic parts and insir.. 
bons Easy to build and aloiof uses such as remote con tt, 
for TV. garage door alarm system or counter l: 
operates by 9.12 DC $15.50 

ELECTRONIC SWITCH KIT 

CONDENSER TYPE 
Touch On Touch 011 

uses74731C and 
12V relay 

$5.50 each " FORMULA INTERNATIONAL INC. 
.1.1aarae.sr .t..rn. 

.WMIttttEMM:1EN 
.s.. :a. se .-.oan.u arat... 

ve 
ar..r.... 

oa a. 
s 0wo,.. w.oi.r, wt/ 
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CRYSTAL
CONTROllED

WIRELESS
MICROPHONE

SYSTEM

MODEL 968

$4.50 EACH

ULTRASONIC
SWITCH KIT

ELECTRONIC SWITCH KIT

-4CL3·,.
' . ·r$5 .50 each

CONDEN SER TYPE
Touch On Tou ch Off

uses 7473 l.C, and
lZV relay

SUPER FM WIRELESS MIC KIT
MARK III
Th is new designed circuit uses high
FEQ. FET tran sistor s with 2 stag es
pre amp .Tran smits FM Range (88
l Z0 MHz) up to Zblocks away and
with the ultra sens itive con de nsor
microphon e that co mes with the
kit. allows you to pickup an y sound
within 15 ft. away ! Kit ineludes all
electronic parts . OSC coils, and
P.C. Board. Power supply 9V D.e.

$11 .50 PER KITFMC-I 05

WEM·36 FM WIRELESS MICROPHONE
TEET MODEL WEM·3 6 is a factory assembled FM
wireless microphone powere d by two AA size batteries.
Transmits in the range of 88 -108 MHz with 3 trans istor
circuits to me et with F.c.c.part 15 regulati ons . Element is
built in a plastic tube type case with an om ni-directional
electret conden ser microph one unit. By using a sta nda rd
FMra dio, signa lcan be heard anywhere on a one -acre lot.
So und quality was judged "very good.". :b '
MODELWEM-36 $16.50 EACH

WHISTLE ACTIVATED SWITCH BOARD
All boa rds are pre -assem bled an d tested . Your whistle to
its FET condenser microph one from a distance, as far as
30 feet away (sensitivity can be eas ily adju sted ) will turn
th e switch on . then matc h your whistle to it again . the n it
turn s off. Ideal for rem ote co ntrol toys. electr icalappliance
suc h as lights . co ffee pots, TV. Hi-Fl. radio or other
projects. Unit works on 9V D.C.

•

Trans mitter: FET mic for nat 30
.,·,.11 8 KHz response extra con
trolled 49MHz AMBand for drift-

free p erformanc e. 100 MW
output (range approx. v; mile)

fo r reliabl e long range
transmission . Powered by
a 9V radio battery [in
eluded).
Receiver : Extra controlled
locks on 49MH z trans-r:::---_....._ mitter signal.

With on panel
MURA WMS-49 VU me ter
monit ors the signa l strengt h fro m the microp hon e. Sta n
dard p hone jack o utlet connectio n to a P.A. or other ph o ne
inpu t. 9V batt ery includ ed ,This profession al set is ideal for
on stage, in field. church. in house or o utdoor use .

No FCC licens e
req uired.

OUR PRICE

$49.50
ADDITIONAL

MICROPHO NE
[TRANSMITTER)

AVAILABLE
AT $2 8. 00 EACH

$3.0 0
per pair

$12.50 EACH

.. ' I- - - .

.. : ? :C/O

MODEL 001 -0076

NEW ITEM *

MJ1 500 3 NPNZ5 0 WattsBV~140 V $12 .0 0
MJ1 50 04 PNP I.C.= ZO A per pa ir

MJEZ9 55 PNP90 Watts BV=60 V
MJ E30 55 NPN 1.e.=10 A

~~ FORMULA INTERNATIONAL INC.
~ ~ , HAN I Send S100
~~~ In..oe CaI,lomoa l.tnOer s~~ eurchas. t S50 !>.,putChase For Oela'iled

s.oe one iiCo'~ I . 1. Catalogue
. as as-, 20".

.....1I'ftUn'l Order S10 ()Q,tCa~1 Resodents A6d 8'\ S.... Tall
Pho.... Otdllrs Ar;c.ect.o Of' VoU or MC ONLY . NO C O D / Stor lt Hours 10·7 Man thu Sll

MATCHED PAIR POWER TRANSISTORS
BY MOTOROLA

MJ Z955 PNP 150 Watt s BV= 60 V $3 .50
ZN3055 NPN 1.e.= 15 A per pair

DIGITAL TIMER/CLOCK
• ~4 Hour preset time to turn on or ott
• 12 Hour green 0.5" display for time
• ope rated on l Z ~ I bV A.e.
The who le timer is self
co ntaine d in a compact
plastic ca se (as see n in
phot o). Design ed for VTR
with pu sh butt on switch
for ea sy setting. Limited
quan tity ava ilabl e.

I NOW ONLY $12.94 MODEL VEQ 0 143

SANYO ANTENNA SIGNAL BOOSTER
This Boos ter is specially designed for UHF Channels
(14-83). After insta lled this un it (between the antenna input
cable and the UHF tune r) will have a minimum of lOdS
gain. that is approximately 2 times better than what you are
see ing now . Ideal for those who live in apartme nts that can
not put up an outdoor an tenn a . Size is so small: only 2- x
Ph " x 1" . Sup ply voltage is 15 VDC.,.

13 FUNCTIONS LCD TIME MODULE
• Displays month . date and

da y of the week
• Displays hour. minute and

second
• AM. PM Indicator
• Alarm 1 and Alarm Z (inde

pend ent)
• 10 Hours Stop Watch
• 12 Hours presettable count

MODEL 001-0062 do wn time
• Hour Charm Indicator

$7.94 EACH • Back light by touch of the
switch

These modules are brand new and made by L1TRONIX.
Designed for a man's watch . Ca n be used for man y applica 
tions . Comes with 2 silver batter ies and the cera mic roun d
transducer.

MUFFINFANS FOR EQUIPMENT COOUNG
These fan s are pulled o ut from
used comput ers. But ca refully
cleaned by ultras on ic clean er.
All in "like-new" co nd ition .
Size 4 11 /16" x 1·I /Z " x
4 11 /1 6" .
MODEL MF505

$9.50 EACH

BUY
NOW!

SPECIAL
PRICEI
ONLY

$15.50 PER KIT

All un its are brand new
from Sanyo.
MODEL 115-B -40 5A

$35.00 EACH

Th at sounds and plays like th e
real thing . All un its are bran d
new but without the case.Func
tions of the game incl ude
double flipper control. kicker
contro l. 1-4 players, 3 speed
ball co ntrol, tilt switch, au to
matic score. extra bonus cave
and many more .Allsolid sta te
with LED pan el. no moving
par ts. Requires 9V batt ery to .
operate. sp eaker not included.

---..:;.;;;-- 1 .
u,..';';"... . :

~ . . ... ~

TV GAME BOARD
PLAYS 4 GAMES : TENNIS: HOCKE Y: HANDBPLL

AND JAI·ALAI.
All boa rds compl ete with all parts read y to play. Requ ires
6C size batteries and a small speaker for sound effects .
The boards wer e surplus from a fam ous game manufac
turer . They will play on all US sta ndard black and while or
color TV se ts. (Reg ular price for these gam es were $39 .50
each) OUR PRICE ONLY $ 6. 5 0 EACH

TENN IS

PART " 5 74 5 6

Tun er is the most impo rtant pert for the circuit. Don't let
th ose $ 19 .00 tuners fool you!

HOCKEY

ELECTRONIC PIN BALL MACHINE

SANYO UHF VARACTOR TUNER
For UHF CH 14 83

Tuni ng vo ltage + 1V.v + 28 V D.e. Input impedance 75
OHM. I.F. ban d width 7 - l b MHz. Noise figur e 11.5 dB
MAX. Size 2W ' x l W' x W· . Supply vo ltage 15 V D.C.

So und I.F. = 58 .0 MHz.
Video I.F. = 6Z .5 MHz.

FOR COMMERCIAL FREE
TV BOX BUILDERS

$ 2 .50 LM 78 15 $ 120
$2 .00 NE 5b5 $2 00
$3 .00 Co nne ctors Set $ 1 00
$ 1 00 I e. Soc ket Set $2:00

LM 38 0 $2 .00 MatchingTransformer $1.40
Sa nyo UH F Tu ne r $:l 5 .00 Tolriod Coils
Cepecttors Set $ 12.50 (Set of 4) $3 .00
Resistors Set $2 .00 Sp eaker Cabin et $ 12.9 5
Trim Pots : Transfo rmer

Trim Caps Set $ 13 .50 18V 800MA $3 .0 0
Pots and Kno bs $2 .00

We sell you all th e above compo ne nts in a pack age for
$ 12 5. 0 0 and yo u will rec eive a free predrilled P.e. board
an d instructions at no cha rge !

A perfect gift for yourself or friends.

SPECI AL $8 .99 EACH SP EAKER $1.25 EACH

. ELECTRONIC MUSICAL TELEPHONE
REST KIT

Th is telephone re st can be used as a door charm, an
audible indi cator and for ma ny other sound projects. Th e
special custom made l.C . is pre programmed with 4
musical tunes. Kit comes with a nice looking plastic cas e ,
pre-drilled P.c. board . vo lume contro l. special sou nd l.C.
speakers and all electronic co mponents and instruct ions.
Ideal for home or sc hool projects .

~~ ,-: --='"J ~ •

:.-- • e ._ ?_-. 
.. ~
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- COMPUTERS 
ATARI 

ATARI' 800'" Software 
COMPUTER SYSTEM 

MU. [mew 
16k -1750.00 hum" 
48k '898.00 lur 1211m 

C1tls 

Ai 1, 

=36 00/ea 

"APPLE II Plus" 

48k-$113W00 
6470 -$13 

NtAL -TIME L.LOCK 
CALENDARI MSM 5132 

1745 
1110 

XTAL 

$2.85 

...: ` 
17950 

DISKETTE 
«SALE» 

Wabash: 

51/4 -'°' 2495 

8inch e 1078 '27 95 

Dysan & Spectrum 
also available !I 
call for price 

CARDS 
-0-0.041 
Z10'2'600 

161( RAM 

v10EOTERM 
50 C..r- 

1 
KEYED 
ENHANCER 

$120") 
if Ca,. S.S 

APPLE 
CLOCK 

PROTO 
BOARD 

PRINTERS 
MCA 

MX 80 
'ST'- 0535pa 
-FT'- 1645.1° 
Illltup L CINA 

;78.90 

MRF 901 

s2.75ea. 

CONCORD 
COMPtlTER 
PRODUCTS 
1971 SO STATE COLLEGE 
ANAHEIM. CALIF. 92806 sN 

( 714 937 -0637 ß`A 0` 
l HECK - Mio koaao9;: 

1110111. NO COO 

$10 541P1 ORDER CA RES ADO 6 
FRT 

100 240 S 

tl0 09 F2 
50 99 d 1 999 1 

2D 1 lA0 

*SPECIALS' 
1EIITN tre -121 No M11tts 61111 PU111M 

alla 15 +2211 -.$1 00 
3151 MUFFII FIIULIrl-89.95 
UPS 115 F11MI IISt CII1.-119.95 
1155 1111- 111.50 

12S5PP1-.- 81.95 

2111 SIIIIL IAN 81.15 
80851- CPU 8150 
MC6800 CPU-81.15 
El 2501 EIIIM -- 4.95 

81 I c MASTER 

859.95' 
8141 -1-- 831.00 

3341PC -- $2.E0 

11115011 351 

MONITORS video "AMDEK Cole' loo virsro 

t: r4Na. 
SN,4s7, t-,..1 
SWAPS- 
t-N,77.1 tN/.,1, 
111 N,74. 
IN74141- 
fN 7401.117 
tUi.,l.Y 
MN,lM 
SNN1lTN 
S,.,.pN 1-r.,.,- 
tN7,SN 
S74,.4- 
SA 74 WM 
1314,417414 
tas,., 23- 
1741ON 
t-1.1., N 
fNN7s7. 

74LS00 
wf00 7. NS,M a1 
22C107 71 Nl5r, V 
225A3 72 N.S.7 
1LLSW IS 225t12 r 
221ll01 77 Nu1M r 1,0s 7Y10s N515! r as00 
N1SOS M atlas r 0.7s 1Ys,0 as 22ls,ro n "E". 221514 M 7211.11174 r 
on 530 72 MLSITt 
2257, as M5100 
2257s 50 NLSrI 

1Ss 221577 7t 14 LI"' 
N11.741 ]T 14L410 
225]0 M :43:30t, ,» 
22lw 71 tM10/U 
Dot 14 r33433,331.141 r na10/MM 
221.51 57 ,r r10{ 'SLIM 7T M ,M TS05 MLf74 ) NL1M1 7Y 

:Its/ r DI" » 
írnMS 221sM 2s 225t57 M 

221iS0 r NL217 M 1s00 
N1S51 M M LS»S , r DIOS 

2211M W 22 57SD 1505 

N510, 43 M5723 ,:I: rC1370 225n7 .f MlR22 
N1s,77 .! NL17M , K55q 
225t1] M 2257] , K55iV 
221/,» M N 113M M L1rta 
221s1M > DI 45307 n 
2211,15 M 2211323 
N5,7S !S 2211122 
22,5,1, 417 N155r7 
225.17 .S 22LNM 
Nu1fr M NlM70 

NOG LITI' I 

,s 

I.C. 
i1CKETi 

1045 30 14 
fOq 70 al 
01 TO al 
01 70 a 
10117 70 n 
10'5570 >. 
101470 s 
10 7 q 40 

% a 
1 30 

TERMINALS 

01 
10,110 fata 
Ori ID 
0110 
01 10 
1017 10 
0170 
10,300 
or, sa e 

12... 
121... 
BLACK R WHITE 
VIDEO MONITOR 
AMA ,11EI114.0! 

,7 ,A.. MO(A' 
CAD. 4.. 
010 4107-T02 

ami 
.101 

6365. 

sonoc 
SvnerteA 

"K TM 3" 
AVTERMCOST 

KEYBOARD ANO 
VIDEO 100 

Assam $49900 
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LC a-. Z.Z71 MICROCOMPUTER PRODUCTS 

$100 PRODUCTS 

CIIA ; 6J PROCESSOR PCBD S3295 
KIT $75595 A&1 $21595 

C1ß 280 PROCESSOR BOARD 
KIT $19895 AbT S2699. 

WIC647t6 VIDEO PCBO 53295 
KIT $15395. A A T 519995 

VIZ 64 7 16 VIDEO PCBD 53291 
KIT SI 7595 Ab T $2349` 

55310 CHARACTER 
470 H 1 514258`, 

UPGRADE RAMS FOR VS-3 $420 

IN 2 PARALLEL 2 SERIAL PC80 $3295 
KIT $15595 A b T 5194 9: 

P1.1 2708 2716 PROGRAMMER BOARD 
KIT $13595 A E T $1859` 

- 

Mh11 16K STATIC RAM 
KIT $29995 A b T 53399` 

APPLE PIIIICTS 
Á4N IEEE 488 INTERFACE $3999` 

AIS SERIAUPARALLEL INTERFACE 

KIT 512595 Ab T $1559 
ASTI SERIAL UO 

KIT 58795 A b T $975` 
Aryl PARALLEL 10 

KrtryYrOCA8lES1 $6795 ABTIWrOCABLES/ 5879` 

OTHER SSM PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE 
CALL FOP PRICES 

JAN. SPECIAL SALE 

IM PIEPAII CIDERS 
C00167(220$LSD000 DO 20ISTMA.I :51-+S' COI( 5 
BAMECI 111.3 A I T (LESS IAN" 5129 95 
BAMECI EPN-2 A A T (LEO$ PM s 89 95 

SSE P1-1 517995 
SSM IO-I S189 95 

wmc inc. w *rEto INC. 

ISAILS BIT- MINDS PANTS 

"E 227 32K STATIC RAM PCBO $3695 
. ESS RAM $95 95 A b T 513595 

CPSQ 280 PROCESSOR PCBO $3295 
KIT LESS ROM 510995 A b 1 514995 

ENI-TI 16K132K EPROM PCBD $3295 
07 LESS ROM 56595 A & T $9995 
FM 1 FRONT PANEL PCBD 54850 
KIT 514495 A & T S18495 

I1IEITII1ClE *NASCE MONTH OF JANUARY ONLY 
oPEPAID BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY t "TED OUANTITY SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND 

115 745+ 130 74141 ix 
'4: ' CO 7453 a 74111 SC 

7405 TO 7451 a 14153 SC 

743 t, ,. Is 7.54 w 
Nos n 5422 15 7415 St 
rat a 5476 n tue is 
rile ,o 74s ,s tun 4 
7411 s NU 31 7574 
7411 x ?MD 10 . MU? 
7422 t0 K t5 74 117 
7423 05 74107 » 5164 S. 

;422 o 741. 7s 74111 x 
427 10 741 » 74173 x 
7422 10 74141 30 12151 SC 

1411 1$ 74153 X 74115 SC 
ra37 10 14154 30 14352 45 

r.» 10 14117 SO COMIC X 
tuo 02 741s1 30 ,101 n 
7422 a r41M a 7411 It 

w=11 CALIFORNIA COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

SI00 
213232K STATIC RAM AbT 
450 NSEC $579 W. 300 NSEC $58500.200 NSEC $629 W 

íI11I6K STATIC RAM A8T 
450 NSEC $28500.300 NSEC $28900 200 NSEC $329W 

2u5 64K DYNAMIC RAM A 8 I $54895 
2211 5.100 MAIN FRAM A b T 537995 
2422 FLOPPY DISC WITH CPIM 22' $329 95 

211T 6502 PROCESSOR A b T 528295 
211170 180 CPU A & T $24995 
2711A 4 SERIAL I/O A 8 1 5291 95 

2111A 2 SERIAL 2 PARALLEL A b T $305 95 

212154 PARALLEL AbT $21495 
PI /1/ 1170116 WW 53995 SOIDERTAII 529 95 

APPLE PIIIICTS 
7114* 12K ROM/PROM $6850 
142411 CALENDAR/CLOCK 510695 
1441* PROGRAMMABLE TIMER $9850 
1411* A TO 0 CONVERTER 510595 
74NA GPIS OE 4881 INTERFACE 526595 
111170 SSYNC SERIAL 572595 
711270 SYNC SERIAL 515395 
1121A PARALLEL STANDARD 59895 
77211 PARALLEL CENTRONICS 59895 
71111 ARITHMETIC PROCESSOR W /DISC $342 95 
71110 ARITHMETIC PROCESSOR *ROM $34295 
85111 WW BOARD $2295 
MIL SOLDERTAIE BOARD 52395 

SOFTBAIE 
!III CP /Ar MACRO ASSEMBLER ON DISK $7695 
2/ 21CP /M'SYMBOLIC INSTRUCTION DEBUGGER 56125 
NASI CPIM'TEXT FORMATER $6425 
2641 CP /M'BACKGROUND PRINT UTILITY $4295 

OTHER CCS PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE 
CALL FOR PRICE 

H.....n 
u0N0A3- MD Y. S 00 TO ,300 00 70 5 30 
' C UNSOAYS. S CO TO 1100 r 14 

(4 5) 748.9121 
P.O. BOX 955 EL GRANADA. CA 94018 

PLEASE SEND FOR IC XISTOR AND COMPUTER PARTS L151 

OP. WL511112 MSI Sod moo vow .5.Mal NM* 195124+ cal. 
....mow* 1404 CNM1tMMMMS 004514S74M0"-4M" 5. - 

2111145al1..US S.% 9440 5N'/tmaw iiiew 122 Om CI.': 
1050 S MOO 040 .0 0MrMS 510 el le a 1001 May CHI, 
D5r Cyr 01070 m N 1113 5100 MO 3070 0404 N 117 010 04001 

Fops 111 mowed Its am Woburn News is 1409180292..... Wee 
11001 alrl )LM mom 1511. r.5e M. r 11.11 
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·1"1. ' $1.,._ XTAL
: ::=~I I. 1 Cotw!t1)4 $2.85
• l ow~ Dtaa.pa11Otl 1."

...0
1.50
1.55
1."
1."1."

..
10/1.20
1011.30
1011.40
1011.80
1012.10
1012 .10
1012.70
1013.00
1013.10-

.torz....

cent'd
1103A .75
UPD7I5 ....
~d'" w-ULH2OO1

TM54400
MC400IPD3I24
D300l
IXIOO2

3.2...

$.SO_ • tor 5.00-

.38 74S131 .75
AS 745 140 1.00
.38 74S158 .1'5
.3D 145114 1.35
.3IiI 'NS11'5 1.35
.38 14S182 .75
.45 ~ 4 .25
.55 74S201 8.75
.M 'MS240 2.75
.75 74$244 2..
.ss 'NS251 2.75
.85 74S217 U IB
A8 XS2a 2.815
.55 NS288 5.15
.86 745470 8 .25
.815 74$471 ' .50

1.115 74$473 8.SO
1.45 74$414 1l!lO.-

.......
Z1..........

,:10
,:10,..,.....
.M

:: r.e.
:: SOCKETS
:: PI
.15 1OIS.30 14
.15 1015.10 1tI

1.80 1Oi8.70 18
1.15 1010.70 20
1.50 10112.10 22
1.10 10113.10 24
.85 10114.7'0 21
.25 tOt'17.1'O 40
:: wi....--p

1.30

2732 12.115. .. tor 11.00..

4118 300NS 200..' tor 'M.OD
200MS ~'tor1e.ClO

2114L 300MS 2.25.. 4ter 1.sao
200NS 2A5M 4tor 2.00-

2111 450HS 2.5OM1Otor 2.00-

• 701

.718

74S00....,.
lOS03
7'.....
7<510,.",.
7<S2O
7452.
>4S3O
N537
..sso
7<$51
74$84
7457.
7.....

""'",.",32

:10••••50
18,...
II....12.
75..
18

••...7..
18
71
75

'IS
'15

7."
10.50
1050
121.00
13.50

7.50
' .50

SN74'~

SH 7" V»t
$ H7. ' 3IN
SH74~

$ " 74'"
$ H 7412 ZN

$"7.'''''
SN 74141N
5"74'51"
$H7. , 53M
$H74'504fl!
$H74' $5N
$H7 .. ,S7"
SH74'6OH
$ H74,61 "
$N 74'63H
$H74,64H
$"74'65"
$N 74174"
SN 7417SN
5 N74'1O"
5"74" ' "
",74303H

74l$158
74lS181
74U1a
..LS103
74U't64
74LS185
'MlS18l
74lS170
'MlS174
MLS175
74lS1eo
Ml$111
MlS185
74 LS18'7
74lS221
MlS240
MLS241
.. L.....
7415244
74lS245
14 LS251
>lL""
MlS257
>lLS2...
.. LS200
MLS2n
>lLS271
"L52IO
>lLS213
14 LS305
74 LS387
HlS373
74lS3J1
74lS377
74lS688
74 l 5e 70

CPU.

...••.21

2'••20..
.21
.18...
21
40
.27
37
.20
.3 1
31
13

.77
31...••....
.IS
.10
.43..•.....
.18
.71.......••••.11

"22
21
22
11
20
22..
n
20
17
20
17..
2'
11..
'2..
to
to
27..

1-10
Z-IOlCTC
Z -IQI\CP\I
z-eooaz 18-MK......
2I01A
MCIIOO

74LSOO

COMPONENTS

.....00
_502-......,.
>lL'"
>lL5OI
"'L5OI
XlS10
74lSM
HLS20
HlS21
HLS2'
HLS27
74LS2.
..LS:IO
"LS32
74lS3I
74lS42
"L54I
74L$74
>4"'75

"L'"HlSeo
>4L'"
HLSII
MlS107
74lS113
MlS122
M lS123
'NLS125
74lS12e
74L$131
74 LS131
14lS151
74lS153
74LS157

"'7"""SH7402N
",7404H
SH7408H

.......IiII..IIIIIIJ...• .....,.~.:::~:
SH74t 314
SN74,4N
SH 7" '~
SN74, 7H
SH742QH
SH74 2 5H
SN743 0H
$N7437"
$H 743IN
SN7440N
S N7« 2H

"7.... .3"
$H 7445N
SN74,t"
SN7 4S4H
5H7..7....
SH747SN

MONITORS
«AMDEK Corp!>

ZENITH IYM-121 Yidll ~ni tor: Grm PhOlpher
12 iech 15+Mbl ~34pO

3ioch MUFFIN FAR Itcerd-19.95
UPO 165: Floppy Disk Conh-I19.95
8155· RAM- ll1. 50 "S1"1 C MASTER
8255-PPI-ll.95 ........$,/
Z111-Stltic RAM~1.15 59.95
8085A· CPU-f8.50 8148-8-$31.00
MC680O-C PU- H.15 3341PC -$2.00
ER 250HAROM - 4.95 MM5060- 35C

PRINTERS
"·SOH

APPlE
CLOCK
$124£JO

PROm
BOAAD
$2500

CAllFC~SYS

zao $29500
16KRAM

$16()OO
...IDEX

VIDEOTERM60_
$29fjOO

KEYIlOAAD
ENHANCER

$12000

MRF 901

' 2.75ea.

MX-80
8r-*535.0 0

W -'645.o0
lelerfm &clble

'78.90
{r

CARDS
"'CIIIO$Of'T

AlARI ~
Software~
MissleCe mled
lste reids
Stirhiders
Chill

Alii

$3600/ea

$7.45
. / Sl'f:tl

PONEFi
PPLY

MODEL
" CPl 98

.....t - n O..12SotMJI'II-- SItdc
.. 6amps

$29.95
Qt ypttc. ......_

48k-$~199.00
64k- 1399.00

REAL-TIME CLOCK
CALENDAR (MSM5832)

'........
T_, '*'""".o.te.'tlIN,. I.0., "' __...~

•••, DiM....

• • • 1 Addr_

•r4'W Hold s.-c •

___ ._ Mono .....1 GeM CMOS I C

Dysan & Spectrum
also available ! !
cal l for price

DISKETTE
«SALE»

Wabash :

5~ - 10" 2 4 .95

8i nch_ 10/'2Z95

COMPUTERS

ATARI ' 800'"
COMPUTER SYSTEM

16k - *750.00
48k- *898.00

<~PPLE II Plus"

!!
I....... ',""'.....U
THE MPD117
::.'t'::~ltDor::J-
rol-.cl~ICiUI'C'

179.50
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S399.95

. 8185.95

.. . . 897.95

JAN. SPECIAL SALE
ON PREPAID ORDERS

ICHARGE CARDS ANDcoo ORPO lOT AVAILABLE ONTHESE OFFERSI

WAMECO MEM-3 A& T (LESS RAM) $129.95
WAMECO EPM-2 A & T (LESS ROM) • . . . . . . $ 89.95
SSM P8-1 •. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . $179.95
SSM 10-4 • . . . . . . . .... . . . . ... .. .... . .. $189.95

!.wmc];nc. WAMECO INC.
BOARDS WITH MIKOS PARTS

MEM·3 32K STATIC RAM, PC BD. . 836.95
KIT LESS RAM 895.95. A & T 813595
CPU-2 Z80 PROCESSO R. PC BD 832.95
KIT LESS ROM S109.95, A & T 514995
EPM·2 16K/32K EPROM. PCBD. . . S32.95
KIT LESS RO M. . . . . . . . S65 95. A & T. . . . . 599.95
FPB-I FRONT PANEL PCBD. . . . S48.50
KIT . . S144.95. A & T . S184 95

INVENTORY CLEARANCE. MONTHOF JANUARY ONLY.
PREPAID BY CHECKOR MON EY ORDER ONLY.
LIMITED aUANTITY. SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND.
1400 s10 7451 S08 14161 55 0
1401 08 7<453 08 1416i 60
7402 10 7454 08 74163 60
1404 11 7472 15 74164 60
7408 11 7473 10 74165 60
7409 08 7-476 15 7. ,66 15
7410 10 7486 15 74113 60
7411 08 7490 35 ]·"74 60
7413 20 704 92 20 74 176 60
7420 10 7496 15 7,(177 40
7"23 08 74107 20 74184 50
l U G 10 ].4109 25 74192 50
7427 10 74126 30 74193 20
7430 10 74141 30 7419" 60
7432 15 74153 30 74195 60
7431 10 74156 30 7UG8 45
7438 10 74157 50 OMSS80 30
7440 05 74158 50 1489 95
7450 08 74160 60 741N 15

VISA ccMA$TERCHARGE $end ac:count number. lnt ~ rbank number. expltatlOt1 date
and S19nyourorcl(f ApprOltposti9t wlIlbeaddtd OldelswlththetkormoroeyordefWll1
besent post paid IIIUS II youate nota regular customer. please useCharge. casmers
check 01 postal mor.eyOlder Otherw,se there Will be a two-week lklay IOfcheCks to
clear Calif residents add6% tax Money baCk30-day ouarantee Wecannot aet;epl
relurotd IC·s that havebeen soklereo to Pnces subjtct to CNnr;re WJ11'lQut reneesza
• •,....r~lf. sua ,, "kc dltl l .. ,"Cilltu tb . SIUD,

. .. 8155.95

OTH ER SSM PRODU CTS ARE AVAILA BLE.
CAL L FOR PRI CES.

--~::111 MICROCOMPUTER PRODUCTS

MONDAY-FR ID AY. 8 00 TO 1200. 1 00 TO 5 :30
TH UR SDAYS . 8 .00 TO 9 00 P.M

(415) 728·9121
P.O . BOX 955. EL GRANADA, CA 94018

PLEASE SEN D FOR IC, XISTORANDCOMPUTER PARTS L1 S1

S100 PRODUCTS
CBIA 8080 PROCESSOR PCBD 832.95
KIT . . .. S1 55.95, A & T 5215.95

CB-2 280 PROCESSOR BOARD.
KIT . . . 5198.95, A & T , 5269.95

VBIC 64 x 16 VID EO. PCBD . . 532.95
KtT : 8153.95. A & T 8199.95

VB2 64 x 16 VIDEO. PCBD . . . . . . . . . . . . . 532.95
KIT . . .. 8175.95. A & T S234.95

VB3 ilOCHARACTERVIDEO 4MHZ.
KIT S34595. A & T . . . S42595

UPGRADE RAMS FOR VB-3 . . S42.00

10. 2 PARALLEL 2 SERIAL PC BD . . . . . . . 832.95
KIT 5155.95. A & T . . S194 9"

PB-l 2708.2716 PROGRAMMER BOARD.
KIT S135.95. A & T ..

MB-10 16K STATIC RAM.
KIT. . . . . . S299.95. A & T . S33995

APPLE PRODUCTS
AUB IEEE488 INTERFACE
AIOSERIAUPARALLEL INTERFACE.
KIT S125.95. A & T
ASIO SERIAL I/O
KIT S87.95. A & T .
APIO PARALLEL 10
KIT(W/OCABLES) . .. 86795. A& TIW/OCABLES) . .. 88795

OTHER CCS PRODU CTS ARE AVAILAB LE.
CALL FOR PRICE.

APPLE PRODUCTS
711U 12K ROM/PROM 868.50
742U CALENDAR/CLOCK. . . S10695
7UOA PROGRAMMABLETIMER S9850
U70A A TO0 CONVERTER S105.95
7UOA GPIB (IE 488) INTERFACE S265.95
7710A ASYNC SERIAL. 8125.95
771 2ASYNC SERIAL. . . .. 8153.95
7720A PARALLELSTANDARD. . . . . . 898.95
7720B PARALLELCENTRON ICS . . . . . .... 89895
7Bll BARITHMETIC PROCESSOR W/DISC. . . .. 8342.95
7Bl1CARITHMETIC PROCESSOR WIROM S34 2.95
7500A WW BOARD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S22.95
7510A SOLDERTAtl BOARD S2395

$DFTWARE
2610 CP/M"MACRO ASSEMBLER ON DiSK 576.95
2620CP/M~ SYMBOLIC INSTRUCTION DEBUGGER 86425
2630 CP/M ~TEXT FORMATER 564.25
26.0 CP/M ~ BAC KGROUND PRINTUTILITY 842.95

~:I CALIFOR NIA CO MPUTER SYSTEMS

S100
2032 32K STATIC RAM A & T.
450 NSEC...5579.00,300 NSEL .5585.00.200 NSEC...5629.00
2116 16K STATIC RAM A & T.
450 NSEC...8285.00.300 NSEC...S289.00.200NSEC S329.00

2065 64K DYNAMIC RAM A s T 5548.95
2200 S·100 MAIN FRAM A & T .. . . 5379.95
2422 FLOPPY DISC WITH CP/M 2.2·' . 532995
2802 6502 PROCESSOR A & T S282.95
2B1 OA Z80 CPU A & T. . . . . . . . . .. . 8249.95
mOA 4 SERIAL 1/0 A & T S291 .95
271BA 2 SERIAL. 2 PARALLEL A & 1. 8305.95
2720A 4 PARALLELA & T S214.95
PROTOBO ARD SWW . ... 539.95. SOLDERTAIL S29.95
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7294 N.W. 54th Street 
Miami, Florida 33166 WHOLESALE/RETAIL 

EQUIPMENT /COMPONENTS/WIRE & CABLE /ACCESSORIES 

SURPLUS 
ELECTRONICS 

CORP. Phone: (305) 887 -8228 
TWX: 810 -848 -6085 

We accept MasterCard and Visa 

"TANK BATTLE" TV GAME 
In NV a short tune and with a kw minor parts, the moil 
nonce hobbest can complete the exciting Taro Settle 
Game Gene a tun -Nkd tong lot the whole tamey 
Two independent tanks rumble tivu Lind mais heeds. 

stool thee and fragment when he Four district engine 
sounds are produced Ior the ddkrtnt speeds Sounds of 
oornlre shell bursts and tank explosions at rosette 
A1IWrinitlC onscreen scoring Supplied with schematic 
drawng 
SOLD AS IS 

$9.95 ea. 

C.B. SPECIAL 
CONVERT THESE TO 10 METER FM 

New H' GAIN printed circuit board assembly *eh L02A 
chip and 3 crystals (So uekn pot. Krum, control and 

. chan e4 switch not included 1 Boards sold as R the way we 
bought them from the manufacturer Board dimensions 
6'x 6sy' 

COPPER 
CLAD BOARD 

(Dow. Sidel 

Size 9 25 x 10 75 
Thickness 062 

$2.00 ea 

TRIMMER CAP 
1 5-20pF 

(ARCO PC-402) 

500 ea 

DIP SWITCH 

Tt tt' 
5 POSITION $1 -00 ea 

8 POSITION $1.50 ea 
10 POSITION $2.90 ea 
12 POSITION $2.50 ea 

AMP METERS 

21/4 square. no shunt required 
Easy -to -read dial 

Movements 0.6.0. 10.0 -17 

$2.50 ea 

SPEAKER 

3- Diam 
8 OHM, 
5 Watts 

$2.00 ea 

COAX CONNECTORS 
00 -273 /U BNC -F /UHF -M $2.50 
0G- 255 /U BNC -M /UHF -F $3.00 
UG- 146 &/ÚN.M /UHF -F $4.50 
UG- 638 /U N -F /UHF -M $4.50 
ÚG-175 RG -58 Adapt S .20 
ÚC-176 RG -59 Adapt S .20 
t1G -1094 BNC- F / Panel S1.00 
S0239 50c 
Pt :, ,. 60c 

COAXIAL CABLE 
50 OHM RC, 174 

$4.95/100' $3.00/50' 

SUB -MINI 10K POT 

51$1.00 

wtlh On -Ott 
4- hole mount. 

tt- D shaft. 
>r thread section, 

POWER 
TRANSFORMER 

$14.95 ea 

Primary -115 vac 
Secondary 32 v with 
24 v tap at 15 amps 
Dim 4ts' h X 344- w X 4' deep 

E. F. JOHNSON 
"S" METER 

Edge Meter 250 UA, 
Ids In 411'x Poi hole 
Black background 

Scale 1 -20 lop. 
0 -5 Bottom 

=1.25 ea 5/$5.00 

50-99$6.00 
toOuP S5.50 

COMPUTER GRADE ELECTROLYTICS 
VALUE/ MR VOLTS DIAM.i LOH. PRICE 

3,000 L 15V x5'h $4.00: 
10.000 @ 20V 11/2- x 514" $3.00 

2.700 @ 25V 1V4"x2Yi" S2.00 
2.900 @ 25V 1Y4"x2" 52.00 

100.000 @ 30V 3" x514 S6.00 za. 
39.000 @ 30V 1" x 5i. S4.00 ea. 

34.800 @ 50V 3" x 514" $3.00 ea. 
450 @ 75V 1Vi"x294" 52.00 ea. 

500 @ 100V 114" x 31/4" 52.00 ea . 

50 @ 450V VA" x2" $2.00 ea. 

TELEPHONE i TTY 
INTERFACE MODEM 

uro h Andy son Jacobson 
CAA Modem Mode DC 230 with A 36 

Lkp one Couokr 

SOLID GEL NATTIER 
6 Koh @ 8 a n with Charger 

E'power E P 680 may be charged con- 
stant voltage or constant current Bat 
ter, R sen -contained and requires no 
maintenance Connections made with 
our* Connect lugs All plastic case size 
5%5 h x 2% w s 44 1. weight 4 lbs 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT 
KEYBOARD 

Has 3 slide switches. 26 d,t erent 
keys. key pad removable by 4 screws 

$1.95 ea 548.00 

SCREW DRIVER KIT 

Handle stores lour blades 
2 single slot 5/32'- & 3/32- 
1 philllps 1 scratch awl 
6- long with one blade inserted 

$1.00 ea 

C & K SWITCHES 

L -3 

Part I Msys.But 
J-60 7101 SPOT 

J-60 

L -3 7108 SPOT 
(momentary) 

J -3 7201 DPOT (special 
large rocker) 

51.00 ea 6/$5.00 

Reed 300 Baud. NI et M Wm. PIA e e 
warstabe 

OIo 
-s3. -4k -6. 7 to lO lTv 

and Du 
comedies FSK o a seeds torn Ht WC* 
and 1270 Hr mars Recvees 2tr5 Ha space and 
2225 Ht rias Tckprwne couper Pau 441 cord 
aft: ping Sus lek- W 1S l x3- De desgrkd to 
M recestu wooer piaf Ekctrsse s acne 
11461,0212%- D0 ea B-Is 3-nre 0-glatit 
cord and Prue Opines on its rie 5C lO Hr h 
Arno Supped with conrectan sheet Remo,ed 
,ion, equg:anent meant condign guaran 
fiait 

AXIAL LEAD 
ELECTROLYTIC 
CAPACITORS 

t sv 12:$1.00 
13 Ji 15V 1241.N 
20 uF @, 15V 1241.N 
50 uF á 15V 12/$1.00 

2 2 uF ä 25V 12/$1.00 
3 3 of à 25v124-1.00 

t uF a^. 35V 12/$1.00 
2 of ED 150V 12/$1.00 

25 uF ,a 25v 1542.00 
3 uF@q 50V 15/$2.00 
5 uF @ 50V 15/$2.00 

10 uF 50V15ß2.00 
250 uF 'Z 25V 10/$2.00 

50 uF ur 75v 10/$2.00 

9 VOLT NICd MUFFIN FANS 
RECHARGEABLE 

BATTERY 

NEW Replaces 
the popular 9V 
Transistor Battery 

$4.75 ea 

MAHOGANY 
PROJECT BOX 

$1.50 

4% w I Om' toly h 

Has a lip for recessed tau 
plate and a felt bottom 

MFG By Rotron Inc 
3 Blades 4 Square 

110 VAC $5.95 ea 

NEW 
230 VAC Model MU3A1 

$12.00 ea 

POWER SUPPLY 

NEW 
SPRITE FAN 
Mfg by Rotron Inc 

Model SU2A5 
115v AC 19 amps 

(Impedance protected 1 

3'.-x3'. x1L4 

512.00 ea 

MODEM CABLE 
ASSEMBLIES 

IC SOCKETS 
GO LD-PL AT ED 

WIRE WRAP 

14 pin 40c 

16 pn 45c na 

7' POWER CORD 
HEWLETT ReCXARD TYPE 

Molded 3 Prong 
Plug with molded 

receptacle 
Belden 16 AWG 

$300 ea 

24-Volt POWER SUPPLY 
MFG by ACOC Electronics Inc 

Model OEM 24N5 4-1 Conn 
a 

Hood 

25 P 

25 S 

22 AWG 
r Cond 

14 

10 

Length 

15' 
17' 10'IxS'ha5'w 

5 4 AMPS 

input 105 -125 vac 50/60 It Has 
von adi and 0 L adj Output 
terminuScontan Out. sol. 

sen. out. ac neat ac line and OHO 13 l.BS 

TERMS: Al material guwaraead unless otherwise stated It you we not satished with our product. it may be retuned ennui 10 days lot a refund (less snipping) Please 
add $400 for shipping and handling on all orders COOt accepted Ion orders totaling $50 or mote All orders slipped UPS unless othervese specified. FIO rda residents 
please add 4% sales tax. Minentyn order, $15.00 Foreign ceders - US tends only. add 20% for shipping and hwndbng 

CIRCLE 7 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Phone: (305) 887-8228
TWX: 810-848-6085

We accept MasterCard and Visa.

SURPLUS
ELECTRONICS

CORP.7294 N.W. 54th Street
Miami, Flor ida 33166 WHOLESALE/RETAIL

EQUIPMENT/ COMPONENTS/WIRE s CABLE/ACCESSORIES

c....»z
c:»
~

MFG By Rotron Inc.
3 Blades4:W' Square

USED
110VAG $5.95 ea.

NEW
230 VAG Model MU3Al

$12.00 ea.

NEW
SPRITE FAN
Mfg. by Rotron lnc.,

ModelSU2A5.
115vAG . J9amps.

(Impedance protected.)
3V. " x 3W'xl ¥."

$12.00 ea.

7' POWER CORD
HEWLETT PACKARDTYPE

50-99$6.00

l ao-UP$5.50

40cea.

45cea .

1-9 $7.50

10-49$6.50

C.B. SPECIAL
CONVERT THESE TO 10METER FM

NewHY-GAIN printedcircuitboard assemblyw~h PLL02A
chipand3crystals. (Squelchpot.volumecontroland
channelswitcn not included.) Boardssoldasis.thewaywe

, boughtthemfromthemanufacturer. Board dimensions
6"x 6 1'> ~

ICSOCKETS
GOLD·PLATED

WIRE WRAP

POWER SUPPLY

4o/a" w x7 ¥a"I x ¥." to 1'12" h 1- _

Hasa lip for recessed face
plate and a felt bottom

14 pin

16pin

9 VOLT NiCd MUFFIN FANS
RECHARGEABLE

BATTERY

NEW. Replaces ~
the popular9V
Transistor Battery.

$4.75 ea. " .

MAHOGANY
PROJECT BOX

$1.50 ea.

$3.95 ea.

Molded 3 Prong
Plug with molded

receptacle
Belden16AWG

$3.00 ea.

Il
4-VOlt POWER SUPPLY 5.4AMPS

MFGby AGOG Electronics Inc.
• Model OEM 24N5.4-1

Input105-125vac50/80 Hz. Has $45.00
: volt adjand O.L adj. Output

terminals contain + out.+ sen,
10"Ix5" hx s:« - sen , - out. acneut, ac lineand GND. 13 LBS.

COMPUTER GRADE ELECTROLYTICS
VAWE/MFD VOLTS DIAM./LGTH. PRICE

63,000 @ 15V 3" x 5Y2" $4.00 ea.
10,000 @ 20V 1W' X 5;'4" $3.00 ea .
2,700 @ 25V 1W' x 2W' $2.00 ea .
2,900 @ 25V 1W' x 2" $2.00 ea.

100,000 @ 30V 3" x 5W' $6.00 ea .
39,000 @ 30V 1" X 5;'4" $4.00 ea.
34,800 @ 50V 3" x 5W' $3.00 ea .

450 @ 75V 1W' x 2W' $2.00 ea .
500 @ 100V 1W' x 3W' $2.00 ea.
50 @ 450V 1W' x 2" $2.00 ea.

Length

---w
17'

AXIAL LEAD
ELECTROLYTIC

CAPACITORS
2 uF@ 15V1 2/$1 .00

10 uF@ 15V12/$1.00
20uF@ 15V12/ $1.oo
50 uF@ 15V12/ $1.00

2.2 uF@ 25V12/ $1.00
3.3 uF@ 25Vl21$1.oo

1 uF@ 35V1 2/$1.00
2 uF@150V12/S1.00

25uF@ 25V15/$2 .00
3 uF@ 50V 15/$2.00
5 uF@ 50V15/$2.00

10uF@ 50V15/$2.00
250 uF@ 25V 101$2.00
50 uF@ 75Vl0 /$2.00

TELEPHONE & TTY
INTERFACE MODEM

MFGbyAndersonJacobson
DAAModemModelDC230 withA-36

TelephoneCoupler

EdgeMeter 250 UA,
fits in o/a·x 1¥a"hole.
Black background .

Scale1-20Top,
0-5 Bottom.

$1.25 ea. 5/$5.00

E. F. JOHNSON
"S" METER

MODEM CABLE
ASSEMBLIES

$5.50 ea~I----:=---=-::-:-:--=-=-===~==-=-__::__:_...,._,_:_:=_=_
Conn

& 22AWG
Hood # Gond
25P - 1-4-

25 S 10

~~$69.95

~-v~
Rated 300 Baud. half or lull duplex. OAA level
adlustable 0 to - 3, - 4 to - 6. - 7 to - 10.TTY

~g~ n~~r~ u~~~sO~~~ I~~~ ~:~d~01 6~t~z ~;~~~ I----- ----i

~~~J~zO~:r~aT~le~~g~~v~~~~~~ ~aZsSf.~~~c~~~
and plug. Sue4V.-W x15L,3 ~ Dp,designed to
berecessed In deskor panel ElectroniCs in case.
6 7!1W x1 2 x2~4 :' Dp. with a-tt.. 3-wue U-ground
cordandplug. Operates on115vac,50/60 Hz. \I
Amp Supplied withconnection sheet. Removed
from equipment. excellent condition, guaran
teed.

"TANK BATTLE" TV GAME
Injustashort timeand w~h afewminor parts, themost
novicehobbiest can completethis exc~ing Tank Battle
game. Createafun-filledeveningforthe whole family.
Two independent tanksrumble thruland mine fields,
shoot shellsandfragment whenM. Fourdistinctengine
sounds areproducedfor thedifferent speeds. Soundsof
gunfire, shell burstsandtankexplosionsare realistic.
Automatic on-screen scoring . Supplied w~h schematic
drawing.
SOLDASIS

$9.95 ea.

un..

TEXAS INSTRUMENT
KEYBOARD

saUDGEL BATTERY
6volt@8a.h.with Charger

~ $14.95

C & K SWITCHES

L-3 7108 SPOT
(momentary)

J-3 7201 OPOT (special
large rocker)

$1.00 ea. 6/$5.00

Elpower EP 680may becharged con
stant voltageorconstant current. Bat
tery is self-contained and requires no
maintenance. Connections made w~h

quickconnect lugs .All plastic case size
51'> h x 2¥. w x 41'> I.weight4 lbs.

SUB·MINI10K POT

f~~ with On-Off
l~ W' hole mount,

W' 0 shaft,
5/$1.00 :W' thread section.

Has 3 slide switches, 26 different
keys, key pad removable by 4 screws

$1.95 ea. 51$8.00

,
J-3L-3 J-60

Part# Mo,ement
J-60 7101 SPOT

TRIMMER CAP

~
1.5-20pF

..
. (ARGO PC-402)

~ ' ..,
. ~ 50~ ea.

3" Oiam
80HM , .,
5 watts .

5 PO SITION$1.00 ea.
8 POSITION $1.50 ea.

10 POSITION$2.00 ea.
12 POSITION$2.50 ea.

AMP METERS

TERMS: All materialguarant96d lXlleSS otherwisestated. If you are not satisfiedwith ourproduct, it may be returnedwithin10 days for a refund(lessshipping). Please
add$4.00for shipping and handlingon all orders. CO D's accepted fororderstotaling $50 or more. Ail ordersshipped UPSunlessotherwisespecified. Florida residents
pleaseadd4% salestax. MinimlXllOI'der,$15.00. Foreign orders- US fundsonly, add 200/0 for shippingandhandling.

COPPER
CLAD BOARD

(DoubleSide)

Size9 .25 x 10.75
Thickness .062

$2.00 ea.

$2.00 ea.

SPEAKER

DIP SWITCH

~

COAX CONNECTORS
UG-273/U BNC-F/UHF-M $2.50
UG-255/U BNC-M/UHF·F $3.00
UG-146 AlUN-M/UHF-F $4.50
UG-83B/ UN-F/ UHF-M $4.50
UG-175RG-58Adapt $ .20
UG-176RG-59Adapt $ .20
UG-l094 BNC-F/ Panel $1.00
S0239 SOc
PL259 60c

COAXIAL CABLE
50OHM-RG 174

$4.95/100' $3.00/50'

SCREW DRIVER KIT

~~< =3 I>
~)1 -

Handle stores four blades
2 single slot 5/ 32" & 3/32"
1 phillips 1 scratch awl
6" long with one blade inserted

$1.00 ea.

2V." square,no shunt required.
Easy-to-read dial.

Movements: 0-6,0-10 , 0-17

$2.50 ea.
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ADVANCED 
COMPUTER 

11111.111111111mm 

) v -1000 

Vista 
"V- DRIVE" 

TIE LAST WORD IN r cet 
11í1R1 -DISK ENCLOSURES 

TN VISTA *IMO KOPP/ ONK DOM MAIMS It pYlrrNwOar NI=r 55reM Y. Y rwMM ems* mom. sm. rar No. .5rl!1 Orr NSW rwa. M/ .ee r 11 sww.usl NINA. MY+ewM.5w 
.we5M spa maws wean nine 1..wwr 
Mr ..5 w. M.w r No r rr roo 0*w.iN.rerr Nor 4M armor I5 M ago w 4rw Mne.r 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
s m 

KAeTw: awe r.....rw..s snag 
CAM r la. Si NS 

io, TRS 80' MODEL I, 
PMC 8(. ZENITH H89, 

S100, etc. 
ONLY 3100° ea. 
MODEL V -801, 
80 TRACKS, SS 

ONLY 4250° ea. 
2 OWE CAME 211.1111 WOVE CABLE 31.16 

MOSTEK MK4015 
4K Dynamic RAM 

C. Relrsh w1111 supply ISMS *MY 491 
Din 0.201611101 10 1.1K4021 Dept Pas 1 

WW 100011. 
$2.99 each 

FIRST QUALITY AT SURPLUS PRICE 

2708 EPROMS 
PRIME -450 Ns. 

8 for $29.95 

4K STATIC RAM SELLOFF 

T T 
T Zilog 8104.4 

TYTTT 
a^' as TAS 4044 but dslgnd Sp6C PCally 

za0 baSd systems This 1/ lull spec 
. 1 RAM. 450 Ns 

While supply lasts S1.49 *itch. 

$24.95 TRS-80 /APPLE $24.95 
MEMORY EXPANSION KITS 

4116's. 16K 1200/250 2411 

1 6 K sp:,1;,sV« RAM .ar rco Powys* Pricing 

CENTRONICS PRINTER 
5eo /3T 

U^'-.1:a0.1.5co+!4 
Tr 717 Nf MMy1Ag Orb 
N0 Corr 1 4 Nr a. c N35.00 

32K STATIC RAM BOARD 
2 or 4 MHz Expandable uses 2114L's 

5-100 
MN. AN tit INN 
1664 WMt NT 21716 
764 MN MI MS 113 

3264WO AaT 3311D0 
Sensory .. 3E N 
a.5n IM 5.I 4l6 IMP,. .. NN 

NEW! from Zilog 
z-e CPU Comes w 

Tiny lulus L drstwg 
p(Ogram On !Po 1 C 

SIAM 
w/data 

BIPOLAR CPU SALE 
Signetics 8 x 300 8 bit CPU 
While stock lasts 14.95 ea. 

wir 
UV "Eprom" Ens., 

Moist Weill 0ae.11 
N0'dt 4 Ecoo., 
8410.401 IN 2 mot 

Naha 1042T... $325 00 
0. ...AI NNW 

MON IINEAI VITUS . INC 

TOUCH4,22r 20 
MD10uLRTIiIIaTEn 53196s II 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
$59.95 LImIt.d Supply $59.95 
166 Altair RAM Soards POpulalnd as is 

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 
. 

PRIZE ACP LOW PRICE $569.95 
Orr TY100' SY Or Dr 
NNW 1. NMe 
INNI SOON ' a- 

IreINNI 

F.ON 5.54 C.wN 5r DO' 7010 
AtA1C.5W 7. Dy MN No 
nOrOGqy71655 M I, Oar Twr 05 I. a, TSyw 
100 N CON T.« D1 OA.. s 'M Tr 

ye 
fir 

DBECKMAN 
TECH 200 ONO. MMIOrNw . s 10 
TECH 310 Dion Mult'nNw j140 
TECH 330 Chip Igo MMI05.w . 6169 
VC.201 Vv'yI CrtvnE Cos 610 
DC.202 Croata CrrY+IE G4 
NV211 UN Voltage PION 6 
RF.221 R Probe 5 

231 AC Cunent C00 2 Ñti«i Ú s t fol i 2 Square 

INTERSYSTEMS 
TM Prelerr+d 5100 Boo 

Tho new Sonna II CPu d natures a 

MHl 240A CPU and lull-feature /rent 
panl. 20slot aClnNy 1Mminate0 molh6l- 
908,0. w1111 25 amp powir supply (50550 Hl 
°potation. Inc' 68 0116 lanl 

DPS.,. List $1795 

ACP Price 

$1499 

SYSTEM 2A 
with Z -60A CPU 4 

MN1. 646 RAM. I/O Board. 20 slots. front 
DIM', doubts 06n51ty 4,63 C0n1r041*, 
board Full 1.yer warranty 

Ent $3795 ACP PrIC. $2995 

MOO Ire1to60o0uL11w PRICE UST moon NO f)SCJIIFhOM noel 
NON s+p. Sane MCwcwnSw NNW MN e.I*6 Lee Y C. 4I00 'ISM NOI 6 P4 YN,n ON 17500 
M01 Can Caps 7500 
NW Ilr 

yW,wawe 
IOOOO 

1NíN4o°s OCo I'M4 FeeI ONO 1373 CO O wrwSM 3600 NI I Aw 05500410, 550540 4003 
95,7 YnNIlJJWWOFweene 7000 N 11 375 INIO W 11MM snore MO N MI 7 KNOW I 750 00 

S 7 

IeOwI mad IO 15 CNN INN -w No m 00 Mn 3NI444l0ay5.5 36400 
MI> IN S.OK A4M WPM rd. a300 
*6M 324 fast NM MD. *67 00 MtN 37e new AA1M 300. NS 00 N30 Cret.w'.r MOD 
MAO No MopooNIN 1.60 MS 00 M10 SOw.a Now a.1ee.ILOMM 3000 M*6 pN 180* CrNw Se0 CO 
64103 33/3740Mann r500 
*6101 Como CON No M000 

&_.$_.T(0 a04A06 ON 4. 

, =INN= 
^i4...114J 

Mkroconlputer System. 

NEW 

INTRO 

PRICING 

$1099.00 

laOaWYW 
S tor /5n1.e hvtla. IN tl_ mom... 
M MON ger' YIN,r3l5Y 5'Jw CO .001 00 

Cr:M. ON ON IN ' ii 0640 N NW No NON 
01664 

/C.13a teN.5t 1eM. 
P".... N5L5aIrr6. P".... 55010 N ANA CIa.Or 1'C4113A MN N 16 

A1705W IN A11M.. ON INN 
'MIPNb amp NON CN CO 

ON INN ONO 
I'C40NA NM CNN 11r. "w CO 

J0 NOON CrYw5 'S16 

CC4M'14 
- Ya,.. 

*NW nVNYr.' 
RETAIL STORES OPEN MON -SAT 

STOAT ., 1710'4 I tewp Sw.5M C 12 551.,1.. MN 45.0644 
%SOO! 7 $41 w INO.. 4.0M No Jew CA MI 31 

1 405, 555 ?010 
Relau prices may vary. 

-.a 

FIRST TO OFFER PRIME PRODUCTS TO THE HOBBYIST AT FAIR PRICES' 
1. Prawn Quality Factory tested products only 

E 2. Guaranteed Satisfaction a sL Call For Special School Discounts sis.95 

MICROPROCESSORS 
:an, 'swan" since 
:Nos sol Mwow IN00 
10 IN 
64 1316 
I.1a10 NN 

CO +MJ 1.77 0I0 4 77 Orr sw 
NA NM 'N 00 'N 
Mt 1110 
rya. m In 
NCO MfMY[ NN 
1V6M00A NN 
CNN NN 
MM 5N 
M0í 1M 
NCO NN 
MN I I 1e 
N0N70too '1M 
mt 4á 
/064 1664 
M555P4 24 16 
s,N NM 
1,01 Mn 
NN MN 
MIS SSn 

ADVANCED SUPPOITT 
471" a. .... ',OCO 

1107 um. T 75N _-,5.c_._ Na a5MI Nom Nos 'N 
2410 SUPPORT CHIPS 
MS 0.0 74.w If b0..0 01. 7 
2604C 7 s t.a 1 
Mo4CtC 05q f55 MON 15w 75M 
111005a 0551 7.64 
111000 355N 7616 
MOaotOa 051d NN 
MOed' '45w N M MOsp' 05q 70 C 
ta0E0a :6 5, NM 
74044$1 Ja0ai C M.1 30 0 
a0a0/a0q SUPPORT 

6000 SUPPORT MPS 
64.01M.SAr 15 
WO SM 

6N 
075 

NM 
ñá 
S64 
SN 
0N 

' M 
NN 
fs M 

7M 
NOS SUPPORT °NIPS 
5570.. 1 M 
5511 Mn M 
556407 C07 00. COS r0* wr 15 
»1 '564 

BIPOLAR PROMS 
w do 

Custom Programming 
N12347107N0401 
a1 "S 11.7.5, 164 
sN USSI07.S160771 .a 
1213M4014317 36160C a s»2NNI's, aren 1 
471.03030014011l7OC N 
6257 464 e134+1 M 

11a7M'7'- 'a41364ee777 

'004.75 '164 

5$14í'14N721744 
75')1165 

/NO,47M*6NS ,764 

MOS PROMS 
J164 e5n 00 ÿ0 Ñatsn i0 
vat Man 
2704 MOM 
7014 

151{11.0 
10211.1320 

s t 
IN 

CHARACTER OEIL 
N1a1Op0N,M/wUNV 64 
NL,aAMOewL44wwr ;¡M VERBATIM DISKETTES 
1AC51PN AS55 PORN 17 M 100% CERTIFIED ERROR-FREE! 
HCtlM7r YlM P1Np 71 N a'«51 MI row Nil NI I. 11K6M/NAjMÿ''4.,y IIN rN SKYq .CO501'1 

UARTa/EAUD RATE u1 5. Sar. x r r /555 
V1'11 1r.w«4ww 

STATIC RAMS 
rt 00 

'N N ) 
IM JIM 

,ñ1]0 w lM 
77 433 
OM 
1M *es 

1 In 
w In 

SC Nn « Tl rlMW Yi M Ñ MyCOCO IM 
r'.'4wµ.Mbra IM w 
non on 

1w1gIMINn. ~M M 
INM N««NM 01VfM OI.5M.1M 

}M ] 16 I 
M i: il1Y:I04N : ¡t 

w 
...up ;q II 

¿ 
TO M mug N« ó 

119.95 m Tes i SAM M 

S6CKarl 
4... 5....08 

71 

LED RaA00YTS r w r r r5. 
w r Mr Cr. Car 
57r sr Car ro 
IrOV 5' r tr. Cr nIr r r r C. rN M r C. Cr srrl.Mr h lr r .ww 
ísaN M r Cw Ca'w oar r Cow ur 
rr1110 IN r Or tr 0111 10 taNr 1MnwMr w rl MA N r 
V 

` 114 .1 m ww ; 
rw r Iw ú !N r M+ r r 

O r M r w ,rr. J r ...re tl' 0*r tor .u~ ár.I i.ruii 
NOW M r O Car s0* 
wow M 6' raw J r 5r51 á r n 
MOM MO War úr 

M I.. Ow fair M o 
w r' M « Ow r M Orr á Sw r r War e.r u r r oar M rua Cr M 

iw r 
in in 
in 

10 
N 

11 

IC aPECEAL PUtMCNASE 
S710s54Nrw IM 
DI'NNOCWOnY r16 

iCuMNOwD1.OeAO 
N 

MO4/CI Ar. il0 
5.3M0.SCou N 
SaaN Nam NrlO 4N 

M w» at NNW /INN 
IC MINN I 

L53111 15 74151 
L5710CN N NW N 
W71'co 76 /C14 a 
OM 704 Moro MINN 77 M NON C4rrr 764 IN 0s 

0.55.5Cwen71N NM 
4CI NIP 7 40Cr.w '316 QN11eII N 
LM 'NM WM/IaC 1,N 
1.5 N054 NM Nor 2. N 
L5 pot TNwrVIOOr. 1M 
m-S-MIN M ON 14 OS 
4v.6.707 eMrm Y D5 6 M 
NW 66.1 woo Nam DMrv 7 N 11eMIJI'sw ass 5e0D 216 
No 1033. 7 a,r.a ON M 
KSINMNwOrN11a » 
INC '023 ONO Om C.4 L I 00 
I0333 ON C1w 1105 
w SY C5500 S.ee, 007 64 

Mt4 ION 
00aU,* 

Ns 
1N 

5a,NP Dr 5r Ne rO SM 
NITV OIL O.Coo 64 

40M004 Cal 10 40 M 
55{150690 411 p '07'77 4000 4t' n is A4M T5 

41NrTNO05w 010+ 
am, CNN 14/M 7 N 

rs2013 10 us se 7 I 2, Imo NS 1' M WNS I. 5 
7 Ñ i55 I,N [i f Kir L15' NUM YI iM OCr105, 55n )1I 

s N COY 6471 N» 
,Y11p 'n 

FLOPPY DISK I/O 

ii ipi, 
I N14' Or 0I NINON .n/ 
751D0 N/r516 
IN 00 NF.sns NON rMrSe rN pM. Dr 

211. 
M 0 
NI2 
N16 
N0 
NM 
ar 

FLOPPY CHIP SET 
55_ 1VM Nom 7111 

s79.05lst 00 O M 
ro 0wWW1 22 00 
MONTS 3N 

MOO vrNsCr. 1N 
764rD011C0 NM 

NNSON 310 
N«A0Y !A 
Data D.. tS 
INC IN IN 

TV CINPa/!O{Ilb 
ONO 1aOrwN M TMl/C4wrCNN 7M 
noon r.r4 Oa.. IN NON Nos ON O M 
3140/ Noe 1 '73111100 OrIrM. 

NOW rn5.íNOww t 
4w«N'O'7 TV I.w 0w uswa .star 
N. Y .5 51r. 
1a»00 MC C4r TO » rwn04 a4 Or 315 
MSOWarr NN 

WAVEFORM OEN. Maro.n..c N 100024.0 
IM KO : »4 1M t 
0.1770.1 «I.'0.wr SN 

S HIFT aseeTEEs 
710, on 
n1ry 

tar 
tSi 
is11s 

NM1.14' 

DNPIWITCRES 
CTMN7 ' N C1. 
COMM ' le C1. 
t'lo551 n P 

CONNECTORS (GOLD) 

5.room r 
82 40110 an w 

110 703 L64Ce.ru-. 4» 
50,N LOS CNN I 
L05Wr 

!M 

sNM 
1N60 M111..,M,0"4 NM 
NIO.í1110S 54M 
?WM tom NM !C4.Os 7755 
Mow 000 IS SO war seas ' r. we !n N eCltíar«..Crr IM 
I S45.,11nIaNYO N M 
a44Nn.I.r55aILy NM I Ios 44r4n..5Mw 14N 

MN KS IF f4N5 an 
507.0f41101140 1455 s....M : 11 

PRINTERS 

(nON 

54K N M 17 n 610 
oat 70 

C.Nrwt OS 
vos V 705a c1 
YaI'NOW O/. 

moms N0000, No NO 517 

tv 
5 

ís, 
w 

7 

TERMINALS 

TELIVIDEO 

-» 
14. 5n 
Y 
i 

SANYO 
MONITORS 

w«0* 
« 

05S1,J'7go :. 
MOM) 
NC 

. ON C : I 
A10l,KSt0l1 MN KK'% 
ID/TC6.110t2 71- Coo 1N 
NMIMI/Dd M. New ''4 

M MMM u« 1040. 5C 45 N71 M 174 ] se M N Y r moo 02111 Ns Ca r C00 C00 4.íM a,a'n]M iw N r4n.Y/N55Irr4-S54NI Nww Uw'Mp.NON a,1N1M14,751M w N 11111100111161N NI .cM« Now 4o Nom sao 5f0 W M7M 
MN05 
/310 NM 

sN MN Y Isms NNM Wn us+NIOw'wowwr 
1M V? 61 .wr55NNr On 75na5M1arsN0*M'ONWr 
iS VP Nra.r4r4 Vn weM0u5A4IU0CM4rÑ a.6 ..w 51t SsMI M6 M111151» 54M Irla.ítitew]Nrr INN MINN MP M«wM4.5O.Y M Kw sr SMN .wwMrItS 1M1 wr W7NrW 

11M 1IM .r.w11r M rOí.10N4.50isms 
,0 M I 

sM1 
01NMlMrrrTr .'NW'Nn.r. 000./1MSr 

COY NN It:: Ka v.v... 1a rI ,r 4.« Sr 
41aN7 MYMfy D5 w.r,ww..rrsr Y MM liM ONa MO Y. . tM a r No r w ,w 5n 

KayaoARe[McoOEM 'Nra' M0.r516 .5lv7a 524 Mo. .NOraaNen5Mr1 
wr1 r w 5w WA avLi] 77 t TS SOWN OGLSR INKING AVAKAM p. rw Iti Sw w M avL1500 / ,I N ALSO STOCK OTGMCALI Arno. 

ox 17329 Irvine. alit. 92713 
Direct Order Lines: (714) 558.8813 
(800) 854-8230 or 800 854 -8241 

rlOrl F AN CRFC IMCnDGTlrlsl rOn 

FOR INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 
1310 E. Eding,. 17141 95:SOoM 
Santa Ana. CA 92703 TWK.910595 

- :TERMINALS

5-100 Sou "d 8oe'cl $34 ,95
aoeoA CPU :!• .95
32K SIaliC RAM121,.1 . •. . 39.95
8K EDrom(2706) 2. 95
2708127111Eprom 3495
ACPPro(oBd . .. . 22 95
V.c lOt8800 Prolo 22 20
V.ctOt880 3 11 sIol MB 2i95
ACP ExI.Mer w/Co"I'\. 18 95
13 Slot Molh..-8oerdlWMC) 32 .(lS
9 Slot Molh..-ao. rdIWMC)...2(195
8S1otMolh.nExp,l"dabiel._34i5
FlcJcipyI'CII"SHUCAII~ ..... )t 1S
Sl00 lAY5-8(1101SouI\d Bd..-J.4.15
~I. Sou"d BeL 2.95

FLOPPY DISK I/O
1711-o18· l l.lotlrf1ocloy . 2" 95
1181 Dual f loppy .. • 2Iili5
179H)1 Dual F~ 3685
1701.()20u.IFloppy ,95

~:~ gg:g~~::~ : : : : : : : ~ :~
1&SllDal ' Separ.tor . ..• • . 18 .9'5
21QClockGen 18.95

CTS DIPSWITCHES
CTS206-2 1.15 CTS2Q6-7 1 15
CTS206·. 1 75 CT5206-8 195
CTS206·5 1.15 CTS206·9 195.
CTS206·6 1,15 CTS206· 10 195

CONNECTORS IGOLD)
DB25P tAS232! ......... . 3 25
DB255 F. mal. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 3 15
Hood .. ............ .. . 1 25
SetwIHood.Sal $1 50 .
22 /•• WIW. SIT•.KJM .. . .. 295
. 3/86 WIW. sn.Io4OT .... 650
~1GO 5-100 CoorwcIOtwlw .•. • 85
5OJloo5-1ooCotvlectOtJ/l ..... 3.95

NAKED PC

FLOPPY CHIP SET
OoutM Den sit y
Doubl . S Ided I" clud..: 1797

$79.95/s 01 ml
AID CONVERTERS

8100 8 bll o.na~ 1350
810 1 10 btt &ne1'Y. . . 22.00
87OJ 8 brlTS .. . . 13 50
~VolI IO F.~ Corow 725
8750 3' . o.o.c BCD 1395
I. 06 L5 6 b11 . 3(1~

'.06L88 bll .. .. . ~ ::'5

~~.t~~ : . : : : : ..:::: : :: ::: ~ ~~
OA,C 100 9(15

TVCHIPS/SOUND
AY38!!iOO-1 & G. mes BIW •• . 95
AY38515 Colo, eon"'.r •• 2 95
AY38603- 1 Aoa;d.ace Gf,m• • 8 (15
AY38606-1 WOfOUI Gf,m. . 8 50
AY3tl60 1' 1 Stlool,"'OGaIle I'Y. • • 8 95
AY38910 SouI'ld Ge~f.IOf , •. 1285
SN164 71 Tl S~fld Ge". rl lor .. 3 (IS
MI.l532012 1 TVSYl'ICh ae" ... 995
""MS369 P,-u cale. .... •••• 395
lMI 889 AF Modulalor 3(15
MM57100NSC ColorTV •• 695
MMS11()04 Coc k Ge" • . 3 15
MIA MoQIlalor . .. . .. .. 299S

WAVEFORM GEN .
8038 Func tio n Gen .... .••. . 4.50
MC402.VCO 2 9S
LM566 vee 1 95
XR2206 FUl'IC llOf1 Ge".,a tOt 5 25

SHIFT REGISTERS
25()04V . . .. 1.49 I.lMSOQH... 50
2507 V. . . • l .• 9 I.lMSOMN. 2.95
2517V 1.• 9 MM5OeON. 2 95
2S2.V 1.9 251 0A ... 195
2525 1.-49 28.7 •••. • ss
2527 1.• 9 33-41 95
2528 1.49 33S 1 17 95
2529 1...g 3357 &9S
2533 1 .9 9403 • 24 95
33.7 .. 595 (1.406 •••. 995

SANYO'
MONITORS

VM4508 O·BW
51 1. Prlc. 159.95

DM5012 12 · BIW 239.00
12·GrHn 249.00
13 · Co lor " 15.00

" 2511.00
EEDE>:Video 1001" 9.00
EEOEX13 · Co lor3QQ.OO

AMKEKIL~EO~ 12" GrH n 179.00

'rENa: UM chack. MIC. VISA,
AMEX, CB. or COD COO ,~••
25-. de~,t Charge Oroers plel..
tnCAIdea .p.rlhOl'lda la Fore.g" PlY
U.S Fulldl . Oroe r by phone. ""~ Ot
TWX. MINIMUM StOOO PluM In·

~~'US:s~a:=I:t
2 lbs , For aurf.c . acld 30C lOt~
l lOl'\IIl b For uacld 70C' lOt ecIdr
honellba FOREIGN Md l ()l1,Ihop
poI'lgatld""-l'IclMg COO'SS185.xlra.
Not resp:)l'lSoOle fOO typos. Sotna
Ilems sutltect to prior sale W. re
M ..... nghl to .." .. QI.*Ihto.s. aome
olarnsltlt:iledloprtoousmetlfedder.
Aet.~ pt'ICIng may ....aty Irom ......
Oro.... W. ruenre tM "Oht to lUb
sl lt"". m." tact

~~RINTERS

#-- _.'.-'EPSON
MX-80 ... .$-495.00
MX-&O FT • . 595.00
MX·loo ... . .. . • . .•.• •895 .00
"' X·70 .•. . .. . "25 .00

.. .. 7911.00
.. . .. . '''".00
..... . 1795.00

19115.00
. • • •. 1"50 .00
..• . .549 .00

IC SPECIAL PURCHASE
82so; 64x9 A. m 8.95
DPa304Octal Oriver 2.95
DAC8eE X OIA Con , . &.95
MC1650 Hi S~~ AID 7.95
Mcaa52 SSOA 3.40

~~SF~6CMCL.R.m ::~ r----~~~~~~.
MK3853 Sta t Ic Ma m I/O " .i5
SN7S13e .46 78 M06 ...9
MC10210 .89 7~M06 ."9
LM33i .79 74157 ...11
lM71 0CN .29 74161 ."9
LM711CN .29 74C7.. .30

~~~~ ~~:;~~c::~:..:..:: : : . ~:~
~ OKada Counler 7208 1895
M(;l.Q3P 3'1 0001 '1A/O eon-..ner. •. ..• 13(1S
ICl821 1 VolTagaA.'.r.ro« 1.(lS
l M 1850 N G'oul\d Faull lC 3/ 100
l M ?900N Quid Arnpllloir 2/ 100
LM 2917N Freq 10Voll Cott , . 211 99
AY'3-355O 4~. d91 OMM 2.95
AY·5-3507 .OMH: DVM.•. ,... .. . . . (I95

~1E~~~~~:,~~'.clor ••• n~ I-:==~~~;;';'~;;;;;:-I.
ULN 2003A 7 C/'la"". 10 ..... ' .. 98
MeM 1. 505 &. bit $la loC Ram &95
MOe l003t-4N281 ()pto Couol. r•. . .. . . 311.00
SPX33 Opto Coupler- 311.00
IH 5045 CMOS Swttctl OBST.. .50
UA 304 S T(l I'II. Arrey 1.25
TR 14Q2AUART 1.8 S
MK 100 7 [»on. Mem. Shill Reg 3.95
53 18 TVen. 0"". e.t:u -4.SO
l!Ol!lOA8 Bol CPU 95
8700 CJ 8 Bot NO Sl.95
MM52S01VPO-411/C2 10 7ITM5 -4oeot
4K1l1Dynamic 22 Pin RAM 1.15

H04NPO . ' . /o4027ne&J/MK409&1

1~~~~~~.'.er:" · · ·L i.4 ·3;;; : : : : · : · · : ~·~~ t---::I~-----"".
, . a8/1 469 211 99 LM . 558 .. 3/199
lM323K 4 95 RC .'36 2/1 (19
I.lC13 72 .. _ 1 95 RC. 131 211 99
""U5291, ."'IB .. 295 . COM5027 . 39 95
LM 317 1 25 COM 503 7 .995
lU3&Q 125

STATI C RAMS

~' '' '' .. '00
21L02"SOnI \,.E 1.)0 12$

, ~21L02 2!1On. ~02- 1 $9 ISS

~ : :; ,' .SQ ~~~ ~:; '"",210 H ''0 no '"2n. N (..50NSI 3.75 "0 H~21U L·25OM 140<15' ese '"211.l"' $OM· I"04:.0! '7S '25 "'"~2SO ". ess zec ..c_.......
'" '" . 75

u......~ '" ." '"(MM"<102 " , '" .".......091.o1Q1.. , 10i5 10 2$ .".......091)0(31 129$ 11lt5 10 25
1101 '" '" '"P2 12S1i~251""'sl to , ." ."65I8IK x 1 CMOS 'I' m '"2 1.7 low~ "KSCa1l( i9$ ..e ...
""15 ... ... seo

DYNAMIC RAMS
.. HS/4 11&16Kj l&P '"l ..
Se l 018"'15's 200 Ns 2.i5
41158K1l6 Plnl 2." 9
o4OSO .. Kx 1 l1Sp"'j ...
.eo&0 04K X I ln Pl"1 ."4Q9f " K. I PtlPI"1 ' "
~:~~lH:l::~)uPO.'. '"... . 95
51" '" 64K ,,'" OS
'''' '" ""'" .""'0

::~ ~~9~ i5 '"51" ."r ec

SOCKETS

.~~ u.-'"
WI,.W..p3 LIl ".1

,: :~ ~ :... 20 " e'. " ..
'" " .. "~~ " ~~

r to

" " 0

" " "0 ...
" 50 '" ".'" ec ... ...

1, , ~E!:~ IN~~~~H ~~~~0 7!>

LED READOUTS
Pwtk .. CIlIr ........ ""'"
Dt.704 :1OO1lIIl ~~ra "
Dt.701 JOOIlIIl e- AIli:I6t "
flllC» 7 )$7,.. er,.,."c-. "
FIlosa i SOll Illll e-~I+ll "
Rt0603l5OC1 SOllIllll e--. ClfW:dI "
f1Cl5Cl7lS'0l SOll Illll """ ",. "
f1fO'A SOIl IlIIl er-. """ 1+11 ":::: ==-== :::fMOlO3 l1OO1 aoo "", t-. Clra I1S
flf0lil11110l 1OCl1llll c.-AIli:I6t 115
H'SOIN)4(I 600 IlIIl ( ~l Hu_", 2US
tor.lOI2-1:1OO IOOIlIIl (. l S;1O'Ol~O Ins
~N1Jl :100 IlIIl e-.". ~

n l3QS IlIIl Ir ¥l$ ~ 7 Its
1'001 270 '-......a 00lc*Y lOIS
TIlJlIot 210 IlIIl ""-a 0-, tn
nlJ II 21~ '- 04 ~ 7 H11Od1tn11 lOts
lilAlC2A 120lllll ,\fQy 51S
liWliU 2101llll • ......-.: us
x-.II:D I lOCllllll e- Moclr"v"llOP 115
XAIII)OU lOCllllll tr.woo""'-L.OP 115
lWtXlI) :1OO 1lIIl (MfIIcwCA L-"-OP 115
):",fJOO6( lOCllllll e-~IIV<IOP 12S
XAIQOS I lIXIGrttrl e-A/lcIGt ~lII' I"
XAIOO$: JOO"- e- ""'-L. O' 1M
XAIdOU JOO e:.- ()ooeob- CA.U'DP' I"
x-.liOOSoI XlOe:.- e-e,,"' Aq( C' '"
lWlXIII 3OO.,...c..... ",..,~Cf' 210
XAIIIJ OIt JOO YIIil.» e- ArooOlWllOP l l O
x.lQlIJ :lOl1.,.. o...- C4.U'l lII' : 10

• XAJOClI( :100 ,.. c.....ClfIlIIlIAq(O' 210

VERBATIM DISKETTES
100% CERTIFIED ERROR·FREEI

• n l UCU 111m tll$m.IIUll-Sl,n ".
nn: OfSCllPTlOtt PRl([ 'IOX10

~~~ ~~~~:'tkrlt m~ '-;:::::~=~::-~""6i~"'.
$2s-t6 16H<l1tw.c"'~ I2tts
• 4I lH IUU ....U.USlTY - .IUUIIIU

, '. - . ,,"' . 0 .,.ICIIU1 11.,
S7HIl SollS«lOfIll TRSIO'" SJ2l S
S71· IO 10 ItOItH-ard"S"-fit 3125
-571·16 16HcWKr.l t.lC<lOC*1, J1H
• 41 TUeu. IOn u , llll Donu ' U ' ITY 5'..
S5001 s"rISec~SA (SO "'PlSl $JU S
$5CI-l0 10HcWKW!ASFW","'GCO $1U5
5SO·16 16",*KJId.~ mts
• r I.... UlT lf ln II l1mu
fDlOO ~l Salt S"'9f'**'3104 0 S33SO
foeoJ ·J2 32Kr.1S"'9'IIo-.ty$ru;l 3350
FOIOHl SollC*.ClltClenlq 3?tO 44110
'~'Ol $dt ~ Sded Dotbt ~mO 04ilO

VOLUME DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE
WE ALSO STOCK DYSAN-cALL

Z·80 SUPPORT CHIPS
UO-PIO 25MH: 8 75
ZSOA·PIO .OMHz 12 15
zsc-crc 2.5 MH: 8.15
ZIOA-C'TC .O MH: 1295
zao.OMA 2 5 MH: 29 95
ZIOA·OMA ...O MH: 3tl 9S
zao·SIM 2 S MH: •. ••. •. 35.95
zeoA· SIOIO " .0 MHZ. .. . .•.. 3i.40
Zao-SIQ{l 2.S MH: .•• .. . . 35 .95
ZIOA·SIOJl " .0 MHz ..••• . •. 39<40
Zao-Slan 2,5MH : 35i5
l ao-S IM . O MH: 39<40

MOS PROMS
27&418K4TS I U S

g~~~aK~eiis ' : :: : : ~ :::
TMS2116,:t SV. 12V 17.86
27M , SV. t..50HSI 7.50
2108 lCSOHSI • • • •S.75
VOS (650 N.) • • . .5.25
1702A.. .. .. .. .5.75
MMS2Q3AO . . . . . •. • . 1".so
MM!2O'O . .. .. .. . .. . 086

CHARACTIER OIN.
251 3001 ISViUw-r i 50
2513005 (5Vt L.0W'I' 10.Sl5
25 1 3·ADt.4315Vi L~r. . . . . •• l .. 95
MCM!5&710 A.eUShlll~ 12."
MCM6a7"0 Mit" Symbol 13.45
MCM!e7SO Alph. Control 13."5

UARTS/BAUD RATE
TAI602 B \SV. 12V) 395
AY51013 15V.I 2V! .(15
AY51014 A/1612 15'14 1/l 6 95
AY5101 5A!1I1&3 15VI 6 (15
IM6402 7.i5
IM6403 895
2350 USAT 995
161 1B AslrOl 2. 95
SALI TlU -412 .
I.lCl ••11 11.95
. 702 149S
WOl 94 1 99~

COM SOUl 16i5
INS 8250 . . . •• •• . . . . . . . . •• . • 15.15

KEYBOARD ENCODERS
AYS-237& 1375
AYS-3&OO 13 75

MICROPROCESSORS
Z8001 16btlt0 8Mb SI8900
Z8002 16 blI IO~K 1. 9 00
Z80 . . • • • • • . 9.95
Z80A . ... ... ••••• •... • . •13.i5
F·8138501 : 1695
2650 .. ..•.. •. . •• . ••.. . .. 16.i5
CD1 l!102 9.75
aoeoA 75
eoeoA MHz 1995
SALE 808S '.95
eooe·l 1.95
2901 990
2901", 1. 95
2903 . -b t SupersllC• . . . •. . • . 2995
tvs 9900JL 9 .95
CP160Q 3995
6502 •• •• •.... ... . ......• .9 .95
6502", 16 9 5
IM6 100 2995
1800 11.75
6eQOB 2.oMHz l P 95
680 2P 17.5I5
8035 )!.~

60 39 •. • . .•..• . ..• • •• •• •.• . .• 1.,5IS
INS 8073N 2U5
8 15S 9.(15
87..8 6995
6809 31(1S
806 6 . .. .. .. .. . &Iil(IS

ADVANCED SUPPORT
AM(lSl1 AI,th. PrOCesSOf••• 175.00
(lS12 AI,lh PrO«UOl" 115oo
1il513 U" IY, Tlmll'lg 1(1(15
-'M95 t 7 OMA CQtltroller •. •.. 18 95
AM9519U"~rUII"I.rrupt .•• 18 95

8080/8088 IUPPOlIT
1 155 /1 158 110 24.85
176 5 1/0 *- ,,, Eprom .••••. .• . 84,i 5
8202 Dyn. Ri mConI. 3·U5
8205n ..S 138~ 3.95

2-75
...... 5 25

. 2.7$

. 21 5
... .. .. . . • .15

...... 285
... 21 5
• . • .50

. .. 5.50
• • • •. i .50

12$0 A.y n Com m 15.15

:~~ ~'~~r ·....:::::::i: ::
8255 PrCIQ 110 . .. ••.• ••. 6.SO
125 7 Proo. OI.4A lUI

:~~~ tlf~~~~'ro i l .r .: ::: : ~ ~ :;~
a27iProg . ~yt)c.rd .. ..... 15.15

aeoo SUPPORT CHIPS
e81012a .. a RIIIl 75
6120 . • • •...•....•. ..• .. •. a.50
1121 . w 8 .50
112' PriOfily In!. . .... . •..• 10.75
683" ' 1 51 2 x 8 El)(OIn 111S
U45iH0-465QSCRT Co nI. . . 29.15
as. , Co lor C RT.. • • . •. • .• . 29.i5
8650ACI. 5.i 5
aU2 s.nal Ad ll)l lr 5 i5
6880 Mod. m lOla
6882 Modulllor 11.15
el71A 1.0IJ M: OSC 25i5
U75 I .I1
eaao BUIOn". , 2.1i
MCe14l. .. lU5
610041 .. .. 2...5

el102 SUPPORT CHIPS
6520 PIA, .. ... 7.50
8522 Mull 1Ua
6530-002.003.004 .005 .••... • 21.i5
6532 1i .i 5
6551 1!U 5

FIRST TO OFFER PRIME PRODUCTS TO THE HOBBYIST AT FAIR PRICES!
1. Proven Quality Factory tested pr oducts only.

2. Guaranteed Satisfaction
Call For Special School Discounts

'... '"
.. . . •. 795.00 69S1.00
.. •. •1295 .00 1090 .00

.. . ..• . ' 095 00 949 ,00

••••• BeO.OO 7&9 00
. . . • . . • 9.95 ....05

.... ......265 00 239 .00

. •• .•• 1' 95.00 104900

11,95
19.95
" OS
1• ."1• .95

.~ .

,
~ . ~". f. " . _ ~

ACP Price

$1499

UV "Eprom" Eraser

~
Model UV . ..11E S8g .g 5
Holds 4 Ec rornv at a nme
Backed by 4t>years
experience
Model $-52T••• S325 .OO

PI()!p<:;<:;lona l Induc;trla l Model

32K STATIC RAM BOARD
2 or 4 MHz Expandable uses 2114L's

S·100
16K.t MHz Kit . . 159 .95
16K.t MHzA&T . 217 .95
32K MHz Kit . . . • 289 .95
32K.tM HzA&T . 3 39. 00
Bar e Bo ar d . ...•. 39 .95
Bar e Bd . wlall parts

le s s m e m .. ... 99 .9 5

CENTRONICS PRINTER
Mod el 737 /.~

• CentrOniCs conc rete pnnter ~ I.
• The737has everythlng Chec k ~J

and compare Ihe fea tu res
• New low price $835.00

TERSYSTEMS
The Preferred S·100 Box

The new SerlBs II CPU Board features a 4
MHz Z·80A CPU and full·feature front
panel. 20-slot acti vely terminated mother· .
bOa<d, with 25 amp power supply (50180 Hz
operation, incl. 68 efm fan).

OPS·1. List $1795

BIPOLAR CPU SALE
Signetics 8 X 300 8 bit CPU
While stock lasts 14.95 ea.

NEW! from ZilO~__
Z·S CPU comes with ~ I I . I •

Tiny Basie & debug , " $69.95
prog<amon lhe I.C. ' w /d ata

~ BECKMAN
,,~df DIGITAL MULTIMETERS
~ TECH 300 Digit . l Multi m.t. r ..•.••$110

T ECH 31 0 Digi tal Mult im. t e r ••• . •.$14 0
TECH 33 0 Digi tal M u lti m . t er • • • . • •$189
VC·201 Viny l Carry ing Case $10

~e·.~~~ ~r~hxV~;~~ip~~~ : : :: : : 15~
~:'2232,' :~t~~~ent Clamp : : : : : : : : ~~
DL ·241 Oelxue Tel t Lead Kit .•. • . . $10
TL·24 2 S uare Ten Leads $6

$24.95 TRS·80/APPLE $24.95
MEMORY EXPANSION KITS.

4 116·s. 16K (2001250 ns.)

16K 8 pes 10' $24.95 RAM
Specify Compute r

Call For Volume Pricing

NON·lINEAR SYSTEMS. INC.AI~
1OUCI14 IEST 210 lWij1

DIGITAL
MULTIMETER $319D5

V·1000

Zilog 6104·4

ADVANCED---------
===~COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

TTTTTTTTT
Same as TMS 4044 but designed specific ally
for Z·BO based systems. This is full·spec
4K x 1 RAM. 450 Ns.

While sup Iy lasts $1.49 each.

FOR TRS 8~ MODEL I,
, PMC 8(1~ -ZENITH H89,

~:.~~ *" S-100, etc.
~1Q~ ONLY 31000 ea.

.,~. MODEL V~801,

80 TRACKS, SS
. ONLY 42500 ea.

2 DRIVECASI.E . 211.95 4 DRIVECABLE . 39 .95

4K STATIC RAM SELL-OFF

RETAIL STORES OPEN MON ·SAT P. . Box 17329 Irvine Calif 92713
S TO RE. 1 1310 ' 0- E E d ln g.f. Sanl.. An .. C A 9 2705 S howro o m , . Re ta il W. ,.houH ' • , . FOR INTERN ATIONAL ORDERS:
STO RE'2 " 2 W T" mbt , R" • • S.n Jo... CA " 13 ' • ( ' OS) 94 6 . ' 010 Direct Order Lmes: (714) 558-8813 1310 E. Edonger 11141 953-0604
" Re ta il pr ic es m ay vary . (800) 854-8230 or (800) 854-8241 SantaA na. CA 9270 5 TWX: 9 1 O-~95' 1 565

-.~~ THE lAST WORD IN8"
~~ FLOPPY-DISK ENCLOSURES
THt VISTA Y-1000 FLOPPY DISK DRIVE SUBSYSTEM
. 0000000 et..- . .........,acc. b ... lI*IOW'9n ll'Q'*"il . ..
D......,_tIIm:ally~ tidId~ .. IIlOIt~

• ~..... II'd $ll.iglrl~..~ n;fl~.IIIitI. S1al1Clt

~_D.S " 40".,.,....~~cDwt..". c.IIl btnl .
..... I.IL... O&K' .taIli:nISMlgli' Ftart 1III1\"GI'G
....... . ,.lIChcfW;l " DllllCll rd. m:uUilt eF-..
.....~ ......,.."...~..... __.,cD'IIIp:lllitl;rrcj n

....... . tJW "'Iall.-.yW'\llCl"~

DISCOUNT PRICES
_ $ 395
c.u.n l2I lir9t li:llld ltiM~..,.. "* & al:'It .$1495
~n " lZ) lbbltlldld.. {~ ..,...~ I~ •. $1995

8800 MICROMODULe:~ PRIC e: LIST
MOOflNO DESCR IPTION PRIC E
9&OOA 511''101.brd MlCfoc om pul e r $-49500
9609 Advanced S,,'Igle 8d Comp 16&091 5!il5oo
9601 16~t Mol he r brd 17500
9602 Card Cage 7500
9603 8 Slot MOlher Boar d 10000 .
960" Power Supply 27 500
Q605 OCI"pul Power Supply 32500
96 10 Ul. lty PrOiO Boa rd 3900
961 1 ArII" Proc/Memory Module "9500
961 2 Buft..-ed Uillity Proto brd "900
96 16 32K EPRO M/ RAM Module 250 00

=~ ~rgztnn~f1;:r:I:~~H~:UI. i~ ~
9622 $e lla l-Para lle l 110 Mod ule 32500
9627 16 K Sta loe RAM Modu le " 10"$ 39 500
9629 32K Statoe RAM 450"$ 695 00
9629A 32K Stall e RAM 200ns 895 00
9630 Ca rd E. le " de r 68 00
96<tO Multopl. Programmable T.me ' 39500
9650 8Cha,,"eI Oup!e xSen,aIVOM od 39500
96 5 5 I"t e lllge ", Tepe COl'ltroUer 550 00
i6 103 32 /32 110 Modul. 27500
96 10 2 CorIlacl Closu re Modu le 350 00

UNPOPULATED SCM.ROO (A/ so A ....II.bI.J

2708 EPROMS
PRIME-450 Ns.

8 for $29.95

5·100 WW
$2.99 each

FIRST QUALITY AT SURPLUS PRICE

SPECIAL PURCHASE
$59.95 Limited Supply $59.95
16K Altair RAM Boa<ds. Full y Populated as Is.

~
-~ FLOPPo~M~I~t~.?~IVES

. .,. :~~~:: g:~ty
ACP LOW PRICE $569.95

r e ncSomrM1 0<>1 5"''' D"' k DI1\oe .. . . . . . . •... 2.9iS
MPl 851 -5""".4(l1~ • • • • •••• ••••• • •• •• •• •• . . 239.' 5
SN"gert SMOQ·s 351~ . . . . . . . . . .•• .. 2i 5.oo
Sl'M"gert I0OI80 1R 8 9.00
SMlm.,.e StuoIll l rt Com~"tlle Model FDD' 12o-8D ••. . • . • -42• .00
PERSCIM~ 211 Du 11(15.00
MPI 85 2 5 \1.0" Du.. . . ••.• . .•.... . . •• •. •• •.•... •.. 3"8.00
WANGO/S IEMEN5 82 2lKl.OO
MPI" DoWIe Tr.ck D. "lity Sl"'Qif~ &(l Tr.cka . .•.. 375.00
MPl92 Doutl'l Treck o."li ty Do!.IbIeSIcIe,160 TrICk. . .. -475.00
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( 7400 ' 74LSOQ 
74LSOON 21 7a15, 14 

74LSO1N 29 741S1N$ 
7 74L302N ?t 7413/NN 

74L31NN 
7115tM14 
7.u1 70N 
7415175 
711517474 
74u175N 
74LS191N 
74L3190N 
7413t91N 
741.S192N 
741519)71 
14151MN 
1415196/1 
7413195! 
741519774 
741372111 
7aL5240N 
7415241$ 
7113212N 
7n5241N 
7413244$ 
74L5245 
7415247$ 
74152/17/ 
7415215 
7415251$ 
74152524 
7413257$ 
741316974 
74137651 
74152951 
7413261$ 
74L32NN 
7415272N 
7415273$ 
7113279$ 
74153624 
74I5290N 
7415293N 
74LS796N 
74133NN 
741.5324$ 
741534714 
7415341N 
7415362N 
74L.51634 
7418363/4 
71153MN 
74137944 
74/373774 
7a1S744 
741517314 
7415J74N 
7415375 
7 415 3 7 7 /1 

7415111$ 
7411>IMI 
741.5304 
74153944 
741531114 
74157614 
74LS474$ 
7/11/644 
1s11075 
51LS6671 
a115NN 
311N7N 
OIL-MEIN 

SN 400N 16 574,2 
SN7.O1N 22 5N1.125/1 a 
SM710271 22 6$74126N N 
SN74W14 22 SN7412911 IN 
5N71aN 22 5N7.122N N 
SN74NN 13 6$74136N .75 
SN7406N 13 SN741N11 M 
SNiq7N 23 SN 79 
`.N71NN 26 SN74141N 2N 
S I4171 22 57474143$ 2.M 
SN7410N n 57414471 2.N 
SN7411N 16 57474145/ 62 
SN7412N 21 5N74147N IN 
SN741p4 % 547414671 120 
SN7114N SI SN7411pN 1 N 
SN711W 111 571151N 67 
SN7417N 29 5N74/33N 67 
5747420$ 22 5074157N 47 
5/47427 44 15 5N74154N 119 
SN 7421N 29 5N74156N 76 
5N74224 29 5447415µ 71 
5N7175M 29 3N74157N a 
5N7a26N 29 544741504 1a 
3P4 742714 2S SN 7414044 a 
SN 7429N 15 57174161$ a 
$747430N 23 574162N a 
571745211 21 5747/762/ A 
SN7437$ 25 SR 7411104 p 
swum 29 57474163$ a7 
B/1747N 29 SN/41N71 120 
SN7N011 19 51174 187N 1.M 
SM744/74 /9 SN7417071 1.N 
SN7412$ 57 µ/4772N 476 
57474424 N 574175 71 
571744474 95 W74174N a 
57414NN 79 57474175$ a 
514711874 71 571176$ .76 
SN7447N 65 574177N .79 
SN7446N 79 S44741 71114 124 
SN7130N 19 SN711604 75 
6N741N 19 SN74171N 175 
6N7E94I .16 SN741°2N 75 
S/17NN 19 5117415474 223 
574/435$ 25 W74165 226 
55779N4 23 µ741664 9N 
57474751 29 57174/66N 3N 
S74747294 21 54474 1601 1 IS 
3N7472 34 $7474151$ 11S 
5N/47N 34 57171192$ 16 
57474715 36 57474115 N 
SWAIN 34 5N74/94N 16 
5N7479$ 4N 514116N N 
S7474NN .N 5$747N74 a 
SS 741091 .N 5$7415771 a 
S11/196$ 24 57419M/ /36 
SN74111/ 56 57474195 129 
sN77941 b 5574221N 119 
34714 17S 57474351$ .N 
SN/N41 23 574/42724 l CO 

WWII 57 SN74279N 75 
SN7QaI .N 54742424 1 N 
SN745374 46 5747421644 374 
57474W/ a S$7126371 390 
SR ?OM .N 57474260$ 125 
5N7431$ 11 5N742NN N 
5N71675 2N 5N74315N 69 
S7474 /OM 120 SM74311N N 
557410771 12 SN74367N N 
5574706N 37 W743NN N 
5$741164 1 N W743NN 1 45 
5747412171 29 SN/43113N 1 N 
5747412271 2/ 6N741NN 1 N 

CoNN 
401001 
C0032 
co4009 
L010p7 
C04001 
C04009 
CONIO 
c04p11 
c0N12 
C04017 
C04014 
Co40tS 
C040141 
Co40, 7 

COMM 
CO4p19 
004020 
CO4021 
004007 
COW23 
C04024 

C04027 
CD1071 
Co4029 
Co4W0 
C04071 
C0403T 
Co4o34 
CO036 
c04p37 
co4040 
C04041 
004012 
404043 
C04014 
COsoM 
C04a7 
COSa9 
Co4a9 
C04090 
Co4051 
CO4M2 
CD4053 
Co0!6 

CcóOIM66 
Co40N 

co.oN 
CD1070 
404071 
C04072 
C04073 
C04073 
COMM 
C04077 
c01O75 
C040111 
COsNt 
co4053 
CO40N 
CONN 

CMOS 
36 
36 
36 

1» 
, 30 

65 
45 
36 
25 
45 

131 
1.15 
N 

1.19 
N 
45 

1.10 
1.11 
1.15 
79 
» 
e6 
N 

,39 
4! 

32s 
2 15 
32S 

N 
IN 
129 
125 

N a 
N 

1.75 
1ri 

N 
45 
N 
10 

1 +0 
1 10 
3N 
2N 
9 25 7 
b 
16 
36 
.36 
36 
.36 

1 29 
36 
as 
36 

1N 
2N 

M 
2.15 

C010N 229 
CO40N 225 
MC141d 12N 
MC111N 12.N 
MC14410 1IN 
MC14412 12N 
MC1441S 696 
MCU4419 1N 
coos, 36 
004502 1 N 
cp15m N 
C04306 6N 
C°45N /5 
Co4507 N 
C015N 371 
004510 1.19 
C04511 1 19 
C01612 121 
C0a5,5 275 
COa5/6 1.4 
0045,1 1.39 
co4520 125 
C045N 4 N 
C04ye6 M 
Cp45N 223 

4000 J6 
C°2 36 

4CN 36 
4C10 36 
4C11 73 

44a20 36 
sC30 26 
4C32 M 
4C42 1 36 
6C49 , a 
C73 75 
4C/4 75 
4Ca6 t 79 
4474 5 N 
4010 1 19 
4493 I 19 

6cN 179 
4C107 I 19 

4c151 249 
4C1S4 350 
1C167 2.10 
4CIN 1 N 
4C16, 1!S 
44111 1116 
4C PM 1 N 
sCt73 136 
44174 136 
4C175 136 
4C 112 1N 
4C1N 1 N 
C IN 136 
4C2N 219 
1C244 2 19 
10373 229 
4C,171 236 
10122 5 39 
40123 5 N 

YMOC10 150 
M4a0Cal 123 

7.LSOIN 
7441004 
711503N 
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7/165666 
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741553AN 
741506$ 
/41.SN74 
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141563$4 
74156774 
74156674 
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7415107N 
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71153N 
7415114N 
741512371 
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7413114$ 
74L5125 
741512{74 
7415132N 
7413176$ 
711513171 
7415175 
1415145 
7415146$ 
7413151$ 
7/15153/4 
7115154$ 
7415155 
74u,5µ 
7115,57$ 
7415,55 
74131°5 
7415161$ 
74L3 163N 

29 
36 
25 
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21 
7 
33 
17 

N 
33 x 
33 
33 
73 
33 
33 
33 

33 
56 
as 
7 
28 
79 
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95 
21 
29 
29 
45 
42 
50 
45 
a5 
79 

1 15 
17 

57 
75 
75 

N 
N 
79 
43 

43 
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56 

1 19 
136 
N 
52 
79 
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N 
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,N 
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79 

1 79 
1,S 
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» 

, 06 
t ,5 
1 66 

7113163$ 106 
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, 19 a 
7 4S 
1 IS 
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N 

2 20 
I 15 
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N 

I 15 

9s 
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M 

I 15 
1N 
,N 
1N 
,N 
174 
2 20 
t 10 
+ 10 
I 19 
1 40 
N 
as 
N 

274 
N 

2N 
1 75 4 
N 
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10 
19 

75 
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N 
19 
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SS 
SS 

16 
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/a 
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Ia 

116 
113 
1 70 
136 
2 95 
1 75 
2 29 
1N IN 
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1N 

7979N SN 14C1364 
791406 149 11114101 
)61J G 1 N 04M96CNN 
12105 M MC14NN 
1447643M 2/3 MC111$ 
LY30241 79 W,4N14 
LM3010404 26 1Y1964174 
11/364$ M LIMOS* 
10/70641 10 LM11104 
141366$ 325 1M16N1' 
LM307C44M 29 111211141 
W306CNM N 142905 
114301111 1 N 1a5210114 
LM310CN 125 0.1291 714 

L$0110C11N N CA3673T 
11431211 1 TS 4A36,ST 
0431 77 170 CA3021T 
11U16CNM 1 N CA3023T 
17431911 125 CA7D36T 
L$p2011%)c 1 36 CA367ST 
1Y3207 nx 139 CA7046N 
L$131204xx 125 1M30S1N 
L11222t 4 N G11035/ 
11A24N N CA1060/I 
L743375 S 95 CA131211 
WSW 6 N LY304644 
L1457$ N CA10110T 
L1U40K xx I 75 CA3N1N 
LM340T.xx 1 25 CA3062N 
1104074031 123 CA2063N 
L7436171 I N CAN 
11134644 , 20 CA36N71 
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LHbCN N CA7011714 
SAMOA 1 N CAS136T 
11437211 I N CA3140T 
1M376% 375 CAS,16N 
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t.Y360CNIN 125 CA7190N 
LY3694 1 i CA3410N 
11473i , N 0/C3/23N 
1M75N 115 MC3460N 
151770 13 50362414 
043994 1 95 CA19001 
$E3317R 375 1M35NN 
44E3e6v 33 lM7NN 
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71113517 79$ LY391444 
44555614414 125 1113315 
NE5651N 175 1512516$ 
NE5S7vM 150 AC-4131N 
NE16214 2 75 RC11)67I 
1.1470211 N IIC41515 
1.1170114401 29 7404196TK 
047101431 75 RCA 'IOTA 
W71,111 7 UL747001 
L11715 1 N 11042003 
14472344/H N SN714S5 
W723N N 5N/345114 
11173574 1 15 5747545374 
LM741CN37 33 55754314 
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RETAIL STORES OPEN MON -SAT t0I t (0 1.9.1 San4An C12 MP S Olw, ..015.' 
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"Retail rices ma vat 

I t6KUvpOE 1 4ADVANCED 
COMPUTER 

PRODUCTS 
PACKARD 

NPaS 
121414.00 

$M µerwMe61M 
FIM 
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MIw1a0 IRS- 
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70r w 1Mr 
rrrowou. can 
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00 

74 16K 2N 00 
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v 711Y1 130 CO 

2N00 
.n6WM 13600 
.v SSW 232C1 75000 

N-93 61a55N 
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MINIMOVER5 
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Ar55mMlon er 
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COn9.M7 M . ,.-, 7>t 

$169500 rM 9n. r TI1ssa 
s2e" ...wow. íw1 

a «...Il sire 
-710N. Co.p.n 57a1m1 á3N 

SUPER S -100 BUY! 
12 SAM Mtn4lm 
co t/,n.m/s CASA 

CrMT" 22 
ZN CPU 4MWmr54nNIO 
DaA4 DSnany 049 Ca1rD1M1 

Interlace to Vrsta V 1000 Chassis 
57ECIAl PACKAGE 71110E 1899.00 70R COMPLETE M 

.,1N CO Simeon Double 00-,ty 
7loppyt 744 add 1495.00 

Prolo C111p 

t.4 
$.M ti o $l 94 

"M"./70707=17 

Novation 

AU 0-CAT" 
Automatic Answe 

LiDirect 

Connect 
Band 

st 279" 
ACP 245's 

CAT- 
Anse*, Qle471417 ACP 16900 

DCAT' 
Band 

Kí n 

0300 B 

List 149 ACP 1890° 

List ISO" 

Rockv.,ea Single Board 
Computers 

rM15.114 í350p 
AIM 46 44 47500 
$O BASIC KM N 
IK AS5E1101E9 ROY MN 
POWER SUPPLY MN 

N N 
NI CO 

225 CO 

4,0 CO 

7700 
JINN 
14.00 
47900 

TOTAL SYSTEM *45 
S7NE11TEK SYM 
S0 2410 STARTER KIT 
50 Z N STARTER KIT AIT 
SONIC 100 Z30AaT 
so SSC 200 ZN A*T 
RCA 003MAC vie 
CROAK MCO 160 sac 

slap!( _ 
Service 

Apple II° 64K /41111v 
Z-80 Softcard MaxiS stem 16K Ram Card 
Disk II wlcontroller 
Apple II v4/48K Call for more pricing! 
Total Value 5271900 your price S2229°° 

save! For Pascal S stem add $4250° 
11 hardware clearance up to 25 °c of 

MT* COIP1fT 
I 1Nyr+v+ W -., M1.N W 

Peon ow . N 9,w 0 f rt 
MIww. w 
4M Y 
Cc ml t... M-wi 9440 C ... 1 

4 
51Y..W 

U .. 0 ..- xr4wrrr 
1"100 Im..-.1f 

Ia0 w :C1..tr- n. .. w. ca... , 

S'",,..100 .w w.lrtwD ti 1iww.q 
1YY awl5^.- 
>Y a.cr .Y y.e..lYa 
MON .-1..W 
.30 rtlw.rIll 
N55 w.*. q..." W YY 1src.- Y Cuunw,W 

Jwárn 

or 

MrW f:1:`..rn.......- 
r l 4..rr.- w fwl.rDab !r F C.Mr.w0r Ca- J w c...aar.s.r Ca- J. f+4+r CO. a .. c.M.. u Y ! rin. 

NN .. b.l... YY Mil 

a Triple ,,, Play! 

N aM w 

3. 
Apple III 

.. r..r 
4200' 

New r software 
Vn.catc-NO. Bonin TAN, E.a ,N CO 

v11pb1-o51p9 rd' 
VbK1K Was1MNS 14900 V V.1.j1V,s.pg1 

23900 
VWOa-Tna Womble 

DIMS Vs.cIC C00e9I,dS 219 CO 

VMR159. - COn111.'nc ale 
Mahe System 20000 

10.17541 L.deer 2111 CO 

ar1 AOCOrntt 74cnDN 2N 00 
arl a-a.bry 298 00 

51005146111l74817 67 
10164073 7075557 5333474 

34103 
-CO 

14Kr0Ca7 MK10001ner 22900 SUPER SORT 5,1l Sat . mere. a 
51677790 1141764594071 23100 .5170791 1770714 N47100 On 10' 
400011,1.0 Plot II 1S2 Alp 1230 CO CPU Data 7,49 IN 00 
3194.74. 1211144614, 1100° FORT$ SON YK'oon 195 N 5I64.e 11111117 P99 179 awn, ace COBOI N FN MK701 74$ 00 

ACS BASIC ACCOUNTING SYSTEM Totm 

PAYROLL NO ~005 Y47 N9 CO N. 

Buy a 
Syst.m 
nd 

Savo 

w only 01144 Apple 
CPM SOltwa75 147110 l. 
Ms b55n *valuated 
by our 9011w6f11 stall 

WONpSTA11T55 aerK9945.64 
W 9053p19NMe $0111115 194155$ 340 
410.24 7.900 
71540 CM1'500453005110 9a7 ro 
WIMP II.er..It vt na. LSycapO 
Isnp530110 01153oY EM l'KNOna 

71900 N9. 
YAIL MERGE A WpdslY EN.erKe 
mnt se gmS Iorm 1I41 05w& Iwn4cMlnad53nt.n INN 
SELLGUARD Win 9300//944 Wpld5ter 
4 vTSN Teat I14S *penal 19 
4pM4114 20.033 02 PCI1o1.45r 

INN 

Breakthru in Apple II* Mass Storage. 

Vista A800 Quad Density DMA 8" Disk 
Controller \ 

11111.1111. 

ß to sae 

Modal A800.... 0012$595" 
Special Complete Subsystem Offer 

vi000 w /two Oume Datatrack 8 Cable, ready to rur 
A800 Apple II 8' Disk Controller 

T. tai Value $293900 your prlceS24950° 

AATARI Soo & 400 
Personal Computer System 

ATARI 800 $79900 
l ATARI 400 $37500 

ATMs e00IR04'ept: Canputr ContOl. BAS , 
., ,ana Canrldg5. BASIC 

Language Programmlrq Manuel B00 OpSralora Manual w/Notbool- 
feK RAM ModuN. Power Supply, TV S.ntth Box 
aMOrMt9 Op DO we Nl[ WN.. 
N m.. v 1L ta 4.. r w 1.1 I.ir. ," ele.... 15560 6.... nx N449 nR .64rT nK 1r-K1r C- 

IO WO LI.w 6 n an< t..1.4. 1.... w9a25 M.r..w. R NWw.rrr 
14"..4"....111 

, YF ^mwlw 
ill: 

V mr.1r....r. 
sa..1MYc1er a -.s.1 a 'wc YY . R + r Hw C.N.1 n 

:ii . T...w R 9..a...7 ìr :....... t 1 .N r1 I% ta c r rr 14 x ..... . 
. 

Wei: ra° Calif. 92713 
Direct Order Lines: (714) 558-8813 

800 854-8230 or 800 854 -8241 

01173174 5 L ICI IOU 0P MAJOR CA( IN 1 CARD 
111110URIE DON ALL CHICKS MONI 1 000174 

oR CA61IE74 CHIC.. Wits 16CI11IATI TH1 
SHIME NT 01 70110 PURCHASE 

CIRCLE 4 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

c...
>
Z
C
>
:0
-<

111

Buya
System

and
Save

your p rice$249500

New~ software
We only offe r Apple
CPM software which
has been evaluated
by our soft ware staff .

Visicalc -Now Bett er Than Ever 169.00 WORDSTAR·The Benchmark of
Vlsiplot-Graph your Wordproce sslng software requires Z-80

vtstca!c Worksheets 1.(9.00 & 8Ox24 349.00

Vi~~~~~~s~~:~~i;ViSiPlot 239.00 VTS-80 CP1M·Wordprocessor has no
Visidex-The Ultimate scree n menus uses new keycap s
Vi~re~:~~~c~~~~~ft:tible 219.00 (supplied) to display Key f3f~.ggnsNew

w/olh er Systems 209.00 ~:~~'~k~~~IT~~~fo;r~~I~~I;~~~~~~~-
BPI General Ledger 299.00 t ion & chained printi ng 169.00
BPI Acco unts Receivable 299.00 SPELLGUAAD.WiII proofread Words tar
BPI Inventory 299.00 & VT5-80 Text file s against an
Stockfile Invent ory Syst em 349.00 expanda ble 20,000 word dict ionary
Infotory Inventory System 289.00 169.00
Micr ocom Microcourier 229.00 SUPER SORT-Will sort . merge , &
Micr ocom Microtelegraph 229.00 perform record selection on your
Acco unting Plus II Biz Pkg. 1250.00 CP/M Data Fi les 169.00
Stoneware DB Master 189.00 FORTRA 80-By Microsoft 195.00
Stoneware Uti lit y Pkg(For above) 89.00 COBOL BOBy Micro soft 749.00

ACS BASIC ACCOUNTING SYSTEM, Total
acco unt ing sys tem inc ludes GIL, AIR, AlP.
PAYROLL 699.00 New

A.AlARI' 800 & 400
Personal Computer System

AYARI 800 - $79900
AYARI400 $37500

ATARI BOOInclude" Compuler Cons ol e , BASI C Lang. Cart ridge, BASIC
. La ngua g e Pr ogrammi ng Ma n ual . 800 Operator's Ma nual wlNot ebook,
16K RAM Mo dule, Power S UPDly, 1V Swi tch Bo x.
,.... ~CI'leSl ~~oo SclW9 noo
8100lscO nve . , .•..... 49900 Homrr~, ~~oo B.Hc: (lIC,oe.v n oo
VO P""I~"~O Ct!J · 2'95 1Xl ,.... s,.... ,...."... B.a<ItolQfllrJ HOC

~;j~ ::t' ,80Cn l ' ~~ ~ ~~ ~~: ~r::~t::~l l ~ OO
161\R.W ~9'!l ~~_ noo lIASlCGJ.....Ptol1_ 1'00
150 "'l~.r. l t r 189 95 'llr:n:l ~ ' 'iIot$lI<'' l~ClG ...... -...rw
~r~ 6900 IJK~ lS OO PA'OV' ...~~ 11000
w-. - ..~ ~1'ootf<t.In lS OO 1 ~)( 1W,l ~ 1oI<OA n..oo
~~S"(5Ifo"lMU"~~ 1100 "''''<<'C'SoIAc<<v'll...; n oo ......
~ IAStC SSOO """" U lSoo ~ o.-",
oUW""C:Itr Dtta..r; S500 InJlCIISIC1 '("9W" lSOO ~~"'~ 500
&Is~ 4200 ~Ue-J1_ noc ~
LAf 4100 IJK"'~ nOll Dr ~,,~ 1. 00
50.00f""u.~... . 200 E IlKWf~ l~ OO "MldIP t~,,~ 1. 00
Mo.doC~ S5 00 .-....o~s lS oo JIMI<'C~ '.I'I 1. 00

""a~'~~s!i;;!~Service -
Apple II® 64K ..
• Z -BO Softcard Maxi-System
• 16K Ram Card

Dis k II wlco ntroller
App le II wl4BK Call fo ~ more pricing!
Total Value $271900 your price $222900

sa'Je\ For Pascal S stem add $42500

List 198"

Single Board
Computers

AIM 65 wl1K ~35.00

AIM65 w/~K 475.00
8K BASIC ROM 99.00
4KASSEMBLER ROM 84.00
POWERSUPPLY 64.95
ENCLOSURE 49.95

TOTAL SYSTEM w/4K 669.00
SYNERTEK SYM ·1 239.00
SOZ·80 STARTER KIT 367.00
SOZ·80 STARTER KIT A&T 450.00
SO SBC100 Z-80 A&T 367.00
SOSB C 200Z -80A&T 399.00
RCA CQSMA C VIP 199.00
CROMEMCO Z·60 sac 4~9.00

Armbasic Softw are for TR~
",'Applicatlons Manual . . . . . S39"

Applications/Reference Manual . . $16"

Calit om la Comput er Sysl em. 2200

SUPER S ·100 BUY!~
• 12 Slot Malnlrame
• ~ bynamlc RAM .
• CPIMTM 2.2
• Z-80 CPU .( MHz w/serta l 10
• Doubl e Density DI. k Controller

" In terfa c e t o Vis ta V·1000 Chass is

~~~C~~M~~~~:~~::~;E 1899 .00
with (2) Shugart Doubl e Density
Flopp y. mounted. add 1495 .00

AUT
Automati c Answer

D ir ect conn~ct
0-300 B a n d

List 27995

Acp24595

CAT'M
A nswe r Originate ACP 16900

Dd~S~I::t~
0·300 Band.~

Li s t 249'" ACP 189°0

~ MINIMOVER·5
1\\cflb o\ ROBOTIC ARM.."'"ii__ ;;O;';"'.....__~~.;;;;;;;,;,;,;;;_;,;,;;,;;.~~;;,;;;.;;~

w~:~~:~1\Manual

• Automation or
Robotic Assembly

• Education in

• ~~~~ii~I~~f~f1~:nce Experim ents ~
• Computer Art and Games

$169500

MCl 358 1.75
LM1.(14N 1.90
LMl 458CNIN .49
MC1.(88N .99
MC10489N .99
LM 1496N .89
LM1556N 1.50
LM l 820N ,95
LM1850N .95
LMl 889N 3.10
LM2111N 1.75
LM2900N .99
LM2901N 2.50
LM2917N 2.95
CA3013T 2.19
CA3018T 1.99
CA3021T 3.49
CA3023T 2.99
CA3035T 2.75
CA3039T 1.29
CA3046N 1.29
LM3053N 1.49
CA3Q59N 3.19
CA306QN 3.19
CA3Q82N • .95
LM3065N 1..(9
CA3080T 1.29
CA3081N 1.69
CA3082N 1.69
CA3083N 1.55
CA3086N .80
CA3089N 2.99
CA3096N 3.49
CA3091N 1.99
CA3130T 1.30
CA3140T 1.19
CA3 146N 2.49
CAJ160T 1.19
CA3190N 1.95
CAJ<410N .59
MC3423N 1.49
M=aoN 3.95
SG352.(N 3.95
CA360QN 3.39
LM3900N .59
LM3905N 1.19
LM3909N .98
LM3914N 3.75
LM3915N 3.95
LM3916N 3.15
AC4131N 2.95
RC4136N 1.10
RC4151N 3.70
RC419<4TK 4.95
RC4195TK 5..(0
ULN2001 1.25
ULN2003 1.50
SN75450N .59
SN75451N .35
SN150452N .49
SN75453N .49
SN750454N .49
SN750491N .89
SN75492N .89
SN75493N .89
SN750494N .89
TL~94CN 4.20
Tl496CP 165

78H05 5.95
78M06 1.49
78M.G. 1..(9
LM105H .99
LM108AH 2.95
LM300H .79
LM301CN/H .35
LM~H .98
LM305H .89
LM306H 3.25
LM301CN/H .29
LM306CN/H .98
LM309K 1.49
LM310CN 1.25
L.M311~ .89
LM312H 1.75
LM317T 1.70
LM318CN/H 1 .~9

LM319N/H 1.25
LM320K·XX· 1.35
LM320T·XX· 1.39
LM320H·XX· 1_25
LM323K .(.95
LM324N .95
LM337K 5.95
LM338K 8.95
LM339N .95
LM340K·XX· 1.75
LM340T-XX' 1.25
LM340H·XX· 1.25
LM3«H 1.95
LM348N 1.20
LM350K 5.60
LM358CN .98
LM360N 1.49
LM372N 1.95
LM376N 3.75
LM317N 2.75
LM38OCN/N 1.25
LM381N 1.79
LM383T 1.95
LM386N 1.25
LM387N UO
LM390N 1.95
NE531V1T 3.75
NE555V .39
NE556N .98
NE561T 19.95
NE565N/H 1.25
NE566HN 1.75
NE567V/H 1.50
NE.'J92N 2.75
LM702H .99
LM709N/H .29
LM710N/H .75
LM711N/H .39
LM715N 1.95
LM723NIH .65
LM733N/H .98
LM739N 1.15
LM1.(l CN/H .33
LM7<4 1CN-14 .19
LM7.(1N/H .75
LM748N/H .39
LM760CN 2.95
LM1310 N 1.90
MCl 330 1.95
MC1350 1 95

74LSOO
14LSOON .26 74LS1~N 1.19
14LS01N .28 7.(LSl 65N ,89
14LS02N .28 7<4 LSl 66N 2.48
14LS03N .28 74LS168N 1.15
1.(L.S0-4N .35 74LS169N 1.15
14LSOSN .28 74LS170N 1.99
1.(LSQ8N .28 74LS173N .89
7.(LS09N .35 7<4LS174N .89
14LS10N .28 7.(LS175N .89
104LSllN .39 7<4LS181N 2.20
74LS12N .33 704LSl90N 1.15
7<4LS1 3N ..(1 74LS191N 1.15
74LS14N .95 7.(LS192N .98
74LS15N .33 74LSl93 N .98
74LS20N .26 7.(LSl94 N 1.15
74LS21N .33 1.(LSl95N .95
74LS22N .33 7.(LSl96N .89
74LS26N .33 1.(LS197N .89
74LS27N .33 7.(l$221N 1.15
74LS28N .33 7.(LS240N 1.69
74LS30N .26 74LS241N 1.69
74LS32N .33 74LS242N 1.69
74LS33N .55 74LS243N 1.69
74LS37N ,45 74l$244N 1.<49
74LS38N .39 1.(LS245N 2.20
74LS40N .26 7.(l$2.(7N 1.10
74LS42N .79 ULS248N 1.10
74LS47N .79 7.(LS249N 1.19
7.(LS48N ,95 ULS251N 1.40
7.(LS51N .26 7.(LS253N .98
104LS54N .29 74LS257N .85
7.(LS55N .29 74LS258N .98
1<4LS73N .45 7.(LS259N 2.95
704LS1.(N .42 7·R S260N ,65
1.(l$75N .59 7.(LS261N 2.49
1.(LS16N .-45 74LS266N ,59
7.(LS18N .45 704LS273N 1.75
7.(L$83A N .79 74LS275N .(.40
7.(LS85N 1.19 74LS27tlN .59
7<4LS86N .45 74LS283N ,99
14LSOON .57 74LS290N .99
7.(L$92N .75 7.(LS293N .99
74LS93N ,75 7.(LS295N 1.10
74LS95N .88 7.(LS298N 1.19
74l$96N ,98 74LS324N 1,75
74LS107N ..(5 74LS347N 1.95
74LS109N .<45 74L$34.8N 1,95
74LS112N .43 74LS352N 1.19
74LS113N .43 74LS353N 1,19
74LSll .(N .043 74LS363N 1..(9
74l$122N .55 74LS365N .69
74LS123N 1.19 74lS366N .69
74LS12.(N 1.35 14LS367N .69
74LS125N .89 7.(LS368N .69
74LSl 26N .52 104LS313N 1.89
74LSl32N .79 7.(LS374N 1.89
74LS136N .49 7<4LS375N .69
7.(LSl38N .85 7.(LS3n N 1.95
74l$139N .85 74L$385N 1.95
704 LS1.(5N 1.25 74LS386N .65
74LSl48N 1.<49 74LS390N 1.95
7.(LS151N .79 74LS393N 1.95
74LSl 53N .79 704LS395N 1.70
74LSl 54N 1.70 7.(LS399N 2.35
74l$1 55N 1.19 1.(LS424N 2.95
7.(LSl56N .99 104LS668N 1.75
7.(LS157N .85 7<4L$670N 2.29
7.(LSl 58N .15 81LS95N 1.69
1.(LSl60N 1.05 81LS96N 1.69
74L$161N 1.15 81LS97N 1.69
704LSl62N 1.05 81LS98N 1.69
7<4LS163N 1.05

LINEAR

CDoI098 2.29
CDoI099 2.25
MC1«08 12.95
MC104-4Q9 12.95
MC1<4.(10 12.95
MC1<4.(12 12.95
MCU415 8.95
MC1«19 .(.95
CD4S01 ~39
C04S02 1.65
C[).I503 .69
CO.(SOS 8.95
C0<4506 .75
C[).I507 .95
CO.(508 3.75
CD.(510 1.19
CO.(511 1.19
CD04512 1.39
CD.(515 2.75
C[).(516 1..(5
C[).(518 1.39
C0<4520 1.25
CD.(555 .(.95
C0<4556 .99
CD4566 2.25
74COO .35
7<4C02 .35
74CQ.( .35
74C08 .35
74Cl0 .35
7.(C14 .72
7.(C20 .35
7.(C30 .35
74C32 .99
74C<42 1.35
74C48 1.89
74C73 .75
74C7.( .15
14C85 1.79
74C89 5.95
UCOO 1.19
7.(C93 1.19
7.(C95 1.49
7.(Cl07 1.19
7<4C151 2.49
74Cl 54 3.50
74C157 2.10
74Cl 60 1.65
74C161 1.55
74Cl63 1.65
74Cl64 1.55
74C173 1.35
74C174 1.35
74C175 1.35
74C192 1.65
74C193 1.65
74Cl95 1.55
74C240 2.19
74C244 2.19
7.(C373 2.39
74C374 2.39
UC922 5.39
7.(C923 5.65
MM8OC95 1.50
MM8OC97 1.25

.35

.35

.35
1.05
.25

1.39
.•5
.• 5
.35
.25
.• 5

1.39
1.15

.59
1.19
.89
.• 5

1.10
1.19
1.15
.29
.75
.25
.65
.85

1.29
.• 5

3.25
2.15
3.25

.95
1.95
1.29
1.25

.95

.85

.85
1.75
1.25

.99

.• 5

.69
1.10
1.10
1.10
3.95
2.95
9.25
1.39
.75
.35
.• 9
.35
.35
.35
.35

1.29
.35
.35
.35
.35

1.95
2.95

.99
2.95

R ETAIL STORES OPEN MON·SAT P.O. Box 17329 Irvine, Caiif. 92713 DRIVERS L1CENSEa OR MAJ OR CREDIT CARD

~~g:~ :~ ~~~O;'~~;I~E:~:~~rS~~n;~:;~~;::,2;lQ: ~~~r:::;Q~;tal l. Wlueho,u~ Direct Order Lines: (714) 558·8813 ~~s~~~~::~D~~EAi;c;I~~K~A~~~T~YT~R~~~
"" Retail p ric e s may vary. (800) 854-8230 or (800) 854-8241 SHIPMENT Of YOUR PURCHASE

7400
S N7400N .19 SN 74123N .59
SN 7401N .22 SN 74125N .39
SN7.402N .22 SN74,26 N .•.
SN7.a:lN .22 $N74128Fl .59
S N 7404N .22 SN7.('32N .69
SN7~N .23 SN74136N .75
S N7.a6N .23 SN74139N .95
SH7407N .23 SN74141N .79
SN7.a8N .26 SN74142N 2.95
S N7.a9N .23 SN14'43N 2.95
S N74 10N .22 SN7..' ....N 2.95
SH7411N .29 SN74 145N .62
SN10412N .29 SN74 ,.(7N 1.95
SH1413N .39 SN14148N 1.20
SN74' 4N .59 SN14 150N 1.09
S H7 41&N .29 SN74,51N .67
S N7" ' lN .29 SN74152N .67
$N7420N .22 SN74'53N .67
S N 7.Q1N .35 SN7"1~N 1.19
SN7422N .29 SN74155N .76
SN7423N .29 SN74156N .78
5N7425N .29 $ N74,57N .89
S N7<l26N .29 SN74 158N 1.65
SN7427N .25 SN74,60N .88
SN7" 29N .• 5 SN74 161N .88
SN7..xl N .23 SN74'62N .89
SN 7432N .29 5"174163"1 .67
SN7437N .25 SN74,64N .67
SN7438 N .29 SN74,65N .87
SN7439N .29 SN741 66N 1.20
SN 7«ON .19 SN7 4, 67N 1.95
S N7«lN .79 $ N74170N 1.69
SN7""2N .57 SN7.(172N " .75
SN7« 3N .95 SN7,n73N .79
SN74«N .95 SN74174N .89
SN7~N .79 5"174175"1 .65
SN7-«6N .79 5"174176"1 .75
SN7447N .65 SN74177 N .75
SN7«8N .79 SN74,79 N 1.~

SN7450N .19 SN741BON .75
SN74S1N .19 S N74, S1N 1.75
SN H 53N .19 SN74 ,8,2 N .75
SN745.(N .19 SN74, S4N 2.25
SN 1459N .25 5"174185"1 2.25
SN7460N .23 SN7041 86N 9.95
SN7<470N .29 SN7<4188N 3.90
SN7472N .29 SN7<4190N 1.15
SN7<473N .~ SN7<4191N 1.15
SN7 <474N .~ SN7<4192N .85
SN7.75N .38 SN7<41 93N .65
SN7<476N .~ SN7<4194N .65
SN 7<47YN •.80 SN7<4195N .66
SN7480N .• 9 SN7<4196N .65
SN7 482N .95 SN74197N .65
SN7.a3 N .55 SN7<4198N 1.39
SN7~N .65 SN7<4199N 1.39
S N70186N .35 SN7<4221N 1.19
SN 7.t89N 1.75 SN74251N .95
SN7 <490N .39 SN7<4273N 1.05
SN7 <491N .57 SN7<4279N .75
SN7 <492N A5 SN7<4283N 1.<40
SN7 <493N .•5 SN74284N 3.90
SN7<4~N .69 SN74285N 3.90
SN7<495N .65 SN7<4290N 1.25
SN7<496N .69 SN74296N .95
SN7<497N 2.90 SN7-4365N .66
SN 7.(100N 1.20 SN7-4366N .66
SN7<4 107N .32 SNU367N .66
SN7 '(109N .37 SN7.(368N .88
SN7<4116N 1.95 SN7.(390N 1..(5
SN7 <4 121N .29 SN7m3N 1.90
SN7 <4 122N .39 SN7.(.(90N 1.90

CMOS
CD<OOO
C[MOO l
C[MOO2
C[).IOO6
C[).IOO7
CD<OOIl
Cc.0009
C[).(() 10
cosou
C().(0 12
C().(013
COo401<4
C0<4015
C0<4016
C[).I017
C0 <401 8
C004019
C0<4020
CO.(021
C[).1()22
COo4023
C[).(()2<4
C[).I025
Co.4027
CDoI028
CDoI029
CD. 03O
C0.(()31
CDoI032
CD~
CDoI035
CDoI037
CO<4().(()
C0<4().tl
C[).(()<42
C[).I~3

CDoIQ.<.
CDoI().<6
CDoIQ.<7
CO~8

CDoIQ.<9
CDoI05O
C0-4051
CDoI052
CD. Q53
C0<4OS5
C[).I056
CDoI059
CDoI08O
CO.(066
C[).IOO9
CDoI070
C().(071
C[).I072
C0 <4073
CDoI075
CD.(076
C [).(()77
CDoI078
CDoI061
CDoI082
CDoI065

.CDoI069
CDo4093
CD~
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IULLEI ILIC1lIC 
Sound Effects Kit $18.50 

. . - ,rlobr.. 
aerarwwaa. br. enMn 

pwew OKe'e wow 
we nee 1.eM kr11rr.Y 
$1171417 $10w CAM V. 
.Ors revw en». r WM 

1111 
r d ..1.1.s ewe Y pas 

were. we ...we 00a ..i. e..ewrsl.SLJO.owMr .. co r. N..1 OM a.l r. (n..Crwer AOu.O1 * Ap IC NM b Www /9 M A.7i.r1. DNI.. Genre 
te Lem Caw/so r. 
grew. O.ca.w ow «e. 

TM 34' 1 S' 
aC Sure NMIee Oa.IT 
e ve le Mee w user Meed 
crary haw ereprrd 
1e 1uPlKate Ebw.. 
Sewer Ster. M.e WNW OF 

. rh..r r MUM rrowee. CO 

OMM WOW TM wt h. 0 

^rieki r adeKe»is The 
Ma rin 00N.0 r .ere- 

- c,arts 0. drd 76477 70.7 
soe.'cA'...^ Wbrt.ry In01 .nt.rOWi On bord 
100krW amt. e'. S.w s.nait p.e.r drKtty or IM una can be 
coAvcted 0 .our stereo with .ncr.Sber resits' iS1Iaser not 
.nciud00) 76477 b s..Ira.l *names. eDrawy w $311 each 

AY3.1910 PROGRAMMABLE SOUND GENERATOR 
The A03.8910 .s a 40 pen LSI chip with three oscillators three 
.1 po.tu00 COnvoll programmable Morse generator. three 

III an envelope generator. and three D'A converters that 
controlled by B BIT WORDS No axtrnal pas a caps 

..,.red The Chrp hooked to an eon m4croproC5.sa chip Or 
Cs (6000 Z. 6900 etc t can be software controlled to 
ludo almost any sound It m711 play three note chords. make 
91 whistles sirens gunshots. 1.910 Sons. blest,. NNrn5. 
]runts In addition. d n5. provisions to contra 45 own 
r,ory chips with two 10 pots The chip requires SV pI v and Standard T71 clock oecivata A OLIN 047,51,545 

í12.95 W -Basic Spec Sheet (4 pages) 
peg. manual with S-100 Interlace instrud.Ons and 

-. oral programming examples $3.00 esto 

Doomsday Alarm Kit 1445 
u yo,. . ,.nprng and you would tike the rest of 
the neighborhv0d U Snare your misery then this little kit 
wtll be lox you' There is no way to accurately descri the 
unearthly howls . screams and tones that Came Out of this 
kit. Four separate tone Oscillators are mired. Cancelled 
and stepped at varying rate 10 Watts of crazy sounds A 
great fun kit or a practical burglar alarm Complete with 
PC board and all necessary components less speaker For 
$o12 VDC ORDER DA 0: 

Orerroltage Protection Kit $6.95 
Protect your xp.nsi equipment trom oveloltg 
condrttons Every comput« should have one, Media MA any 
1taed DC power source from 10 to 20 rats up to 2S amps 

MANY OTHER COMPONENTS AND KITS AVAILABLE 
IN OUR COMPLETE CATALOG. CALL OR WRITE FOR 

FREE CATALOG. 

7 Watt Audio Amp Kit $545 
tYAtt 0.5.04[ 14vao IC AND COYPO1fNts lit ors A 7 1 

aOaM i WC4 U04 Di PAWS ON 12VpC rtA7 roe row WONG, 114A, 
NUDI AN wtIP1NSM OW SIDS THAN r HO s 11AT75 
COWATiMt WITH Sf 0, SOUND iT 

Stereo AMP /Power Supply Board 
Takes IOw 10.1 audio and drives 1 ohm speakers ON- 

BOARD Rectifiers and Filter supply power la AMP 
AND TUNER. VOLUME, BALANCE 

and TONE SLIDE CONTROLS PLUG COMPATASLI 
.191 TUNER 

RSOUMES 171/AC Nan 
TRANSFOIIYIR AT M00 MA 

1k.t 10011e0) AMP OWL 

AYyY 
07.4.0 
WNW 

$1295 

nto... As rr W.. 
0..r Wm a., P.A AC 
cera tee ow Air. 
OH. Au r A.ew esr.. Tr..** Nogg 

suo l tits r r it-o Any r.a1 Nr 

$50.00 
TUNER ONLY 

NO C OD. 
MW CHICA Y 0 00 CHa105 CAM NO 
DHOW 000155 ACCePreD oat wSA Ako HAIM INCI0AR00 q5. 
ADO N NO5 W.P«NO 
T. 4.s ADO r. SAWS TA. 
ALL W0e100 0504.1 Ape roa 51410.000 CHA101t 

.0 s toros OKr 
(214) 2284543 

P.O. BOX 401244R 
GARLAND. TX. 75040 

(214) 278 -3553 

The Greatest Breakthrough 
In Electronic Music Ever! 

The 
Super Music 

Milker 

$24.95 
2 

.95 
(Basic Kit) 

o... nor .nc,rw spew., 
atente.. or 2700 ROM 

0.111.0, 

WAN Seem 

Seem IMAMS 

NOM yOu Can play hundreds of songs using the Barer Sup., 
Mirk takeo. The unit 1.41.0. Mile factory 
prop, -RRted Rtkrepreceseor IC that comes win 20 pre 
programmed short tunes By dong In .ddmonal PROMS 
1270901 the system Can W expended to pay up to 1000 
noise per PROM. Just Pink Compact .Marc^ 
insttumen1 that wilt PM). 101514. hundred0 d sir 
thousands of **Sections a 5114540 The kit cons wan s1 
.Netrenlc CopohRb Bess tine PROM). and a Or, r . 

piated and screened PC Board which measures 4 I . 

The 7 waft empailler 1KHOO 17 on the Saine PC board ' 
drives an I ohm speaker (INCA included). Own a w0.0p.r 
ear 'plating Coloso. Since the und works on 12 VDC a 12 
VAC'. rernole or portable operation is possible VOW do 
you 95. for $24.991 E.eryNlkp Sul speaker. krIw0d.Yr. 
case. MMciWs. and PROM. Adddtpnu 270$ .bums 
containing popular lunes are era1latN5 1d $15.00 each or 
000 Can prog1501 your own PROMS using rnlormaton 
pror00 with the La imtructions Lrstsol available PROM 
albums an. available on request INOte Und pays 
rKriCmc 4.01.7 07 MOU St a Lrrn dis not p0Sab0 to Gay 
cnC,dt or 'emir .dit na,mony emunan.pLISty I 

Envelope control gives decay to notes 
-Nest tune' 1001u1 allows sequential playln9 Will 50091 
On board inverter Allows single Yolta9. (t2) Operation 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 
DIP PwN4ses One 9 pot One S pos 200/140 

(Can te ant* soldered to PC Bd to access tunes) 

Retry 9.45415. Two S positon 2.60 /se 
For sestete wtdiy to PC Bd to access turnes) 

AtsnNO5. Piddle C 0.10 

Matpltap TrrsNMwtr 3.00 
(For operation 00 t 17VAC noies vona9.1 

539$ 0 
SONALERT 

MALLORY SNP -425 
425 VOC 3-16 ma 

Fits 1 1 {" hone 

$795 

SOLDER 
KESTER 6040 

Rosin core 020 dia 
1 Pound Roll 

51200 

FAN 

Wnip.l 
WR2N1 

113 VAC 

II 
PN2222A 7092 

to Ir 5100 

100 for 5700 

Diode MR11305 
17 Amp tppp V 

004 5171 

SCR is To 92 

oo ma 30 V 

1oIr5200 
loora5l$00 

t0 Amp 200 V 

s1" 1 00 
1 10 Ir 1 U 

11/Millir 
DYNAMIC RAMS 

IK 1 300 n0 

O2104A 16 eon 

TM 1030 72 Pm 

956 
PROM 

Harm 7640 
572. VOL OC 

24 Pin 57.5 

UART 
COY 7502 25(0. 

40 Pin S .12 

54" 

LINEAR 
YC3401 35C 

oued op Amp 
Sngr- :..pert' 

REGULATORS 
LM 323K 103 

SD IA 1355 

7112 TO 220 

12v - to 900 

POTS 
Ali.itn 1 WOW' 

. 
.77kí511 ..itch 750 

A t 0 LIr 1 
1x Lowe .0 

le K Lows A. S. C 

2S It laser s.0 
sea Lanes A. C B 
SO K A.» C 

vg 
00 K Um*, C 

100 A «..« .r.» 
1Y Lome/ 

lenw Meet BSC 
2sK user t.wn...e 
se IS Loma, 15.4, Purl S 

50 K Aure ' "n C 

Soo x renne Two e 

104 

it 
by R01ron 
431" Sq 

7 Walt 

4 
JOYSTICK 
.. 10h. Line', pOt 

1 . 17r mete haryt» 
2 . 145- equate 

$595 

POWER 

,...t., SUPPLY 
e{ 
11 \., e 

I v I 
.'S '67" 

' 
OUTPUT 

117.220 VAC SVCD s Amp 

5- 371.7.1/2. "11 I2VCD. i Amp 
12 VOC 1 Amp 

RS -232 
CONNECTOR 

06C :SO mer 

Cerces Pn 5275 

O11-2s cow $11'. 5 

COMPUTER GRADE CAPS 
5200 MIL) 2SVOC 

,, coo YO 350CC 
13ío 

1 -71{ 2.3 Sal 
5171 

ri 11414.1.70 
13.000WFD 2svOC 
1.7,111 3.7 1{ n 5250 

22 0001140 75000 
1.7 te . 4t 4 n 5354 

TRANSFORMERS 

PS400A 1795 

t to 220 VACM 
» sVCT - ISAmp. sac 11 

5120 lronowi ?TCc 

P5600A 114.5 
no -270 vacDn 

SO VCT 2 Ape Sec. 
3.1'3 3.1:5 2 -7rr n 

mounting noise 3 -clin 2.1,r 

- 

1,041 
U.: i PHONE 

JACK 4 25C 

Sivichcrri 12A 

1 
. 2 rona,rctc. 
win S*acn 

CRYSTAL 
1 0 MHz 

HC 33 0 535'' 

DATA 
CASSETTES 

,1 ` low, 515x 
MOWirD,updnl 

by Mari 
fo mn wan cat. 

s ur.. NO strength Indu 

EDGE METER 
0 15.13 

21 72 . 1 I] 16 

$ 50 V 

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS 
2 O. copper clad t. side 

1. If FR 4 glees - .poly 

4.5- It 6.5' 519. 

- 8.0x 6.0 '12s 

6.0- x 12.0' S22í 

t ir x 120' 5425 

TERMS 
Ouantittes Limited 

COD. check. money order 

VISA. Mastercharge 

T..., residents d S -1 2 slat. i.. residents ta mies 
Add 

Ni,d.r .50.. 

ALTEX ELECTRONICS . 

618 W. Sunset 
' 

San Antonio. Texas 
In Texas Call 

78216 
(512) 828-0503 ` 

1- 800 -531 -5369 
CIRCLE 39 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

&11.1.11 ILIC'••IICI
P.O. BOX 401244R

GARLAND, lX. 75040
(214) 278-3553

$350

Made tor Oatapoint
by Maull

90 min. with case
5 screw high strength sheil

' 350

' 250

DATA
CASSETTES

' 175

10 for $1500

C
85C1:With Switch

25. Llnnr/Push-Pull B

50. LInear/Push-Pull B

50. AudiofTurn C

500 K l lnearITurn B

POTS
All with 31S" bushing

without . witch 75C1:
A ,. Linear B

5. LInear B, C

10 . Linear A, B, C

25. linear B, C

B 50. line ar A,C

50. Audio C

100• Line.r e. c
500• Reyerse Audi o B

1 M linear B

5.200 MFO 25VDC
1-7/16 x 2-3/8H ' 125

11.000 MFD 35VDC
1-3/4 x 4- 112 h

12.000 MFD 25YOC
1-7 /16 x 3-7116 h

22,000 MFO 25VDC
1-7/16 x 41/4 h

COMPUTER GRADE CAPS

The Greatest Breakthrough
In Electronic: Music: Ever!

T he
S u per Music

Maker
REVISION 2

$Z4.95
(Buic Kl t )

Does no t Inclu de spe ake r
SWItches Of 2708 ROM

Now yo u can pla y hundreds of songs using the Bullet Super
Music Maker. The unit Ieatur es a single factory
programmed mic roprocessor Ie that comes with 20 pre
pr og rammed short tunes . By adding the add itional PROMS
(2708's) the system can be expanded to play up to 1000
not es per PROM. Just thin k ... a compact electronic
ins trume nt that will play dozens , hund reds or even
tho usands of selecti ons of music . The kit comes with all
elec tronic component . (Iell the PROM), and a drilled .
plated and screened PC Board which measures 4" x 4 Y~" .

Th e 7 watt ampli fier section is on the same PC board and
d rives an 8 ohm speaker (not inc luded ). fr om a whisper to
ear splitti ng vol ume. Since the unit wo rks on 12 VOC or 12
VAC *, vehic le or por table ope ratio n is poss ib le. What do
you get for $24.951 Everything but a lpeaker, tr an,former,
case, switches, and PROM . Additional 2708 albums
co nta ini ng pop ular tunes are avai lable for $15.00 each or
you can program you r own PROMS using infor matio n
provided with the kit instruc tio ns. Lists of availab le PROM
albums are available on request . (Note: Unit play s
electroni c mus ic one nato at a lime , It is not possible to play
chords or a melody with harmony simultaneously.)
* Envelope cont rol gives decay to notes.
* "Ne xt tun e" feature allows sequentia l p laying of all songs .
* On board inverte r allows single voltage (+12) operation.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
DIP Swllch.. One 8 pos., One 5 pos. 2.OO/Set

(Can be dir ectl y so lde red to PC Bd. to access tun es)

Rotary Swltc he. Two 5 pos it ion ·2.50 /Set
(For remote wiri ng to PC Bd. to access tunes)

Attract ive PI..tlc C..e 6.50

WaUplug Transformer 3.00
(For operation on 117VAC house Yoltage)

CRYSTAL
1.0 MHz

HC 33/0 $3. 5

LINEAR
MC3401 35C1:

Quad Op Amp
Single - Supply

UART
COM 2502 25KHz

40 Pin + 5 ..12

$405

REGULATORS
l M 323K T03

sv - 3A ' 305

7812 TO 220

12V - lA 90<:

DYNAMIC RAMS
4K x 1 300 ns
0 2104A 16 Pin

TMS 4030 22 Pin

95C1:
PROM
Harri s 7640

512 x 8 VOL OC

24 Pin 5795

-

FEATURES: AM. FM Stereo .
Pho~ Inpu t, Aux In pu t AC
Coni , 300 Ohm Antenna
Input AM l.oopt. t1d: AnlenN,
Standa rd Tumta tMe Plu gs.

BU Y 3 SETS
(Tuner Am p com bos ) fo r

$50.00

PHONE
JACK

25¢
Swltcher.tt '1 2A

1/4" 2 conductor
with Switch

Doomsday Alarm Kit $9.95

Stereo AMPjPower Supply Board
Takes low level audio and dr ives 8 ohm speake rs ON

BOARD Recti f iers and Filt er supply power for AM P
AND TUNER, VOLUME, BALANCE.

and TONE SLIDE CONTROLS

Protect your expensive eq uipme nt from ove rvoltage
co ndit ions . Every computer should have one! Work s with any
fused DC pow er source from 10 to 20 volts up to 25 amps .

Overvoltage Protection Kit $6.95

7 Watt Audio Amp Kit $5.95
SMAl l , SINGl E HYBRID ic ANO CO MPONEN TS FIT ON A 2" J( 3 " PC
BOARD (INC LU DED ) RUN S O N 12VOC GR EA T FOR AN'I' PROJ ECT TH AT
NEED S AN INE XPEN SIVE AMP l ESS THAN 3... THO Q» 5 WATT S
C0t.4PAT1BLE WITH SE·01 SOUN D KIT

... NO c.o.a: s

... SEND CHEC K M.O. OR CH ARGE CA RD NO.

... PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTE D ON VISA AND "'''SURCHARGE ONLY•
• ADD 5'1ftFOR SH IPPING
• T X. RES. ADO Srr. STA TE SAL ES TA X

... Al.L FOREIG N O RDERS AD D JO"lil, FOR SH IPPING CHA RGES.
• U. S. FUNDS ON LY.
(214) 278-3553

If you have trouble sleeping and you would like the res t of
the neighborhood to share your misery then this litt le kit
wi l l be for yo u! Th er e is no way to accurately describe the
unearthly howls, screams and tones that come out of th is
ki t. Fou r separate tone oscillators are mi xed, ca ncelled
and stepped at a varying rate . 10 Watts of crazy sounds. A
great fu n kit or a practical bu rgla r alarm. Complete with
PC board and all necessary components less speaker. For
6- 12 VDC . ORDER DA-02.

TERMS

$35 0

Quanlilies limited

COD, check, money order

VISA, Mastercharge

0 - 15 VOC
25/32 X 1-13/16

TeXi I re.ldent. add 5-1/2 state salel
lax. Add '3" . hipping chargel for orders
under '50M.

.
::::1:::;::::::1:.

•• ; 1I; :; :t •• ; ;;"'o

2 Oz. copp er clad one I ide
1/16" FR·4 gla• • - epo xy

4.5" X 6.5" $100

6.0 " x 6.0" $125

6.0" x 12.0" $225

12.0" X 12.0" $425

P5400A $705

110 - 220 VAC Prl
26.5 VeT - 1.5 Amps. Sec.
2 - 318 x 3 5/8 x 2 - 1/4" h

mountin g hole. 3 - 1/8" C-C

T~ Sf- 0 11Sa co mple le k,ll ha '
co nt.,n, alilhe par1. to buIld a
pr og ramm able sound ett ects
ge"l"lef. lo r OHIgn ed .round
the new T.la. Inlln nnenls
SN754n S«o nd Chip, the
board p rOYlde's; ba nk s Of UINI
DIP SWitc hes and po l s 10
progra m the vanoo s cern
b,n. 1I0 n, 01ih. SlFOscillator,
veo. NOtse. One Shot. and
Envflope ContrOls A Qu ad oe
Amp rc 's used 10 Implement
an Adj ustable Pulse Genera
tor. l evel Comparator and
Mul!,pl el( Osc ill ator tor O'Ien
more versat ili ty Th e 3 ' ~ x 5
PC Board featu res a prol ol yp"
area to allow lor user added
Clfcu ,t ry Easil y pr ogr amm ed
10 dupl ic at e Explo si on s,
PhalOr Guns , St.am Tra ins, or
almost an In' mlle num ber 01
ot her sounds . Th e unl l has iI

multiple 01 apphcah on , The
10 ..... pri ce includes all parts,

assemb ly manua l. prog rammIng cha rt s. and detaile d 75477 ch ip
spec if ic at io ns It ru ns on 3 9V batte ry (no t inc lu dl' d) On bo ard
l 00MW amp Wilt dri ve a sm all speak er dIre ctl y . Of the unit ca n be
co nnected to vour stereo WIth inc red ib le rC$ult s' (Spe ake r n ot
included). 76477 il includ.ct. Available separately for $3.15oac h.

P5800A $1405

110 - 220 VAC Prl
50 VeT .. 2 Amp. Sec .

3-1/2 x 3-1/8 x 2-7/8" h
mounting holel 2·1 12 x 2·3 /8"

AY3·8910 PROGRAMMABLE SOUND GENERATOR
Th e AY3-89 10 is a 40 pin LSI ch ip wit h three osci llato rs, three
amplitude con tro ls, prog ramma ble noise generator, three
mi xers, an envelope generator, and three D/A converte rs that
are cont rol led by 8 BIT WORDS. No exte rnal pots or caps
required. T his chip hooked to an 8 bit microprocessor ch ip or
Buss (8080. Z80 , 6800 etc.) can be software controlled to
produce almost any sound . It wi ll play th ree note chords, make
bangs . wh istles , si rens, gunshots, exp los ions, bteets . whines .
or gru nts . In addition. it has provis ions to cont rol it s own
memory chips wit h two 10 ports. The chip requires +5V @
75ma and a standard TTL clock osci llator. A trul y incre dib le
clr cu rt.

$ 12.95 W/ Basic Spec Sheet (4 pages)
60 page ma nu al with 5 -100 in terf ace instructions and
several program mi ng exa mples, $3.00 extra

MANY OTHER COMPONENTS AND K IT S AVAILABLE

IN OU R COMPLETE CATALOG. CALL OR WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG.

Sound Effects Kit $18.50

MALLORY SNP-428 KESTER 60/40 Whl.per by Rotron
Diode MR1130R
12Amp 1000 V

4-28 VOC 3-16 mao ROlin cor e. .020 dia. WR2H1 4-3/4" Sq . $125Fit. 1 1/6" hole 1 Pound Roll 115 VAC 7 Walt 004

SCR To 92

"
POWER SOQ ma 30V

SUPPLY
10 for $2°0

100 lor $1500

$675 0 Tri ac MAC 10-4
10Amp 200 V

JOYSTICK $125 10 lo r $1 000

4 ~ 10K Linear pot.
OUTPUT RS-232

1 - 1/2" metal handle IN PUT + 5 VCO - 5 Amp. CONNECTOR2 .. 1/8" square 117 - 220 VAC
5 - 3/4 x 7 .. 1/2 x." h

+ 12 veo -1 Amp.

$595 .. 12 VDe - 1 Amp.

TRANSFORMERS

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
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tamsR4 the first name in Counters ! 

T se ca ss dos n++. 
K 1 ac .rsew 

I Mr.1 rat ac 
*Ayr. Wm. 
OS I Y,.. r.. o... .. ...duo woo dva 

9 DIGITS 600 MHz $12995 
IRED 

The CT -90 is the most versatile feature packed counter available for teas 

than S300.00! Advanced design features include three selectable gate limes, 

rune Mesta date udtcator and unique display hold function which holds the 

displayed count after the input signal is removed Alen 10mHz TCXO time 

base is used which enables easy zero beat calibration checks against W WV. 

Optionally. an internal nicad battery pack,estemel time base input and Micro 
power high stability crystal oven time base are available The CT -90. 

performance you can count on 

SPECIFICATIONSG 
Ranee 
Sensitivity 

Resolution 

Display 
Time base 

POwtr. 

20 Hz to 600 MHz 
Leas than 10 MV to 150 MHz 
Leu thon 50 MV to 500 MHz 
0 1 Hz (10 MHz ranee) 

10 Hz (60 MHz range) 

10.0 Hz (600 MHz :ange) 
9 digin 0.4" LED 
Standazd 10.000 mHz. I 0 ppm 20-40't 
Optional Micro power oven-0 I ppm 20 -40.1 
8.15 VAC a 250 ma 

7 DIGITS 525 MHz $99 WIRED 
AT&ON& SPECIFICL 1 

Range 20 Hz to 525 MHz 
Sensitivity Less than 50 MV to ISO MHz 

Leu than 150 MV to 500 MHz 
Resolution; I.0 Hz (5 MHz ranee) 

100 Hz(5O MHz range) 

100.0 Hz (300 MHz range) 

Display 7 digits 0.4" LED 
Time base 1.0 peen TCXO 20-40'C 
Power 12 VAC fi 250 ma 

The CT -70 breaks Ise price barter on lab quality frequency counter& 

Deluse features such ax three frequency ranges - each withpre amplificatf n 

dual selectable gate tames. and gate activity indication make measurements 

snap The wide frequency range enables you to accurately measure signals 

from audio thru UHF with 1.0 ppm accuracy - Olaf s .0001 ale' The CT-70 is 

the answer to all your measurement needs, in the field lab or ham shack. 

PRICESc 
CT -70 anted! yearwarranty 
CT -70 Kn. 90 day parts war- 
ranty 
AC -1 AC adapter 
BP. I Nicad pack * AC 
adapter charger 

$99.95 

84.95 
3.95 

12.95 

7 DIGITS 500 MHz $7995 
WIRED 

PRICES( 
MINI -100 weed 1 year 
warranty 
AC Z Ac adapter for MINI- 
100 

BP -Z Nicad pack and AC 
adapter, charger 

$79.95 

3.95 

12.95 

Here's a handy. general purpose counter that provides most counter 

functions at an unbelievable perce The MINI- 100 doesn't have the full 

frequency range or input impedance qualities found in higher puce units, but 

for basic RF signal measurement& it can't be beat Accurate measurements 

can be made from 1 MHz all the way up to 500 MHz with e scellent sensitivity 

throughout the range. and the two jaw urnes let you select the resolution 

desired. Add the nicad pack option and the MINI.100 makes an ideal addition 

to your tool bon for "tes the field' frequency checks and repairs 

SPECIFICATIONSG 
Range 
Sensitivity. 
Resolution 

Di ay 
Time base 
Power 

I MHz to 500 MHz 
Leu than 25 MV 
100 Hz (slow sate) 
1.0 KHz (fut gate) 
7 digite. 0.4" LED 
2.0 ppm 20 -40'C 
5 VDC (a 200 ma 

8 DIGITS 600 MHz $1995 S IRED 
SPECIFICATIONS 
Range 
Sensitivity. 

Resolution 

Display 
Tune bau 
Power 

20 Hz to 600 MHz The CT 50 u a versatile lab bench counter that wdl measure up 0600 MHz 
Less than 25 my 0 150 MHz nth 8 digit precision And one of its best features is the Receive Frequency 
Lem than ISO my to 600 MHz Adapter, which turns the CT -50 into a digital readout for any receiver. The 

adapter is easily programmed for any receiver and simple connection to the 

receiver's VFO is all that is required for use. Adding the receiver adapter in no 

way limns the operation of the CT 50. the adapter can be conveniently 
switched on or off The CT -50. a counter that can work double duty' 

I 0 Hz (60 MHz ranee) 
10.0 Hz (600 MHz range) 
8 digits 0.4" LED 
2.0 ppm 20.40'C 
I10 VAC Gr12VDC 

wwi. .. 
. ID 

PRICES 
CT -50 wired, 1 year warranty 
CT -50 Kit 90 day parts 
warranty 
RA. I, receiver adapter kit 
RA -I wired and preprogram 
mead I send copy of receiver 
schematic) 

S159.95 

119.95 
14.95 

29.95 

DIGITAL MULTIMETER $99 WIRED 

PRICES, 
DM 700 wind I year warranty S99.95 
DM 700 Kit 90 day parts 
warranty 79.95 

AC -I. AC adaptor 3.95 

BP -3. Need pack +AC 
adapter/ charger 
MP .I, Probe test 

19.95 
2.95 

The DM -700 offers profmawnal quality pertormance at a hobbyist pesce. 

Features include, 26 different ranges and 5 functions. all arranged in a 

corwentent, easy to use format. Measurements are displayed on a large 344 

dept. 44 inch LED readout with automarte decimal placement. auromacic 

polaen y. overt singe Indicstion and over load proseetson up to 1250 volts on all 

ranges. making it virtually goo(. proof The DM 700 looks pest. a handsome, 

let black. rugged ABS case ants ,onveneenn retractable tilt hnl makes it an 

ideal addition to any shop 

AUDIO SCALER 

Fot high resolution audio measurements, multiplies 
UP in frequency 

Great for PL tones 
Muluphes by IO ce 100 
0 01 Hz resolution' 

S29.95 Kit $39.95 Wired 

ACCESSORIES 
Telescopic whip antenna - BNC plug S 7.95 

High impedance probe, light loading 15.95 
Lou pass probe- for audio measurements 15.95 
Duvet probe, general purpose usage 12.95 

Tilt bud for CT 70. 90, MINI-100 3.95 
Color burst calibration unit calibrates counter 
again cola TV signal. 14.95 

1 11% ':1 11 
2575 BAIRD RD. PENFIELD. NY 14526 

c= 
PHONE ORDERS 

CALI. 716-586-3950 

11 RN. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
DC/AC yoke 100uV 0I KV. 5 ranges 

DO AC 
current 0.1 uA 0 2.0 Amps, 5 ranges 

Resistance 0.1 ohms to 20 Megolsms 6 ranges 

Input 
impedance 10 Megobms DOAC volts 
Accuracy 0.115 basic DC volts 

Power 4 'C cells 

COUNTER PREAMP 

For measuring extremely weak steals from 10 to 1,00(1 

MHz Small sue. rvoweted bs plug transformerincluded 
Flat 25 db gain 
BNC Connectors 
Great foe sniffing RF with pack -up loop 

$34.95 Kit $44.95 Wired 

ya.,taidr.i. o a...0 .. ..... i. O dits .n..t 
.Owed ., ewyrol for. few aw.d add s. fo sayp-y 
+.won.atoa.ni..a.vewdlt0 O.isss add tS. COD seal 

17 O.M.,nd..110 add St SO Nr....d.nwidd a. 
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rc.rns~1J the first name in Counters .!

Power:

The CT-90 is the most versatile. feature packed counter availab le for less
than $3oo .oo! Adva nced design features include; three selectable gate times,
nine digits, gate indicator anda unique display hold function which holds the
displayed count after the input signal is removed Also, a 1OmHz TC XO time
base is used which enables easy zero beat calibration checks against WWV.
Optio nally; an inte rnal nicad batt ery pac k.external time base inp ut and Mic ro
power high stab ility crystal oven time base are available. The CT-9O,
performan ce you can count on!

9 DIGITS 600 MHz $129 95
SPECIFICATIONS: WIRED
Range: 20 Hz to 600 MH z
Sensitivity: Less than 10 MY to 150 MHz

Less than 50 MY to 500 MHz
Resolution: 0.1 Hz (10 MHz range)

1.0 Hz (60 MHz range)
10.0 Hz (600 MHz range)

Display: 9 digits 0.4 " LED
Time base: Standard-IO .ooo mHz, 1.0 ppm 2(}'40'C.

Optional Micro-pow er overHl.l ppm 2()..4()'C
8-15 YAC @ 250 ma

w=
CT·90_ired,.1 )'Cw • .".atIt) SI 29.QS
(' T·90 Kit. 90 c!ay,.ru .... ,·
r." l)' 109 ,9S
AC-I AC adapt rr ] 9S
Bp·] Nlud pack '"At
Ad.ptrr/ Char.~r 12 95
QV. !. "h ero po-t r Ootn
tu'nt bu, .9,95
Elltmal umc ""'"' 1/Ipu.1 I" 95

7 DIGITS 525 MHz
SPECIFICATIONS: PRICES:

CT-70 wired, I year warranty $99.95
CT-70 Kit, 90 day parts war-
ranty 84.95
AC- I AC adapter 3.95
BP-I Nic ad pack + AC
adapter/charger 12.95

The CT-70 breaks the price barrier on lab quality frequency counter s.
Deluxe features such as; three frequency ranges - each with pre-amplification.
dual selecta ble gate times, and gate activity indicatio n make measurements a
snap. Th e wide frequency range enables you to accurate ly measure signals

from audiothru UHF with 1.0 ppm accuracy- that 's .ooo l % ! TheCT-70 is
the answer to all your measurement needs. in the field, lab or ham shack.

20 Hz to 525 MHz
Less than 50 MY to 150 MHz
Less than 150 MY to 500 MHz
1.0 Hz (5 MHz range)
10.0 Hz (50 MHz range)
100.0 Hz (500 MHz range)
7 digits 0.4" LED
1.0 ppm TCXO 2(}'4Q'C
12 YAC @ 250 ma

Reso lution:

Display:
Time base:
Power.

Range:
Sensitivity:

7 DIGITS 500 MHz $79 95
WIRED

Disp lay:
Time base:
Power:

PRICES:
MINI-100 wired, I year
warranty _$79.95
AC-Z Ac adapter for MINI-
100 3.95
BP-Z Nicad pack and AC
adapter/ charger 12.95

Here 's a handy, general purpose counter that provides most counter
functions at an unbelievable price. The MINI- loo doesn' t have the full

frequency range or input impedance qual ities found in higher price units, but
for basic RF signal measurements, it can't be beat! Acc urate measurem ents
can be made from I MHz all the way up t0500 MH z with excellent sensitivity
throughout the range. and the two gate times let you select the resolution
desired Add the nicad pack optio n and the MINI-I00 makes an ideal addition
to your tool box for "in-tho-field" frequency checks and repairs.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Range: I MHz to 500 MHz
Sensitivity: Less than 25 MY
Resolution: 100 Hz (s low gate)

1.0 KHz (fas t gate)
7 digits, 0.4" LED
2.0 ppm 2(}'4Q'C
5 VDC @ 200 ma

D IGITAL MULTIMETER $99 ~IRED

29.95

$159.9 5

119.95
14.95

10 Megohms. DC!AC volts
0.1% basic DC volts
4 'C cells

~
CT-50 wired, 1year warranty
CT-50 Kit, 90 day parts
warranty
RA-1. receiver adapter kit
RA-I wiredandpre-prograrn
med (s end copy of receiver
scbematic)

SPECIFICATIONS:
DClACvolts; iooev to 1 KY, 5 ranges
DClAC
current 0. 1uA to 2.0 Amps. 5 ranges
Resistance: 0.1 ohrns to 20 Megohms. 6 ranges
Input
impedance:
Accuracy:
Power:

$159~IRED

The DM-700 offers professional quality perform ance at a hob byist pri ce.
Featu res include; 26 differen t ranges and 5 functions, all arranged in a
convenien t , easy to use for mat. Meas urements are disp layed on a large 3~
dicit, ~ inch LED readou t with auto matic decimal placem ent , auto mat ic
polarity, over range indication and oveeloed Protection up to 1250 volts on all
ranges, making it virtually goof-proof! The DM-700 looks great, a handsom e,
jet black , rugged ABS case with con venient retractable tilt bail makes it an
ideal addi tion to any sho p.

S PECIFIC ATION S;
Range: 20 H z to 600 MHz The CT-50 isa versati le lab bench counter that will measure up to6oo MHz
Sensitivity: Less than 25 mv to 150 MHz with 8 digit precision. And, one of its best features is the Receive Frequency

Less than 150 mv to 600 MHz Adap ter, which turns the CT-50 into a digital readout for any receiver. The

:~OH~(~~~ange» adapter is easily programmed for any receiver and a simple connection to the
8 digitszO.4" LED z range receiver's VFO is all tha t is required for use. Adding the receiver adapter in no
2.0 ppm 2(}'4Q'C way limits the operation of the CT-50, the adapter can be conveniently
110 YAC or 12 VDC switched on or of[ The CT-50, a counter that can work doublo-duty!

Display:
Time base:
Power:

8 DIGITS 600 MHz

PRI CES;
DM-700 wired,I yearwarranly $99.95
DM-700 Kit, 90 day parts
warranty 79.95
AC-l , AC adaptor 3.95
BP-3, N icad pack + AC
adapter/ charge r 19.95
MP-I , Probe kit 2.95

AUDIO SCALER ACCESSORIES COUNTER PREAMP

r !!:lfTI ~ [JI I ' ~" I [JI [nr[ 'I i []s i ' I~" -::- A~ II R \l<; Sa."la",an gua ' a n...d . .. a m.n. 10.1 0 do ,,,' no. pl.a•• d
UP . l"~ '" ~ (j. II L.. ~,..~ ,. ' urn ,n Orig ina l form fOf r. fund. Add 5~ for , hlp p,ng •

~ . PHON E ORDERS In'I,IIg on to a mo x lmum 01S 10 Q Y.f,eO\ odd 15' COO ad d
2575 BAIRD RD. • PENFIELD. NY 14526 CALL 716-586-3950 S1 O,d."und. , SIO ad dS l so N V '."d~n_... add 7' ..a . , .

For high resolution audio meas urements, multiplies
UP in frequency.

• Great for PL tones
• Multiplies by 10 or 100
• 0.01 Hz resolution!

$29 95 Kit $3995 Wired

Te lescopic whip antenna- BNC plug $ 7.95
High impedance probe, light loading 15.95
Low pass probe, for audio measurements.. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. 15.95
Direct probe, general purpose usage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12.95
Tilt bail, for CT 70, 90, MINI- loo .. . . . . . 3.95
Color burst calibration unit, ca librates counter

against color TV signal. 14.95

For measur ing extreme ly weak signals from 10 to 1,CX:X:>
MH: . Small see . po wered by plug transformer-included .

• Flat 25 db gain
• BNC Conn ectors
• Great for snilling RF with pick-up loop

$34 95 Kit $44 95 Wired

c....
:>z
c
:>
:II
-<
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Thanks for such a terrific 
response from the readers 
of Radio -Electronics! 
Watch for our new February 
ad. Call 800 -251 -8130 to 
order or for our latest 
catalog. 
Your 
Parts Supermarket - 
JAVANCO 

SATELLITE TELEVISION EARTH STATION KIT 
LOW COST COMPLETE SYSTEM 

soma/ o6.r 3ta9607 
Kit includes 111 electronic and mechanical parts needed to 
assemble 3 complete operating Earth Station You provide Me 
[oboe and nand tools 
Included in Ine kit are a 12 loot Icily steerable parabolic dull 
lose noise amplifier antenna rotator receiver modulator 
necessary cables 'connectors and complete assembly/ 
operating instructions EVERYTHING - down Io the last nor 
bolt and :reel is provided 

Illustrated Brochure with 

Complete Details - S200 

MICROTENNA ASSOCIATES 
2335 South 2300 West 

Salt lake Clly Utah 84119 

Kit Makes Electricity Cheap 

Reduces Your Electric Bill 

Save As Much As 40% on cost of 
operating Appliances & Machines 

Starts Paying For Itself as soon 
as its installed 

Eligible for 15% Energy Tax Credit 

Appliances & Machines run quieter 
and cooler 

Protects Motors from Burn -out 

Simple Plug -in Installation 

Patented Solid State Electronics 

You'll be 
a little richer 
after building 
one of these... 
Cut the Cost of operating motor driven ap- 
prances and machinery AS MUCH AS 40°. 

$36.95 KIT 

FACTORY WIRED $59.95 

High Capacity 120 Volt 15 AMP. 
1 HP Motor Rating 

Compact 3' x 5' x 2" Package 

Easy Assembly 

Typical Applications 
Swimming Pool Filters 
Furnace and Attic Fans 
Clothes and Dishwashers 
Freezers 
Air Conditioners 
Saws 
Grinders 
Any AC Motor Driven Device 

USED BY A NATIONALLY ACCREDfTED TECHNICAL SCHOOL IN THEIR TRAINING PROGRAM 

Advanced SPACE AGE Technology now makes possible the ONLY electronic kit 
that PAYS FOR ITSELF and keeps on paying you a dividend by lowering your 
electric bill. 

POWER PHASER is a patented. solid state analog mini- computer that constantly 
calculates the exact amount of power a motor requires to do work at any in- 
stant and automatically adjusts voltage to this precise level. Energy consumption 
is reduced. motor life is extended - MONEY IS SAVED 

PHONE ORDERS - Credit card or C.O.D. customers call 301- 272 -2860 

Lincomm Corporation /Advanced Technology Systems 
Dept. RE100 /415 W. Bel Air Avenue, Aberdeen, Maryland 21001 

Send Factory Wired POWER PHASER(S) -59.95 ea. 
Send POWER PHASER KIT(S) -36.95 ea. 
Include $2.00 Shipping & Handling. Maryland Residents add 5% tax. 

Check or Money Order enclosed 
Mastercard 

. Expires__ 
Charge to 
Card No 
Bank No. (Above your name Mastercard only) 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
NAME 
CITY STATE . ZIP 

ADDRESS 

Visa 
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SIMPLE SIMON KITS 

..---A, 
U 

ZYZZX 
,,/ Mini I=ANo 

ANTENNA AMPLIFIER 
HOOKS ALL -1 

50 MHz - 900 MHz 

12 dB GAIN - o 5dB 

SIMPLE SIMON ELECTRONICS 
iir000uCEs 

A REVOLUTIONARY NEW ONE STAGE 
HYBRID IC BROADBAND AMPLIFIER 

s unit n not evadable anywhr else m the world On unit 
serves many purposes and . /wadable m K,t or Assembled 
form Ideal for outdoor Of .0600, up Input -Output empdanC 
. 75 ohms Ampl,hr mciudee aparet co -.. Iced power 
supply Featly assembled m 25 mmutos No cab. cpators 
etc te tune or admust 
ALL -1 Compte Ka plus Power SuPdY 624.66 
AU.-1 Aaeernbled / Tested pIus Power Supphr 634.16 

7 + 11 PARTS KITS 

MITSUMI 
VARACTOR 

UHF TUNER 
M,xtnl LIES A56F 

$34.95 
Ene Rime I1í470 - 883661z 

Ittpd 
Cttrelis 14-83 gamin Charnel 3 

.t ... r . sse.tw 
t KI-SW y.st. Ulf Tr.. MW 1111-Alee 

2 CSI -SW Prowl C.wt feel w-0as14 
3 717-SW c1 M.rnnd.s t-20. 1-t5 we 

S-ta ease, 7-p.. IM 
4 Farr Pm ham [4 M was. SS car Fl. 32-a..m 
S TI-SW Per Trwlr.. PS- 117yAC. SU, 2410C. 

Mee 6 96 

e 172-Sw w Yew Maread.rs w Leis 1-1131 
w I.SRAT wS+aca 6If 

7 SS14-SW s:. 7.ats Dada 41.s RgJ.wn 2-F., 
Iww Salt 1-pes 29.96 

t ae-sw Ed..trdtas C.s tut l-P.. 6.96 
f CC33- SW Careen 0d Casement st S0 y. 33-par 7.96 

10 C7-SW verla Cwp. Tearer Caprne SA 
s-eSlbl Fpm. 6.96 

11 la-SW Cd ree 14.t16 2-pew 22µla 1-pew lasrM.d 
Meant w I T37-12 hew Teed 
Caw sea 3Rdriass III 

IS ICS-SW IC Sodas to MAW Spa S-P.m 
are t4-p 2-pr. LM 

t3 SA-SW fprM. 4aY 0.. w Pr.Pe.lae 
Ww Esdup 1411 

14 IasSC-SW Alec Pans Menem Roams. (V32. 5/32 
Na.. A MRs). Wake Wee. A. Te.e. MI 
A. Saw* few. healable ea 

tee. Oniony 111 lier. II tfn I41. Taal has 

arc. 
S54216 

Is 51 

4M 

fM 
13915 

ANTENNAS d ACCESSORIES 
SNA-1SIY Yd Arms 13 S. 7S Aft Pat 4754 st 11 

STVA-2-9T5 Yap Ae.rs 13 S 7S ass, pr 20-71 1 IS 

Ce 75 C.wdl 7S da lee loss A. Case 

rag..." 
S 12 rin 

f-Sl CIIYI consten w 8 31 

Mt SPSrl thf 7S700 OMM Mrdq 
T,..t..er ea 8t 

aU 1 Wee Osaka WPC IC Wdrre VW-01f f-1M 

75 UI1M Aadrw smote. se 824 96 
A.wsMes 1194 II 

Mao Order Onr, - Send Cnc4 or Money Order To 

SIMPLE SIMON ELECTRONIC KITS 
Cat,f Ord,, 

3671 S V.ley View. Suite 12. Lae Vegas. Nevada 89103 
Td (702) 322.6273 

At One. Orden 
11860 S. Hawthorne Bed.. Hawthorne. Calif 90250 

Tot (213) 676.3347 
M.nvnun, Order $19 95 Add 10% Semarang and Ha, 

For Orders over 84000. Add 516 Gawky 81 00. - VISA and Mastwurd Accepted* - 

... . 1.95

... $3.4.95
18.95

ZYZZX
VHF-UHF W1DEBAND

ANTENNA AMPUFIER

Duc lunloN
V. ractor UHF Tuntr, Modtl UES-A56F
Printld Circuit Bo. rd. PfI-OriUtd . .. .
P.C.B. P01lntiomours. 1-20K. 1·1K• •nd
5-10Kohms. 7-pieclS . . . 5.95

4 fR35-SW Res;stOt Kn. \l W... 511C f~m, 32·p;,c.. . . 4095
5 PT1-SW Pown Transformu, PR I~l 17VAC , SEC-24VAC,

250m• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.95
6 PP2-SW Pane! Mount Potentiom. tl rs and Knobs, l-1KBT

and 1·5KAT w/Swmh. . . ..... 5.95
7 SSl4-SW IC's 7-pcs. o~s 4-pcs, Regulators 2-pcs

Heat Sink H im 29.95
a CE9-SW Electrolytic Capacitor Kit. 9~pieCis . . . 5.95
9 CC33~ SW Derarnie Disk Capacitor Kit, 50 W.V., 33-pieu s ... 7.95

10" CT-SW Varibla Ceramic Trimmer Capacitor Kit,
5-65pfd. 6· piec.. . . . . . 5.95

11 L4-SW Col Kn. IBm'" 2-pioc.. , .22I' h. l · p~" i1n w",nd
Q:iuctors) and 1 T37~12 F.rrit. Tanoid
Cor.with3 ft. of #26 wire... .. ... .....•. . 5.00

12 ICS-SW I.C. SockllS, Tininl.y, a-pin 5-piecn
and 14-pin 2-pitlu s . . ..

13 SR-SW Speakel', 4x6" Oval and Prtpunched
WoodEnclosure . .. . 14.95

14 MtSC-SW Misc. Parts Kit InclodlS Hardwar•• (6/32, 8/32
Nuts, & Bohsl. Hookup Wire,Ant. Terms, OPOT
Ant. Switch, Fuse, FUlihoId.r. etc. . 9.95

M in Ordering AJI Item., (1 tbru 14), Total Prici . •. , • , , 139.95

ICIT ' AlIT
NO NO

1 VTl-SW
2 CB1-SW
3 TP7-SW

MODEL ALL·'

50 MHz - 900 MHz

12 dB GAIN ± O.5dB

SIMPLE SIMON ELECTRONICS
INTRODUCES

A REVOLUTIONARY NEW ONE STAGE
HYBRID IC BROADBAND AMPLIFIER

This unit is not available anyw here else in the wo rld. One uni t
serves many purposes and is available in Kit or Assemb led
form. Ideal for outdoor or indoo r use. Input -output impedance
is 75 ohms . Amp lifie r includes separate co-a x feed powe r
supp ly. Easily assemb led in 25 minutes. No co ils. capacitors
etc. to tun e or adjust.
ALL·' Comp lete Kit plus Power Supply $24.95
ALL -1 Assembled { Tested plus Power Supply S34 .95

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES

MITSUMI
VARACTOR

UHF TUNER
Model UES-A56F

$34.95
Freq. Range UHF470 - 889MHz

Antema Input 75 ohms
Channels 14-83 Output Charnel 3

SlVA-1SlV V'll; AntIMa. 13.5 dB. 75 ohm, C"' n. 42-54 $9.95
SlVA-2-SlV V'll; AnI,,,,•. 13.5 d6, 75 ahm. Chan. 20·28 9.95

CX-75 Coaxial75ohm lowlossAnt. Cable

ri
$ .l Z P/Fr.

F-59 Coaxial Connectors tI $ .39
MT·l Sptc~1 UHf 75-300 OHM M.teh;ng
Transformer II.. , $1.45

All-I Indoor/Outdoor HVBRID ICW~"and VHf- UHf-fM
75 DHM Ant.nna Amplifier Kit $24.95

Assembled : . $34.95

Mail Order Only - Send Check or Money Order To:

SIMPLE SI ON ELECTRONIC KITS
Calif . Orders:

3871 S. Valley View . Suite 12. LasVegas. Navada 89103
Tel: (702) 322 -5273

All Other Orders:
11850 S. Hawthorne Blvd.. Hawthorne . Celij . 90250

Tel: (213) 675·3347
Min imum Order: $19.95 . Add 10% Shipping and Handling.

For Orders over $40 .00. Add 5%. Catal og $1 .00 .
- VISA and Mastercard Accepta ble -

SATEllITE TElEVISION EARTH STATION KIT
lOW COST COMPLETE SYSTEM

SpIciII otltr $2,mOO
Kil includes all eleclronic and mechanical parts needed 10
assemble acompleleoperating Earth Station. You providethe
laborand hand tools.
Includedinthekilarea J2·lootlullysteerableparabolic dish.
low noise amplifier. antenna. rotator. receiver. modulator.
necessary cables/connectors and complete assembly/
operating instructions. EVERYTHI NG- down 10thelaslnut.
bolland screw is provided.

Illustrated Brochure wilh
Complete Details - sa o

MICROTENNA ASSOCIATES
2335 South. 2300 West

Salt Lake City. Utah 84119

Cut the cost of operating motor dr iven ap
pl iances and machinery AS MUCH AS 40%

$36. 95 KIT

FACTORY WIRED $59.95

• Simple Plug -in Installation

• Redu ces Your Electric Bill

• Save As Much As 40% on cost of
operating Appl iances & Machines

• Starts Paying For Itself as soon
as it's installed

• Eligible for 15% Energy Tax Credit

• Appliances & Machines run quieter
and cooler

• Protects Motors from Burn -out

• High Capacity 120 Vol t 15 AMP,
1 HP Motor Rating

• Compact 3" x 5" x 2" Package

• Easy Assembly

• Typ ica l Appl ica t ions
Swimming Pool Filters
Furnace and Att ic Fans
Clothes and Dishwashers
Freezers
Air Condit ioners
Saws
Gr inders

• Patented Solid State Electron ics Any AC Motor Driven Device
USED BY A NATlONALLY ACCREDITED TECHNICAL SCHOOL IN THEIR TRAINING PROGRAM

Advanced SPACE AGE Technology now makes poss ible the ONLY electron ic kit
th at PAYS FOR ITSELF and keeps on paying you a dividend by lowering your
electric bill.

POWER PHASER is a patented, solid state analog mini-com puter that constan tly
calculates the exact amount of power a motor requi res to do work at any in
stant and automatically adjusts voltage to thi s precise level. Energy consumption
is red uced, motor life is extended - MONEY IS SAVED.

Llncomm Corporation/Advanced Technology Systems
Dept. RE100/415 W. Bel Air Avenue, Aberdeen, Maryland 21001

Send Factory Wired POWER PHASER(S)-59.95 ea.
Send POWER PHASER KIT(S)-36.95 ea.
Incl ude $2.00 Shi ppin g & Handling . Maryland Residents add 5% tax.
_________Check or Money Order enc losed
Charge to: Mastercard Visa
Card No. Exp ires, _
Ban k No. (Above your name Mastercard only ) _

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
NAME ADDRESS, _
CITY STATE ZIP _

Kit Makes Electricity Cheap'
You'll be
a little richer
after building
one of these...

Thanks for such a terrific
response from the readers
of Radio-Electronics!
Watch for our new February
ad. Call 800-251-8130 to
order or for our latest
catalog.
Your
Parts Supermarket 
JAVANCO
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MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED EPROM PROGRAMMER 

PROGRAMS - TESTS COPIES - VERIFIES 

2716 LI 2516 
2132 2732A 

701. 625711 EPROM hogramme. ...MvocaN. b...d .ian.n 

lone amt compl14 w.ih poor supply. houong and leek socket TM 
coles stanarti wrth 16Kó4 MM (2I( M.I. and e.pan4abl. to 

3261H 1K byte) h NN a c ysW con... clock and ..011.0 no 

H 

low RAM 11Nmt.o. to till 1 RAM 

. .s0. 0.1y .nodules 

CONTROLS 
24 Key pad nch.as Madcnul keybo«d and A.D. keys 

12 d&.. LEO 
4 K.nccwn LED t.ro. Worm, OK and ..1 
2 1.6.0.11 d.1011r4 

E UNCTIONS 
pani Test flank Ero.. VnN Test. Wady Eno. and Reset 

Propene with a000matc Monk and yedy 1e.1 

Input w 5.04.54 deca n 000 RAM at am dos.. robes. 

MN WHh data Iron 
pr.propr10wld PROM to prim" coq 

.Acrd Ned C1101á4 from DMA controlled RAM hold 

Sao Women 1150/3261 wnh .rqh 4.N -b4ttn 
OK .1Ò04.0n Tor 1MGra aecut.4 N/Klwn 
ERROR .770ma..on wilt. ono, cobs on Pep. 
4194 1154..1 access ono, 

InC.0rnnt Mnc.an Nl Motes Ih.Opal Mats... M.... 
and unwe to the no. Address w as« RAM 

Mode) NO Rowls. 5649 95 
K2571 SPECIAL WITH COUPON 5595 00 
0.2571.011 SPECIAL WITH COUPON 5495 00 

*SPECIAL* 
COUPON 

Bring this COUPON Into one of our stores 
or mail to our Mail Order address shown 
below to receive the SPECIAL PRICES 
listed on this page. 

Offer EXPIRES on Frbruert 28. 1982 
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6500 SERIES MICROPROCESSOR ICs 
A =(2 MHz) B =(3 MHz) C =(4 MHz) 

h602 s 9 112 0I601A 16 112 l0116200 S3 74 P1610-006 St 5 M 
55024 9N P5507 S06 00020 740 01632 1052 
N90211 1502 P1/074 12 0520 3 74 066320 111117 

00602C 2100 011512 652 00021 4.N P5545 1 17 SI 
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06606 05 P51120 3 40 

SPICIAL 20 a /COUNT WITH COUPON 

Z-80 SERIES MICROPROCESSOR IC's 
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2-10-CN 17 10 21105100 20 10 0 2- IOA.CPU N M ; : 0..4 S' CO 21 IS 
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NOON NM SISCOUNT WITH COUPON 

* MICROPROCESSOR CRYSTALS * 
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30 MHz 
HITACHI 

DUAL TRACE 

- PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPE 

P_t 

More sensitive to your input 
SPECIAL 3 .TH COUPON $ 714 00 

5995.00 

EPROM 271 sn5 $6 
SPICIAL {7.t. WITN COUPON t 

.50 
74C SERIES CMOS 

IS 74C0051 s S 74C9011 S 32 

ICIAI ]p'11 O16COYNT WITH COUPON 74CO2N 35 74(17N 32 
74COaN 35 74CSr1 /1 
14C0N ) 74C107N Si 
MOON L 74C110N 57 
74C14N 7401511 N 

74CIS4N SI 
74C1S7N 40 
74C1ADN 71 

74C111N 71 

74C112N 71 

74C15315 71 

74C144N SI 
74CINN 61 
74C113N SO 

74C174N 20 
74015211 /1 
/K111N /1 

P.O. !Ox 2208R. CULVER CITY CA 90230 

uCEtr1NA1ILo1)11t MAIL ORDER 

PHONE ORDERS: (213) 641-4064 
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Introducing 
the full 
featured, 
expandable 
color 
computer! 
1Cc oortvy.odvro 

VIC -20 
REG 5299 95 
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ATLANTA 
3330 Pedmont Rd. N E 

Atlanta. GA 30305 
14041 281-7100 

CULVER CITY 
11080 Jefferson Blvd 
Culver Crty. CA 90230 

(2I 31 390 -3595 

HOUSTON 
2649 Richmond 

Houston. TX 77095 
(7131 529-3489 

PORTLAND 
1125 N . 82nd Ave. 
Portland. OR 97220 

15031 257-9484 

SANTA ANA 
1300 E. Edinger Ar. 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 

17I4 ) 547.6424 

SUNNYVALE 
1054 E El Camino Real 
SunnyvaN.CA 94087 

(408) 243-4121 

TUCSON 
4518 E Broadway 
Tucson. AZ 85711 

16021 881-2348 

CIRCLE 9 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

REG $299 .95

*SPECIAL W/COUPON *

$258.00VIC·20
(kCOii •• 'Odot e

Introducing
the full
featured.
expandable
color
computer!

185 x 44x 17 mm
135x 32x 115 mm

1 m
250 g

SIZE AND WEIGHT:

Dil play unIt. WIthout probe t iP
San l ry un.t, without probl t iP
l .ngth of connecting I. ad
W. ight of complile ml tlr

c• • • . . . • . . . .. . .. . . . . , $10.00... $169.00

TECHNICAL SPE CIFICATIONS

High INPUT IMPEDANCES of more than 10 MO 
..... " in thl A.C. rang..; Input impe<!anci of more
than 1 GO In thl 200 mV D.C. rang• • wit h a
resolution of 100 p.V

FOOLPROOF OPERATION in all Kall nl ng" up to
SOOV.tt

Built ·in NI-CD STORAGE BATIERY
INTEGRATEDBATIERY CHARGER--e a" bit r.chargl d
without accill oriel at any supplu volta'll bltw.ln
110 and 240 V. 50 or 60 Hz; ov. rchargl .prool
BATTERY VOLTAGE rlldlng 12 houri ' cont inuoul
operation per c:I'~arg. : Charging tim. at 220 VI50 Hz
il 17 hours

Load RAM funct io n to fi ll the RAM area With data from a
preprogramm ed PROM to perform a copy.

Parallel load capabilIty from a DMA controlled RAM fie ld.

• Size selecti on (16KJ32K) with single push-bu tt on .

• OK inmcation for succesfull executed funct ions.

• ERROR indic ation w ith error code s on displ.y.

Illegal addr ess access error.

Increment function which stores the inpu t data via hex keyboard
and jumps to th e next address in user RAM.

Model No. Regul ar $649.95
1'2578 SPECIAL WITH COUPON $595.00
K2578·KIT SPECIAL WITH COUPON 5495.00

Orde r No . 1477 . • •• . • • .

Th. ROWNG CONTACT SLIDING SWITCH and th.
multll aYl r circUit board provide gr. at rl li ablltty and
convlnilnCe; th l seal. range can b. ch. ng. d dunng
m. asur. ments.

D.C. VOLTAGES from 0.1 mV to 500 V
A.C. VOLTAGES fTom 10 mV to 500V
RESISTANCES fTom 0.1 0 to 20 MO
High -contrast 3);.d19lt liquid cry1ital display
Automatic DIMENSION and DECIMAL POINT DISPLAY
Autom atic POLARITY INDICATION

INTEGRATING AI D CONVERTERusing the dual slope
m.thod. on a CMOS L.S.I. l ingl. chIp. providing high
reliltanc. to agl ing, high r. liability, . nd AUTOZERO
functIon .

Pushbutton READING STORAGE. so that mUl url
mlntl can be mad...... n In hard-to -rlilch placl s.
and th.n the display brought out to wh i r. it can bl
rl ad.

The hand-held instrument
is a persuas ive co nc ept -
~ l ine. you can .pply the two probe tips directly to any

potential points by hand. when me'luring pot . nti.1
diff.ranc.s.

• sine. the points be>ing tnt.cl . nd the displ.y r••ding
.... in view s imuttan eou s ly

• s inee the se.la r. ng. sel.etad can b. cha nga d whil.
Irnlking • me .sur.ment.

• sine. the dimens ion symbol appearing in the dis play
ensur.s un .mbiguous reading.

• sinc. you ca n star. t he r••ding dis pl. yed if the te st
points .r. at f.irly hard-to-reach sit • • • • nd

• linea you can carTY this matar
with you at . 11 timas. thanks to
rts sman siza . without hav ing to
transport addrtion.1 parts such
.1 • la. d or battery ch.rge r.

Th e K2578 EPROM Programmer is a microprocessor based stand
alone unit complete w ith power supply, housing and test socket. The
unit comes standard w ith 16Kbit RAM (2K byt e), and is expandable to
3 2Kbit 14K byt e) . It has II crysta l contro l led clock and requ ires no
personality modu les .

CONTROLS
• 24 Key pad in cludes hexadecimal keyboard and function keys .

• 12 addr ess LED',

• 4 fun ction LED's (error. program, OK and size).

• 2 hexad ecim al displ ays .

FUNCTIONS
• Blank Test. Blank Error. Verify Test. Venfy Error and Reset .

• Program with automatic blan k and verify tes t.

• Input o r modi fy dat, in user RAM at any des ired addr ess .

PROGRAMS - TESTS - COPIES· VERIFIES

o 2716 0 2516
o 2732 0 2732A

STEINEL HANDHELD 3lh·DIGIT MULTIMETER

MICROPROCESSOR CO TROLLED EPROM PROGRA

VISIT ASTORE NEAR YOU TODAY - We slack I II'Ie selectia.afTech icil Baak~ DiscreteCamp alut~ 'Itell1ledClrcait~ TestEqaipme.t I.d Electro. ic S appUe~

* SPECIAL 20% DI SC OUNT W ITH COUPON *
* MICROPROCESSOR CRYSTALS *

c...
»z
c»
JJ
-<...
'"00
~

TUCSON
4518 E. Broad way
Tuc son . AZ 85711

(602) 881 ·2348

SUNNYVALE
1054 E. EI Camino Real

Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(408) 243-4121

VT' ''''

7.C915N $ 1.7 1
7.C917N 11.00
7.C918N 1.64
74C922N 5.65
74C923N 5.7 5
74C925N 7.46
74C926 N 7.46
74C9 27N 7.46
74C928N 7.46
74C932N 2.22
74C9.1N 2.28
74C989N 7.80
8OC95N .79
BOC96N .79
BOC97N .79
8OC9BN .79
82C 19N 5.67
88 C29N 2.98
88 C30 N 2.9 8

SANTA ANA
1300 E. Edinger Ave .
Santa An a, CA 92705

(714) 547-8424

$995.00

74C195N $ 1.6 1
7. C200 N 12.05
74C22 1N 2.10
74 C240N 2.28
74C244N 2.28
74 C373 N 2.67
74C37 4 N 2.67
7. C901N .7 1
74 C902N .7 1
74C903N .7 1
74C904N .7 1
74C905N 11.20
74C906N .71
74C907N .7 1
74C908N 1.49
74C90 9N 2.&4
74C91 0 N 12.05
74C91 1N 11 .00
74C912N 11.00
7~C914N 2.18

PORTlAND
1125 N.E . 82nd Ave .
Portland, OR 97220

(503) 257-9464

74C 90N $1.32
74C93N 1.3 2
74C9 5N 1.61
74 C107N 1.89
74C 150N 5.6 7
74C1 51N 3.80
74C 154 N 5.67
74 C15 7N 3.40
74C l 60N 1.71
74C 161N 1.71
74C 162N 1.7 1
74C 163 N 1.11
74C 164 N 1.6 1
74 C165 N 1.6 1
74 C173 N 1.50
74C174N 1.20
74C1 92 N 1.7 1
74C 193N 1.71

30 MHz
HITACHI

OUAl TRACE
PORTABLE OSCilLOSCOPE

MOOEl
~ V-3028

More sensitive to your input
*SPECIAL WITH COUPON $796.00 *

EPROM 2~~~~5 $6.50
* SPECIAL $3.90 WITH COUPON *

74C SERIES CMOS

Z-80 SERIES M ICROPROCESSOR IC's
2.5 MHz Z-BO-DART Sl • .30 I 4.0 MHz Z·8OA-DART S15.5O

Z-BO-CPU$7.10I Z-8o-S1 010 20 .10 Z-BOA-CPU SB.051 Z-80 A·S l 01O 21.15
z-eo-crc 5.90 Z-80- S1019 14 .50 Z-BOA·CTC 6.35 Z-SQA·S10/ 9 15.70
z-eo-src 5.90 ZBO-DMA 21. 50 Z-BOA-P10 6.35 Z·8QA-DMA 22.70

* SPECI AL 20% DISCOUNT WITH COUPON *

HOUSTON
2649 Richmond

Ho uston, TX 77098
(713) 529-3489

P6530 ·00 5 S1 5.8.
P6532 10 .82
P65 32A 11 .87
P6545-1 17.51
P6545A·l 22 .• 4
P655 1 10.71
P6551 A 11.7 6
P6591 40 .00
P1791-0 2 .0.00
P179 3-o2 40.00

$3 .7.
3.40
3.7.
4.90
5.34
4.90
5.34
8 .• 0

11 .2.
15 .8.

CULVER CITY
11080 Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230

(213) 390-3595

P6520 A
P68 20
P68B 20
P65 21
P6521A
P6821
P68B 21
P6S22
P65 22A
P6530-004

P6506A S8.82
P6507 8.09
P65 07A 8.8 2
P6512 8.82
P651 2A 9.66
P6513 8.09
P651 3A 8.82
P651 . 8.09
P651 4A 8.8 2
P651 5 8.0 9
P6520 3.40

P6 502 $ 8 .82
P65 02A 9.66
P65028 15 .02
P6502 C 21.00
P6503 8.09
P6503 A 8 .82
P6504 8.0 9
P65 04 A 8.82
P65 05 8.09
P6505A 8.82
P6506 8 .09

ATlANTA
3330 Piedmont Rd. N .E .

At la nta, GA 30305
14Il4) 261-7100

(A\~
~ STORES 00 MOT MAIL ORDER

ACCEPT lUlL ORDERS

6500 SERIES MICROPROCESSOR Ie's
A=(2M Hz) B =(3MHz) C =(4MHz)

FJIlI.O FltlO FJIllQ
(MHzl CAli PI N Plt lCI (MHol CAS( PIN Plt lCI (MHo) CAl l PI N

I." IIW CYIA 'I,M 41"% IICI. au $I." n .N HC1. CY1U
1.M12: IIW COtA U ' I ." NCII rnA ... I.... HCIi CYl....
2:... 1IC1J CY2A.n ' .U ' IICII au I n lun MCII CYl n
unl IIW m. UI ' .7141 IICII C.C .... 11""MC1. ensA
U1I. IIClJ mi'.. . ... IICII mi . ... 2I N MC1' CY2U
31 11 lien mo . .. ' .144 IICII mc . ... n .l" MCI. CY2n
.... I CII CY1A. .. . .. IICI. CYI' ' .N 2:1." IIt ll CY2,...
4..414 IIClI CYU U' I.... tlCI' CYIU 4.15 U .N IICII CYJU
4..11 IIC1. CYU U' 14.JI'" IItll CYl4,l, 4.15 1..... IIClI alHA* SPECIAL 20% D ISCOU NT W IT H COU PON *

I PHONE ORDERS: (213) 641-4064 1
Minimum Order $10.00. Add $2.00 to cover postageand handling.
MasterCharge ard VISAwelcomed. Please include your charge card
number. Interbanknumber and expirationdate.Some itemsaresubject
topriorsale.Not responsiblefortypos.Store pricingmay varyfrom Mail
Order pricing. We reserve the right to substitutemaoofacturer.

CIRCLE 9 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 115
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Wire Wrap & Electronic Tools 
PRO -1 DIGITAL 
LOGIC PROBE 
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UNWRAP TOOL FOR JUST WRAP SYSTEM 
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ATLANTA 
3330 Piedmont Rd. N.E. 

Atlanta, GA 30305 
14041 281.7100 

CULVER CITY 
11080 Jefferson Blvd 
Culver City. CA 90230 

V13) 390 -3595 

HOUSTON 
2849 Richmond 

Houston. TX 77098 
(713) 529 -3489 

PORTLAND 
1125 N . 82nd Ave. 
Portland. OR 97220 

15031 257.9454 

SANTA ANA 
1300E Edingr Ave 
Santa Ana. CA 92705 

17141 5474424 

SUNNYVALE 
1054 E. El Camino Real 
Sunnyvat, CA 94087 

4881 243.4121 

TUCSON 
4518 E Broadway 
Tucson. AZ 85711 

16021 181.23441 
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TUCSON
451 B E. Broadw ay
Tuc.o n, AZ 8 5711

(602) 881-2348

JUST WRAP KIT

M ODULAR TERMI NAL STRIPS
For ve'.al"e. eco no m,cal connwcllons es pe Cially In
b,ea d·boa.dln g and short run s T.....o CI' cu' l mod ules
are dovela"ed logelher In varlO'li. co mbinations 10

fo.m pll nled Clfcull bOlr d l" mmal!o A !oc'e.....d nve '
l!oallt h. I" netld ed to m.k e 10 · , Ii! \;.!oI....ce co nnec ·
IlOln h.H 26 Ih'o ugh 16 AWn " t! f ' l\ on 20 'Ilc n
15 .0 8 mml hoi. ,pec lng on bo a' dS up 10 12 6 .ne ro
13 20m ml Hlick
TS ·6MD 2· pOlc 13 pe' p,.ck .ye l
EaCh Pack age

SUNNYVALE
1054 E. EI Ca mi no Real

Sunnyvale , CA 94087

(408) 243··t121

~~,....-1.c1
WIlY ctmWIIY STRlP?WIIY SIm

WIIYNO'I..

UNWRAP TOOL FOR J UST WRAP SYSTE M

______ 1Uniq ue tool spKlflcally desig ned to rem ove wra ps

made by th e J ust W rap too l to a llow fo r changes.
______---' J UW-l Unw rapPing Too l- Fac h $ 3 .79

Kit co ntain s the J us t Wr. p Too l, unw rap pmg tool ,
and 50 ft. spool of blu e. whi te. red an d ye llow w ire
In pluric box .

L.. .J J W K-6 Ju s t Wrap Kit- Eac h .. . . •.. . $ 2 1S.9 5

JW·l -B Juat Wr .p Too l-Wit h
roll of blue wire . Each ... $ 15 .9 5
J W -l -Y J ust Wrap Too l- W ith
roll of yellow w lr• . E. ch . . . $ 115.95
J W -l -R Ju st W r. p Tool - W ith roll
of re d w lr• . Es ch . . . . . .•. . $ 15 .95
JW-1 -W J ust W rap Tool - Wi th roll
of w hit. wrr • . Each . . . . $ 15 .9 5

JUST WRA P REPLACE MENT WIRE ROLLS

[IJ Ro lls of AWG 30 Teh el Ins ula ted wi re (50ft l ' o r
use With Ju st Wra p Tool
R-J W -B Blue Wire- eac h _. $ 3 29

8 R·JW-W W hlt . W ire- each . $3 29
_ R-JW·Y Yellow W ire - Each . $3 29

R J W -R Red Wire - Each . . $ 3 2 9

. ... .. $ 17 .9 5

SANTAANA
1300 E. Ed inger Ave .
Santa Ana , CA 9270 5

(71 4) 547-8424

W IRE DI SPENSER

TRI -CO LOR W IRE DIS PENSE R

W IRE WRAPPING KIT WK-3

WIRE WRA PPI NG KIT W K-4

• 3 ro lls of wire in one dis pense r . 3 co lors ; red,
blu e, w hite • 50 feet of eac h co lor • AWG 30
Kynar Ins ulated wire . Built- in plun ger cut s w ire to
desired len gth • BUilt-in s trippe r s tnps 1" of
msutano n • Refillab le (see below )
WD -30 -TRI Tn- Color Dispense r E. c h ... 58 .49

REPLACEMENT ROLLS
R-30 -TRI Replac em e nt Rolls Each $ 6 .4 9

PORTlAND
1125 N.E. 8 2 nd Ave .
Po rtla nd , OR 9 7220

(503) 257-9464

ThiS kit fu tur es a full r.ng. of to ols . nd part s for c rete
type and hobby ap plrc.tlons . The kit includes. un lver s.1
PC bo ard . Th e kit inclu de s a un ive rsal PC board. an edge
connec to r With wire w rap te rm inals. two 14 -p ln and
two 16 -p ln Indus t rial quahty. wire wrapp ing DIP sockets .
• DIP ms erte r. a DIP ext ract o r. a wife dllp .nser WIth 50
ft. of w ire . and a new wire wra pping and un wr.pping
tool.
W K-4B Kit-Wlth blue w ire. Eac h $ 2 7.9 5

thiS kit Includ es the WS U-30 co mb inat ion tool that
wraps a nd unwrap s AW G 30 w lr. on .0 25" squa re pinl .
plu srt stnps tha Wire uSing bUilt-i n stri ppe r. Tha wire IS
to p qua lity Kyna r Insul a te d, s ilve r platad soit d co ppe r.
The DIP soc kets futu re go ld plat ed 3·I . vel Wire w rap
pms .0 25 " sq ua re on .'00" ce nters, ph os ph or bron ze
lea f sp ring cont ac ts , and Ul reco gnr ze d. glass -filled ,
the rmopl u tlc bod lu . The H-PC8 - ' bo ard mea sur es 4 "
X 4 ~", ism ad. of g lus -solder-coa te d 1 oz. copper

pads. Also, th. boa rd h. s 22/ 22 edga-eonnector cont.cts on sl.nda rd .15 6"
spaci ng .
WK-3B Kit-Wlth blue wire . Each . .. .....• • ... . ..

VISIT ASTOR ENEAR YOUTODAY· WI stack. 1"" seIICti.. 01 Tlchic.1Book.. Oi.. "tl C,mp"uts. l.fl,ratldCirc,it.. TISI Eqaipmut JldEIICtronk Sappli...

HOUSTON
264 9 Rich mond

Housto n , TX 77 098
(713) 529-3489

. . .. $ 34 .9 5

. .. . ... .. .. $9 .95

r.s.tting
• Comp.tibl. w ith all

Iogic fe m ili.1
4 -16 VDC

• Rang ••xt and ad to
115·25 VDC W ITH
op t ioN I PA-l
adap t er

• Suppty O.V.P _ to
± 70 VDC

• No sVII'itch../ no
ca libratio n

CULVER CITY
11 080 Jefl er90n Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230

(213) 390-3595

IC INSERTION / EXTRACTOR KIT

Compa tib le With on, TTl. CMOS . MOS and
Microproc e ss ors usrng a 4 to 15V power l up ply .

Thre sholdl ·autom.tically progra mmed , Auto mat ic ru en ing me mory. No
ad jus tme nt req uired. Vis ua l Ind lClt lon of log iC leve ls . uSing l EO's to sho w
hig h. low. bad level or ope n CirCUit logiC and pu ls es . Highly sophis t ica te d.
s hirt poc ket portable (prot ect ive np cap end rem ovable cc u cord).

PRB -l --£ach . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .. ... ... . . . . . $39 .95

s pacrng .

EX-2 IC Extr a cto r-Eac h

Kit Includes DIP rc extrecters and inserters to

accom moda te all ICs from 14 to 40 pins. Tools

tha t engage co nd uctive surfaces are CMOS ufe
. nd Incl ude grounding lugs wh ere nee ded . Kit in 

elu des . xtra ctors EX-1 for 14-16 pin deVICes. EX-2 for 24 ·4 0 pin davlces .

,",OS-14 16 for 1.-16 pin d,vlces , MOS -24 28 for 24-2 8 pin deVICes. • nd

MOS0.40 for 3 6-4 0 pin deVices .
W K-7 IC Inu rt ion/ Ext rac t ion Kit-E ach

~
[L C EX·2 IC EXT RACTOR

~ The Mod e l EX-2 ISu fe and se lf-ad /us tlng wh ile it

!~~ gently lifts an IC from a so c ket or board uSing uni-
form p re ssu re ap plie d Simulta neous ly at bot h

ends of the IC. De Sig ned for on e-ha nd operation an d hea vily chrom e pl. t.d fo r

reh.ble st eue diSSipat io n. Featu re s anachlng te rminal lug for gro und stra p

(strap not Includ ed) . Extrac ts all 24 to 40 pin les haVing sta ndard .600" pin

ATlANTA
3330 Piedmont Rd. N .E .

Atlanta, GA 30305

14041 261-7100

~
MOS-40 IC INSERTER

A unique n.w insert ion tool . Also .lig ns be nt-o ut

• PIns . A tw'ISt of the ha ndle co mpre..es the pinI to
prop.r .60 0" spacing and locks th e Ie rnto tha

tool . S im ply place too l on th e so cke t and depr es s

- the plunge r fo r rns tant an d .ccurate Ins ert ion .

Tool fu tur e . hea vy chro me pla tmg throug hout for

re li.ble I ta tic d iss ipa tion . Includes te rminal lug fo r a ttac hme nt of g round s trap

(s t r.p no t inc lude d) .
MOS-40 IC Insert ion Too H ach .. $9 .9 6

Ie =ITh. Mod'~~-~ ~'~d~~~::~~~~Obb'''t 0 '

st ruction a ~d WIll utr.ct .~nlg~~e=~ll.t :~:t~~ lo;:~~:::::'t~~n8n~0s~:a IPtCnOs~-
EX-l IC Extractor-Eac h . . . •.. . . . .• . . .. .. $ 1.96

• AWG 30 Kyna rw ire-w rap Plng w ire . 50 foot roll
• BUllt· in plunge r cuts wi re to d es ired length
• Built-In stripper stnps 1" of Insu l. t lon

• A. ,,,,. b'. I'" b. 'owl \1:1i ,Q,.-.. W RA P/ STRIP/ UN W RA P
W D·30·S Blue W ire - Eac h $ 5 .4 9 .. 'B'-
W D-3Q· Y Yellow W lre- E.ch .. . . . $ 5.4 9 A. - TOOLS
W D-3Q·W Wh ite W lre - E. ch . . . . $ 5.4 9 ~ ~=. , Tools perform co mpl. te wlre-wr.p-
W D30 -R R. d W ire - Each $ 5 .49 ping funct tons for AW G 30 onto

REPLACEMENT ROUS _It I - .0 2 5" squ.re DIP so ck.t pos ts .
R-30B ·OO50 Blue Wira - Each . . $3 .4 9 Unwra ps and StripS AWG 30 wire nick ·fre e. Compa ct all·metal con s truc tion fo r
R-30Y ·OOSO Yellow W ire - Each .... • . . $ 3 .4 9 dependa ble se rvICe.
R-30W-0050 W hite W lr. - Eac h $3 .49 W$ U-30- For reg ular wra p . Each . . $7 .4 9
R-30R-0050 Red WHe- E. c h _ $3 .49 WS U-30M- For mod ifie d wr. p . E. ch . . $8.49

~ [j] II JII] PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD

II
A-PC-01 .~! . GI... " ot.d,po><yl .m,not.bwd.

(
Glu l coated epoxy lam inat e board , 6.3 " X 3 .94 " . . I 4x41/2x 1/ 16 tn .• w lthsolde rcoated

" Not pl.ted . lot. pads. The board hu proviSIon
A, PC-Ol PC Board-£ach $4 .4 9 L.... • for a 221441WQ' Slded edge cee nee -

, tor, .156 in. spac ing . Edge contac ts

[jI]
A PC 02 ara no n-de dica ted for mlll imumfl .x -

_
~ - - - . Ibility•.04OIn.dla.holeson .100in.

Glass coa te d. epoxy la mina te bo ard . 6.3 " X 3 .9 4 " . - cente rs. Compon ent Side con tarn s
MatriXp att e rn IS copp e r plated and lol de r p lated on 76 tw o-hole pad s . Two mdependent bu . sys te ms are provided for vo ltage and

M IN I-SHEAR VACUUM VISE on e Side. grou nd o n eac h SIde of ' he board.
• Flush cu tt e r for co mpon ent lea ds Uniqu e vacuum-bu ed, lrght-duty vise ' A· PC·02 PC Boa rd-£ach . . $6 .79 H· PCS· l Printed en-c urt BOlII'd-Each . . . $6.49

: ~:: ~':';~;.;. ... ::::-;;:.:::~:,:;-~;:;; ' ·" ·M I'_I EJ PC CARD GUIDES
MS- l0 Min i·S ha. r-E ac h . . . $4.9 5 co nstructio n. J aws are 1 }\" Wid e Sam e sp e clflc. tlo ns u A-PC-02 . E. c h line of ho les Contai ns two card guides precision mold ed With
MS- 20 Min i·Shaar wit h S afe ty and h.ve 1 }{on Irav el. Also fea tures is co nne cted With cop per pl. ted . sol d er COile d, - . ~:-:O-:-:"lf:'. - sp ring linge r act io n tha t da mpens s hoc k an d vlbr.-

~~~.~~~. ~l.'~~~~.lea ds frO~ ~~~9g5 ~~~~:~Suf~,::~;~~::~rn~ ~~I~~1.;~ ::~~~~;t;~s:;e;:e:~~e~ $&.7 9 "''D?DT:' ~:~d.:e;C::~:~:I::~~hc~~;::~o~e:~ ;;:;~00~;

fiDIi[i 14 & 16 PIN DIP [g] A PC 04 ~"_"~·;;. GU ;.'O;>"P'" $2 .2.

1 ' ~ I ...... ~ INSERTIO N TOOL Same s peCIfIca t ions :s A-~C-02. exc e pt one SIde~.

~
PC CARD GUIDES AND BRAC KETS

I ~::e;~:e:~~~0;:Ck:~sdo r1p~e :~~If~~ _ _ ~:~I::i::~a~~e~t~~ r:~fIlonta l s t rips; o the r SIde h. . : I.~~.~. TRS-2 kit inc ludes two TR-' guides plus tw o

iiiiiii:ii ili:ililil~". liiilli. ~:~~d~~~ a~u:~~~nO~;~h:~:i;~~~:~ A-PC-04 PC Board-£ach , SS .79 ; I :~~~~:gb~::~~~~:~::~sb:::~~:s:e:~~:~nUgn:i~~
'a nd features preCISIon parts for A- PC-0 5 [C]iJ one sc rew .

long life . The nar row profile per m its tool to work o n de nsely sp.ced boa rds . The A· PC·0 5 featuru num bered contacts 0 [i] ,.... TRS 2 ClII'd Gu ide Kit-£ach 54 49

w'''I~:::O~t:I:::~lr::~~:~: ~:~h,I:~:;~:lp~~::d'~~~~~~~:':~~:~:~:;::t::::~Ool;f~O'~ ::t;,:·:,:::·:; ~~:. :~::~,,,:,';h..:.~~:~~:~ .. '.' .•.. ". 1__I ",,:;:;p~. p~~v~~ lp~'~~' ·~~'~~~~'·" ."'d
In. th ick epoxy lamin ate . 4 .5 In. X5. In. Edge

Insti llatIon In the bo ard or socket. Connector Board . cla mp ing ac tion. accommo da t. wI,e SIZ.S 14 -30
INS-141 6 l C insert e r-E ach . $ 3 .9 5 A-PC .05 P C Boa rd- Each ...• •. $ 7 .98 _ AWG 11 .8 - O.2 5mm) Pin s are solde r pla ted co ppe r.

.. ~---~-----... .04 2 Inch (1mm) dia me ter , on .200 Inc h (5 mm)
ce nte rs.

Same as A·PC.Q 5 except o utSIde d ime ns ions TS·4 4 · Pole Each . . . . . .. . . . .. ....• . . $ 1 .9 8

I
PHONE ORDERS: (21 3) 641-4064 1 --.~ II

A-PC -07

MInimum Order $1000 Add5200 to cover postage and tlandlmg S"m e uA· PC 05 1l~ C epI Oul$ld ll d,m "" SI 0"" I 1
Master Charge and VISA welcomed Please Inc lude yoor charge card :~p~.~;nP;I~t~~ ~::: l~;:::~~or BO'Hd

oomber, Interbank numberandexpirationdate Some Ite m s areSubject Each $ 9 98 --- l==---' !

toPriorsale.NotresponSIble fOftypos SfOfe PrlCJJlg mayvary tromMall
Order prici.... We reservethe right to substItute manutacturer.
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V TEST CLIPS 
. . ... noe.s ,o. . uelesnoonng D/Ps 9a/eM end pmck/y 

a 

jL 

' 

.1w w.n ro. eNg 0044 It«MnMI r M.w. 
~444 .4440. InM.OICe.nw*NV 0O MMrCP p«. ,w. N IM 
M. ^eo-,w. d..v1 wI. mmin. . to «c«. 

C. 3. 
N. w.1-AM e.w. w P 0.. 

40 te. Nr. r w 
O1M1 M.w .I. w N N.M. 
w 1.w9r w .111. 3 w. w w, 
4....111 1..1r w w no 9n.4 
116..dwN 01.1wW9. ti 
)w cowl.. ..r. T1..3 M. ru 
1113 od... N N..wrl.wM 
INN M ww 1w.m dpw EE.. «I.. 

Do 
.iNC,.aO 
C0N.10uaATON MCI 

CONNCtOa 
COYr37.lI P.C. 

9-PIN 933696 710 923410 06 790 
14 PIN 9214911 S0 023/9014 SS 
151114 1133700 I 10 92149016 610 
15151 923702 9 40 923090 16111 0 40 
10 PIN 923703 10 SO 921430 10 10 60 
20114 923704 12 1. 923490 20 12 1S 

22 WM 1123704 13 00 123490 22 13 S0 
24 PIP 923114 1 IS 923690 34 1 1S . PIN 923719 11 00 323690 20 1 $S 
)<01N 923720 20 30 923400 34 20 )1 
40PiN 923722 7146 f2309040 2145 

INTRA -SWITCH 
Allows any lone to be oond or closed another limo saver In 

resting l/.r nbbon cab& SWIMS 

Moos omit 1e-Flm wn 
Wog M. eepw.w . fN 
M.O. «e..a ..1 pool 
PoM 1. 
tM 03.0d.4 10' IC" 
e.r .ew .wn. 

® ALL -CIRCUIT EVALUATORS 
S.«I ACE, for rest. .Odder/ 0,.00,1 bddmnp 

A.C.E 200-K 
Pro N. 52331 

and resting 

723 SOLDE RIEIS PLUO-IN TIE POINTS 
522.76 .Y fa. CAPACITY UPTO111113PINDI. 

5v. WI/II15 .e 
M. 4.3/116 by $0/10 
KR Mot - 1.1.1 .Mt 

A.C.E 208 r. N. 32132 

530.70 
1172 SOLDERLESSLUO-IN TIE POINTS 

CAPACITY UTOSIS-IN DIP . 
To. voy tr.dw$ Poo. 
$s 45/10 .3-511 
Polly ...wl.l. 

A.0 E 201 -K 
ron N. $2334 

52996 .- 
1.032 SOLDE RLE SS LUO IN TIE POINTS 

CAPACITY UP TO 12 14-PIN (MP . 
Tw 3-W.. Pow. S. 4s/19' ti T 
Ka Iwo 

A.0 E 212 M N. 92331 

637 06 

1.224 SOLDE REI SS PLUG -IN TIE POINTS 
CAPACITY UP TO 12 14PIN DIP. 

T.. 1 .w trdw pero 
so. 4.614 to T 

Coto . «.,ww. 

INTRA -CONNECTOR 
Provides tini acce» to hn.s saros relu0 /e time Lasting net 
ribbon ceO/e Systems 

P.11...N.,«tw$Np.tIwN .e tcw 
r....« 0 .w..- w 94I 
wS e Mt4w 
MN.w Hondo d 10' 1O' 

el,r-.o. cow.. 

INTRA SWITCH I N 
CN«I. 

PN1 

.M50e. P. 
20 522673-20 611 w 
24 532$7525 13 46 
34 322634 34 IS IS 
40 $32170-30 2020 
10 211$ $0 23 30 

INTRA-CONNECTOR 

No ei 

Co1«Is 
Pn 

m.u..1 hM 
20 32267520 M 7$ 

26 922676 26 7 70 

34 922$76 )4 9 10 
40 92267640 1010 
30 521076 SO 11 SO 

0 SUPER -STRIPS ' ` ` 

AC.E 218 
Pn N. 321124 

649 S0 _ 
1.740 SOLDE Rif SI PLUG-IN TIE POINTS 

CAPACITY UP TO 13 14-PIN DIP. 
Too ErY tomb. I. 
M. 1/2 tT 7.1,11 
Nib .e..eer. 

AC E 227 .. N 323321 

$43 55 
2.712 SOLDE RLE SS PtU0 -IN TIE POINTS 

CAPACITY UP TO 27 14IN DIP. 
/we W. cv PON. s IT to 9 114 

Ivor mow.. 

A.C.E 236 
Pr1 No 523124 
664 76 

33141 SOLDERLE SS PLUG -IN TIE POINTS 
CAPACITY UP TO 36 14-PIN DIP. P. 6w moor. 116.. 7 kit S. 101 4 .1/4- 

see 

Cw.w M161.4. swum woo wow. 1 1 w.. . 

S40 .N.3 N tor P... 
A...waM« .I e 9 14 M DIP. 
C1PeM A. r DIP. .M 113 I. M.S. Si 032" R w .M.tM 919 so. 

TM TM.-wM oMw o..r..wol st.awl.. MM.n. ob. 
01 12S ono.. 1..Mw S 10 owas. TM s.eI.w ...w Dww.. N 
I9191.9..MwdNdwM511.teww9wsM4tseN26w wow. ILA w 
mars M ..91.39. lo9- MM N tw .. M.N ..N M A T.wwN 
S.W./ A 0.....6Nw S.e. 
nrd. No. 923262 . .. 

O LOGIC TIMING RECORDER 
ÿ.^.our p/astic board watt sl.d.np Irrt segments for cAartmg 

)our Woo timing s.vuncs 
Lr4 1..pwwsIM....rrw 
moon 2 Peaw 3 
Woo P ' 1 w We -D" e. N ns .414.3 40.l%-I.01 . N I. .F.. 
wn.y I. 4. I1. Nw1M.Im. won. M.w.N.Mt.. 

F.to w ,e.N th. ewe.. Noss, r.. ,Kew. w ..., 
Ttr. mewool. MI Y9 s0. N O 2200. .Mr T.r MN 
IN. .. w t... ...w« D ASS N«w II% a% % 

Jrdr Mo 923766 Logic Tlmmg Rcocd., S44 95 

sie. so 

V TERMINAL 1 

AND 
DISTRIBUTION 

1 
STRIPS à..- zrN.;; ̂ 1i 
.O 

133.1 
*01744 
923294 
323273 
9213M 
*03.1 
323277 
523.1 
533396 
421m 

D..CO.PI,O 
7wwwM S16. 121 e99.9 
T.ww1 te. M LM-ww 
7wwN I.I. 44 3-w-P.0 
TI.wM lbw 34 3-1e-P.e1 
To.. I. 1. 41e-1rl 
T...4114. M 4-robb. 
D1.eerw S. 34 4-w-w DNr S. II 4-1 
O.rrewrr St. 12 415-ow. 
D...3.IW S... 13 4.1.-ee.t. 

JUMPER WIRE KIT 

Ideal for oinck- nest Circuits 

MICI 
$1400 

1120 
940 
S3$ 

11 20 
4 7I 
310 
200 
740 
240 

E DISCOUNT 
COUPON 

tinny III.. COUPON mto on. of our stores or mall 
to our MW Ord. address Shown below to rcalv 
Ih Dineouat Allot. mare )tilted t»low /o. NI 
O.A. ¡Inching. a Tool and AP Products at out Ad 

DISCOUNT ALLOWANCES 

OAOEA AMOUNT 
6 IS- 99 NET 

100 -199 lw. 10% 
200 -400 l 16% 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

OADERI AMOUNT 
500-999 L...20% 

10001. L4..25% 

- STATE 

ZIP __ 'HOW 
:Iqw. .rM.n 0n. w .d .044«. n G 

t«w M go.. 390 ow. cm e /S.. 3pw. be. Cl' Is 
SO- 
Ems w w..4 w too ee. 

loot 90 1 .. in Mnr1 
Woo 1.510 . W.A. by two 
code 
As w w w lowed 33 swim sow 
PVC .../w. 
r.. . « woo e.w . cw w ..lo. « 
C.d. No 9K-1 61396 

y...g-1 
_ J 

POWERACE 

Use a POWERACE for faster and easier 
prototyping of all types of electronic circuits 
:heck rnse important lltu,er 

14110 I«A . M P.t. .e MEO Y e II 14P. DI 
.w,Iw «M Y DIP M.e o160Y. PT< DTL Til 

well CMOS .16w TO 6 w Y... ... t.. y w 0)2 .. 
AI cow... «/6.w. eetst. ww.. w MN 

maths ee6rMA t.. I1 c on ttruN .MM. 
1.4{04441 .M ..0.20 1 30 AWO 
I....teNd N .....Iwt..w . nw e. 0y. M.Fc w InSI..4.3.., . ct 
AM 1.150 P. pot. w.«M NI 
OPNM on 110 I. 130 YAC .t 40 W . 203 le 240 VAC M 60 Ma 

$P« c ...NY 41.m. and 1ys rese common e.+..... V« lid r.c 

POWERACE 101 POWERACE 102 POWERACE 103 
123101 191 w 921102 114940 923103 $150 N 

!M pawl! papaw lM aap4rn *pad /rOemOlerpd.Ier 
smile lr/re6Nfp- pwstrpwl lab with nópl/ArpT7Eetrp 
ar eI ow t al RUE lope peM y loth haw awl 
0ca13 ha I! *adai!DrK 

POWSSAC9 101 

P OWI 44M1T r w./r..... wI. .. IS 16 .11 WC r wO.A . SII r M V . w.. 53\ 
W TIS .rw . 0,5 00C woo .w 

.N..* r .- * .. w.. I'e''' o .w 4 4.4.416 W.......rNr 
M 

POWIRACI 103 

7a1P41-0I1TPMT PO.IS HOMY w 
sino. N .4 Seca neN.11rOC . 790 y w -I TOC r 29 

.S 10 w woo .I.. 1ww ..44. S. Nt.. 1w.N...w.1. 
tNT.e 1641) IRK .... rer t ...V WrwYr,vN.... w Mw N r . . 
IeO lOOC MCAT., A. r 

moo . op., P4 

IMO 1.000 $e115 I /. M w . 0 0 
..N.. t«w ; 

. A . moo I 
TWO CAT 111WITt N. I. I W 
e. 0 .r., ... ,.P.N w a- . . 1 - a 

POWIRACE 132 
PO W I S W PPL V Sa *SM.. I 

.V AwwS10Wr.I. 
W M.91m1.'r r S 

PIN34 wTtCTOr. WITH W.MI . 
...w r *5 I N .MNti N 

4,401 
0 ww,w 

SION SM. MMATOa3 M O.I w. .. I.r m..4 I . -.. 
)ASS LOGIC /IRON Os W. 1I dowse. woo . 
lens s/. 0d.I. ).meet cAlt ws. w NPt F 

tw0 IOOC Ny17C IS ..w. .. .4... 0 W O 
40 19 . w 9..A 

VMS DATA NN10M511.+. I . 
444 0 .. 4.44w Wry . e. .. 2444. Io r 
C14CK OIwuT011 .N r r,rIw. r.N 10.. .00, ....10A0(MrN.0. ti 10 

.N. C ... . ... 19 wA w N1A C..16.w..NwS. 
10 

OwSNOT 
.i..wwMTOe 

w w 
7 . N+v r ...ti 

VISIT A ATOM OEM YOU TODAY Mt tick 1 Wts tMItM M T6cMICII óalh OdcrMt C4a3watA Ilmgr3EM Catlett Tut EEaMEst 641 Dolma =IIIEII 

ANCRCINA 
2O.80X 220811 CULVER CITY. CA 90230 

Oa 

ACCEPT) NAIL OSO/IS MAIL ORDER 

PHONE ORDERS: (2131 641.4064 

Aln.rsdrn Otper SI 0 00 App S2 00 Sc 

Masco Cttuge arel VISA *horror Please Inoue. 700 charge cad 
RRA.. IKG0af91 rooter NO otpS$t3n dale Secretions 716E S(Alect 

IO Ise sae Nd fesporlstee I taos Sloe p catg may vary from Alas 

Ottter moo; We resew Ile rpm lo substitute nlanf$Clvef 

TUCSON 
4518 E. Broadway 
Tucson, AZ 85711 

( oz UI.234$ 

SUNNYVALE 
1054 E. El Camino Real 

Sunnyvale. CA 94087 
140S1 243-4121 

SANTA ANA 
1 300 E. Edinger Ave. 
Santa Ana. CA 92705 

17141 547.6424 

PORTLAND 
1125 N.E 82nd Ave. 
Portland. OR 97220 

ß03I 257.9464 

HOUSTON 
2649 Richmond 

Houston. TX 77098 
(7131 529-3469 

CULVER CITY 
11080 Jefferson Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90230 

12131 390-3595 

ATLANTA 
3330 Piedmont Rd. N.E. 

Atlanta. GA 30306 
14041 261.7119 
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ATlANTA
3330 Piedmont Rd. N.E.

Atl8nta , GA 30305
(404) 261-7100

POW ERAC E 10 2
POW EA S UPP LY....g ulal .d +5 VOCa11
a mp R,ppl,/ nO'" 11.:S10 mVatfuliloe d
lin, a nd lo ad rag ula l lo n " .:S1" .

PU LSE DETEC TIO N W ITH ME MO RY I'
buil t In , Will d ' ''CI pOIIII..e o rn egal,...
go,ngpul lls " short a l l0nanOlico ndl
Memo", " fll " b y mom ,nl. ry IWlieh on
controlp.n.l.

TH REE LOGIC INOICATOAS (LEO·.)h... .
bouf1... d lnpl>IS lnatr,q"" , l }jA m..

FREE LOGIC PROBE: tM_bovr
puis . d.tectlon With m .mory
plus logic md .c_tor I• • tur.s
cons t/rut. _ tn • • bUilt m logi C
prob. '

TW O LOGIC SWITCH ES. mom .ntary ,
....,11'1 d,bo "nce Clrcu llry. Both Q , nd a
ou lpull ca n I. nk 15 mA a nd IOUrt ' 5 mA

FOUR DATA SWI TCHES ....,Ih log le 1 01
logIC 0 OUlpul1 h . ... u" hmll ,d Il n k.lng
cap .b,lol, ,, and ca n l ou 'e, 10 mA

C LOCK GENERATO R 1'1.. tile toli owlI'log
f' .Clu.nt ' .......Iab l, -1 Hz. 10 Hz.1 OOHz.
I KHr . 10 l(Hz and 100 l(Hz ",,, I" a!>Q'lC.
du ty cycJ. Co... lpwIWl lls.n... 15mA and
l o ure. 5 mA , Coutpulw,II • •nk o"ou,t.

5<> "'"
ONE · SH OT P ULS E GENEAATOR hnoul·
pu l of J ml pu tl ' . PO, 'I", . 0 ' n.gab'"
go ,IIg BOlh Q and Q out pull ean , .nk. 15
rnA a nd sou rc, .00 }jA

CULVER CITY
11080 Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City , CA 90230

(213) 390-3595

POW ERACE 101

TWO LOGIC INDICATORS (LEO·I ) ha ...
bvff" .d lnpu lSlh. l,eQu".l,v.ma.

TWO LOGI C SWI TCH ES . MOm ,nllry.
Wllh d'bounce c lfcullry . 8 011'1 a a nd a
OUIp.v1ltan li n k.15 mA,.a nd sourc. 5 mA

TW O DATA SW ITCH ES ....,11.logIC 1 and
log,c 0 OUIPUII hn' un hm lta d I ,n klng
capabll,IIU and ca n .o,,~, 10 mA

POW ER S UPP LYII ' . gu la t.d ,nd , dJuSI'
ab l. fro m +6 10 + 15 voe at eoomA
R.ppl , /n olu IS :S10 mV ' I full loa d Lin,
afIdload ..g ul. honll:S 3"-

METER II bu, ll In 0-15 voe, Inputs a rl
acC.SS lb l. II 1"'POlnlbloC.... on conl,ol
~n.1 whl t h ali ow l mo nllOflng of powl(
supplYO,tIfCu ll l , M.taraccuracy lsS....of
fuil ical,

POW ERAC E 103

TAIPLE · OUTP UT POW ER S UP P LY has
OUlp ull ot + 5 VOC at 750 mA: +15 voe
at 250 mA. and - 15 VOC II 250 mA
R.pp l. /n o,n 11:$10 mV at full load for all
OUlpulS. Lin. an d lo. d r.gulil-on II :$1 "
!o,all oul pulS ,;t1 5 -"0 110ul put.lrack .

METER II buill In 15 -0 ·1 5 VOC Inpu lll
K cnllb l••1 11. ·po ,nl l)lo ck. o n con l,o l
~n. 1 wh ICh ' 110..... mon,to"ng pow., . up ·
phn oret~u,l s Matl/ acCUlac y 11 5"' of
full ".1.

Tb6116fU"" putpOUITb6comp16t6digitel ITriplJH>utplltpoWfJf
motfIJl forptV/Dtyp- ptVtotyping IMJ with svppIyforplVtOtyp-
ingen typn of FREElogicprobe inll both IiMe,..nd
citr:tJit1 builtin! digit. r:itr:uiu.

POWERACE 101 POWERACE 102 POWERACE 103
92 3101 $96.9 5 923102 . . $ 149 .95 9 23 103 _$149 .9 5

(A\~
\f3J STORES DO NOT MAI LORDER

ACCEPT MAil OROERS

Use a POWERACE for f aster an d ea sier
prototyping of all types of el ectronic circuits

Check these important fea tu res .
• 1680 sold . rl.... plug·in t ie points wi ll hold up to 18 14 .pin DIP'• .

• Bre.dbo lrd . Iem.nts .cc.pt I n DIP sins . . . inc luding RTL. DTL. TTL
. nd CM OS devic••. TO-5 's en d discr.t.. wit h Iud. up to .0 32" di• .

I All conn . ct ions to ltr om .witch.s. indlc.tor., power suppli.s I nd met ers
. re m . d. vi••0Id... I.... plu g·in. ti.-po int blocks on contro l pan .l s .

I Int erconn lC t w ith . ny so lid 20 to 30 AWG w....

I Br••dbo ard . Ieme nts . re moun ted on ground pl. nll . . . ideal for high
frequ en cy . nd high -sp eed / low 'n o ise ci rcuit s .

I Sh ort ·circuit·proof fu sed power supplies.

• Ope r. t . o n 110 to 130 VAC .t 60 Hz. or 200 to 240 VAC I t 50 Hz.
• Spl c. ·. g. com p.ct sty lmg . nd high-grade c om pone nts pe rmit co nv.ni. nt.

org.nized . nd quick prot otypin g .

Iiii POWERACE

HOUSTON
2649 Richmond

Houston, TX 77098
(713) 529-3489

Each kll conta ins 350 w ire s cu t to
14 dIfferent l.ngths from 0 .1" to
5.0" .

Each WHe I' stripped and th e Iuds
I re be nt 9O~ for e• • y In se rllo n.

WIre length IS claSSifIed by COlor
cod ing .

All Wlf' IS .olld tinn ed 22 gal.lge With
PVC Insul.l lon .
The wlf es com e p.cked In a co n
ve nl. pl.stlc bOll;.

Order No. BK-1 . . . . 513.95

3.648 SOLOERlESS PLUG-IN TIE POINTS
CAPACITY : UPTO 36 14-PIN DIP's

• Fow 5-way binding posts
• sa. : 1().1 / 4" by 9-1 / 4"

• Fuly euembled

2.712SOLDERlESSPLUG-INTIE POINTS
CAPACITY : UPT02714-PIN DIP' s

• Fow 5-w~ binding po sts
• Siz. : 8" by 9-1/4"
• Fulty ••UIIT'IIM<t

728 SOlDERlESS PLUG-IN TIE POINTS
CAPACITY: UP TO 8 16·P IN DIP '.

• Two 5-wey bind ing po .ts
• Siz e: 4 -9/15" by 5 ·9 / 1S"
• Kit form - low••t ee e t

1.760 SOLOERLESSPlUG· IN TIE POINTS
CAPACITY : UP TO 1814-PIN DIP' s

• Two 5-way binding pos ts
• Siz.: 6·1/2" by 7-1/W'
• Fully ...1Il"nb*l

1.032 SOLDERlESS PLUG-IN TIE POINTS
CAPACITY : UPTO 1214-PIN DIP' s

• Two 5-w ey bind ing po . ts
• S in : 4 -9/1 6 " by 7"

• Kit for m

872 SOlDERlESS PLUG-IN TIE POINTS
CAPACITY: UPTO 81 6-PIN DIP 's

• Two 5-w ey bind ing po st s
• S ize : 4 -9/16" by 5-9/18"
• Fu lty ..se m bled

1.224 SOLDERLESS PLUG-IN TIE POINTS
CAPACITY : UP TO 12 14-PIN DIP'.

• Two 5-wey binding po st .
• S ize : 4-9/1S" by 7"
• Ful ly ..se m bled

PORTlAND
1125 N.E. 82nd Ave .
Portland, OR 97220

(503) 25HI464

OUCAIPTIO N PRI CE
Te rmina l Smp 128 ji-ne-pemts $ 14 .00
T.rmlnal Strip 96 fi-ne-pcmts . • 11 .20
Term Inal St riP 68 S-tle-po lnts . 9 .5 5
Term ina l Sln p 34 5-tll -polnts . . . . 5 .35
Term inal Stri p 128 4 -tle-p olnt s 11 .20
Ter minal St np 54 a-ne -pomt s 6 .7 6
DIStributIon StriP 24 4 -t le-po lnts . . . 3 .50
DlStribut ton St np 18 4 -tle-p oln ts . . . . 2 .80
DSltribu t lon StflP 12 4 -t le ,po lnts . . 2 .40
DlStnb utlon Strip 12 4- t le- pOlnt s . . . . 2.40

Seven A'C'E 's for tes t. solder/eu circui t building

and testin g !

PART NO .

923261
923265
923289
923273
923289
923291
923277
923 281
92328 5
923293

JUMPER WIRE KIT

Ide al for quick. nea t circui ts

A.C.E e01 -K
PM't No . 9 2334

$29 .95

A.C. E e OD-K
Part No. 92333

$22 .75

Iiii ALL-CIRCUIT EVALUATORS

!iii TERMINAL
AND

DISTRIBUTION
STRIPS

SANTA ANA
1300 E. Edinger Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92705

(714) 541-11424

$18 .50

No. of

Conta c ts Price

20 922576·20 $6.75

2. 92 2576-26 7 .75
34 922678-34 9 .10
40 922571!1-40 10 .10

50 92257$-50 11 .80

SUNNYVALE
1054 E. EI Camino Raal

Sunnyva le, CA 94087
(408) 243-·t121

Pric e

$13.46
115.4 6

18 .115

20 .20
23 .56

922678-20

922578 -21
922578-34

922578-40

922578·150

INTRA SWITCH

202.
34
40
50

No. of Part

Conl acts Numb er

TUCSON
4518 E. Broadway
Tucson, AZ 85711

(602J 881-2348

STA NDA RD CONNE CTOR
DI. CONFIGURATION PRICE COMPATIBLE PRI CE

a·P IN 923695 7.90 923690·08 7.90
14-P IN 923698 4 .85 923690-14 4 .85
HI·PIN 923700 5 .10 923690-16 5.10
16-LSI 923702 '.40 923690-16LS I ' .40
18·PIN 923703 10 .50 923690-18 10 .50
2O-PIN 923704 12 .15 923690-20 12 .1 5
22-PIH 923705 13 .60 923690-22 13 .60
24-PIN 92371 4 14 .15 923690-2 4 14 .1 5
28 ·PIN 923718 15 .5 5 923690·28 15 .55
36-PIN 923720 20 .3 5 923690-36 20 .3 5
4O-PIN 923722 21 .45 923690-40 21. 45

Iiii INTRA- SWI TCH

• Permits q uick tlst ing of previ ou s ly
un probed c ircu its .

• Providls both stra ight -in and righ t
angll functi on s .

• Mati s wi th st andl. d .10" x .10"
dua l-row ccenecter s.

VISIT ASTORE NEAR YO UTODAY - W,.tDcl< 1IIIJIltiectiOD DlTlcbnicllBDDk~ Di.. ,,11 CDmpDm t•. lollgJ1lldCirt,i1~Till Eq ,ipmlllandElectronic Supplill .

~ SUPER-STRIPS Un;."../ b,..dboMHng . Iom on"
.. WIth sold~r/~ss p lug- In t/~ POints

• Combine d istribution sy stem with univ ..... I . l .. x. l .. m l tr ix

• 840 sold ... le.., plug -in t ie- poi nts

• Accommodat es up to 9 14 'pin DIP s

• Comp.tible with .1I OIP ·s.nd di scrl tes with I..d diameters to .0 32 "

• Requi re no SPICil1 p.tch cords

The A P Su per· Str iPS co mb ine a powlrl s tgnal d is tribu tio n sy ste m with .. matrl X
of 128 terrnmels, each Wllh 5 t ie pcm te. The drst nb uti c n sy. te m con s ISIS of
III lg ht bu ses . eAch ind tvldu al bu s co ns lst mg of a line of 2 5 III po mts . All l ie
po mts are Ihe solderless, plu g-In typ e of the sa me de. ig n us ed on A P Termin al
S tri ps and A P Dis tribu tIon St riP"

Order No. 923252

Iiii TEST CLIPS
22 new mod els for trouble sh ooting DIP 's safely and qui ckly.

• New " narrow -nose- shape all ows ...y att achment on high
d. nSlty boards . Fltl onto IC's wIt h only .04 0 " bet we en op
po sing rows of Iuds.

• New "o pe n-nose" des ign now perm Its prob e t iP acce ss
. t DIP leads.

• New · · n ~lI l · hud·· pins keep probe hook.s
from sli ding off end • .

• Offse t pi n row••How probe s to hl ng Ir••
on longer pin, In the to p row and not
,nterf.r. with s honer pms In the bottom .

• Heavy-du ty industnal -grad . spri ngs for
firm co ntact pressur• . They' ll k.ep th., r
spring md efln ltely . No Int_mun e nll .

• S t••l pin and hlng . de "gn. M . d. to lut l

a LOGIC TIMING RECORDER
Ingem'ous pllu tic board w ith sl iding lin e stJgme nts for chal1in g

your log ic timing sequ en ces!
• UMl segments s ltde vertically be

twe.n 2 click -s top po .ition . to
ch In log ic " 1" .nd log ic " 0"
1.....1. of your c ircuit si gna ls .

• 40 line Mgmef1U (W 'IongJ per row .
• 8 row s of line s egme nt s permit.

ch .ltlng lo gic timing sequ. nc .s
of up to 8 fu nction s
• imut.n.ou.ly.

I M.ke p. pe r co pies on I ny cop ier .

• F.st.r .nd n..ter than drawing . IrlSinV . nd redr .wing on p.p.r.
• Tot.1 1yre ,use.bl. : ju s t slid • • ny of th . 320 line s llgm.ntl w h ere you ne ld

th em for new tim ing s.qu enc••.

• Dur .bl. ABS plas t ic 1 1 ~" x 8 %" x W ·.
Order No. 923758 Logic Tim in g Recorder 544.95
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DIRECT FROM TO 
THE RIGHT DMM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE. 

$4995 kit 
55495 & mimed 
Four function: DCV. ACV. 
Ohm & DCmA Battery 
powered for field or labora- 
tory. All functions protected 
against overload Excellent 
resolution in all modes 
Factory direct. By elimi- 
nating the middle man. Tomar 
is able to offer the DMM803 
digital multlmeter at these 
remarkably low prices Satis- 
faction is guaranteed by a 
30 -day money back offer 
Ordering. Send your check or 
money order ($49 95 for 
a complete kit. S54 95 for the 
DMM803 assembled and 
tested) to Tomar. Ltd. Allow 30 
days for delivery Add 6% 
tax for delivery in California. 

TOMAR, LTD. 
6322 Mojave Drive 
San Jose, CA 95120 

CIRCLE 7$ ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

CIRCLE 56 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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CIRCLE 60 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

C456-4 $ 12.00

D\lI L . ( "Off nllou T\lU I f LUII
I LTlllloUlL T OIlTIIII IoIIII 9'J[IIIl .
' . ILL I. IIT ' LU IIU Of' NIII T[ ' U S"
NITH T"(IOO[OOI ..... , IOII Ol' l
UIIOII lloII.lI .1(1T JUTlHt U ' U lD
f LU II 1UT[ 1110 OHU TlQft f llClf'l
110VAC. CQ09'L[T( NIh ILL 'UTI ,
, c: t U lle 1110 nllOU T.... (I . S Il [
Of lOUD: 3-. 3" .

DUAL STROBE LIGHT KIT

$7.50

e.o ?,

FASCINATION STAR KIT
Produc .. an ftExplod ing Slar" Vlsual effeel using 25 LEOS
.nd IC circ uitry. TI'It ce nler LEO lighll liril tl'lt n th. nex i
g roup 01 LEOS lighl and lhen anolher N I lighll un til 1M
outer edge of tn. It.r light s up . Tn. pmceu then r...,.rsn
itN11 0 ... . 1 . nen llon ~ner for game roo ms, d iSCOS, etc.
Op«.l.. from SlVbatt ery .

C44U $10.'5

$49.95 kit
$54 95 assembled

• & tested

Four function: DCV, ACV,
Ohm & DCmA. Battery
powered for field or labora
tory. All functions protected
against overload . Excellent
resolution in all modes .
Factory direct. By elimi 
nating the middle man, Tomar
is able to offer the DMM803
digital multi meter at these
remarkably low prices . Satis
faction is guaranteed by a
30-day money back offer.
Ordering. Send your check or
money order ($49.95 for
a comple te kit, $54.95 for the
DMM803 assembled and
tested) to Tomar; Ltd . Allow 30
days for delivery. Add 6%
tax for delivery in California.

11111,lll.
6322 Mojave Drive
San Jose, CA 95120

Ph one Orders • Minim um AD Orde r 5600
303 .781.57SO • Ple a se Incl ude $ l ,SO fo r postage

• VISA Meaccep ted
• P ho ne orders are welco me

Send for our tree catalog of unique Items

CIRCLE 60 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

P.O. BOX 21038
CHANEY DENVER . COLORADO ..227

e lectronics in c .

SOUND EFFECTS GENERATOR KIT
ExCIting lOund effeclS l::it UN ,II'ItpOpUlar T17s.477 chi p 10
d.., e!op phalOl", locomo lt..... ,Iren: tWMtlng bird. or~n,

mcxs.t T, etc . lOund,. U,.. dIp ,w I1Ch ,'o r I lmple
programm ing 01 the ;enerator . A programmll~g chart I'
inc lude<!lor many dilferenl lOund ,l The kit produ cngood
volume and lone lrom 2- ,poker Opera l.. from W
banery. Size of~rd: 3_25~ 11 2'".

C4422 $12.'5

PHOTO SLAVE TRIGGER KIT
Probab ly tn. mos t Nrtl lli" Ila" trigge r kit on tn. market.
Not . fleete d by ambient lighl . Much s upwlOr than LASCR
Iypes Thll l::it can op«ate lrom bou nce or inderec t tlash .
SImply connect shutter co rd (Includltd) 10 lhe stroo. th'l
will~uMd.. 1MII.ye.Whe nthe m..lerstro~i.hr.cltM
Ilave IIro~ WIllallO flash . Size of ~rd: 1.'- x 1 ~ .

C4450 " .00

CIRCLE 78 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

DIRECT FROM TOMAR:
THE RIGHT DMM AT THE
RIGHT PRICE.pk·l00

7.50
7.00
6.50

$27.50

2 .2 uf/2 0V 10uf /25V
3.Juf/35V 15u f / 20V
4 . 7uf / 25V 22ufIJ5V
6.8uf/35V J 3uf/1 5V

IlIPSWITCHf S

TMTAlUH CAPAC ITOR KIT
SOl i D DI P :t2ln

. l uf /35V
• 22uf / 35V
_33uf/35V
l uf /35V
1 . 5uf /2 0Y

T-5 5e. of . bow

';)- 25-
4\1f Spin SPST 51 .5 5 $1.45 51. 39
Ssw 16pi n SPST 1.95 1.8 5 1.79
10\ 10 ;':'1I'l n ~PST 2 . 10 2 .00 1. 9S

CARBON FILM RESI STORS 1/ 4W" l! lW
Tot . 1 qt y e. pk- 5 ,.( - 10 pk-1OO
1- 999 $. 10 . 25 .45 2.00
1000- . 10 .25 . 40 1.90
5000- . 10 . 20 . 40 1.80

SPECIALS 15% OFF ON $25.00
(t otal compu te r component s )

S10 95 Zl l4 l 200n\ l P Sl .3 5
7. 95 4116 ,00n\ 2 .9 5
1. 95 1102A Ill.. S. F.S

32.45 2]00 'sOn !> U lO
] 0 .60 2116 450n\ , V 6 . l S
18 .80 P.OROA !l . l S

16U2 B ) V ILV " 65

croees

I t'.QA cru
l l'iOA fllO
[;o1)A err
!;-\I)A 5 10/ 0
! HI)fl OttA
100ft OART

CARSON f i LM !S"
l / 4w.tt (II .ChI RlS)

. 09S"d h x .2S0" l onll
I / lw. tt (It. ChI 1150)

. 1 46 ~dh x . 354" lon 9

~TAl FIl" RESI STORS 1/4W

l oti l qt y u pt -S pk-l0 pk-25
1-11\111 $. 25 . 65 1.10 2.00
1000- . 25 .60 1.00 1. 90
5000- . 25 . 55 .95 1. 80

STANDARD ,1\ METAL fI LM VAlUES FROM 10 l)iH TO 1. 21 "OHM

CIRCLE 46 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

El ECTROLYTI C CAPAC ITOR KIT
AXIAl LEADS

lu f / 50V 22uf /5 0Y 220u f /50V
2 .Z uf/SOV 33 uf / 25V 410uf/35V
3 . 3u f /50V 047uf/35V l OOO1Jf/35V
4 .7uf /5 0V l 00 uf /35V 2200uf/40V
l Ouf / 50V 150uf /2 5V

£AS St. of .bow $19 . 50

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONICS UNLIMITED

"",u, "....,PP,,,,.....,·,, ",,,,,, o,,u,,o,oo • . eI
AOOITIOIIAL (MARCE f OIl~/COO OR l UX LAlEL(AIR) :

cAll fOAAIA ·RlSID£JtTSAOllSALUTAX .

INTER NATION AL ELECT RON ICS UNLI MITE D
4JSflRST ST. SOhM9.c... U4 U

phoM lOS ' 88 l741

TRANSi STORS ,., !O· 100-
CERAHI C DISC CAPACITORS 50V ""SA06 TO-92 urN S. l S . l1 u . Il u

l p' 47pf . 2l0pf . l)().4 7~f .
"1tP2l ZA TO-9l NPN . 30 . 18t <l . I Sl1'<l
lN21ZZA TO:18 NPN . 45 . 3Sea . 25••

5" 56 pf 270p( . 01Omf
lN3053 TO- 5 "" . 55 .5Ck' oJ . 45ed

7p' 68pf l OOp ' . 01 511lf 2H3904 TO-92 NPN . 25 . 17f!d . 1l f!a10 pf alp f HOpf . Onrd
2N3906 TO-92 PNP . 25 . H u . 12e .l a pf 1000' 600p f .03Olnf

22pf 120 pf . OOl l11 f .e'Om'
27pf 150pf .OOl 5tnf .1111f •33pf 180 pf . OO3Mf LEO<

lp f to .OSQlllf.. pl::- l0 pl::-1OO 1000- JUll'OO diffused . .:!O-d x . 34- 1
S.2. . OS 7.00 ..... pk- l0 pk-2 5 100- 1000-

. lInf / 50V disc l /2 - d ". S1.00 $2.25 . 08u . 07~•
$. 2S 1.25 9 .50 . 0ge a wH ITI:. 1. 10 2. 50 .0 9.. . 085u

CERAM IC CAPACITOR kIT
YELLOW 1 . 40 3 .2 5 . 11...10e a

5 fa of above $12 . 50 GREEN 1. 40 3.2 5 . 11... 10ea

10 ea of aecve $20. 50
TRt- Shte (c h. nge f rOIlI re d to

gree n by re ....r s in9 pohrity)

POlYESnR F I~ CAPACITORS
1- 1. - 100-

.9Su .75 .. . 65u
l 00 V :t 1m:.. pk- l 0 pk- l 00 Subll1niit urt d i f f use d

.OOluf S. 15 .OS 6 .50 . 12S-d x . 21 - 1

. OOl 5 uf . 15 . OS 7 .5 0 pk- l 0 pl::-25 100- 1000-

. 0022uf . 15 •95 7.5 0 11:. $1.00 S2.2 5 .oael . 07~•

. 0033uf . 15 •95 7. 50 CLEAR 1. 10 2.50 . 0ge• •085e ..

. 004 7uf . 15 .95 7 . 50 GREEN 1. 040 3 . 25 .11... 10e •

.006&0' .15 .9 5 7 .5 0 YEl LOW 1 . 40 3.25 . Hee . 10u
. Ol uf . 15 . 95 7 .5 0
. 015uf . 15 .9 5 7.5 0
. 022 uf . 15 . 95 7 .50

LINE AR l l.A CIT 00 $2.5. 00
. D33uf . 2. 1. 00 10 . 00 1.5\ en' 00 $SO. 00. 04 7uf .2 . 1. 15 10 . 50 CIRCUI t'S
. 068u f . 25 1. 30 12 . 00 301N-8 $.2 5 741H-8 . l 2.J uf . 30 1.75 13. 50
.1 Suf . 35 2.25 14 .00

JOnl-8 . 32 741N-14 .2 9
~ . Z2uf ... 2. 55 20 .00

J09H LO S 748'1-8 .25
·. 3 Ju f .45 2.75 25 .00

311H- 8 . 29 1310N-14 2 . 50
. 47uf . 5. 3 . 50 3O ·flO

318H-8 1. 4S 1414N- 14 . 35
324N-14 .95 1456N-8 1. 29POLYESTER CAPAC ITOR KIT 339N- 14 .29 1458 N-8 .s55 .. of a bove $14.95 376N- 8 . 3. 1496H-14 .89
380H- 14 1. 09 1800'1-1 6 2 . 40

ELECTROlYTIC CAPAC ITORS·
38ON-8 . 45 2208 N- 8 . 79
386H-8 .89 2209 N-8 . 79

. x lll I Ie..ds 387H-8 .89 3046 N- 14 . 1.291- 1.- 100· 555N- 8 . 45 3081N- 16 1. 251. {f50V . 15 . 12 .1• 556N-14 . 79 3082N-16 1.25
2.ZMf/25V .15 . 12 . 11 56OH-16 2 .9 5 3900H-1 4 . 45
2 .2 .f/ 50V .15 . 12 . 11 565H-14 .95 75150N-8 . 35
3. 3Mf/50V . 1' .1 3 . 11 567H-8 1.09 75450N-8 . •35
4.7I11f/63V . 1' . ll . 11 703H-8 . ' 9 75453 N-8 . 35
lOMf/3 5V .1' .1 l . 11 72 3/'1-1 4 . 39 75491/'1- 14 . 75
l OMf / 50V . 17 .14 . 11 7JJ" . 45 15492/'1-14 . 89
l OMf /150V . 18 . 1' . 14 -VOlTAGE
22.. f/1 6V . 17 . ll . 12

REGULATORS22~f/50V .18 . 14 . 13
25Mf/25V .18 .14 .1 2 7805 +5V SI . 19 7905 - 5V S1.19
3o.f/25V . 18 .14 .1 2 7808 +8V 1. 19 7912 - 12V 1. 19
13llf/25V . 18 .1' .13 7812 +12V 1. 19 791 5 -15V 1.1 9
41.f/35V .18 . 1' .13 7815 +15V 1. 19
1oa-f/lOV . 19 . 1' . 1' 7st4 +204V 1. 19
l OO1d/ 16V . 2. .18 . 1'
l 00.f /3 5V .22 . 19 .17
15OMf / 25V . 2l . 2. . 18

TAttTAlUM r.APACnoll.S22Onf/16V .25 . 21 . 19
s.ol ·l t:! d i p - radiil22011lf/25 V .27 .22 . 2o

3301lf/16V .29 .2' . 22 1- 1. - 100-
4701lf/1 6V . 3. . 25 . 22 . 1..f /3S V . 35 . 30 . 2a
470!11f/35V .3< . 29 . 2' • 22.f/35V .3 5 .31 .29
Soo.. f /15V .29 . 2' . 22 • 3311f / J 5V .35 •31 .29
1()(M)If/ 16V .90 . 85 ... 1.. f/35V . 37 .32 . 30
looo.f/3SV •95 .90 . 85 1 . 5. f I20V . 37 . 32 . 30
22QOlaf/l 6V 1.25 1.15 1.05 2 .2 .fI20V .eo •35 . 33
2200.f/40V 1. 35 1.10 1.00 3. 3alfIJ5V ." ... . 35
04 7C1Oalf/16V 1.35 1. 25 1.10 4 .7 I11f/16V . 45 ... .35
47C01f / 50V 1. 45 1. 30 1.15 4.7.f/25V . 5. . 45 ...

ra d1..1 l u ds 5.6Mf/10V . 5. .45 ...
1- 1. - 100- 6 . 8laf / 6V .5 . . 45 ...

hllf /5 0V . 15 •12 . 1• 6 . 8IIf/l6 V . 55 .5. . 45
2.2111f/3S0 V . 18 .15 •11 l OMf / 2OV .s5 .55 . 5•
4. 7. fIJ5V . 18 . 15 . 13 15Mf/ 6V .se .5. ."
lo.f /16V . 15 . 13 •12 lSMf / 20V .s5 .55 .5•
l o.f/160V •18 . 15 .13 Z2.f/10V .s5 . 55 . 5•
2CMlf/50V . 17 . 14 . 12 Z2Mf/16V . 68 . 57 .52
47.f/35V .18 ." . 14 3311f/6V .s5 .55 . 5.
8OIlf/40V . 15 . 13 . 11 33Mf/10V . 7. . ' 5 . 60
10Cll1f / 25V . 18 . 1' . 14 04 7. f / 6V •75 . 7• •• 5
22'Ol1fIJ5V •25 .22 •2• Sf.-f/6V .85 . 75 . 7•
41OMf/25V . 33 .28 .25 l C1Oalf l1 0V l.Z5 1. 10 1.00
l000.f/16V . 85 ... . 75

100- 1000
1/U054 15 /$1. 00 . 05...04u
1N4001 12/$1. 00 . 0 7e•• 06ea
lN400 7 10/ $1. 00 . 11e e •10u
IN4148 (1N9 14)

15 / $1. 00 . 0St ••04e• ...----------4
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BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
From the Nation's Largest 

0 HITACHI Distributor Hitachi DenshiLtd. 
ß'ÿr .r:: c... trace I!, " MHz All nigh senslnvity H.tac, 

oscaroscopes re built to demanding Hitachi Quality SUMads and ay. 
backed by a? -year warranty They re aloe to measure signals as low a' 
1 mV'divrsar lwrth X5 yert2al man.fer) Its a specdcation ya... 

Puna on any outrer 15 or 30 MHz stapes Rus Zau s' & atlo 
rotation. Iront panel X-Y operation la all scar' r!r , .r'r! 't 
magnlrcatlon And 30 thwu I00 MHz oscrIlat 
delay lines Foe ease o: operabon hrct. 
grouped Into Rhee blocks on the cob( coded Ir e' c 
clincher For Out you'd expect to pay more you ache. 

Chet$ oar' ua+es !e'Ne v!s; det.de NI scopes comae, :. . 

HT1 V302B 

30 MHz 
DUAL TRACE 

OSCILLOSCOPE 
Hitachi ... The measure of quality. 

HITV152B DUAL TRACE 15MHZ (no delay) 
LIST 573500 OUR PRICE $629.00 

List S995.00 

Our Price:$859.00 
TV sync set... ; 
Fitphssensdmty rmV duv 
5Sweeptue 

magnlher 
(I0 times) 
2 aim Input ;intensity 
modulation) 
Signal delay line 
Complete with 2 prat . - 
z i 1 CR2 L'UAi ADC: 
DEFT Vertical 
Deflection Modes 
xY operation 
Trace Rotation 

HIT -V352 
35MHz DUAL TRACE 

WITH DELAY 

OUR PRICL $998.00 

Foxinorrocally paced 
tuai trace oscilloscope 
°karh CRT with 
:nier al grancule 
illuminated scale) 

Hçts accuracy voltage 
OZIO a time QIIS set at 
3S1 (certified at 10' 

In 35 C) 
HmVRSensltletty 

1 my, dey 
Low drift 
2 Tear Warranty 

EUT-V202 
20MHz DUAL TRACE 

E 5850 
OUR PRICE $766 

Dynamic range 8 div 
TV sync separator circuit 
Built-in s delay 
hile (V-352) 
)(Y operation 
Sweep 

10 times) 
magnifier 

Trace rotation system 
Fine adluolrg 
click-positioning 
Nnt-t:n., 

50 MHz & 100 MHz 
DUAL TRACE WITH 

CALIBRATED TIME DELAY 

HIT V550B 
50MHz with 
3rd TRACE 

TRIGGER VIEW 
LIST $1745.00 

SALE 
CALL 

HIT V1050 
100MHz with 

3rd & 4th TRACE 
TRIGGER VIEW 
LIST $2390.00 

SALE 
CALL 

The ü;irú:ü: V550B (SQnliz) and V.0:4 ,rvGnaz, xter 
all Me capabilities you might expect Iran a lab grade 
oscilloscope Capeblthes such as 3rd trace trsgger 
view a a" square CRT and a max sweep t e a 
2nYdty (V I ) Snsldiv (V550B) Also 'attires you may 
not expect like. sensltmty c4 Imv /div (VS.SOB) 5m'dty 

(V1050 I0mHz m C automat torus man-ex-bun 

ECTRONICS 
449> OKI DATA 

MICROLINE PRINTERS 
WITH /RUCTION ANO TRACTO/4 /aaO 
M Dr«fCTrOrA :O C% .rw .M SON, VO 

e Yew IAtow.ro ~r 0 Twe,gn r 200 ew.e 
Se re M. .er O..p.c a SN Itar 

s e z w IS Owr.ci.r re r.<. Out a Pe.r sr. 
e m e l W. Pe. r..tr, rrrt.p.. o TM.", reed 
eOCPtrO CPI roe2A 1-..- Too yr CYO .S..,.ti 
r3aORerOCRbr"IA ' ^.Nb..nWMSeta 

i FLU K E 

rt:4cSe les: 
7 conductance (I R) 
5 logic level and 
o 

tiuse ornuplehype ) 
.0 Peak hold on )voilage an.: 

currenttunctors 
SetecTabte audible 
indicator tot continuity 
or level de/ecbco 

:2 355-dagit rersalutan 
13 0 IS basic accuracy 
:4 LCD display 
S Overload protection 

'.o Satiety designed test leads 

FLU-D800 
FLU- D802 ;uact 1.7) 

FLU-D804 (Fund 1 0) 

FLU D810 (RMS Bench 10A) 

FLU- D811 (RMS Bench «'Ban ) 

FLU C90 (Case for 0800 802 804 

FLUY8205 (Case !or rHlo All) 

$125.00 
$189.00 
$249.00 
$ 269.00 
$309.00 

$10.00 
$ 35.00 

oIIDATè2AT 

^^OIrnrnIDAT^^63AT a.lu[r` 

S575.00 

$775.00 

LOGIC PROBES n 
LP1 LOGIC PROBE- HaM4rid logo prote nmrdes nsta 

o' loot ire s ' '" a CMOS Input Impedance: 
Onnes Uhr Detectable Pulse: 50 Mar Input Signal 

(Frequency). ''.C..!: Pulse Detector IUDI r ira 
Pulse Memory Pulses mote r,d stores 

GSCLPI List $50.00 OUR PRICE $45.00 
LP2 LOGIC PROBE -Economy versa, d Model LP-1 Sate, 
than a vatnretr Mae act.. /a!e'ta^ a s re Input Impedance: 
300 000 Oren MM. DstKUble Pulse ' ^s Mal lapel Sl$aal 
(hgeedsyt: 1 5 MHz Puis. Detector(LID) Hrgn speed ;ram a 
srngeevent Pulse Memory. roe 
OSCLP2 List $32.00 OUR PRICE $30.00 
LP3 LOGIC PROBE Mph s r c probe Captures oases as 

short as IC cis last Impedance '7 °n0^ Orlons Mlesoee 
Detectable Pulse 5 ns Max Input Orgnal I Frequent: 60 MHz 
Pulse Detector RUN: r ., event Pulse 
Memory. Pulse or leant !tensile° detected err - 
GSCLP3 List $77.00 OUR PRICE 589 00 

DIGITAL PULSER 
GSDCPI List 583.00 OUR PRICE $76.00 
GSCLTC1 Logical Analysis Kit- Compitte wan LP -1 logic 
Prot OP -1 Logc Pulse, IMO 1Og0C Monta wring accesSnieS 
manuals and nr01Oe0 use OUR PRICE $220.00 
OSCLTC 2 Logical Analysis Kit -Fa ny -speed and mem- 
ory analyys Same as Model LTC-1 except substtuteS LP-3 Han- 
Speed logo PTO OUR PRICE $245.00 

The Industry Challenge: Make it smaller. Make it better 
Make it cost less Non -Linear Systems 

has done it for three decades 

_230. A whale el a wain/scope 
Wen oy +,e-.a.s nee MS 23i aiedanertz battery operated met- 
ir ace ,nnsccpe patatauty s SullAriy roe a probWn errors Al 3 8e 10 
oz is tie smallest IQninnt ~mope in tie held today 

The state-a-the art MS-230 acme worded cn sae a e pre síes 
Anyehre treces a need to scasateiy test or measure electrones 

t vrsatAe MS-230 4 petted ' 
Coil-ate system when Peones are 
elm nwee cokes Aro bagross sago 
prec1.ai a a sygear 
HOeelir e goy budget a needs drnaw somnhwq more 

ass soorstcated chances re the MS-215 cur -nae n! 
o M tie be 

PART r 
NLSMS230 30 MHz DualTra a M 
NLSMS21$ IS MHz Dual Tract 
HLSMIS 15 IMO Sege Tract 

' '9 poet m $ MHz 
-cy for Ili fcaMN 

H144'14' ne IC te I IOOMHt 
NIS41140 
HLS411e0 

a IV reprimen Stones moo 
Dam Mr mans avows ep.p Tnt 
Jested meOrcal epuy,+. . "y 

LIST QICI OUR PRICE i scope $649 00 S579 00 
Ma WS $497.00 $439 00 

1YlrS[9pe $349.00 $345.00 
at 2-d+no, ee'ecrao 

SO denector m 2 MHz 
cute 

S ' $ 30.00 
$45 00 
545 00 

Tho rmarkabls Touch Teti 20 OMM 
.(es ih 2114 0L l5$t 

' ;IS IOW the abMbt0 
-- - _ ere. u ;,'u ^e'er; asc a-.es you Can lake One letto 

.,siedi a a nnrbersare oalectcm a ,relreelpr testers 
. r;h mer "se Trs,cn Test 204 the only DM Metro sgN enure 

- - -- rode drabs to trodte wan tretead an LED 
:. And «Pues you swan you 9r an &Able 

today 
TOUCa4TIST. - - - y.1:. ru:, r ..' ; e probe 

ao comment Test A. .' 10111 
PART r UST Pal CI OUR PRIG 
MS TT20 $435.00 $390.00 
MS TT20 a $467.00 $420.00 
LCD Display (B Models won rechargecir.e i.Or noes A 
awry 
IM.$ TT2 t $415.00 $455.00 
)ALS TT216 $52$.00 $475.00 
HIS 41140 Leather Carrying Case $46.00 

DISCOUNT COUPON 
From Our December RADIO ELECTRONICS AD 

S100 - S149.99 Deduct $10.00 
$150 - S199.99 Deduct $15.00 
S200 - S299.99 Deduct $20.00 
$300 . $399.99 Deduct $30.00 
S400 - S499.99 Deduct $40.00 
S500 & UP .... Deduct $ 10 °o 

Sorry . Discount Coupon Not Valid on 
ShIpp:r.; ;.. t, rFon. 1 'olers 

SAVE UP TO 10% 
VALID ON PREPAID 
U.S. MAIL ORDERS 
RECEIVED BEFORE 

DECEMBER 31, 1981 
OR PRESENT THIS COUPON 

AT OUR RETAIL STORE BEFORE 
DECEMBER 31. 1981 

Coupon valid only when attached to 
usenet 'tt.'r 7F °!:2 
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$455.00
$475.00
$45.00

$495.00
$525.00

Leather Canying Case

The remarkab le Touch Tesl20 DMM.
With theTouch Test 20. Non- Linear svstems introduces the2 lb.4OL test

~~a~uor~ 1ot~'~~n~~1~~~~~~:~t4~"';'~~~~r~ b~~ia~:';'~ 'I~'(, 1~
the field instead of a cumbersome collection of individual testers.

to~~t~~~~:~ts~i:c~ T~c~~~:td1~,~ :~ef~leD~'~hW:~~:~:J.P~~'tW6
shows the tUnctlon yoo choose. And when youswitcn yoo get anaudible
bleep and Visualblip tolet yoo know.
This smallwonder is rmnratunzation at its best The newToochTest 20 is

t~o~~=~~8~~~1;~~~~'t~~t~t~~C~~d~~f~~~~~~~ ~~:
and componentTest Adaptor. (LED Display)
PART # LIST PRICE OUR PRICE

NLSTT20 $435.00 $390.00
NLSTT20B $467.00 $420.00
LCD Display (8 Models with rectiargeable batiertes &
charger)
NLS TT2!
NLS TT21B
NLS 41140

0110A1'82Al

0110A1'83Al
132CPl " 10 0'1

LP-1 LOGIC PROBE-Hand-held logiC probe provides instant
reading of logiC levels forTIL DTL HTL.or CMOS.Input Impedance:
100.000 Ohms Min. Detectable Pulse: 50 ns Max. Input Signal
(Frequency): 10 MHz. PulseDetector(LED): Highspeed trainor sin
gleevent.Pulse Memory: Pulseor leveltransitiondetectedand stores
GSCLP1 •. • . . • .. . . . List S50 .00 OUR PRICE S45.00
LP-2 LOGIC PROBE-Economy version of Model LP-l . Sater
than a voltmeter. More accurate than a scope Input Impedance:
300.000Ohms Min. Detectable Pulse:300ns Max.Input Signal
(Frequency): 15 MHz. Pulse Oelector(LED): High speed train or
single event Pulse Memory: ncne.
GSCLP2 .. .. ... .. Li st S32. 00 OUR PRICE S30.OO
LP-3 LOGIC PROBE ·Highs.ieedlogiCprobe. Capturespulsesas
short as 10 ns. Input Impedance: 500.000 Ohms Mlnimun
Detectable Pulse: 6 ns Max Input Signal (Frequency): 60 MHz

i Pulse Detector (H:O): High speed tram or Single event: Pulse
Memory: Pulse or level transitiondetected and stored
GSCLP3 . .•• • . . . . . LIs t S77 .00 OUR PRICE S69.00

DIGITAL PULSER
GSDCPI . . •• .. . . . . . Li st S8 3 .00 OUR PRICE S76. 0 0

GSCLTC-1 Logical Analysi s Kit - CompleteWith LP-l logiC
Probe. Dp·l LogiC Pulser. LM-l LogiC Monitor w:rIng accessories.
manuals and molded case OUR PRICE S2 20. oo
GSCLTC·2 Logical Analysis KIt- For high-speedand mem
ory analysis Same as Model LTC-1. exceot substitutesLp·3 Hiah
Speed tooic Probe OUR PRICE S245.OO

OKIDATA
MICROLINE PRINTE R S

REDISC

Nine functions
I. de voltage
2. ac volta ge
3. de current
4. a c cu rre nt
5. resistance
6 dlode lest
7. conductance (l -R)
8. logtc level and

9. t~~~~~1e~K-type
10. Peak hold on voltage and

current func tions
II . Selectabie audIble

mdlcator for continui ty
or level detection

12 3"' -dlgI t resolution
13 0 I% rosie. accura cy
14 LCD dlsplay
15. CNerloa d protedion
16. Sote ty designed lest leads

The Industry Challenge: Make it smaller. Make it better
Make it cos t less Non-Linear Systems

has done it for three decades

From Our December RADIO ELECTRONICS AD
D $100-$149.99 . Ded uct$10 .0 0
D $150 - $199.99 . Deduct $1 5 .00
D $200 - $299.99 . Deduct $20.00
D $300 - $399.99 . Ded uct $ 30 .00
D $400 - $499.99 . Ded uct $40.00
D $500 & UP . . . . . . Deduct $ 10%

Sorry. Discount Coupon Not Va li d on
Ship pi ng Charges. Phone or Foreign orders

.... ... $125.00
.. .... ... .$189.00

.... ..$249.00
... $269.00

FLU·D811 (RM S Bench w /Batt ) . . $309.00
FLU C90 (Case for rsco.802. 804 ) -, $10.00
FLUY·8205 (Case for DB10. 811) $35.00

FLU·D800 (Funct. 1-6 )

FLU·D802 (Funct, 1-7)

FLU·D804 (Func t 1-9)

FLU·D810 (RM S Bench lOA)

WITH FRICTION AND TRACTOR FEED
• BI-DIRECTIONAl - 1;;;0 CPS • Parallel and Sena ll/O
• 9 x 9 Matrix (Alphanumeric) _ t 10 Through 1200 Baud
• 6 x 9 or 12 Matrix fo r Graph ics • Setl Test
• 5.8.3. 10. 16 Cha racte rs Per Inch • Out of Pape r S...... ten
• 6 Of 8 Lines Per Inch _ Fric tIon or Tractor Feod
• 80 CPl @10CPl lo r 82A • 3M 10 14M Top of Form ISWltch Selectable)
• 132 CPl @ 10 CPI for 83A • 10 Olfferenl Character Sets

DISCOUNT COUPON
SAVE UP TO 10%

VALID ON PREPAID
U.S. MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVED BEFORE

DECEMBER 31, 1981
OR PI<ESENT THIS COUPON

.'\T OUR RETAIL STORE BEFORE
DECEM BER 3 I. 198 I

Coupon va lid only when att ached to
fa ce ot order. REB 112

MS-230. A whale of a mlniscope
With our mgemous newMS-230, 3D-megahertz. battery- operated dual
trace miniscope. portabiuty'ssuddenly notaproblemanymore At3 1bs.10
OZ~ its the smallest lightest miniscopein the held today.
The state-of-the art MS-230 works wonders on site or In the shop

Anywhere there's a need to accurately test or measure electronics
equipment
The versatile MS-230 is perfect for TV repairmen Servtces micro

computersystems whenthechIpsaredo.wnMaintainsaVIOniCSequipment
WIth flymg colors Anddiagnosis sophisticatedmedical equipment With the
precisionof a surgeon -

However, if yourbudgetOfneeds demand somethmg moreecooomical or
less Sophisticated. chances are the MS-215cuai-uace orMS-15 slngle
trace Will lit the bill

PART # LIST PRICE OUR PRICE
• NLSMS230 30 MHz DualTrace Mrnlscope $649.00 $579.00
• NLSMS2 1515 MHz Dual Trace Miniscope $497.00 $439.00
• NLSM!5 15 MHz SingleTraceMrniscope $389.00 $345.00

"Iypical 3 dB point is 8 MHz at 2-dlVisKln dellectron Typical

=~~~~1J'e1::;~ \O~ :~1I1 s~~'6~~;v&r~~ectlon i~ . ~ .MHz: $30.00
NLS41140Leather caseforMS15 & MS21 5.. . .. . $45.00
NLS41180Leather casefor MS230 ..... .... $45.00

Dyn amic range 8 div.
TVsync separator circuit
Built-in signal de lay
line (V-352)
X-Yoperation
Swee p- time magnifier
(10 tim es)
Tra ce ro tation system
Fine a djusting .
cli ck-positioning
function

1UT·V202
20MHz DUAL TRACE

LIST PRICE: S850
OUR PRICE: $765

1V sync-separa tor circuit
Hlgh-senslllVlty ImV/dlv
(5MHz)
Sweep- time magmher
(10 tim es)
Z-mas input (intensity
rnodulctton)
Signal delay line
Complete wnh 2 probes
CHI. CH2. DUAL . ADD
DIFF. Ve rticol
Deflecllon Modes
X-V operction
Trace Rota ll on

Li st $995 .00
OUr Price:$859.00

HITV302B

50 MHz & 100 MHz
DUAL TRACE WITH

CALIBRATED TIME DELAY

HIT V550B HIT VI050
50MHz with 100MHz with
3rd TRACE 3rd 8r4th TRACE

TRIGGER VIEW TRIGGER VIEW
UST $1745.00 LIST $2390.00

SALE SALE
CALL CALL

Econorrucally priced
dual trace oscilloscope
Square CRTWith
internal grahcule
(ill uminaled scale)
High-a ccura cy volta ge
axis & time aXISset at
:;;5<,c~itled al 10·

IUgh-senslllvlty
ImV/cUv.
Low drIlt
2 Year Warranty

The HITACHI V550B (SOrnHz) and VIOSO ( loo rnHz) offer
all the ccpcbilitres you might expect from a lab grade

~~o~g~ht~~~i::'b<\~C.;'nda~ ~~ :~p ~~?~~
2ns/dlv (VlOSO) 5ns/ dlv (V55OB). Also. fatures you may
not expect like. sensit!VI1y of fmv/dlv (V55OB) .5m/dlv
(V toSO) @ 1OmHz. automatic tocus correcti on.

HIT·V352
35MHz DUAL TRACE

WITH DELAY
LIST PRICE: SI I5000
OUR PRICE: $998 .00

30 MHz
DUAL TRACE

OSCILLOSCOPE
Hitachi ... The measure of quality.

HlTV152B DUAL TRACE 15MHZ (no delay)
LIST $735.00 OUR PRICE $629.00

BUY WITH CONnDENCE
From the Nation's Largest

~ !:1aa-e9t!JDistributor
Single anddual trace. 15 thru 100 MHz. All high sensrtivity Hitachi
oscilloscopes arebuilt to demanding Hitachi quality standards and are
backed bya 2-year warranty.They'reablet~ measuresignalsaslowa.s
1mV/dlvislon(with X5vertical magnifier). It sasoeciticationyou wont
findon anyother 15 or 30 MHzscopes. Plus' l -axismodulation. trace
rotation front panel X-Yoperanontorall scopemodels, andXI 0 sweep
magnification And. 30thru 100 MHzosculioscopes offerinternal signal
delay lines For ease of operanon functionally related control~ are
grouped intothree blocks on thecolor coded frontpanel.Nowheresthe
clincher: f or what you'd expect to pay more. you actually pay less.
Check our scopes before you decide. All scopes complete With probes

~~--------------------~---------------------------------------------- - ------CIRCLE 13 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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ÉN/iy LIST PRICE S159 00 

Port No. 
GSCPBB Ad 

GSCP1100 gt 

GSCP1101 MM 
GSCP1102 MM 
GSCP1103 Mm 
GSCPII104 0SM 

PHOTO- BOARD 
PB -203 HOLDS 24 
14 -PIN IC'S 

PROTOBOARD UNITS 
--Kea 

D Ckp 3r S and PM.ng posts ,n 

both tuts and preassemble 
,I. is Assemble testand modrty 

tClnts as last as y0.: can IPm. 

Dip Board Size 
Capaelty Inches Pr ce 

1011411 6.4.. S1995 
10(141) 4'7Á6r'. 2195 
10(141) óNx' 29 95 
%2(14's) 7,Vor'. 34 95 
211141) 9x6' 59 95 
32U4'0 9's08.. 77 00 

Fully aSWnt:1*d teeadboard 
contains bwlt.n shorlprocl 
fused SVDC at I amp. regulated 
power supply. addition 
three 01595 Sockets. lour 07. 

59E1 furs strips, one 0117 B bus 

step and few sir m posts 
Capacity ICe most drgrta[ ard 
many analog popects SIZE 
975' LG 66- w. 325 P 

WNW: 5 lbs 

GSC1203 

GSCP1203A 

GSCP11203AK 

List Prlc 
Out Pr.ce S125.00 

41 features pers ' 15VDC SOOmA 

Ou Price 8110.00 
Kit verso, °' ",03A 
Ov A.ce 3138 00 

S 330 

5171 OC 

S14995 

ALL -CIRCUIT 
EVALUATORS 

Wit. 
ÿ'7 

r 

ACE to fast soleness pli. ug rn circuit DutiOng and testing Rug m 
any coniponentsennleadsupto0032 charnel., lnrconectwdm 
soled we up to 20 gauge God -ar zeo *umnim Dast.'grourd 
Non caroyrye n.Che! SOW, rPrm.na's I ..x.ei'eer 

PMT 
NO 

923333 
923332 
923334 
923331 
92332$ 
923328 
923321 

ACE DIP III NO NO MET 
11110111 NO CAPACITY POINTS &USES POSTS EACH 

200-K Piao 8 728 2 S22 75 

208 Imem0 8 872 8 S30 70 
201 -K 808 1? 1032 2 S29 95 
212 (atm) 12 1224 8 S37 05 
218 (atm) 18 1760 10 54910 
n? (M71n1 27 2712 28 < $83 55 

36 3r.í= $6475 

Hot Vac® Desoldering 
4111) Systems 
HOT VAC Model 20000 s IM 
economeal roca-: - 
ma9nete desole. , . s- buserI 

A sondstate ccr,c 
tip temperatures tram 500 to 
1000'!F 
The load mottuLaNd reata as- 
sures .nsumanwais re(Pnry 
Trarwl spikes are twly sup 

pressed 
Romero= bP. Noe Lwu 
um IS actuated ey a sIce 
caMrventry OA MO tes W, 
Ore 

B.a ecrurcatydefpnedru 
Ole redices taupe are e 
creases prodrttrry (III IICE 0111 PIECE 

E7NG4/ 231100 837101 
Includes UNG6966 Heat Our (S65 00) 

Included FREI. 

FoE' .1%. 

-- OUR PRICE S139.00 
The new Zenith ZVM- 121 features a P31 gree- 
tube along with 15 MHz bartdwtdth Swotth sex._ :.. 
4080 character screen Fully compatable vntb 80 colurn7 
Apple cartes 201 lbs 

STAR MODEM 

G FROM 
PRENTICE 

LIST PRICE 
SI9900 

OUR PRICE 
$149.00 

0 lo 300 bauddate rate Ccenpat 
!We with Be11 I O3 and 113 Answer 
Ongnate Full Hall Duplex 
Special self test features 

PRIE-STAR 

CND- RS2325F ;.. .I $19 95 

z3 r- mG 
LOW-PROMS BASI 
5 1 3 95 PNr-308 

., 21bs 

>~w' 
2 e. 

VACUUM RASI 
12195 PNV30 

PNV-304 
11e45 

S 

S Nel Ieclded 

r 
! -- % t1e $13 95 

P91V-312 TRAY BASEMOUNT 

WV- 
j Y 

V -371 ;y 
SOLDER I 
IRON HOLDER 8 oz S5 95 

HORIZONTAL JAW VISE HEAD 

STANDARD VISE HEAD 
$ 16 95 PNV.303 PNV.331 $39 95 

RAPID ASSEMBLY 
CIRCUTTT BOARD HOLDER 

STANDARD BASI PNV -300 
h 7.T ï its 

B 13.00 

11695 
BENCH 
CLAMO 

SFi R^. 3i: 

PMY -310 819.95 
SH Vfi IIG 

P C. BOARD MOLDER wtDi 14" bat rele, .19b 
FITS 5 100 BOAR: re 

DUAL 90 CORN= CLAAOS 
Pe1V -390 86-11S(pa it 

SITI CENTERING 9 
WIDE OPENING 

VISI HEAD $20 95 

-room APPLE DOUBLE 
DENSITY 8 DISK CONTROLLER 

'a ,n;roduces 90-speed. OMA data transfer and nqO i.CWAuty IBM 
mpatd)l save led da.ledens.ty data storage 10 Me Apple It' 
mputer with the MOO Eghtklcn Floppy (Mk Comm**, 

Hon Speed DMA Transfer of Data 11 AborodeCOndIByte) 
Complete Documentation Prarded- Inckde$ Theory d Oowatpn 
Source Cade for DOS Enhancement Utdnes Schematics and 
Dskelle 
Uses MI Standard Apple DOS Commands (OPEN CATALOG 

LOCK DELETE LOAD etc. Except fe [NIT Whrcn Has Bee.- l- 
owed ard Enhanced e a Vista Format Flenne 
Compatible With Apple DOS 3 2/3 3 Pascal 1 I and CPA 2 . o. 
I1* 280 Sat Card by Mciosoil 
lntertaces to Al, SRugart,ANS1 Starlord E.Qnt.lrcn Floppy Ds. 
Dives 
21(4 PROM Conwns Autotool Function am M NM Inch Flom, 

Diver Cole Aaowtn g Compete *Amoy Usai3eMap CareatPl. .. 
Aprile DOS 3 2.3 3 
120 Days Pans art, Leta Warranty 

UST OUR 
PANT NO DESCRIPTION MICE MICE 
11150000 Conirdler am dis 5595 0- $559 00 
11153800 When purchased SsT5lI9 $52500 

epidty with one of ist 
POS Vnu and 7F1 6sk species bebe 

VISTA DUAL 8 "" DISK CABINET 

Featuret modular ConStruCiwn *iii renggtle sup - assembly !flat 
*lows easy carnet positioning aro md.m.rp 
Drives pun Out to easy serve' aro ma.nlenartCe 

DeWitt aunts *AM C15cral Vde allows eaSI 7CCMS to Orni 
DOL'WOnp aro mour.trq 
Suet to mechartcally ano e.Kttcaey accommodate single 5.910 

doves Muds tried "mein the most poptAar seed 
W.rcnestr and Snan tmopy 955 drives aro 8-w on slteVlWp 
'ley canna), Lots 

'.sow puakty carnet oak ore cast ranni Deal 
Meets all UL and OSHA Manda195 
Add+orsaI Steps' Finn? and near retrni rari rr.dintS Daovge9 a; r, 

Pr tra Charge 119 coma' se51 ., e tack mountable 
..'alai porter and data cables 

VISV100 Disk Dove Carnet 
' hrpp.np We.991 35 EMS 

BUT THE CABINET ANO SHUGART 
SO1Rs OR QUME DT -8s ANO SAVE 

with ONE drive 

List OUR 
Price PRICE 

S495 00 5449.00 

PDByl00S1 .. S 90000 
P01v10001 5104500 

ith IWO drives 
P011110052 51300 00 
P01vI00Q2 Wdh Ovee 01.8 $1000 00 

- ,^:90097 reguatlons disk dines wl be shooed se-.-r,' 
,p [he [alarm/ Don t fagtl to weak SNp4trp Icy each Ooe 

rolCI 
PRSSOSNSK S19 95 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
GOLD 

16 PIN LOW PROFILE IC. Lam,, 

C95 SOOKETS w 
TIG 16LP pkq W 100 116.00 
11G. 16LP plea tie 1000 1120.00 

OHMS Stock up al í1W LOW PRICE 

PRIORITY CONE ÏELECTRONICS 
91618 DEERINGAVF CHATSWORTH CA91311 = 4111111 

ORDER TOLL FREE (800) 4235922 CA. AK. KI CALL (213) 709546 
Terms . .;. t kb . A r.awsents add 61. Sales Tax 
MINIMUM Is113'Ni . i N¡1 41' i' ia i I. he Sr M1NtAl1 iM:11111'IN.:A BANDUNG MJIIG o1 $250 W iM lest 3 Ix pus 2Sekir.ri..rM..i1t..n.1 v.sr..nnT:stB. .iNeyylcoElecy Just inoars please 
maw* Your Ph, we. N. IT ss. ad. . ,,, * wet1 iVSy. We wl1 do our bell b rtWRYa1n 
paseas Bru t...vid r IMI :a i NNI;T I: Iws bused on GOLD not seedlrf0 
7L1000por.-rr %tl..IY. .- l , ib i. YUU r.v104k,tlk,drSlmlortlt CreO Card aederw 

bchOrp., 
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L
l
l

71
71

271
27
27

5 900.00
51045.00

OUR
PRICE

5559.00
$525.00

$19.95

List OUR
Pri ce PRICE

5495 .00 5449.00

PRI50SKSK

' _~i SPECIAL PURCHASE
, --(: GOLD
16 PIN -:"'OW PROFILE IC .

C95 SOOKETS

----• Features modular construction With removable SUb-assemblythat
allowseasy cabinet positioning and mounting

• Onvespull out for easy service and mamtenance
• Deluxe chaSSIS With Internal slide allows easy access for drive

posltlomngand mountmg
• BUilt to mechanically andelectncally accommodate Single Sided

cnves. double Sided dnves- lnclL<llng the most popular 8-lnch
Winchester andShugart Iloppy disk dnves. and 8'lnch streaming
tape cartridge units

• tnoustnal Quality cabinet With die cast tront bezel
• Meets all UL andOSHA standards
• AdditIOnal Savings'Front andrearretmaratl mountsprOVidedat no

extra charge (noexternal shdest
• Desk or rackmountable
• Internal power anddatacables
VISV100 Disk Dnve Cabmet
ShiPPing Weight 35 Ibs

BUY THE CABINET AND SHUGART
801RI DR QUME oT·81 AND SAVE

with ONE drive
With Shugart 801A
With Qume DT·8

wil h TWO dri ves
POBV100S2 With Shu_Jrt COlA 51300.00
POBV100Q2 With Oun:e DT·8 $1600.00
Due toUPSsh l pp l n~ rrgulatlpnsdiS,coves Will beshipped separately
from the cabmei Don't torqet to Include shipping lor each drive
16lbs ea

POBVIOOSI
POBVIOOQI

Vista Introduces high-speed. DMAdata transfer.andhigh-capaCity IBM
compatible Single Jnddouble-density data storage to the Apple II'
compuler With the ABDO Eight- Inch Floppy DiskController.
• High Speed DMA Transfer 01Data 11 Microsecond/Byte)
• CompleteDocumentation PrOVided- IncludesTheory of Operation.

Source Code for DOS Enhancement Utilities. scnemancs and
Diskette

• Uses All Standard Apple DDS Commands (OPEN CATALOG.
LOCK. DE LETE. LOAD etcI Except 10< INIT Which Has Been Im
proved and Enhanced In a Vista Format Routine

• CornpanbleWithApple OOS32/3 3. Pascal I 1 and CPM2 2 (With
the l8 0 Sott Card by Mlcrosol ll

• Interlaces to All Shugart/ANSI Standard Eight-Inch Floppy Disk
Olives

• 2Kx8 PROM ContainsAutoboot FunctionsandAllE'ght· lnchFloppy
Oliver Code AllOWing Complete Memory UsageMap Compatibility With

Apple DDS 3 2/3 3
• 120 Days Parts and Labor Warranty LIST

PART NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE
VISABOO Controller anddisk S59500
VISABOO When purchased simultan

eously With ore of the
"POS" Vista and TE l disk soeoarsbelow

VISTA DUAL 8" DISK CABINET
$19.95

STAR MODEM
FROM

PRENTICE
LIST PRICE

5 199.00
OUR PRICE

$149.00

)J T1G-16LPpkgof 100 $16.00
$20.95 T1G-16LP pkg. of 1000 $120.00

OEMS Stock u p at this LOW PRICE

PRIORITY ONE ELEC TRONICS _
9161 8 DEERING AVE . CHATSWORTH, CA 9 13 11 ..

ORDER TOU. FREE (800) 4235922 CA. AI{. HI CAU. (213) 709546
Terms U :; VI~iA M( ' IiM( '( 'Ilt't- k M. 'll" y \ \ II \.-r l l : ~ \\111,1:-; l'lll y CA residents add 6% Sales Ta x.
M IN IMUM I' II I:I'A II )( l il l >1:1.':; " "" 1" ", ,,. \ ' M I NIMII~l : ' II I1 'I 'I N, ; .'\, IIAN f'lLlN G ot S2 50 tor the first 3
lbs plus 2!Jc lo r f O( w ll 11' h11111 I{1'11 , _-uu. I I ' 1\ It ' l ~ ;, '\ ', T ~i.llb:; ' ;C' ll ! trt' l ~lhl c ollect Just in case, p lease
IflC!ud,! your I l t \( l lll ' I II ' 1'Tll '. - : : ~t l l ' t l " ' 1 II I " ll' ll l ~ l\ ' \,,'1111<'(11 1\l ~ l l.·t · Wt>o .....'tll do our be st to mcnntcnn

~~CiJe~~~~; ~~'] '1111.~ i~ll ( ' I ! ':~~~ tl ;,:tj .\-~1:~ ~11;~~~1 1 : 1 :1 '1\~ '~111 :; ,~ I:~ ,~ Il: '\~l'I~~\,~I:~l l\~\~;l~nC~PC~~~~~~~~
be chc roed l1f lprop n' l lr ' I f'l 'I ~11l1

SH WT
2 1bs

VACUUM BASE

$21.95 I'NV·380 -

PNV·37 I rr-~'J'. ---
PNV·30 4 _~ SOLDER" .,~;
$18.45 ~ mON HOLDER 8 oz. $5.95

~..~
HORIZONTAL JAW VISE HEAD \ 0 • ,

\

STANDARD VISE HEAD
$16.95 PNV·303 PNV.333 $39.95

~
SH wr 21bs sh WI 8 lbs

, RAPm ASSEMBLY
CIRCUIT BOARD HOLDER

STANDARD BASE PNV·3oo ~

k
~;~'? SH $V;;':5lb~' ~""

. BENCH
CLAMP

SH wr 3lb s

SELFCENTERING 9"
WIDE OPENING

VISE HEAD

.""_"",,,,&'" ~~t~
) " ":.....,;

PNV·376
' ....... VlIr TlUS. "''''-'S,AMO
IIOTATUTOAJoI'P'OSI1'IOIll
IT MOUIS TOUfI ",o,tII:
lucn''''''1Il1 ' OU ..... HT IT

PNV·315 $19.95 •
SHwr. llb ~

P.C. BOARD HOLDER with 14" bar L." ~~, ' 1
FITS 5-1 00 BOARDS ~)X' ~ ~ ' Ir~

DUAL 90 CORNER CLAMPS
PNV·390 $6.95 (parr) R07.

The new Zenith ZVM-121 fea tures a P3 1 gr een phosphor
tube along WIth 15 MHz bandWldth SWItch setectable lo r
40j 80 charader screen Fully compatab le Wlth 80 column
Apple cards. 20 Ibs

o to 300 bauddale rate Compat·
tble with Bell 103and 113 Answe r/
Origmate. Full /Ha ll Duplex
Special selt test features

PRN·STAR
10232. DB25P. ElA

CND-RS2328r Cta ss t Ca b le 8 can a tt

~\IIsE
LOW·PROFILE BASE
$13.95 PNV·305 .~- -.;.

.~ . ~ . ",,-, :::-

SH wr.2ib s j~-l@B .t}" )' ~Not Inclu ded
~ .•",'1 ~_

~
- (Jr,''; ... :")r)

" ..~'- .IIIlIlI!!Ii
~.t"=-, $13.95

PNV·312 TRAY BAsEMallNT

1375.00

Pr ic e
$19.95
21.95
28.95
34.95
59.95
77.00

OUR PRICE

Bo ard Size
Inches

6x4xV4
4lhx6xlf..

6x4Vz xV..
7 V. x4 'hx !~

9x6xV.
9Ya x8xV.

PROTO· BOARD UNITS
Allthespeed andconvenienceof
QT sockets and Bus Stnpsplus
backplanes andbindingposts in
both kits and pre-assembled
Uni ts Assemble. testandmodify
circuitsaslastasyoucanthink

Dip
Capac ity

10(14's)
10(14's)
10(14's)
12(14's)
24(14's)
32(14's)

Kit
Kit
ASM
ASM
ASM
ASM

UHG44 S3GG.00
Includes UNG6966 Heat Gun ($65.00)

Included FREE!

HOT VAC Model 2000A IS the
econorncal, no-conpronuse, non
~agnet ic desok:l~n ng system de
sIgned for useWithshop air.
• A solid-state control adbUS1S

~i8ot~weratures from50 to

• Theload modulated heater as·
sures instantaneous recovery

• Transient spikes are fully sup
pressed

• Thecontinuous.hlQh flowvacu·
urn IS actuated by a SWItch
convelliently built mto the han- • • •. 00 H."~,!:I

die ~'I!''I!'\. , -
• Blomechanlcallydesignednan- I' ~~~

die reduces fatigue and m-
creasesp<oduell~ty. LISTPRICE

Part No.
&SCPB8
GSCPB100
GSCPB101
GSCPB102
GSCPB103
SSCPB104

PROTO·BOARD
PB-2D3 • HOLDS 24
14·PIN IC'S

Fully assembled breadboard
contains built-in. short-proof.
fused. 5VOC at 1amp. regulated
power supply. in addition to
three QT·59S sockets. four QT·
59Bbusstrips.oneQT-47Bbus
strip and lour binding posts.
Capacity 10< most digital and
many analog projects. SIZE:
9.75" LG. 6.6" w. 3.25" h.

WEISHT: 5 lbs ~!!!t===i!!!'
GSCPB203 . .. .. List Price 513300

Our Pnce $125.00
GSCPB203A ... All teatures plus:t15VDC 'PO 500mA $17400

Our Price $160.00
SSCPB203AK Kit version 01the 203A. . . 5149 95

Our Price $13B.00

;; ALL-CIRCUIT
EVALUATORS

• ACE lorlast. solderless. plugIn circuit bUilding andtesting Plug In

anycomponentswithleadsupto0.032" diameter.InterconnectWith
solid wire up to 20 gauge. Gold-anodizedaluminum base/ground.
Noncorrosive nickel silver terminals 4 rubber leet

PART ACE DIP TIE NO. NO. PRICE
NO. MODEL NO. CAPACITY POINTS BUSES POSTS EACH

923333 200-K IkiO 8 728 2 2 $22.75
923332 208 (assern) 8 872 8 2 $30.70 ·
923334 201-K (kit) 12 1032 2 2 $29.95
923331 212 (assen ) 12 1224 8 2 $37.05
923326 218(assem) 18 1760 10 2 $49.80
923325 227 (=1 27 2712 28 4 $63.55
923324 236 (assem) 36 3648 36 4 $64.75

Hot Vac®Desoldering
CJa Systems

CIRCLE 13 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD NFORMAT
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C O 
CABLE TV 

CONVERTERS 
AND OTHER 

GOOD STUFF' 
SMASHING ALL SALES RECORDS - OUR NEW 

30 CHANNEL CABLE TV CONVERTER, 

am. 

Cew.«n _ ... tr .w_..a 
TV ion' 
N. MO. M. 

3995 

HOT NEW IMPORT. REMOTE CONTROL 
30 CHANNEL CABLE TV CONVERTER. 

g995 . s 
\NM n. 

TV 
oe r..& .w. /. Not.. 

N. .eV.en 

LTCOMkU WIRELESS - 
THE ULTIMATE CABLE TV CONVERTER, 

::: o 

VIDCOR 2000 CONVERTER ELIMINAT S PROBLEMS 
WHEN VIDEOTAPING FROM CABLE TV 

8 95 
I ae,..r. 

..-. 
N. HINAN. 

UNUSUAL FACTORY SURPLUS 
MID RAND - SUPER-RAND CARLE TV TUNER 

r_..n..rw.n... Q95 

VIDCOR 
2000 

...r_..._ IP 

......... ... 
. N.r.N.M7 / 

FACTORY SURPLUS UHF TUNERS 

495 Rind rwrt N..M 
.40.11 MN* ia.i W . 

W .Mh ww1 r TV 
rawr..s... N. sNNee 

MINIATURE FM WIRELESS MICROPHONE 

MM .. the .n 
.Y.. R.o1 ., no. ... M . Nap* 
N. wawa" 29? M 

QUARTER MILE WIRELESS MICROPHONE 
RECEIVER SYSTEM 

mac awawa. 
.+'s. . i .. ... r r . -... .,rw wr+w 

.. N. a.ovAe 

FACTORY SURPLUS VHF UHF 
"TWIN" VARACTOR TUNERS, 

....r N. tK SW I 
eaAMO Non ter N. N.M.. ñ......e N.. 

yoNT +.. sI. H 
. 

ti IaVCM 

95 

DUMPING. NORELCO ENDLESS LOOP CASSETTES' 

)f 

95 
3.-_Mt N. t. V.n 

4I . w..n N. ,v..o. ÉHDL 

IN STOCK - THE MURA 
CORDLESS TELEPHONE SYSTEM' 

a- 

nT_ 488 

-M., sew.» _ w . . 

SALE OF OUARTZ BATTERY. 
RAT OEEDCLOCK MOVEMENTS' 

995 
....~..tY ......M...w i .M 

+ c t....,..I... 
N. Gomm, N. sMVAe1t 
H1V Im Ar Bahl 

SI INN! tl 
20 AMP REGULATED 12VDC POWER SUPPLY' 

IOW M . e.. .Mw 
M.+.y. . 

171e+n.v 88 

... t.eVA[ Ile SISYAH V...I 
Mt... _Mw NT-WMSMMM7 

- OUR le PACs r PARCINATING CATALOG 
r 

- 

ETCO IMO ELECTRONICS 
NORTH COUNTRY SHOPPING COMM I ATTSB ACIII. N Y. 1207 

w. w v.. a M....... O< f.n ...COD ..N I111, .: ,.,n N tue ....... W R w ,. . .... . D., ww . _ . . . .._ 
C.. t Ste Sit t' ' 
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DON'T 
FORGET 

USE 

YOUR 

READER 

SERVICE 

CARD 

1arou-jartu Kits 
Equalizers Mixers LED Meters 

COMPARE! 21 BANDS 

u 

A One HBII Oclv ID for LESS then .poet 10bend ERs. unique LINEAR 
MIrr11 'MIN Circuitry Totally eliminates snip on Generates a TRUE ' 1 5db Boost 

and Cul on EVERT BAND withOUt band to band phase Cancellatton or rainbow effect 

SOU Low Nots. J Fps ON All BOBOS Regulated Power Supply 
Stew Rate 13 Von: per . ct asecond . Ben m Record Swnening no need to re parce 

III And as always with Aaron -Gavin Instruments. Lowest Noise 

"I. 
Lowest distortion and Great Over -All PROFESSIONAL Quality 
GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS LED METERS (All Integrated circuits!) 
Description Kit MFE DOT or EAR Ponem 3 position rang twnc" 
31 Rond Woo EG 1271 34 1044 04 D$Ctiption Kti 4410. . 31 Rom Moro FD 1137 OS 1322 53 Nin, paw Noy. ci, 
A bed V V$O FO 1203 07 N11 07 p LEO (Mono) Na 40 SSS SC r Rond Mono EO 1173 OS 1234 

70 LED (flores) 132 20 NS 00 
1. Bono SMreo Ilia N 1730 00 
n kiMmoo In t Mea lut 37 Cea1Mt V Rea chute 

Haime Mer/010 1175 50 $2af S0 20LED(Moro) e50 0 IN00 
S SMM twee EO 1 7.1 SO 1144 N 40 LID (Stereo) $0700 $4410 . S kind Moro EO 1 of 14 s N 27 pow.. N - 7101, 

Wipe p.m Sa Mie le JMMH Ile: . Order with this Coupon or send for product specifications. 
Check boa lot Me {tern Of your CAOICe Sena Check. wormy order COO o< YIN Moues 

Charge Tour cord number Esp sots 
A00 17 00 ta /Mpping end hendnfR5 Cheat kip Rompe 10:-10HK2 O 20N7 20KN1 
Check styli ROCS Mount O Flot COMM O UPOGRI CoSIM7 

om NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

. dTY STATE ZIP 

AMMI4 /M. 301 E Doom St . Dnps 1e. Sonso Amp. CA 5270rí Peal (744) 517.1710 
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For 

faster 
service 

USE 

ZIP 

CODE 

on 

all 

mail 

SURPLUS BONANZA!! 
rnple.e Selectric' WORD PROCESSORS 

office machines ono ' - ' each TM 
n n,pnsed of a hoary dut1 ^ , ',electric I/O 

Printe,.Typewritar and a ConsoN Unit wn.cn comD.rtes the CPU. Pwr Supply 
Storage Mid.a (rnag card or cassette) TM prmter is a quality Seiectrtc type- 
writer wan self contained solenO.ds. ut keypad. solenoid driver circuitry 
etc WORTH OUR PRICE d MORE FOR THE PRINTER ALONE Fantastic 
interfacing pOSs,bdditS u I O macnirN/termmal These amurng machines 
are used off -lease and are fully tested 6 operat onal when snipped Schem- 
atics included Takes std mag cards or modified Phillips cassettes wtth metal - 
coed ROT d EOT sensor tape - USE AS A TTPEWBITER. I/O MACHINE OR WORD PROCESSOR - 

GENUINE 
Features 

GEN MACHINE -kOeprk I- Typawruw /PTIMEr vim Vs 
JS IS- CEMap Brawl 

CorrapWsBu Cede 
Takes Sod Sakctrc' Type Eltmlr.ts 

Lr Pnnlw Bay be direct Orman 'parallel n; ..' V Small e1M52d sin t SI circuitry 
.Fun recordplayback operatic 
Edmng adlutted mrgins repot I awe 
F11I automatic capabddiu A WNW 

L- auteuBdarlbM luta untiring I Nell 
. ` Sw M1MdIng _II1Nt 

Includes reap ceased* or card Trot 
o.n.o., no secluded Add 540 for pal area 
^aid par Meg on Altar Snipped , 

mor or .raper 
-SELECTRIC WORD PROCESSOR - 7 t.eew «e Ow.,o -., 
Slagle Camas sr Card- $595.. 
Oval Gum Or Card _ S7 9 5.. 

QUANTITY PRICES Op.ralor s Manual _ _ _ S20.. 
AVAILABI f 

- ALSO AVAILABLE - 
TTY ASR -33 TELETYPES $99.00.. 

Jseo r. ^ - t sir efi eV 

UNd and te. Oargam-pnc m.niupppy dares Wntnesta ds cartridge 0.0 
dr.r.s storage module dnv.s and ,cn cn more - WRITE FOR OUR BAROAINPACKED PERIPHERAL FLYER - 

W.RrHOUSt 

COMPUTERS H. c,,.n.rr Si ..tn.° Mn, otsm 
3 sum ORDER 

Bo. :OA N.toe N H 031Sa 

pE RIP H E R A L S, TELEPHONE ORDERS 
617/372-8637 

UNLIMITED! , NoCoWicCarlo 
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~" ~

.' ..•.••....••...•.... ..
• • • _ • _ _ 4 _ . • • _ _ • __

~' " -..... '.
" ... ....

Th ese fantast ic office machin es o rigi nally sol d for over $3000.00 each. The
system is co mpr ised of a heavy duty. uniq ue designed IBM Select ric 110
PrinterfT ypewriter and a Console Unit which combi nes the CPU/ Pwr. Suppl y!
Storage Med ia (mag . card or cassette). The pr inter is a quality Selec tr ic type -
writer with self contained sol enoi ds. au x. keypad, solenoid drive r c ircu it ry ,
etc. WORTH OUR PRICE & MORE FOR THE PRINTER ALON E Fantastic
interfaci ng possi bili t ies as I/ O mac hine/terminal. Th ese amaz ing machi nes
are used. off - lease and are fUll y tested & ope rat ional when shipped. Schem-
atic s inc lud ed . Takes std . mag cards or mod if ied Phil lip scasseUes with metal-
ized BOT & EOT sensor tape.

- USE ASA TYPEWRITER. 110 MACHINE OR WORD PROCESSOR -
NUINE Featu res:

A GE MACHINE ."S electrlc I" TypewrlterlPrinter w/TIll /O
BUSINESS .15" Carriage llramej

.Correspondence Code
• Takes Std. "Selectric" Type Elements
.Prlnter maybedirect drivenIparallel input)
'Small. compact size •
.lSt circuitry
• Fult record /playback operati on
.Editing. adjusted margins. repeal & more
.Full automatic capabillti8s & leatures:

auto-underline. auto-centering&more.
.Searching capabilil ies

In cfudes mag. casse tte or card. ' Type
element no t inc luded. Add $40 for pkg. and
hdlg.. pay sh Ipping on aenverv. Shipped vIa

molar freight.

- SELE CTRIC WORD PROC ESSOR-
relted and OperatIonal

Single Cassetie or Card $595...
Dual Cassetie DrCard $795••.

QUA NTITY PRICES Operator's Manual $20••_
AVAILABLE Sorry we can not gua rantee eno ree 01cassette or

card Unit s

- ALSO AVAILABLE -
TTY ASR·33 TELETYPES $99.00 .

Used , Who le . Untested
Used and new bargain -priced mi ni-floppy d rives . Win ch ester d rive s. cartndge dIsk

dnves. sto rage module dnves and much . muc h more
- WRITE FOR OUR BARGAIN-PACKED PERIPHERAL FLYER -

•••••• ••
A On. Holf O~tov. EO for LESS than moat 10band EOa. unique LINEAR •
Mirror Image Circuitry. Totally eliminates snap-en. Generates a TR UE !15d b Boost

• and Cut onEVERY BAND without band 10 band phase cancellation or rainbow eflecl. •

•
• Super Low NOise J Fets ON ALL BAN OS • Regulated Power Supply
• Slew Rate "13 Volts' permicrosecond • Buitt-in Record Swilching . noneed to re-palch •

• And as ~Iways with Aaron-Gavin Instruments. Lowest Noise.•
• Lowest distortion and Great Over-All PROFESSIONAL Quality.•

•
GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS LED METERS (Alt lnlegraled clrcultsl) •
Description Kit Mig. DOT or BAR Panero, 3 position rangeswitch
3\Bon<! Sf"10 EO :. '27i .56 IJ ' 5«.54 Desctlpllon Kit Mig.

• 31 Bon<! MonoEO : : '157.05 t1 1322.53 Fronl ponel moun' only , •
21 Bon<! SflllO EO . 1205.02 r: 1421.02 10lEO (Mono) D 14U O 0 155.•0

• ~1 ~~ ~:'~oE& :: m:.~.5 Bm~~o 20lEO (SflllO) ::i .5220 D '63.00 •

•

11 Bon<! Mono EO ' ) ' 75... 0 1151.57 CoblnelorRack Moun',
11Bon<!SlIIIOEO :.: 1l2i .50 e] l2.i_.O 20lEO (Mono) :1150.•0 =.6• .00 •
Hanel SlIIIO EO U . 7UO 0 "".n .a lEO (Sf"lO) D ' 67.00 :: ....60

•
5Bon<! Mono EO [ II .iH n s i • .27 Down '0_ndB ' •

Holiaay prin s goadnnly In January I. IS8Z.

• Order with this Coupon or send tor product specttlccnons. •

•

Check boxlor the111m01 yourchoiceSIndcheck. money order. COD orVisa. MaSllr •
Charge. Your cardnumbar Exp. dale _

•
Add$7.00 lor shippingandhandling. Check Freq. Range : 16Hz-16HKz 0 20Hz-20KHz •
Check style, Rack Mount 0 Flo!Cabinet 0 Upright Cabinet

• NAME PHONE.• •• ADDRESS •

.~ ~ ~ .
Aaron-GoYln. 1901 E. Deere 51. Dept.18.SoniaAna.CA92705. Phone: (714) 957-8710••••••••••••••••••CIRCLE 56 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

CARD

YOUR

USE

READER

on
all

mail

SERVICE

USE
ZIP

CODE

•service

For
faster

DON'T
FORGET

Im pou ib le to f,nd on l ny~
cnce! ~

3 minu t. , - No 349VA605 \
6 minutu - No 349VA606 E.NOLE.SS.

Brand new prod uct ion su rplus.
All scbd sttte. Idul for exper
imenn l w o rk bui ld"'9 . c.IIbl, TV
cce...e rte rs , etc. No . 349SU099

495
14 .49
.../1 0

IN STOCK - THE MUR A
CORDLESS TELEPHONE SYSTEMI."_~" 14488ud.... .'~ l ~ ' '.-

--~..~o4OCII \ •• ..,.' R..
.........bI.'LH'
:::;:: ; ..~.~:\.. $129 .95

" 0'.' v, 10 .... .. . ' ......... ' U , I S
No. 349VA274

FACTORY SURPLUS UHF TUNERS

495
$3.95
...110

MINIATURE FM WIRELESS MICROPHONE

• '38 ",< no ,ood ' '' ' .'' '' '' 6988~ 10"d E" ' d v " l nd1u h,,m U"loOO.
......" ......(ho . SSB I" , 'uoto
400... P E p . Br. nd IKI O.v
,: "If'(j 110 VAC No. 349VA394 S5988

t349VAJi5 II .bo...e. 10 . mp' .. S54 is, $-4995 ... .15.1 u /5

20 AMP REGULATED 12VDC POWER SUPPLY !
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SMASHING ALL SALES RECOROS - OUR NEW
30 CHANNEL CABLE TV CONVERTER !

~~~~:~~;~~. 39~·~
--- TV w t ' •• / s

No . 349A E041

HOT NEW IMPORTI REM OTE CONTRO~' -.
30 CHANNEL CABLE TV CONVERTER I ~

8995 ''' 'ud' ''.m o" TV -
$7 9.95 on/off sWitch lod :;:
... /S flnl'tun'''1Icont ro l t f~..."

" 4.95 No. 349 V" 275
"" . / 10

ETCO MKII WIRELESS -
THE ULl:!MATE CABLE TV CONVERTE RI

~.\i:l ~~~E:':'~ 18900
~ '': ~:""~9ZAOOIJ
- "

VIDCOR2000 CONVERTER ELIM INATES PROBLEMS
WHEN VIDEOTAPING FROM CABLE TV

8995 :,:,~';;=i.:". ' :';:::,'''~ r-r-r-r-r-r-rv
~to r" I,moted'l." ... , con
"01. En . b1n wod.c)tlp,,'ICl
010'" e.ablt plO9f,l m
....h l•• w. tth 'rw;. f1OV••' .
No. 34911A95O

UNUSUAL FACTOR Y SURPLUS

~
MI D BAND - s;~;;~:~.;:;:~~. ,T1V TU

9
NER 95

men t'" - buoldc.ilb i.corr.,r
1." decode" ete With $17 .50
K~mlt'c. Nr:.349V"342 •• . / 10

!304gYAJ89. D. 1.t1ed K h , m . loC lit 1t?!C shoHt · $1.501

SALE OF QUARTZ BATTERY· I
OPERATED CLOCK MOVEMENTSI

995 .~;:~.~~,;,',:,/;,'~,~:. . -' .
1,,'1."C" een ' mpo ' I..o from ~

SI ,gs ',Of"1 G.rm""y No . 349VA~61

... 1 S 349VA56S Mlteh,,,, hinds _$2 49 /Ml.
S1,9S/Mt 'S

H,d.. ,n ,h. p"m 0' you. 2995
Nnet Rte-pt,on on ' ':'V stl", $21.50
dard FM rld lO or receoer. n . ' S
No . 349VA482 S24.?5

" , / 10

QUARTER-MI LE WIRELESS MICRoaHONE

lJ'Jo$&~c~~:p~~~~,,~:,~~~..
17 ",""el.n m ,ke & •• a .... r. AU

$049.95 ~~;':.=":f'dV ~I:;::. W'o. _~
n , / S No. 349V A093

~
FACTQRY SURPLUS VHF / UHF

.•. • " TW IN" VARACTQR TUNERSI

l Adm,,,lNo.NC3143 1. 9$
' . BRAND NEW! ldu l lo . bl.lIld.ng

cr r'PlI ' f1"g .~CI'Ol'l ,cl lly ' u ..-d~",:::.,"~': ~~~~:;:,,";:,~:,' 39,,,,95
.". rc 349VC3 08. ...15

DUMPING! NORELCO ENDLESS LOOP CASSETTESI

~
OUR LATEST 98 PAGE ~

• ~~~~~,J~~t~ u::~.~~~? ~
pl.ct . Qn'c b.l.... ,"" . " d u.........1
oft. " W"tl orc••cl'ttw.nlor ·
""'l oOn UoId number tMlo-oor----------ETCO ELECTRONICS

l[;8u~OOI ~~:J,.~i8~~~~,r.~~10~t,NG CENTER

Chic k .. 'th ord. r, pi.... V,u & M"u"CI.d OK . ISorr y . noCO .D:I . Add 15"
for UPS i t H.tnd llng lExu n refund.d!. N,Y. St.1I rll 'dtnu.tdd nr.lolI ltP, IU .
Du!.. & Expo rt "' qu" .. , ,,,,,,"ed,O...r tcl. phQM oro. r d'll< neu. d O'lft

csn 1 - 5 18 ·56 1 · 8 700 .
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741..5240 - .
74lS241 _ •
74l$l4J: - .•
741sxt - •
741...5244 - ..
741...5246- U O
741..S147- .7S
741..$.M -l .10
74&.5.251 - 55
741..S2Sl- .•
7....$251- .156
74lS2Yl - .56

14I..s:zn- 1.15
741..5%7'_ ...
741SJlO - 1~

74LSJIIJ - .75
74lS290 _ .72
74U213 - .31
74LS. - .52
74LS)llI_ .&1
741Sll7 _ .5;274lS _ _ .51

741..SJn _ l .25
74l 5314 - 1.25
141..5:177 -125
741$JM_ .50
741SJIlO- .98
74LSJQ - ._

14LSf1O- l eo
I1 LSf1 - 1.10
IllS. _ UO

UV DC RELAYS
TIL S IZE
S .P. 1200 otwncoi...
D.P. 400 ohm col

t .'"

LM>OO - .,
1MB _ .5O
lMJII - 1.15
lion _ leo
LJobjr) - .•""" - ..,
lMJIl - 250
l M»l- a:l
LM" - 1.25
lMm - 100
LM!'li! - 225
l M566 - .45
LM5I5lS -.
M4B - :I ts
w - .15
~ - 1 .40

!e7 - . 16

741..St3 _ .39
741..S'll _ .!'li
741..S 100 - ]I

741..S112- ]I

741..S111 - .415
741..S114 - 515
74L$123 - .!5I
74LSl24 -1.25
7415 125 - .'*5

741..S125 - .415
74l S132- !50
74l S131 - .'*5
74l$1. _ ..
704l$1. - ..
~S1S1 - .40

:~:~ = .~
74l.S15&- .70
74l.S1S1- ..
74L51!i1 - ..
74lS1eo - .70
74l.S11l- .58
741..S112- .70
741..S ISJ - .51
74l.S1&4- .58
74LS1118 - 1.25
741..S1. _1.7'5
74L$170_ 1.!50
74lS 173 - .58
741..S174- .415
741..S115 - .40
741S111 _ 1 tl'i
741..$190 - .72
74LS1Jl - .72
~SlS2 _ fI6
14LSll3 - .83
74&.51"' - 1.10
741S1!i6 - 90

DIP SOCKETS
IlPtN .17 22 PIN 3 0

, .. PlN .20 2.. PIN 35
l ll PiN 22 28P1 N 40
l8 P1N 25 40 PlN 60

74LS SERIES

LINEAR CIRCUITS

TRANSISTOR SPECIALS

lllI l»7 ...... GlTO-I • • • ••• •• • • • • ••• • •• • • • • .• AO
2H404A,..~TC)4 •. •••• • ••• • ••••• • • • ••Jltl .ClQ

~1~.~~.".TO-J ·lWi l,ii·::::::::::1::
~POWDI . .•• . ••• • . . '1 •
"nM HSlSTOIl 71

SlT(),3 ••• • ••• ••• ••••• • ••••••• .tl .oo
.. T0-3 ••••• •••• ••• •• •• ••• •••• .• 1•
51" .. .. . .•.• . •• . . . •• . . . . •• •• . • •
$1T(),3 " " •• • ••••• ••••••• • ••• • .•1.1O
$oTo-I . ••• ••. .• • . . ••• • . • ••• .:IItl .

2N1%ZZNl"'H SlTO- tl .oo
2NlI07,... SlTO- 1.CO
ZfrOC:If"". .TD-:l .•••• • • ••• • •• •• • ••••••. .• .to
:zH:IIIlM"".Si1'O-4l2 tl .CO
~ ...... Sl TO-W .••••••• •••••••• ••• •. II . 1.00
2HIlII"".S. To-J:» .
2Hl1OI""' $lTQ-~ .••••••••••••• • ••• • ••. • .•
'Tll":l1U,I"H$t TQ-Z2CI to
T. m I"HI' StT D-zm .
T. )II ""' $I .
1lI' 1211"NI'Sl , 8)
llI'141N1"HSiUl7 1'OO
NJ£ 3Oll5, ..

" 00 
740 1 -

"'" "00 ,...
",>5
'400 
'«fI '400 -"". 7410 -
7411 
7413 
7414 
7416 
7417 
'420 -

"'" ",. -
'''' '430 -
" 32 ,m -
''''' "'" "" -, -, -
7447 -

"'"74n -
7473 -

FUU WAVE BRIDGE
PAY 2A IA 25A
1(1) 1.40
200 80 1.30 220
400 100 165 3 30
600 1.30 190 440

l OA 25A
.80 1.55

1.30 2 .10

1.90 3 .10

2.75 " .30

. . $ .75/ FT

600 2.00

200 ....
400 1.30

PR Y l A
100 .45

DIP SWITCHES
CTS 206- 4 4 POStT)()N 1.25
CTS 206- , aPOSIT toN 1.50
CTS 206-10 10 POSITIO N 1.95

- \ . 10
2OlIO- .OI'DT - .U O

- _ CfNTfJl: Off II

TRIAC's
tiA 35A l10A
.60 1.40
.80 1.90 9 .00

1.40 2 .60 12 .00

1.80 3 .00 15 .00

SCR's

RS 232 CABLE
10 Conducto r, # 22 color coded wire,
gray PVC outer cover, \ * diameter

.40 per fl . - 100 ' / $30.00
Add 20% postage for orders under 100 ' .
Add 10% postage for orders over 100 ' .

SPECIALS GOOD THRU JAN. 1982

NO. 30 WIREWRAP WIRESINGLE STRANO
100' . . $1.40

40CONDUCTOR3M CA8LE.
' 28WIRE

SPECIALS
2114L-4 , 1.75
8 x 300 - SIGNETICS 16 BIT

MICROCONTROLLER• • • •. • . . • . 89.00
10 ea 8164E64K- RAM (I 5Ot/SJ . '. ' .99.50

DOUBLE SIDED DIP RIBB ON
CABLE JUMPER A SSEMBUES

14 PIN 4 " LON G 2.00
18 PIN 12"LONG 2.50

.... - ~ "'" - .. a , - ".... - " ... - ... ... - ~... - .. ... - ." ... - Ol

"'" - » .." " ... - ,."... - .. - - , .os ..., - ..... - .. ... - ." .." - .
.", - ... ... - ... .." - ....., - ~ ... - ... .." ,.<0
"" - " ... - .. .." - 1.10..., - .. - - ... .." - .".". - ... - - .., .... - u,
..., - .. ..., - ., ..., .llI.... - ." - - ... "" - 2.15..., - .Ol ... - ... """ - ».... - Ol ..., - .Ol """ - ."..., - .. .... - ." "'" - ..
.." - .'" ..., - ." """ - ».., - .. ... - .JO 741:1. - '".., - Ol ... - ." "c" - ".., - ~ ..., - .os '«3% - ...- - ... em - ." "en - ."... - os .... - ...

"'" - ."

CRYSTALS $3.45 ea.
2.00J MHz 8.144MHz
3.000MHz 10.000MHz
3.57 MHz 18.00) MHz
4.0c0 MHz 8.000MHz
5.0XI MHz 18.432 MHz
6.000 MHz 20.000 MHz

TOGGLESWITCHES

.5V at BOOma SOLAR CELLS
3" diameter $4.35

7 SEGMENT DISPLAYS
FSC8024-4 digit DL-707 C.A. .3 '" $.75
C.C. S--display . .... $5.95 DL747 C.A. .6 '" $1'.50
FND503C.C. .5" . .$.85 FND810.S' CA $1.95
FND510C.A. .5" . .$ .85 FND803 .S' CC $1.95
DL-704.3" C.C. : . .. $.85 MAN5C.C. G,een .$ .75

MAN 82 .A . Yellow .$ .75

CLOC K CHIPS
MM5314 75 MM5316 95

MM5387AA. . .. 5.95

L . • . • . •• . • .• • . • . . • • . • • . . • . •3/ .1 .00
FP 100 PHOTO TRAN S • •• ••• •• • •• ••••• • • ••••. ••••••••• •••50 ·
RED. YEl lOW. GREEN Of AMBER LARGE LEO', .2 · .•. . • 11/.' .00
REOI GREEN BIPOLAR LED' , . •. . . .• • .55
MLED92 IR l ED . . •. . . . .• .•. •• • • . . . . . • .75
MRO' ..S PHOTO OARl . XTOR . • • . .. • • • . •• .50
Til 119QPTO IS OLATOR . . . . . . . . eo
Il ·5 0 PTO ISOLATOR . . 45

~~:,N';~3.3. 4.7. 5.' . 5.11.U . 8.2, 9.1,10, 11111 .00

MINI ATURE MULTI·TURNTRIM POTS
so.10::1. 500. l K. 5K. 10K.50K. 250K • . . $15_ch3/t2.00

1.5A
100 ."5
200 .70

"'" 1.10

"'"

1/16" _ with l no" tQOcing

4~" X 6~" . . . . . $1.95

»ecc ... """ .llI
74$ 161 "."... ... ,.... Ol,..., .. ,.... ,., 745 1• ..""... .. J4S 112 .. 745 174 ....

""" .. 74$ 1:11:II ,.. 745115 ....
""" ... 7451. ,." J.4SIM 1.10
".S 10 ... 7451. , OS ""'" '"""" ," 745 1. 1.10 ,..". ,..
7451 5 ... 745 140 ,,.

""" ..."'''''' ... 745 1SJ ' " ,.... ..0,

"'" ... J.4SUil
: ~ ".", ,os

, .." .. 745157

14PINHEADER
16PINHEADERS. .40
24PINHEADERS . . .75
40PINHEADERS . . 1.10
50PINEDGE80ARD CONN 3.95
26 PIN EDGE80ARD CONN 2.50
50PINRIGHTANGLE CONN 3.95
20PINRIGHT,ANGLECONN 2.25

TANTALUM CAPACITORS
l OUF36V - $ .40
22UF l OY - $ .30
15UF16V 3/ $1.00
30UF6V 5/$1.00
33UF2OV $ .60
47UF2OV $ .86
68UFlOY $1.00
12OUF6V $.75
200UF20V $1.75

7 WATT LD 66 LASER
DIODE IR $8.95

IN4148I1N9141 15/1 .00

25won InfnoRed Pulse ISG2006oqu;v.1
los« [);ode ISpoc"-t 0'duded)1$24.95

DISC CAPACITORS
.1UF 16V 10/ $1.00 . . • • . . . 100 / $8 .00
.01UF 35V 16/ $1.00 . . 100 / $5 .00

2N3820pm $ .45
2N5457NFET $ .45
2N264S WT $ .45
ER 900 TRIGGER DIOO£S 4/$1.00
2N6028 PROO. WT $ .65

DATEL'SDAC.(l8EQ

8 bit DAC - $7.95

RS232
CONNECTORS

DB 25P male . . . . . . . $2.75
DB 25S female 3.75
HOODS 1.50

POSTAGE ADD 10'll. FOR ORDERS UNDER $20.00
RATES ADD 5'll. FORORDERS 8ETWEEN $20.00AND $50.00

ADD 3'll. FOR ORDERS A80VE$50.00

PU'S & SUPPORT CHIPS= : t.= ~ : :::
=2101 ::: :: : :::= :i: :~17): ::~
Il1I - UO lm' S1O _ 12.15
~ : ::: Il75 - lU 15

RAM's ROM's
...QIlNSl - M.tD 2JlII _ 1a
21M1..4 2.,. Z1W+ W - t.a

~~ ~ ~ : ,:;
21CR.... ... RSZI - t .t6
.... ,.. usn1 - 41 5
tlMt., t; 1ZS11S - 41l!1

""1:....11 - 2.15 = :-~
~,=="rs _- ; : 1:5 130 - us !

1Kll · ' - 2.45 :;~:~ -: i.U'a•••••••••••••••IIl• ...:~=.;,;:.;;;~~;;~;,;:;.~!:...-IMMSnO - 3 45 .....3 _ 6 115
MK«lClIP' - 1.15 AMIl2 11C _ 2.•=' :;: a::z5I.611411lA1 - 1,25
211lAL - 2.

UART's
AYJ. l 0T3 - 3.75 MI8llIA - '-'IS
TIl le028 - 3.915 COM2Ql1 - 3.75
.. n C 8 - 3.25 AY3-«7'OO ~

INTERFACE SHIFT
JfnPRlV~~ REGISTERS= :~:: =~: ~ :~
~ _ 2~ M,",1«)4 1.75
C3 250 MM5013 - 2.50
.. .H Ill MM5015 - 2.50
m7 _200 MM5Ol56 -2.50
.. - 200 MM505& - 2.50
ITlIO - 2.00 MM5057 - 2 .!iO
MW5321 - un MM505I - 2.50
~ - 2.50 MM5OeO _ 2 .50

.47UF36V 5/$1.00

.68UF35V 5/$1.00
lU F35V 5/$1.00
2.2UF20V 5/$1.00
3.3UF20V 4/$1.00
4.7UF35V 4/ $1.00
6.auF35V 3/$1.00

SANKEN
AUDIO POWER AMPS

Sil020G20WATIS .$12.
SI1050G50WATIS .$27.50

, .. PIN4 .. l ONG $1.00
USPIN 12· lOHG *2. 50

50 PIN RIB80 N CONNECTORS • .. . . . . . .. . tJ.25
-toPIN RIBBON CABLE CON N . . • . .• • . •• 2 .75
20 PIN RIBBON CAIlLE CONN . . . . . . . . ' 2 .25

10PIN RIBBON CABLE COHN . .. • 1.50 JII••••••~III••••••IIIIIIl".::....::-.::.....i~.:...~...!2i~!!i::jj~PA IHTtD CIRCUIT 1l0ARD
"·x 6· DOUBLE S IDED EPOXY SOA"D y.."THICK'.m... . 5/.2.80

Rl.DK:OHSAol024AHAlOGoELAYlINE . n o .•

DPDT RELAY
AROMAT 12VDC

HL2-P·DC 12VOCI
compact 11:r.
10 . mp contact s
Poe. moun t

$3.00 e ac h

,079" X .0 9 8"
20m A at 1 .75'1
10 FuR $1. 00
200 FOR $18.0 0

QUMlTl TY PR ICES AVA ILAl!LE

L.E.D.'s ,
STANDARD .JUMBO

DIFFUSED
RED 10 FOR $1. 50

GREEN 10 FOR $2. 00
YELLOW 10 FOR $2. 00

FLASHER LED III
5 VOLT OPERATION~

ir

JUM80 SIZE
2 FOR $1. 70

r
BI POLAR LE D

2 FOR , 1.70
SUB MINI LED

~

•
RELAY,• 14 pin '1 ,1.

· 3 . ", p con l. cll
• 2".,oll dc. Of

120 .,011 . e cod
• U,.ctbul fu ll, IUled

$1.70 EACH
'~ll, co . l.,ol l ' !Je

l A" GE QUANTiTl ES AVAILAll lE

S OCK ETS FOR REL AY~ ..t h

TYPE N
CONNECTOR

KIfol;S lJG526 BIU
FI TS RGSS, RG58,

RG141, RG142, R.G223

SOLDER TYPE.
$ 1.75 EACH
10 lor $18.00 -

TRANSFORMER

120 volt ~. '-:
primaries~

6 VOLTS al1 50 mA $1.25
12 V.C.T. at 500mA $2.50
16. 5 V. al 3 AMPS $6.50
18 VOLTS oil AMP $4.50
25.2 VCT al 2.8 AMP $5.50

RFI
LINE FILTER

•

for line to line
~ I: line to ground
~ noi ...uppr • • aion
· CORCOM " IOKtl

Rlited :10amp
115/250 v 50 -400 hz

$ 3 .75 ea.10 10< $35.00

COMPUTER
GRADE

CAPACITOR
3,600mfd. ~

1~~.Y~A . x~r - J
6,400mfd.

60VDC $ 2 .50
1 3/ S " c IA X 41j4 " _ .

20,000 mfd. 25VDC
2 II OiA . X 2~" HIGH 5 2.00

MINI SIZE 22,OOOmfd.25VDC
BUZZERS 2" a 'A X 2 1/2

M
" ,o" $ 2.50

fi
~ 10 3 voll . 75ua ~~'~?A~ ':'f~;~~:HDC .

,,/I WITH WIRE LEADS 45.000mfd.25VDC
1~ 10 3 voll . 75C ea 2" DIA. X 4" HIGH ' $ 3 50

rtWITH PIN TERMI~LS 52 ,OOOmfd. 15 VDC
r. 2 "CIA X 4 1/2 * HIGH $ 3.00

- 3 to 7 voll. 72 ,000mfd.15VDC
WITH PI N TERMI NALS 2" CI A. X 411 HIGH §3.50

~ 75<; each CLAMPS TO FIT CA PAC ITOR S soc ••

MITSUMI
MODEL UES-A55F

YA RA CT O R UHF TUNER

~
FREQ RNGE

• 470 - 889 ~z

ANTEtoNA 1NPUT
• ~/. 300 Ot+lS

$25.00 ea ch

10 tor $220.00

SUPER SMALL
PHOTO-FLASH
170 MFD 330 VOLT

~
11/4'X 71a' CANNON XLR

. 2 for $1.50 CONNECTOR
-:: 10 for $7.00 ~.:~~ M'JU"oIT~

71lO MFD 330 V CCNlECTCR
tI1lI ~ $2.00 EACH •PHOTO FLASH __ ( 10 lor $19.00

2" HIGH X ~ RECHARQABLE
11 / 4" D1A. ~ ~ SEALED

$1.25 EACH ~~:- ~ LEAD-ACID
10 FOR $11.00 'h<;'l~ BATTERIES
* $ PECIAL I! * {(1J ~

10 MEG POTS IZ ~J

1~:~~ ~:~~go ~ t \ f tl YOLTS tlAMP/HR
$ 15.00 @:) 0J 3I.l X 2 X 4lj IN.

2 "DIA .1 V2VDC ~ $ 10 0 0
BUZZER SPECIAL I (;) tl YOLTS 71/2 AMP/

50 C each " '+Is X 2 X '+Is IN. HR
l1ll>t,~ ~oooo $ 12. 5 0

2" ALLlGA"(OR CLIPS RF 901
7 clips fo r $ 1.0 0 , MICROWAVE
100 clip . lor $12.00' TRANSISTOR
500 clip. lor $50.00 $ 3 .00 EA
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rn 
U 855 Conklin St Fa nrngdale, N.Y 11735 

OZ 
.Mast« Charge AN) 

insuman COO r erra 
IZ BankAmerlcard Al $ 111 M o r W 
H VISA COD tri, sea IM N IN 
O .Money ad« 7$1 NIílei INS M If 
.o Check we+1111N Ille 
w N Y State residents add appropnate sales tax 

Minimum order $25 dus $450 $h0p0r0 ana "1.01.'0 

El 
TOLL FREE (800)645 -9518 

,n N Y State call (516) 752-0050 

VIDE 
36 Channel Up Converter 
for TV & VTR ca, VHF Is UHF 
l -3 pieces :29e. 
1 pieces & up 

:2495 
e8. 

O Allows complete programming of VTR 
O Watch or record any combination of 

standard or Pay-TV programs 
O Receives Midband and Superband 

Channels on UHF 
O For Beta/VHS type recorders 

BRUCE 37- Channel 
Wireless Remote Control 
TV Tuner Caalanller 500 

1 -5pcs. 

$109955 
- 

6pcs8up 

99ea. Reg $19995 

O For all channels; for all TVs 
H Red LED channel readout 1 -99 

Master power switch and fine tune 
controls on remote O Easy to install 
Scan channels up and down r TEKNIKA Wireless 

Remote Control TV Tuner 

'109" or 
Reg $ 169 95 sou 

Nidi 6301 
Easy to install; just 4 w res 

O Electronic channel selection and 
indication. VHF: 2-12, UHF: 14 -83. 

O Ultra-Infrared Beam Control 
O Master power switch 

Video Control 
Center 
Model YTS -157 

5995 

J 

No need to 
change cable to access input to TV set 
One output; 4 inputs 

") No AC power required to operate. 
-, Auxiliary input and output 

CAN 30- Channel 
Remote 79" Control ow Rsc- 8C 

Consists of 2 units remote control channel 
selector with fine tuning. ON /OFF switch: 
and converter body. 

TV Accessories 
7002 2 Set VHF /FM Amplifier S 9.95 ea 
7004 4 Set VHF /FM Amplifier S 12.95 ea 
Coax Accessories 
DCSA/8 CAN /MAN Switch $9.00 ea. 

ELECTRONIC KITS FROM HAL -TRONIX 

23O4 MHZ DOWN CONVERTERS. TUNES IN ON 
CHANNELS 2 TO 7 ON Yet R OWN HOME T. V . 

HAS FREQUENCY RANGE FROM 2000 MHZ TO 
2500 MHZ. EASY TO CONSTRUCT AND COMES 
COMPLETE WITH ALL PARTS INCLUDING A 
DIE -CAST ALUM CASE AND COAX FITTINGS, 
REQUIRE A VARIABLE POWER SUPPLY AND 
ANTENNA (Antenna can be dish type 
or coffee can type depending on the 
signal strength in your area.) 

2304 MOD 1 (Basic Kit) $49 95 

2304 MOD 2 (Basic / Pre -amp) $59 95 
i.r.w r... 

t 
-..nor 

2304 MOD 3 (HI -Gain Pre -amp) $69.95 
ii.www ww a wpr 

POWER SUPPLY FOR EITHER MODEL ABOVE IS 
AVAILABLE COMES COMPLETE WITH ALL PARTS. 
CASE. TRANSFORMER. ANTENNA SWITCH AND 
CONNECTORS (Kit) $24 95 
Assembled $34 95 
Slotted Microwave Antenna For Above 
Downverters $39 95 

PREAMPLIFIERS 
HAL PA -19 -1 5 mhz to 150 mhz 19015 gam oper stets 
on 8 to 18 volts at 10m4 Complete rn.t $8 95 
HAL PA -I .4 -3 nvz to 1 4 $hz 10 to 12 db pin open 
ales on 8 to 18 volts at 10ma Compete rxvt $12 95 

(The above units are deal fa referrers. canters. etc ) 

16 LINE TOUCH TONE DECODER KIT_II99 II 
P.C. BOARD AND PARTS SSbbyy 

12 LINE TOUCH TONE DECODER KIT WITS 
.C. BOARD AND PARTS S39,95 

16 LINE ENCODER KIT, COMPLETE WILL 
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS ....SJy.9S 

12 LINE ENCODER KIT, COMPLETE W1(% 
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS ....515 
MANY, MANY OTHER KITS AVAILABLE 

Sae/ t s4 rrwie 1 t 1 r w«..r.r. w..«... wr.. 
wl MOM r.nu t.41.414 by Oro. t4 ,32aS 

HAL-TRONIX 
P.O Box 1101 

Southgate. w 46195 

. it w ti r r.w.ww:,.u.. trrrt4 
M OIUaT101L u 

ï ww 414,44. . 0.6.10., u w .s . (..rr..twUY ( w... -(WWI 
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1982 
DISCOUNT 

ELECTRONICS 
CATALOG 

JOIN THE PAK! 
Send for our Free catalog and become a 

member of our exclusive Pak. Our 

members receive Poly Paks" 

exciting catalog several 

times a year We oller 

Penny Sales. Free 

Premiums and Low. 

Low Prices on a wide variety of 

Electronic Products such as Computer Periph 

erais. Integrated Circuits. Speakers. Audio 

Equipment. Rechargeable Batteries. Solar Prod 

ucts. Semiconductors and much much more' 

Take advantage of our 25 years as Americas 

foremost Supplier of discount electronics 

RUSH ME YOUR FREE DISCOUNTCATALOGI 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY: 

STATE: 

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY TO. 

POLY PAKS, INC. 
P O. Box 942, RA -1 
5. LYNNFIELD, MA. 01940 all 24S 3.24 

CIRCLE 18 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

FUJITECH AUDIO KITS 

LATEST AUDIO TECHNOLOGY 
FROM JAPAN 
ModI A501 Power Amp 

Pure Class A 25W 25W 
Swrtchable to Class AB 100W 100W 

' Swrtchable to Bridge Class A 100W mono 
' Sw tchable to Bridge Class AB 300W mono 

Frequency Response 5- 200KHz ( -1dB) 
Signal-to-Noise Ratio 120dB 
Non-magnetic Chassis 
Out -board comprehensive protection 

circuitry 
' DC circuitry with limited use 01 NFB 

High Efficiency Fluid Convection Cooling 
THD under 0 007. 

KIT ONLY 
$299.00 

Model A502 DC Stereo Control Center 
Direct DC coupling from Input to Output 
DC servo circuitry 
Cascade FET Input In ail stages 
Separate Moving Coil RIM amplifier 
Distortion below O 005% (3V) 
Max Output 15V 
Frequency Response 2OHz -20KHz '0 2 dB 
Maximum Phono Input 

MC 16mv RMS (1KHZ) 
270mv RMS (1KHzl 

Built -in Headphone amplifier KR ONLY Relay Output Muting 
f349 NMI 

$349.00 
Model A1033 Integrated Tube Amplifier 

Latest Japanese Design 
' Distortionless Output Transformer using 

special winding techniques 
' Most circuitry on PCB for easy assembly 

and humfree perlormance 
Output 30W 2 Ultra Linear 

(Swrtchable to Triode) 
15W 2 Triode Output 

(neer class A perfornwroe) 
THD under 0 4% 
Frequency Response 30- 30.000 Hz l -1dB) 
Separate Pre -Out and Main -In 

KR ONLY 
$499.00 

w . r I ¡; ,T ,:1b=ì 4: _. ' e z ' _ 

$499.00 
Send $5.00 for each assembly manual, 
refundable with order 

Monarchy Engineering, Inc. 
380 Swift Avenue, Unit 21 
South San Francisco. CA 94080 

Visa or Mastercharge acceptable. 

KIT ONLY
$299 .00

KIT ONLY
$349 .00

$349.00

FUJITECH AUDIOKITS

$499.00
Send $5 .00 fo r each assemb ly m anu al .
refu n d ab le w ith order.

Monarchy Engineering, Inc.
380 Swift Aven u e, Unit 21
South San Francisco, CA 94080

Visa or Mastercharge accept able.

Model A1033 Integrated Tube Amplif ier
• Latest Japanese Design
• Distortion less Output Transformer usin g

special winding techniques
• Most circu itry on PCB for easy assembly

and humfree performance
• Output 30W x 2 Ultr a Linear

(Switchable to Tr iode)
15W x 2 Tr iode Output

(near classA performance)
• THO under 0.4%
• Frequency Response 3O~'30,OOO Hz (-l dB)
• Separate Pre-Out and Main-In KIT ONLY

$499.00

Model A502 DC Stereo Control center
• Direct DC coupl ing from Input to Outp ut
• DC servo circuitry
• Cascade FET Input In all stages
• Separate Moving Coil RIM ampl ifier
• Distortion below 0.005% (3V)
• Max Output 15V
• Frequency Response 20Hz-20KHz ±0.2 dB
• Maximum Phono Inpu t

MC = 16mv RMS (1KHz)
MM = 270mv RMS (1KHz)

Bu ilt-in Headphone amplifier
Relay Output Muting

LATEST AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
FROM JAPAN
Model A501 Power Amp

• Pure Class A 25W + 25W
• Switchable to Class AB WOW + 100W
, Switchable to Bridge Class A WOW mono
• Sw itchable to Br idge Class AB 300W mon o
• Frequency Respon se 5-200KHz (-1dB)
• Signal-to-Noise Rat io 120dB
• Non-magnetic Chassis
• " Out-board" comprehensive protection

circuit ry
• DC c ircu itry with lim ited use of NFB
• High Effic iency Flu id Convection Cooling
• THO under 0.007%

HAL·TRONIX
P.O. Box1101

Southgate , loll~19~

tQ-:fl
__·~c~

WllllM

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY TO:
POLY PAKS, INC.

·P.O. Box 942, RA-1
S. LYNNFIELD. MA. 01940 1617) 245- 3828

CIRCLE 62 ON FREE INFOR",ATION CARD

RUSH ME YOUR FREEDISCOUNTCATALOGI
NAME: _

ADDRESS: _

CITY:

STATE: ZIP: _

0AIll"-S OVla. UO .OOWill K:iIWfUl~"imua"
SHIPPiNG OMrrtMS vtl[q A.OOmQMAl ClU.lGoUAM PJ:Quu m .

tHfor.MATlOM. ~~~~n~20"::~~~~

MANY, MANY OTHER KI TS AVAILABLE
Send i ~C stomp Of S.A.S.[ . rOf' IntOfma don ondtly~ on oc~r

HAl·1'kOHlX ptoducU. To Of.' by phont>, 1~t)'2U·1702 .

ELECTRONIC KITS FROM HAL-TRONI X

2304 MHZ DOWN CONVERTERS. TUNES I N ON
CHANNELS 2 TO 7 ON YOUR OWN HOUE T .V •
HAS FREQUENCY RANGE FROM 2000 UHZ TO
25 00 101HZ . EASY TO CONSTRUCT AND calES
COlli' LETE WITH ALL PARTS I NCLUDING A
DIE-CAST ALUM CASE AND COAX FITTINGS,
REQUIRE A VARIABLE POWER SUPPLY AND
ANTENNA ( Ant enn a c an be a d i sh type
o r co f fee ca n type depending on the
signa l strength in your area. )
2304 MOD 1 (Bas ic Kit) $49.95

(L... caM & nfllngs )

2304 MOD 2 (Basic I Pre-amp) $59 .95
(1nCtue* caM • f1ttln;l l

2304 MOD 3 (Hi-Gain Pre-amp) $69.95
()nclu dM caM & fttllngel

POWERSUPPLY FOREITHER MODEL ABOVE IS
AVAILABLE. COMES COMPLETEWITHALLPARTS,
CASE, TRANSFORMER, ANTENNASWITCHAND
CONNECTORS (Kit) $24.95
Assembled $34.95
Slott ed Microwave Antenna For Above
Downverters $39.95.•.••••••.... ......•..•...•••••.

PREAMPLIFI ERS
HAL PA-19-1.5 mhzto 150mhz. 19dbgain operates
on 8 to 18 volts at IOma. Complete unit $8.95.
HAL PA-1.4-3 mhz to 1.4 ghz. 10to 12 dbgain oper
ates on 8 to 18 volts at IOma. Complete unit $12.95.

(Theaboveunitsare ideal for receivers, counters, etc.). .
16 LINE TOUCH TONE DECODER KIT ~IIH
P.C, BOARD AND PARTS •••••••• $69.9'
12 LINE TOUCH TONE DECODER KIT ~ItH
P.C. BOARD AND PARTS •••••••• $39.9'
16 LINE ENCODER KIT, COMPLETE ~lTH
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS ••• ,$39.95
12 LINE ENCODER KI T, COMPLETE ~ITH
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS •••• $Z9.95

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CATV 30-Channel
Remote "g95
Control MDdel RSC- BC T,
Consists of 2 u n its: remote control channel
selector with f ine tuning, ON/OFF switch;
and converter body.

TV Accessories
7002 2 Set VHF/FM Amplifier $ 9.95 ea
7004 4 Set VHF/FM Amplifier $12.95 ea

Coax Accessories
OCS-AIB CATV/M ATV Switch $9.110 ea .

FORDHAM
855 Conk HnSt. Farmingda le, N.Y. 11735

• Master Charge ~~g r~sRu~~l:RG COO's Ilk.
• BankAmericard 10s ZiiCl .DO ...• .s U D
• VISA. COD S~1 .DO 10 SOD .DO . . . . . lAD

• Money Order ~::::: 1::: ::::: I: ~:
• Check om 1000.DO . . .. . • . .. . . IUD
N.Y. State residents add appro priate sales tax
Minimum order $25 plus $4.50 shippingandhandling.

TOLL FREE (800)645-9518
in N.Y. State call (516) 752-0050

o No need to
change cable to access in put to TV set

o One output; 4 inputs
o No AC power required to operate.
o Auxiliary input and output

36 Channel UpConverter
for TV & VTR VHF UHF

$2ge!~. .~
4 pieces & up ~
$I»JI95 -~-,AIea. MDdel V5736 ___.=-.;:::::::::JI

o Allows complete programming of VTR
o Watch or record any combination of

standard or Pay-TV programs
o Receives Midband and Superband

channels on UHF
o For BetaNHS type recorders

BRUCE 37· Channel
Wireless Remote Control
TV Tuner Com der 500
1-5 pes.

$109~~.
6 pes. & up

$gg~~. ~ $199.95
o For all channels; for alllVs
o Red LED channel readout 1-99
o Master power switch and fine tune

controls on remote 0 Easy to install
o Scan channels up and down

l r TEKNIKA Wireless
Remote Control TV Tuner
$109~~ ~

Reg.$169.95 •
MDdel6301

o Easy to in s ta ll; jus t 4 wires
o Electronic channel selection and

indication. VHF: 2-12, UHF: 14-83.
o Ultra-Infrared Beam Control
o Master power switch

Video Control
Center
MDdel VTS-157

$5995

VIDEO
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?r iRlTEM 
MOOSE' 
National Semi LM396 is a 10A, 70W 
regulator adjustable from 1.25V to 
15V. This new regulator has current 
limiting, thermal limiting and is 

immune to blowout from overload 
and shorts. TO-3 package requires 
only 2 external resistors to set output 
voltage. 

LM396 with specs $19.95 

SUPER CAP 
How about a One Farad (That's right. 
1 Farad) cap for use as a reserve 
power source for memory backup. 
No more worrying about NICAD 
charging times or failures. Supercaps 
supply up to IOmA for 30 seconds or 
luA for approximately 1 week. Only 
11; dia. x tall. PC. mt. leads. 

FAOH105Z 5V $10.50 

REMOTE CONTROL 
TRANSMITTER/ 
RECEIVER 
LM1871/1872 chip set has the RF and 
encode /decode for up to 6 channels 
of analog or digital link! Never an 
easier way to control toys, industrial 
processes, security systems...etc. 

Low power for battery operations 
(6V). Interfaces with standard hobby 
servos or control instruments. 

LM1871/1872 set with specs $15.95 

D SUBMINIATURE 
CONNECTORS 
(Compare these prices!) 
PLUGS 1.9 10 -24 25 -99 

NEZ9P 
NAZ 15P 

NBZ25P 
NCZ37P 
DDZ50P 

SOCKETS 
NEZ9S 
NAZ 15S 

NBZ25S 
NCZ37S 
NDZ5OS 

$1.95 
2.35 
2.60 
4.55 
5.65 

$1.75 
2.10 
2.35 
4.15 
5.15 

$1.60 
1.90 
2.15 
3.80 
4.65 

1.9 10 -24 25.99 

$ 3.10 $ 2.75 $ 2.50 
4.20 3.75 3.45 
3.35 3.05 2.85 
8.85 8.00 7.35 
11.65 10.60 9.65 

7808 N. 27th Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85021 
ORDER TOLL FREE 1.800.5280183 

(Order desk only) 

TERMS 110 00 mmmum order 
Vera. MC. RAC. Check. M or UPS C D 
U S Funds only AZ residents add 5% sales tax 
Prepud orders over 150 , uppng ',repast! 

OTHERS Add $3.00 sh,ppmg & h,r 
Add SISO for C D orders 

t!5 .,rid 
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TRS -80' DISCOUNT 

Ur! Buy in DIRECT 

1 800.841.0860 TOLL Fili 
MICRO MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEMS INC. 
DEPT. NO. i 5 

Downtown Plaza SI,appng Conley 
1150 Sacond Are S W 

Caro Gaorgw 31728 
912.277.7120 Go Phono No 

Write For Free Catalog 

Imposes your aenttonng rmcmt.mr. wit 
wow acaasaanmm hewnW. ammcramll.r. 

noch ITMI.. Wise MNnnoo. prm.w.Clon, 
ory- cousionk lowswoCy eds. Imam 

.here arte own . 
FREE CATALOG FREE 

NON 
BLAZING NEW TRAILS IN 
ELECTRONICS SINCE 1949 

/.mOU,CaAUCOMdWOM ,Site Ste tw.erHS mean p.m seer n Oetm.a m. MS rt. 3) SAS SS.). 

I 
I 
I 

I 
1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

---MN M EMI ----------- 
Electronics Paperback Books I 

Quality Paperbacks at Affordable Prices 
CHECK OFF THE BOOKS YOU WANT 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ECts1 
o,,st,010'6.3 

a,N.0O. t+a+_,,;A o`'a 

tra` vrl.. na 
gN ar g 

o,'" Ml 
roo" owes t 

0.011";ros. 
ro0wy° á 

cOC J - 
,. m,,,.` 

IG MS1 .m^ 
G 

`^OTMaao' no 

. 

PRICES GOOD UNTIL FEB. 28. 1982 

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY TOOAY INC. 
P O Box 83. Massapequa Park. NY 11762 

NvmhM or 000x. oroor«, 

Taal Poca 01 Booxs 

Say. Tao INV Stale Prudent, aryl 
Sn.pp...0 and Nar.dt,mg 

.'SC I a 2 cooks 251 each and 000.l 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

NA,* 

Adarmfs 

s'al 
INIM 1111M 1IMIM MM MO IMEIN=1=0=111 1MIE 
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(jfJTII'-TER
MOOSE™
National Semi LM396 is a lOA, 70W
regulator adjustable from 1.25V to
15V. This new regulator has current
limiting, thermal limiting and is
immune to blowout from overload
and shorts. TO-3 package requires
only 2 exte rnal resistors to set output
voltage.
LM396 with specs . .... $19.95

TRS-80®DISCOUNT

l!!- BUY
DIRECT

~

1-800-841-0860 TOLL fREE

MICRO MANAGEMl:NT
SYSTEMS INC.

DEPT, NO. 15
Downtown Plaza Shopping Center

115C Second Ave . S.W.
Coiro. Georgia 31728

912-377·7 120 Ga . Pho ne No .

Wr ite For Free Catalog

FANQN/ COUN£1\COP.OOP.ATIOH 1~Sc.'l r~M}Kl(IDIvd

.....S\lOfl HJb . CoIIfotnIO 91~~ ('2 1 ~J) 36~·~1

TERMS: $10.00 minimum order.
Visa. MC, BAC. Ch eck. M.O. or UPS C.O.D.
U.S. Funds only.AZ residents add 5'\> sales tax.
Prepaid orders over $50 shipping prepaid.

OTHERS: Add $3.00 shipping & handling.
Add $1.50 for C.O .D. orders.
Outside U.S., add 200n.

CIRCLE 48 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

SUPER CAP
How about a One Farad (That's right,
1 Farad) cap for use as a reserve
power sourc e for memory backup .
No more worrying about NICAD
charging times or failures. Supercaps
supply up to lOmA for 30 seconds or
1uA for approximately 1 week. Only
1%" dia. x 34" tall. P. C. mt. leads .
FAOH105Z 5V .. $10.50

State --"Zip _

TOTAL ENCLOSED

127

C,ty' _

Name _

Address _

Sales Ta x (NY State Residents only)

Shipping and Hand ling
(75e 1 or 2 books 25c each addL book) .

1~ I
I
I
I
I---------

25-99

$1.60
1.90
2.15
3.80
4.65

10-24

$ 2.75
3.75
3.05
8.00

1-9

$ 3..10
4.20
3.35
8.85

25-99

$ 2.50
3.45
2.85
7.35

NDZ50S 11.65 10.60 9.65

7808 N. 27th Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85021
ORDER TOLL FREE: 1-800-528-0183

(Order desk only)

SOCKETS
NEZ9S.
NAZ15S .
NBZ25S.
NCZ37S

D SUBMINIATURE
CONNECTORS
(Compare these prices!)

PLUGS 1-9 10-24

NEZ9P $ 1.95 $ 1.75
NAZ15P 2.35 2.10
NBZ25P 2.60 2.35
NCZ37P 4.55 4.15
DDZ50P.... 5.65 5.15

REMOTE CONTROL
TRANSMITTER/
RECEIVER
LM1871/1872 chip set has the RF and
encode/ decode for up to 6 channels
of ana log or digital link! Never an
easier way to control toys, industrial
processes, security systems .. .etc.

Low power for bat tery operations
(6V). Interfaces with standard hobby
servos or control instruments .
LM1871/1872 set with specs .... $15.95
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MICROPROCESSORS 
MICIIOMOCla1OR1 
740 1020 6/0112760 
2.10A / 60 5080A 60 
5602 7 N SOSSA 5 70 
5500 7 SO 8035 610 
5102 7 1 46 /0111 56 10 

MEMORY INTERPACI 
RAMS 402 :,c-I.14. 
7701116M.. 5270 4116.'104s' 49' 
2102 11524.77 7 20 4118 80M81 4 " 
2112 1115.0 2 M 4115110..11 4 
2114 320 41114 1700.112/., 
21141.7 10 5155 7 

11080A SUI/ORT OSVICl/ 2147 N41, S N 
5520 St OS 5267 5480 M1SC 
11372 9 N 5213 7 10 5782 56 72 8285 42.'' 
5212 2 7 5267 1000 5256 /72 1511771 24' 
5218 
5224 

7 CO 
2 50 

1315 
8273 

11 w 
12 CO 

18K RAM 
1371 410 5375 720 EXPANSION KIT 
1235 4 SO for TR5-0O(Mod91 I Or tlls. App'. 
(PROMS/PROMS 

07 PET corepuLrs 2708 
2178 

56 20 
730 

7761 
/765 

51750 
650 SM6pu U0615C2(200n.181515 

2172 1642 is 5745 37 70 DM.Mn.Ma..7N Pu'cer.°"mom. 
MICSOMOCl/SOR 15TSR511C1 IC'. 
8125 62 15 6197 51 49 7415242 SI 75 7455246 821' 
9125 230 8155 149 7415243 7 75 7411273 1 C. 
1796 1 49 7411241 1 10 74L1244 1 10 7413373 2 7. ' 
/TN 145 

525 SST Son /ter.7 N 55 945 SPIT / N L. Avite N 25 
530 OM pee Nrs4.er 546 520 IP 10 pee C RereM1 7 51 
532 SPIT p44 r/... OS 971 10 p.4 C Rw..y NCO 5 81 
933 3roI p« .Y..... 5 52 52 7 III pe. .... 01 toms 4 28 
W5 STOCK T141 FULL AMP UN( O/ IISCTRONIC ACCESSORIES 

A W SPIRRV INSTRUMf NTs 
(28100 7N 0g. DMM wnn lCD ONN 
128110 115 Dy. OMM w.U. 500 0.p'.. 
1.152 20 377 D. OMM w7 LCO 0411044 
S110001 I( T mod Vr10Nw M..1Nw.M.. 
1P11 P44.er Su. 4.11014. M.1744441r 
580 (.v4 S.M.+. V.6-O7.w. MO.rnnM.. 
C30 C4n..5 G.. w 125100 /, t0 er 5220 
CI, Comm! CM. M. 3870001 
P2 km 17* SPIO 
87 WM ler SPIT, 
P S 54N M E26+ . 

8140 N 
155 N 
122 N 
101 N 
1/N 
40 N 
t//6 
1/ 76 

771 
1 N 
SM 

-.A1 SPICIAITIfS CORP 

10010 UfnRIMISTOR 
M10118 SOCKETS 

I.1-1 IMO CO 171,300 51060 
1.P4 28 00/XP-300PC 2 40 
IP-7 7800 1x810 670 

IC TIST P0546550 
CLIPS MOTO-SOA710 

C14 54 00 PIS 101 57000 
PC-IS 410 PS102 5700 
PC24 600 h-101 3600 
P C-40 14 .. P$.7 00 )0 10 

QUICK TOIT /040(87556 
561A050A71D 1llMlSTs 

01q95 51200 01-555 5271 
01475 560 01.471 210 
0111 726 07-358 310 
(217. IS 21 
4001 1..e Q««.7.. 5236 00 
5001 UnOer5I Comte. 531000 
Las. Needle. JUMPER 

1041K1e7PedMr 1611115 5n 
W-1 57600 WI-1 5500 

SUT-NWSAP TOOL. NA4.MMM28148woe .. /M00 
P11O15 DUAL-WAY UNWRAP TOOL IN...4MM-30AWG S12.10 
110.24 DIJALwAYWRA/-/F3TIW TOOL W.op4215p.5 612 60 
6506 UNIVERSAL MNncwy.nr/h......r P17.e 527 86 
8500V UNIVERSAL M.n4eP1p77er/F... P765.W. 

ter M.. 5800 IMSA, 8080 524 55 
4807 L7NMRSAL C...r..7 P55pa.a l4 DOC L11.11 OP-/. 

POP- 11 .54 6447444 14 11 520 40 
4505 111ICIO811OCtSSOR PIuOSOA50. M ANI. n . $23 M 
WI STOCK TS/5Y75 VICTOR URI - O. 

M Mtr1RMw , M.tn441.1.en (TI.. 5564.Aer 54L.715. M 
179.e5.46n M Mw441wpwn IS... C4.c.1.1 812.55. W S 64 

Nr.MM S1514. , M Nproe. 51SM. 
TM CST C...elMr MenAM. M.M. Tse M000 M<np4444114144 NNW 
WL. M.M. 2110 Ae4o.M1 Umpope P.ap.477..p 515_94. 
4502 M1 L.n0.5. P,S.I.p.wS 511 N. M06 A.45..1 LJ7769 
r,./.'M/ .810M.nMN.M1wW. tom .Code /715.CMUwe 
Ord. 1/1244. MM. 1 Ueere Owd. 51600 M..p.o4w44N ler 
M..w4.M.4 CMVM. 515.43. CSASK' Wm C.d. $15 00. Imo 
Rows 15.t00/11t1MSM.4.w.p.N4N Sit 05 Mom Ce...w4wSow 
PA/boom 514.55. h44toM MON .45.4..4 518.95 Some GONNA 
S M. PnS.a.M - At4n (440. 514.55 So.'4 C..... INN Pn5r..4 - T51410 Level R(M.. 514 95. 1..4..4 e54 l..srw+ 54e. he 
/le. - MM. N 1d..4 Nt M. ITL Car bee 511 M TV Ttp4r.45. C 6444. 611.58 CMOS Ceo. Se44 512.55 2410 M..ro.4..pr.r 
IIMAL_611.M U..y tse 8400 M..eer.s...a. M.M. 1.. COMM 1 C44 Mot - 57.96 IC Ca.Nan4. Ca. b4 S12.911 T5e 563 
T1o.r App1..NM4 641.r44 5441..44 I.p44.44n5 57 55. 7115410 M.M 
Moe 1. 110 M.111.80 ..N.6M774/M.2 511.94. PN,p4...y w 11.6.4775 554 /502 .511 M. SOSIA C 8444 .811.5. M.cp 
4..p.Aer Pn..4. 13.4 tam.) 574110. 2-50 M..ere77p.ler Maio 
P.4145_811.M. K OpAr.p C..1 6e.. 13.41.e. 515.56. 0.4- 

To 5..e1 Common M M M74 SA3K Applswr... rer Tess 
T5S-50..81286. Cr4v. Dw.S. P.es.om. !er TM TS1-80. 514 M. 
M447N SASIC App4M.er. Pet Tom AppM 5..612.16. MMIN IA51C 
Ap.MM.M 5er Yew 117 5135. CPA. Prw.4. 614.94. TM 5.100 
end OrN.. Mon 7277119.7.1 55 M. Y4r O0. Ce.wp..r 57.5. 
4a4144M l4444..444 11155 

5'. Carbon Film 
Resistors 

...:11 VAL111 
W 10 for 400 

W I O 107 5OC 

,VE ALSO STOCK 
17. CMOS LINEAR OIP 

SOCK! IS EDGE CONNECTOR, 
SPRAGUE CAPACITORS b SWITCH' 

f 2 NOOK /1ST ACCESSORI[' 

1r. 
150357 7S7 15 01)J 1153 TT.1 1 .1 MANC' 
I50!i10 ' SO 14A' 7620 2 00 MAN5540 10 1494 7. 90 
INOS07 ' SO mss 3630 200 MAN5560 410 MV/O2J 2S 

741.5005 .22 74.542 f SO 

747.107 22 74154; 40 
745502 12 74155. 30 
741104 25 7111174 -35 
741501 26 7418711 
741510 25 741383 
741311 30 741.585 
747.172 30 74152 
747.130 .I5 7411M 
747.321 30 7415712 
747525 30 7415122 
745525 41 74/1123 
741532 30 741)125 
741515 40 7415132 

WI ALSO SAW/11121 
.N J IS1 COMPUIIR 
ANO I lICTRONIC 

74531161 31 
7456716 SS 
7415111 55 
7475157 51 

16 7.52155 80 
50 7475156 10 
36 7451151 70 
M 7452157 70 
70 74u154 210 
35 7413145 55 
40 7453174 50 
70 1411181 1 56 3 7415113 7s 
63 747S714 80 

CALL IOR 
VOLUMI 
000115 

747_11546 M 
7.11155 M 
7411247 1 10 
745244 1 10 
74132.8 90 
7475257 51 
7475244 46 
7413253 56 
7411256 8/ 
7413362 100 
7433344 46 
7455356 45 
7415393 7 70 
7455195 7 20 

A 1 A. tN. 
ALAII41111 1,5 

tSUNTRONICfS CO., INC 
12621 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD 

HAWTHORNE. CAUFORNIA 90250 
.LOLA I0 Al, 10 IoMAAA M7.5.77ON4., 

STOtI NOUNS ,A. 74 a.-..70..- 
N CA510RNM 0Y71571 CAUIOILNM TO51 Illl 

1213 J 644-1149 1-800- 4 21- 5115 
MM Order- Mn..n.n1 07 f 10 Send Money Order of Chock 10 

O sox 1967-O4pt. R. NAWTNORNE. CA 60250. UM Yom 
. SA o. M7171977 u>'eue n.clude cp.rUron date) Add 52 00 
,-,,t. 5 40d nsndl.n5 [o ad4. CIlo.n411e4.11nls add St salg 74 
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ADVERTISING INDEX 
RADIO -ELECTRONICS does not assume 
any responsibility for errors that may 
appear in the index below. 

Free Information Number Page 
58 AM( Sala 118 

27 Allex 18 

35 A.P. Products 26 

12 Active Electronics 99 

Advance Electronics 25 

4 Advanced Computers 110 -111 

32 Albin Electronics 35 

45 All Electronics 125 

28,41 Alpha Byte Stores 18,27 

39 Alles Electronics 112 

19 American Antenna Cover 4 

9,10.11 Ancrons 115 -117 
53 Bd. Is Precision Dynamo Corp 91 

Karel Baria 104 

22 Beckman- Electro Products Group.... Cover 3 

Bullet Electronics . 112 

Burton Products Corp. 104 

42 ( ambridge 1 earning 32 

(IF Cleveland Institute of 
Electronics 28 -31 

60 Chaney Electronics 118 

Cleanue Electronics 100 

Command Productions 98,100 
26 Communications I:kctroaks 2 

Components Express 101 

38 ('omputec 96 

54 ('omputer Peripheral* Unlimited 124 

40 ( oncord Electronics 108 

75 Control Electronics Inc. 18 

( ook's Institute of Electronics 98 

63 Jan Crystals _ 94 
Dage Scientific Instruments 100 

Data Service Company 98 

Digatek Corp 101 

2 Oigi -key Corp 119 

E:du C sic 92 

30 Electronics Book (lob 17 

68 Electronic Overseas Corpinc 97 

57 Electronic Specialists 98 
Electronic Technology Today I 27 

44 Etco 124 

61 Etronix 104 

Fanon - Courier 127 

74 Fluke 23 

Fordha mRadio 42,126 
3 Formula International 106 -107 
55 Fuji -Svcs 101 

21 Global Specialties 43 

Global TV Electronics 98 

49 Godbout Electronics 104 

Grantham School of F:n=faeerhq 95 

(:rove Enterprises Inc. 127 

62 IFaI- Tronis 126 

36 Ilanleg 13 

24 Heath 19. 21,37,87 
71 Ililachi I)cnshi 44 

Information 1 nlimitcd 100 

46 International Electronics 118 

Ja,anco 114 

15 JI)R Microde,ices 122 -123 
5 Jameco Electronics 102-103 

Jamcscomm Publications 98 

29 Jensen 18 

65 kantronies. 94 

34 keithlcy 16 

56 komac 124 

43 limosnm 114 

McC4ee's Radio 101 

Micro %Iansgemest Systems Ise 127 

Microlenna %%sedates 100,104 
73 Miko's Inc 108 

Monarchs Fnxincerinx Inc 126 

59 Mountain N est 104 

ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS 

Wholesale - Retail - O.E.M. 
I Amp 10-220 Voltage Regulators 
PART 124 25.99 100 -499 500 

'805 .89 75 05 Call 
I M340T -5) 
'812 89 75 65 for 
1141401%12) 
'815 89 75 65 Quoi. 
1 M340T -15) 

-;818 89 75 65 
(M340T- 18) 

5% Carbon Film Resistors 
We stock all 5% standard veines betwee 

ohm and 1 Meg ohm 
Vs watt 
Package of 5 
Package of 100 (one value) 
Package of 1000 (one value) .. 12 
V2 watt 
Package of 5 25 
Package of 100 (one value) 1.75 
Package of 1000 (one value) 1500 

Sampler box consisting of 5 each of all 145 
standard 5% values between 1 ohm and 1 

Meg Ohm 
watt sampler box 22 (1(1 

wan sampler box . . .... 27 ( 

$10.00 minimum order - 

Send for our full line catalog of IC's. socket, 
apacitors, trim pots, diodes. bridges. LEI), 

Enclosures. switches. crystals. etc 

WESTLAND 
ELECTRONICS, INC. 
37387 Ford Rd.. Westland, MI 4815F, 

Toll Free Order Line - 
1- 800 -521 -0664 

CIRCLE 79 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

NRI Schools 8-11 

NTS Schools 38-41 

Nabih's Inc 97 

Netronics 93 

77 O.k. Machine .4 Tod Corp 33 

20 Omega Sala 1 

64 Pacific One Corp 104 

72 Pic -Tee 96 

66,67 Pala 94,97 

31 N.A. Philips 7 

18 Poly Pales 126 

13 Priority One 120 -121 

R \.1 Electronics Ise 104 

6 Radio Shack 105 

8 Ramsey Ikctroaies 113 

Rondure _ 10I 

SCR Electronics 100 

76 SMP Inc 18 

Sabadia Exports 100 

23 Sablronics 5 

52 Hw Sams 89 

70.50 Shure Brothers Inc. 85,95 

Simple Simon 114 

51 N.A. Soar 91 

33 Solid State Saks 125 

37 Sony Video Products 24 

Spececoest Research 24 

47 Sunlronics 128 

7 Surplus F Ieclronics 109 

78 Tomar Inc 118 

16,17 Triplett Cover 2 

48 Tri -lek Inc 127 

25 %I7. Mfg (o. 15 

N cni 95 

79 V cstland Ltd 128 

AMP S W ITCH ES .

A .W. SPERRY INSTRUMENTS

22.0 0
27 .00

.2 5
1.75

15 0 0

. . . . .2 0
1.65

12 .00

NRI Scho ols 8-11

NTS Schools 38-41

Nabih's Inc 97

Netronics 93

O.K. Machine & Tool Corp 33

Omega Sales 1

Pacific One Corp 104

Pac-Tee 96

Paia 94,97

N.A. Philips 7

Poly Paks 126

Priority One 120-12 I

RNJ Electronics Inc 104

Radio Shack 105

Ram sey Electronics 113

Rondure 101

SCR Electronics 100

SMP Inc 18

Sab adia Ex ports 100

Sabtronics 5

HW Sams 89

Shure Brothers Inc 85,95

Simple Simon 114

N.A. SOar. 91

Solid S ta te Sales 125

Son y Video Products 24

Spacecoast Research 24

Suntronics 128

Surplus Electronics 109

Tomar Inc 118

Tr iplett Cover 2

Tri-Tek Inc 127

VIZ Mfg Co 15

Wersi 95

West land Ltd 128

Sampler box co ns isting of 5 each of a ll 14 5
sta nda rd 5 % va lues be twee n 1 ohm a nd 1
Meg Ohm
V. wa tt sa mpler box
y, watt sampler box

- $ 10. 0 0 mini mum or der -
Send for o ur full line catalog o flC s. sockets.
capacitors. trim pot s. d iodes. bridge s. LEOs.
Enclosures. switches. crysta ls. e tc.

V. watt
Pack a ge of 5
Pa cka ge of 100 (o ne va lue )
Pa cka ge of 1000 (on e valu e)
'h watt
Pac ka ge of 5
Packa ge o f 10 0 (on e val ue)
Pa cka ge of 10 0 0 (o ne va lue)

78 0 5 .89 .75 .65 Ca ll
(LM34 0T-5 )
78 12 .8 9 .7 5 .65 for
(LM340T-12)
781 5 .8 9 .75 .65 Quote
(LM34 0T-1 5)
78 18 .8 9 .75 .65
(LM340T-18)

5% Carbon Film Resistors
We stock a1l5% sta ndard va lues between 1

ohm a nd 1 Meg o hm.

47

7
78

16,17

48

25

51

33

37

23

52

70,50

• ELECTRONIC •
COMPONENTS

Wh olesale - Retail - O.E.M.
I A m p To-220 Voltage Regulators
PART " 1-24 25·99 100-499 500 +

79

.WESTLAND
ELECTRONICS, INC.

37387 Ford Rd .. Wes tlan d. Ml 4 8 185
.. - Toll Free Order Line - •

1·800·521·0664-..
CIRCLE 79 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

76

6

8

77

20

64

72

66,67

31

18

13

ADVERTISING INDEX
RADIO-ELECTRONICS does not assume
any responsibility for errors that may
appear in the index below.

Free Information Number Page
58 AMC Sales 118
27 Abex 18
35 A.P . Products 26
12 Actbe Electrouics 99

Advance Elec tronics 25
4 Advanced Computers 110-111
32 Albia Electronics : 35
45 All Elect ronics 125
28,41 Alpba Byte Stores 18.27
39 Altex Elec tronics 112
19 Americau Antenna Cover 4
9,10 ,11 Aucrona 115-1 17
53 B & K P recision Dynascan Corp 91

Kare l Barta 104
22 Beck man-Electro Products Group Cover 3

Bullet Electronics 112
Burto n P roducts Corp. 104

42 Ca mbridge Learning 32
CIE Clevela nd Inst itute of

Electronics 28-3 1
60 Chaney Electro nics 118

Cleanue Elect ronics 100
Command Productions 98, 100

26 Communications Electrouics 2
Compo nents Express 101

38 Computec 96
54 Comp ute r Periphera ls Unli mited 124
40 Concord Electronics 108
75 Contr ol Electronics Inc 18

Cook's Instit ute of Electron ics 98
63 Jan Crystals 94

Dage Scientific Instrume nts 100
Data Service Company 98
Digatek Corp 101

2 Digi-Key Cor p : 119
Edu Calc 92

30 Electronics Book Club 17
68 Electronic Overseas CorpIn c 97
57 Electronic Spec ialists 98

Electronic Technology Today 127
44 Etco : 124
61 Etronix 104

Fa non-Courier 127
74 Fluke 23

FordhamRad io 42, 126
3 Formula International 106-107
55 Fuji -S.ea 101
21 Globa l S pecialties 43

Globa l TV Electronics 98
49 Godbout Electronics 104

Gran tham School of Engineeri ng 95
Grove Enterprises Inc 127

62 Hal-Tronix 126
36 Hameg 13
24 Heath 19-21,37,87
71 Hitachi Denshi.. 44

Informa tion Unlimited 100
46 International Elec tronics 118

Java nco 114
15 JDR Microdevices 122-123
5 Jameco Electronics 102-103

Jamescomm Pub lications 98
29 Jensen 18
65 Kantronics 94
34 Keithley 16
56 Komac 124
43 Lincomm 114

McGee's Radio 101
M icro Management Systems Inc 127
M icrotenna Associates 100,104

73 Miko's Inc 108
Monarchy Engineering Inc 126

59 Mountain Wes t 104

74 LS19 5 $ .60
74 LS196 .80
74 LS24 1 1.10
74 LS244 1.10
74 LS248 .90
74 LS25 7 .55
74LS266 .5 5
74 LS283 .6 5
74 LS295 .85
74 LS352 1.00
74LS356 .4 5
74 LS368 .4 5
74 l S393 1.20
74 LS395 1.20

74LS24 5 S2 .85
74 LS2 73 1.69
74LS 373 2,50

402 7 (250n5)$4.2 5
4 116 (150...51 4 .95
4 116 1200n5) 4 .50
4116 1300n5 ) 4.10
4164 1200n5)25.40
8155 7.40

• • • •• • • •• • •• $ 140.95
. .. 159 .96

. 122. 95
.. . 105.95
. .. . 19 .95

.. 40 .95
. .. . 19 .95

. . 19 .75
. . ... 2.75

. • . • 1.05
• . .. ••• . . • . • • • . 2.65

QUICK TEST SOLDER LESS
BREAD BOARD ELEME NTS

OT-59S $ 12.00 aT -59B $2.75
QT·47S 9.50 a T·4 7B 2.50
OT-3SS 7.2 5 aT -358 2.10
aT-l8S 4.2 5
4001 P ul se Generator $235 .00
5001 Universal Counte r $3 60 .00
Logic Mo nitor JU M PER

100K Im pedanc e W IRE KIT
LM-l $ 75 .00 WK-' $9.00
o ·

WE A LS O STOCK
TIL • C MOS . LIN EAR . DI P

SO CKETS . ED G E CO N N ECT O RS
S PRAGU E C APAC ITORS & SWI TC HE S

. , E-Z H OOK TE ST AC C ES S.O RIE S

LED D ISPLAYS

EX PERIMENTOR
SOCK ETS

EXP-300 $ 10 .50
EXp· 300PC 2.40
EXP-350 6.10

POWE RED
PROTO-BOARD

PB-l 04 $70.00
PB· l02 53 .00
PB-l01 26.00
PB· loo 20 .10

74 LSOO$ .22
74 LSOl .22
74 LS02 .22
74LS04 .25
74 LS08 .25
74 LS10 .25
74 LS1 1 .30
74 LS12 .30
74 LS20 .25
74 LS21 .30
74LS26 .30
74 LS28 .4 5
74 LS32 .30
74LS38 .40

LOG IC
PROB ES

LP·l $50.00
LP-2 28 .00
LP·3 76.00

IC TE ST
CLI PS

PC-14 $4.00
PC-16 4.10
PC-24 9.00
pc.4Q 14.00

EZ6100 3~ Digit DMM w it h LCD Displ ay . • .
EZ611 0 3Y.tDigi t DMM Wit h LCD DIspl ay • . .
EZ6220 3» DIgi t DMM With LCD Displ ay . .••.•
SP1000F F.E.T. Input Yo lt ·Ohm M ill iammeter
SP15 Pocket Size Yolt-Oh m MIlli amm eter.. .
SP80 Extra Sen siti ve Vo lt -Ohm M ill iammet er . . • •
C30 Carrlng Case for EZ6100. 611 0. or 6220
C11 Carry in g CIIIII fo r SP1000 F . • •
F2 Fuso for SP80 • . • • . . . • . • . . . • . • .. . . . . . . • .
F7 Fu. e fo r SP15 . . . . • • • •.. . • • .
F8 Fuse for EZ6 100 . 6 110 . or 6220 • .•

WE AL SO SPECIALIZ E
IN J A PA N ESE COMPUTER
AND ELECTRON IC PA RTS

(213) 644-1149. 1-800-421-5775
Mai l Order-Mi nimum Order: $1 O. Send Money Order or Check to:
P.O . B O X 1957 - Dept. R. HAWTHORN E. CA 90250. U se yo ur

V ISA o r M as te rca rd (please inc lude expirat io n date ). Add $2 .00
po stage and handli ng to or d er . Cal iforn ia res iden ts ad d 6% sa les tax .

CIRCLE 47 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

926 SPST 8 pos w /cOlle r $4 .99 958 SPST 8 pee Low Profil e $4. 28
930 DPST 4 po s w /co ver 8.45 920 SP 10 po. P.C. Rotary 7.81
93 2 SPST 4 PO' w /cove r 4.08 921 10 pOI P.C. Rotary NCO 6.81
933 SPOT 4 POI w/cove r 8.82 927 16 pos Hex DIP Sw itch 4.28
WE STOCK TH E FUll AMP LINE OF ELECTRONIC ACC ESSOR IES

Pl84-1 0P SUT-N -WRAPTOOL w/5O' spool of 28 gage wire . . . . $39 .00
Pl 60 -1 B DUA L-W AY UNW RAPTOOL Unw raps 26-30AWG .• $12 .10
P160- 2A DUAL-W AY WRA P-N·STRAPTOOL Wraps 26-30a wg . . $ 12.60
8804 UNIVERSAL Mi croc ompute r/ Processor Plugbo ard . . . $27 .65
8800V UNIVERSAL M icrocomputer/ Processor Plugboard,

fo r A ltair 8800 & IMSA I 80 80 $24.95
460 7 UNIV ERSAL Compu ter Plugbo ard, fit s DEC LSI-" , PDP-B,

PDP-l 1 and Heathkit H-l 1 • . . . . • . . . . . . . $20 .40
460 9 MICROPROCESSOR PLUGBOARD, fo r Apple It • • ••• 523.90
W E STOCK THE FUL L VECT OR LINE - Catalog Av aih.ble On Requ est. : ..
An Int roduct ion to Microcom put ers (The Begi nn ers' Book ...$7 .9S. An
Int rodu ction to Micr ocomputers (Basic Ccn cept s]..,$ 12.99. 4 and B Bit
M icroproc essor Handbook $19 .95. 16 BIt M ICroprocessor Handbook $19.96,
The CRT Contro ll er Hand book •••$6.99. The 68000 M icrop roclllsor Hand
boo k...S6.99, ZOO Asse mbly Language Prog ramm ing ...$ 16 .99.
650 2 Assembly Language ProgrammlOg ~.$16.99, 6809 Assembly Language
Programmin g.••$ 16.99. 8usiness System Buyer·IGuide...$7.95. CP/M User's
Guide ...$12.99 . Apple II User'. Guide ...$16.00, Mi croproc esso rs fo r
Mea.u rem ent & Cont rol ...$ 15 .99. CBASIC · User' s' Guide ...S15.00, Int er
facing to S-l 00 / IEEE 696 M lcroco mputer. ...$ 16.00 , Some Common Basic
Progra ms ...$ 14. 99 . Pract ical B• • tc Programs...$ 15 .99. Some Common
Ba SIC Programs - AtlHi Edrt tcn••.$14.99. Some Com mon 8aslc Program.
- TRS·80 Level II Edltio n•••$ 14.99 . Scie nce and Engin eering Basic Pro
gram. - Apple II Edlt ion.•.$ 15 .99 , IT L Cook 800 11... .$ 11.95. TVTypewntter
Cook Book ...$ 11.95. CMOS Cook Book ...$ 12.95, Z·80 M ic roc omput er
Handboo ll..•.$ 11. 96. U. ing th e 6BOO M icropro ceslor.•.$8.95. Th e Choap
Yld eo Cook Book ...$7.96. t.c. Convene r Cook Book ...$13. 95, Th e 555
TImer Appl icat ions Source Book/ WIth Expenm ent • .•.$7 .50 , TRS-BO Int er
f.cing Book 1...$ 10 .95 , TRS·SO Int erfacing Book 2...$11.95. Programm ing
and Int erfaclOg th e 6502.•.$15 .95 , BOSSA Cook Book ...$ 13.95. Mi cro·
comp ut er Pnm er (2nd Ed iti on )••.$ 14 .50, Z·80 Micr ocompu ter Design
Project ....$1 3.95. IC Op-Amp Cook Book l2nd Edit ion)...$ 15. 95. Guid e
book To Small Compu ters...$6 .95 . Mo .tly BASIC App li cat ion s For Your
TRS·80 ...$12.95 , Circu it Design Programs For Th e TRS·80 ...$ 14 .50 ,
Mo .t1y BASIC Applicat ion s For Your Apple 11...$12.95. Mo .tly BASIC
App lications For Your PET...$12.96 . CP/ M Prim er...$ 14.95. The S- l 00
and Other MICro Busse. (2nd Edit ion)...$9 .96. Your Ow n Computer ...S7.95 .
App lesoft Langu ll ge.•.$10.9 5.

M ICROPROCESSORS RAMS
Z·80 $9 .20 6809$23.50 210 1 12 ~b41 $2 .70
Z-80 A 9.50 8080A 4.50 2 1 02 11 024~ 1J 3.20
6502 7.84 8085A 5.70 2112 125tb 41 2.80
esoo 7.50 80 35 5.50 211 4 3.20
6802 11.46 80 86 95.50 211 4l -2 4.50
8080A SUPPORT DEVICES 214 7 (4K.x1) 6.64
6520 $6.65 8251 $4 .90 M ISC
6522 9.9 5 8253 7.50 R28 2 $6.72 8288 $24.6 1
8212 2.25 82 5 7 10 .00 8286 6.72 INS177 1 24.13

~;~~ ;~ ~;~~ i ~ gg 16K RAM
8 228 4 .60 82 79 7.20 EXPANSION KIT
82 38 4.50 For T RS-80 (M o d el I or III ), App le

~~~O~:/;ORO~~8 $ 1250 or PET computers
2716 7:30 8355 6~60 Set(8 pes. UPD416C-2 (200ns)$16 .96
2 732 16.42 87 48 37 .70 Data furn l.hed wi th pu rcha.e on request .
M IC RO PROCESSOR INTERFACE IC' .
8T26 $2.15 8T9 7 5 1.49 74 LS242 51.7 9
8T28 2.30 8T98 1.49 74 LS243 1.7 9
8T9 5 1.4 9 74 LS24 1 1.10 74LS244 1.10
8T96 1.49
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Now there's a 

i 

dnd -held DMM 
gh enough to withstand acciden- 
drops, destructive environments, 

input overloads - and still give 
u superior Beckman performance. 

The HD -100 from Beckman 
drop - proof, sealed against contain- 

00 a 
roof 

ination, and packed with overload 

protection. You won't find a more 

rugged meter inside or out. 

Drop-proof 
Constructed of double -thick 

thermoplastics, the HD -100 resists 
damage even after repeated falls. 

All components are heavy duty and 

shock mounted. 
Water- and 
contamination -proof 

TheHD -100 is designed to keep 

working even around dirt, heavy 
grime and moisture. 

The special o -ring seals, 
ultrasonically-welded display window 

and sealed input jacks protect the 
internal electronics of the HD -100 

fmm any source of contamination. 
The HD100 is sealed so tightly, it's 

even waterproof. 
Accidental overload 
protection 

All voltage inputs are protected 
up to 1500 Vdc or 1000 Vrms. Cur- 

rent ranges are protected to 2A/250V 
with resistance ranges protected 
to 600 Vdc. Transient protection 
extends up to 6KV for 10 micro- 

seconds. 

More meter for 
the money 

For starters you get 2000 hours 
of continuous use off a common 9V 
transistor battery. You can run 
in- circuit diode tests and check con- 

tinuity. Thu even get a one year 
warranty. 

The 0.25% basic volt dc accu- 

racy HD -100 serves you with 7 func- 

tions and 29 ranges. With one simple 
turn of the single selector switch, 
you can go directly to the function and 
range you need. There's less chance 
of error. 

Feature for feature you can't 
find a more dependable meter priced 

at just $169 (U.S. only). 
To locate your nearest distrib- 

utor write Beckman Instruments, Inc., 

Instrumentation Products, 2500 
Harbor Boulevard, Fullerton, CA 

92634 or call (714) 993-8803. 

BECKMAN 
CIRCLE 22 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD CIRCLE 22 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

BEC KMAN

More meter for
the money

Forstarters you get 2000 hours
ofcontinuous use off a common 9V
transistorbattery.You cart run
in-circuit diode tests and checkcon
tinuity.You even get a one year
warranty.

The 0.25% basicvolt dc accu
racy HD-100 serves you with 7 func
tionsand 29 ranges. With one simple
tum of the singleselector switch,
you cart go directly to the function and
range you need.There's less chance
oferror.

Featurefor feature you can't
find a more dependable meter priced
at just $169 (U.S. only).

Tolocate your nearest distrib
utorwrite Beckman Instruments, Inc.,
Instrumentation Products, 2500
Harbor Boulevard, Fullerton, CA
92634 or call (714) 993-8803.

..

ination, and packedwith overload
protection. You won'tfind a more
rugged meter inside or out.
Drop-proof

Constructed of double-thick
thermoplastics, the HD-100 resists
damage even after repeated falls.
All components are heavy duty and
shockmounted.
Water-and
contamination-proof

TheHD -100 is designed to keep
working even around dirt, heavy
grime and moisture.

The special o-ring seals,
ultrasonically-welded display window
and sealed input jacks protectthe
internal electronics of the HD-lOO
from any sourceof contamination.
The HD-lOO is sealed so tightly, it's
even waterproof.
Accidental overload
protection

All voltage inputs are protected
up to 1500Vdcor 1000 Vnns. Cur
rent ranges are protected to 2A/250V
with resistance ranges protected
to 600 Vdc. Transient protection
extends up to 6KV for 10 micro
seconds.

@t-@:- -_ .... -+
v .n r " u

Nowthere's a
nd-held DMM
gh enough to withstand acciden
drops, destructiveenvironments,
d input overloads - and stillgive
u superiorBeckmanperformance.

The HD-lOO from Beckman
drop-proof, sealed against contam-
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N APRIL 24TH 1981 A PROFESSIONAL 
NDEPENDENT TESTING LABORAT 
ROVED K40 THE HIGHEST PERFORM 
ADAR DETECTOR IN THE WORLD! 

ESCORT, WHISTLER, FOX, JR. MICROWAVE, 

SUPER SNOOPER AND FUZZBUSTER ALL 
COMPETED IN THE CONTEST. 

2 
THE BRAND NEW K40 RADAR DETECTOR 

USING A UNIQUE WAVE GUIDE COUPLED 
DIE CAST ANTENNA DETECTED X BAND 
RADAR AN AVERAGE OF 54% FURTHER 
THAN ALL OTHER DETECTORS AND 67% 
FURTHER ON THE K BAND FREQUENCY. 

OUTPERFORMS ESCORT 
THE K40 OUTPERFORMED THE 
ESCORT 17% ON K -BAND AND 
34% ON X -BAND. THE K40 AVER- 
AGED 28% MORE DISTANCE THAN 
ESCORT AND 60% FURTHER THAN 
ALL OTHERS COMBINED. 

a. 

HERE'S THE TEST' 
THAT PROVED IT! 

o 
o 
o 
o 
O 

O 

O 

o 
O 

TEST RESULTS 
arlr3n r Is-e041 
fJSTT.CE 147:1 

295 faILES 

2.30 faILES 

228 rai/ES 

2.52 WES 

L92faILES 

L431aILES 

L30 IRIS 
L25 PaüES 

o 
o 
o 
O 

O 

O 

O 

o 
O 

'April 24. 1981 TK1 IntenaborW 

S380oo 
IT COSTS MORE BECAUSE 

IT'S MADE BETTER! 

DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
GUARANTEE 1: Were so convinced our K40 
Radar Detector will intercept Police Radar Better 
Than Any Commercial Radar Device, well allow 
you to test our 1(40 in your car for 7 days if not 
satisfied with Its performance, return to your K40 
dealer who installed it for a prompt and lull refund. 

GUARANTEE II: UnoonátanaPy guaranteed for 
12 months Guaranteed against cracking. chipping or 
rusting. Guaranteed amine mechanical flare Guar 
anteed against electrical faire No exclusions No 
gimmcka. For a FULL 12 MONTHS. 

..,., .,._.:.,. . . CALL 800- 323 -5608 
FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU. 

... Sold exclusively by eV 
CIRCLE 19 ON FREE INFORMAT'ON CARD 

3HERE'S THE TESr
THAT PROVED IT!

0 TEST RESULTS 0

0 •B • Ux RK-B • 0
r:J • f fl:TUAER Tf«r fA[J;l IilI • c]0 KI.Gl 2flb r:JHS 0 NI

0 ESCClAT 2.~Gl r:JILES 0
GUL 2.28 r:JILES

0 BEL 2.52r:JILES 0

0 ARDRA 0
Ir:iTEACEPTOA ~fl2 r:J ILES

0 1\I~ISmA [J~GJGJGl ~.I.~ r:JILES 0

0 RUTOTOOr:iICS UGlr:JILES 0
HlX ~.25 r:JILES

0 0

Q

'April 24 , 1981 TKllnternational

OUTPERFORMS ESCORT
THE K40 OUTPERFORMED THE
ESCORT 17% ON K-BAND AND
34 % ON X-BAND. THE K40 AVER
AGED 28 % MORE DISTANCE THAN
ESCORT AND 60 % FURTHER THAN
ALL OTHERS COMBINED.

2THE BRAND NEW K40 RADAR DETECTOR
USINGAUNIQUEWAVE GUIDE COUPLED
DIE CAST ANTENNADETECTED XBAND
RADAR AN AVERAGEOF 54% FURTHER
THAN ALL OTHERDETECTORS AND 67%
FURTHER ONTHE KBAND FREQUENCY.

1ESCORT, WHISTLER, FOX, JR. MICROWAVE,
SUPER SNOOPER AND FUZZBUSTER ALL
COMPETED IN THE CONTEST.
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